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AVANT-PROPOS
Permi les travaux de M. Bimala Churn Law-dont le nombre dCfie
presque 1'6num6ration-une grande partie a 6t6 consacrke & extraire des
textes de 1'Inde ancienne, en les presentant de maniPre diment classifike,
les informations concretes sur la geographic, l'histoire, la soci6t6, bref tous
les realia que ces textes peuvent contenir. L'entreprise n'est pas aisbe,
quand on rnesure les dkformations, intentionnelles ou non, que des sources
littera,ires ou religieuses ont souvent fait subir aux faits 616mentaires que
lea auteurs avaient sous les yeux et qu'ils ktaient t e n t h d'enrober sous
quelque parure mythique.
Le travail de d~pouillement,de classification, n'en eat que plus urgent.
Malgr6 bien des travaux d'approche, des syntheses parfois prdmaturbes,
la compilation des sources, effectube sans parti-pris de aystkme, demeure
indispensable. Elle a trouvh un ouvrier diligent et competent, 61oignB de
tout esprit d'aventure et d'hypothese, en la personne de M. B. Ch. Law.
Celui-ci a dhjB abord6 2~ plusieurs reprises la gkographie historique de
1'Inde ; il a notamment port6 son attention sur lea sources bouddhiques,
qui demeurent les plus 'parlantes'.
Le prdsent ouvrage rbsume ses travaux antdrieurs wzr ce sujet et
apporte nombre de donn6es nouvelles. I1 embrasse en somme l'ensemble
de notre documentation, depuis le Vkda jusqu' aux PurZna lea plus rhcenta,
en passant par lea textes canoniques du bouddhisme et du jajnisme, lea
bpopkes, la sm,yti, 1'6pigraphie sanskrite, sa'ns n kgliger ces 616ments d'information connus depuis les origines de l'indianisme, mais auxquels chaque
recherche nouvelle conduit it attacl~erun prix nouveau : les hiatoriens ou
gdographcs grecs, lea pklerins ohinois, lea voyageurs arabes.

M. B. Ch. Law a souhait6 que cette publication pariit sous le patronage de la ~YocidtkAsiatdque de Paris : celle-ci eat heureuse de l'aocueillir.
Loms RENOU

AUTHOR'S NOTE
1

A systematic and comprehensive historical geography of ancient
India is undoubtedly a great necessity. It is indeed a long-felt want to
have such a geography especially based on epigraphic data. With this
object in view I have attempted to prepare the present book which is the
outcome of my continued study of ancient Indian geography. I have
arranged the geographical names in an alphabetical order and fully dealt
with them under proper divisions to which they belong. I have utilized
original works in Sanskrit (Vedic and Classical), Pali, Prakrit, Sinhalese,
Burmese, Tibetan, and Chinese and I have received an invaluable help
from other sources such as epigraphy, archaeology, numismatics, accounts
of Greek travellers and Chinese pilgrims. Due att.ention has been paid to
modern literature and modern researches on the subject. The investigations made in the line by Sir Alexander Cunningham, Sir William Jones,
Lassen, Vivien-de St. Martin, Stanislas Julicn, Buchanan Hamilton,
Mackenzie, Sir Aurel Stein, Kirfel, Dey, S. N. Majumdar, Rilychaudhuri
and others are noteworthy, but they now require careful revision in order
to make them thorough and up-to-date. My previous publications have
given me an immense help to prepare this detailed treatise. The task is
no doubt, fraught with difficulties, but I have tried my utmost to avert
them as far as possible. I have spared no pains to make my treatment
systematic, exhaustive, lucid, and useful. Three sketch-maps are given in
this book for the guidance of the readers. I shall consider my labour amply
rewarded, if this book greatly helps the geographers engaged in researches
on ancient Indian geography.
I am highly grateful to Prof. Dr. Lollis Renou for his Avant-propos.
The Socicitc':Asietique of Paris has laid me under a deep debt of obligation
by accepting this book as their publication.

43 Ii'nikz,~BORC!
Street,
(;'akutta 6,
India.
1st August, 1954.
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INTRODUCTION

To reconstruct a systematic geography of ancient India Vedic
literature, Brtihmaw, Upanisada, Dhurmasiitras and D h a d & t r a s render
us some help. Of the geographical names in the Rgveda those of the rivers
alone permit of easy and certain identifications. The Epics and the
PurBgas are recognized as a rich mine of geographical information about
ancient India. They contain some chapters giving a fairly accurate
account of not only the different territorial divisions of India but also of
her rivers, mountains, lakes, forests, deserts, towns, countries and peoples.
The TirthayiitrL-Digvijaya sections of the Mahibh4ir&, the Jambukhadavinirmdpaparva of the same epic, and the Ki+igkindhyE-h%i@ of the
REmiZyapa are rich in geographical information. The Bhuwanuba, the
Jambudv;ipavaquzmi, the Kfirmavibhiiga sections of the Pur6na.8, the
Brhatsamhitd, the Paridaratantra and the A t h a r v r G @ @ are equally
important in eliciting valuable geographical information. No less important are P g ~ n i ' sAswhyiyZ (4.1.173, 178; 4.2.76; 4.2.133; 6.3. 116-117,
etc. ), Patafijali's MahiZbhtiga, Kauf iliya ArtWGtra and the YoginZtantra
for a study of early Indian geography.
The geographical accounts in the different Purii~asare more or less
identical, and the account in one is often repeated in another; in some
cases a larger account is summarized into a shorter one. The list in the
Vtiyu, M&ya and M6rka&eya P u n i w is a long one, while that in the
Vi+nu is very short. The Pauranic lists of countries and peoples occur
also in the Ma?.Gb?uirata, sometimes in a more detailed form. The particulars of the country of Bharata, aa given in the Bh@maiparva of the
Mah$hZrata (dlokas 317-78) are almost the same as in the P u r 6 ~but
, in
some cases additional information can be gathered. It is obvious that
these lists are framed in pursuance of a traditional account handed down
from earlier times. But it must be admitted that the accounts are substantially correct. The fabulous element as pointed out by Cunningham
is confined, as a rule, to outside lands, and their allusions to purely Indian
topography are generally sober.
The Vignu Pur@a list of countries is very m e a p ; the Mahdbha'rata
haa a much longer catalogue without any arrangement; so also in the
Padmapurina. The longest list of countries and peoples of India is, howover, contained in the Mdrka&ya, the Shnda, the Brahmti&a and the
Vciyu Purepas. The Mdrka?uleya Puriina contains a description of
Jambndvipa and mentions the forests, lakes and mountains around Meru.
It mentions the nine divisions of BhLrata, the ueven mountain ranges in
Indin and twenty-two separate hills. It describes the course of the Ganges
and refers to the famous rivers in India, grouping them according to the
mountain ranges out of which they arise. The principal peoples in India
8nd on it8 borders aro also mentioned in it, arranged according to
the natural regions of the country. The majority of the names of countries
and peoples found in the P u r C w is very much the same aa we find in the
Ndy6divarqann' section of the M6rkap&ya P u r i w , but there is also quite
a good lot of names that are entirely new and original. The Mcirka&eya
P u r l w (Ch. 67) which really contains the strictly geographical information
of other major P u r t i m , has a section called the KGmvibhcSga containing
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s Liet of countries and peoples of India arranged according to the position
of the country conceived m a tortoise, as it lie8 on water resting upon V4pu
and looking eastwards.' This arrangement is based on earlier astronomical
works, like those of Pariihara and Varshamihira. This chapter is
invaluable from the topographical standpoint. The Bh6gavata/puriFa
also contains some geographical information. So we find that the Puriqas
are really very important for a geographical study of ancient India.
The innumerable Mihdrnyaa require to be carefully studied from the
geographical standpoint. The extensive Mihitmya literature which
contains portions from the Purlinas or Sawhitas, deals with the topography
of the various tzrthus or holy places. Their geographical importance is very
great in the sense that evidences may be adduced from them to enable us
to locate important sites. One h d s it tedious to read the legendary
history of tirlhas or holy places, but to a geographer it will never
be a fruitless study.
The later Sanskrit literature abounda with geographical information.
As for example, RiijaAekhara's K6vya-rnirni~G(p. 93) clearly states the
five traditional divisions of India. It contains some useful geographical
information about Utkala, Sumha, Nigadha, and Kghmira (Ch. 17),
Aiga, Vanga, Pundra, Vslhika, Paircgla, Berasena, etc. (Ch. 3). The
Raghuva&a (4th sarga, B l s . 35, 38), the Naigadhiyacam'ta by hriharse (5th
sarga, 61s. 60, 98), the Meghudiihz by KBlidgsa (Pfirvamegha, fils. 24, 25,
26), the Ddakumiracarita by Dandin (6th ucchv6sa), the Hargacarita by
BBnabhatta (6th and 7th ucchv&as), Dhoyi's Pavanundiita (27) may be
utilized for our geographical knowledge. A fairly good idea of K&li&sa's
knowledge of geography may be gathered from his works.
To present a complete geographical picture of India in the Buddha's
time and later, Pali literature is undoubtedly the most important. From
about the time of the Buddha to about the time of Aboka the great
literature of the early Buddhists is certainly the main source of the historical and geographical information of ancient India, supplemented by Jaina
and Brahmanical sources here and there. Texts or narratives of purely
historical or geographical nature are altogether absent in the literature of
the early Buddhists, and whatever historical or geographical information
can be gathered is incidental and very much reliable. Thus for the
history of the rise and vicissitudes as well as for the geographical situation
and other details of the sixteen Mahtijanupadas, the most important
chapter of the Indian history and geography before and after the time of
the Buddha, the Pali Ariguttara Nik6yn is the main source of information
which is supplemented by the Jaina Bhqavatisiitra and the Karvaparva
of the MahrLbhcLratu. For later periods when wo have abundant epigraphicrtl and archmological source8 and literary sources, too, which are mainly
Brehmanical, as well as the accounts of the classical geographers and the
itineraries of the Chinese pilgrims, tho geographical information containotl
in Pali ant1 Sanskrit Buclclhist literature is considerably important.2 Some
geographical information may also he nvai lable from Ti betan texts.
The P(i1i YiCakn, specially t,hc L'iltaya ant1 tho rSutb, contains incidental references to cities nncl plarss conncrtetl with the gradual spread of
Buclclhism. They supply I I R with nn :a bunr1~11
t information coilcerning
the MudhyadcAn. or the Midtlle count,ry nnrl t,hc localit,ies bordering it.
The Mili~tdapaiihnwhich is an important non-canonical Ynli text, nnrl tthc
Mahrivaytu, a Bnrlclhiat Sanskrit work of great importance, contail1 lnnnv
1

This conception f i t s wall with our p r o ~ o n tknowlctlg~of the topography of Indin.
Vide Law, Geography of Early Buddhiarn and Geographical Essay#, Cb. I.
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important geographical notices. The Pali commentaries, specially those
of Buddhaghosa, and the chronicles of Ceylon, specially the D i p v a p a
and the Maluiva~ya,furnish us with chips of information as to the geographical knowledge of the Buddhists.
The Sanskrit Buddhist texts which are later in date than the Pali texts,
have some geographical information. Cities of fiction which are not part
of the real world, are found in them. Countries like Ratnadvipa and
Khandadvipa, cities like Vandhumati and Punyavati, and mountains like
Tri4adcu and Dhiimanetra, mentioned in them, admit hardly of any identification and help only to add to the legendary element pervading most of
the accounts of the Sanskrit Buddhist texts. The Sanskrit Buddhist
texts which are very important from religious and philosophicd points of
view, do not elicit much information of a historical or geographical
character. The Mahiivustu speaks mostly of the life of the Buddha; the
Lalituvistara and the BuddhacaritakZvya also refer t o the Master's life.
The Bodhisattv6va~nuLalpalaii6gives a number of stories relating to the
former existences of the Buddha, while the AioLGvdGm speaks of ABoka
and his times. Very few Sanskrit Buddhist texts have a great corroborative value. Really speaking, they are not important from geographical
standpoint. They were mostly written from the 6th century onwards t o
the 12th and 13th centuries of the Christian era. They no doubt contain
the most important contemporary evidence as t o the religious history,
but geographically they speak of very remote times. For already by the
6th and 7th centuries of the Christian era the whole of the Indian continent
with its major divisions and sub-divisions, cities, countries, provinces,
rivers, mountains, etc., had become too widely known to its people. Contemporary epigraphic, literary and monumental evidences abound with
information regarding many geographical details. Moreover, the Indians
of those centuries had also planted their political, cultural and commercial
outposts and colonies not only in Suvar~abhiimi(Lower Burma) but also
in Java and Sumatra, Camp5 and Kamboj. Their priests and missionaries
had already travelled to China and Central Asia carrying with them
Sanskrit Buddhist texts. But it is difficult t o find in them any idea of far
wider geographical knowledge and outlook of the times. Even the Indian
continent is not fully represented in its contemporary geographical
information.
Tho earlier texts of the Jainas have many geographical and topographical references. The Aciir&igcl~fitra,Bhagavatiuiy6hupa?patti, Naytidhammakah40, UvcTsagadaacTo, A @ u p & d u s ~ o , Aycutturovawiiyadas6o,
Pan h6v6garanfiim, VivcTga-sEya, Ovav6iya-stiya, RGyapnsenaiya-sEya, Pan navattci, Jambuddivapapputti, Niraycivaliya-sEya, Nisiha-mafinisihaha8Qym,
I<alpasEt~n, UttarcidhyayanasiLfra, and the JvaJyakmiitra contain geogralphical data. The Jamb~~ddivfl~pan~tti
which is the sixth upGriga of the
tJninns, contains n description of Jambudvjpa as well as that of Bhiirataa
. Jt speaks of seven varsas or countrie~ constituting seven main
tlivisjons of Jt~rnbudvipn~.Although i t gives us the mybhicnl geography
of the @Tr~inaa,
there is milch that is of great valuc to geographers of ancient
Tntlia. It is no doubt nn interesting Jainn trcat,ise on geography and it
shonltl hc ~t~uc\ied.
along with the Viz;idJ~atirtl~nEnl~~u
which is not included
i l l tho .J;iin:r c:Lnon. The Vi~idhntirthakcll~~
of Jinnprltbhn Siri contains
I(.gen(ls mixccl u p witll ft~ct~s.Great care shnnld be taken to separate
f i ~ c tfrom fiction in order to present a truc geographical picture.1
1

Lnw, 801nc Jrrino Cnttonical SQtrns, Appendix 11.
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The inscriptions of ArSoka and those a t the Khandagiri and Udaya@i
hills of Orissa, also help us greatly. Coins too sometimes anable us to
locate a particular nation or tribe. As for example, the discovery of some
copper coins a t NBgri, a small town 11 miles north of Chitor, enables us to
locate the kingdom of king Sivi of the Sivi Jltuka.
Among the early classical geographers Hecataeus of Miletus (B.C.
54-86)
was the first Greek geographer whose knowledge stopped on the
frontier of the Persian empire, the river Indus. He knew the people called
Gandhiiri on the upper Indus. He was acquainted with the names of
other Indian peoples of the frontier hills (Cambridge History of I d a , I,
394). Herodotus (B.C. 484-431) wrote about India, much of which was
drawn from Hacataeus. He knew that the population of India was great.1
In fact, most of his allusions to India refer to the times of Darius
and Xerxes (Ibid., I , 329). From a pamage in Herodotus (IV. 44) it
appears that the valley of the Indus from its upper course to the sea including the Punjab and Sind, was annexed by the Persians or was brought
under their control (Ibid., I , 336). Regarding minor states in India in
the period from 325 B.C. to 300 A.D. some information has been supplied
by him (B. C. Law, Indological Stucliea, Pt. I , 11). Ktesias (B.C. 398)
collected materials during his stay for a treatise on India. His account
was unfortunately vitiated by a, large number of fables and it was left to
the followers of Alexander to give to the Western world for the first time
fairly accurate accounts of India, and its inhabitants.
The great conqueror carried scientific men with him to chronicle his
achievemente, and described the countries invaded by him. Some of his
officers were men of literary culture. Of his companions three men
enriched the Greek conception of India by their writings. Nearchus was
one of them. H3e book contained a good deal of incidental information
about India (C.H.I., I, 398). Alexander's Indian expedition produced
quite a large number of narratives and memoirs relating to India. All
these works are lost, and their substance is found in brief in Strabo, Pliny
and Arrian. Some subsequent writers made considerable additions to the
stock of information concerning India, among whom may be mentioned
Diodoms, Strabo, Curtius, Arrian, who was the best of Alexander's historians, and Justinus.% The Greek and Roman historians of Alexander
carry on geographical knowledge eastwards beyond the Jhelum (Hydaspes),
the eastern limit of Gandhiira to the Beas (Hyphasis) (Cambriae Hietory
of India, I, 58-59).
Strabo's geography furnishee us with some information about the
well-known Asseke or Agmaka, tribe. Though Strabo speaks of the
country of the Gandarai, the name of the Gandhlra country is not
mentioned by any of Alexander's historians. According to Strabo Taxila
lay between the Indus and Hydaspee (the Jhelum). It was a large city
which was governed by good laws. According to him the country of the
elder Poros, the Kekaya country, was extensive and fertile, having in it
some 300 cities. The principality of the younger Poros was called
Gandaris. But this name is not to be taken as conclusive. He says that
the region where Sophytes ruler1 was marked by the presence of a mountain
composed of rock salt of sedimentary origin, yielding enough salt to meet
the demands of the people of India as a whole. He further says that in
the realm of Sophytes dogs were characterized by remarkable courage.
He gives an interesting account of tho inhabitants of the territory of
History of India, I, 395.
MoCrindle, Ancient India cu, deehbed by Megaelhem a d Arrian, pp. 5ff.
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Mousikanos. The king of the territory of Oxykanos was called by him
and Diodoros as Portikanos. He tells us that the Parthians deprived
Eukratides of a part of Bactriana. The conquests by the Bactrian Greeks
mere, according t o him, partly achieved by Menander (middle of the 2nd
century B.C.) and partly by Demetrios, son of Euthydemos (cir. 190 B.C.).
Such historico-geographical information, among other details, is found in
his geography.
Megasthenes who lived long in India gives us topographical matters
of great value. He came to the court of Candragupta Maurya on an
embassy. He himself said that he had often visited Sandrokottos, the
greatest king of the Indians. According to Arrian he also visited king
Poros. The fragments of his I d i k a furnish us with invaluable materials
concerning Inaia, her inhabitants, rivers, countries, cities, size, fertility of the
soils, wild animals, horses and elephants, Indian trees, peoples, castes, tribes,
races, occupations, Indian philosophers, 6ramauas and Brghmanas, etc.
Arrian who distinguished himself as a historian, was the famous author
of the account of the Asiatic expedition of Alexander the great. He also
gave us a fine description of India. His I n d i h consists of three parts:
the first part deals with the general description of India chiefly based on
the accounts of the country given by Megasthenes and Eratosthenes; the
second part gives an account of the voyage made by Nearchos the Cretan
from the Indus to the Pasitigris, chiefly based on the narrative of the
voyage written by Nearchos himself; and the third part gives ample evidence to prove that the southern parts of the world are uninhabitable on
account of excessive insolation. I n his Indika he refers t o the regions
beyond the river Indus on the west inhabited by the two Indian tribes,
Astakenoi and Assakenoi. He mentions the countries lying to the east
of the Indus as denoting India proper. He states the dimensions of India,
and deals with her rivers, tribes, etc. He divides the Indian people into
nbout seven castes and describes the hunting of mild animals by the
Indians, etc.
Eratosthenes wrote a scientific geography. He described India on
the authority of Alexander's historians.
Pliny treats of the geography of India in his Natural History, which
was dedicated to Titus, son of Vespasian and his successor as emperor.
The first ten books of this history were probably published in A.D. 77.
Books 111-VI are devoted to geography and ethnography. His treatment
is uncritical but extremely valuable judging from the incidental facts
presented by him.
The Periplm of the Erythraan Sea by an anonymous writer ie a guidebook containing an account of trade and commerce carried on from the
Red Sea and the coast of Africa to the Eaat Indies (modern Indonesia).
It is really a guide-book to the Indian ocean including its bordering seas,
the Recl Soa and the Persian Gulf. The articles of trade, which were
handled by the ports, are mentioned in the Periplw, (Translated by W. H.
Schoff, 1912, pp. 284-288). According to the Periplua tin was shipped
from Egypt to Somaliland and India. Ebony oame to Rome from both
India end Egypt. Minnegara waa the name given temporarily to aome
cities in India during the period of the Scythian occupation. After the
collapse of the Indo-Scythian power these cities reaumed their former
names with their autonomy. This guide-book contaim aome information
about the h d u s , Syraatrene (Sur&ttra), Barygaza (modern Broach), the
river Mahi (Maia), the river Narmadii (Nammadus), Arachoaii (the country
jain),
around the modern Kandahar), Gandami (Gandhiira), Oeene (Uj
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Tagara, (modern Ter), SuppBra (modern Sopara), Calliene (modern
Kalyh a ) , Pandian Kingdom (PBndya), etc.
Ptolemy's Geography is a work of great importance. Ptolemy was
indebted to Marinus of Tyre for his materials. His treatise is divided into
eight books. His description of India within the Ganges Valley, and his
account of the countries, cities, towns, rivers, mountains, hills, etc., deserve
to be studied with great care. The position of India beyond the Ganges,
inland towns and villages of the tram-Gangetic India, seven mountain
ranges, rivers of the Indus system, and the territories and peoples of India,
classified according t o the river-basins, are some of the topics ably treated
by him. His Geography is undoubtedly very helpful to the geographers
of ancient India.
The itineraries of Chinese pilgrims are of inestimable value as sources
of the ancient Indian geography. The accounts of Fa-Hien and Yuan
Chwang who toured all over Northern India are very important. The
account of Yuan Chwang who visited India in the 7th century A.D., is
fuller and more exhaustive. For an accurate and exhaustive geography
of Northern India during the 5th and 7th centuries of the Christian era,
the accounts of these two pilgrims are the most important sources of information. There was another Chinese pilgrim who visited India in the 8th
century A.D. He WM U-Kong (Calcutta Review, August, 1922). The
accounts of other Chinese pilgrims, Song Yun and Hwiseng, are short and
describe only a few places in north-west India. I-tsing who visited many
important places in ancient India in 673 A.D. gives us a detailed account.
Another Chinese pilgrim named Wang-hiuen-t'se who came t o India in
843 A.D., wandered over and visited the countries of the Lord Buddha, as
he himself said in his account.1 He visited Magadha and ascended the
Grdhraktita hill (Ki-tche-Kiu) and left there an inscription. He also went
to MahSibodhi a t Gay&. As related in his account he visited five Indies.
At the head of the Tibetan and Nepalese cavalry he marched on Magadha,
defeated the Indian troops, captured the capital, siezed the king and took
him triumphantly to China. He himself visited Nepal and Tibet. His
description of Tibet (Tou-fan) is interesting. This Chinese pilgrim in his
leisure time wrote a book entitled Account of the Voyage. He narrates an
interesting account of the law of Magadha which was then prevalent. If
someone waa guilty, he was not beaten by a rod, but recourse was taken
to a wonderful weighing. His imcriptions engraved on the Grdhrakfita
and a t Mahiibodhi have been translated by Chavannes. His account of
the places in India visited by him is very useful from geographical standpoint.
The geographical accounts of Muslim writers are equally helpful.
Alberuni, who was in the territory of modern Khiva in A.D. 973, distinguished himself in science and literature. I n his book on India he deals
with ite geography which is sure to render some help to geographers. India
as far as known to him was Brahmanic and not Buddhistic. In the first
half of the 11th century A.D. all traces of Buddhism in Central Asia,
Khurashan, Afghanistan and North-Western India seem t o have disappeared. There his notes on Buddhism were very scanty. Benares and
Kmhmir were then two centres of Indian learning. Ho had not the aame
opportunity for travelling in India aa Hiuen Tsang had. Hence hie geegraphical notes are not so very exhaustive. In his book on India (English
It ie related in Sylvein Levi'e article Lee Mieuione de Wang-Hiuen-T'se d a m
l'lnde, published in the Journal Aadatdquc, 1000. This paper has been recent,l~
tranaleted into English by Dr. 8. P.Chatterjee.
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edition by Dr. E. C. Sachau, Ch. XVIII) he deals with the Madhyadeha,
Prayiga, Sthiineivara, Kinyakubja, P&taliput~*a,
Nepal, Kashmir and
other countries and towns, rivers, animals, the western and southern
frontiers of India, the western frontier mountains of India, islands, rainfall, etc. He also refers to the Hindu method of determining distances
between the various parts of India.
Kalhana's R6jaturarigipz.1,the well-known Kashmir Chronicle of the
12th century A.D., should be used with caution as it contains a
large number of confused ancient traditions. It is valuable, says Vincent
Smith, as it gives a trustworthy account of local events (Early History of
India, 4th Ed., p. 10).
Marco Polo, the famous Venetian traveller, visited South India and
Central Asia in tho 13th century A.D. The account of his travels may be
found useful. (Vide Travels of Marco Polo by L. R. Fawcus published in
the Introducing India, Pt. I, R.A.S.B. publication.)
There are other means of approach to the historical geography of
India, such as, the early surveys contained in the Imperial and Provincial
Gazetteers, which atre really mines of information. The Reports of the
drchueological Survey of India, and the geographical references in the
Epigraphia Indica, Corpus Inscriptionum Indimrum, South Indian Inacriptions and Epigraphia Carnatim, contain detailed geographical knowledge
of -the most definite character. The Censuaf Reports of India are equally
important.
In the Imperial Gazetteer of India (New Edition, Vol. 11, Historical,
The Indian Empire, pp. 76-87), Dr. J. F. Fleet's attractive note on Geography will no doubt be helpful t o researchers. He has shown the
importance of the study of early Indian Geography and has traced the
principal sources of this interesting branch of study.
The Annual Reports of the Archaeological Survey of India contain
detailed accounts of the excavation8 carried out by the Archaeological
Department at different sites of historical importance, and they dwell
a t length upon the topography of places of geographical interest, e.g.,
Besnagar, Bhitii, KBsiB, Piit aliputra, RBjagrha, SBrniith, Vaihiili, TaksaBil&.
The Annual Report for 1907-08 contains an account of the ancient temples
of Aihole with the topography of the site, I n the Report for 1915-16,
34. B. Garde writes a paper on the site of Padmiivati, which is mentioned in
the Visnupur6pa as one of the three capitals of the Nlgas and described in
Rhnvabhfiti'u MBhti-m-dhava as the place where the hero of the poem,
Mlidhava, was sent by his father from Kundinapura in Vidarbha,. Padmivati is identified with modern Pnwaya on the confluence of the Sind and
the Piirvatli. The Report for 1927-28 contain.cl a note by K. N. Dikshit
on the identification of Puykarana in the Susunia inscription of Candravarman. Pugkarana of the inscription (ed. H. P. $iistri, Ep. I d . , XIII,
p. 133) is identified with the village of Pokharan, 25 miles to the northwest of Susunirt. The Itoports for 1925-26, 1927-28 and 1928-29, contain
accounts of the excavatione ah Paharpur in the Rajshahi district, while
tjhe Report for 1928-29 contains an account of the excavations a t Mahiiathiin in the Bogra district of north Bengal,' identified with the ancient
.site of Pundmvardhan~,.
' The Buddhist Antiquities of Nfi~~rjunuEonda,
Madrm Pre-sidency ', by
A . H . Longhnrst, published by the Archaeological Survey of I n d i ~ae their
Memoir No. 64, gives an interesting a,ccount of the Buddhist antiquities
discovered a t the Nagarjuna's hill on the right bank of the Knpii rivp in
1
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the Palnld taluk of the Gun@ district. Most of the scenes in the beautiful bas-reliefs recovered from the ruined stiipas a t the site illustrate
well-known stories connected with the life of the Buddha. The author has
taken much pains t o identify the different scenes portrayed in the
sculptures. He has given us a very readable account of the locality and an
interesting history of the site. The chief buildings and antiquities discovered during the explorations have not escaped the careful attention of
t'he author, and he has furnished us with a very good account of them.
The fruitful result of his careful investigation embodied in this monograph
will surely be appreciated by every student of early Indian geography.
Explorations in Sind by N. G . Mazumdar published as a Memoir No. 48
by the Archaeological Survey of India is a valuable contribution to ancient
Indian geography. It contains prominent topographical features of Sind
and its climate. It also gives an account of the excavations carried out at
the site during the years 1927-28, 1929-30and 1930-31.

Bounded on the north by stupendous mountain ranges and on the
other three sides by the mighty seas and ocean, India constitutes a
distinct geographical unit. The vastness of the country with its infinite
variety of fauna and flora, races and languages, religions and culture justly
entitles it to be called a great sub-continent. The remote parts of this
great country revealed themselves t o the observers and explorers of ancient
times only gradually and by stages. It is for this reason therefore that we
do not meet with any comprehensive term t o designate the whole country
in the earliest records. The word 'India' is derived from the name of the
river Sindhu or the Indus.1 The Chinese also knew the ancient name of
India as Shin-tuh or Sindhu.2 I n the Rigveda (VIII. 24. 27) it is referred
to as Sapta Sindhavas or 'the Seven Rivers'. The designation doubtless
corresponds to the term Hnpta Hindu found in the Avastun Vendid6d.a In
the famous inscriptions of Darius a t Persepolis and Naksh-i-Rustam the
entire territory watered by the Inclus ancl its nffluents is styled simply
Hi(n)du.4 Herodotus calls it 'India' which waEl the twentieth clivision of
the Persian empire. It should, however, be noted that the Vedic Sapta
Sindhavah and the Persian Hi(n)du corresponded only t o a particular
part of India lying to the north-west. But 'India' of Herodotus was
already acquiring a wider denotation, for the Greek historian speaks of the
Indians who 'are situated very far from the Persians, towards the south,
ancl were never subject to Darius'.s
The exploration of practically the whole country hsd been completed
in or about the fourth century B.C. The literature of the period, both
Greek and Indian, shows acquaintance not only with the realm of the
Pgndyas in the south, but also with the island of TBmraparqi or C e y l ~ n . ~
The people felt the neceasity of a comprehensive term for the territory
extending from the Himalayas in the north to the sea in the south. The
term was Jambudvipe which was then ueed. In Buddhist Literature
Jambudvipa figures as one of the four Mahldvipaa or the four great conC m W g e Hwtoty of India, I , p. 324.
Law, Qeography of Eady B W h , p. xvi ;Legge, Fahien, p. 26.
8 C
eH i e m of India, I , p. 324.
Ibid., p. 335.
"ycheudhuri,
Studies in the Indiun Antiquitdee, p. 81.
Bhandarker, UarmicAasl h # w e e (1918), pp. 6ff.; OmdmYge H i d m y of I**
Vol. I, pp. 423s.
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tinents including India with Mt. Sineru (Sumeru) in the centre of them.
A portion of Jambudvipa known as the b g a d v i p a was inhabited by the
Mlecchas according to the V6yupur6tuz (48. 14-18).
Childers (Pali Dictionary, p. 165) points out that when opposed to
Sihaladipa, Jambudvipa means the continent of India.1 It is difficult to
be definite on this point. I n Sanskrit Buddhist text's we have references
to Jambudvipa.2 The Minor Rock Edict No. 1 of ABoka mentions Jambudvipa 3 which denotes the vast country ruled by that great emperor. I n
the Epics and PurLnas Jambudvipa is described as one of the seven concentric islands, encircled by seven samudras.4 Of these seven islands the
Jambudvipa is the most alluded to in various sources and is one which is
in its narrower sense identified with BhBratavargas or the Indian peninsula.
An interesting account of Jambudvipa (Pali Jambudipa) is found in
Pali-Buddhist texts and commentaries. Jambudvipa has been named
after the Jambu tree. (Visuddhimagga, I , 205-206; cf. Vinaya Texts, It
127; AtthasElini, p. 298). According to the PapaEiicasEdani, the commentary
on the Majjhima Nikdya, it is called Vana or forest (Vol. 11,p. 423). It is
also called Sudarsanadvipa which is said to derive its name from a
tree growing in it, the branches of which extend over 1,000 yojanas.
(Brahm6naapura'v 37. 28-34; 50. 25-26; Matsya, 114. 74-76; cf. Mahebh.
VI. 5.13-15; VI. 7.19-20). The Sineru which is the highest of the mountsin
peaks, was encompassed by seven celestial ranges, named Yugandhara,
hadhara, KBravika, Sudassana, Nemindhara, Vinataka and Assakanna.
The Jambudvipa looks like a lotus with Meru as its karnika (pericarp of a
lotus) and the varsaa or mahtidvipas, BhadrGJva, Bhiirata. Ketum-la ant1
Uttarakuru as its four petals.0 Buddhaghosa, the celebrated Pali commentator, points out that Jambudipa was 10,000 yojanas in extent and it
was called Great (mahti).' The five great rivers, Gangg, YamunR, Sarabhu,
Aciravati and Mahi, after watering Jambudipa fell into the sea.8 The
Buddha, while relating the Cakkavattisihaniida Suttanta, predicted thus:
'Jambudipa will be mighty and prosperous, the villages, towns and royal
cities will be so close that a cock would fly from each one to the next'.
According to the SumarigalaviliiainT Jambudipa had 600 islands (Vol. 11.
p. 449). In Jambudipa there were pleasant parks, pleasant groves,
pleasant grounds and lakes, but their number was not great. Moreover,
there were many steep precipitous cliffs, unfordable rivers, inaccessible
mountains and dense thickets of stakes and thorns.9 Gold was collected
from the whole of Jambudipa.10 ABoka built 84,000 monasteries in the
whole of Jambudipa.11 The Siimkhya, Yoga, Nyiiya and VaiAeg ika systems
of philosophy, arithmetic, music, medicine, the four Vedas, the P u r n ' m
and the Itih&ua, astronomy, magic, spells, the art of war, poetry and
conveyancing were taught here.12 There were disputants here in arts and
sciences.18 The importance of J~mbudipawas very great as it was often
Law, Geography of Early Buddhicnn, p. xvi; Qeographical E8eay8, p. 6.
MahZvnatu, 111, 67; Lalitavistara,, Ch. XII; Bodhisattvdv&-oaakadpala~, 78th
PRIIAVR,,
9.
3 R. K. Mookerjee, Adoka, p. 110.
4 Law, Geography of Early Buddhht, p. xvi; Cunningham, Anoient Geography of
India, p. xxxvi.
6 M&-bhtirata, VI. 6. 13; B r Q h m r S ~ ~
37.
~ 27-46;
a , 43.32.
6 Nilakantha'e commentary on the M&-bh6tata,
.VI. 6. 3-6; Ma'rku?zQeya, 55,
2W.: Bvdmo'Ma, 36. 41; 44-46.
7 S
u
~
~
~11, 429.
n
i
,
8 Ibid., p. 17.
A M . Nik., I, 35.
10 Pap&wWana, 11, 123.
D Z p a u a ~p., 49; Vdeuddhimqga, I, 201.
19 M d M a , p. 3.
1' ThwZgdth6 O m y . , p. 87.
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visited by Gauhma the Buddha besides Mahinda.1 The people of Jambudipa led a virtuous life according to the Kathtivatthu (p. 99). The whole
of Jambudipa was stirred up by SBnu, the only son of a female lay disciple
who mastered the Tripitaka.2 The CC&vmsa refers to the great Bo-tree
a t Jambudipa (Vol. I, p. 36). There were heretics and monks here and
the unruliness of the heretics was so very great that the monks stopped
holding the uposatha ceremony for seven years.8 A dreadful famine once
visited it.4
BhLratava~awas just one of the nine vargm or countries constituting
the nine main divisions of Jambudvipa. The Jaina work jam bud diva pa^natti speaks of seven vargas as constituent parts of Jambudvipa.
According to the Epic and Puranic authors Jambudvipa was originally
divided into seven vargm. Two other vargas were added later to the
original seven and the total number of vargm was raised to nine.6 Thus
with the Jaina and Brahmin writers Jambudvipa as a continent was
thought of as of much wider extension than Jambudvipa as known to the
Buddhists. Among the var,p&s of Jambudvipa BhLratavarga lay most to
the south. I n agreement with the Great Epics and the PurEnm, the
Jambuddivapanputti derives the name Bhgratavarqa from King Bharata, a
descendant of Priyavrata, son of Manu Svyambhava,' whose sovereignty
waa established over it.8 Bhgratavarsa, according to Pauranic cosmology,
was divided into nava-khapdas or nine divisions 'separated by seas and as
being mutually inaccessible'.Q But Bhiiratavarsa, as we now know it, is not
separated by seas within itself', nor are its component parts 'mutually
inaccessible'. It is not thus our India, covering present geographical area.
Of the nine khapdas eight have been shown to be divisions not of India
proper. They are not so many provinces of India, but of Greater India,
and are islands and countries that encircle the Indian Peninsula.lo This
fact was also noted long ago by scholars like Alberuni and Abul Fazl.11
The ninth dvipa or k h a n , i.e., KumLri or KumirikLdvipa, which is described in the Purtinm to have been girt by sea (scZgar&samvrit&h)and t o
have been inhabited by the Kiriitas a t its eastern extremity, and the
Yavanas at its western, with the BrLhmanas, Ksatriyas, Vaihyas and
Siidraa thrown within, seems to be identical with India proper.12
The early Greek writers regarded the Indus as the western boundary
of India, but they knew of Indian settlements in the valley of the Kabul
and its tributaries. Accordingly some regarded the Cophes, i.e., the river
Kabul, as the furthest limit of India on its west.18 The inclusion of Yonas
or Yavanas, who probably occupied the place near Kabul, and of the
Gandhgras, who were locater1 in the region comprising the modern districts
of Peshawar in the North-Western Frontier Province and Rawalpindi in
the Punjab, both in Pakistan, among the peoples of Uttnrdpathz in the
Great Epic ancl the Purtinm, suggests that India a t one time embraced
DZpauamea, p. 65.
2 Dhavamcspadn Cornmy., IV, 26V a ? i & v a m e a ,p. 51.
Dbmrnapadu Conmy., 111, 368, 370, 374.
Law, In,dia aa deqcribed i n early tezta of Buddhimn and Jadnim, p. 1 n ; Law,
Qeographicd Eaaaya, 119ff.; Cunningham, Ancient Qeography of Indin, pp. 8, 749ff.
7 Rhdigavnlnpuriina, X I , 2. 15ffMahiibh., Bhfgmap., 111. 41.
B. C. Law, India a8 hcn'bed i n early lezb of B u d d h h and J n i n h , p. 14.
Cunningham, Ancient Qeogtaphy of India, p. 761; Law, Qeographhl
p. 121 ; Markand y a , 6 7 W i n e d s p m .
lo Cunninghem, Ancient Qcography of India, Appendix T , pp. 749-764.
l1 Raycheudhuri, op. cd., p. 78, f.n. 4.
lY
Law, Qcogtaphic& Eswye, p. 121.
l a McCrindle, Atscied India ae
by Mcgaatheracs a d Aman, p. 168.
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within its boundaries not only the land lying immediately t o the west of
the Indus but also the north-eastern corner of the Iranian Tableland.
The mango-shaped island of Ceylon,l which does not form part of India
proper, is both geographically and culturally closely connected with it.

The ancient Indians had a very accurate knowledge of the true shape
and size of their country. Alexander's informants gathered their knowledge from the people of the country and described India as a rhomboid or
unequal quadrilateral in shape with the Indus on the west, the mountains
on the north and the sea on the east and south.2 In the Mahdbhdrata,
the shape of India has been described as an equilateral triangle divided
into four smaller equal triangles.8 Cunningham observes, 'The shape
corresponds very well with the general form of the country, if we extend the
limits of India t o Ghazni on the north-west, and fix the other two points
of the triangle a t Cape Comorin, and Sadiya in Assam'. (C.A.U.I.,P. 6.)
That India was divided into nine portions was first pointed out by PargAara
and Variihamihira. It was afterwards adopted by the authors of some
of the Pur6w.4 I n the Kiirmanive&asection the surface of India is made
fo conform to the convex shape of the upper shell of a tortoise 'lying outspread and facing eastwards'. Some Pauranic passages suggest that the
ancient Indians were acquainted with the four-fold conformation of India.
This is also borne out by the early Greek accounts of the country. We
learn from Strabo that Alexander caused the whole of the country to be
described by men well acquainted with it. They were undoubtedly of
Indian origin. Not long afterwards the Hellenistic ambassadors who
were accredited to the court of the great Maurya kings a t Piitaliputra also
wrote accolints of India based partly on their own observations and partly
on the information derived from the Indian sources. I n the Geography
of Ptolemy we find that the acute angle formed by the meeting of the two
coasts of the Peninsula a t the Cape Comorin, is changed to a single coast
line running almost straight from the month of the Indus to the mouth of
the Ganges.5 According to the early Buddhists, India is broad on the
north whereas in the south i t has the form of the front portion of a cart
and is divided into seven equal parts.6 Tkis shape of India corresponds
to a great extent to the actual shape of the country which is broad on the
north having the Himalayas extending from east to west and triangular
towards the south. It agrees wonderfully with the description of the
shape giren by the Chinese author Fah-kai-lih-to. According to him the
country ie broad towards the north and narrow towards the south. The
Chinese traveller, Hiuen Tsang, who visited India in the 7th century A.D.,
clescriboe the shape of the country as a half-moon kith the diameter or
e road aide to the north and the narrow end to the south. His travels were
mainly confined to the north of India which may be said to resemble a
Ilalf-moon with the Vindhyas as its base and the Himalayas spreading its
two ~ r m son two sides as the diameter. About the size of India
Megasthenes and Deimachos consider the distance from the southern sea
to the CRIICR~UEI
to bo over 20,000 stadia.? According to Megasthenes the
breadth of India a t the uhortest iw 16,000 stadia and its length is a t the
Amradvtpa in the Inscription of Mahiinkman, I1 (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
a O.A.U.I., p. 2.
4 Ibid., pp. 0-7.
a Ibid., p. 5 .
e Ibid., p. 9.
a W h a , 11, p. 286.
McCrindle, Avwient India ae described by Meg~sthenesand Arrian, p. 48.
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narrowest 22,300 stadia.1 The Sanskrit Buddhist texts give us no glimpse
ae t o the size and shape of India.
We have five traditional divisions of India according to the early
Indian texts. The K6vyamimZmsB (p. 93) clearly states that the eastern
country lies t o the east of Benaras; t o the south of Mghiqmati (identified
with IV18ndhiit8 on the Narmadg) is the Deccan or the Daksiniipatha; to
the west of Devasabhii is the western country; t o the north of Pfihudaka,
(modern Pehoa, about 14 miles west of Thaneswar) is the northern country
(Uttariipatha), and the tract lying between the confluence of the Jumna
and the Ganges is called the Antarvedi. By the time when the Kivyarnirnei6 came t o be written the Aryans had already outstripped the older
limits of the Madhyadesa, and Aryandom had extended up t o Benaras.
As with the Brahmanical Aryans, so with the Buddhists, Aryiivarta
t o which Patafijali refers in his Ma7uibha'sya (12. 4. 1, p. 244) is described
in the Dharrnasfitras and the DharmaBiistras to have extended from the
region where the river Sarasvati disappears in the west, t o the Black Forest
in the east and from the Himalayas in the north t o the PBripiitra in the
south. Almost all the Brahmanical sources give a description of Madhyade4a or Ar~gvarta,the most important division .of India. The Middle
country was the cradle on which the Brahmanical Aryans or the Buddhists
staged the entire drama of their career. The five divisions, as indicated
in the Bhuvanakosa section of the Purznm, are identical with those given
in the Kfivyam&m:irpsZ. They are as follows :(a) Madhyadeia (Middle Country),
(b) Udicya or UttarLpatha (Northern India),
(c) Priicya (Eastern Inclia),
(d) Daksinbpatha (Deccan), and
( e ) Aparsnta (Western India).
Plinini in his AgFdhycZyi mentions Priicya-Bhgratadesa (8. 3. 75).
The bounclaries of Madhyadeha or Majjhimadesa have been referred to
and explained in early Brahmanical and Buddhist texts. As early as the
age of the Siitras the country of the Aryans, which is practically identical
with the country later on known aw MaclhvadeRa, is described in the
Dharnzasiitra of BaudhByana as lying to the east of the region where the
river Sarnsvati vanishes, to the west of the KBlakavana which is identified
with a tract somewhere near PrayAga,2 to the north of Piiripiitra and to
the south of the Himalayas3 as alreacly pointed out. The eastern
boundary thus excluded not only the country now known as Bengal but
also Behar which in ancient times included the entire Magadha country.
The D h a ~ ~ 4 h t of
r a Manu calls the Ary&varta of the S.iilras to be the
Madhyadeha. He defines it as extending from the Himalayas in the north
to the Vindhyas in the south and from Vina4ana in the west to Prayiiga in
the east.4 The k y ~ v a r t aof the S.iilras and the Madhyadeha of Manu are,
according to the Ka'vyarninuZ~pm?(p. 93), known as Antarvedi which extends
up to Benaras in the east. The emtern boundary of the Madhyadeh~
padually expanded itself with the progrees of time so aa to include places
which acquired sanctity within the Brahmanical fold. The boundaries of
the Buddhist Majjhimadesa ae given in the Mahrivagga (Vol. V, pp. 12-13),
may be described as having extended in the east to the town of Kajangala

3

McCrindle, Ancient Indin a8 &#mibed by Megaathencs and A+n, p. 60.
C.A.Q.I.,Intro., pp. xli and xli, f.n. 1 .
Beudhtiyana, I. 1, 2 . 9 ; VeBi&he, 1.8.
Himuuod-Vidhyayor-dhyavp y d pm'k Vinuuamidiapi pralyageva P*ayd@h
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(identified with Ka-chu-wen-ki-lo of Yuan Chwang) beyond which was the
city of MahBsBla; in the south-east to the river Salalavati (SarBvati); in
the south to the town of hatakarpika; in the west t o the Briihmapa district
of Thfjna (identified with Sthiini4vara); in the north t o the Usiradhaja
mountain (identified with Usiragiri, a mountain to the north of Kankhal,
Hardwar). The Divy6vad6nu (pp. 21-22), however, extends the eastern
boundary of the Majjhimadesa still further to the east so as to include
Pwdravardhana which in ancient times included Varendra, roughly
identical with north Bengal. The other boundaries as given in the
DivY6vdm are identical with those as in the Ma&vagga. Madhyadeia, which is mentioned in the BelBva copper-plate of Bhojavaman and
the Barrackpore copper-plate of Vijayasena (N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptions
of Ben&, 111, 16ff.),is, according to Agvaghosa, said to have been situated
between the Himalayas and the Piiripiitra mountain which formed the
southern boundary line of the Madhyadeka (SaunduranundakCvya, 11,
v. 62). The four boundaries of the UttarBpatha are nowhere mentioned
in the Brahmanical or Buddhist texts. According to the Brahmanical
tradition recorded in the KCvyamtm6~psZthe UttarBpatha or northern
India lay to the western side of Prthudaka (PrithudukCtparataF Uttarfipathag). The Brahmanical definition of Aryiivarta excludes the greater
portion of the land of the Rgvedic Aryans, which, however, is included in
the Uttargpatha. The entire Indus Valley, which was the cradle of the
Rpedic culture and civilization, is included in the Uttariipatha according
to the KBvyaminui~s~. The Dhrmaaiitrm of Va$i$tha and BaudhByana
and the D h a r d C s t r a of Manu point out that the UttarBpatha lies t o the
west of the place where the river Sarasvati disappears. The Buddhist
northern division is also to be located to the west of the Briihmana district
of Thiina or Thiinefiwar. The Uttariipatha mentioned in the HBthigumphZ
Inscription of Khiiravela probably signifies the region including Mathura
in its south-eastern extension up to Magadha. The Uttariipatha may be
supposed t o have been originally a, great trade-route-the northern high
road, so to say, which extended from Siivatthi to TakkasilB in GandhBra.
I t is not a t all improbable that the UttarBprttha in Pali literature might
have also signified the entire northern India from b g a in the east to
Gandhgra in the north-west and from the Himalayas in the north to the
Vindhyas in the south. BBnabhatta, the author of the Har?acarita, seems
to include within UttarBpatha the western part of the Uttara Pradeh, the
Punjab and the North-Western Frontier Provinces of India and Pakistan.
According to the KGvyamima-vd (93) the country lying to the west of
Devasabhii was called the Pa4ciidde6al or the western country. According to the Pali LgcTsanava~sa(p. 11) AparBntaka or western India h s to the
west of tho upper Irawady . Sir R. G. Bhandarkar points out that Apariinta
was the northern Konknn whose capital wm Surpiiraka, modern Sopara.
The western sea-board of India was called AparBntaka or Apariintika
according to Bhagavanlal Indraji. Aprtrtinta is often mentioned in the
MahrTbhiratn (Bhismaparva, IX. 335 ; Vanaparvrr., CCXVII. 7885-6 ;
Qiintipnrva, XLIX, 1780-82). Acc~rding to the Mdrkandeya Purriw
(Ch. 68) Apariinta, soems to have been located north of the Sindhu-Sauvira
colintry. According to D. R. Bhandarkar Arinke is Apariintika. AparBntn
is referred to in Ahoka'a Rock Eclict V. It is also mentioned in Luders'
List No. 965. From the Nasik record of Gautami BalaBri we learn that
her eon extended his sway over Aparlnta which was reconcluered later by
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8aka satrap Rudradkman of Western India as evidenced by the Jmggadh
Rock Inscription of 150 A.D. For further details vide Law, Tribes
Ancient India, p. 392; Law, Indological Studies, I , 53.
DaksinBpatha is the region lying t o the south of Miihismati identified
with MBndhBtB according t o the K6vyamim6~ps6,as already pointed out.
Some hold that it is situated between the Bridge of RBma and the river
NarmadB (Hultzsch, S.I.I., I , p. 68; cf. Fleet, I.A., VII, 245). The
Dharmadiitras testify t o the fact that DaksbBpatha lay t o the south of Paripgtra, generally identified with a portion of the Vindhyas. The Mahivag~a
of the Vinuya Pitaka and the Divyivad6na seem t o record that the D a k s ~ a janapada lay t o the south of the town of hatakarfika. Buddhaghosa,
the celebrated Buddhist commentator, d e h e s DakginBpatha or the Deccan
as the tract of land lying t o the south of the Ganges (SunuzrigaluviMsin~,
I, 265). The whole tract of land lying to the south of the Ganges and to
the north of the GodBvari is known as Daksiniipatha according to the
Suttunipcita (Prologue of Bk. V ; Vinaya-Makvagga, V, 13; VinuyaCullavagga, XII. 1). The Sanskrit Buddhist texts refer to Daksi~gpatha
as having extended southwards beyond the Q a r ~ v a triver
i
and the Wripktra mountain.
The Damilas who had two settlements on both sides of the Ganges
are identified with the Tamils. They were warlike, and the island of Laid&
was very much troubled by them from time to time. They are described
m uncultured (anariye). 'Might is right' was their policy which they
rigidly followed, with the result that they were defeated and mercilessly
massacred in almost all the battles with the Ceylonese (Mahivamsatik6,
482; Law, Tribes in Ancient India, 168ff.; Law, Geographical Essays, Ch.
IV). They were disrespectful to the Buddhist Stiipas (Mah6vamsa-Tik6,
447).
The PrBcya or the eastern country lay to the east of the Madhyadeba,
but a ~ lthe eastern boundary of the Madhyadesa changed from time to
time, the western boundary of the PrBcya country consequently
diminished. According to the Dharnuzaliitras the eastern country lay to
the east of PrayBga. The K6vyamimtiwZ points out that it was to the
eaet of Benaras, while according to the commentary on the Va'tsy6yana
s a r a it lay to the east of Ariga. The western boundary of the PiirvadeBa
shrinked still more and extended to Kajangala according t o the Vinuya
Mahdvagga, or to Pundravardhana according to the Divyfiva&m.
The Sanskrit Buddhist texts refer to the three divisions of Lndia,
namely, Madhyadesa, Uttargpatha and DaksinBpatha. Plnini refers to
Uttariipatha, in his AsHdhyeyi (5. 1. 77). Patafijali also mentions it in
his Mahcibh@ya. Daqlin in his K6vyc7d&rda (I.60; I. 80) refers to the
people of Diiksiniitya and AdBkginBtya. The last two divisions are
mentioned in name only; there is no defining of their boundaries nor i~
there any description of the countries or regions that constitute the divi~ions. Two other clivisions, namely, the Apargnta or western and the
Pr5cyn or eastern are not referrcd to even in name, but are suggested by
the boundary of the Maclhyade6a as given in the Divy6vden.a.
The division of India into five provinces was also adopted by the
Chinese. Inclin is described in the official records of the Thang d,ynastJy
of the 7th century A.D. as consi~tingof five divisions called tho East, West,
North, South and Central, which are generally stylerl as the Five Indies.
(C.A.Q.I., p. 11). The Chinese system of the five divisions was tlirectly
borrowed from the Hinrlu Brahmanical system as describer1 in tho PurBnns
with slight modifications. Modern India and adjacent countries mhy thus
be divided for our purpose into: (1) Northern India, comprising the Punjab
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proper including Kashmir and the adjoining hill states with the whole of
Eastern Afghanietan beyond the Indus and the present Cis-Sutlej states
to the West of the Sarasvati river. The entire Indus Valley is included
in Northern India.
(2) Western India comprising Sind and Western Rajputana with
Cutch and Gujarat and a portion of the adjoining coast on the lower course
of the Narmadl river.
(3) Mid-India or Central India comprising the whole of the Gangetic
provinces from Thanesvar t o the head of the Delta and from the Himalayan
mountain t o the banks of the Narmadii.
(4) Eastern India comprising Assam and Bengal proper including the
whole of the Gangetic Delta together with Sambalpur, Orissa and Ganjam.
(6) Southern India comprising the whole of the Peninsula from Nasik
on the west and Ganjam on the east of Cape Comorin (KumBri) on the
south including the modern districts of Berar and Telengana, Mahlr&stra
and Konkan with the separate states of Hyderabad, Mysore and
Travancore-Cochin or very nearly the whole of the Peninsula to the south
of tlie Narmadii and the Mahgnadi rivers. (C.A.G.I., pp. 13-14.)
South India is an inverted triangle in shape with its apex in the south
a t Cape Comorin, 8 degrees north of the equator. The two sides of the
Peninsula are bounded by the Arabian Sea on the west and the Bay of
Bengal on the east. The base of the triangle, i.e., the northern boundary
consists of the Vindhya mountains. Along with the Vindhyas and the
Satpuras mention d a y be made of the Ajantas and Aravallis. South of
the Ajantas lies the country of Hyderabad. South of the Satpura and
other hills there was once a belt of impenetrable jungle called the Dandaklranya. I n the extreme south there are the Tamil land, the Andhra
territory and the Malayalam region. North of the Malayalam'region is
the Kannada country proper and beyond that is the MahlrBgfra country.
These traditional regions of India will be most helpful in working out
any new scheme for dividing the country into various regions.
IV.

PHYSIOAL
FEATURES

Geographically India occupies n, position of great advantage. It lies
in the centre of the enstern hemisphere and forms the central peninsula
of 6outhern Asia. Its sea position is thus well adapted for trade with
lands around the Indian ocean. No country, again, has been favoured
more by nature than India in providing it with well-marked natural
boundaries. Its three sides on the east, west and south are washed by
the waters of the Bay of Bengnl, the Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean
respectively. On its north, north-west and north-east the country is cut
off by a huge mountain-wall from the Chinese Turkestnn and Tibet, the
Iranian Plateau and Rnluchistctn and from tho Chindwin ctl~dthe Irrawaddy
Vnllcys of Burma'. The cntire area comprised within the boundaries of
tlie prc-partitioneil India ig about a million and a half square miles, which
is more than one-third of t1hc size of Europe. The surf-beaten coast
extentls c vor nc~ar!-y 3,000 miles. I t is almost llnbrolrc~iant1 there are
very fcw b i t ~ sor gulfs which c:tn be usoil as nnt,ural harbours.
Tllc! cnnrmity of thr sizc of Tndin is quite in keeping u~iththe extraorcli~l:~ryvarjcty of its physical fentlnrc.s. Along with the climatic
vrtrint.ivr~st h t can bc mnrkml from the majestic heights of the Himalayas
to thc lou -1nntls impcrccptihly merginq into t h e sea, anrl from tho dripping
hills of Aspnm to t,hc wnt,crless desert of Sind, Iiltlin has been favoured with
R Ii~xi~rix~lt,
vnri~ty of florn nncl fauna. No less reniarkablo are the
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numerous races of mankind inhabiting this historic land and speaking
countlese languages. India is really the epitome of the whole world. The
history of India, like that of other countries, has been affected by its geo.
graphy. It is therefore necessary to notice in detail some of the major
physical fecstures.
A. Mountains
The mountain wall in the north t o which we have referred above
includes the Himalayas, the Trans-Himalayas and their eastern and
western offshoots.
Hemavatu (Pali HimavB, Himhala and Himavantapadesa, Sanskrit
Haimavata).-This mountain which is called NagBdhiriija by KBlidbrs
(KumZrasambhava, I) is mentioned in the Atharvavedu (XII. 1.11)as well as
in the Rgveda (X. 121. 4). The Taittiriya Samhitd (V. 5. 11. l ) , VcTjasaneyi
$whit& (XXIV. 30 ; XXV, 12) and Aitareya BrChmana (VIII. 14. 3) also
refer to it. According t o the Great Epic (Mahiibh6ratu, Vanaparva, Ch.
253) the Haimavata region was situated just t o the west in Nepal (Nepdvi,saya) and according t o the same Epic i t mainly comprised the
Kulinduvisaya (Ptolemy's Kunindrae), representing the region of high
mountains in which the sources of the Ganges, Jumna and Sutlej lay. It
may thus be taken t o include the Himachal Pradesh and some parts of
Dehra Dun. The B?uigavatu P u r 6 p and the K i h w p u r d ~(30.4648)
refer t o it. The Yoginituntra mentions this mountain (1116). The Ka'likiip r & a (Ch. 14. 1)also refers to it. It is described as the king of mountains
according t o the KilikiZpur6~(Ch.14.51). I n the Epics and P u r 6 p s
the Himavanta is classed both as a Vargaparvata and a MaryddGparvala.
The author of the Ma'rkundeyaprdpa knew the Himavat t o have stretched
from the eaetern t o the western sea like the string of a bow (Kdrmuhgya
Yd7uiguquh 54, 24; 57, 59). The statement of the MCrka&eya P u r 6 ~
is supported by the Mah&hiratu (VI. 6.3) and K ~ ~ r m a m b h u v(I.
a 1).
The eastern Himalayan region extending up to Assam and Manipur roughly
constituted the Haimavata division of the Jambudvipa in respect of which
ABoka introduced the NBbhakas and Ngbhapamtis in his Rock Edict XI11
(Barua, Amku and His Inscriptiom, Pt. I, p. 101). The Himalayan region
(Hirraavantapdaa in PBli) of the Jambudvipa extended northward, according t o the Pali accounts, as far ae the south side of the Mount Sumeru
(Pali rgineru). The southern boundary of the Haimavata division of India
is indicated by the KBlsi set of Rock Edicts, the Asokan monoliths at
Nigliva, Lumbini, and thoee in the district of Champaran (Ibid., pp. 81-82).
The Haimavatapadesa has been identified by some with Tibet, by
Fergusson with Nepal, and by Rhys Davids with the Central Himalaya~.
According t o ancient geographers the name Himavanta was applied to the
entire mountain range stretching from Sulaiman along the west of tho
Punjab and the whole of the northern boundary of Inclia up to the Amam
and Arakan hill ranges in the east. The $iikyas and the Koliyas were
transported by the Buddha to the Himalayas, and the Buddha pointetl
out to them the various mountains in the Himalayan region. The Kailiisa
mountain formed a part of the Himalayan mountain but the Mfirkadeyp u r G v takes it t o be a separate mountain. According to Albenini Moru
and Nigaclha were connected with the Himalayan chain. The Himalayan
mountain is the source from which the ten rivers havo their rise ( M i l i d ,
114). Ptolemy points out that the Imaos (the Himalayan mountain) is
the source of the Ganges and the I n d u ~as well as the Koa and the Swat
rivers. The A@-rn
mentions a few other mountains in the neighbourhood of the Himavanta which is also called the parvatur6jjn (Ang., I, 162):

Kadamba (p. 382), Kukkura or Kukkufa (p. 178), B h ~ t a g a n a(p. 179),
Kosika (p. 381), Gotama (p. 162), Paduma (p. 362), Bharika (p. 440),
Lambaka (p. 15), Vasabha (p. 166), Samanga (p. 437) and Sobhita (p. 328).
The Himalayan mountain is the only vargaparvata which is placed within
the geographical limits of B h g r a t a v ~ a . (Vide B. C. Law, Qeog~aphyof
Early Buddhism, 27, 41-42; for further details, vide B. C. Law, India as
described in the Early Texts of Buddhism and Jainism, pp. 5ff.; B. C. Law,
Geographical Essays, p. 82; B. C. Law, Mountains of India, pp. 4ff.) The
Himavanta mountain occurs in Luders' List, No. 834. The Monghyr
grant of DevapLla refers to Kedlra, which is situated in the Himalayas.
The K6likcZpurd~a (Ch. 14.31) says that diva and PLrvati went to the
fall of the MahLkadiki river in the Himalaya mountain.
The Himalaya which is the loftiest mountain range in the world forms
a circular arc with its convexity turned towards India in between the b a h
of the Indus and the Brahrnaputra in the west and the east. It consists
of three almost parallel ridges of varying altitude, viz., the Great Himalaya,
the Lesser Himalaya, and the Outer Himalaya. The Great Himalaya
comprises the northernmost high range and rises t o over 20,000 feet above
the sea-level, i.e., above the limits of the perpetual snow. More than
100 peaks exceed this limit, and the most famous among them are the
Nagnaparvata or the Bare Hill (26,620 ft.), Numkum (23,410 ft.), Nandadevi (25,645 ft,), TriBfi1 (23,360 ft.), Nandakot (22,510 ft .), Dunagiri (23,184
ft.), BadrinLth (23,190 ft.), KedZirnLth (22,770 ft.), Nilakanta (21,640 ft.),
Gangotri (21,700 ft.), brikanta (20,120 ft.), Brandarpunch (20,720 ft.),
G a u r i 4 ~ g aor the Mount Everest (29,002 ft.), which is the loftiest peak
in the whole world, Kgiicanjangl (28,146 ft.), Dhaulagiri (26,796 ft.),
Makalu (22,790 ft.), Gosainthan (26,291 ft.), and Namcha Barwa (26,445
ft.). The GauriBriiga or GauriSarikar, KZificanjangB and Dhaulagiri are
the highest peaks of the Nepal Himalaya which extends as far as the Tista
river from the eastern boundary of the Kumaon Himalaya. Namcha
Barwa is included in the h s a m Himalaya which extends from the Tista
to the easternmost frontier of India. The GauriBankara is really situated
on the Nepal Tibet border. It is known by various names, e.g., Deva.clhuliga, Como Kankar, Como Lungma, Como Uri, Chelungon and
Mi-ti-gu-ti-ca-pu Longnga. This Himalayan peak has defied any attempt
a t finality both as regards its height and local name. Opinions differ as to
the real discoverer of this highest mountain peak. Some claim
Radhanath Sikdar to be the discoverer, but others hold that the discovery
was due to the combined effort of the department of the Survey of India.
Tenzing, an Indian and Hillary, a Newzealander, both member8 of the
British Mt. Everest Expedition Party, were the first to climb to tho top of
Mt. Everest in 1963.
The Losser Himalaya consists of tho southern spurs of the Great
Himalaya, and the ranges of lower elevations which run parallel to the
Groat Himnlaynn range extencling as far as the outer Siwalik ranges. Its
average width is 60 miles. The Pir Panjal extends eastward from south
of the Kashmir Valley across the source of the Beas joining with the Great
Himalayan range a little farther east. The D h a o l d a r range is situated
t,o the ~ o u t hof the Pir Penjal range extending from near Udampur in
Jammu to the Simla Hills in the West, joining the Great Himalayan range
near Badrinlth. The Outer Himalaya consists of low hills which run
nlmost perallol to the Great Himalayan range from the Indus to the
Brahmaputra. On the west it is known as the Siwalik hills which extend
for about 200 miles from the Beas to the Ganges and were known to the
ancient geographers ns Mainlkaparvata. Beyond the foot-hilla there ere
2
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belts of low land and behind the Siwalik lies the well-known Dehra Dun
district of the Uttara PradeSa. The Trans-Himalayan zone comprises
the Hindukush, the KGriikoram and the Kailiisa mountains. The Hindukush mountain, known to the ancient Indians as the Miilyavat and as the
Indian Caucasus to the Greeks, starts from the north-western extremity
of the Himalayas and extends south-westwards, first dividing India from
Afghanistan, and then through north-eastern Afghanistan. A number of
spurs run from the main range, such as the Badakhshan spur separating
the Oxus from the Kokcha, and the Kokcha spur dividing the Kokcha
range from that of the Kunduz. The height of the Hindukush varies
between 14,000 and 18,000 ft. in the eastern section. The Karakoram,
known as the K~snagirito ancient geographers, is continuous with the
Hindukush in the west. It forms the northern boundary of Kashmir.
It nestles within it the lofty peak of Godwin Austen (28,250 ft.). Following a spur of the ~ a r a k o Gto the south-east we come t o the Mount
Kailaa overlooking the Mgnasa Sarovara. According to the modern
geographers this mountain was uplifted earlier, and hence is older than the
Himalaya proper. It is of Hercynian age and got considerably folded and
faulted subsequent to its uplift. To the east of the Miinasa Sarovara lake
there runs a lofty range known as the Ladakh range parallel to the Greater
Himalaya. It is composed mainly of granite and is separated from the
Greater Himalaya by a valley some fifty miles wide. The KailBsa range
runs parallel to the Ladakh range 50 miles behind the latter. It contains
a number of groups of joint peaks. One such group stands near the
MBnasa Sarovara, the highest of the groups being Kailiisa (22,028 ft.),
known to the ancient geographers as the Vaidytitaparvata. The Zaskar
range bifurcates from the great Himalayan range near Nampa. It
contains the Kamet peak (25,447 ft.). There are other peaks, too, and this
range extends across the Indus north-westwards.
In the north-west of India, a lofty range runs dividing the Indus Valley
from the hills of Baluchistan and extending from the west of Dehra-Ismail
Khan to the sea-coast. The northern portion of this range is called the
Sulaiman mountain, known to the ancient geographers as ffijana, and the
southern part, the KirthBr mountain, extends southwarda from Miila
river gorge in a series of parallel ridges for 190 miles.
I n the north-east of India an almost continuous ridge of folded
mountains, similar in structure to the Himalaya, extends right up to the
coast of the Bay of Bengal, and separates Burma from India. From north
to south it consists of the Mishmi mountain, the Patkai hills, the Naga hills,
the Barail range, the Lushai hills and the Arakan Yoma. We do not find
reference to these hills and mountains in ancient Indian literature,
these were not thoroughly oxplorecl by the geographers of the olden times.
The mountain-wall in the north-east sends out a great branch westward
into h a m . This branch forms the Jaintia, Kha~liand Garo hills.
Since the main crest rises above tho line of perpetual snow, the name
Himavanta or Himalaya wafl well conceived by the ancient geographers
of Incfia. The comparison of the shape of tho Himelayn with the string
of a gigantic bow fits admirably with our modern knowledgo of the tmn(i
of the Himalaya. This arcunte dispo~itionof the Himalaya, the convex
side facing toward8 the Indian plains, cn.n be ascribed to the main tangential thrust coming from the south.
The Himalayan rivers aro Reen cllt,t,ing through the mn,in chains in
tleop transvcrse gorgcs after long flowing j~~lrnllel
to the trend of the chain.
The Indus and the Brahmnputraa nre the bed exnmples of this.
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Geologica,l?y the Himalaya may be divided into three zones: the
Tibetan zone, the Himalayan zone and the Sub-Himalayan zone. The
fossiliferous beds of the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic ages are well developed
in the Tibetan zone. The Himalayan zone is composed chiefly of crystalline and metamorphic rocks. The Sub-Himalayan zone collsists entirely
of tertiary beds.
On the north side of the Ererest the Rongbuk glacier ends a t about
16,500 ft. I n the Kanchengunga group the glacier may come down to
13,000 ft., while in Kumaon they reach 12,000 ft. and in Kashmere under
special circumstances they may come as low as 8,000 ft.
A valuable study may be made of the Himalayan plants and animals.
The European flora of the Mediterranean reaches the Himalaya. The
observations made by the Everest expeditions have added much to our
knowledge of the plant-life of the Himalayan region. The bird-life of
the Himalayas is rich. The butterflies are renowned for their beauty and
grandeur. The python, the cobra, the lizard and the frog are found in
various kinds.
The importance of the Himalayan system in shaping the destiny of
India seems to be great. It shuts off the country from other parts of Asia
and acts as an effective barrier against the outside world on land. There
are several passes in the north which may be divided into three groups,
viz., the Shipki group, the Almora group and the Darjeeling-Sikkim group.
These allow trade to be carried on between India and Tibet. I n the northeast there are several back-doors to Burma leading through the northeastern corner of Assam, Manipur State and the Arakans. Chief among
the numerous passes that lead across the north-western frontier to India
are the Khyber, Kurram, Tochi, Gomal and Bolan.
A group of forest-clad hills forming themselves into a wide plateau
runs obliquely along the west of India from the Gulf of Cambay t o
Rajmahal in the east, and divides $he country into two separate parts,
viz., the Indo-Gangetic basin in the north and the Deccan tableland in the
south. The northern section of them from west to east consists of the
Vindhyas, and the connected ranges of Bhamer and Kaimur which prtssing
through the neighbourhood of Gay& terminate near R5jmahal. I n the
south and in the same direction stretch almost in a parallel line the Satpurg,
the MahBdeva hill, the Maikgl range and the hills of Chota Nagpur.
Beyond the Vindhyan ranges in the west in the centre of the Kathiawar
Peninsula is situated mount Girnar also known as Raivataka near Junagarh in aujarat. The Aravalli range, which runs across Rajputana in
the west-easterly direction and cuts the country into two halves is closely
connected with the Vindhyan system by the rocky ridges of Southern
Rajputana and Central India. Although regarded as a part of the Aravalli
range, but completely detached from i t by a narrow valley in the southwest stands the rock-island of Abu also known as Arbuda in the Sirohi
State of Rajputana. According to Megasthenes and Arrian Mt. Abu is
identical with Capitnlie which attains an elevation of 6,500 ft. It rises
far nbovc any other summit in the Aravalli range.1
Thc Ptlripiitra or PAriyBtra, the R b a v a t , and the Vindhya are the
rno11ntain.s of Central India. The earliest mention of the Pkripgtra is
fo11nt3 in the nh~r?nnsfitraof BnudhLyana~ who refers to i t as being
~ i t ~ ~ ~ non
t c ctho
i southcrn limit of Ar-yiivarta. The Skandu PurGca refers
to it, ns tJhc fi~rthcstlimit of KumKrikhan?a, tho centre of BhBratavarga.
1 hIcCrintllr, Ancient I n d i u as described by Mega~lhenesavtd Awian, p. 1 4 7 .
VHnwllwTycrna, 1. 1. 26.
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Pargiter identifies the Plripiitra with that portion of the modern Vindhgs
range which is situated west of Bhopal in Central India together with the
Aravalli mountains identiiied with the Apokopa by Ptolemy.1
The ?havat has been identified with the Ouxenton of Ptolemy. It ie
the source of the rivers Toundis, Dosaran and Adamas. The Dosaran htts
been identified with the river DadBrna, (modern Dhasan near Saugar hl
C.P.) which is said to have issued from the Rksa according to Ptolemy.
By the m a or the ?havant he meant the central region of the modern
Vindhya range north of the NarmadB.
The Vindhya corresponds to Ptolemy's Ouindon, the source of the
Namados and Nanagouna identified with the NarmadB and the TBpti.
According to Ptolemy the Ouindon stands for only that portion of the
Vindhya wherefrom rise the Narmadii and the TBpti. Different parts of the
Vindhya mountain are known under different names. The VindhyapBdaparvata is the mountain Sardonyx of Ptolemy. It may be identified
with the SatpurB range from which rises the TBpti.
The SatpurB is the Vaidiirya Parvata which is associated with the
rivers PayosM (an affluent of the TBpti) and the NarmadB in the Mahibhiirata.2 The mountain which runs south of the Narmadii is at present
known as the SBtpurB. The Maikll range stands for the ancient
Mekala-parvata in Gondwana in Central Provinces. Hence the NarmadB
is called the MekalasutB.3 Its eastern peak Amarakantaka is abo known
as the Soma-parvata and SurathBdri or Surathagiri.4 The Amarakantaka
is the source of three great rivers, viz., Narmadl, dopa and MahandThe Citrakiita mountain has been identified with ~Bm~tBnBth-giri
in Bundelkhand. It is an isolated hill on a river called the Paisuni or
MandBkin-. It is about four miles from the Citrakfita Station of the G.I.P.
Railway. The KBlafijara identified with Kalinjar, a hill fort in the Banda
district, Bundelkhand, was located between the Ganges and the Vindhya
mountain. The Jain texts refer to it (Avdyaka Ciirn;, p. 461).
The forest-clad mountains of Central India stood as a serious obstacle
to the unitication of the whole country in ancient times, for it was not emy
in those days to lead an invading army across this wide belt of stone and
jungles.
The GaySir~a(GayBsira, GayBsisa) is the principal hill of GayL.
Gayiiaisa, the chief hill of Gaya, according to the Vinuya Pipkas is the
modern Brahmayoni and identical with what is called GayBBira in the
Mahlbk-raha and in the PurBnas.7 The early Buddhist commentators
account for the origin of its name by the striking resemblance of its shape
with that of the head of an elephant (gajmi8a).
A group of five hills encircling the ancient capital of Magadha is known
to the early Pali texte as Ieigili (Raigiri), Vebh~re(Vaihiira), Pandava,
Vepulla (Vipula) and Gijjhakfit,a (GrdhrakCita) which stood to the south of
Vepulla. In the Mahc?bhZZrutu we have two lists, one naming the hills a8
Vnihiira, VLriiha, Vreabha, Rqigiri and Subhacaityaka,8 and the other
Piipdara, Vipula, VBrLhaka, Caitynka and Miitariga.0 To the north of
Gay5 and west of RBjagyha stands the (Xorathagiri (modern Barabar hills)10
McCrindle. Ancient I W &e dacribed by Ptolmy, 8. N. Majumdar'~ed., p. 366.
a P d m u Purii?~a,
Ch. 6.
111, 121, pp. 16-19.
6 Vinuya PiMa, I, 36ff.; 11, 199.
MZrkondeya Purina, Ch. 67.
7 Barue, Gay6 and Buddha Uayci:, I, 88.
0 Mbh., 111. 95. 9.
0 Ibid., Ch. XXI, v. 11.
8 Sebhkparve, Ch. XXI, v. 2.
l o Vide Jackeon'e identification of Uoradhagiri in J.B.O.R.S., Vol. I, Pt. n,
p. 102; B. M. Barua, Old Br6hna.Z Imcriptiorto on the Udayagird and Khaqfaqiri Gases,
p. 224.
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mentioned as the Khalatika Parvata, in the Cave Inscriptions I1 and 111
of ABoka and the Mahgbhlgya of Pataiijali.1 From the Corathagiri or
Coradhagiri one could have a view of Girivraja, the earlier capital of
Magadha.2 The duktimat range, according to Beglar, lies to the north of
t,he Hazaribagh district.a There is a difference of opinion as t o its location.
Cunningham identifies it with the hills south of Sehoa and Kanker separating Chattisgarh from Bastar.4 According to Pargiter it may be identified
with Garo, Khasi and Tippera hills.5 Some have located i t in Western
India and identified it with KZithiZiwLd range.6 Others have identified it
with the Sulaiman range.? Rai Chaudhuri applies the name with the
chain of hills, extending from Sakti in Raigarh in C.P. to the Dalma hills
in Manbhum drained by the KurnBri river and perhaps even to the hills
in the Santal Parganas washed by the affluentsof the BBblB.8 The Kukkutapiidagiri or the GurupBda mountain has been identified by Stein with
Sobhanath peak. Some have identified it with Gurpa hill, above 100
miles from Bodh-Gay6.Q The Antaragiri identified with the Rajmahal
hills in the Santal Parganas, the Makulaparvata identified with the Kaluhii
hill, about 26 miles to the south of BuddhagayB, and about 16 miles t o the
north of ChBtrii in the Hazaribagh district, the PZitharghZit'ii hill which was
ancient &ii%-sa?igarna or VikradiM-sa.rigfirErna, the Mallaparvata identified with the Pareshnath hill in Chota Nagpur also known as the Mount
Maleuslo by the Greeks, and the Mandara hill known t o Megasthenes and
Arrian as Mallus in the BBnkB sub-division of the Bhagalpur district are
some other hills and mountains in Eastern India, worthy of notice.
The South Indian mountain system consists of the Western Ghats,
the Eastern Ghats and the Nilgiris. The Western Ghats run close to the
west coast almost without a break for about 1 , 0 0 0 miles from the pass of
Kundaibari in Khandesh to Cape Comorin with an average elevation of
4 , 0 0 0 ft. above the sea-level. They send several spurs into the interior of
the Deccan Plateau, the most important of which are the AjantL and the
BlllghLt ranges. The sea side is extremely steep and of difficult ascent.
Communication with the interior is carried on through the passes of the
Thal Ghat near Nasik, the Bor Ghat near Poona and the Palghat or the
Coimbatore gap below the Nilgiris. The continuity of the mountain to
the Cape after the southern gap is carried through the Annamalai and the
Cardamom hills.
The Western Ghats above the Coimbatore gap were known to the
n,ncient geographers of India as the SahyLdri. The SahyBdri hills run
:~,lmostparallel to the west coast from the Cape Comorin to the
'I'apti Valley. Ptolemy divides it into two parts, the northern part is
c-alled the Orouclian (identified with the Vaidiirpparvata) and the southern
l'art, tho Adeisathron. Among the hills associated with the Western
tihats mention may be made of Trikiita (from which the Traikfitakas derive
their name), Govardhana (Nasik Hill),ll Krsnagirila (modern Kanheri),
Rsyamfika (overlooking Pampii which has been identified with Hampe),
MBlysvat in the Ki~kindhyBcountry (identified by Pargiter with the hills
-
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I. ii, 2.

Mbh., Sebhip., Ch. XX, vv. 29-30 : Gorathum. girim a'midya dud~durMQgadhampuram; of. Beal, R e c d of the Western World, 11, p. 104.
V .S.R., VIII, 124-6.
4 Ibid., XVII, 24, 26.
Mdrkn?~Qeya
Purd?~a,285, 308 notes.
8 C. V. Vsidya, Epic I&,
276.
Z.D.M.Q., 1922, p. 281 note.
Stu&ea in Indian Antiquities, 113-20.
O J.A.S.B., 1906, p. 77.
l o McCrindle, Meyauthenea and Arrian, pp. 82, 139.
Rapson, Andha Coim, pp. xxix, xlvii, lvi.
I e Ro'mdyana, VI, 26, 30.
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near Kupal, Mudgal and Raichur), Prairavaqa (associated with the Godivari and the MEbndBkinil) and Gomanta. Rsyamiika and Gomanta may
also be assooiated with the Sahya mountain. Pargiter identifies the former
with the range of hills stretching from Ahmadnagar t o beyond Naldrug
and KalyBgi. He identifies the Gomanta with the hills south or south-east
of Nasik.2 According to Rai Chaudhuri t o the north of Gomanta was
Vanaviisi so that the hill might be placed in the Mysore region.3
The Eastern Ghats run as detached hills, more or less parallel to the
eastern coast of India, with an average elevation of about 2,000 ft. The
detached hills are known by different names in different parts of the
country. I n their northern extremity the hills are known as the Maliahs,
which approach the sea. The Maliahs in Ganjam, Vizagapatam and
Godltvari regions are much dissected and widened considerably in the
district of Kurnool. I n the latter district the Eastern Ghats are known
as the Nallamalai hills. Further south the Eastern Ghats take the name
of Palkonda hills, and the southern extremity of the Eastern Ghats joins
the Nilgiri plateau in the Coimbatore district of the Madras State. This
extremity is locally known as the Biligiri Rangan hills. The Shevaroy
hills are a detached range in the Salem district.
It appears from the Rfirruiyapa4 that the Eastern Ghats are known
as the Mahendraparvata. The Mahendra range seems t o indicate the
whole range of mountains extending from Ganjam as far south as the
Piindya country t o the whole of the Eastern Ghat range. The
Mahendrgdri or the Mahendra mountain is situated between the
GanggsBgara-sangama and the Saptagodiivari.6 A portion of the Eastern
Ghats near Ganjam is still called the Mahendra hill. There is also a
Mahendragiri in the Tinnevelly district.6 Pargiter thinks that the name
should be limited to the hills between the Mahiinadi, GodBvari, and WainGang& and may perhaps comprise tho portion of the Eastern Ghats north
of the Godgvari.7 According t o Pargiter the Mahendra hills of the
Rn'm-yana and those of the Pur~ipaaare the two different ranges. But
Rai Chaudhuri thinks that the same range of hills is meant by the authors
of the Ra'maytina and the Puranaa.8 Some minor hills associated with the
Mahendra mountain are the Qriparvatn overhanging the river Krg~iiin the
Kurnool district,g Pwpagiri (north of Cuddapah), Venkatiidri (Tirumalai
mountain near Tripati or Tirupati in the North &cot district, about 72
miles to the north-west of Madras), AruqBcala (on the river KampB)10 and
R ~ a b h a(in the PBndya country according t o the Mahdbhdrata).ll
The Emtern and the Western Ghats meet in the south in a knot of
rocks known as the Nilgiris. The ancient Malayaparvata has been
correctly identified by Pargiter with the portion of the Western Ghats
from the Nilgiris t o the Cape Comorin. The southern extension of the
Western Ghats below the Kiiveri, now known as the Travancore hills,
really forms the western side of the Malayagiri. That the Malayagiri was
joined by the Mahendra hills which extended M far south as Madure is
REm-ya.ta&,A r q y a k i n d a , 64. 10-3 4 .
MCrkandeya Purcinn, p. 289 note.
a Studies i n the Indian Antiquitiee, p. 133.
4 KigkindhyAkBnde, 41.18-20; LtuikikBnda, 4 . 92-94.
Cf. Bhigaunta Purfi.nsr, X, 7 9 .
a l'dnnet.eEly Dhtrict Gazetteer, I, p. 4 .
M i r k a n r i y n Purtina, p. 306 note.
Stzddiea in Indian Antiquitiee, pp. 108-109.
Agni Purrina, CXIII, 3-4; Pargiter, MBrkandeya Pura'pa, p. 200 notee.
lo Skanda Purdna, Ch. 111, 69-61; IV, 9, 13, 21, 37.
l1 MaWMmba, 111, 86.21 ; Bfigavah Purdna, X, 79.
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proved by the Caitunya-carit6mytu and the Hargawitul respectively.
The Malayaparvata was also known as the brikhand~driand Candaniidri.2
It is the same as Tamil Podigei or Podigai, the Bettigo of Ptolemy. On the
summit of the Malayakitmaor the Malaya range there was the hermitage of
the sage Agastya.3 Associated with the Malaya is the hill called Dardura'
which is identical with the Nilgiris or the Palni hills.
The group of mountains known as Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya,,
~ u k t i m a t ,Rksa, Vindhya and PBripiitra is known to ancient Indian geographers as the KulLcalas.6 They wore so called because each of them
was associated with one particular country or tribe. 'Thus Mahendra is
the mountain par excellence of the Kaliligas, Malaya of the PLndyas, Sahya
of the Apariintas, Quktimat of the people of BhallBta,e Rkga of the people
of M&hismati,7Vindhya of the Atavyas and other forest folks of Central
India, and Piiripiitra or PgriyBtra of the NisBdas.'8
The Bh6gavata P u r c i ~ grefers t o some mountains which are difficult
to be identified. They are as follows: Surasa, hata, Qpiga, Viimadeva,
Kunda, Kurnuda, Puqpa, Varga, Sahobra, Deviinika, Kapila, TBiiva, 6atakebara, Devapiila and Sahasrahrota.
B.

Caves

The caves in prehistoric times discovered all over the world, mostly
represent natural caves partly improved by human hand. Some of them
'ontain ante-chambers and the walls of many of them are decorated with
pictures of animals and natural objects. These caves served as shelters of
men in life and death. It mas in them that our remote ancestors developed
in different ways our culture and civilization. The caves as religious
retreats are referred to for the first time in the early texts of Buddhism.
The cave (guhZ) of the Upanisads is not a religious retreat but the cavity
of the heart. The forests, open spaces, roads, t>ree-shades,deserted houses,
cemeteries and mountain caves (giriguh-) became important as temporary
shelters and retreats of the Indian 'runaways', the recluses, and wanderers
a,s distinguished from the hermits (t6pasas). The caves also served as
suitable places for meditation of the recluses. They were really the means
of protection against heat and cold, wind and sunlight, ferocious animals
and showers of rain.10 The early caves and caverns are mostly associated
with the hills around the ancient city of Riijagriha. Only one of them is
locnted in the neighbourhood of KauBiimbi. The Indrasiila-guhii and the
Saptaparni cave are the most noted among the caves and caverne of
Riijagriha. According to the Vinayapipzka n natural cave deserves to be
called a E e w when it is touched by human hand and improved by human
skill. It is difficult to take the early caves to be the examples of cave
a,rchitecture. The Indian caves acquired an architectural significance
from the days of ABoka. They continued to be so up till the reign of King
Khiirnvela of Orissa. The four caves dedicated by ABoka to the Ajivikas
in the Khalatika or Barabar hills, about 20 miles north of the town of
Gayii, the threo caves dedicated by Da4aratha in the Niigiirjuni hills, and
Harsacorita, V I I .
9 Cf. Dhoyi's Pavanad&a.
Rfignvata Pur&na, X I , 7 9 .
4 Ma?uibh5~.ala,11, 62, 34; Ibid., XIII, 166, 32; Rbm-yatza, Larikilkiinda, 26, 4 2 ;
Raghuvmpda, IV, 61 .
6 Mdrknndeya Purdna, 67. 10.
0 M&bhcZvaia,
11, 30. 6 f .
7 HnriPmNa, 38.19.
8 Rei Chaudhuri, Studies in Indian Ant+&&
106-106.
[Ilundha V , Ch. 20.
'
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the caves dedicated to the Jain recluses on the twin hills of Udayagiri and
Khandagiri, were all intended to serve as shelters during the rains, while
some of them in South India came t o serve the sepulchral purpose
in mediaeval times. F'rom the time of the s l t a k a r ~ of
s the Andhra dynasty
the Indian caves began to develop as wiEras (monastic abodes) and caitym
or shrines. This observation holds true of the caves of KBrle, BhBje,
AjantB, EllorB, Aurangabad, Elephanta and BLgh. The Kailssa temple
of Ellora was a magnificent rock-cut temple which developed in the tradit,ion of the caves as religious shrines. As compared and contrasted with
the caves of India, the levas of Ceylon which do not strictly deserve the
name of guha', are nothing but the slanting slopes of rocks barely touched
and rudely dressed by human hand. It is worthwhile t o give a short
account of some important Indian caves.
Indasa'Zugu?ui.-As explained by Buddhaghosal this cave took its name
from an IndasBla tree marking its entrance. The cave with this tree is
represented in one of the Barhut sculptures. Later i t also became known
by the name of Indratiailaguh5 evidently for the reason that i t is made the
scene of action of the famous Pali discourse called Sakkapafiha Sutla, the
discourse in which Sakka or Inda, the king of the gods, interviewed the
Buddha to have satisfactory replies to his questions. In the Digha N i E y a
we find that this cave is located in the Vediyaka mountain situated at a
short distance to the north of the village of Ambasanda (Mango-grove).=
The Vediyaka mountain is now identified with the Giriyak Hill, six miles
from the city of Rljagaha, modern Rgjgir.3 According to Buddhaghosa
i t waa a pre-existing cave between two hilh with an IndrasBla tree a t its
door. The particular hill with which it wig connected was called Vediyaka.
or Vediya since i t was surrounded by altar-shaped blue rocks.4
We read in the Pali text6 that a t the time when the Buddha stepped
into it, the cave which was uneven became even, which was narrow
became wide, and which was dark became lighted as if by the supernatural
power of the gods. The element of the miracle is altogether dispensed with
by Buddhaghosa when he describes that cave ae being surrounded by a wall
fitted with doors and windows covered with chunam plaster decorated with
scrolh and floral designs, done up on the whole into picturesque cavedwelling.6 The Barhut medallion represents it as a mountain cave with a
rocky floor and open-mouthed hall inside having an arched roof. I t is
polished inaide. The Indrasgle tree is shown above it. The monkeys sit
on cubical rocks, while two beam peep out through the piled up rocks.?
On the Bodh-Gay6 stone railings the cave has an open mouth and an
arched hall inside,8 and it is enclosed by a Buddhist railing. It is difficult
to infer from the description given in the Pali text that the cave received
any improvement by human hand.
Pipphli gum.-This solitary cave which took its name from a Pippeli
or Pippheli tree0 near its entrance waa a favourite resort of Thera MahgKaasapa.*O It waa used for the purpose of lonely meditation.1 According
to Fa-Hien this rocky cave was regularly resorted to by the Buddha for
silent meditation after his midday meal.12 It ie known to the Chine*
Sumailgal&v&%ni, 111, 687.
a Cunningham, Ancient Q w a p h y of India, pp. 540-41.
4 S~rno?igala9n~la'sini,
111, 967.
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Dtgha, 11. 263-4.

5 Digho N.,
11. 209-70.
Sumahgalad&ini, HI, 697.
Cunninghem, Stup of BhZrhut, plate X X V I I , 4,pp. 88-89.
Berue, Qayti a d Buddha Qoyd, 11, fie.65,73,73A.
10 U&na, I, p. 4.
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travellers as Pipphala cave and to the author of the M a 6 j d r ' i r n ~ k c h l pas
l
Paipala, guh8. The location of the cave is open t o dispute. There is no
evidence as yet to show that the cave was Cashioned in any way by human
hand.
Sattapappi cave.-It is also known as S a t t a p a ~ n a(Sapta-paw) guh6.
It apparently derived its name from saptapami creeper serving as its cognizance. All traditions connected with the Vebhiira or Vaihlra mountain,
the Maha'vmtu~and the Chinese pilgrims3 definitely locate it on the north
side of this hill. The later accounts represent this spacious cave as the
venue of the First Buddhist Council. The Vinaa yaccount does not however
refer particlllarly t o any single cave as the place where the theras (Elders)
of the First Council met. On the other hand, it suggests that while the
Council was in session, its five hundred delegates were required t o stay in
Riijagaha and in all the retreats, vifiras, g u f i and kandaras which were
then available. We are also told that these retreats were caused to be
repaired so as to make them serve as shelters during the rainy season.
According to Ceylon chronicles the Saptaparni cave alone was repaired for
the purpose. The location of this cave i~ still doubtful. Fa-hien places
it about a mile to the west of the Pippala or Pipphala cave.4 Cunningham
identifies it with the Son-Bhiindiir cave on the southern side of the Vaihiira
mountain.5 The Pali evidence in support of this identification is to be
found in the Digha NilccZyae in which the cave is placed adjacent to the
Isigili (Rishigiri) mountain. Although the Pali account connects the
cave with the Vaihgra mountain and locates it on a side of it (Vebha'rapasse),
i t does not definitely mention on which side the cave stood. The present
situation of the Son-BhiindBr cave is ideal for the purpose of a Council. It
is moreover a commodious cave-dwelling with clear signs of construction
by human skill. There is no other cave in RBjagriha which is so ideally
situated and so beautifully made.
Vara'ha guha'.-This was a natural cave (Sukarakha'tu) on the Gijj hakiit a
mountain, which served as the retreat to the wandering ascetics including
the Buddhist recluses. The wanderer named Dighanakha met the Buddha
in this cave.' It came to be known rts the boar's cave evidently for the
reason that it was a, place for the boars to live in.
The Kanduras were all natural caverns in the rocks. The T i d u k a
Kandara was marked out by a Tinduka tree8 standing near it. The
Tapoda kandara received its name from its proximity to the T a p & or
llof springs. Why ~mnahzKandura was so called is not known. The
I<apofa Kandara was undoubtedly a favourite resort of the pigeons.9 The
U&nalo locates it at some distance from R,iijagctha while Hiuen Tsang
places it about 9 or 10 miles north-east of the IndraBaila cave.11
1 Patala liii, p. 688: MagAdhlillarp jane BrMhe Ku$&grapuriv&sina~n
parvetem
t.ebmipan tu varaham nkme n8.mafah. TatrBeau dhylyate bhikguh guhllino ' tha

~
le.
. a.i ~2 aVol.
I, p. 70.
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85; Wattere, On Yuan Chu~ang,11, 160.
Ibid., pp. 84-6.
5 Cunningham, Ancient Bcography of India (8. N. Majumdar's ed.), p. 531.
8 Ma?ttiparinibbina Suttnnta. (Dfgha.,11.)
7 Majjhim Nikiiya I, Dighanakha Suttu; Malalwkera, Dictionary of Pali Prom
Nmmw, 11, pp. 1271-1272; Papafieamidatti, 111, p. 203; S6r&happaka'8ini, 111, p. 249.
8 This tree cannot be accurately identified. It m a y be Dioepyroe epnbp2/optwi?
or Skychnoe Nux Vomicn.
8 U&-navannami (Biameoe od.), p. 307.
' 0 IV. 4.
l1 Wattere, On Yuan Chwang, 11, p. 176.
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The Pali canonical texts refer to the Pilakkhaguhi or a cave which
wm marked by the Pilakkha tree (Plaba, the wave-leaved fig tree, Picw
Infecloria). It is said t o have been a pit or hollow in the earth caused by
rain water. The water accumulated there during the rains made it look
like a pool which became dried up in summer. A wanderer named Sandaka
used t o live in i t with his 500 followers in summer by providing it with a
temporary roof supported on pillars or posts.1
We then meet with several rock-cut caves, some of which are situated
in Orissa, and some in southern and western India. Those in eastern
India are associated with king Khiiravela, the great Jain Emperor of
Kaliriga, his chief queen, son, other royal personages, and officers. Those
in western and southern India are associated with the name of the &%akarM rulers. Almost to the same age may be relegated the PabhosL cave,
about two miles west of Kosa~n,the site of ancient KauSlmbi dedicated to
the Kiiiyapiyas, a religious community of the time, by king Bsldhasena
of Ahicchatra.
The evidence of the religious faith of the donors of the Jain caves in
the twin hills of Udayagiri and Khandagiri lies in the dedicatory inscriptions as also in the mediaeval cult statues of the Tirthiinkarm in two of the
Kha~dagiricaves. Some 35 excavations are now visible. The Anantagumphi, on the Khandagiri and the RiiMgumphL, GaneiagumphL and
Jayavijaya caves on the Udayagiri hills are the most remarkable from the
architectural and artistic points of view. The HBthigumphii which was
caused t o be excavated by Khiiravela himself is a natural cavern enlarged
by an artificial cutting. It is a wide-mouthed slanting slope of a
big boulder. On its left side stands the two-storied Maiicapuri cave. The
lower storey has a pillared verandah with chambers hollowed out at the
back. Its upper storey is of similar design and dimension. The verandah
of the ground floor contains a frieze representing a flying angel. The
verandah of the upper storey has a pent-roof, which served the purpose of
a shelf. A complete 2ena consisted of pcidiida, meaning a verandah or
fqade, pillared or not, kothrZ, meaning chamber or chambers hollowed out
a t the back and a t one end, and jiy6 or pent-roof. At the left wing of the
lower storey there are two caves donated by Prince Vadukha. The courtyard haa a wall in front. Near about the HLthigumphB there are a few
small caves. One of them, called Vyiighragumphl, looks like the face of a
tiger with its distended jaws. Another known as Sarpagumphii shows 8
snakehood carved on its upper edge. Two of them are called Ajagaragumphii and Bhekagumphii for similar reaeons. On the slope of the
Udayagiri hills there is t o be seen a single-storied and building-like cave
called Chotahiithigumphii having two small figures of elephants in its
courtyard. The Anantagumphli of the Khandagiri group is a single storied
cave planned on the model of the Maficapuri. The ornamental arches in
the doorways of the cave show various reliefs. The RBnigumphii on the
Udayagiri is most elaborately decorated.
The Nasik caves, described as padulenm, are situated about 300 ft.
above the road level. They were excavated for the BhadrayBnikas, a
=nayBna sect of the Buddhists. We see altogether 23 excavations. The
earliest of them is the Caitya cave. The cave No. 1 is an unfinished v i h i ~ a .
The cave No. 2 is an excavation with many later additions. It has a
verandah with two wooden pillars. The cave No. 3 is a big Vihera with many
celle and a big hall. The entrance is sculptured in the style of the 8Bfici
gate. It was an excavation of 6 ~ t a k a Gautamiputra.
The cave No. 10,
~i
--

1

PaptaflcmidanC (Sinhale- ed.), XI, p. 687.

too, is a viha'ra. It has a pillared verandah. The cave No. 17 contains
a hall 23 ft. wide and 32 ft. deep. Its verandah is reached by half a dozen
steps in front between the two central octagonal pillars. I t s back wall
shows a standing figure of the Buddha.
The Kgrli and Bhiija caves are the well-known Buddhist cave temples
in the Borghata hills between Bombay and Poona. The inscriptions in
the caves go to show that they were donated a t the time of NahapBna and
Usavadzta. The Karle caves have a t their entrance a pillar which, like
the Sarnath pillar of Agoka, is surmounted by four lions with gaping
mouths and facing four quarters. There is on their right side a giva
temple, and close to it there is a second pillar surmounted by a wheel, the
symbol of Dhurmacakra. Its entrance consists of three doorways under
a gallery. The BhBja cave No. 1 is a natural cavern. The caves Nos. 2-6
are all plain vih6ras. There is a caitya which is one of the finest specimens
of cave architecture. Buddhist emblems are distinctly traceable in four of
the pillars. The roof is arched. There are decorated arches in front ant1
double railings and many small vi?uiras.
The caves of Ellora which are located in the north-west of the Nizam's
territory about 16 miles from Aurangabad and 10 miles to the north-west
of Daulatabad are important Buddhist caves. Three different religions
are represented here: the southern group comprising 14 caves is Buddhist,
the middle one belongs to Brahmanism and the northernmost to Jainism.
The Buddhist group contains one real temple, a large caitya hall which is
a' large caitya temple of the same type as the two halls of Ajantii (Nos. 19
and 26). Some of the Buddhist caves contain distinct signs of later
Mahayanism. The cave No. 3 is a vihtira cave. The cave No. 5 is of the
type of a large vihiira. There are Brahmanical and Jain caves also. The
cave No. 10 is a beautiful caitya cave. The fagade is highly ornamental
and the carvings are very beautiful. The caves Nos. 11 and 12 have cells
j i i the wall and show signs of Mahayanism.
The Bagh caves form an interesting group of Buddhist caves, situated
about 40 miles west of Dhar in Malwa. They were excavations of the
Gupta period. They are all monastic caves hewn out of the rocky slope
of a hill-side which rises on the north from the valley of the Narmads.
The images of the Buddha found here and there in these caves are evidently
of a later age. The architecture is not of the same type as that of Nlsik
CaV88.
The AjantL caves form another notable group of Buddhist rockcut
caves situated 60 miles north-west of Aurangabad in the Nizam's territory.
All the 26 caves were not excavated and decorated a t one and the same
time. The seven of them forming a central group are the primitive type,
while the rest display a wealth of ornament in sharp contrast to the simplicity of older days. According to V. A. Smith, the bulk of the Ajantii
paintings must be assigned to the sixth century A.D., i.e., the time of the
great Chll~lkyakings. The earliest caves, Nos. 9 and 10, may be dated
nt the first and second century B.C. The caves of Ajantg belong to the
Claitya and Vihcira types.
The caves of Aurangabd represent, according to Dr. Vogel, the final
phase in the long development through which monastic cave-temple architoctlire hm pa8~8d. With thc exception of one dilapidated Caitya-temple
of a primitive type, these little known monastery caves are evidently
synchronous in point of time with the latest caves of AjantL. A striking
feature of these later caves is the increasing prominence of the Bodhisattvas
who take their place beeide the numberless Buddha, imagm.
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The Elephanta caves, which am situated about six miles to the northeast of the Appollo Bunder, show the influence of Buddhism and
Brahmanism. Trimiirti or Brahmanical Trinity has been carved on the
wall of the main hall. One of the caves contaim a Buddhist caitya.
Though the caves were no longer used for the purpose for which they
were built or donated, they still stand with full memories of the gloriom
past of India.
C. Rivers
Innumerable are the rivers of India which are.really the arteries that
c a q and distribute the water or life-blood of a country. They flow down
in various directions seeking the level, cutting valleys sometimes through
the mountain ranges, sometimes on land and occasionally changing their
beds. They form diverse streams of water (sarit), producing ripplea
WraiscJin'i) and murmuring sounds (kalanddini) and create waterfalls, lakes
and islands. The prosperity of India to a large extent depends upon her
river systems. It is along the banks of the rivers and in close proximity
to them that we can trace the growth of tribal settlements and mighty
kingdoms, prosperous towns and fertile villages, religious shrines and
peaceful hermitages. h d i a owes much of her productiveness to her rivere
and many of them also constitute highways of trade and commerce. Not,
unnaturally the MZrhndeya Purdna (LVII. 30) says, 'All the rivers are
sacred, all flow towards the sea. All are like mothers to the world, all
purge away sins.' The BhcZgavata PurGna (Skandha V, Ch. 20) mentions
some rivers which seem difficult to be identified. They are as follows:Anurnuti, #iniv6ti, Kuhu, Rajani, Nanda', MadhukulyG, MitrauindcZ, Mantranuihi, 2yurdii, Aparijit6, Q r u t m i d , S a ~ r a d r u t and
i
Devagarblui.
It is interesting to note that since the Vedic times it became almost a
convention to describe the gradually widening Aryandom by the seven
rivers called Sindhua, Sarmvatis, Qa7igiZs or Nadis. Thus the entire
country occupied by the Rgvedic Aryans has been described in the
Rgvedal as Saptmindhuvah, 'the land of seven rivers', namely, the five
rivers of the Punjab together with Sindhu (Indus) and another river
whether it be the Sarasvati or the K u b h ~(Kiibul) or even the Oxus. When
the Aryandom embraced the whole of India it came to be represented
by the seven principal streams called the Gangii, Yamunii, Godiivari,
Serasvati, Narmadii, Sindhu and Kiiveri.2 The seven sacred rivers of
the Buddhist Midland are enumerated as Biihukii (Biihudii), Adhikakkg,
Gayii (Phalgu), Sundarikii, Sarassati, Payiigii (confluence of the Ganges
and the Yamunl), and Biihumati.8 Another version has Gang& Yarnung,
Sarabhi~(Sarajii), Sarassati, Aciravati, Mahi and Mahlnadi.4
It is interesting to note what KBlidiim has said in his Raghumw'a.
In the far east lay the eastern sea (PCrms6gara), the modern Bay of
(Raghuvada, IV, 32). Its coast waB bordered by the eastern peoples of
the lower Ganges, the Suhrnas and the Vangas (Ibid., IV, 36-36). It,
extended to the Great Indian Ocean (Mahodadhi) which lay s p r e d to the
far south, thus hemming in almost the three southern sides of the Indian
continent, and creating the greet Indian peninsula ( p 6 p a t~liva&c7.m~~.m i p h n !ham mahodadhe-Raghuv&a,
IV. 34). The ocean in the soutlleast and the extreme south was lined with extensive forests of palm trees
Rgvcda, X.76.4.
a Q
a
W co Y a m m i caiva Q&uarZ SaraavabZ I
Namadi Sindhu Kcivm? jak'mnin eannidhily kum 11
a Majfiirna Nikeya, I , p. 39.
V ~ i m o q g a I,, p. 10.
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-(Ibdd., IV.34). The eastern coast-line running t o the south was inhabited
by some of the mightiest peoples of India, the KaEgaa and the Pgndyas
(Ibid., N.49). Along the south-west coast of the ocean were settled the
Koralas (Ibid., IV. 54). The entire western coast was the region of
Apargnta.
(i) The I d u s Croup.-The Indus is known to the Indians as Sindhu
since the Rgvedic times. It is also aalled Sambheda and Sangama. It is
counted among the seven streanis of the Divyagangii or celestial Gang&.
The Indus a t the start is a united flow of two streams, one flowing northwest from the north-west side of the KailZsaparvata and the other in a
north-westerly and then in a south-westerly direction from a lake situated
to the north-east of the Kailiisa. Beginning from this confluence it flows
north-west over a long distance to turn south below the Karakoram range.
From this point it follows a slightly meandering and south-westerly course
till it falls into the Arabian Sea forming two well-known deltas a t its mouth.
The Sindhu group as known t o Pliny was constituted of the Sindhu (Indus)
and nineteen other rivers of which the most famous was the Hydaspes with
its four tributaries. The Indus was generally regarded as the western
boundary of India.1 We are informed by Arrian that the Indus spread
out in many places into lakes with the result that where the country
happened to be flat, its shores appeared far apart. The Sindhu is the
greatest known river of Uttariipatha after which the Indus group is named.
To the Vedic Aryans this river stood unsurpassed, while in the opinion of
Megasthenes and other classical writers, it was rivalled by no other river
than the Ganges. As described in the Rgveda (X. 75) the Sindhu surpassed
all the flowing streams in might. It speeded over the precipitous ridges of
the earth and was the 'lord and leader of the moving floods'.
According to Alberuni only the upper course of the Indus above the
junction with the Chenab (Candrabhiigii) was known as the Sindhu; lower
that point to Aror, it was known by the name of Paficniid, while its course
from Aror down to the sea was called Mihran.2 In the Behistun Inscript.ion of Darius it is referred to as Hindu and in the Vendidad as Hendu.
The Sindhu lent its name to the country through which it flowed.3
Quite a good number of the tributaries of the Indus finds mention in
the Nadi-stuti hymn of the Rgveda.4 It is not difficult to recognize some
of the most important tributaries the Indus receives on the west. The
Kubhl is undoubtedly the modern Kabul, the Kophes of Arrian, the
Kophen of Pliny, the Koa of Ptolemy, and the Kuhu of the P u r 6 ~ .It
flows into the Indus a little above Attock (Skt. Hiitaka), receives a t Prang
the joint flow of its two tributaries called the Suviistu or Sviit (Soastos of
Arrian) and Gauri (Garroia of Arrian), identified with the modem Panjkor8, and brings with it another river called Malamantos by Arrian
probably repreuented by the Kamoh or Khonar, the largest of the
tributaries of the Kabul river. The Vedic Krumu is the modern Kuram
which is fed by the tributary called Tachi. The Gomati which is a
tributary of the Indus, is tho modern Gomal. There are other western
tribut~rie8.b
Among the four main eastern tributaries of the Indus, which flow
together under the name of the Candrabhiigl or Chenlb, the most western
i~ the Vitast6 or Vittullsii or Jhelum. The Candrabhlgii or Chenlb appears
1

McCrindle, Ancient India,pp. 28, 43.
India, I , 260.
the Weatem World, I , 6 9 ; J.A.S.B., 1886, ii, p. 323.
B . C . Law,Rivera of India, pp. 9-10.
For their details vide B . C . Law, River8 of India, pp. 16-16.

a Cf. Heel, B d d h i e t Record8 of
4
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to flow just above Kiehtwar as a confluence of two hill streams. E'rom
Kishtwar to Rishtwar its course is southerly. It flows past Jammu, wherefrom it flows in a south-westerly direction forming a doab between it and
the Jhelum. This river is the same as the Rgvedic Asikni, Ahan's
Akesines and the Sandabaga or Sandabal of Ptolemy. The Candra and
the Bhiiga issue on opposite sides of the Blra Liicha Pass in the Kangra
district. The RBvi or the Iriivati, known to the Greeks as the Hydraotis,
Adris or Rhonadis, appears first to our view a t the south-west corner of
ChambB in Kashmir as the confluence of two streams. From ChambB
i t flows past Lahore, flowing a south-westerly course and meets the Chenab
or the united flow of the Vitastii and the Candrabhiigg. The Beas (Vipii46)
rises in the Pir Panjal range a t the Rhotang Pass near the source of the
Riivi. It appears first t o our view a t the south-west corner of Chambii in
Kashmir as the confluence of two streams, one flowing from north-east and
other from south-east and both having their origin in the Himalayan
range. From ChambB it flows in a south-westerly direction to meet the
datadru (Sutlej) a t the south-west corner of Kapurtala. It is identical
with the Greek Hypases or Hyphasis.
The source of the datadru or the Sutlej is traceable to the western
region of the western lake of the Miinas Sarovara. The Sutlej which is the
Zaradros of Ptolemy and the Hesydms of Pliny is the most important
feeder of the Indus in the east. It turns a little towards south-west above
the Mount Kamet as well as the Simla hills to follow a zigzag but southwesterly course through Bilaspur, a t the north-west corner of which it
turns south, and then from Rupar it takes a westerly course till it receives
the Beas a t the south-west corner of Kapurtala. The united streams
then flow south-west and join the Chenab between Alipur and Uch. The
combined flow of four or five rivers proceeds south-west under the name of
Chenab t o meet the Indus a t Panjnad. I n ancient times it took an independent course to the confines of Sind (Pargiter, MdrkaMeya Purtipu,
p. 291, notes).
(ii) The 8 a r a s v a t i - D T ~ V
group (the Desert river system).-The
Sarasvati and the Dgadvati are the two historical rivers of Uttarfipatha
that flow down independently without having any connection with the
Indus group. Between these two sacred streams lies the region of Brahm6varta according to Manu. The Sarasvati, which is the holy stream of
early Vedic India, is described in the Milindupuiiha as ct Himalayan river.
Its source may be traced to the Himalayan range above the Simla hille.
It flows southwar& through the Simla and Sirmur States forming a, bulge.
It flows down past Patiala to lose itself in the northern part of the desert
of Rajputana a t some distance from Sirsii. Manu appliea the name of
Vinakana to the place where it disappear8 from view. The Saresvati is
correctly described as a river which is visible a t one place and invisible in
another (Biddfinta-dirmpi, GolBdhyBya, Bhnvanakosa). It disappears
for a time in the sand noar the village of Chalaur and re-appears at
Bhaviinipur. At Biilchiipar it again disappars, but re-appears again at
Barakhera; a t Urnai near Pehoa it i~ joined by the Miirkanda, ~ n d
the
united stream bearing still the name of S a r ~ s v ~ultimately
ti
joins the
Ghaggtar or Gharghnr which is the lower part of the Sarasvati. The
Mnkibha'ratal
says that after disappearing the river ro-appears again
at three places, via., at Charnasoclbherls, birodbheda snd N ~ ~ w l b h n d a . ~
1

Varuzpnrz.n, Ch. 82; N . L. Dey, Qeographicnl Dicjionary,
Dktrict, Ch. I.
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This river which still survives flows between the Sutlej and the Jumna.
The Sarasvati, as known to the Vedic Aryans, was a mighty river which
flowed into the sea.1 The Ktitytiyanu Brautusiitra,~the LityGyana Brautusiitra,J the Jdva~6~an.u
&rautasiitra,4 and the SGnkhyciyana &rautas~tra6
mention sacrifices held on its banks as of great importance and sanctity.
The sacred river called Drsadvati flows nearer the Yamunii. Its
origin may be traced to the hills of Sirmur. Up to Naha,m i t has a westerly
course ancl then it changes its course towards the south and lies through
the districts of Ambala and Shahabad. It tends to meet the Sarasvati a t
Sirsii, the place below which both the streams disappear. The ancient
town of P~thudaka(modern Pehoa) is situated on this river. According
t o the Manusamhitd (11.17) this river formed the eastern and southern
boundaries of the Brahmiivarta, while its western boundary was the Sarasvati. I n the Vanaparva of the Mahcibha-ratu the confluence of the
Drvadvati and the Kausiki is considered very sacred. The Va'mana PurciYa
(34) considers the KauSiki t o be a branch of the Drsadvati. Cunningham
identifies the D ~ a d v a t with
i
the modern Riikshi that flows by the southwest of Thanesvar. Elphinstone and Todd identify i t with the Ghaggar
flowing through Ambala and Sind. According to Rapson i t may be identified with the Citrang, Chantang or Citang running parallel to the Sarasvati.
The Rgveda (111.23.4) mentions a river named Apayii between the Dyadvati and the Sarasvati. Ludwig is inclined to identify i t with the &ag%
as a name for the Ganges, but Zimmer correctly places it near the Sarasvati
(Altindisches Leben, 18), while Pischel assigns i t to Kuruhetra of which the
A p a y ~is a famous river.6
(iii) The Gangi- Yamurn- Group.-The
Ganges is one of the most
important sacred rivers of India. The rivers of Mid-land (MadhyadeBa),
as known to the early Buddhists, go to constitute the Ganges system.
The number of its tributaries, as known to the classical writers, was
nineteen.7 Though the Ganges and the Indus were known t o them as the
two largest rivers in India, the former was taken as the greater of the two.
The Ganges is known by various other names such as Vignupadi, J%hnavi,B
Mandiikini, Bhiigirathi, etc. The Ma?uib?uirata traces the source of the
Ganges to Bindusara, while the Jaina Jambudiva-pavwtti to the Padmahrada. The Pali works refer to the southern face of the Anotatta lake as
the source of the Ganges. According to modern geographers the BhBgirathi first comes to light near Gangotri in the territory of Garhwal. At
Devapriig it is joined on the left side by the Alakanandii. From Devaprlg
the united stream is called the Ganges. Its descent by the Dehra Dun is
rather rapid to Haridviir, also called the Gangiidviir or the Gate of the
Ganges. From Hardwar down to Bulandshahr the Ganges has a southerly
course, after which it flows in a south-easterly direction up to Prayiga
(Allnhnb~d)where it is joined by the Yamunii. From Allahabad down to
Riijmnllal she has an easterly course, after which i t follows again southeasterly direction. 'l'he Alak~nandkrepresents the upper colirse of the
Ganges. The Mmdiikini ie one of the tributaries of the Alakanandii, and
it may be i~lent~ified
with the KBligangli or Mandiikini rising in the
mout~tn~ins
of' Ketl5m in Garhwal. The Ganges may be supposed to have
nssnmecl the name of the Gailgii-Bh5giratlhifrom the point where i t is met
M n u RIiillrr. & g l ) ~ d nSul?~.,
p. 46.
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by the Mandiikini. The Ganges receives a tributary called Nuta j u t
above Farukkabad. Between Farukkabad and Hardai the Ganges receives
another tributary called the Riimagangii. The Gomati (modern Gumti)
joins the Ganges between Benaras and Ghazipur. The Dhutapiipii of the
Pauranic fame was a tributary of the eastern Gomati. The Tamasii or
east Tons joins the Ganges to the west of Biilliii after flowing through
Azamgarh. The Sarafi, a tributary of the Ganges, joins the Ganges in
the district of Chiiprii. This great historical river is now known as Gharghar5 (Gogrii). Some unimportant tributaries join the Ghargharii in the
Gonda district flowing from the district of Bahraich. The little Gandak
joins the Ghargharii (Sarayii) on the western border of the district of Siiri,.
The ancient city of Ayodhyii stood on the Sarayii. The little Gandak
also known as the Hiranyavati or Ajitavati flows through the district of
Gorakhpur and falls into the Gogrii or Ghargharii (Sarayti). The Aciravati, the great tributary of the Sarayfi, flows through the districts of
Bahraich, Gonda and Basti, and joins the Sarayii or Ghargharii west of
RurhBj in the district of Gorakhpur. The Kakutthii was a tributary of
the Hiranyavati or the little Gandak. The Gandaki (modern Gandak)
is an upper tributary of the Ganges. The main stream of the Gandak
flows into the Ganges between Sonpur in the Sara district and Hazipur in
the district of Muzaffarpur. The Sadgnirii of the rdatuptha-~r6hrnunal
has been sought t o be identified with the Gandak by some and with the
Tlpti by others. Some have also identified it with the KaratoyL.
According t o the bla7uibhtiratu it has been placed between the Gandaki
a.nd the Sarayii. Pargiter identifies it with the river Riipti.2 The BuriGandak which is an upper tributary of the Ganges, meets the Ganges west
of Gogrl in the Monghyr district. The Biihumati or BBgmati is a sacred
river of the Buddhists in Nepal. Its junction with the seven rivers goes to
form the t i r t h or holy places.8 The Kamak is an upper tributary of the
Ganges. The Kau4iki (modern Ku4i) flows through the districts of
Bhagalpur and Purnea and meets the Ganges south-east of Miinhari in the
district of Purnea. The Tamasii (modern south Tons), a historical river
of the Riimiiya~afame, flows north-east from the Rkga mountain to fall
into the Ganges bolow Allahabad. The greatest known lower tributary
of the Ganges is the Sona (Arrian's Sonos, the modern Son) which takes its
rise in the Mekala range (Maikiil) in the district of Jubbalpore and flowing
north-east through Biighelkhand, Mirzapur and Shahabad districts, joins
the Ganges a t Patna. The Son is fed by five tributaries. The Punappuna
(modern Punpun), a southern tributary, meets the Ganges just below
Patna. The Phalgu, another southern tributary, joins the Ganges in the
district of Monghyr north-east of Lakhisarai. The Sakuti, identified with
Sakri, flows into the Ganges between Patna and Monghyr. The Camp6
forming the boundary between b g a , in the east and Magadha in the west,
is probably the same river ae one to the west of Camplnagara and Niithnagar in the suburb of the town of Bhagalpur.
The Ganges in its lower course is known ~ l the
s
Bhlgirathi-Hughli in
West Bengal and the PadmB-MeghnB in Eaet Bengal. The Ganges entere
Bengal between Rajmahal ancl Malda and bifurcates a little above Jangipur
in the district of Murshidabad.
The Bhlgirathi branch of the Ganges is met on the right side by the
firat tributary called Bansloi in the district of Murshidabad. The A j a y ~

2
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which is an important tributary joins the Bhsgirathi a t Katwa in the
district of Burdwan and forms a natural boundary between the districts of
Burdwan and Birbhum. The Bhggirathi in its lower course receives on
the right side the well-known tributary called the Damodar which flows
into the Hughli in several streams in the district of Midnapore. The
Damodar takes its rise in the hills near Bagodar in the district of Hazaribagh, and flows through the districts of Manbhum and Santal Parganas
and then through the districts of Burdwan and Hughli. The Riipniiriiyan,
another important tributary of the Bhiigirathi branch of the Ganges, flows
through the districts of Bankura, Hughli, and Midnapur to join the Hughli
river near Tamluk. The Hughli is joined on the right side by the united
flow of the Haldi and Kashai. The Panar which is the first upper tributary
of the main stream of the Ganges in Bengal, joins the Ganges below
Nawabganj .
The Kamsavati and Pfirnabhava are the two tributaries of the Panar
in the distriEt of Malda. The Atrai (Atreyi) and the lesser Yamung meet
together in the district of Rajshahi. These are also the tributaries of the
Panar. At Goalundo the Ganges receives the greater Yamunii which is
nothing but the main stream of the Brahmaputra as i t flows through East
Bengal. The united stream is now known as the PadmEi. It joins the
estuary of the Meghnii t o the east of the Faridpur district. The Gariii
issuing from the Gang6 above Piinsii in the district of Faridpur flows down
under the name of the Madhumati and reaches the Bay a little above
Pirojpur in the district of Backergunj under the name of the Haringh&t,g.
The &iy&lkhiil river, which is a distributary of the Ganges, issues
from the right side of the PadmB, below the town of Faridpur, and flows
down into the Bay through the Madaripur sub-division of Faridpur and
the district of Backergunge. The &yiilkhiil and the Madhumati are
connected by a small river which flows from the former a little above the
town of Madaripur and joins the latter a little above Gopalgunge in Madaripur sub-division. The lower course of the Padmii becomes known as the
KIrtin&&iior Destroyer of memorable works from the ravages wrought
amongst the monuments and buildings of RBjh R l j Vallabh a t Riijnagar
in the district of Faridpur.
Besides the Bhiigirathi and the Padmii, the water of the Ganges is
carried to the sea through numerous other chmnels. The seaward end of
the delta of the Ganges encloses the large swampy area covered with jungles
called the Sundarbans.
The first and great western tributary of the Ganges is the Yamunii
proper which is mentioned in the Yoginituntra (2. 5 , pp. 139-40). It takes
its rise in the Himalayan range below Mount Kamet. It cilts a valley
through the Siwalik range and Gharwal before i t enters the plains of
northern India to flow south parallel to the Ganges. From Mathurii downwards it follows a south-eastern course till it meets the Ganges forming the:
famous confluence of Pmyiiga or Allahabnd. I n the district of Dehra Dun
it receives two t.ributnrics on the western side, one of which is known as the
Northern Tons. Retwc?en Agra and Allahebad it is joined on the left side
by four tribnt~sies. Many holy places of Indin are situated on this river.
The Yamunci is called h i the Chinese as Yen-mou-nn. I t js one of the
five great rivcrs according to tJhe Buddhists. It, serves nu a boundary
betweon burasens cald Kohls, end further down between Ko$ala and
Vnlnka. Thc Ynmunotri which is eight miles from Kursoli is considered
to be the source; of the rivor Y a m u n ~ . It is itlenticnl with the Greek
Ernnnnboas (Hiranyaviiha or Hirnrlyavghu). The Viiluvghini is mentioned in the Blcandu Puninn as R tributary of this river.
3
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(iv) The Brahrnaputra-Meghna System.-The
origin of the Brahmaputra, otherwise known as the Lauhitya (Rohita), is traceable, according
to the modern geographical exploration, to the eastern region of the Miinas
Serovara. The Brahmaputra maintains its easterly course from the MLnas
Sarovara to Namcha Barwa and a t the latter place it turns south and flows
clown through the eastern extremity of the Himalayan range to enter the
valley of Assam in the north-eastern frontier district of Sadiyii. I t flows
in a south-westerly direction from Sadiyii down to the place above the
Garo hills, and it flows south again to meet the Ganges a t a Little above the
Goalundo Ghat. The course of the Brahmaputra through the tableland
of southern Tibet is h o w n by the name of Tsangpo. At a distance of
about 200 miles from the Miinas Sarovara it receives an important upper
tributary. Further east it is joined by another upper tributary. Further
down i t receives three lower tributaries, all having their origin in the
Himalayan range. The great tributary which meets the Brahmaputra in
the district of Sacliyii is the Lohit. The next important tributary on the
left is the Buridihing which meets the Brahmaputra south of Lakhimpur.
Further down on the left the Disarii which takes its rise in the Patkai hills,
flows north-west and west to join the Brahmaputra, north-west of the
town of Sibsagar. Between Lakhimpur and Sibsagar districts the Brahmeputra forms a large island called Majuli. The Brahmaputra receives
the tributary called Dhansri which takes its rise from the N6gL hills north
of Manipur. Further down on the left the Brahmaputra receives two
streams of the Kalang as its tributaries in the district of Nowgong. On
the right two streams flow into the Brahmaputra above and below Tejpur.
The KrishnBi flowing from the Garo hills flows into the Brahmaputra, a
little above Diimrii in the district of Goalpara. On the right side the
Brahmaputra is joined by the great tributary called Miinas.
The Gang6 assumes the name of Padmii after its confluence with the
greater Yamunii a little above the Goalundo Ghat. This Yamunii is
nothing but the present main stream of the Brahmaputra as it flows
through East Bengal, while its older course flows past the town of Mymensingh
to meet the Meghnii representing the united stream of the three Assam
rivers called SurmH, Bariika and Puini. The meeting of the older course
of the Brahmaputra with the Meghnii takes place a little below Bhairab
Bazar in the Kishoreganj sub-diviaion of the district of Mymensingh. The
combined waters of the Meghnii and the Brahmaputra flow together under
the name of Meghnii. The bifurcation of the Brahmaputra takes place
after it enters Bengel. The Yamunii branch of the Brahmaputra receives
near Ghoriighq the Tistii (Trisrota) as a tributary on the right. Farther
clown on the right the Yamunii branch of the Brahmaputra receives
another important tributary called Karatoyii which once formed the
boundary between Bengal and KiimarGpa (Mal~ibha'rata, V a n a p a ~ ~ v ~ ,
Ch. 85). The Karatoyg has its origin above Domiir in the district of
Rungpur. The DhaleBvari which is a tributary of the lower Brahmaputra
is a, river of great importance in the district of Dacca. It receives the
waters of Lakshyii below Habiganj before it flows into the MeghnA aa a
river of great breadth. The BurigangE is one of the offshoots of tho Dhalebvari. The IchAmati which is one of the olrlest rivers in the district of
Dacca, lies between the DhalelSvari and the Padm6. Formerly it flow~(1
into the Brahmaputra near Rampal. Now it finds its way into the DhaleSvari by several wincling routes.
The Lakshyii mluch i~ regarded a8 the prettiest river in thc district of
Dacca, is found to have been formed by the three ~trerzmsthat took off
from the old Brallmaputm. The 8urmR which io the second important
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dver of Aasam, represents the upper course of the Megbnl, the famoua
river of East Bengal. It is joined on the right by five tributaries before
forming a confluence with the BarBka, West of Habiganj. The BarBka
has a westerly course till i t joins the Surm5. The Manu issues from the
Hill Tipperah, flows north t o join the BarBka in Sylhet. The Meghnz is
the name by which the lower course of the Surm5 river flowing through
the district of Dacca is generally known. It joins the mighty P a d m ~
near RBjiibgri. The minor stream of the Brahmaputra which was formerly
the main stream and which now flows past the town of M,pensingh under
tho name of Brahmaputra flows into the MeghnB in Kishoregallj sub&vision. The Meghnl takes a tortuous course between the districts of
Dacca and Tipperah till i t joins the Dhale6vari a little below Munshiganj.
The united waters of the Padm& and the Meghn5 flow together into the
Bay of Bengal in a southerly direction under the name of Meghng between
t.he districts of Noakhali and Backerganj and form a few doabs a t the
estuary. The two great rivers represent ' a most awe-striking sight of an
dl-engulfing expanse' a t the point where they form the confluence.
There are some coastal rivers to the east of the Brahmaputra-MeghnZ
system. The Feni forming the boundary in its upper course between the
Hill Tipperah in the north and the district of Chittagong in the south and
in its lower course between the districts of Chittagong and Noakhali takes
its rise in the hills of Hill Tipperah and empties itself into the Bay opposite
the island of Sandvip. The Naf is also a boundary river which separates
the Cox's Bazar sub-division of Chittagong from the district of Arakan.
The Karnaphuli is the largest of the three main rivers of Chittagong and
Chittagong Hill Tracts. It rises from the Lushai Hills that connect the
Chittagong Hill Tracts with the south-western part of As'sam and flows
south-west down to RZngLmiiti, the headquarters of the Chittagong Hill
Tracts. It turns west and follows a straight course down to the mouth of
the H&ldB and then takes a southerly course and flows past the town of
Chittagong which lies on its right bank. Between RiingiirnQi and
Chitta.gong town the Karnaphuli is fed by a few small tributaries. The
Sangu rises from the extreme south of the eastern part of the Chittagong
Hill Tracts. I t reaches the Bay not far from the mouth of the Kargaphuli.
The MBtLmuri is a small internal river of the Cox's Bazar sub-division,
which flows into the Bay opposite to the island of KutubdiL.
It may be noted here that the Suvarnarekhg in Midnaporo is an
important river of eastern India, which rises in the district of Manbhum
and flows past Jamshedpur and farther down through the districts of
Dhalbhum and Mihapore to fall into the Bay.
(v) The Lmni-Chumbnl Urou9.- The Luni is the only important river
west of the Aravalli range. It takes its rise in the hills of Ajmer and flours
clown in a south-westerly direction to reach the border between Rajputana
and the Cutch Peninsula. The river then runs direct south to meet the
sen by forming o, large delta a,t its mouth. It is fed by no less than six
tributaries. A streamlet meets the Luni on the right side. The fiefleft
tributary of the Luni is the Bandi which issues from the h a v a l l i range.
Tho R n n n ~i8 (t! n o t ~ b l eleft, triblitary which joins the Lunj south of Varahai.
The Luni in its colir8e towa,rtIs tho Gulf of Cutch is joined on the left, by
the 8ntrnsvntiflowing clown from the Aravalli range.
Tllc Chamhnl or the Cnrmanvati rise^ from the Ar&v&llirange northw e d of Tnrlore wncl flow^ nort,h-enst through eastern Rajputana into the
Ynmunii. 'Fhc liilisintlh flows north from the Vindhya range to join the
C1h;tmbnlon thc right n, litrttlenorth of Piprtrda. Tho Pgrvati is a local
I-ivcr of 1ntlot.e wllicll flo\w north-west to join the Cha.mbal on the fight.
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According to Cunningham i t is the Piirii of the PurGnm. The Kunu is a
right lower tributary of the Chambal, and the Mej is its first left tributary,
The Berach, a tributary of the Chambal, rises from the Aravalli range.
The point where the Berach receives the Dhund, becomes known as the
Banas (Skt. Van686). The Gambhira is a tributary of the Yamunii above
tho Chambal flowing east from Gangiipur. The Vetravati (modern Betwa)
rises from the Piiripiitra mountains. I n its course towards the Yamunk
it is joined by many tributaries. The Ken (Cainas according to h i a n )
is an important tributary of the YamunL below the Vetravati. The Mahi
is the most important of the lesser rivers that issue from the Piiripiitra
mountains and flow into the Arabian sea. It empties itself into the Gulf
of Cambay. It has a south-westerly course up t o Banswara and then it
turns south t o pass through Guzrat. The Sabarmati flows from the Piirip6tra mountains and h d s its way into the Gulf of Cambay through
Ahmedabad. The Vihalii and the Vegavati are associated with the Mount
orjayanta in Suriisfra. The river Bhadar of Kathiawar flows into the
Arabian Sea. Its source is traceable t o the Mandab hills in Kathiawar.
The Dafiiima is a tributary of the Vetravati. The Nirbindhy6 is the river
between Vidifiii and Ujjayini, that is to say, between the DaS6rp6 (Dhasan)
and the SiprL, according t o Kiilidiisa. It is identified with the modern
KLlisindh which forms a, tributary t o the Chambal. The Siprii is a local
river of the Gwalior State flowing into the Chambal a little below Sitaman.
It is the historical river on which stands the ancient city of Ujjayini. It is
immortalized by K8lidiisa.
(vi) The Nard-Tipti
C;Froup.-The NarmadL which is the moat
important river of Central and Western India, rises from the Maikal range
and flows in a south-westerly direction forming the natural boundary
between Bhopal and the Central Provinces. Then this river runs through
Indore and flows past Reviikaptha of Bombay and meets the sea a t Broach.
As this river takes its course in between the two great mountain ranges of
the Vindhya and the Satpurs, it is fed by a large number of small tributaries. Before the river enters Indore it is joined by not less than thirteen
tributaries. This river is further fed by seven tributaries, four on the left
and three on the right, as it flows through Indore. It receives n m o r e
tributary in the rest of its course up to the sea. The Narmadii (Namados
of Ptolemy) is otherwiee known as Revii, Samodbhavii and Mekalasutii.
The last name is important as indicating its source, namely, the modern
Maikal range preserving the name of the ancient territory of Mekala. The
Maikal range, evidently a portion of the Rksa, is also the source of the
great river Son. The source of the Rev6 is traceable to the Amarakantaka
hills cadjoining the Vindhyn range. The Narmadii and the Rev6 form a
confluence a little above Miindl6 to flow down under either name. According to the Mahlibhrlrata the NarmadB formed the southern boundary of
the ancient kingdom of Avanti. According to the Malaya Purfina (ch.
193) the place where the NarmadB falls into the sea ia a t i r t h or a holy
place.
The Tiipti or Tiipi has its source in the Multai plateau to the west of
the Mahiidevn hills and flows westward forming tho natural bountlary
between the Central Provinces ancl tho north-westorn tip of Berar. 'J'hi~
river passes through Ri~rhanpi~r
and crowes the boiindary of tho Central
Provinces before it enters the Bombay Presidency to meet the soa at Surat.
Within the Central Provinces (Maclhyrt YrarieBn) it is met by four tributaries, all flowing from the Mahrideva hills. In eastern Khantlesh this
river is mct by a very important rivrr called the PTrrna. Six more rivers
rneet the Tiipti on the left before it emptiea itaelf into tho sea. It takes

only two tributaries on the right. The Pime rises from the S a t ~ u r a
branch of the Vindhya range and meets the TLpti a little below Burhanpur, It is an ancient river according to the Padma Purdl;a (Ch. XLI).
The Girn5 rises from the Sahya or Western Ghats and flows north-east to
join the Tiipti below ChopdB in Khandesh. It is fed by two streams. The
Bori rises from the Western Ghats and joins the Tiipti a little above
Amalner. The Panjhra is an important lower tributary which rises from
Western Ghats and flows into the Tiipti a little below Shirpur in Khandesh.
Mahiinadi is the largest river in
(vii) The MahcZnadi Group.-The
Orissa, which rises from the hills a t the south-east corner of Berar. It
flows past Sihoa and passes through Bastar in Madhya PradeBa. It a180
flows through Bilaspur and Raigarh before i t enters Orissa in Sambalpur.
It then follows a south-easterly course and flows past the town of Cuttack
and reaches the Bay a t Falls Point, forming a large- delta. It is fed by
five tributaries. The Devi and Prochi are the two affluent8 of the Mahiinadi on its right side forming two deltaic rivers in the district of Puri.
The Chota-Mahiinadi rises in the hills north of the district Ganjam and
meets the Bay a t Candrapur. The VamBadharB which is an internal river
of Ganjam, falls into the Bay a t Kalingapatam. The Liingulini (modern
LiXnguliyl) rises in the hills a t Kiiliihandi and flows south through the
district of Ganjam to empty itself into the Bay below Chicacole. The
Rgikulyii is the northernmost river in the district of Ganjam which flows
into the Bay past the town of Ganjam. The Tristimii (also called the
Tribhlgii or Pitrisomii) and the RgikulyB are mentioned in the PurZnas
as two separate rivers, but it seems that they are one and the same river,
the Rgikulyl bearing the descriptive name of Trislml-R~ikulyiisignifying
that the name Rgikulyii was applied to the united flow of three upper
streams. The Burbalang which represents the lower course of the Karkai,
flows through the district of Balasore. The Salandi issues from the hills
in the Keonjhar State and flows through the district of Balaaore above the
Vaitarani. The Kumiiri which is identified with the modern Kumgri,
waters the Dalmn hills in Manbhum. The Paliisini (modern Pariis) is a
tributary of the Koel in Chota Negpur.
The Vaitarani which is one of the most sacred rivers in India, rises in
the hills in the southern part of the district of Singhbhum. It follows a
course from north-west to south-earst through the district of Balasore and
reaches the Bay a t DhRmrii. I t receives two tributaries a little below the
point where it enters Orissa. The Briihmani is equally sacred, according
to the Hindus, and it flows, like the Vaitarani, through the district of
Balasore from north-west to south-east. It is joined east of Angul by an
important tributary called the Tikkirii (identified with AntahBirg or
Antylgiri).
(viii) The Uodivari Group.-The Godiivari is the largest and longest
river in South India. It risos from the Western Ghats. It takes its source
in the Naeik hills of the Bombay Presidency and cuts through the
Hyderabad Stlato and a good portion of the Madraa Presidency. I t is
about 900 miles in length. It flows in a south-easterly direction below
the Vindhyn range cuttling a valley through the Eastern Ghats. It falls
in three mnin streams into the Bay of Bengal in the district of Godlvari
forming a large delta at its mouth. In its course through Hydernbad and
Madrae Rtate it is joined by ten tributaries on tho left and by eleven on the
right, the important among which are the Ptirna,,Kadum, Pranhitli, Zndravati
on the left, and the Maiijiri, Sindphane, Maner and Kinarsani on the
right. 'I'he PCma Aowe south-oast from the Sahyiidri mountain to meot
t h e Qodiiveri on tho western boundary of the Nander district, Hyderabad.
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The Kadam takes its rise in the Nirmal range of the Vindhya hills and
flows into the &di%vari north of Koratla. The Pranhita' is one of the two
uppermost tributaries of the Godiivari, which represents the united flow
of the Waingang5 and the combined waters of the Varadii and the Pengalig&
(Pennar). The Indravati takes its rise in the hills of KiilLhandi in Orissa.
It follows a south-westerly course and joins the Godiivari below Bhopalpatnam. The Sindphanii is a western lower tributary of the GodLvari.
The MafijirL is also a lower tributary which rises from the BiiliighLt range
and flows south-east and north t o join the GodLvari. The Maner flows
north-east t o meet the GodLvari east of Manthani. The Kinarsani is
received by the Godgvari opposite t o Bhadrachalan in the Bastar State.
(ix) The Krignfi System.-The Kriapii is a famous river in South India
which has its source in the Western Ghats; flowing east through the Deccan
plateau and breaking through the Eastern Ghats in a gorge, it falls into
the Bay of Bengal. Its course lies through the Bombay State, the State of
Hyderabad and the State of Madras. From the north-east of Alampur to
a place below Jaggayyapeta the KrisnL flows forming the southern natural
boundary of Hyderabad. I n its course through Hyderabad and Madras
it is joined by fifteen tributaries on the left and four on the right. It takes
its source near Mahabalesvara. The Dhon, a tributary of the KrisnB,
rises from the Western Ghats hills and joins the Krisn5. The BhimB
which figures prominently as the Sahya river in the Pur6nas, takes a southeasterly course and flows into the Krisnii north of the district of Raichur,
Hyderabad. The Palar rises from the hills north of Nalgondii and flows
into the Kriagii. The Munar is the most eastern upper tributary of the
Krigng. It joins the Krignii opposite Amariivati. The TungabhadrtZ is
the most important among the lower tributaries of the KrivnB. The Tungii
and the BhadrL rise from the Western Ghats on the western border of
Mysore and combine to flow together under the name of TurigabhadrtZ.
The Varad5 which is a tributary of the Tungabhaclrii rises from the Western
Ghats north of Anantapur and meets the Tungabhadrg. The Hindri
which is a lower tributary of the TungabhadrB, meets the Tungabhaclrii,
at the town of Karnool. The Coleroon issues from Trichinopoly and falls
into the Bay. The North Pennar flows north, north-east up to Pamitli in
the district of Anantapur, Madras, and then it turns south-east and reaches
the Bay of Bengal in the district of Nellore on the Coromandel coast. The
South Pennar flows into the Bay of Bengal at Fort St. Davicl. Its lower
course is known by the name of Ponnaiyiir.
(x) The K6veri &stem.-The
Kiiveri which is a famous river in South
Inclia rises in the Western Ghats hills of Coorg, flows south-east through
Mysore and falls into the Bay of Bengal in the district of Tanjore in the
Madras State. It forms a large delta a t its mouth. I t is met by ten
streams on the left and oight on the right. In ancient timm the KBveri,
noted for its pearl-fishery, flower1 down into the sea through the southern
portion of the ancient kingdom of Cola. Urrr,gapura (modern Uraiyur),
the ancient capital of Cola, was situated on the south bank of the KLveri.
The Kiiveri flows through such sacred spot. as $rirahgapatnam, Bivasamudram in the Mysore State and $rirahp.am near Trichinopoly.
The four i m p r t a n t Malaya rivers in aouth India are noteworthy.
They are the Kritanuild (RtomUL of the K7irrnaprrGpa and the Batam515
of the Varahpur6nu), the TLimrapu~i (Tiimravarpti of the Brahmpew),the Pu,~pajcZand Szctpla'vati (Iltpaln'vati). The PLndy~kapitaand
the TBmmpami are the two rivers noted for pearl-fishery. The TBrnrapani is a large Malaya river which must have flowed below the southern
boundary of the kingdom of Piigdya. It may be identified with the
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modern TBmbravari or with the combined stream of this river and the
Chittar. The port of Korkai stood a t the mouth of this river according
ta Ptolemy. The Kritamiilii may be identified with the Vaigai which
flows past the town of Madoura (ancient Madhurii, the capital of the
PRndya kingdom). The Vaigai is the principal river in the Madura district.
It takes its source in two streams draining the two valleys of Curnbum
and Varushanad. It flows through Madura town. Eight rivers flowing
east and eleven flowing west from the Malaya range are noticed in the
modern atlas.
D. Lakes
India, ancient or modern, cannot boast of lakes of such immense
dimensions or awful grandeur as are found in some parts of Asia, Africa,
Europe or America. Yet the sheets of water, both great and small, known
;is lakes are by no means rare in India. Some of them in modern times
are natural depressions fed by the drainage of the surrounding districts;
some are artificially constructed by putting dams in river-beds; and some
again are mere expansions of river-channels, as pointed out by Arrian.
According to him, the Indus, like the Ganges, its only rival, spread out in
many places into lakes.
There was a lake in Madhyadefta known by the name of Kun5la.l
This lake still remains unidentified. There was a lake a t Vai4Rli called
Markata which was visited by the Buddha.2 I n the Uttargpatha there
was a lake called Anotatta which was visited by the Buddha several times.
This lake is generally supposed to be the same as Rawanhrad or Langa.
It was one of the seven great lakes of the Himalayas.3 According to the
Mn?uiva~saCommentary (p. 306) the holy water of the Anotatta lake was
nsed during the coronation ceremony.
The most lovely lakes in modern India are found in Kashmir. The
JVular, the Dal and the Manasbal are the most beautiful. The Wular
lnkc has an area of 12$ square miles. Its ancient name, according to some,
is Mah5pa.dmasam. The name Wular is supposed to be a corruption of
t'he Sanskrit word Ullola, meaning turbulent. The Dal is situated close
to Srinagar, the capital city of Kashmir. Its scenery is lovely. The
Moghal emperors greatly enhanced the beauty of this spot by planting
t'erraced gardens round it. I n the chroniclo of hrivara the lake is called
Dala. There are two urnall islands in this lnke. Among other lakes of
Kashmir we may mention the Anchar near Srinngar, the Kosa. Ngg, the
Nandnn Sar, the Nil Niig, the Sarbal Niig, and the K p ~ l l .
There nre a few lakes in Gharwal. The Ghona is important. The
beautiful lnke of Kollar Kahar st,ands in the midst of the Salt range of the
Punjab. The Manchar lake in the Larkana district of Sind is formed by
the expansion of the western Nara and fed by several hill-streams.
A number of salt lakes are found scattered in Rajputana, the
important of which are the Sambhar, the Didwana and the Puskara. The
Sambhar is sitl~ntedon the borders of Jodhpur and .Taipur States. The
sanctity of tho Pmkara lake is great,. Even the greatest sinner by bathing
in it is able to remove his sins. There are some artificial lakes in
Rajpntn,na. The Debar or Jei Samand, the Raj Samand, the Pichola in the
Uddpnr State, the Gunddao in Kishengang, and the Machkund in Dholpur
atre,important artificial lakes.
1

Jdt.,

V, 419; Angt~ttrrsn,I V , 101

fivyCv&-nn,
p. 200.
Atiguttara, I V , 101.
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Some natural lakes and depressions, formed in the old beds of rivers,
are found in the Uttara PradeBa. The valley of Nainital contains a pearshaped lake. The Sagartal is a fine lake. The Talbahat of the Jhanshi
district haa a lake covering 528 acres formed by two small dams. A
crescent-shaped lake is found four miles to the north of Balia town (Balia
district). There are some lakes in the Basti district (U.P.). The Bakhira
Tal is the finest piece of fresh water in India. Some of the chief perennial
lakes are situated in the Gorakhpur district, namely, the Nandaur, the
Rangarh, the Narhar, the Chillera and the Beori Tal.
The Lalaarya, the Seraha and the Tataria are all located in the
Champaran district of Bihar. The Ramakri of the Chittagong Hill Tracts,
the Chalan Bil on the borders of Rajshahi and Pabna districts, the Dholsamudra marsh of Fariclpur district of Bengal, the Pakaria, the Pota, and the
Kalang lakes of the Nowgong district and the Saras lake of the Goalpara
district of Assam as well as the Logtak lake of Manipur deserve mention.
I n the far-west of India, in Gujrat and the Bombay Presidency
mention may be made of the Nal about 37 miles south-west of Ahmedabad,
the Karambai lake, the Koregaon and the Pangaon lakes of the Solapur
district, and the Bhatodi lake of Ahmednagar. There is an embanked
lake near Godhra in the Panch Mahals.
In Central India the city of Bhopal stands on a great lake called the
Pukhta-pul Talao. There is another lake called the Bara Talao. At
Mahoba there are two artificial lakes called the Kirat Sagar and the Rahilya
Sagar. There are also lakes in Maihar.
On the eastern coaat of the Deccan plateau there is the Chilka lake.
A long sandy ridge separates it from the Bay of Bengal. The scenery of
the Chilka lake in parts is exceedingly picturesque. The Colair (the
Kolleru or Kolar) lake is the only natural fresh water lake in the Madras
State. It lies in the Kitsna district, and roughly elliptical in shape. Most
of the Coromandel coast is fringed with lagoons, the largest being the
Pilicat lake situated just t o the north of Madras. I n the Hyderabad State
there are artificial sheets of water known as lakes, the largest and most
important is the Pakhal lake in the Narsampet taluk of the Warangal
district. The Lonar lake occupies a circular clepression amidst the Deccan
traps of the Buldana district in Berar. On the western coast of the Deccan
plateau one of the most striking physical features is the continuous chain
of lagoons or back waters near Cochin, which run almost parallel to the
sea and receive the drainage of the numerous streams descending from the
Western Ghats. There are two f r e ~ hwater lakes in this region, namely,
the Enamakkal and the Manakodtli.

E. Forests
In ancient time8 there were forests all over India. Trees were cut for
wood and timber. A number of people liked animal hunting in forats.
There existed a regular industry of catching birds by means of snares.
Some natural forests (soyamjtitavanii) existed in the Midclle Country
(Madhyadega) in the 6th century B.C. The Kurujiingala, for instance,
w w a wild region in the Kuru realm, which extended a8 far north +s the
KBmyaka forest. The kingdom of Uttara-Paficgla wau foundecl in this
jungle tract. The Mjanavana a t SBketa, the Mahiivrtna a t VaiABli and
the MahBvena a t Kapilavastu were natural forests. The Mahiivane outside the town of VaiBBl? lay in one stretch up to the Himalayas. It was s~

called because of the large area oovered by it.1 The MahLvana a t Kapilavestu also lay in one stretch up to the foot of the Himalaya.2 The
Piirileyyakavana was an elephant forest a t some distance from Kau6Bmbi
and on the way to BrBvasti.3 The Lumbinivana situated on the bank of
the Rohini river, was also a natural forest.' The NBgavana in the Vajji
kingdom, the 6Blavana of the Mallas a t KusiniirL, the Bhesaka!Zvana in
the Bharga kingdom, the SirpsapBvana a t Kau&imbi, the one to the north
of Setavyii in KoBala, the one near Klavi and the Pipphalivana of the
Moriyas may be cited as typical instances of natural forests.6 The VinjhBtavi represented the forests surrounding the Vindhya range through
which lay the way from PBtaliputra to Tiimmlipti.0 It was a forest without any human habitation (agdmkarp araiiiidrp).7 The Dipavariua refers
to the Vindhya forest which one had to cross while going to Pgtaliputra
(XV, 87).
There was a reserve-forest of PBrileyyaka in Vatsa (rather in Ceti),
the way to which from Kau6Lmbi lay through two villages.8 As pointed
out by the Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsang, the way from PrayBga to
Kau4Lmbi lay through a forest.9
According to the Devipurzw (Ch. 74) there were nine sacred forests
(aravyas), namely, Saindhava, DandakLranya, Naimba, KurujBngala,
Utpaliiranya (or UpalBvrita-aranya), Jambumiirga, Purjkara and HimLlaya. The DandakBranya, according to Pargiter, comprised all tho
forests from Bundelkhand to the KrignB.10 According to the RcZm6ydna
(Uttarakgnda, Ch. 81) i t was situated between the Vindhya and the Saivala
mountains; a part of i t was called Janasthiina. Riimacandra lived here
for a long time. According to the Uttara-Rgmacarita (Act 1) i t was placed
to the west of JanasthBna. Some hold this forest to be the same as
MahiirBstra including Nagpur.11 The Lulituvistara (p. 3 16) refers to the
Dapdakavana in the DakginBpatha. This forest remainecl burnt for many
vears. Even the grms did not grow there.
The Naimiglmnya was the holy forest where sixty thousand sages
(mis) lived. Many Puriinas were written here. It is the modern Nimaar,
20 miles from Sitapur and 46 miles to the north-west of Lucknow. It is a
holy place of the Hindus frequented by pilgrims from all parts of India.
According to the Rdnuiyapa (Uttarakgnda, Ch. 91) it is situated on the
left bank of the Gomati. The KurujBngala was a forest-country situated
in Sirhind north-west of Hastiniipura. According to the Mahtibh4irata
(Bdiparva, Ch. 26), Hastiniipura, the capital of the Kurus, was situated in
KurujBngala. The entire Kurude5a was called by this name, as we find
in the Ma7uibh7ral& (Adiparva, Ch. 201) and V6mana Pura'ga (Ch. 32).
The UtpnlAranya, according to the Mahdbh&ra,ta (Vanilparva, Ch. 87)
was situated in PaficLla. It was also known as Utpalavana. Here Sitii
gave birth to Lava and KuRa. Some have identified i t with Bithoor,
24 miles from Cawnpore, where the hermitage of Viilmiki was situated.
S ~ ~ m 7 i g a l n v i k i s i nI.
i . 309 ; S n ~ ~ y u tI.
~ n29-30.
,
W u m n q o l a ~ ~ i f i . qi i, nJ, 309.
7 Snnbytrltn, 111. 95; Vinnya, 1, 362; UdBno, IV. 6.
8 .lritakrr. 1, Fi2ff. ; Knlhcit.ntth~r, 97,569; M n ~ t o r n l l r a p i m ~ r T
I,. 10.
6 A M . . 1V. 213; Digha. IT. 146ff.; M a ~ j h i m n .I. 96; Ibid., 11, 91 ; Sn1!7., V, 437;
Tliqhn, 11, 316; TI, 164ff.
8 Mohdva~necr,
XIX, 6; nbpavnm~n,XVI, 2.
7 Smnntnp-txidikr?, 111, 655.
8 B. C. J,Rw. Indin aa de~cribedin e n ~ l y
~RZIRof R1Wtdhd8m n?1d Juini~n),
p. 89.
9 Wattom, 0 1 1 IVunnChu'nng, I, 366.
1 V . R . A .S., 1894, 242; of. Milinda, 130.
' 1 R.G. Bhnnd~rknr,Early H i ~ l o yof? the Dekkan, 8ec. 11.
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The Jambumiirga was situated between Puskara and Mount Abu according
to the Agni PurCva (Ch. 109). The Puskara forest is situated a t a distance
of six miles from Ajmere. At the time of the Maha'bfiratu some Mleccha
t,ribes lived near Pliqkara and the Himalaya (SabhBparva, Ch. 27, 32).
The Himalayan forests were infested with wild animals. They are
said to have abounded in elephants 1 living in herds, reptiles, pythons,
snakes, birds, etc. The hollows in the mountains and h d b served as dens
for them.2 The Kalinggranya lay between the Godiivari river on the
sonth-west and Gaoliya branch of the Indravati river on the north-west.3
According to Rapson it existed between the Mahsnadi and the Godsvari.4

An account of sixteen great states in Jarnbudipa is one of the most
important topics of the historical geography of Ancient India. Here an
attempt has been made to give a succinct and systematic account of them.
The Ariguttara NikCya6 of the Pali Sutta Pitaka mentions sixteen
Allafijanapa&as in Jambudipa. They are as follows:-Aiga, Magadha,
KBG, Kosala, Vajji, Malla, Ceti, Vamsa, Kuru, Paficiila, Maccha, Sfirasena,
Assaka, Avanti,e Gandhiira and Kamboja, each named after the people
who settled there or colonized it. As many as fourteen of these great
states may be said t o have been included in the Madhyadesa, and the
remaining two countries, GandhZra and Kamboja, may be said to have
been located in UttarBpatha or Northern Division. The Digha Nikciya'
gives a list of twelve only, omitting the last four, while the Cullaniddesa~
adds Kalinga to the list and substitutes Yona for Gandhiira. The IndriyaJcituka mentions the following jampadas : Surattha (Surat), Lambacfilaks,
Avanti, DakkhinBpatha, Dandaka forest (Dandakirafifio), Kumbhavatiriagara and the hill tract of Araiijara (Araiijaragiri) in the Majjhimapadesa.
It is interesting to note that according to the MGrkandeya Purciw
(Ch. 67, 32-35) the countries in Madhyadeia were Matsya, KutSula, Kulye,
Kuntala, K S i , Koiala, Arvuda, Pulinda, Samaka, Vrka and Govardhanapura. Avanti is included in AparBnta.
The Jaina Bhagavat'i S;iitra (otherwise called VyiTkhy6prajGzpti) gives
a slightly different list. Thoy are as follows:-Anga,
Banga (Variga),
Magaha (Magadha),Malaya, Mfilava, Accha, Vaccha (Pali: Vamsa), Koccha,
PQlha ( ?), LsPha (Riidha), Bajji (Pali: Vajji), Moli (Malla I), KBsi, 10 Kosala,
Avaha (AvBha ? ) and Sambhuttara or Subhuttara (Surnhottara ?). The
.Jaina list seema to be later than the Buddhist list given in the AMutlaya
NiklZya.
Cf. McCrindle, Ancient India a~ described by Megaathenee nnd Arrthn, p. 42.
R . C . Law, India ae dmcribed in early text%of Buddhkm and J a i n h , , 64ff.
4 Ancient India, p. 116.
Cunningh~rn,Ancient Geography, p. 691.
6 Ariguttara, Vol. I, p. 213; Vol. I
T,262, 256, 260.
6 Strictly speaking, Assaka at least, if not Avanti, ae mentioned in early Buddhiaf
texta, ~houldbe considered MI situated in Dekkhinipeth~or the Deccan, for both the
eettlementa found mentioned in Buddhiet eourcm, ley outside the border6 of the
Majjhirnadeaa.
7 Dighn, 11, p. 202-203 ; Ariga-Magadha, K6el-KoealaP V n j j i - M d h , C q i - V a w n v
Kuru-Pathila an Maccha-Siirasena.
0 N W e e a , P.T.S. ed., 11, p. 37-Aiqd
CQ Mogadhri ca Kali7igia' ca K6eZ M Kosau
ca Vajj? cn M a l f i ca Get; ca VameA cn Kuni ca PailcfiM ca Macchd ca $iir&eed ca
kd ca AmnR ca YoruZ m Knmboj6 ca.
Jdtaka, 111, 463.
10 According to Weber's Berlin Oatulogue, Vol. 11, p. 439, NO. 2, NO. 19 wiU
he Kosi.
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The Mahivastu has the traditional record of the sixteen big states of
Jambudvipa, but there is no enumeration of the List ( J a r n b z d ~ p eso&dahi mfijampadehi).l
A similar reference is also found in the
Lalitavistara without the traditional list (sarvasmin Jambudvipe so&daja'napade+u--p. 22). A careful study of the Maltbvastu shows that in a
different connection i t enumerates a list of sixteen big states.2 It is stated
there that Gautama distributed knowledge among the people of h g a ,
Magadha, Vajji, Malla, Kiihi, KoBala, Cedi, Vatsa, Matsya, gfirasena, K u m ,
PaficZla, Sivi, DaBLrna, Assaka and Avanti. This list differs from the
Pali list inasmuch as it excludes Gandhiira and Kamboja but includes Sivi
and Da65ma. The order of the enumeration is also somewhat different.
An interesting account of the tribal characteristics of the peoples of
different janapadas is given in the Karnaparva of the MahcZbhcZratu. There
the following tribes are mentioned t o have been inhabitants of their
respective janapadas named after them: the Kauravas, the PaficBlas, the
fidvas, the Matsyas, the Naimigas, the Cedis, the &firasenas, the Magadhas,
the Kosalas, the Angas, the Gandharvas, and the Madrakas.
Ariga.-The kingdom of Anga had its capital named Campii, situated
on the river of the same names (modern Ch5ndan) and the Ganges4 a t a
distance of 60 yojanas from the Videhan capital named Mithilii.6 The
ancient name of Camp5 was Miilini or M5lina.e It was built by Mah5govinda.7 Its actual site is marked by the villages named Campgnagara
and Camp5puri which still exist near Bhagalpur. Camp5 gradually increased in wealth, and traders sailed from here to Suvarnabhiimi (Lower
Burma) for the purpose of trade. It was one of the six great cities of
India. It was a big town and not a village, as i t was mentioned as such
by Ananda while requesting the Master to obtain parinirvd~ain one of the
big cities.8 It had a watch-tower, walls and gates.0 The kingdom of
A~igahad 80,000 villages and Camp5 was one of them.10 Among the seven
political divisions into which India was divided according to the DighaNikZya (11, 235), Anga was one of them having Camp5 as its capital.
Campii was ruled by Agoka's son Mahinda, his sons and grandsons.11 It
wa.s here the Master prescribed the use of slippers by monks.12
According to the MaGbhZrata Anga may be supposed t o have comprised the districts of Bhagalpur and Monghyr, and extended northwards
up to the river Ko4i. At one time the kingdom of b g a included Magadha
and probably extended up to the sea. The MahcZbhcZratu, however, further
tell8 us that Anga was so called after its king Anga,ls who seems to
be identical with Anga Vairocani mentioned in the Aitureya BrGhmapa
(VIII. 4,22). According to the Rdm6yana Anga or body of KBmadeva
(love god) was consumed here and the country was therefore called Aiga.
Apana is mentioned as R township in Ariguttariipa, a tract which lay north
of the river Mahi, evidently a part of Ariga on the other side of that river
(Pnramatthajotikii, 11, 437 ; Malalasekera, Dict. of Pali Proper N a m ,
p. 22). Tho way from Bhaddiya t o Apana lay through Ahguttar6pa
(Vim.ya, I, 243ff. ; Dhnmmapnda Comm,y., 111, 363).
Anga was n powerful kingdom before the time of the Buddha. Once
Mag~dhncame under the sway of Anga (JZt., VI, 272). There was a river
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V o l . T I , p. 2.

V o l . I , p. 3 4 .
W A ~ ~ POn
) ~Yunn
R , Chwang, I T , 181; DnBrrkumrirararita, 11, 2.
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Jdtaka, N o . 506.

.Jitnka, V I I , 32.
Mbh., X I I , 6, 6-7; M a t q a , 48, 87; VrSyu, 99, 105-6; Hariv., 32, 49.
8 Ibid., 11, 146.
7 Digha, 11, 235.
0 Jritaka, N o . 639.
I W i n a y a Pitakn, I , 179.
11 Dipavaman, 28.
l e Vinaya, I , 179fT.
1 3 Adiparva, CIV, 4179tT.
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between Aiga and Magadha, inhabitated by a Niigargjii who helped the
Nagadhan king to bring Aiiga under his sway by defeating and killing the
King of Axiga. King Manoja of Brahmavddhana (another name of
Benaras) conquered Aiga and Magadha;: I n Buddha's time Atiga lost her
political power for good. Aiga and Magadha were constantly at war
during this period (Jct., IV, 454-5). That Atiga became subject to Srepiya
BimbisZra is proved by the fact that a certain brahmin named Sonadaqds
lived a t Camp5 on the grant made by king Bimbissra and enjoyed the
revenues of the town which was given to him by the king (Digha Nikiiya,
I, 111).
Queen Gaggarii of Camp5 dug a tank called Gaggariipokkharani
(Sumarigalawilcisini, I , p. 279). The Buddha dwelt on its bank with a
large company of monks while he was a t Camp5 (Digha, I , lllff.). His
activities in Aziga and Campii may be known from the Vinaya Piwku
(I, 3 2 - 1 6 ) The Master while dwelling in the city of Assapura belonging
to the kingdom of Ariga, preached the M a E and Culla Assapura
Suttantm to the monks (Majjhirna, I, 281ff.). I n course of his journey
from R l j a g h a to Kapilavastu the Master was followed by many sons of
the householders of Aziga and Magadha (Ja't., 1, 87). The Himalayan
sages came to the city of K5la-Camp5 in Anga to enjoy cooked food (Jit.,
VI, 256). Aggidatta, the chaplain of king MahBkosala, father of PasenadiKosala, lived in h g a and Magadha after giving up his household life and
he was given charities by the people of these two kingdoms (Dharnmpuh
Commy., 111, 241ff.).
Anga was a prosperous country inhabitated by many merchants who
used to go to trade with many caravans full of merchandise to SindhuSoviradesn ( Vinuimvatthu Commy., 332, 337).
According to the Adohxivada'na (R. L. Mitra., Nepala~e Buddhist
Lateratwe, p. 8) a brahmin of Campiipuri presented king BindusBra, while
he was ruling at Pgtaliputra, with a daughter named SubhadrBngi. The
Lalituwi&ra (pp. 125-26) refers to a script or alphabet of the Ahga county
which the Bodhimttva is said to have mastered,
Magadha.-Magadha roughly corresponds to the modern Patna and
Oaya di~trictsof Bihar. It is described as a beautiful city with all kinds
of gems.' In Vedic, Brihmana and Sfitra periods Magaclha was considered
to have been outside the pale of Aryan and Brahmanical culture, and wa@
therefore looked down upon by Brahmanical writers, but Magadha has
always been included in the MadhyadeBa as the Buddhist holy land.
Girivraja or ancient RIijagrha was the earliest capital. It wat~also
known as Vasumati,B Riirhaclrsthapura,~Migadhapura,' Variha, Vgabhe,
Rqi~iri, Cait,yaka,6 BirnbisErapuri,a and Ku4BgBrapura.7 The R ~ v e d ~
mentions a territory called Kikata which has been alluded to ae identicel
with Magadha in later works.8
The Megadha country Reems to have had a ~eparatealphabet which
the Bodhisattva is said to have mt~stered.0
Giribhaja (Skt. Girivraje) was encircled by five hills, namely, Isigili,
Veprilla (Vankaka and Supana),lo Vebhira, Pantjava and ~ijjhakfiW"
1

Divycivadc'na, 425.

a MaMbh-mta, 11, 24-44.
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R6lnaiyav, I, 32, 7.
Mbh., 11, 20, 30.

P . H . A J . , p. 70.
B . C . Law,The Life and Work oj Buddhaghosra, p. 87 n.
Beal, The Life of Yuan Chumtag, p. 113.
Bhtigavata Puriina. I, 3, 24; Cf. AbhidhZnacQ~mani, ~ ~ k q t i - ~ n ~ a d ~ i r
10 Sopptta, IT, 181-92.
9 Lditauistara, 126-126.
11 Vimdinavofthu Commy., p. 82.
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During the reign of king Bimbidra Magadha contained 80,000 villages,
and the river Tapodl flowed by this ancient city.1 Senlnigsmas which
was a very nice village of Magadha, Ekanlll* inhabited by brahmins
including Bhlradvlja who was later converted by the Buddha, NUakaglma4 where Slriputta delivered a discourse to a wandering ascetic
named Jambukhldaka, Khlnumata 6 which was also inhabited by
brahmins, and Siddhattaggma 6 were some of the villages of Magadha.
Magadha was an important centre of Buddhism. Here SBriputta
and Moggalllna were converted by the Buddha to his faith.' Almost all
the missionaries who were sent to different places to preach Agoka's
D h m m a , belonged to Magadha.8 Bimbislra was a staunch follower of
the Buddha. The Buddha while he was a t Rljagrha told the king that
he would pay a visit to VaiSlli. The king then prepared a road for the
Buddha and caused the ground from RBjagrha to the Ganges to be made
smooth.0
Riijagriha was burnt down by fire during the reign of Bimbislra when
another new capital city called the new Rljagrha was built. Yuan
Chwang points out that when Ku6lglrapura or Ku4lgrapura (probably
named after the early Magadha king Ku&i.gra),lowas afflicted by fires,
the king went to the cemetery and built the new city of Rljagrha. FaHien, however, says that i t was Ajltaiatru, and not Bimbisiira, who built
the new city.
A Buddhist Council was held a t Rljagrha.11 Rljagriha had a gate
which used to be closed in the evening, and nobody, not even the king,
was allowed to enter it.12 It had also a fort which was once repaired by
Ajlta6atm's minister Vassaklra. Really speaking Rijagriha was provided with 64 gates.18
Veluvana and Kalandakanivlpa which belonged to Rijagahe have
often been referred to as dwelling places of the Master. The Niradagr8ma,l4 KukkutSrlmavihlra,l6 Grdhraktita hill, Yaytivana,la Uruvilvagrima, Prabh&avana,l' and Kolitagriima-all these important localities
in and around the city of R l j a g h a are intimately connected with the
Buddha and Buddhism.
I n Ahoka's time Pit#aliputra was the Magadhan capital. He is said
to have a daily income of four hundred thousand KahBpanae from the four
gates of this city.18
During the early Buddhist period Magsdhs was an important political
and commercial centre, and the people from all parts of Northern India
flooked to this city for trade and commerce. Many merchants passed
through this city or dwelt in it for trade.
Magadhrt can rightfully claim Jivaka as its citizen, who became the
court physician of king BimbisRra,lQafter qualifying himself as a physician
from the university of Taxils.20 He cured the jaundice of king Pradyota
of Avanti being sent by king Bimbissra of Magadha.
Vinmyo Pitnkn, I . 29; IV, 116-17.

Mnjjhima, I , 160-67.
Zbid., I V , 261-260.
6 Dighn. 1. 127ff.
Rockhill, Life of the Buddha, 250.
7 Koth(i?*ntthu,I , 8 9 .
8 Samnntapris6dik6, I , 63.
0 I)hnmmnpndn Cmnmy., 111, 439-40.
1 0 Pn.rgitor, A . I . H . T . , p. 149.
'1 Culln\~nggn,11th Khandhalra.
1 2 Vinnyn Pitnka, I V , 116-17.
1".
('. I.Rw,RlTjngrihn in Ancie?zt Literature, 8ff.
l4 R . 1,. Mitre, A7.B.L..p . 46.
1 6 I b i d . , pp. 9-10.
l6 Mnhtii~n.sfi~.
TII, 4 4 1 .
1 7 R . L. Mitra, N . B . L . , p. 166.
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I , 52.
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The Ganges formed the boundary between the kingdom of Magadha
and the republican country of the Licchavis. Both the Magadhas and the
Licchavis had equal rights over this river.1 The river Campii flowing
between A i g a and Magadha formed the boundary between the two
kingdoms .2
The two kingdoms of Axiga and Magadha were engaged in battles
from time to time.3 Once the king of Benaras conquered both Ariga and
Magadha.4 The Magadhan kingdom once came under the suzerainty of
Ahga.6 There was a war between Pasenadi of Kosala and Ajiitasattu of
Magadha with the result that Ajiitasattu succeeded in extending his sway
over the Magadhas with the help of the Licchavis.6 During the reign of
Ajiitasattu Magadha also came into conflict with Vesiili of the Vajjis.
Under Bimbisiira and Ajiitasattu Magadha rose to such eminence that
centuries later till Aioka's Kahiga war the history of Northern India is
practic,zlly the history of Magadha.
Magadha maintained friendly relations by marriage and other alliances
not only with the northern neighbours but also with the mahijancvpada
of Gandhiira from whose king Pakkusiiti she received an embassy and a
letter.
Kt%.-Kiiii
was one of the sixteen mahxijanapadas. Biiriinasi was
the capital of the people of KiiQi. It was known by various other names,
namely, Surundhana, Sudassana, Brahmavddhana, Pupphavati, Ramma
and Molini.7 It was twelve yojanas in extent.8 BBriinasi is said to have
been situated on the bank of the river Varapii.@ The city is described m
prosperous, extensive and populous.lo It was not troubled by deceitful
and quarrelsome people.11
The earliest mention of the Kiigis as a tribal people seems to be met
with in the Peippaliida recension of the Atharvaveda. PataAjali in his
MahcibhcZgya (Ed. Kielhorn, Vol. 11, p. 413) mentions KLBi cloth. The
city of Kiiii is stated to have been situated on the Varaniivati river.19
According to the RtZmZyana it was not a oity, but a kingdom.13 According
to the Vtiyu Purcina, the kingdom of KiiQiseems to have been extended up
to the river Gomati. Before the Buddha's time KB4i was a great political
power. I t was the most powerful kingdom in the whole of Northern
India.14 Sometimes KL4i extended ite suzerain power over Kodala, and
sometimes Koiala conquered Kii4i, but in the Buddha's time KBBi lost its
political power. It was incorporated into the Kosalan kingdom for some
time and for sometime into the Magadhan kingdom. There were fights
between Pmenadi of Koeala and Ajiitasattu of Magadha for the possession
of KiiBi. KiiBi was finally conquered and incorporated into the Magadhan
kingdom. Ajgtaeattu became the most powerful king of Northern India
after defeating the Kosalanu.16
The city of Benaras was hallowed by the feet of the Buddha who
came here to preach his excellent doctrine. Here he gave his first discourse
on the Dhammucakka or the Wheel of Law in the Deer Park near Benaras
(Majjhimu, I , 170fF.; Samyz~tta,V, 420ff.;Kathiivatthu, 97, 669; Saunduranandalca'vya, 111, vs. 10-11; Buddhacaritak., XV, v. 87; Lalitavistara,
2 Jcituka, IV, 454.
Diuydv&-na, p. 56.
4 Jdtnka, V , 3 Ififf.
"bid., IV, 454-55.
6 .Jrit., V I , 272; Digha N i k i y n , I,-Sonadaprle
Suttanta.
7 JCtnka, IV, 1 19-20; IV, 158 Samyutta N i E y n , I , 83-85.
lVivyiivn&-na, p. 73.
9 Mnh-vaalu, 111, 402.
8 I b d . , V I , 100.
1s AdikBnda, XIT, 20.
1s C.H.I.,
p. 117.
11 Ibid., p. 98.
15 JrTtnkn, 111, Iliiff.; Vinoyn T e z t ~P, t . T I , 30ff.; J d t . , I, 262ff.
1 5 Snm?/~c(tn,
I, 82- 86.
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412-13). The Buddha spent a great part of his life a t Benaras, and here
he delivered some of the most important discourses and converted many
people (Aig., I , lloff., 279-280 ; 111, 320-322, 392, 399ff.; Saq~.,I , 106-106;
Vin. Texts, I , 102-108, 110-112).
Benaras was a great centre of trade and commerce. Rich merchants
of the city used to cross high seas with ships, laden with merchandise (cf.
Maha'vmtu, 111, 286). A wealthy merchant came to Benaras with the
object of trade (Mahivmtu, 11, 166-167). There existed trade relations
between Benaras and Srgvasti, and between Benaras ant1 Taxila (Dham?,mp d a Cornmy., 111, 429; I , 123). The people of Benaras used to go to
Taxila to learn arts and sciences (Jet., 11,47).
Koiala.-Koiala,
during the time of early Buddhism, was an
important kingdom. The ancient KoBala kingdom was divided into two
clivisions, the river Sarayii serving as the wedge between the two: that to
the north was called the Uttarakosala and the one to the south was called
Daksina Koiala. (R. L. Mitre, N.B.L., p. 20.) The Buddha spent much
of his time a t hriivasti, the capital of KoBala. He delivered a series of
sermons a t SiilB, a brahmin village of KoBala, and the brahmin householders were converted to the new faith (Majjhima, I , 285ff.). The
brahmins of Nagaravinda, another brahmin village of KoAala, were also
converted by the Master (Majjhima, 111, 290ff.). The brahmin householders of the brahmin village of Veniigapura also accepted the Master's
creed ( A Q . , I , 180ff.). A famous Kosalan teacher named Biivari built a
hermitage on the bank of the river Godiivari in the kingdom of Assaka.
He went to the Buddha who was then in KoBala with another brahmin to
have his dispute settled by the Master (SuttunipZta, 190-192).
KoSala had matrimonial alliances with the neighbouring powers. A
Kosalan prince married a daughter of the king of Benaras (Jzt., 111, 211213). MahiikoBala, father of Pasenadi, gave his daughter in marriage to
BimbisRra of Magadha (.Jit., 11, 237 ; IV, 342ff.). A fierce fight took place
between the sons of Mal~&koialaand Bimbisiira, Pasenadi and Ajiitasattu
respectively. But the two kings came into a sort of agreement. Ajiitasattu married Vajirii, daughter of Pasenadi and got possession of Kii6i
(Sam, I , 82-86; Jfit., IV, 342ff.). The 6iikyas of Kapilavastu became the
vassals of king Pasenadi of KoAala (Dialogues of the Btcddha, Pt. 111, p. 80).
The capital cities of KoBala wore 6riivasti and Siiketa. According to
the Epics and some Buddhist works Ayodhyii seems to have been the
earliest capital, and Siiketa the next. In the Buddha's time Ayodhya
became an linimportant town (Buddhist India, p. 34), but SBkete and
Qriivasti were two of the six great cities of India (Cf. Mafiparnibfim
Suttctntu). Some think that Siiketa and Ayodhyii were identical but Rhys
Davids pointa out that both the cities existed in the Buddha's time. Besides Siiketa and Briivasti there were other minor t o m s like Setevya and
Ukkattha in Koeala proper. It wne a t 6riivasti that the Buddha permitted
the womenfolk to enter the Buddhist Samgha (Mnjjhima, 111, 270ff.).
The @;rentbanker named Aniithepi~dika and Visiikhii-Migfiram~tii,the
most liberal-hearted lady, were inhabitants of driivasti. Aniithapi~~dika
made a gift of his Jetavana grove to the Lord. The Master is said to have
onco tnken up his residence there (Maha'vmtu, 111, 101).
A good number of famous monks and nuns belonged to briivasti
(Dhnmmnpadu h n m ~ n t n r y ,11, 26CHf., 270ff., Ibid., I, 116; TheragCthcT,
p. 2 ; Th,eri@thri, p. 124).
Vn,j,j?,q.--The Vn j jis were includerl into tho eight confedcmte clans
(ntthnk?rlnkfi)among whom tho Videhnn~,tho I A ~ C Cand
~ Rthe
V ~Vajjis
S
thc~nsclveshccnme famom. The othor confetlcrate clans were probably
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the JfiBtrikas, Ugras, Bhojas and Aikshviikas. The eighth one is unknown.
The Vajji (Vriji) is referred to by Piinini in his Astcidhya'gi (IV. 2. 131).
Kautilya distinghishes the Vrijikas from the Licchavikas. The Vrijika
was not only the name of the confederacy but also of one of the constituent
clans. The Vajjis like the Licchavis are often associated with the city of
VaiiLli which was not only the capital of the Licchavis but also the
metropolis of the entire confederacy. It was so called because of ite
extensiveness.1 It had three districts. It may be identified with Besarh
in the Muzaffarpur district of Bihar. I n Buddha's -time this city was
encompassed by three walls a t a distance of a ga'vuta from one another and
a t three places there were gates with watch towers and buildings. The
Buddha once visited it being invited by the Licchavis. This city was gay,
opulent, prosperous and populous, charming and delightful. It had many
buildings, pinnacled buildings, pleasure grounds and lotus ponds,2 triumphal arches, covered courtyards, etc. The city really rivalled the domain
of the immortals in beauty.3 It was well provided with food. Alms were
easily obtainable, harvest was good, and one could earn his living by gleaning or through favour.4 The inhabitants of Vai6iili made a rule that
daughters of individuals should be enjoyed by gapas and should not
therefore be married.5
A road lay from Vaihiili to Riijagrha, and another from Vaihili to
Kapilavastu. Many &iikya ladies from Kapilavastu came to receive
ordination from the Buddha who was then dwelling in the Mahiivana.'J
The Buddhist Council held a t Vai4Lli is important in the history of
Buddhism .7
The Licchavis of Vai6Bli made a gift of many caityas or shrines to the
Buddha and the Buddhist Church. Ambapiili, the famous courtezltn of
Vaiilli, also presented her extensive mango-grove to the Buddhist
congregation .8
Buddha's activities were not only confined to Magadha and Kobrala
but also to VaiBLli. Many of his discourses were delivered here either at
the mango-grove of AmbapLli or a t the KfitLgLraeiilii in the Mahiivltna.
The Vajjis formed the aa*ngh& or gapa. I n other words, they were
governed by organized corporation.0 There existed concord and amity
among the Licchavis.10 The Buddha prophesied that as long M the
Liochavis would remain strenuous, diligent, zealous and active, prosperity
would be with them, and not adversity. He further foretold that if the
Licchavis would be given to luxury and indolence, they were elire fo be
conquered by the Magadhan king Ajiitasattu.11
The Political relation between Magadha and VaiiLli was friendly.
That Ajiitastbttu is called Vaidehiputr~ goes to show that Bimbisaa
est~lblished~matrimonial
alliance with the Licchavis by marrying a ~icchevi
girl.12 The Licchavis were alao on friendly terms with king Prasenajit of
Kofiale.la
The Magadhan king Ajgtasattu made up his mind to destroy the
Vajjian power. The immediate cause that led to the outbreak of the war
1
2

3
6
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between him and the Licchavis was that there existed a port near the
Ganges, half of which belonged to AjLtasattu and half to the Licchavis.
There was a mine of precious substance a t the foot of the mountain standing not far from it. AjBtasattu found the Licchavis too powerful to crush.
So he sent his ministers, Sunidha and VassakLra, to sow the seed of d i ~ sension among them. Vassakiira was successful in bringing about disunion
among the Licchavi princes. Thus the Licchavis were destroyed by
Ajiitasattu.1
Ma1la.-The kingdom of the Mallas was divided into, two parts which
had Kubiivati or KuSiniirii and PavL as their capital cities. KuginLrii may
be identified with Kasia on the smaller Gandak and in the east of the
Gorakhpur district, and Piivii with a village named Padaraona, twelve
miles to the north-east of Kiisiii. The &&lagrove of the Mallas where the
Buddha died, was situated near Hiranyavati, identified probably with
Gandak.2 When the Mallas had a monarchial constitution, their capital
city was known as Kugavati, but in the Buddha's time when the monarchy
was replaced by a republican constitution, the name of the city was changed
to Ku6inBrZ. The Mahciparinibb6na Suttuntu refers to KuginBrL as a
small town, but the Blessed One seleoted i t as the place of his passing away
by narrating the former glories of Ku6lvati. He himself said that KufiinLrL was ancient Ku6Lvati.s.
The Mallas had a Savghartijya. The political relation between the
Mallas and the Licchavis was on the whole friendly, but there were occasional rivalries.4 Buddhism appears to have attracted many followers
among the Mallas.5
Cedi.-The ancient Cedi country lay near the Jumna. It corresponds
roughly to the modern Bundelkhand and the adjoining region. The capital
of the Cedi country was Sotthivatinagara, probably identical with the city
of Buktimati of the Mahcibhlratu.6 Sahajiiti and Tripuri were other important towns of the Cedi kingdom.? The road from KBSi to Cedi was
unsafe.8 The Cetur@tra was 30 yojanas distant from Jetuttaranagara,
the birthplace of Vessantara.0 It was an important centre of Buddhism.10
Anuruddha while dwelling among the Cedis won Arahatship.11 The
Buddha went to the Cedis to preach his doctrine.ls
Vama.-The kingdom of the Va~nsasor Vatsas had Kau4lmbi as
their capital, identical with modern Kosam near Allahabad. It had the
Bhargrt state of Sumsumiiragiri ~s its dependency.13 The city of Kaubiimbi
was built a t the site of the hermitage of one Ku4Lmba.14 The origin of the
Vatsa people is traced to a king of K54i.16 Krtu6Bmbi is mentioned as one
of the great cities where the Blessed One should attain the Mafipurinibbenu. The city of Kczu6Bmbi was visited by the followers of Biivari, a
leader of the Jnt,ilrts.le Pindoln .BhBradviija dwelt a t GhositLrLma a t
Kausiimbi. He was tho son of the chaplain to king Udena of KauBiimbi.17
1
8

4

Dighu Nikdyn, 11, 7 2 6 .
8 Smith, E.H.I., 167 n .
Dighn, XI, pp. 146-47.
Cf. The story of Handhula; Law, S m K8atriya Tribes of Ancient India,

pp. 160-61.
6 Vinnyo Texts, 111, 4ff.; XI, 139; Psalmg of the Breth.ren, 80, 90.
6 Mbh., I I T , 20, 50 and X I V , 8 3 . 2 .
7 AM., 111, 355.
,Jrit.. N o . 4 8 .
R JGt.. V I . 514-16.
11 raid., I V , 228ff.
'0 ~7ii.,
111, 355-56; V , 41ff.; 167-61.
'2 Digha, IT, 200, 201, 203.
' 8 T3hnndnrltcar. Cnmirhnsl Lertures, 1918, p . 6 3 ; JGt., N O . 363.
1 % TAW, Snundramnnnh-Kri~,yn,T r . into nengali, p. 9 .
16 Suttuni. Comrny., 11, 584.
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A conversation on religious subjects took place between king Udena of
Kommbi and Pipdola Bhiiradvtija.1 The Buddha while he was a t Ghosit&.
riima gave discourses on Dhamma, Vinuya, etc.2
Rum.-There was a janapada named Kuru and its kings used to be
called Kurus.8 The ancient literature refers to two Kuru countries,
Utterakuru and Dabinakuru. The Buddha delivered some profound
discourses to the Kurus in one of the Kuru towns named Kammiisaclhamma. The thera Ratthapiila was a Kum noble who is mentioned in
the Majjhima NihZya as holding a religious discussion with king Koravya.4
As to the origin of the Kurus a Cakkavatti king of Jambudipa named
Mandhiitii conquered Pubba Videha, Aparagoyiina and Uttarakuru.
While returning from Uttarakuru a large number of the inhabitants of that
country followed Mandhiitii to Jambudipa, and the place in Jambudipa
where they settled became known as Kumr&tra.s A large number of
people in the Kuru country embraced Buddhism after listening to a number
of religious discourses delivered by the BudcLha.0
The ancient Kuru country may be said to have comprised Kurukqetra
or Thaneswar. The district included Sonapat, Amin, Karnal and Panipat,
and wee situated between the Sarasvati on the north and the Dgadvati on
the south. The Kuru country was 300 leagues in extent and the capital
city of Indraprastha extended over 7 leagues.'
The Bodhisatt~v&na-KaZpalaG8 definitely states that Hastiniipura
was the capital of Kuru kings. King Arjuna of Hastinipura was in the
habit of killing those holy men who were unable to satisfy him by answers
to the questions put by him.0 Sudhanu, son of Suviihu, another king of
Hastiniipura, fell in love with a kinnari in a distant country and came
back with her to the capital where he had long been associated with his
father in the government of the kingdom.10
Pa6ccZh.-The
Paficiila country was divided into two divisions,
northern Paficiila and southern Paficila, the BhLgirathi forming the dividing line. The Vedic texts refer to the eastern (PrBcya PaficBla) and
western divisions of the country.1 The Paficilas were known as Krivis in
the &atupatha Brcihma~a. According to the Divy6va&na (p. 435) the
capital of Uttara Paficiila was Hastinipura, but the KumbhaMra J Z h k
mentions Kiimpilyanagara (Kampillanagara) as its capital.12 According to
Mah6bhZratu (138, 73-74) northern Paficiila had its capital at Ahicchatra,
identical with modern Ramnagar in the Bareilly district, while southern
PaficLla had its capital at KBmpilya, identical with modern Kampil in the
Farukhabad district. Sometimes Uttara Paficiila was included in the
KururG?tra,la and had its capital at HastinBpura; a t other times it former1
n. part of the KLmpilyarigtra.14 Sometimes kings of KLmpilyarL~!ra had
court a t Uttara PaficAlanagara; a t other times kings of Uttara Paficdariiqtra had court a t Kimpilya.16 Visiikha who was the son of the daughter
of the king of the PaficBIau, succeeded in his title on the death of his father.
a Vinnyn T P X ~111,
R , p. 233.
Sam., IV, pp. 11C12.
Pnparica.?zidani, I , 26.
4 Majjhimo, 11, 66ff.
6 Papniicn-szidnni, I , 225-26.
Ariguttnro, V , 29-32; ~ % v y u t t n , 11, 92-93, 107ff.; Mnjjhimha, I, 66ff.. SOlff.;
11, 261ff.;Digha, I T , A6ff.
8 3rd pnllavs, 110; 84th pallava, P a 9.
7 JcTtakn, No. 537.
10 Mnhiivnatu, 11, 94-96.
Mahcivmtu, 111, 361.
l1
Vedic Index, I , 469-~Yamhitopani.pad Rriihmar~a.
13 Jtitaka, No. 606.
la Cowell, Jritakn, 111, 230.
16 Ibid., No. 408; P.H.A.I., p. 85.
l4 Jfitaka, Nos. 323, 613, 520.
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He renounced the world after listening to the Buddha's discourse on
Dhamm.1
PaficBla was originally the country north and west of Delhi from the
foot of the Himalayas to the Chambal. It roughly corresponds to modern
Budaun, Farukhabad and the adjoining districts.
Matsya.-The
Matsya country comprises the modern territory of
Jaipur. It included the whole of the present territory of Alwar with a
portion of Bharatpur. According to the Rgveda,e the country of the
Matsyas lay to the south or south-west of Indraprastha and to the south of
hfirasena. Viriitanagara or Vairiita was its capital, so-called because i t
was the capital of VirBta, king of the Matsyas.
b.iirasena.- he h~rasenashad Mathurii as their capital on the Jumna.
Mathurii is generally identified with Maholi, 5 miles to the south-west of
the present town of Mathurii, which should be distinguished from Madhurii
or MadurB, the second capital of the Pandyan kingdom on the river Vaigi
in Madras. They witnessed a dice-play between Dhanaiijaya Korabba
and Puqqaka Yakkha.3 The ancient Greek writers refer to the Biirasena
country as Sourasenoi and its capital as Methora. Buddhism was predominant in Mathurii for several centuries. Mahiikacciiyana delivered a
discourse on caste in MathurB.4 The Buddha while proceeding from
Mathurii to Veraiiji halted under a tree and he was worshipped by many
householders there.
Mathurii was built by Batrugha, the brother of Riima. A son of
& a t r u g h a was Qiirasena after whom the country was so called.6 The
Epic and Pauranic story of Kamsa's attempt to make himself a tyrant of
MathurB by overpowering the YBdavas and his death a t the hands of
Qrikranais not only mentioned by Patafijali but also in the Ghata-Jgtaka.6
Mathurii must have formed a part of the Maurya empire when
Megasthenes wrote about the Qiirasenas. It again became important as a
centre of Buddhist religion and culture during the KusBna supremacy.
Many images of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas have been unearthed here.7
Assaka.-Assaka
was a mah6janapdu of Jambudvipa, which had
Potana or Potali ns its capital. Potana was the Paudanya of the Mah&
bkZrata (I.77,47). There is a mention in the Suttanipatu (V. 977) of
another Assaka country in the Dakginiipatha. The brahmin BBvari lived
on the banks of the Godiivari in the Assaka territory in close proximity to
Naka or Mulaka. King Kiiliiga of Dantapura and king Assaka of Potana
were not on friendly terms, but they later lived amicably.0 A king of the
Assaka territory was ordained by MahLkacciiyana.0 I n the HBthigumphB
Inscription of king KhBravela we find that king Khiiravela caused a large
army to move towards the west and strike terror into Asaka or Asikanagara'. The Assaka of the Cullakiilinga JBtaka and the Asikanagara of the
HBthigumphri Inscription are probably identical with the Assaka of the
~Yuttanipbtu,which is located on the Godiivari. Assaka represents the
San~kritAAmaka, or Ahvaka which is mentioned by Asangrt in his S a r i Infi,kGrn as a, country in the basin of the Indus.
Asa81ign7~
Ahmaka uoems therefore to be identical with the kingdom
h a k e n u s of tho Greek writers, which lay to tho east'of the Sarasvati a t
P ~ n l m oof the, Brethren, pp. 152-53; cf. Thara-ther~gcit?ui,(P.T.S.), p. 27.
a VII, IF!, 6 ; cf. C;Cop~tha-Br611m~~a,
1, 2, 9. (Bibliotheca lndica S e r i a , p. 30-

R . L. R'litrrt's Ed.).
a Cowell, .liitnkr~,VI, 137.
G . A . Q . T . . p . 706.
7 T,n.rv, 'hlnthlirii in Ancient India,'
8 Jcitaka, 1x1, 3-6.
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a distance of about 25 miles from the sea on the Swat Valley. The
Abmakas are placed in the .north-west by the authors of the M6rkandeYa
PurI??a and Byhat SamhitG. I n early Pali texts Assaka has always been
associated with Avanti. BhattasvBmi, the commentator of the Kautiliya
Arthasiistra, identifies A6maka with Mahsriistra. Really speaking the
Assaka country of the Buddhists, whether it be identical with MahiirBSfra
or located on the GodLvari, lay outside the pale of the Madhyadeba.
Avanli.-The capital of Avanti which was one of the sixteen great
jampadus, was Ujjayini which was built by Accutagiimi.1 Avanti roughly
corresponds to modern MiilwL, NimBr and adjoining parts of the Central
Provinces. D. R. Bhandarkar rightly points out that ancient Avanti was
divided into two parts: the northern part had its capital a t Ujjayini and
the southern part called Avanti-Dakginiipatha had its capital at
M5hil;mati.z According to the Mahiigovinda Suttanta of the Digha Nikdya
Mghissati was the capital of Avanti with Vessabhu as its king. This
apparently refers t o the Avanti country in the DaksinBpatha. In the
MahAh6ratu (11, 31, 10) Avanti and Miihigmati are stated to be two
different countries.
Avanti was an important centre of Buddhism. Many leading them
(elders) and theris (female elders) were either born or lived there.3 MahBkaccByana was born a t Ujjayini in the family of the Chaplain of
king Candapajjota. He converted the king to the Buddhist faith.
Isidatta was one of the converts of Mahiikacciiyana.4 He belonged to
Avanti. S o ~ aKutikawa was also ordained by him.6 I n the Buddha's
time India was divided into small independent kingdoms. Of these kingdoms Magadha under Bimbisiira and Ajgtasattu, Kosala under Pasenadi,
Avanti under Pajjota, and Kosambi under Udena, played important r6les
in the political drama of India in the sixth and fifth centuries B.C. There
was rivalry among these powers, each trying to extend his supremacy at
the cost of another. Pajjota tried t o extend his supremacy over Udene,
but he could not achieve his object. He gave his daughter Viisabhadattf
in marriage to Udena. This matrimonial alliance saved Kosambi from
being conquered by Pajjota. Udena also established a matrimonial
alliance with the king of Magadha. These two royal marriages were
necessary for the maintenance of the political independence of KeuBiimbi
which served as a buffer state between Avanti and Magadha.
GandGra.-It is included in the list of sixteen great countries. The
GandhBras were an ancient people whose capital was Takkasilii. Moggaliputts Tissa sent the thera Majjhantika to Kasmira-GandhBra for propageting Buddhism.6 Gandhkra comprises the districts of Peshwar and
Rawalpindi in the north Punjab.
Trade relationship existed between Kasmira-Gandhiira and videha.'
PukkusBti, the king of GandhBra, was a, contemporary of king Birnbjskrs
of Magadha. He is said to have sent an emhas~y and a letter to
his Magadhan conhmporary aa a mark of friend~hip. He waged war
against king Pradyota of Avanti who was defeated.
The Behistun inscription of Daring (cir. 616 B.C.) refers to Ga(lnr~or
Gandhlira which was one of the kingdoms subject to tho P m i a n Empire.
In the latter half of the 6th century B.C., tho Gandh~rnkingdom was
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l P P ~ u ~1918,
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a TherngrSthci Commentary, 39 ; TherTgfitG Gcvmm!l., 261-264 ; ~ h e r n q f i t f i ,120;
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conquered by the Achrsmenid kings. I n ABoka's time GandhBra formed
a part of his empire. The Gandhlras are mentioned in A4oka's Rock
Edict V.
Kamboja.-It was one of the sixteen muhijanapadas. It was noted
for good horses.1 The Kambojas occupied roughly the province round
about Rajaori or ancient RLjapura including the Hazara district of the
North-Western Frontier Province. The Thera MahLrakkhita established
the Buddha's religion a t Kamboja and other places.2
Dvlrakl occurs along with Kamboja. It is not expressly stated if i t
was the capital of the Kamboja country. I n early or later Pali texts there
is no mention of the capital city of the Kambojas. It is certain that Kamboja must be located in north-west India, not far from GandhLra. The
Kambojas had a city called Nandipura mentioned in Luders' inscriptions
Nos. 176 and 472.
The Kambojas were supposed to have lost their original Aryan
customs and to have become barbarous.3 From the Bhuridath Jtihku,4
we learn that many Kambojas who were not Aryans told that people were
purified'by killing insects, flies, snakes, bees, frogs, etc. The Jgtaka tradition is corroborated' by Yiiska's N i r u k h and Yuan Chwang's account of
RLjapura and the adjoining countries of the north-western India.6
IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS ON ANCIENT INDIAN
GEOGRAPHY
We have a t present some useful works on the early geography of India.
Cunningham's Ancient Geography of India is mainly based upon the
accounts of Fa-Hien and Hiuen Tsang, and on those of the Greek writers.
The author's own great archaeological discoveries have also been embodied.
This work has been re-edited with introduction and notes by S. N.
Majumdar (Calcutta, 1924). N. L. Dey's Geographical Dictionary of
Ancient and Mediaeval India is not a systematic treatise, but a dictionary
and a very useful hand-book. It is defective because it omits in general
the grounds of identification. I n it the geography of southern India has
been neglected. The first edition of the book appeared in Calcutta in
1899, and a second edition was published in 1927, by Messrs. Luzac & Co.,
London. Both these works are wanting in relevant inscriptional data.
B. C. Law's Geograph.y of Early Buddh,ism attempts for the first time a t
presenting a geographical picture of ancient India &awn from Pali
Buddhist Texts. It may be added hero that the same author has also
written, by way of a supplement to the above work, a,n article entitled
Ueographical Data from Sanskrit Buddhist Literature published in the
A n n d s of the Bhunddrkar Oriental Research Institute (XV, 1934, 0 c t . J a n y . )
and lat,er incorporated into his aeographicul Essays publjshed by Messra.
Luzac $ Co.,in 1937. Geographica.1E s ~ a y s Vo1.
,
I , is a collection of art,icles
eliciting geographical and t20pogr~phical
inforrn~tionwhich will be of d u e
especially to geographers of ancient India.
Thc Vedic 1nr~4.x of Names a,nd Subjects hy the late Profcssora A. A.
Macdonell and A. R . Kaith incorpor~tesall the geographical information
contained in the most, a'ncient Sanskrit works. Sorensens' Index to th,e
Mah,ihh:lr.ta and Malalnsekora's Dictionary of Pali Proper Na,mes are verp
uaef111from geogmphicnJ st.~~ndpoint,.
3
6
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B. C. Law's Some Kfatriya Tribes of Ancient India (1923), Ancient
Mid-Indian Ksatriya Tribes (1924), Ancient Indian Tribes, Vols. I and 11,
and Tribes of Ancient India (1941) deal with the history and historical
geography of a large number of Ktyatriya tribes. The location of the
place occupied by each tribe and the extent of its kingdom a t different
periods of time have been dealt with in detail.
B. C. Law's Historical Gleanings (1922) may be found useful for a
geographical study of ancient India.
B. C. Law's Holy Places of India, published by the Calcutta Geographical Society in 1940, contains a brief account of almost all the
important sacred places belonging to the Hindus, Buddhists and Jains,
arranged regionally and illustrated with maps and sketches.
B. C. Law's Mountains of India and Rivers of India published in 1944
by the Geographical Society of Calcutta, are the historico-geographical
studies which present a systematic account of the mountains and rivers of
India based on the materials available from Indian literature, the accounts
of the Greek geographers, and the itineraries of the Chinese pilgrims.
B. C. Law's Ujjayini in Ancient India published by the Archaeological
Department of the Gwalior Government in 1944 gives a connected account
of the ancient city of Ujjayini based on the original literary sources, the
itineraries of the Chinese pilgrims, and the relevant epigraphic and
numismatic evidences.
B. C. Law's India aa described in early texts of Buddhism and Jainisrn
published in 1941 and his book entitled 8 m Jainu Canonical Siitras published by the B.B.R.A.S. in 1949 will be of great value to geographers.
B. C. Law's $rGu&i in Indian Literature, Ra'jqriha in Ancient Literature, Kaddrnbi in Ancient Literature and Pancha'las and their capital
Ahicchatra published by the Archaeological Department of the Government
of India as their Memoirs Nos. 50, 58, 60 and 67 contain exhaustive and
systematic accounts of the four ancient Indian cities based on literary,
epigraphic and numismatic materials as well as on the accounts of the
Greek and Chinese travellers in a handy form so as to render them useful
to the nrchseologists and historians.
IndoZogicul Studies, Pt. I, by B. C. Law is a helpful aid to the study of
ancient Indian geography.
Pargiter's Ancient Indian Hielorim1 Tradition, his translation of the
Mdrkandeya Purdw and Wilson's translation of the VisnupurGna elicit
geographical information from the Purn'naa.
~ Y t ~ d i eins Indian Antiquities by H . C. Raichaudhuri (Calcutta University, 1932) is a collection of detached essays, of which five are
qeographical.
Die Kosmgraphie der Inder by Prof. Kirfel is a valuable work which
is no maoh interwoven with geography and which is not unre~resenkdin
the Buddhist Pitakna.
Pre-Aryan and Pre-Dravidian in India is the title given to a hook
consisting of French articles by Sylvain Levi, .Jean Przyluski nn(l Jlllm
Rloch, translated into English by P. C. Bagchi (University of Calcutta,
1929). Prp-Aryan and Pre-Dravidian in India is an article by Prof. h v i
included in thin book, which originally appeared in the Journal Aaialiqw.
Tome CCIII (1923). It begins: 'The geographical nomenclat~~re
of ancient
India presents a certain number of terms constituting almost identic@l
pairs, differentiated between themselven only by the nature of their initial
ronaonantn. I propose to examine Rome of them here: (1) ~ o ~ ~ a l o - T o
(2) Anga-Vanga, (3) Kaliliga-Trililiga, ( 4 ) Utkulu-Mekalu, ( 6 ) pulinhKqilinda, (6) Kfimar.iipu-Niimartipa, etc. '
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The paper entitled Names of Indian Towns i n the Geography-of Ptolemy
by Jean Przyluski was first published in the Bulletin de la Societe de Linguistique, 1926. Kodumbara or Odumbara was taken from J. Przyluski's
article: Un ancien peuple du Punjab: les Udumbara, Journal Asiatique,
1926. Paloura-Dantapura by Sylvain Levi was first published in the
Jozrrnal Asiatique, CCVI, 1925, (Notes Indiennes). Pithunda, Pithuda,
Pitundra by Sylvain Levi (J.A., CCVI, 1925-26) is also included in this
book. The History of Bengal, Vol. I , published by the Dacca University
(1943) contains much geographical information concerning Vanga.
For a systematic study of our ancient geography we find the works of
classical writers very much useful. They are as follows:
Notes on the Indica of Ctesias by H. H . Wilson (Oxford, 1836).
Etude sur la Geographie Grecque et Latine de l'lnde, et en particulier sur
1'Inde de Ptolemee, by Vivien De Saint-Matin.
Ancient India as described by Megasthenes and Arrian by J. W. McCrindle
(reprinted from Ind. And., 1876-77; Calcutta 1877; new ed. Calcutta,
1926).
The Commerce and Navigation of the Erythraean Sea by J. W. McCrindle
(reprinted from Ind. Ant., Calcutta, 1879).
Ancient India as described by Ptolemy by J. W. McCrindle (reprinted from
Ind. Ant., 1884; Calcutta, 1885).
Two notes on Ptolemy's Geography of India by E. H. Johnston (J.R.A.S.,
1941).
Notes on Ptolemy by J. Ph. Vogel (B.S.O.A.S., xii, xiii and xiv, Pt. I).
Ancient India as described by Ktesias the Knidian by J. W. McCrindle (reprinted from Ind. Ant., 1881; Calcutta, 1882).
The Invasion of Alexander the Great by J. W. McCrindle, new ed., 1896.
Alexander's passage of the JheEum by Sir Aurel Stein (The Times dated the
5th April, 1932).
The Sangala of Alexander's Historians by Hutchison (Journal of the Punjab
University Historical Society, Vol. I ) .
Ancient India as described in Classical Literature by J. W. McCrindle, 1901.
The Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, translated and annotated by W. H.
Schoff, London, 1912.
La geographie de PtolkmeC l'lnde (VII, 1-4) by L. Rennu, Paris, 1925.
I n this connection mention must be made of The Gates of India by
T. Holdich (London, 1910), ant1 Sir Awe1 Shin'u On Alexander's Track lo
the Indus (London, 1929), and hiu papor on Alexander's Campaign on the
North- West Frontier in the Geographical J o ~ ~ r n a London
l,
(Vol. LXX,
1927, Nov.-Dec., pp. 417ff., 516ff.).
A list of notew~rt~hy
contributions published in different periodicals
is given below :
Jolo.nal of The Royal Asiatic Society
Hiouen-Tsang'u J o n r ~ ~ efrom
y
Patna to Rsllabhi by J . Fergusaon.
The ~ R J ' R R V Rand
~ ~ the Lost River of the Indian desert by Oldham.
C4eogra.phv of Riimn's exile by F. E. Pargitsr.
The birthplace of Gnutama Biidtlhn by V. A. Smith.
Pistapurn,, Mahendragiri, and Acynta by V. A. Smith.
The kingdom of Kartpurct by Oldham.
Knurihnbi and driivesti by V. A. Smith.
Ka,pilava~tuin the Buddhist booka by T. Watters.
The Geography of the Ka,ndahar Inecription by J. Beamee.
VeiAEli by V. A. Smith.
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KuKiBr5 or Ku4inagara and other Buddhist holy places by V. A.
Smith.
KauGmbi, KBBapura, and Vai4Bli by W. Vost.
R6magiima to Ku6inBrG by W. Vost.
SetavyB or To-wa by W. Vost.
Where was Malwa ? by A. F. R. Hoernle.
Kau6Bmbi by W. Vost and V. A. Smith.
The Middle country of Ancient India by T. W. Rhys Davids.
SBketa, Sha-chi or Pi-so-kia by W. Vost.
Mo-la-p'o by R. Burn.
GaudadeSa by B. C. Mazumdar.
Kapilavastu by W. Hoey.
The Five Rivers of the Buddhists by W. Hoey.
Vethadipa by G. A. Grierson.
Dimensions of Indian cities and countries by J. F. Fleet.
drBvasti by J. Ph. Vogel
i T. Bloch.
The Modern Name of ~ i l a n d iby
MahBama~dalaand MBhismati by J. F. Fleet.
The Kambojas by Grierson.
Proposed identification of two South Indian place-names in the
Periplus by W. H. Schoff.
Some notes on the Periplus of the Erythreean Sea by J. Kennedy.
Some river-names in the Rg-Veda by M. A. Stein.
Sir Aurel Stein discusses the identification of the rivers mentioned in
Rg-Veda (X, 76), the famous Nadi-stuti. He identifies the Marud~dhL
with the Maruwardwan, the Asikni with the Am, and the SugomB with
the Sohln.
F. W. Thomas writes a short note on Udy6na and Urdi, the latter
being derived from the form 'Aurdiiyiini' as in Patafijali (1918).
Magadha and V d e h by Pargiter (1918).
Mr. 8. V. Venkateewara makes Satiyaputn, mentioned in the second
Rock-Edict of Ahoka, equivalent to Satyaaata-Getra, the ceremonial
designation of KiiAci or Conjeevaram (1918). S. Krishnaswami Aiyanger
refutes the above identification, and concludes that 'these Satiyaputres
were a Western people, and have to be looked for between the Keralas and
the Rii~trikasalong the Western hills, and that it is likely that the Satpute
are their modern representatives. If so, could it not be the collective
name of the various matriarchal communities like the Tulus and the Nayare
of the Malabar and Kanara di~trictsof today ? ' (1919).
V. A. Smith accepts that Satiyaputra should be identified with the
Satyamangalam Taluk in Coimbatore, which adjoins Coorg in the Western
Ghats (1919).
Hagara an& the Haihayas, Va$i,s~haand Aurva by F, E. Pargiter. The
author discusses geographical location8 of the Haihayas, Miihiaikae, DrErvm,
K h ~ n s ,Coins, Culikas, dakas, Ynvanas, Pahlavas, Kam boja~,DmhyUs,
etc. (1919).
I&nti$cntion of the 'Ka-p'i-li country' of Chinese authors by V. A.
Smith (1920).
A n unidenti$ed Territurg of LSouthern India by K. V. Subrahmanya
Aiyer (1922). It identifies the ancient Mfi~akakingdom as mentioned in
the Ma7uib7uirate, Viypupra'pa, ~ f i r a t & - ~ e t ~ ~ - Sand
a ' ~int ~the
c ~ inscription of KhBrevela, in the Mahgkfita pillar inscription of the Western
CUukya king, Mangalibs, Rapavikriinte, etc., with Iriimak~~dam
on the
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west Coast of the Deccan extending from Tulu or South CIanara to the
Kerala dominions.
S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar denies that in the days of &oka the Kosar
were a people so closely associated with the Tulu country that they gave
their name to the region (1923).
Kad6mbi by Dayaram Sahni (1927). The identification of the
ancient KautSBmbi with the village of Kosam in the district of Allahabad,
which was f i s t proposed by Sir Alexander Cunningham, is finally proved.
Kaus'6mbi by Sita Ram (1928).
Two Notes on the Ancient Geography of India by J. Ph. Vogel (1929).
Hathur and Arura by Jwala Sahai (1932). Hathur near Ludhiana
is identified with Arhatpur of Jaina fame and h
a near Hathur identified
with Ahicchatra.
Indian Antiquary

Note on Paundravardhana by E. V. Westmacott (1874).
The Geography of Ibn Batutu's ravels in India by Col. H. Yule (1874).
On the identi$cation of places in the Sanskrit Geography of India by
J. Burgess (1885).
The Topographical List of the Brihat-Samhita' by J. F. Fleet (1893).
The Topographical List of the Bhtigavata Purina by J . E. Abbott (1899).
Four villages mentioned in the Nmik Cave Inscriptions by Y. R. Gupte
(1912).
Kollipaka by Lewis Rice (1915).
Some literary references to the Isipatana Migada'ya (Sarnath) by B. C.
Bhattacharyya (1916).
The extent of Gautumiputra's territory as described in the Nasik cave Inscription by D. R. Bhandarkar (1918).
Contributions to the study of the Ancient Geography of India by S . N .
Majumdar (1919 and 1921).
Deccan of the Sa'tav6hana period by D. R. Bhandarkar (1920).
The early course of the Ganges by N . L. Dey (1921).
The M6hismuti of KtTrtuvirya by Munshi Kanaiyalrtl (1922).
Geographical Position of certain places in India by Y . M . Kale (1923).
History of Im$ortun,t ancient towns and cities of Gujarat and Kathiawd by
A. S. Altckar (1924).
Triliiqa and Kulinga by G. Ramclrts (1925).
The capital of Nah'apn-na b y V. S . Bakhln (1926).
A possible identi$cation. of Mount Deva.giri mentioned in Ktilidtisa'a MeghadQta by A. 8. Bhandarknr (1928).
T o the
of Samata(a By N . N . Das Gllpta (1932).
The river courses of tlt,e Punjab and 8ind by R. B. Whitehead (1932).
Man&-ra Hill by R. Bose (Vol. I).
Frescoes and archihtu.re of the Ajanta caves (Vols. I , 11, 111, XXII, XXXII,

XL).
Nilgirl: Hills (Volu. 11 and IV).
Ram,garh Hill (Vols. I1 n.nd XXXIV).
KumbliAzEonam (Vol. 111).
Khan&& (Vol. IV).
Accou,n,t of Gha,rn,p- (Vol. VI).
Nepal (Vola. XIII, XTX, XXII).
A note on Ptolem?y'8 Geograph,?yby V. Ball (Vol. XIV).
Identity of Nandik~Avn,m(Vol. XIX).
Proposed iden,tbfic&lion of Kong-Kin-na-pu-lo with Karnul (Vol. XXIII).
Antiquities at Mandasor (Vol. XXXVII).
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Ramlek, Nagpur Did. (Vol. XXXVII).
Buddhist caves in Malwa (Vol. XXXIX).
The M a h o r Prdasti of Vatsabhatti (Vol. XLII).
,4 note on a few localities in the N m i k Dist. mentioned in the ancient copperplate grants by Y . R. Gupte (Vol. XLII).
Chandra's conquest of Bengal by R. G. Basak (Vol. XLVIII).
Contributions to the study of the ancient geography of India by S . K . Bhuyan
(Vol. XLIX).
Asiatic Researches
Dmcription of the caves or excavations near Ellora by C. Mallet (Vol. I).
Remarks on the city of Tagara by Lieut. F.Wilford (Vol. I).
Some account of the caves in the island of Elephuntu by J . Goldinghem
IVol. IVI.
On the collrsLof the Ganges through Bengal by Major R . H. Colebmoke (Vol.
VII).
The princdpal peaks of the Himalhyas by J . Hodgson and J. D. Herbert
(Vol. Xl-v).
~ e o g ; a ~ofh~~s s a mby J . B. Neufville (Vol. XVI).
Journal of The Asiatic Society of Bengal
Geographical notice of Tibet by Csoma de Koros (J.A.S.B., Vol. I).
Further account of the remains of ancient town discovered at Behut near
Saharanpr by Capt. P. T. Cautley (Vol. 111).
Not- on the locality of R6jqrihu of the tozun of that name in Behur by T . R.
(Lt. T. Renny) (Vol. 111).
H. P. $5stri9s identification of the names of places ruled over by the alliea
and feudatories of Rtimapala as mentioned a t the beginning of the
second chapter of Sandhyiikara Nandi's Ra'mcurita (Vol. 111) is noteworthy. R . D. Banerjee's identification of those places (Vol. IV).
Excursions to the r u i m and: site of an ancient city at Bakhra 13 Cos w t h of
Patna and 6 w t h from Singhea by J . Stephenson (Vol. IV).
Note on the above by James Prinsep (Vol. IV).
Some account of the sculptures at Mahubalipuram usually called the seven
Pagodas b y J. Goldingham (Vol. V).
Observations upon the past and present condition of Oujein or Ujjayini by
Lt. Edward Conolly (Vol. VI).
The course of the Narrruz&i by Lt. Col. Ouseley (Vol. XTV).
Notes on the vi?uiras and chaityaa of Bihar (Vol. XVI).
A comparative essay on the ancient geography of India b y Col. F. Wilford
(Vol. XXI.
The knjmahnl'hil~~
b y W . S. Sherwill ( V d . XX).
,4n m m t n t of the Antiquities of Jaipur i n Orissn by C . S.Banerjee (Vol. XL).
Independent Rikkirn b y W . T . Blauforrl (Vol. XL).
C!ontrihution.~to the g~ographyand hisstory of R~nqaEby H . Blochmann (VO].
XLTI and XLIII).
Note on MahZ~thCnnear Bq?tra, E m t ~ r nRenqnl by C. J . O'Donnell (Vole
XLIV) .
The Kairnur range by C. S.Ranerjee (Vol. XT,VI).
On the lempka of Deqhur by Dr. Ra>jendralalMitra (Vol. LII).
.4ntiquitiea of Gay6 by T . F . Peppe and C. Home (J.P.A.AQ.B.,
1865).
.4ntiquitiea at Bairn't, Ajmir, Clrzoalior, Khajurahu and Mahoba by Major
Cenl. A. Cunningham (1866).
Rernarka on some templee in Kaahmir by Bishop Cotton (1885).

Note on MGhismuti or MaheSvara (Mahesar) on the NarmadZ and the identification of Hiouen Thsang's Mahes'varapura by P. N . Bose (1873).
Notea on Sunargaon, Eastern Bengal by James Wise (1874).
Ancient dwellings and tombs in Baluchistun by Capt. E. Mockler (1876).
Antiquities of Bagura (Bogra) by H . Beveridge (1878).
Ancient Countries in Eastern India by F . E. Pargiter (1897).
Notes on Chirtind in the district of Saran by N . L. Dey (1903).
Notes on the history of the district of Hughli or the ancient R N h a by N . L.
Dey (1910).
A forgotten kingdom of East Bengal by N . K . Bhattasiili (1914).
Notes on ancient A~igaor the District of Bhugalpore by N . L. Dey (1914).
AQa and Camp6 in Pali Literature by B. C. Law (1916).
Journul of The Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society
Notes on the Shrine of Mahibtildvara by V. N . Mandlik (1871-74).
Notes on the History of Antiquities of Chaul b y J. Gerson Da Cunha (1876).
The Sudars'ana or Lake Beautiful of the Q-irnar Inscriptions (B.C. 300-A.D.
460) by Ardeseer Jamsedji (1890).
Besnagar by H . H . Lake (1914).
Ancient Pi@liputra by J . J . Modi (1916-17).
The antiquity of the Poona District by D. R. Bhandarkar (1930).
Journal of The Bihur and Orissa Research Society
The Mqadhupura of Maha'bha'rata by Sir George Grierson (Vol. 11).
Sites in Rajgir associated with. Buddha and his disciples by D. N . Sen
(Vol. 111).
Hiuen Tsang's Route i n South Bihur: an ident<jication of the Buddhuvana
Mountain and a disc~~ssion
of the most probable site of th.e K u k h @ p-dugiri by V. H . Jackson (Vol. IV).
A Note on the Konqoda Clbuntrq by Bina.vaka Misra (Vol. XII).
Ajapura of Skan&agupta, and th;l nwa'ro~~n,d
~ i h i rby P. 'c. Chaudhuri
(Vol. XIX).
Indian Historical Quarterly
Riidhu or the Ancient Ga?iqtir&qtra by N . L. Dey.
The Rn'myyapz of Vclmiki m,entim two Kosalas b y L. P. Pandeya Sarma
(Vol. 111).
The Study of Ancient Indian Geography b y H . C. Ray Chaudhuri (Vol. W ) .
The r3tudy of Ancieni Geography by H . V. Trivedi (Vol. IV).
Eastern, India and A'ry&rln by H . C. Chakladar (Vol. IV).
The Knrol~raof Plolemy by K . V. Kri8hna A,y;yar (Vol. V).
I&nti$mtion, of Bmhmotlnra by K . M . Gupta (Vol. VII).
fime ,Jawpadas of Ancien,t RiTdba by P. C. Sen (Vol. VIIT).
Uduyapurn-nngarn by D. C. Sircar (Vol. IX).
Pudrnvordhn,n~t-ib ~ i t eby P. C. Son (Vol. IX).
U(Ediyam and Snhora by N . N . Dns G~ipta(Vo1. XI).

Indian Ctslture
The Va4,qaa by R . C. Law (Vol. I , No. 1).

The Ueography of Kautilya b y Harihar V. Trivedi (Vol. I, No. 2).

a

r_Q
Notes
m
Tribm of Ancient India b y R. C. Law (Vol. I , No. 2).
Yacnznaa in enrly Indian Inacriptim b y 0. Stein (Vol. I, No. 3).
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Some Ancient Indiun Thbes by B. C. Law (Vol. I , No. 3).
K a d i h i and K d G r i by K . L. Barua (Vol. I , No. 3).
K d a h by B. C. Law (Vol. I, No. 3).
Beographicul Data of the Dekhan an& South India as gathered from the
R6m-yaw by V. R. Ramachandra Dikshitar (Vol. I, No. 4).
The identification of Satiyaptu by B. A. Saletore (Vol. I , No. 4).
CandradvZpa by N. N. Das Gupta (Vol. 11, No. 1).
N o h on the Aukas by Sten Konow (Vol. 11, No. 2).
Quarterly Journal of The Andhra Research Society

The Pathless wudries of the L&j!has by B. Singh Deo (Vol. 11).
Tosali and Tosala b y B. Singh Deo (Vol. 111).
H i p k o u r a and S6tukurpi by Jean Przyluski (Vol. IV).
Cwlal of B~hutphul~yanas
by D. C. Sircar (Vol. VII).
Quarterly J o u m l of The Mythic Society

The 8even D~%pasof the Purtipas b y V. Venkatachellam Iyer (Vols. XVI
end XVII).
The Sringeri Mutt by K . Ramavarma Raja (Vol. XVI).
IdentiJication of Sopatma and Phrourion of the Cheek writers by S. Soma
Sundara Desikar (Vol. XXI).
Ceylon Hiatmica1 Review (April 1952, Vol. I, No. 4)
The Geographical mpect of the Pili Chronicles b y B. C . Law.

NORTHERN INDIA
Abastanoi.-The Abastanoi corresponded to the Sanskrit Ambqthas,
who were the same as the Sambastai of Diodorus, Sabarcae of Curtius and
Sabagrae of Orosius. I n Alexander's time the lower Akesines ( A s i h i )
was their territory and they had a democratic government. They submitted to Alexander (McCrindle, Invasion of India, pp. 292ff.; Law, IndoZogicul Studies, I, 31ff.).
Aciravati.-The river Aciravati was also known as the Ajiravati or the
AirBvati.1 It was known to the Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chwang as A-chi-lo,
flowing south-eastwards past the city of Briivasti.2 According to I-Tsing
Ajiravati means the river of the Aji (dragon).= This river is mentioned in
the Jain texts as ErBvai.4 It has been identified with the modern Rapti
in Oudh, on the western bank of which stood the ancient city of Qriivasti,6
the third or the last capital of Kosala. If Saheth-Maheth on the south
bank of the Rtipti be the modern site of Sriivasti, i t is positive that the
Aciravati of the Buddhist fame is no other than the modern RBpti. The
author of the Ddakum-racaritum knew this city as situated on a river
which seems presumably to have been the Aciravati or the RBpti, though
our author does not unfortunately name the river.6
The Aciravati is a tributary of the Sarayii which has its origin in the
Himalayan range. The long description of the origin of the five rivers
Gang&,Yamunii, Aciravati, Sarabhii and Mahi from the Anotatta lake, is
given in the Pali commentaries.7 Some five hundred rivers are mentioned
in the Suttanipita Gommentary.B Only ten of them were t o be reckoned
according to the Milindn-Pa.iiho.9 Of the ten rivers 10 the Aciravati was
one of the five great rivors,ll which constituted the Ganges group and the
rest comtituted the Sindhu group. The Aciravati was one of the sacred
rivers of the Buddhist Midland.12 As it fell into the sea, it lost its former
name and was known as the sea.13 According to the Samyuttu Nik6ya 14
the Aciravati along with the Gang&,YamunL, Sarabhii and Mahi flowed,
slided and tended to the east. It was a deep river its its water was
immeasurable.16
The Buddha stayed in a mango grove a t Manastikata, a Br~hmill
village of KoAala, situated on the bank of the Aciravati, to the north of
Av&-~zdalaka, I. 63; 11. 60; Piinini'a ApNdhydyi, IV. 3. 119.
watt or^, On Yuan Chwn~tg,I , 308-399.
a Travels, p . 166.
4 Knlpnmitm, p. 12; Brihat-Kalpomitra, 4. 33.
6 Itl~nt~ificd
with modern S~heth-Maheth.
@ Wober, Upbor Dna Dm4nkum2riracnritami n Indische Streifen, Berlin, 1868.
7 Pnpaficnsiidnni, S i ~ l h ~ l e sEd.,
o
IT, 580; Manorathap.iirani, Sinhalese Ed., ii,
759-60; SuttanipCtn Contmy., P.T.S., 437-439.
8 Porrl~nn~th(~jotikrj.
11, 437.
9 Ed. Trenclmer,.p. 110.
10 M t i r k a n ~ ~ ? ~ , l n p ~57.
r r ~16-1
j ~ ~8.
u.
11 Pancamah-nadeyo.
1% Vinnyn, 11, p. 2.39; Vi8uMIri?nnggn, I. p. 10.
18 V i n a y r i , 11, p . 239; Ang., V, p. 22; Ibid., IV, 198-199, 202-GarigIi
YamunB
Aoirav&t,i Snrnbhi~ Mnhi t.rZ m~htisnmuddarnpattii jahanti purimkni n8magotcni
mahi%~amuddo
tvevn q n m k h ~ mgacchanti.
14 11, 136; cf. ,Sam., v, 39, 134.
1 6 ~ 1 8eck.aram
0
udakassa panuirra?p ganetuflt-Sam., V, 401.
1

Xaniteiikata, inhabited by many distinguished and wealthy Brahmine,r
There was a grove of fig trees on the bank of this river.2 A small stream at
~riivaatimlled the Sutanu, which was visited by the Buddha's disciple,
Anuruddha, must have fallen into this river.3
The river Aciravati flows through the districts of Bahraich, Gonda,
and Basti and joins the Sarayii or GhargharL (Gogrl), west of Barhaj in
the district of Gorakhpur. According to the Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chwang
it flows south-eastwards past the city of 6rLvasti.4 It is fed by no lesa
than three tributaries on the left side, all in the district of Gorakhpur, and
by a small tributary on the right in the same district. During the hot
seaaon it ran dry leaving a bed of sand.5 Two SLvatthians, who adopted
the religious life, came to this river. After a bath they stood on the sand
enjoying the sunshine and talking pleasantly together.6 This river waa
crossed in rafts.' I t nourished wheatfields on its bank.8 A SLvatthian
Brahmin cut trees on its bank in order to cultivate the land. Crops grew
on it but the whole crop was carried to the sea by a flood.@ The revered
h a n d a came to this river with some monks to bathe. After his bath he
stood in one garment drying his limbs.10 A Sgvatthian householder, who
gave up his household life, went to the river Aciravati, took his bath, and
saw two white swans flying by.11 A fisherman belonging to the village of
Pagdupura on his way to &revasti saw some tortoise-eggs (kacchapa-apfini)
lying on the bank of this river.12 The Chabbaggiya monks used to catch
hold of the cows crossing this river by their horns or ears or necks or tails
or spring up upon their backs.13 The people on the bank of this river were
in the habit of casting nets for fishing.14 The early Buddhist records refer
to the swimming of the cattle across it.15
SBriputta, one of the famous disciples of the Buddha, took his bath in
this river.16 Four daughters of a rich merchant also bathed in this river
before entering into a mango-grove.17 Nuns were in the habit of bathing
in this river with prostitutes being naked.10
A certain country monk came t o the ferry on the Aciravati and
expressed his desire to crow this river before a ferryman with the help of
his boat. The ferryman asked him to wait but he refused. At last he was
put into his boat. Due to bad steering his robe waa wet and it became
dark before he reached the farther shore.10 This river could be seen from
the terrace of the Kosalan king Pasenadi's palace.20 Pive hundred lade
who used to visit thie river engaged themselves in wrestling on its bankS2l
Vidfidabhrt, the son of king Pasenadi, met the $lkyas on its bank and
2 19uttanipdtnCommy., I, p. 19.
Digha I , 235ff.
Samyutta, V , 297.
' 4 W a t t e r e , O n Y u a n Chwnng, I, 998-99.
6 A*.,
I V , 101.
JGtaka, 11, 366-Aci~avatirn gnntvci nah6tvii v5likapuline a t a p a ~tap pad^sZ.toniyokat?mp kathent(i atthnmm.
Vinayo, 111, 63.
~S'ZLftanipESta Cnmmentary P.T .8., p . 5 1 1-Acimvatinadz't?re yavam vcvpinmirniti
khettam k w a t i .
8 ,Jst., I V , p. 187-Sabbatn
R r c m a m earnurldam pnveeesi.
11 Jn'taka, I , p. 418.
10 Anguttara, 111, p. 405.
1% Dhamnaapdn Comm?j.. 111. 449.
'3 Vinaya, I , pp. 190-91-Chabbaggiyii
bhikkhfi AAravatJyii nadiyR gQvlnam
tarontinam v i d n e e u pi ganhanti, kanneeli pi gar?hanti, givBya pi grcphnnti, cheppBya
pi ganhanti, pitthim pi ~bhirllhanti.
16 Vinnyn, 1, 191.
1 4 UdZna Commy., p . 368.
1 7 Jst., 111, p. 137.
19 Ang. C m m y . , Sinhalese E d . , p . 315.
1 8 Vinaya, I , 293-Idhn
bhnnte bhikkhzaniyo Aci~avatiyrSnndiyrT neniydhi s d d h i m
noggd ~katitthenahciynnti.
9 0 Vinayn, I V , 1 1 1-12.
1 9 JGtakn, 111. 228.
9 1 .Jiitaka, 11, p. 9 6 .
1
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completely routed them.1 Sometimes this river became so full that dismtrous floods occurred, in one of which Vidiidabha and his army were
swept into the sea.2 Anlthapindika, the great banker of Slvatthi, lost
eighteen crores of his wealth by the destructive floods of this river which
swept away his hoarding on its bank.3 A merchant had a treasure buried
in the bank of this river. When the bank was eroded away, the treasure
was carried into the sea.4
Adraisti Country.-It was situated on the eastern side of the Hydraotev
(R5vi). Pimpriimii was their stronghold. The Adrijas mentioned in the
Dronaparva of the MahibhcZratu (Ch. 159, 5) are supposed to be identical
with the Adraistai of the Greeks. The Adraistai or A d h ~ t a sare said to
have bowed down before Alexander's army (Cambridge History of India,
I , 371 and n. 2 ; B. C. Law, Indological Studies, I , pp. 21-22).
Agaru.-It is a forest lying in the Kuru country between the Candraklnta and Siiryakinta mountains ( VGyu, 45.31).
AgrohC.-It
is situated on the metalled road between Hissa'r and
Fatehabad a t a distance of 14 miles from the former. It appears to have
been mentioned by Ptolemy who calls i t Agara. As a result of the excavation a t the site, coins, beads, fragments of sculptures and terracottas have
been discovered. (For details vide Excavation at Agroh.5, Punjab, by
H. L. Srivastava, M.A.S.I., No. 61).
Ahicchatra.-It was the capital of northern Paficiila (Mah.5bhbrata,
Adi~arva,Ch. 140; cf. Rapson, Ancient India, p. 167). The river Bhiigirathi formed the dividing Line between the northern and southern Paficiila.
The Vedic texts refer to an eastern and western division of the country
(Vedic Index, I, 469). Patafijali refers to i t in his Ma?uibh&ya (11, p. 233,
Kielhorn 's ed.). The Yoginitantra mentions it (214, pp. 128-129).
According to the Divy6vdZm (p. 435) the capital of northern Paficiila was
Hastiniipura, but the Kumbhakiira Jatiika (Cowell, JGtuka, 111, 230)
states that the capital of northern Paficiila was Kampillanagara.
Paficiila was originally the country, north and west of Delhi, from the
foot of the Himalayas to the river Chambal (cf. Cunningham, A.G.I.,
p. 413, 1924 Ed.). The capital of southern PaAcila was Kimpilyas
(MahihhcZrata, 138, 73-74) ident>icalwith modern Kampil in the Fsrrukhabad district, U.P. I n the Pabhosii Cave Inscription of the time of
UdBka ( ?), Bahasatimitra appears to be the king whose coins have bee11
discovered a t Ramnagar (Ancient Ahicchatra, capital of Paficlla, Bareilly
District, U.P.) and Kosam (Ancient Kauhiimbi, capital of the Vatsas,
Allahabad District, U.P.). In the same inscriptions we find that
Ahicchatra was ruled by Saunakiyani. The Allahabad Pillar Inscription
of Samudragupta refers to a, powerful king named Acyuta whose coins
have been found a t Ahicchatra,, modern Ramnagar, in the Bareilly district,
U.P. It was still a considerable town when visited by Hiuen Tsang in the
7th colltury A.D.0 This country, according to the Chinesc pilgrim, was
more than 3,000 li in circuit, and its capital was 17 or 18 li in circuit. The
country yinlded grain a.nd had mally woods and springs and a genial
climato. The people wore honest and diligent in learning. There were
more than ton Bnddhiat monast,ories. Deva-temples were nine in number
l)hnn/mopadn Gornny., I , 359-60.
Diqhn. 1, 244-245; JtFt., IV, 167; Dhnnm~npndnCon~m?y.,
I , 360.
s Ilhrtnri~~rnj~r~rln
Comnt?/.,111, p. 10- nt/h*imeakoti-dhancl~!~.
4 .J(Stnkn, 1, 230--AcirnttntinodTtfrr
nihifdhonclm nndfkule bhinne samudddm
pavifth~lmntthi.
El. (?. Lnu* Volq~mr,Part I T , 1946, pp. 230-42.
ti Smith, Early H i e t o r y of Inrlicl. 4th Ed., pp. 391-302.
1
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(Wattem, On Yuan Chwang, I , 331). According to Cunningham the
history of Ahicchatra goes back t o 1430 A.D.
The name is written as Ahiksetra as well as Ahicchatra (Serpent.
umbrella). Ahicchatra seems to be the correct form.1 The old name of
Ahicchatra is Adhicchatra (preserved in an inscription; Luders' List of
Briihrni Inscriptions, Index) which is nearer to the Greek form of Adisadrn
of Ptolemy, (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, p. 133).
It was also called Chatravati (MahtibErata, Adiparva, Ch. 268). Adhicchatrii is the name found in the Pabhosii cave inscription of Ashiidhasena
dated about the beginning of the Christian era (E.I., 11, p. 432; Luders'
List, Nos. 90 and 905; Inscription of Cautamimitra, N. G. Majumdar,
I.H.Q.). Arjuna gave the city of Ahicchatra together with that of KBmpilya to Drona after having defeated Drupada in battle. Having accepted
both the cities, Drosa, the foremost of victors, gave away Kiimpilya to
Dnipada (Harivaw'a, Ch. X X , 74-75). According to the Vividhatirthkalpa (p. 14), Samkhyiivati was the earlier name of Ahicchatra.
Piirgvangtha wandered about in this town. Kamathiisura, inimical to
Piir6vaniitha, caused an incessant shower of rains inundating the entire
earth. Piir6vaniitha was immersed in water up to his neck. To protect
him the NBgarljiX of the place, accompanied by his queens, appeared on
the scene, held a canopy of his thousand hoods over his head and coiled
himself round his body. That is the reason why the town was named
Ahicchatra.
In modern times Ahicchatra was first visited by Capt. Hodgson who
describes i t as the ruins of an ancient fortress several miles in circumference,
which appears to have had 34 bastions and is known as the Piindu's Fort.
(McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, p. 134). For an identification of this place, see E.I., XXVI, Pt. 2, April, 1941, p. 90. For further
details see B. C. Law, Pa&h&zs and their capital Ahicchutra, M.A.S.I.,
No. 67 ; A.S.I.R., I , pp. 265ff. ; Progress Report of the Epigraphical and
Architectural branches of North-western Province8 and Oudh, 1891-92, Iff.;
B. C. Law, Some Jaina Canonical Siitras, 169-170; B. C. Law, Tribes in
Ancient India, p. 34; Beal, Buddhiat Records of the Western World, I, pp.
200-201 ; McCrindle, Amient India m described by Ptolemy, p. 134.
Ajayag&dh.-It is identical with Banda &strict, U.P. (Inscriptim
of Ncvrthern India rewked by D. R. Bhandarkar, No. 408, V. 1243).
Ajudhun.-This
ancient town is situated on the bank of the old
Sutlej, 28 miles t o the south-west of Depiilpura and 10 miles from the
present courso of the river (C.A.G.I., 1924, p. 246).
Alakman&.-A
river in the Garhwal Himalaya, a headwater of the
Ganges. Her c o m e can be traced from the Gandhamiidana mo~lntrtin
(BhtigavatapurZna, IV, 6. 24; Brahrrui?zdapur6na, 1 1 41. 21; 66. 12;
Vis?1upurt7na, 11, 2. 34. 36; Vzyupurdna, 41. 18; 42. 25-35). It reprosenb
the tipper course of the Ganges. I t s upper tributary is constituted of the
PiylA and another stream a t the confluence of which is sitnatted 6rinagfira
in Garhwrtl. Mandiikini is one of its tributarie~,which may be identlified
with Kiili-Gangii or Mandiigni, rising in the mountain8 of KedBrn in Garbwal. The Bhiigirathi-Gang5 ir;r joinncl on the loft, ~ i t l eby the A l a k a l ~ a n ~ ~
a t DevrtpreyAgn (B, C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 19). The Gringos m:Ly be
enppmed to have assumed the name of t-he Gangs-Rh~girathifrom the
point where it is met by the Mrtndiikini (Law, Rivers of India, p. 21;
Imperial C;c~zetteerof India, Vol. I, p. 125; regarding the Mandfikini,
Cunningham, Archaeologiuzl ~YurveyReport, XXI,11).
I

-Cunningham, Ancient Geography, 9. N.Majumdar Ed., p. 41 2.
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Ahanda.-It
was the chief city of the Yona territory. Geiger
identifies i t with the town of Alexandria founded by Alexander near Kabul
in the Paropanisadae country (Mah:rvamsa, Geiger's Translation, p. 194).
It has been described in the MilindupaEha as a n island where king Mdinda
was born in the village of Kalasigtima (Trencher Ed., pp. 82-83; Cambridge
History of India, I , p. 550).
Amaran6tha.-About
sixty miles from Islamabad lies Amaranatha,
a celebrated shrine of diva in a cave in the Bhairavaghiiti range of the
Himalayas. It is considered holy by tho Hindus. (For further details,
see Law, Holy Places of India, p. 31.)
Ambqqth Country.-The country of the Ambasthas was situated on the
lower Chenab. The Mafibfirata (11, 48, 14) and the Bh(igavata P u r h a
(X. 83, 23) refer to it. It is also mentioned in the Brahmfinhp. . (111. 74,
22), Matsyap. (48. 21), VCryu (99.22), and Visnu (11.3. 18). Piir~inialso
refers to i t in one of his actras (VIII. 3.97). As early as the time of the
Aitareya Brcihmana (VII, 21-3) they probably settled themselves in the
Punjab. The MahibhGrata (11, 52, 14-15) mentions them as north-western
tribes. They were intimately connected with the 6ivis and the Yaudheyas
and were settled on the eastern border of the Punjab (Pargiter, Ancient
Indian Historical Tradition, 109, 264). During fhe f i s t quarter of the
2nd century A.D. the Ambagfhas are referred t o by the geographer Ptolemy
as the tribe which is described as settled in the east of the country of the
Paropanisadai (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, pp. 31112). They seem t o have migrated in later times t o some place near the
Mekala hill which is the source of the Narmadg (B. C. Law, Tribes
in Ancient India, pp. 97, 374). For further details vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, I , 31ff.
Andhuvanu.-It was situated a t 6 r ~ v a s t i . The Elder Anuruddha fell
ill while he was here. The monks approached him and asked him the
cause of his bodily suffering (Samyutta, V, 302).
Agjana Mountain (AEjanagiri).-It was situated in the MahBvana
(Jdtuku, V, 133). It is mentioned in the RCm-yana (Kiskindhytiktinda,
37.5) and in the Mcirkundeya Purciw (58. 11). It is also mentioned in the
Jaina ~vdyaka-cicr!ri, (p. 616). According t o the Ska&pur6?1a (Chap. I ,
$1. 36-48) i t was made up of gold. It is the Sulaiman range in the Punjab.
The Sulrtiman mountain, known to the ancient geographers as the Afijnnagiri, separates the N.W.F. Province and the Punjab (P) from Baluchistan.
It overlooks the Gomal river on the north and the Indus on the south.
The Takht-i-Sulaiman (Solomon's Throne) is the highest peak (11,295 ft.).
The southern part of the main range is composed of sandstones, whereas
the northern part is built up of limestones. The range is pierced by a
number of gorges through which nln the main routes from India t o
Bnluchistan.
A6jnnm)rcncc.-It WAS a deer park in Siiketa where the Buddha dwelt.
Whon the Master was Iierc, n wanderer named Kundaliya had a discussion
with him on religious and philosophical topics. (~!a?!~yutta,I. 54; V. 73ff.j.
Anomm.-This mountnin does not seem to have been far off from the
Himalaya (Apad inn, p. 345).
Anormi-(Chine,se Ho-nmn-mo-Ch'iang).-Anomli is the river Aumi in
the Gornkhplir tlistrict,. C*xrlloylo identifies this river with the Kudawa
nadi in t,ho Bnsti district of Outlh. The Buddha nft,cr leaving Kapilavastu
procoeticd to the banlc of this river and then he adopted the life of a monk
(Dhnmmo,p~nda
(!omm.cntary, I, 85).
Anotnth, (Chinese A-no~r-la).-This lake may be identified with the
Rawanhrad or Lailga. It was visited by the Buddha many times (AM.,
5
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101) According to the Shui-ching-chu this lake otherwise known as
the Anavatapta (the unheated) was on the top of the Himalaya. Four
rivers issued from this lake : the Gang6 to the east, the Sindhu to the south,
the Vaksu (Oxus) to the west and the Sit6 (TBrim) to the north (Northern
Indi& according to the Shui-Ching-Chu, p. 14).
An+umuti.-It is mentioned in the Rgveda (VI. 27.5, 6; VIII. 86. 13)
as a river in Kuruksetra.
A&ravedi.-The
traditional Antaravedi mentioned in the Indore
copperplate inscription of Skandagupta (466 A.D.) is the country lying
between the Ganges and the Jumnal and between PrayZga and Hardwar.
According to this inscription, a lamp was maintained in 8, temple of the
sun (scrya) a t Indrapura out of a perpetual endowment made by a Brahmin
named Devavisnu (C.I.I., Vol. 111). The Bulandshahar district lies actually
in this Antaravedi.
Anupiya-ambavanu.-It
was in the kingdom of the Mallas. Here
Gautama spent the first seven days after his renunciation on his way to
Riijagriha (Jet., I , pp. 65-66; Vinaya, 11, p. 180).
Apava-VaS.igtha-6irama.-It was situated near the Himalayas
(YogavcZSigtha-R6m-yana,I). Apava V&i&ha is said to have cursed
Kiirtyaviryiirjuna for the latter burnt his hermitage.
Arai1.-This ancient village is situated on the right bank of the Jumna
a t its confluence with the Ganges (Allahabad District Gazetteer by Nevill,
p. 221).
Ari+tapura (Pali Aritthapura).-Piie mentions it in one of his siitras
(VI. 2. 100). It was the capital of the Sivi kingdom. This king was
educated at Taxila. He was made viceroy during the lifetime of his
father and after his father's death he became king. He ruled his kingdom
righteously. He built six alms-halls at the four gates in the midst of the
city and a t his own door. He used to distribute each day six hundredthousand pieces of money. On the appointed days he used to visit the
alms-halls t o see the distribution made.
The Sivi kingdom may be identified with the Shorkot region of the
Punjab-the ancient Bivipura or $ivapura (B. C. Law, Geography of Early
Buddhhm, p. 52). Early Greek writers refer t o a country in the Punjab
ae the territory of the Siboi. For further details vide B. C. Law, Iruhlogical Stud&, I, 24ff.
ArunZcu1a.-This
mountain is situated on the west of the Keiliisn
range (Law, Mm&ina of India, p. 3; vide also Skandhupura'na, Ch. 111,
59-61; TV. 9, 13, 21, 37).
A8ifuiijanunugara.-It watlg in the Kamsa, district where a king named
Mahiikamsa reigned (Jat., IV, p. 79).
Asni.-It is a village situated about 10 miles north of Fatehpur U.P.,
where ~b stone pillar inscription haa been discovered (Z.A., XVI, 173ff.).
As'oka.-This mountain does not seem to have been far off from the
Himalaya (Apxdtina, p. 342).
AspaeiQn territory.-It
was ti, minor state in Alexander's time. The
Iranian name Aspa corresponds to the Sanskrit Agva or Agvaka (Law,
Indological Studies, I, p. 1). The Aspasians, as they were called by the
Greeks, may be regarded aa denoting some we~ternbranch of the Mvaka
or Akmnka tribe (C'ambridge History of Zdia, I , 362, n. 3). Their countl?:
Cf.Bhnviy~/nprrrri,ln,Pt. JTT, Ch. 2. Antar~vetlii.s the t l o n h h c t w r ~ n t,heee
rivcrs. The AryCvnrtn of the S l l t r ~ snntl nI~dhyrgdc4aof &Illnu are rlrflignnted,
rwcording. t o the Ir'riu?/rr~itinui??isri
(93). R R A n t a r ~ v e d iwhich extends up to BennrMJ
( T 7 i t z a e c ~ ~ Pmyigayoh
t~r
B a e i - Yolv?tnayoN'caantarcnp Avtorouedi).
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lay in Eastern Afghanistan (Law, Tribes i n Ancient India, p. 180).
According to some i t was situated in Suviistu (modern Swat Valley).l Tho
Mmakas were the first Indian people to bear the brunt of Alexander's
invasion. One of the cities of the Aspasian territory is said to have stood
on or near the river Euaspla which is supposed to be identical with the
Kunar, a tributary of the Kabul river.z
Astipah.-It
is a great Jain tirtha. It may be identified with the
many sages and
Kailiisa mountain. According to the Vi~idhatirthakal~a
the sons of Rsabha attained perfection.3
Audumbara.-Piir?ini refers to i t in his AstBdhyiiyi (4. 1. 173). This
country may be located in the PBthiinkot region.4
Ayodhy5.-It is one of the seven holy places of the Hindus otherwise
known as Ayojjhii or AyudhB. Vinitii was another name for this city.6
It was the birthplace of the first and fourth Tirthalikaras.6 Fa-Hien calls
it Sha-che and according to Ptolemy i t is known as Sogeda. I n
Briihmana literature it is described as a village.7 This city is also known
as Siiketa, Ikgviikubhiimi (Avassaka Nirjjuti 382), Riimapuri and Koiala.8
The Bhiigavata PurZna refers to it as a city (IX. 8, 19). According to the
SkandapurZnag Ayodhyii looks like a fish. It is one. yojana in extent in
the east, one yojana in the west, one yojana from the Sarttyii in the south,
and one yojana from Tamasii in the north. The spurious Gayii copperplate inscription of Samudragupta mentions this ancient city, situated on
the river Sarayii ,lo identified with the Ghagrii or the Gogra in Oudh (C.I.I.,
111) about six miles from the Fyzabad Railway Station. According to
this inscription Ayodhyii was the seat of a Gupta Jayaskandh6vZra or
camp of victory as early as the time of Samudragupta. It was an unimportant town in Buddha's time.11 It is mentioned in the Rdwuiyana
as the earlier capital of Koiala. Some think that Siiketa and Ayodhyii
were identical, but Professor Rhys Davida has been successful in pointing
out that both the cities existed in Buddha's time.12 Ayodhyii was twelve
yojanas long and nine yojanas broad according to the Jaina account.la It
was the birthplace of Rsabha, Ajita, Abhinandana, Sumati, Ananta and
AcalabhBnu. Here Lord Adiguru attained enlightenment. Kumiirapiils,
the king of the Ciilukyas, installed a Jaina image in this city. Here still
exists the temple of NLbhiriija.14 According to Alberuni, it is situated
about 150 miles south-east from Kanauj. I n the Buddhist period Ko6ala
was divided into north and south. The capital of the southern Kosala
wae Ayodhyii.
Ayodhyii seems to have been included in the kingdom of P u y ~ y a m i t ~ ~
hung&. An inscription found here mentions the fact that Punyamitra
performed two horse sacrifices or daamedhm during his reign.15
The Chinese pilgrim, Fa-Hien, who visited Ayodhyk in the 6th century
A.D., saw the Buddhists and the Brahmapae not in good terms. He also
H n y c h ~ l ~ d h ~ P.H.A.I.,
zri,
4th Ed., p. 197.
Law, Indological Studies, P t . I , Iff.
". C. Lnw, Sonte Jnina Canonical SCtrm, p. 174.
4 For fr~rthorcintails vido I3. C. Law, Tribes in A n c i ~ l l tIladia, p. 365.
"vfls.~akfl Corntray., 1). 244a.
0 Avassakn Nirjjuti, 382.
7 Aitnrryn rjrrih., VII, 3ff.; S~ilikhy(?ynna
Rrauta Siitra, XV, 17-26; c f . J . R . A . S . ,
1817. 52 noin.
Vivirlhotlrfhnknlpa, p. 2 4 .
Chap. I, 64-66.
1'' Cf. l'innyn. T I . 237; Arig., IV, 101; SQ)?E,
11, 138; U&i?aa, v. 5.
n i t d d h i ~ lT ~ l r l i r r ,p. 34.
]VIP.('. r,nw, (!roqrnplt,t/ of Early Rzrddhi.wn, p . 6.
~ ' i i v i t l h o / ? r t lknIpct,
t ~ ~ (31.3 4 .
l4 15. (1. Lnw, Some ,Ininn Cnnonicn7 SCfra-~,p. 173.
]".I.,
XS,1). 57.
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saw a tope there where the four Buddhas walked and sat.1 Another
Chinese pilgrim, Yuan Chwang, who visited India in the 7th century A.D.,
after travelling more than 600 li and crossing the Ganges to the south,
reached the Ayudha or Ayodhyii country. According to him, Ayodhy8
was the temporary residence of-Asanga and Vasubandhu. He says that
Ayudha is Stiketa, i.e., Ayodhyg. The country yielded good crops, waa
clothed with luxuriant vegetation and had rich fruit orchards and genial
climate. The people had good manners and active habits and devoted
themselves to practical learning. There were more than 100 Buddhist
monasteries and more than 3,000 brethren, who were students of Mahzyiina
and H i n a y h a . There were 10 deva temples and the non-Buddhists were
few in number. Within the capital was the old monastery in which Vasubandhuz composed various izstras. There was a hall in ruins where
Vasubandhu explained Buddhism to princes and monks who used to come
horn other countries. Close to the Ganges was a large Buddhist monastery
with an ASoka tope to mark the place where the Buddha preached his
sxcellent doctrine. Four or five li west from this monastery was a Buddha
relic tope and to the north of the tope were the remains of an old monastery
where the Sautra'ntika-vibfia'-Pa'strawas composed. I n a mango grove
5 or 6 li to the south-west of the city was the old monastery where Asanga
learnt and taught. The three Buddhist treatises referred to by Yuan
Chwang were communicated to Asanga by Maitreya. Above 100 paces to
the north-west of the mango-grove was a, Buddha relic tope. Asange,
according to the pil,gim, began his religious career as a MahGci8aka and
afterwards became a Mahtiysnist. Vasubandhu began his career in a
school of the Sarviistiviidins. After the death of Asanga, Vasubandhu
who composed several treatises, expounding and defending MahiiyBnism,
rliecl a t Ayodhyii a t the age of 83.2
According to the Ra'mcZyana, Ayodhyii was a city, full of wealth and
granaries of paddy. It had spacioua streets and roads, well-watered and
decorated with flowers. It had lofty gates furnished with doors and bolts.
It was fully protected. It was the home of skilful artisans and craftamen.
It contained palatial buildings, green bowere and mango-groves. The
city wee rendered impregnable being surrounded by a deep ditch filled
with water. A large number of pinnacled houses and lofty seven-storied
buildings existed there. It was a crowded city and frequently resounded
by musical instruments. This city had Kamboja horses and mighty
elephants.3 I n the Mahcibhiratu, it is called 'punyalaksanti' that is,
endowed with auspicious signs. It waa a delightful spot on eartha4
According to the Ra'wuiyana there were four grades of social order at
Ayoclhyii, e.g., the Brghmanae, the K~atriyas,the Vai4yas and the Sfihafl.
They hacl to fulfil thoir respective duties and obligations.5
Ayocihyii is important in the history of Jainism and B u d d h i ~ m . ~The
succession to the throne of Ayodhyii waa generally determined according
to the law of primogeniture in the Iksviiku family.7 Ayodhyii hacl many
well-known kings.8 The kings of Ayodhyii were connected with the
1 Leqge, Ttave1.q of Pa-Hien,pp. 54-55.
a Wntter~,On Ytran Chu-nng, I, pp. 354-9.
a Rri?ru?ynna. p. 399, vs. 22-24.
6 l b i d . , p. 114, v. 32.
4 Zhid., p. 6, vs. 90-98.
9. Stevenqon, Hrnrt of Jainism, pp. 50-61 ; Sana., 111, 14Mf. ; ~ d r n t t h n p p d ~ ~ n ~

IT, p. 320.

RGm-yana, p. 387, v. 38.
MahrTblvTrda, 241. 2; VAyu, 90, 270; Morsyn, 50, 77; V61,1~, 85, 3-4; Agni, 272,
I, 20, 4-6; Ha+dva.mda,11, 660; Padma, V. 8, 13&62, etc., otc.
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Vdigtha family. The Vdist has were their hereditary priests.1 The
kingdom of AyodhyL rose to great eminence under YuvanSva I1 and
especially his son Mlndhltr.2 The supremacy of Ayodhyl waned and the
K~nyakubjakingdom rose into prominence under its king Jahnu. The
Haihayas overcame AyodhyL and the foreign tribes settled there after
its conquest. Ayodhya again became famous under Bhagiratha and
Amba-a Nlbhiigi.3 Dasaratha sought the help of the rustic R?yasfiga
from A1iga.4 The eastern and southern kings and kings of the distant
Punjab were invited to Da6arathaYshorse sacrifice a t AyodhyL. Ayodhy8
and the Varjisthas had no association then with the brahmanically &lite
region, as Pargiter points out.6 The KathGsarits7gara refers to the camp
of Nanda in Ayodhy8.6 The Yoginitantra mentions this city (214, pp.
128-129). The Pali texts refer to some more kings of AyodhyL.7 A large
number of coins were found a t the site of Ayodhyii. For further details
vide Law, Indological Studies, Pt. 111.
Ayomukha.-According to Cunningham i t was situated 30 miles southwest of Prat8pgarh.a
&avi.-It
has been identified by Cunningham and Hoernle with
Newal or Nawal in the Unao district in U.P. Some have identified i t with
Aviwa, 27 miles north-east of Etawah.9 There was a temple called AggLjava close to the town of A!avi where the Buddha once dwelt. Many
female lay disciples and sisters came here to hear the truth preached.10
Apayci.-lt
is a river mentioned in the Rgveda (111. 23, 4) flowing
between the Drsadvati and the Sarasvati. some have identified i t with
the Apag8 as a name for the Ganges. It is near the Sarasvati, according
to Zimmer.11 It is a small tributary flowing past Thaneswar. It is known
to some as a branch of the Chitang river.le This river is also mentioned in
the Mah5bhirata (111.83, 68).
Ba&ari.-According to the Var6ha Purii?;a (141. 1) i t is a secluded
place in the Himalayan region. There are two holy places here called
Indraloka and Paficafiikha (141. 10 ; 141. 14). The Padma Purri? a (Ch.
133) mentions Ssrasvatatirtha in Badari.
Badarik6rfim.-The
Kosanl Inscription of the region of Mahiiriija
Vaigravana refers to this locality situated in the vicinity of Kaukiimbi
(E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 147). It was a Buddhist retreat where the Master
once dwelt. Here the elder Riihula set his heart on the observance of the
rules of monkhood (Jet.,I, 160; 111, 64). An elder named Khemaka while
dwelling here fell very ill. At this time many elders staying a t tho GhositiirBma sent one of them named DLsakn to him, onquiring how he managed to
bear pains (Sanzyutla, 111, 126ff.).
Badarik6drama.-Tho MaEbh&ata (90. 27-34) refem to it. It also
mentions BndnrikLtirtha (85. 13; cf. P d m Pul:iq?a, Ch. 21 ; Tirtham-Gtmyn.). Tho Yoginltantra (2. 6. 167ff.) mentions this hermitage.
According to BiinR'~ KG'mhari Arjllna and Krishna visited it (p. 94).
Accortling to the Rknd' P ~ ~ , r i ?(C11.
m I, 53-59) a sinner becomes free from
gin^ by visiting this holy place. Hcre a grcat pfij jT (worship) is held, but
1
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Viqnu, IV, 3. 18; Pndmn, VI, 21 9, 44.
2 MnI~,ibh6rat~,
111, 126.
V t i y u , 8 8 , 171-2;Padtnn,VI.22,7-1A;Lin~n,I,66,21-22,etc.
Rtimniynw. I. 9 and 10.
Ancient Zndion Historical Trodition, p. 314.
8 Tawney*~
Ed., I , p. 37.
Jtitnkn (Fau~boll),IV, pp. 82-83; Vn~attlroppnkfiRinZ(P.T.S.),Vol. I, p. 127.
C.A.R.R., XI,68; C.A.G.Y., pp. 443ff.. 708.
R . C. Law, Umgraphy of Early Buddhism, p. 34.
lo Jdtaka, I, 160.
AZtindi8chce Leben, 18.
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no worship is held for six months every year when it is covered with snow
( P n d m Puriina, Uttarakhanda, 2. 1. 7).
Badrin6th.-It is in Garhwal. It is a peak of the main Himalayan
range, 56 miles north-east of Qrinagara. Near the source of the
Alakanandii the temple of Nara-Niiriiyana was built on the west bank.
This temple is said to have been built by Sa~ikariiciiryain the 8th century
A.D. (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 18; Imperial Gazetteers of India by
W. W. Hunter, pp. 287ff.).
Banskhera.-It is about 25 miles from Shajahanpur where a plate of
Hares was discovered (E.I., IV,208).
Barbarika (the Barbarei of Ptolemy).-It is evidently the Barbaricum
or Barbaricon emporium mentioned in the Periplus of the Erythraeun Sea.
It was a market town and a port situated a t the middle mouth of the Indus.
I t was one of the towns of the islands of the Indus delta (McCrindle7s
Ancient India as described by Ptokmy, Ed. Majumdar, p. 148).
The country of the Barbaras (Barbaradesa) seems t o have extended
to the Arabian Sea. The Mahribh&atu connects the people of Barbaradeha
with the Qakas and Yavanas (Mah&bErata, Sabhiiparva, XXXI, 1199;
Vanaparva, CCLIII, 15254; $iintiparva, CCVII, 7560-61). The Mcrkandeya
Purciv~a (LVII. 39) places them in the Sindhu country, and the Byhatsumhit6 refers to them as north or north-west tribes. (For further details,
see Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 92).
Bmahi.-It is a village two miles to the north-east of the headquarters
town of the Bindhuna tahsil in the Etawah district, U.P. An inscription
has been found here, which opens with an invocation to Viqnu and then
gives the genealogy of the family from MahiLlL to Madanapiila (I.A., XW,
1014).
Ba@4var.-It is a town in the Agra district on the right bank of the
Jumna, 35 miles south-east of Agra, containing an ancient mound (E.I.,
I , 207).
B6hudZ (BLhukL or Bahukii).-Pargiter identifies this river with the
modem RBmagangB which joins the Ganges on the left near Kanauj
(Pargiter, Ma'rhdeya Purdw, pp. 291-92). Some have identified it with
the river DhavalB, now called Dhumela or Burha-Rapti, a feeder of the
Rapti in Oudh (N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary, p. 16). There was
another river of this name in the Deccan (MaiLa'bha'rala, Bhigmaparva, 9,
322 ; AnuSBsanaparva, 165, 7653 ; Rrinuiyaw, KiskindhyLkBnda, 41, 13).
The sage named Likhita had his severed arm restored by bathing in t h i ~
river, which was accordingly named Blhuclii (MahZbfirata, $intipama.
22; Harivam4a, 12). The M6rka&eyapurlna (Ch. 57) connects this river
with the Himalaya8 along with the Gang5 and Yamunii. According to
the Qivapurirna Qauri was turned into the river Biihudk by the curse of
her husband Prasenajit. The B6hudB is also called tho B5hnkB according
to the Majjhimu Nika'ya (I, p. 39). The Buddha bathed in this river.
Many people could remove their sins by taking their bath in it. (Ibid.7
T, p. 39). It is also mentioned in the Jdtaka (V. 388fF.) along with Gay&,
Dopa and Timbam ; the last two cannot be identified.
B~ih,umati.-The Biihumati (Majjhima Nihxiya, I, 39) may be identified
with tho Blgmati, a sacred river of the Buddhists in Nepal. L
~ ~
identifies Kakanthis of Arrian with the river BRgmati of Nepal. Bagmati
is a180 called Blchmati, as it was creetecl by the Buddha ~rakncchanda
by the word of mouth during his visit to Nepal. It8 junction with the
river8 M ~ d ~ ~ - iManiSrohi,
ka,
RljamaAjeri, RrttnBvaIi, CGyimati, habhgvati and Triveni form the t i r i b (holy places) celled Birntl, Qaxikm,
Riijamefijari, PremodB, 8ulekaa?lG,Jay& and Gokrtrna reapectively ( VarCb-
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purina, Ch. 215; cf. Svayambhiipurci~a,Ch. V). On the bank of the
Biigmati river stands Vatsalii (Nep.il~n.Thitmya,Ch. I, 39).
Bir6nclsZ.-See KG&.
Be1khara.-It is a village situated about 12 miles south-east of Chunar
in the Mirzapur district, U.P. The Belkhara stone pillar inscription has
been discovered in this village, which is incised on a stone pillar, above
which there is a small figure of GaneAa.1
BhaddavatiEii.-This market-town lay on the way from the P5rileyyaka forest to driivasti. After spending the rainy season a t Siivatthi,
the Buddha went out on a begging tour and came here. Near this markettown there was a grove where the Master dwelt. From this town he went
to Kosambi.2
Bhudrdil5.-It was a rich, prosperous, and populous city. It was 12
yojanas in length and breadth and was well-divided with four gates and
adorned with high vaults and windows. I n this city there was a royal
garden.3 According to the Bodhisattvivadim-Kalpalatl the city was
situated to the north of the Himalayas (5th Pallava, pp. 2 and 6). This
city later came to be known as Taksdilii because here the head of Candraprabha who was its ruler was severed by a beggar Brahmin.4
Bharadv6ja-6irama.-The sage Bharadviija had his hermitage which
was situated a t the confluence of the rivers Gang5 and Yamun5 a t PrayBga
or Allahabad.5 R5ma himself admitted that this hermitage was not far
from AyodhyB.6 It was visited by Riimacandra on his way to Dandakiiranya and he sent Hanumiin to Bharata.7 Riima together with
Laksmana and Sitii came here. They then duly greeted tho sage and
informed him that they were going in exile for fourteen years to fulfil the
pledge of their father. Bharata in course of his wanderings in quest of
R5ma came here with his family-priest Vasistha. King Divodiisa being
defeated in the fight with the Vitahavyas sought refuge in this hermitage.
Bharga.-The country of the Bhargas became a dependency of Vatm
with Sumsumiiragira as its chief town.* Some place it between Vai66li
and driivasti, but the location of the place is uncertain.
Bh&karakgetra.-It
is mentioned in the inscriptions on the copperplates from Nutimadugu. It is Hampi in the Bellary district.0 N. L.
Dey has identified it with PrayBga without assigning any definite reason
to his identification.10
BhesakaJ6vana.-It was in the neighbourhood of Su~nsumBragirior
Sulnsumiiraaira of the Bhargas where the Buddha stayed.11 It was also
known as Kesakaliivana.1~ It was an important Buddhist retreat and
early centre of Buddhist activity in the Vatea country. This park
evidelltly belonged to Prince Bodhi who became an ardent lay supporter
of the Buddha.la
Bhitnrgaon.-It is in tho Kanpur dietrict containing a big temple.
This village, also known as Bhitrigaon, is eituated halfway between Kanpur
and H~mirpllr,20 miles to the south of the former place and 10 miles to
tho north-west of Kora JiihAn5bBd.14
--

- ----

--

-- -

--

A.B.R., XI, l2Rff. ; J.A.S.B., 191 1 , pp. 763ff.
a Jtitaka. I , 360.
p. 315.
R. L. Mitra, N.B.Lit., p. 310.
VF7nanaynna,Ayodhyiikgnda, Ch. 54, V. 9.
6 I b d . , Sarga 64, V. 24.
Ibid., Adikgncjn, 1 Snrga, V. 87.
8 Ang., IT, 61; Vinnya, 11, 127.
".I., XXV,Pt*.IV.
lo Qeog. Dict. af Ancient and Mediaevd India, 2nd ed., 32.
l 1 AM., TI, p. 61; 111, p. 295; IV, pp. 85, 228, 232, 268; Mnjjhimu, 11, 91; Jcitaka,
111, 167 ; Majjhima, I, 513ff.
l a Mnjjhim, 11, 81; Jrft., 111, 157.
13 Majjhima, I, 613ff.
l 4 A.8.1., Annual Report, 1908-9, pp. 6ff.
1
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BhiZaK-This village, mentioned in the Bhitari stone pillar inscription of Skandagupta, is situated about five miles to the north-east of
Sayyidpur, the chief town of the Sayyidpur tahail of the Ghazipur district.1
BhiM.-It has been identified with the old Bitbhaya-pattana, a town
mentioned in the Viracaritra as having flourished a t the time of Mahiivira.
This text refers to Bitbhayapat6ana as the seat of king Udayana who
embraced Jainism.2 The ancient remains of Bhitii near Allahabad have
been described by Gen. Cunningham who visited the site in 1872.9 For
further details vide A.S.I., Annual Report, 1909-10, p. 40; 1911-12,
pp. 29-94.
Bhrgu-drama.-The Mak-bh-rata calls i t Bhrgutirtha. The sage had
his hermitage a t Balia in the Uttara PradeSa, situated a t the confluence of
the Ganges and the Sarayti. Here ParaSuriima regained his energy which
wm taken away by Riima DiiSarathi.4 King Vitahavya is said to have
fled and taken shelter in this hermitage. Through the good grace of Bhrgu
king Vitahavya became a Brahmin .5
Bizsad.-This village otherwise known as Bilasand occurs in the Bilsad
stone pillar inscription of Kumiiragupta. It consists of three parts, eastern
Bilsad, western Bilsad, and Bilsad suburb, situated about four miles towards
the north-west of Aligunj in the Etah district.6
Bithur.-It
is situated 14 miles from Kanpur and contains the
hermitage of sage VLlmiki.
Brahmapura.-It
is the ancient capital of the Chamba State in the
Punjab. It contains three ancient temples of which the largest is of stone
and dedicated to MagimahePa, an incarnation of diva, the second temple
of stone is dedicated to Narasinhn or the Lion incarnation of Vignu, and
the third, mostly of wood, is cleclicated to Lakgma~adevi. According to
Cunningham Brahmapura was another name for Vairiitapattana. The
climato of the place is said to be slightly cold and this also agrees with the
position of Vairiita. Hiuen Tsang describes the kingciom of Brahmapurn
st3 667 miles in circuit.
It must have included the whole of the
hilly country between the Alakananda and the Karnlli rivers.' Brahmapura was also known as Po-lo-lih-mo-pu-10.8 According to Cunninghalu
Brahmapura existed in the districts of Garhwsl and Kumaon. In these
districts reigned the Katur or Katuriii riijii~connected with Kortripura
of Samudragupta's Allahahad Pillar 1nucription.Q
Ruri-Gandak.-It has its origin in the hills of Hariharpur in Nepal.
The first western tributary which i t receives to the north-east of Matihbi
in the district of Champaran, is nothing but a united stream of six rivers.
It meets the Ganges west of Gogri in the Monghyr district. For further
details, vide B. C. Law. Rivers of India, p. 24.
Candapnh6.-It is a village in the Kosamba-pattala, which wrts grankcl
by Kamadeva to the Panrl itn &~ntisannrtn.lo
CandrabhZg6.-The Apachinu, a Pali canonical text, refers to it l l .
According to the Milindapaiihn (p. 114) this river issues forth from the
Himevanta, (Himalayan region). The ,Jaina Th~in&?!tgn(5. 470) mentions
1
9

8
6

8

lo
l1

C . I . I . , Vol. 111.
-4llnhobd Dist. Oazdteer, by Nevill, p. 234.
A.S.R., Vol. 111, 48-52.
C'f. Matin, Emtern Indin, 11. 340.
(7.A.G.J.. 407fF.
Wattem, On Yuan Chwang, I, p. 328.

4
6

Mnhiihhcirntn. 111. 99. 8850'
C.I.I.. Vol. 111.

.J.R.A.S., 1898, 199; C.A.Q.1.. 704.
R.I., XI, pp. 139ff. ;aee also J.R.A.S., 1927, pp. 694ff.
Pp. 277, 291.
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i t along with other four. The CandrabhBgB or Cheniib appears t o flow
just above Kishtwar as a confluence of two hill-streams. F'rom Kishtwar
to Rishtwar its course is southerly. It flows past Jammu, wherefrom i t
flows in a south-westerly direction forming a doab between i t and the
Vitastii ((Jhelum). It is the same river as the Rgvedic Asikni, Arrian'8
Akesines and Sandabaga or Sandabal of Ptolemy. According to the
M6rkadeyapurtina there were two rivers of this name. The Mah~bhdrata
also seems t o support the same contention1 but i t is difficult t o identify the
second stream. The Padnuzpurtina2 mentions this river.
Candr6vati.-It is situated in the district of Benares on the left bank
of the Gangz, where two copperplates of the GLhadavBla dynasty were
discovered .3
C6vala.This mountain has been described to be not far off from
the Himalaya.4
Chamba.-This district includes the valleys of all the sources of the
RLvi and a portion of the upper valley of the Chenab between L5hul and
KBshtwiir. The ancient capital was Varmmapura.6
Chatarpur.-This village existed near Sheorajpur, 21 miles north-west
of Kanpur where a copperplate inscription of Govinda Candradeva was
discovered.6
Cim.-The Niiggrjunikonda Inscription of Virapurusadatta mentions
it. It lay in the Himalayas beyond Cilgta or Kiriita. Himavantapadesa
is stated to be the Cinarattha in the Pali Siisanava~psa(p. 13).
Citrakiita (Pali CittaECta).-This beautiful mountain finds its place
among the holy places mentioned in the Padmapurtina (Ch. 21-l'irthamxiha'tmya). It is known in the Jaina Bhagavati-TiErS (7. 6) as Cittakuda.
A4ccordingto Kiilidiisa i t appears like a wild bull playfully butting against
;I rock or mound.7
It stood a t a distance of 20 miles (10 kroias) from the
hermitage of the sage Bharadviija.8 The Uttarncaritay. (Act. I , 24) reibrs
to the road on the bank of the Kiilintli leading to the Citrakiitn mountain.
It is the modern Citmkiif-a,n famous hill, lying 65 miles west-south-west of
Allahabad.9 It is situated about four miles from the modern Citrakiita
railway station. It lay to the south-west of Prayiiga. The A p a ~ m
(p. 50) vaguely locates i t t o be not very far off from the Himavanta. The
G a d h w ~stone inscription refers to i t .lo The Bhrigavatapuldna mentions i t
a mountain (v. 19, 16). The Lalitavistara (p. 391) refers t o i t as at hill.
It was a pleasant spot.11 It was a spotless placo.ln It existed in the Himalayan region and i t had a golden cave and a natural Iake.13 It was noted
for its waterfalls (Raghwv., XIII. 47).
It. has becn identified with Kii.mptRn,?tligiri in Bundelkhand. It is
llsually identified with the mountain of the same nnmo in the Banda
tlistrict, U.P., about 20 miles north-north-east of Kalinjar.14 The Maha'hhdrafa (111.85.56)associates i t with Iiiilafijnra,. As regards its iclentificat ion wc may also refer to A.S.R., XI11 and X X I nnci J.R.A.S., 1894.
According to the RlrnByanalb Riima clnlelt on this hill situated on a
river callotl the Payasvjni (Paisnni) or Mandtikini. Ho camo here after
-- _-_
-_ _
ljk~ismup~rvn,
9. 322- 27.
1 . N . q . . Mnrrh, 1949.
f'..4.0.1., p p . 161-102.
Rnqht~?)..
XTII, 47.
Rf?tG?/cr?tn.Ayorlhyiikiirj(1t1,Snrgn 54, v. 28.
J . R . A . S . . April, 1894, p. 339.
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Jfilakn, TI, 176 ; IIT, p. 208.
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crossing the Yamunii while returning from the hermitage of Bharadv6ja.
It was 3 yojanas distant from BharadvBja-ii6rama.1 This beautiful mountain waa an abode of many geese living in the golden cave which it
contaeined,2some of which were swift and some golden.3 A king set out
for this mountain being instructed to observe the moral law, to rule the
liingdom righteously and to win the hearts of the people.4 The KZlik3pura'!?a (79. 143) points out that a mountain called Kajjala stands to the
east of the Citrakiita.
There were two rivers a t Citrakfita called the MandBkini and Mili1~.5
The Mandiikini is stated to have been on the north side of this hill. The
forest a t Citmlcfita does not appear to have been isolated. The Nila foreat
joined the forest on this hill.6 The MahEbEratu (85, 58-59) refers to the
Citrakiitaparvata and the Mandiikini river.
Cuk+a.--Cuk?a occurring in the Taxila Silver Vase Inscription of
*Johonika, is identified with the plain of Chach near Taxila.? Cnksa,
according to Stein, is the present Chach in the north of the Attock district.
Dadhici-6Arama.-This hermitage lay on the other side of the Saraavati.
The sage Dadhici gave up his life for the good of humanity.
Ddnuzu.-It is the capital of the pargana of the same name and the
headquarters of the tahsil Dalmau. It is a town of great antiquity and of
considerable historical and archaeological interest. It stands on the bank
of the Ganges a t a distance of 19 miles from Rai Bareli. It contains a fort
which really consists of the ruins of two Buddhist stiipas.8
Da&akahira%ia.-This
mountain seems to have been located in the
Himalayan region.9
DavcSl5.-The
Khoh copperplate inscription of Mahirija Samkhoba
mentions it, which is the older form of Diihala, which seems to represent
the modern Bundelkhand.10 The Atavikar&jyas included Ajavaka ( G h ~ i pui) as well as the forest kingdoms connected with Davili (Dabhiili) or
Jabbalpore. 11
Darva'bhian'ra.-This place is mentioned in the Mahiibhlratu (VII,
91,43) whieh, according to Stein, included the tract of the lower and middle
hills lying between the Jhelum and the Chenab. According to Home it
roughly corresponded to the Punch and Naoehera districts in KBhrnire
and wm probably an offshoot of the old kingdom of Kiimboja (%Ychaudhuri, P.H.A.I., 4th Ed., p. 200). For further details vide B. C.
Law, Indological 8tudiea, Pt. I, pp. 17-18.
Deoli4i.-It is located in the Partapgarh State in U.P. ( I m c r i p t h
of Northern India revised by D. R. Bhandarker, No. 896, V. 1393).
Deorifi.-This village is situated on the south or right bank of the
Jumna a t a distance of 11 miles ~011th-westfrom Allahrtbad and about
nine miles west of Karcanii (Allahahad Dial. Uazetteer by Nevill, p. 233).
Devik(Z.-This river is mentioned in Pinini7s Ap@dhy?yi (VIr. 3. 1))
in the 'Yoginitantra (2. 6. 139ff.), and in the KGlik?pur~i?.rz(Ch. 24. 137138). Pargiter has sought to identify this river with the Deeg, a t l i b u t a ~
of the river RAvi (Mcirka&eyapurim p. 292, note). The vtimna
Ayodhykkinrl~,LTV, 29-30.
Jcitnka, V, 337; Jrit., 11, 107; V , 381.
4 Jdt., V, 362.
a Jitakn, IV. 212, 423-424.
Ra'rnrjynnn, Ayodhyiikkncj~,LIV, 39; LVI, 7, 8.
8 AyodhyRkBnda. LVT, 1-1 8.
Buhler, E.I., IV. 54; Sten Konow, C.I.I., 11, i, 25-28; Rrrycheudhuri, P.H.A.I.*
4th ed., p. 380, f.n. 3.
Rai Bareli D i ~ t r i c taazclteer, b y Nevill, pp. 1fiOff.
11 2.1..
VIII, 284-281.
Jct., TI. p. 33.
1 0 C.I.I., Val. 111.
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PurZna and the Matsya PurZna support this identification (Chs. 81, 84, 89;
Ch. 113). According to the Agni PurG!la (Ch. 200) it flowed through the
Sauvira country. The PadmapurC~a(uttarakhanda, vs. 35-38) mentions
this river. The KdlikQur6na (Ch. 23. 137-138) refers to its source which
is in the Maingka hills in the Sewalik range. This river has also been
identified with the river Devii or Devikii in U.P., which is another name
for the southern course of the Sarayii (Agra Guide and Gazetteer, 1841, 11,
pp. 120,252). According to the KcZlik6purdva i t flowed between the Gomati
and the Sarayii. The Anu5Bsanaparva of the Ma?uibh8rata (41s. 7645 and
7647) suggests that the Devik& and the Sarayii were not the one and the
same river.
Dhammap6lag6ma.-This village was included in the kingdom of
KSii (Jdtaka, IV, 50).
Dy@vat'E.-This
river which is mentioned in the Rgveda (111, 23-4) has
been described as the southern and eastern boundary of what was then
known as Brahmiivarta (11.17). According to the MahxibhcZrata, i t seems
to have formed one of the boundaries of Kuruksetra (Vanaparva, 6074).
I n the K6likGpurGna (Ch. 51. 77ff.) it is mentioned as looking like the
Ganges (Gang&). The confluence of the D ~ a d v a t and
i
the KauSiki was of
peculiar sanctity. This river has been identified with the modern Citrang
which runs parallel to the Sarasvati (Rapson, Ancient India, p. 51 ; Imperial
Guzetteer of India, p. 26). The origin of this river may be traced to the
hills of Sirmur. Elphinstone and Todd sought to identify it with the
Ghagar flowing through Ambala and Sind but now lost in the desert sands
of Rajputana (J.A.S.B., VI, 181), while Cunningham found in it the river
RBkshi that flows by the south-east of Thaneswar (Archaeological Survey
Report, XIV). Some have identified this river with the modern Chitang
or Chitrung (J.R.A.S., 25, 58). The V ~ m a n aPurZpa (Ch. 34) takes the
Kau6iki to be a branch of Drsadvati. The Bhtiqavatu PutGna also refers
to it as a river (V. 19, 18; X, 71, 22). The Yoginituntra (2.6. 139ff.) mentions this river.
Dvaitavam.-The PBndavas lived in this forest during the period of
their exile. It was considered to be a free land over which there was no
sway of any monarch. It was so called because there was a lake called
Dvaita within its boundary. According to the MahZbhdZrata it was close
to a desert and the Sarasvati flowed through it. It was not far from tho
Himalayas lying between Tangana on the north-east and Kuruksetra and
Hastiniipura on the south-east. It was from this place the Pii~davcls
started on a pilgrimage as described in the Vanapnrva of the MahdZbhdrata.
(E.I., XXVII., Pt. VII, July 1948, pp. 319ff.).
Ekm6E.-It was a Brahmin village where the Buddha once stayed
a'mong the Kosalnns. He gave instruction on dhammn being surrounded
by a big assembly of householders. Here Marn suffered a defeat a t
the hands of the Buddha. (Sa?nyuth, I, p. 111.)
Cdh?06.-Tho GqlhwB stone inscription of Cnndragupta I1 refers to this
fort comprising several villages in Arail and Bara parganas in the subdivision of tho All~habad district (C.I.I., Vol. 111). This inscription
locates Gadhwii in the KrzrcaniC ~ub-divisionof the Allahabad district.
Qnndaki (Gnndak).-It is dso called Gandaki anti Cakranadi according
tlo the Bh4qavatrzpurfina (X. 79, 1 1 ; V. 7, 10). The Padmapu,r6pu (Ch. 21)
considers it ns holy. Tho Yoginitnntra (211, pp. 112-113) mentions the
river Qandaki. It is a great upper tributary of the Ganges, which has its
origin in the hills in south Tibet. In passing through Nepal it receives
four tributaries on the left side and two on the right'. The upper tributary
of the Gandak on its ripht side join6 it at a place to the north-west
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of Nayakot in Nepal, and the lower tributary called the Riipti joim i t just
above the district of CBmpiiriin. Its main etream flows into the Ganges
between Sonpur in the Sara district and Hajipur in the district of Muzaffarpur, while its lesser stream bifurcating at Basarh flows down into another
river. For detaih, vide B. C. Law, Rivera of India, pp. 23-24.
&n&prvata.-It
is the Gangotri mountain a t the foot of which
, 121).
Bindusarovara is situated ( M a k y a p u r 6 ~Ch.
aandha&na.-The
Yoginituntra (1115) mentione this prvatu
(mountain). The Bhigavatapur8~a(IV. I, 58; V. I , 8 ; X. 52, 3) refers to
i t rn a mountain upon which BrahmB descended. It is described in the
JCtaka as a rocky mountain, which was visited by king Vessantara with
his wife and children (JGtuka, VI, p. 519). This mountain forms a part of
the Rudra Himalaya and according t o the epic writers, a part of the Kailaa
range. It is said t o have been watered by the Mandiikini. According to
the Harivam'a (Ch. XXVI. 5-7) King Pururava lived with Urvasi for ten
years a t the foot of the Mount Gandhamgdana. According t o the Padmap u r i ~ a(Ch. 133) there was a tirtha (holy place) here called the Sugandha.
This Purcfna (Uttarakhanda, vs. 35-38) mentions Gandhamiidana. BIna
describes i t as one of the summits of the Himalaya (K6olarnbari, Ed. Kale,
94). KLlidBsa mentions the Gandhamiidana in his Rum-rasambhuva
(VIII. 28, 29, 75 and 86). A certain ascetic came t o Benaras from this
mountain t o see the king (JGt., 111, 452). There was a cave in this
mountain known as the Nandamiila inhabited by the elect (SZsanavamsa,
P.T.S., p. 68). This mountain had a big iivaliriga (Kdiklpurina, 78.70).
To the east of this mountain there existed the K5ma mountain (Ibid.,
79.57). According t o the DivyEvachina (p. 157) Agoka's tree was brought
from this mountain by Ratnaka, the keeper of a hermitage, and was planted
a t the place where the Buddha showed miracles. This mountain was
visited by the Buddha, when a Brahmin used t o live a t its foot (Bodhi~~~~~~~~~nakalpalat~, 5th Pallavn, pp. 25, 31).
Uandharvn.-The Gandharva country mentioned in the Mahnbhfirah
(11, 48, 22-23) has been identified by some with the Gandhiira country.
The GandhBra country mentioned in the RdmcTyana is said t o be situated
on the banks of the Inclus (Moti Chanclra, Geo. and Eco. Studies in the
MahGbh~iratu,p. 115).
Gandhlra.-Gancihgm,'
which is one of the sixteen ~ a h i j a n u p a d a a
mentionetl in the Pali Texts (Ariq., I, p. 213, Ibid., IV, 252, 256, and 2601,
is also mentioncrl in Piinini's A~!rTdhyCyi (4. 1. 169) and in the N~giirjunikon!l n Inscription trf Virilporo~aclatta. The Matayapsui?isa (114.41) and
the V/Tyupur,?i?n(45.116) rcfcr to it. I t inclutled Rawnlpinrli and Peshawar
districts. It is mentioned in the list of countries given in the Behistun
Inscription of Dnrius I (522-486 B.C.). It is also referred to in the big
Sus5 palace inarription of D a r i ~ ~ sThe
.
people of Cacliira. ( ~ a n d h g r a )
appear to be one of the subject pcrlples of the P e r ~ i n nompire (Ancient
Persian Lexicon and the Texta of Achn~rnenianInscriptions, by H. C. TomenVnnderbilt Oriental S ~ r i e s Vol.
,
VI). The GxndhRra~,who wera nn ancient
people known to the Rgverlic times (Rgv., I , 128. 7), are rncntionon in
ARokn's Edict V as the inhahitanta of Ganclhgm, which is equivalent to
the North-West Punjab and adjoining region8. Thus it, lily on both sides
of t,he Intlua (Rnychaudhnri, P .H.A.I., 4th edition, p. 50 ; R(:m+?/anfl7
VZI, 113, 11; 114, 11). Hiueri Tsang found the country of Gandhgra to
be above 1,000 li from enst to west and above 800 li north t o south. Tho
country, accorcling to him, had luxuriant crops of cereala and a p f u s i o n
----.

--
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of fruits and flowers; it produced much sugarcane and prepared sugarcandy. The climate was warm. The people were faint-hearted and fond
of the practical arts (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, I, 198-99). There were
above 1,000 Buddhist monasteries in this country, but they were utterly
dilapidated. Many topes were in ruins. There were more than 100 Deva
temples and the various sects lived pell-mell (Ibid., I , 202). The most
ancient capital of Gandhiira was Puekariivati, which is said to have been
founded by Puskara, son of Bharata and nephew of Riima (Visnu Puldna,
Wilson's ed., Vol. IV, Ch. 4). The early capital cities of Gandhgra were
PuskarLvati or Puskalgvati and Takeasilii, the former being situated to the
west and the latter to the east of the Indus. Some hold that the kingdom
of GandhSra included Kasmira and TakeaBilS region (Raychaudhuri,
P.H.A.I., 4th Ed., p. 124), but this is not corroborated by the evidence of
the JStaka (Vide Jcit., 111, 365). It comprises the districts of Peshawar
and Rawalpindi in the northern Punjab (MahGv., Geiger's tr. p. 82, n. 2).
Vasubandhu, the famous author of the Abhidharmko&6stra, mas a native
of Puskariivati, which was about 14 or 15 li in circuit and was well peopled,
according to Hiuen Tsang (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, I, 214). For
further details see B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 9ff.; Geography
of Early Buddhism, pp. 49-50; Indological Studies, Pt. I , pp. 10ff.
Gadrfi.-It is near Mathur5. Here a fragmentary inscription was
found by Vogel. This inscription reveals the name of a satrap of the
Keahar5ta family called GhatSka.1
Ga&rc'.-The
Gang5 which is also called AlakanandLe or Dyudhuni3
or Dyunadi' is mentioned in the Rgveda5 and in t'he QatapatJuz Brahw?:o
(XIII, 5, 4, 1 1 ) Patafijali's Ma?uZbh@ya mentions i t (1, 1, 9. p. 436;
1.4. 2. p. 670). It is also mentioned in the BrahmindapurGga (11.18,
2 0 4 2 ; 50-52) as well as in KSlidSsa's Raghuvar.rda.~ The Galig& is also
known as the Bhi'igirathi and JShnavi.7 The Yoginitantra refers to i t
(1. 6 ; 2. 1; 2. 7, 8 ; 2. 6). The victory on the Gang5 represents the furthest
extent of the Kuru rule (Vedic Index, I , 218, f.n. 4). According t o the
Taittiriya Hranyaka (11.20), those who dwelt between the Gaigii and the
Yamunii were especially honoured. The VaranBvati which is found in the
Atharvavedcl (IV. 7, 1) seems to be the Ganges according to Ludwig.8 The
Gang& or the modern Ganges is said to have issued from the foot of the
NLrSyana and followed her course on the Mount Meru; then she bifurcated
herself in four streams flowing east, south, west and north; the southern
stream was allowed by diva through the intercession of king Bharata to
flow through India.0 According to the Harivandalo king Pururava lived
with UrvaRi for five years on the bank of the river Mandskini which is
another name of the Ganges. According to the Mrirka?zdeya Purtipa
(pp. 242-243) the Ganges is described as Tripathag~imin~,
i.e., having three
courses. It was visited by R5ma nnd L a k ~ m a ~ a . 1 1The stream which
flows in tho east towarcls the Caitraratha forest is called the Sit5 which
proceeds towards the Vrtrunoda-Sarovara. The stream which flows towards the Gandhxmiidana mountain from the southern ,side of the Sumeru
1

J . R . A . S . . 1912, p. 121.

TV, 6 , 24 : XI, 29, 42.
"h~iqu?mtn P v u i ~ ~TnI ,T , 23, 39.
4 Rhfignvntn, Pvr5rirr. 111. 6. 1 ; X , 7 5 , 8.
X . 75, 5 ; VI. 46, 21.
6 TV. 7 3 ; VT. 48 ; VIT. 36 ;V I I I . 95 ; XTTT. 57 ; X l V . 3 .
7 Roghuz)., VII. 36; VITI. 9 6 ; X . 26, 6 9 .
8 7'~nn.~lnlion
of the Rgaedn, 3, 210; Zimmor, A l t i n d i ~ c h ~Leben,
a
20.
0 M~?rkn~~dr?yl/n
Punitrrr, 56. 1-12.
l o Ch. XXVI, 6-7.
Rdmiyayo. AdikBr?<la,snrue 23, v. 6.

e lIh,jg~vo/n
Pwrr7r.n.
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is called the Alakanandii which falls into the Miinasasarovara in strong
currents. The Vciyu and Malsya Purcips give almost the same description
as the Ma'rka.ycdeya of the descent of the Ganges, while the Visnu, BEgauata and P a d m a p u ~ a as
' ~ well as the Mafibha'ratto (85. 88-98; 87. 14)
agree substantially. According to B i i ~ a ' sKZdumbari (p. 75) the Ganges
while being brought down by Bhagiratha happened to wash off the alter
of Jahnu who was performing a sacrifice. The Padrnapr6na (Ch. 21)
mentions GafqcisGgara-safqm which is considered holy. According fo
the BrahmupurcZ~(Ch. 78, v. 77) the Ganges which flows to the south of
the Vindhya mountain is called the Gautamigaligii and the Ganges flowing
to the north of it is called the Bhiigirathigangii. (For the interesting
account given in the Vciyu Purciv, vide B. C. Law, Geographical Essays,
Vol. I , p. 85). The Padmpur@a (Ch. 4, v. 107) mentions the confluence
of the Ganges and the Sindhu as a holy spot. This Purciqu refers to the
seven branches into which the Ganges is divided, namely, Vatodakii, Nalini,
Sarasvati, Jambunadi, Sits, Gangii and Sindhu (Svargakhanda, Ch. 2, v.
68). Some useful information is supplied by Arrian regarding the Ganges
and its tributaries when he observes: 'Megasthenes states that of the two
(the Ganges and the Indus), the Ganges is much the larger. . . . It receives,
besides, the river Sonos and the Sittokatis and the Solomatis which are
also navigable and also the Kondochates and the Sambos and the Magon
and the Agoranis and the Omalis. Moreover there fall into it the
Kommenases, a great river, and the Kakouthis and the Andomatis . . .'
(McCrindle, Ancient India, pp. 190-91). According to the Jambudivapa~~ , d t ithe Ganges flows eastwards with 14,000 other streams joining it.
The Great Epic traces the source of this stream to Bindusiira, while the
Pali works to the southern face of the Anotatta lake. The Bhiigirathigang6 comes to light in the Gangotri in the district of Garhwal. From
Hardwar down to Bulandshahar the Ganges has a southerly course after
which she flows in a south-easterly direction up to Allahabad where she is
joined by the Yamunii. From Allahabad down to Rajmahal she has en
ertaterly course. She enters Bengal below Rajmahal. From Hardwar toAUahabad she flows almost parallel to the Yamunii. The Maha'bhcZrat&
(84. 29) refers to Saptagangii. (For further details, vide Law, Rivers of
India, 17ff. ; Law, Clrwgraphical Essays, 84ff.)
GargarG.-It is the name of a river. The (Tangdhar Inscription of
Vi4vavarman mentions this river Gargarii, the ancient name of the modern
river Kdisinclh, a tributary of the Chambal (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
Garhmukhles'varn.-It is a town in the Meerut district situated on the
right bank of the Ganges. It is a holy place of the Hindus and is famous for
its (Tangii temple.
Garjapur (Garjaptipurn).-It was a town on the Ganges, 60 miles
east of Benaraa, identified with the modern Ghazipur. It was also known
aa Garjanapati. Its Chinese name is Chen-chu. It waR 2,000 li in circuit,.
The soil was rich and fertile, and the land was regularly cultivated. The
climate wa8 temperate, and the people wero honest. There were b n
8a+qhfirhrnas and twenty Deva templca (Beal, Buddhist RecordR of th
W e ~ f p r FVorM,
n
11, 61).
(!cczlri.9'ariknra.-It
is the Mount Everest in Nepal. T h i ~Himal~~pa~l
peak which is really ~itlinterlon the Nepal-Tibet border is regarded 8.4 the
lughest monntain-peak on earth. It is 29,002 ft. high. (Law, Mounlnin~
of India, pp. 2, 6). It is known by varioils names, o.g. Uov,zdhunga, Coma
Kankar, Como Lungma, Como TJri, Chelirngbu anrl Mi-ti-Gu-ti-Ca-pll
Lonpnga. Some hold that R,aclhanath Sikdar was not the cliscoverer of
:he 3To11ntEverest. Thc rliscovery of tho Mount was rlrle to thc combine(l
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of the department of the Survey of India (Mount Everest-its name
and height by B. T. Gulatee, Survey of India-Technical
paper No. 4).
Gulatee has pointed out that the Mount Everest has defied any attempt
at h a l i t y both as regards its height and local name. I n 1953 Hillary and
Tenzing reached its summit and found i t to be a perfect cone covered with
snow on which they were free to move about.
Gavidhumat.-It may be identified with Kudarkote, 24 miles to the
north-east of Etawah and 36 miles from Sankisa in the district of Farrukhabad (N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary, p. 59). Patafijali in his
MahrFbhG#ya mentions i t (2. 3.21, p. 194).
Ghosit6r6m.-This monastery was a t KauSiimbi built by a banker
named Ghosita. (Digha, I , 157, 159; Sam., 11, 116; Papaiicasiidani 11,
390). It was named after him (SamantapfFsGdikfi, 111, 574). The recent
excavation a t this site has resulted in the discovery of an inscription which
helps us in locating this famous ir:lma, which was situated on the outskirts
of KauS5mbi in the south-east corner. This site seems to be not far off
from the Jumna. This Grim was a favourite resort of the venerable
h a n d a even after the Buddha's demise (Samyutta, 111, 133ff.). It was
occasionally visited by Siiriputta, MahLkacciiyana and U p a v ~ n a(Ibid.,
V, 76-77; Paramatthudipani on the Petuvatthu, 140-144). The Buddha
after leaving AnupiyB came to KauSiimbi where he stayed in this a'r&nu
(Vinaya, 11, p. 184). Here Ananda was met by Channa (Ibid., 11, p. 292).
A monk named Channa was an inmate of this Grtima. The Buddha prescribed the B r a h d a d a for him a t the time of his demise (Vinaya Texts,
11, 370). Here two wanderers named Man@ssa and Jiiliya interviewed
the Buddha (Digha, I , 167, 159-60). Pindola Bhiiradviija, who was instrumental in the conversion of Udayana to the Buddhist faith, used to reside
here (cf. Psalms of the Brethren, p. 111). Some thirty thousand monks of
this iiriima headed by Thera Urudhammarakkhita visited Ceylon in about
the 1st century B.C. during the reign of king DutthagBmani (Mahivama.
P.T.S., p. 228). When Fa-Hien visited KauBiimbi in the 5th century
A.D., the GhositiirBma was tenanted by Buddhist priests 'mostly of the
Lesser Vehicle' (Legge, Travels of Fa-Hien, p. 96). Hiuen Tsang who
visited KauSiirnbi in the 7th century A.D. saw more than ten safqhirfimas
all in utter ruin (Watters, On Ymn Chwang, I, 366). Out of the ten
monasteries one was the famous Ghositiirlma situated to the south-east
of Kaugiimbi. The KukkutBrBma and the PBvBrika (PBvBriya)ambavana stood to its south-east and east respectively (Ibid., 370-71).
Ahoka built a s t C p above 200 ft. high near the Ghositiiriima.
&hama.-This
village is situated in the Manjhanpur tahsil of the
Allahabad district where the two copper plates of K a r ~ a d e v awere found
(E.I., XI, pp. 139-146).
C;Toka~.-According to the SvayambhCpurcina Svayambhii produced
eight holy men. One of them was Gokarge4vara in Gokarga, which i~
identified with the river BBgmati (R. L. Mitra, N.B. f i t . , p. 263; Law.
Geographical Esmys, p. 46).
Gokuh.-The BhZqavata Puriina mentions it as rt village (X. 2, 7 :
X. Ti, 32). I t is situated on the left bank of the Yamung. It is famous
in the history of Vrtiynavism. It contains the temple of Gokulaniitha'i.
Viislicl~vah ~ i ~ ~
l yf r a i dof K a ~ m acrossed the river YamunB and left ri
Krma in charge, of Nanda who used to live here. VallabhEcBrya who was
n rontnrnpornry of &ricnitlnilyannd who foi~ndedt.he VnllnbhacSri sect ot
the Vxiq~inl:iq,built ncw Gokaln in imitation of Mah6rana. There was a
f o r c ~ near
t
Gokuln known ns the Brl~advnnn(Bhfignvaia P.. X. 5 . 26: X
38).

d
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Gmti.-This
river is almost certainly identical with the Rgvedic
Gomati (Rgvedcc, X. 75, 6) which is probably the modern Gomal, a western
tributary of the Indus. It has also been sought t o be identified with the
modern Gumti which joins the Ganges below Benaras and which is des.
cribecl in the Ram-yana as situated in Ayodhyii, and as being crowded
with cattle (Ayodhyc5kBntln, Ch. 49). It rises in the Shiihj&hgnpur district
and flows into the Ganges about half-way between Benaras and Ghazipur
( I . A . , Val. X X I I , 1893, p. 178). The MahZbharata (Ch. 84, 73) and the
BhGgavatu Purcina (V. 19, 18 ; X. 79, 11) mention this river. The Padmapurci?za (Uttarakhanda, vs. 35-38) also mentions it. The Skanda PurGw
mentions another river of the same name (Avant-i.anda, Ch. 60) ; evidently
i t flowed through Gujarat with Dw5rakB on its bank. Some have attempted t o identify the DhutapBpii as a separate river with the modern D h o p ~
on the Gumti, 18 miles south-east of Sultanpur in Oudh. According to
the Shnd& PurGna (KiiBikhancla, Uttara, Ch. 59), it was a tributary of the
Ganges near Benaras (PJ. L. Dey, Geographical Dict., pp. 57 and 231; B. C.
Law, Rivers of India, p. 21).
Gomatikottaka.-The Deo Baranark Inscription of Jivitagupta refers
to it. It must be looked for somewhere along the river Gomati (modern
Gumti), which, rising in the Shahjahanpur district, passes Lucknow and
Jaunpur and flows into the hangea about half-way between Benaras and
Ghazipur (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
Gmukhi.-It may be identified with the Gokarpa of the Rimlyava
(I.42).
Golama.-This mountain does not seem t o be far from the Himalaya
( A p a d i m , p. 262).
h a r d h u m (Govddh&6t.,
IV, 80).-Thia
hill is situated 18
miles from Brindaban in the district of Mathurii. I n the village called
Paitho Krgna is said t o have taken this hill on his little h g e r and held it
rts an umbrella over the heads of his cattle and townsmen to protect them
from rains poured upon them by Indra (Mahibhirata, Udyogaparva, Ch.
129). It is also mentioned in the Bha'gavatapr6na (V. 19, 16; X. 11, 30;
13, 29) and Harivarpka (Ch. 56) that Govardhanagiri contains the temples
of Harideva and Cakre6vararnah~d~va
and also the image of Qriniithaji,
formerly known as Gopiila. KBlidiiaa in his Raghuvap'a (VI. 61) mentiom
this hill. The Yoginilantra refers to i t (1114).
Govisami.-It
was situated somewhere north of Moradabad. The
old fort near the village of Ujain represents the ancient city of Govisani
which was visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century A. D. The district
of Govisanii was 333 miles in circuit. It was also known as aovisanna
(Watters, On Ymn, Chwang, I , 331). It was confined on the north by
Brahmnpnra, on the west by Madiiwar, and on the south and east by
Ahicchatra. The modern tlistricts of KiiAipur, RBmpur and Pilibhit
extencling from the Riim Gai~giion the west to GhQra on tho east and
towards Bareilly on the south represent the district of Govisanii (C.A.Q.I.9
pp. 409ff.).
Aali&vasann.-It
was a village in the Koliya country visited by
the Butldha (Sam., V, 115).
Hampp,i.-The
ruins a t Harappg are situated in tho Montgomery
district of the Western Punjab (P). Tho HarapprE ctilture extended much
beyond the Tndus valley proper. The excavations in 1046 a t the
have brought to light a ceramic incl~lntrywhich lay under the rnutl-brick
defences. Tho people of HarappL used to bury their cleat1 in graves ( ~ U R
into the earth. The 'AB' mount1 a t Hnrappii, the dofensivo wall,
ahow that the Harappi, civilization wae much advanced. The people used
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to lead a happy life. Trade and commerce had considerably advanced.
For details vide M. S. Vats, Excavations at Harapp6, 1-11, 1940.
Hardfi.-It lies in the Barabanki district where a stone slab containing the inscription of the reign of Tfiiinavarman Maukhari was found (E.I.,
x I v , p. 110).Haridvdra.-It is a holy place of the Vaignavas in Northern India.
Accordi~lgt o the Mafib?uiratu i t is called Gangiidviira, and according to
Vaignava literature i t is known as Miiyiipuri. On the bank of the Ganges
Vidura listened to the b r i m a d - ~ f i ~ a v aread
t u out by the sage Maitreya.
Here the Ganges descends from the Himalayas. It is in the Saharanpur
district.
According to Hiuen Tsang this town was known as Mo-yu-lo or Mayiira
situated on the north-west frontier of Madiiwar and on the eastern bank
of the Ganges. Mayiira was the ruined site of Miiyiipura a t the head of
the Ganges canal. According to the Chinese pilgrim i t was 39 miles in
circuit and very populous. According to Cunningham this town may have
been called Mayiirapura, as many peacocks were found in the neighbourhood.1 For details vide Imperial Gazetteers of India, Vol. XIII, 51ff.
Hastimipura.-It was the ancient capital of the Kurus, situated on
the Ganges in the Meerut district of the United Provinces. It has been
traditionally identified with an old town in Mawiina tahsil, Merat.9 It
was ruled by King Dhfiariistra. The Piindus were reconciled to the aged
Dh~targstra,who retired to the forest after remaining a t Hastiniipura for
fifteen years, and he and his queens finally perished in a forest conflagration. Parikgit, grandson of Arjuna, was the ruler of Hwtiniipura. He
was highly intelligent and a great hero. He was a powerful bowman.
He possessed all the noble qualities of a dutiful king. During the reign of
Nicaksu, son of Adhisima Kpna, this city is said to have been carried away
by the Ganges, and the king is said to have transferred his residence to
Kau6iimbi.a The Mcirka@yapurcina (LVIII, 9) and the Bha'gavatu
Purina (1.3.6; I , 8.45; IV, 31, 30; X, 67, 8) refer to the Gajiihvayas, who
were connected with Hastiniipura, the Kuru capital. This city is also
called Gajghvaya according to the Bh&gavatcc Purcina (I.9, 48; I, 16, 38;
I. 17, 44 ; 111, 1, 17 ; IX. 22.40 ; X. 68. 16). R a b h a , the first Tlrtharikara,
was an inhabitant of Hastiniipura. He installed Bharata on the throne.
He divided his kingdom among his relations. King Hasti founded Hastingpura on the bank of the Bhiigirathi according to the Vividhatirthakalpa.
This city was often visited by Mahiivira, the founder of Jainism.4 The
Harivap4a (20, 1063-4) and the B?uigavafupurcina (IX, 21, 20) lend support
to this fact. Hasti or Hastin had two sons, Ajamidha and Dvimidha.
Ajamidha continued the main P ~ u r a v nIine a t HastinCpura. He had
three sons, and they originated separate dynasties.5 For further details,
vide B. C. Law, Some Jaina Canonical SGtras, p. 172.
Nemvactn.-The Himalaya mountain was known in ancient times as
Himaviin, Himiicala,'J Himavantapadesa, Himgdri, Haimavata and
Himavat. It is mentioned in ancient Indian texts.7 It is called the
A . Q . I . , pp. 402ff., 703.
a Pnrgiter, Zl!lnnstiei9 of the Kali Age, p. 5; cf.
1

1. 128.

Cunningham, A.Q.I., p. 702.

RGm-ya!~a,11, 68. 13; MahcibhrErata,

BhnqnvntfaQtm,11. 9 ; Thiinomqo, 9. 69 1.
6 Pare;iter, A.I.H.T., p. 111.
VadmnpurrZnra, Utftarnkhnncln (vs. 3G-38) which gives a list of geographical
names; Pinini'e A$ddlry6yi (IV.4. 112).
7 AthnrumwAn, XII, 1, 11 ; Rqv~xla.X, 121, 4 ; Taitt&ya Sa~hdtG,V, 6, 11, 1 ;
VrSjn8aneyi Snmhit;, XXTV, 30; XXV, 12 ; Aitareya Brcfhmana, VTII, 14.3; Bhclgauatapue!ta, 1, 13, 29; I, 13, 5 0 ; Ktinnnpuriina, 30. 45-48; Yoginilantra, I, 16.
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Pamahra'jal and N(r9iidlsirCja.2 According t o the Great Epic,a the
Haimavata region was situated just t o the west of Nepal ( N e p i h - v h a ) .
According to the same Epic, it mainly comprised the Kulinda-vieaya
(Ptolemy's Kunindrae), representing the region of high mountains in which
the sources of the Ganges, Jumna and Sutlej lay. It may thus be taken to
include parts of the modern Himachal Pradesh and adjoining tracts, and
some parts of Dehra Dun. The author of the M G r k a d e y a (54, 24;
67, 69) knew the Himalayan mountain (Himavat) to have stretched from
sea to sea like the string of a bow (KcTrmukaaya yathz gul;.ah). The stateis supported by the Maha'bhGraikz (VI. 6. 3)
ment of the Mirkadeyapz~rBl;~
and Kum-rasambhava (1, 1). The two loftiest mountains the Kaillsa4
end the Himalaya (Himavtin) stand to the south of the Meru mountain.5
These two mountains stretch east and west and extend into the ocean.0
The Kailgsa mountain frequently mentioned in Sanskrit literature was on
the north of the middle portion of the Himalayan range.7 According to
Biina's Harfacaritu (Ch. VII) Arjuna subdued the Mount HemakCt,a in
order to complete the Riijasiiya sacrifice. In Biina's KGdumbari (81. 16)
this mountain was white with crystals or made up of crystal rocks. The
Himalaya is described in the K ~ ~ i cJCtuka8
th
as a vast region, 600 leagues
in height, and 3,000 leagues in breadth. ABvaghosa refers to the Himalaye,
(Himaviin) and places the MadhyadeBa between this mountain and the
P6ripBtra.Q The Lord diva who dwelt on the peaks of the Kailiisa and the
Himalaya was propitiated by the songs of the two nGgas.10
The Mainiik mountain was a part of the great Himalayan range. It
was near Kailiisa.11 In the Himalayan region there also existed a mountain
called the Daddara.12 I n it there were four ranges of mountains with a
forost and a natural lake.13 Near the Himalaya there was another mountain called the Dhammaka where a hermitage was built with a cottage for
the first Buddha Dipalpkara.14 By the side of the Himalayas a mountain
namecl Candagiri stood and close by there was a great forest.16
The eastern Himalayan, region extending up to Assam and Manipur
roughly constituted tho Haimavata division of the Jambudvipa in respect
of which &oka introduced the NBbhakas and NBbhapaqitis in his R.E.
XIII.16 The Elder Majjhima was sent to the Himalaya to propagab
Buddhism.17 He converted the hordes of Yakkhcce living in this mountain.
The people mostly used to worship the violent and most powerful Yakkb.
They were given to understand the doctrine of the Buddha as explained by
the five Elders.18 The Paulastya r6kgmas are connected with the Himalaya
mountain.lQ According to the Miirkandeyapur5na,m the R8kga8a8 were
found on the top of the Kailiisa. The Himalayan region (Himavantapadma) of the Jambudvipa (continent of India) extended northwar&,
9 K u m 6 r m a ~ h h a v n ,1, 1.
Anguttam, I , 152 ; cf. KciEiktipur,ina, Ch. 14, 51.
4 Yoginitnntra, 1. 1 ; 1. 12.
Mah-hfirata, Vebnepnrve, Ch. 263.
6 Mcirkan+eyapuriittrt, Ch. 54, v . 23.
7 Ibid., p. 376.
8 P a r ~ i t e r Miirknrld~!/np~~rc7nc1,
,
p. 277.
8 Jiitakrs, N o . 636.
0 Snundrrrnnnndcc K ~ i ~ ~ , ItTj a
, v.
, 62.
' 0 Porgiter, Miirhndsynprrinn, p. 132.
'1 Mbh., Sahhiip. 111, 58-80; Vnnaparva, CXXXV. 10,604-5.
19 Jcifakn, 111, p. 16.
l a Ibid.. JV, p. 3.38.
1 6 Maluj.r)a~lu,
111, 130.
14 Buldhnvam.sa, 11, v . 28.
Rarua, Adokn nnrl Hie inscription^, P t . I , p. 101.
l7 Mahciv., X I I , 6 ; ThCpnu., 4 3 ; Mnhrihodhiv., 114-115.
15'6annnvamea, p. 169; of. Snmnntaprlsriddfi, 1, 68.
19 Malvibh., 111, 274, 15,901; V . 110, 3,830; RBmGyat ( I , TIT, 32, 14--16.
80 Pargiter'e Tr., p. 6 .
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to the Pali accounts, as far as tho soutll side of the Mt. Sumeru
(Pali Sineru). Haimavata division of India is indicated by the Kiilsi sat
of Rock Edicts, the Asokan monoliths a t Nigliva, Lumbini, and those in
the district of Champaran. The Himalayan region (Hairnuah-padesa)
has been identified by some with Tibet, by Fergusson with Nepal, and by
Rhys Davids with the Ceiitral Himalayas. According t o ancient geographers the name Himavats was applied to the entire mountain range
stretclling from Sulaiman along the west of the Punjab and the whole of
the northern boundary of India up to the Assam and Arakan hill ranges
in the east. The two ancient Indian tribes, viz., the &iikyas and the
Koliyas, wore transported by the Buddha t o the Himalayas and the
Buddha
out t o them the various mountains in the Himalayan
region.1 Tho Kaillsa mountain formed a part of the Himalayan mountain,2 but the Mcirkandeyapur6va takes i t to bn a separate mountain. The
Kailiisa was a mount:tin with high peaks. It was of pure white colour
(Mahdbodhiv. 13, 26, 45 and 79). From the monastery on this mountain
the elder Suriyagutta came to Ceylon wit11 96,000 monks (ThCpv. 73).
On the top of the Kailiisa mountain which is the Kangrinpoche of t h e
Tibetans, situated about 25 miles t o the north of the Msnasasarovara,
stood Sudhammapura (S,isanava??tsa,p. 38).
According to Alberuni, Mcru and Nigadha which are described as
Varsaparvatm in the PurZr;as, were connected with the Himalayan chain.
The Himalayan mountain is the source from which the ten rivers, namely,
Gangs, Yamunii, Aciravati, Sarabhu, Mahi, Sindhu, Sara.svati, Vetravati,
Vita~nsiiand Candabhlg53 take their rise (Milinda, 114), but the Pure'p.ae
mention more than ten rivers issuing from the Himavat, viz., the GarigL,
Sarasvati, Sindhu, Candmbhsg&, Yarnunii, Qatadru, Vitastb, Iriivati,
Kuhu, Gomati, Dhutapiipg, BAhud5, Dgadvati, Vip565, Devikii, Raiksu,
NiGcirii, Gandaki and Kaniiki (cf. Mcirkandeyapur6na, 57, 16-18; Ibid.,
VangabBsi ed., Ch. 61, v. 16 E ; for details of these rivers, vide Law, Geographical Essays, pp. 84-95). Ptolemy points out that the Imaos (the
Himalayan mountain) is the source of the Ganges and the Indus as well as
the Koa and the Swat rivers. The river Migasammatb flows down from
the Himalaya and enters the Ganges (J,Tt., VI, 72). The river Oh6 is
stated in the M i l i h - P a i i h o (p. 70) to have been located in the H i m a l a p .
A few other mountains in the neighbourhood of the Himalaya are mentioned in the Ap&-nu, a Pali canonical text : Kadambe (p. 382), Kukkuta
(178), Kosikrt, (p. 381), Gotamn, (p. 162), Paduma (p. 362), Bhiirika (440),
Lambaka (15), Vasabhn (p. 166), Samnnga (p. 437), and Sobhita (p. 328).
The Himnlayan mountain is the only Trarsaparvah which is placed within
the geographical limits of Bhiiralavarsa. The Monghyr grant of J)evapkl,z
refers to Kedlrn which is situated in the Himalayas. The K61iE@zlr@la
(Ch. 14, 31) points out that Qiva and Pkrvati went to the fall of the Mahii.
Kai~kikiriver in the Himalaya monntain. It refers to a small river called
Darpat flowing from the same mountain (Ka'liki Puripa, 79, 3). Accorrling to the Kumirmn~lbhut~n
(I. 1 ) the excellent Himalaya mountain stands
on the north of Rhirrtt,nvnr~~l
and i t is engulfed by the sea on the ea.st anti
west. The bonnty of this mountlain, which is n ~nilioof various kinds of
gems, i~ not mwrrod 1)y the glncicr (Kum6msn~n.I, 3). It contains various
kinds o f lninnrnl~on its ~ l ~ r n n l(I.
i t 4). The sages take shelter on the sunny
s~~rrlrnits
of the Himnlnyn (J. 5 ) , the caves of which are covered by clouds
(I. 4
TIN.KirGtns, tho wild tribe of lluntcrs, can trace the course of the
1
8

,Jr;fnkn. V. 41 2fT.
a M a t q a Purena, 121 . 2.
T l l ~ ~ RTO
l o itx~portnlitrivers out of ZOO rivers ieslling forth from the Himalaya.
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lions on this mountain, which kill elephants, although the mark of blood
is washed away by the water from the ice (I.6). The self-luminous roots
and herbs give li@t to the Kiriitas a t night living with their wives in the
dark caves of the Himalaya (I.10). The chief territory of the Kir6tas
was among the mountains: KailLsa, Mandiira and Haima, i.e., the region
around the MLnasasarovara.1 The Himalayan tract which is thickly
covered with snow is troublesome to those who walk on it (I. 1 1 ) . The
rays of the sun cannot dispel darkness with which this mountain is
enveloped (I. 12). The Himalaya is notetl for the yak having white fur
(I. 13). The nymphs, when asked, replied that they would wait for the
king on the Hemakiita (Hemak.iitdikhre)which is the Himalaya mountain.e
The Buddhist texts mention seven great Himalayan lakes: Anotatte,s
Kannamunda, Rathaklra, Chaddanta, KunBla, MandBkini and Sihappapiita.4 Each of them is fifty leagues in length, breadth and depth. Their
names are such as to defy all attempts a t a correct identification, and the
description of their length, breadth and depth is too symmetrical to inspire
confidence. Among the Himalayan peaks mention may be made of the
Mapiparvata, Hingulaparvata, Afijanaparvata, SBnupamata and Phabkaparvata.6 None of thom can be satisfactorily identified.
I n between Bhlratavarsa and Harivar~aare placed the Himalayan
range and the HemakGta, the former lying to the south of the latter. This
is the setting of the countries and mountain ranges t o be found in the Jaina
text called the Jambudivapan?atti and the Great Epic, Maha'bh&atu. The
Hemakfita region is also known as Kirnpur~avarsaand the Haimavata
region as Kinnara-khanda. According to the southern Buddhist conception the Himalayan region extended to the north up to the Gandhamiidana
range, which is a part of the Rudra Himalaya, but the Epic writers take it
aa a part of the Kailssa range. The Anotatta (Anavatapta) lake or the
Miinasasarovara, which was one of the seven great lakes situated in the
Himalaya mountain,e was associated with the KailLsa and Citrakiita peaks.
The Jambudivappup~ttiseems to be right in pointing out that there were
two lakes eetch called Mahiipadmahrada, one connected with the Western
Himalayan range (Kgudra-Himavanta) and the other connected with the
Eastern Himalayan range ( M a E -Himavanta). The Himalayan lakg
called the Chaddnnta was 60 leagues long and 50 leagues broad. This
lake contained white and red lotuses, red and white lilies and white esculent
lilies.7 The Himalayan region had fair women who brought utter ruin on
all that fell into their power.8
The Himalayan mountain was the home of wild animals. Elephants,
deer, rhinoceros, buffaloes, frogs, peacocks and peahcns were found on this
mountain. The Himalayan forests are said to have clbounded in elephants
living in herds or as r0gues.Q They contained horses of diver8e hrecd,
reptiles, pythons, water-snakes, etc. A lion dwelt in n cave of the Himalayas, killed a buffalo and ate its flesh. It then took a draught of water
and came back to its cave.10 A full-grown goose, which lived in n cave in
the Citrakfita mountain in the Himalayan region, took the wild paddy
that grew on a natural 1ake.11 The rivers and lake8 were full of fish and
the birds were numerous. This mountain was resountlecl by the sonqs of
2 VikmrnorvaBi, Act 11 Pargiter, M6rkand~yapurAnn,p. 322 f.n.
a Mahriv., I , 18; Mnhrjbodhiv., 36. 100-101; 152, 15.5. etc.
Ahguttarn, I V , p. 101 ; Manorathrrpira!~!, I T , p. 7 6 9 ; Paratnrrttlm,jotiko', T I , p. 4437 .JrStnkn, V , 37.
6 MnhrZvamm, I, 18.
6 Jrituka, V , p. 451.
l o Ibid., 111, 113.
Ibdd., V , 152.
0 Ibk?., VI, 497.
11 IbM., 111, 208.
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birds.1 I n winter trees were found all flowering as well as the blooming
lotuses.2 Edible lily-seeds could be procured from the H i m a l a ~ a . ~
This mountain region was penetrated by the hermits, hunters, and
kings on hunting expeditions. The hermits and ascetics built many
hermitages there. The examples are too numerous,* but we may cite a
few of them. The hermitage of Kapila was by the side of the Himalayas
not far from the river BhEgirathi.6 The famous hermitage known as
Vnaparvan's hermitage existed near the Mount Kailiisa in the H i m a l a y a ~ . ~
An ascetic named NErada who dwelt in a cave in the Himalaya spent seven
days in meditation, possessed supernatural faculties and a t last realized
what was bliss.? Four rich householders of Benaras, realizing the misery
resulting from desire, went into this mountain and embraced the ascetic
life. There they lived for a long time on the forest roots and fruits.8 A
wealthy Brahmin adopted the life of an ascetic and took u p his abode in
the Himalaya after developing supernatural power.0 Five hundred
ascetics came down from the Himalaya t o procure salt and vinegar from
Benares.10 A Brahmin belonging to the KL6i country adopted the religious
life of an ascetic in the Himalaya after his mother's d e a t h . 1 The king of
Videha gave up his rule in the city of Mithilii, went t o the Himalayan
region, where he took up the religious life. He dwelt there peacefully,
living on fruits only.12
A king of Benaras after having entrusted his kingdom t o his mother
entered into the Himalayan region for killing deer and eating their fleeh.13
Another king of Benaras went t o hunt deer in the Himalayan region with a
pack of well-trained hounds. There he killed deer and pigs and ate u p
their flesh. H e then climbed t o a great height of this mountain. There
when the pleasant stream ran full, the water was breast-high.14
Hiligula Mountain (Hiligalaparvata).-It is in the Himalayan region
(Jetaka, V, 415). HinglZj is situated a t the extremity of the range of
mountains in Baluchistan, called by the name of Hingula or Hingulii, about
20 miles from the sea-coast on tho bank of the Aghor or the HingulB river.
(N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary, p. 75).
HiraGEavafi (Hira~yavati).-It is the little Gandak and the same as
the Ajitavati near KuAiniirZ. It flows through the district of Gorakhpur
about eight miles to the west of the grcat Gandnk and falls into the Gogr6
or GhogrK (Sarayfi). The Q ~ l a - ~ r o of
v ethe Mallas of KubiniirL existed on
the b a d < of this river (Digha, 11, 137).
HpZkc4a.-This mountain is s i t ~ a t ~ e24d miles to the north of Hardwar,
which was the hermitage of Devatiatta (Var&zpurZpa, Ch. 146). It is
sitllated on tho Gangcs on tho rotttl from Hardmar t o Badriniith. According to some this holy city of t h e Vai?navns is situated on the Ganges, about
20 mile8 from Hnridvfim.
IcchrTnariqaln.-It, was a Rrnhmin village in KoBala. The Buddha
once stln..yetlhere in tho Icchiinangalavanns(tn~a(Ang. Nika'ya. 111,30, 341 ;
Ibid., IV, 340). The name of tho village is given as Icch6nankala in the
S?~ltnnip-fn,
(p. 1 15).
Jfitokn, VT, 272.
e Ibirl., VT. 497.
a Ibid., VI. 390.
Jiitnko, TTT, 37, 70, 143: IV, 74, 423; T, 361, 371, 406, 431; 11, 101, 41, 63, 57,
6Fi, 72, 85, 131, 171, 230. 2Fi8, 262, 269, 395, 411, 417, 430, 437, 447, etc.; cf. Ma&vmtu,
1, 232, 272, 284. 351, 353; I T T . 41, 130, 143, etc.
6 SnunrlnrnnondnkG~~y(r,
I, 5: Div?/6?)oddnn,p. 548.
8 Mnhribh ., Vannparvn, CI,VIII, 1 1,541-3 ; CLXXVII, 12,340-44.
J f i t o k n , VT, 58.
8 IRirl., VJ. 258.
9 Ibid., V. 193.
' 0 Ihin., 77, 465.
11 Ibid., 111, 37.
12 Ibid., 111, 366.
l a Ibirl., VI, 77.
1 4 Ibid.. I V , 437.
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Ikgumat?.-It is a river in Kurukgetra (Bha'gavatupur+a, V, 10. 1).
Indrapura.-This large and lofty mountain mentioned in the Indore
copperplate inscription of Skandagupta stands about five miles to the northwest of Dibhai, the chief town of the Dibhai pargana in the sub-division of
the Bulandshahar district (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
Indrmtfina.-The
Bhdgavatapur6na mentions it as a city (X. 58, 1 ;
X. 73, 33 ; XI. 30, 48 ; XI. 31, 25). According to the P ~ d r n a p u r 6 ~(200.
a
17-18) Indra performed many religious sacrifices in this city, worshipped
Ramlpati several times and offered many treasures to the Brahmins in the
presence of Nlrlyana. Since then this place became famous as Indraprastha. It is mentioned in the Kamauli plate of Govindachandra (V.S.,
1,184). It has been identified with Indraprastha (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11,
p. 71 ; I.A., XV, p. 8, f.n. 46), built on the bank of the Jurnna about two miles
south of modern Delhi. It extended over seven leagues (Sattayojanike
Indupatlanagare-Ja'taka, No. 537 ; B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism,
p. 18). It is also called Brhatsthala in the Maha'bhdratu. It was the capital
of Yudhir~thira, the f i s t P l ~ d a v abrother. Indraprastha (the modern
Indrapat near Delhi) was the second capital of the Kurus, the first being
Haatinkpura, situated on the Ganges, identified with the present Meerut
district of the United Provinces. The blind king DhrtarB&ra ruled the
old capital Hastinlpura, while he assigned to his nephews, the five Piipdus,
a district on the Jumna, where they founded Indraprastha. The ancient
capital of the Kurus became insignificant in course of time, and the new
city erected by the PLndavas has now become the seat of the government
of India. (For further details, vide N. L. Dey, Geographical D i c t i m y ,
pp. 77-78).
Ira'vatL-Pataiijali refers to i t in his Mahibh%ya (2. 1. 2, p. 53). It
is the modern Rlvi, the Greek Hydraotis or Adris or Rhonadis. This
river rises in the rock-basin of BBngahal and drains the southern slopes of
the Pir Pafijal and the northern slopes of the Dhaulii Dhar. According
to the Kalikipurtina (Ch. 24. 140) this river h w its origin in the IrB lake.
The length of the course of this river in the Himalayas is 130 miles. This
river appears first to our view a t the south-west corner of Chamba, in
Kwhmir. From Chamba it flows past Lahore, following a south-westerly
course, and meets the Chenab or the united flow of the Vitastii and
ChandrabhiigB between Ahmadpur and Saraisidhu (Law, Rivers of India,
p. 13).
Isipa-tuna-Migad&ya(R9ipatam-Mrigad fva).--Same as Siirnfith.
IaukAra (Rii9uk&ra).-This wealthy, famous, and beautiful town existed
in the Kum kingdom ( UttarcZdhyayana Siitra, XIV, I).
Jad-7mukhi.-It is an ancient site in the Dera Gopipur tahsil of the
Kangra district in the Punjab, situated on the road from Kangra town
to Nadaun. It was once a consiclernble and opulent town, as its ruins
testify. It is now chiefly famous for the temple of the gnrldess Jawa1gmukhi, which lie8 in the Bears Valley. (For further details, nee Low, Holy
Places of India, p. 24).
J6Eandham.-Tho
Yoginituntra mentions it ( 1 / 11, 212, 219). J d ~ n dhara included the state of Charnba on the north, Mancli and Sllkhet on the
east and $ a t a h on the south-east, It was 1,000 li or 107 miles in length
from east to west, and 800 li or 133 miles in breadth from north to smith.
According to the Padmxzpur.ina (Uttarakhancln) it wae the capital of the
great daitya king Jiilandhara (C.A .#.I.,pp. 166ff.).
J6nkhat.-It
is in the Tirwe tahsil of the Farrukhabad district of the
United Provinces where an inscription of the time of Viraaena h a been
discovered (E.Z.,
XI, p. 85).

Jetavana.-It was one of the royal gardens in Northern India which
became a favourite retreat of the Buddha (D~giLa,I , 178) and an early
centre of Buddhism. It was situated a t a distance of one mile to the south
of b v a s t i (modern Saheth-Maheth). It was a Buddhist monastic establishment in the suburb of k v a s t i , which perpetuates the noble deeds of
Prince Jeta, who is said to have laid out the Jetavana garden, according
to the MahGvamsa Commentary (P.T.S., p. 102). This monastic institution
is represented as AnLthapii>dika's drzma to perpetuate the memory of
AnLthapindika, the purchaser of the site (PapaEcas6dani, 1, 60-61). With
the construction of the Jetavana monastery and the formal dedication of
the same to the Buddha by AnLthapilpjika was erected the first permanent
centre of Buddhism in Ko6ala proper, particularly in Qriivasti. After his
return to Qr~cvastifrom RBjagrha the banker AnLthapi~dikawas on a
look-out for a suitable site for constructing the c7r6ma. Prince Jeta's
garden appeared to be the desired site. As soon as the Prince agreed t o
sell it, the banker employed lus men t o cut down the trees and clear the
site. The whole of the site was laid with gold. According to the Vinaya
account the banker caused t o be built therein a number of buildings, e.g.,
dwelling rooms (wihs'ras), retiring rooms (parivenas), store-rooms (koflhkas), service halls (upt&h?nas6fis),halls with fire-places in them (aggbdhi8),
closets, cloisters, wells, bath-rooms, tanks, pavilions, etc. To complete
this work of piety a huge amount of money had to be spent. It is interesting t o note that all the stages in the process of construction of this
monastery consummated by the ceremony of dedication, are represented
in the Barhut bas-relief, while the Bodh-gaya relief illustrates only the
scene of fulfilment of the term of purchase (Barue, Uaya' and Buddhagay6,
11, 104-5; Barua, Barhut, 11, 27-3 1). The Karerikfiti, the Kosambakfit i,
the Gandhakhti and the Salalaghara were the four main buildings in the
Jetavana (SumaiyalaviUsini, 11, 407). This lowlity a t Qriivaati occurs
i n Luders' List, No. 731 as well as in the JBtaka Label No. 5 (Barua and
Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 59). It was a t this place that king
Praaenajit of Kosala became the Buddha's disciple (Sarnyutta NikrZya, I ,
68ff.). A Buddhist inscription from Bodhgayl of the reign of Jayacandradeva points out that Govindacandra, the Glhadaviila king of Kanauj,
who was married t o a Buddhist princess named Kumlradevi, set apart
several villages for the support of the monks living in the Jetavana Vihgre
(E.I., XI, 20ff.). I n this vihdra the Buddha lived for scjme time ( D i p v a w a , p. 21; Mahiva?nsa, p. 7). For further details vide B. C. Law,
hrt7vaAi in Indian Literature, M.A.S.I., No. 50, pp. 22ff.
Jhusi.-The ancient town of Jhusi stands on the left bank of the Ganges
a t a distance of 14 milss south-west from Phulpur (Allahbad Didrict
Garetteer, by Novill, p. 245).
Kndambn.-This mountain does not seem to be far from the Himalaya
( A p u ~ % mp.
, 383).
I<ahnum.-The
Knhaum stone pillar inscription of Skandagupta
mention8 tihis village, which is also known as Knkubha or ICakubhagrLma,
s i t ~ ~ a t ent lb o ~ five
~ t miles to the west, by south of Snlampur-Majhnuli, the
chief t o m of tho 8nlnmpur-Mnjhauli pargann, in the Dewaria tahsil in the
Gomkhpur district ((7. I.I.,Vol. 111).
Kahror.-This ancient town is uituatstl on the southern bank of the
oltl Bins rivor, 50 milcs to the south-east of Multan and 20 miles t o the
north-enst of Rnh~wnlpur(C.A.G.I., 1924, p. 277). According t o Alberuni
the great bnttlc bst,wccn Vi kmrnklitya and the Bakes was fought here.
Krri1isn.-It
is mentioned in the Yoginituntra (111, 1/12). The
P~rugottsma~puri
plates of Rlmacnndra refer to thie mountain (E.I . , S X V ,
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Pt. V). It is called a king of mountains. It is aho knownaa BhMeBagiri
surrounded by the river Nand5 also called Gang5 (B?uigavatupurina, IV.
5, 22; V. 16, 27). The KcZlikEpur6~a(Vangabiisi Ed.) refers to ~ a i l i s a
(Ch. 13. 23). It was visited by hiva and P5rvati (Ibdd., Ch. 14.31).
h5ntanu lived on this mountain and also on the Gandham&dana (Ch. 82, 7).
The Mahibhtirata (Vanaparva, Chs. 144, 156) includes the Kumaun and
Garwal mountains in the Kailiisa range. It is also called Hemakfita
according to the Mah4ibhdrata (Bhismaparva, Ch. 6). This mountain, also
known as the &aikaragiri was visited by ViraSekhara, son of Mgnasavega
and grandson of Vegavat, a king of &vBku's line (Ddakum-racaritarn,
p. 64). K5LidLsa refers t o KailBsa in his Kum-rasambhava (Nirnayasggar
Ed., viii, 24). It is known to the Jainas by the name of the Attiipada
mountain where the sons of R a b h a and many sages attained perfection.
Indra erected three stiip3. Bharata built a caitya called Sirphankadya,
and twenty-four Jina images together with his own. Rgvana was attacked
by Biili.1 The KailLsa range rum parallel to the Ladakh range, 50 miles
behind the latter. It contains a number of groups of giant peaks. It may
be identified with the Vaidyfitaparvata. It is the Kangrinpoche of the
Tibetans, situated about 25 miles to the north of MLnasasarovara.
Badariklsrama is said to be situated on this mountain.2
Kakutthri.-It is a emall stream called Barhi which falls into the little
Gandak, eight miles below K6si5. Carlleyle has identified it with the river
GhZigi, 14 miles to the west of Chitiyaon in the Gorakhpur district. The
Buddha while going from RLjagriha to KuhiniirB had to cross this river
which was near Ku4inLrL.a He then arrived a t the mango-grove and
then proceeded to the QLla-groveof the Mallas near KuBin5rB.4
KalasigcTma.-It was situated in the island of Alasanda or Alexandria.
It was the birthplace of king Menander.6
Kam1d.-It is an upper tributary of the Ganges, the lower course of
which is known as the Ghugri. It takes its rise in the Mah5bhLrata range
in Nepal, and joins the Ganges a t Karagolii in south Purnea. The Kamali
receives two tributaries on the right side and five on the left. For further
details, vide B. C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 25.
Kamauli.-This village stands near the confluence of the Barn5 and
the Ganges a t Benaras. An inscription has been found here which records
that Mahiiriijaputra Govindacandra from his victorious camp at Viqnupura
granted the village of Usitha to a Brahmin.0 I t was Govindacandra who
re-established the supremacy of his line over Kgnyakubja and the
territories depending on it. He assumed the ambitiou~titles of AdvapatiQajaptd-Narapati-rGjatraya'dhipntioriginally used by the Knlncuri kinp
of DBhala.7 Twenty-one copperplates of the kings of Kannuj togetlher
with four other inscription8 are said to have been found in thie ~illae;e.~
Kamboja (KBmbnja).-The Kambojas are s~lppoacdto have occupifll
the Western hi ma lay.^. Geographically they are located in the north.'
They are referred to in Wnini's Ap@dhyGyi (4. 1. 175) nnrl in patafijali's
J.fahdbG$ya (1. 1. 1, p. 317; 4. 1. 175) aa well as in Aloka's Rock Eclirt, V.1°
B . C . Law, Some .Jnina Cnnonicnl SCtras, p. 174.
For further detail#, vide N. L, Dey, Geogmphical Dictionaq, pp. 82, 83; n. C.
Law, Geography of Early Budrlhim, p. 39; Law, Mozsntnilw of Indict, p. 7.
a Dighn, 11, 129, 134ff.; Uh-nn, VIII. 6.
4 JAW, Qeogmphy of Early B u d d h i m , p. 37; Law, Rivwa of India, p. 23.
E.I., 11, 358-81*
6 Milinda-Pailha, p. 83.
8 E.I.,IV, 97ff.
7 E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, p. 71 ~ n f.n.
d 6.
Mh-bhcirab, Bhigmaparva, Ch. 9 .
10 B. M . Berue, ABoka and His Imcriptions, pp. 92-94.
1
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The Kambojas appear t o have been one of the early Vedic tribes. They
were settled to the north-west of the Indus and were the same as Kambujiya of the old Persian inscriptions. The B?uigavatapura'pa refers t o i t as a
country (11.7, 35; X. 75, 12; X. 82, 13). Some have placed them in
Rijapura. Speaking of Riijapura Yuan Chwang says, 'From Lampa to
RLjapura the inhabitants are coarse and plain in personal appearance, of
rude violent dispositions, . . . . . . they do not belong to India proper
but are inferior peoples of frontier stocks'.l V. A. Smith has placed this
country among the mountains either of Tibet or of the Hindu Kush. Some
have assigned it to the country round modern Sindh and Gujrat,.
Kamboja was famous for its horses which were speedy and were of perfect
form.% For further details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes of Ancient India, Ch. I ;
B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Vol. I , pp. 9-10; Geography of Early
Buddhism, pp. 50-51.
KaEcana Mountain.-It is the Uttara Himalaya (JcTtaka, 11. 396, 397,
399; VI. 101).
Kan hagiri.-This is same as &nagiri mountain (Kanheri) (Luders '
List, No. 1123). It is the Karakorum or the Black mountain (VGyu
Purdna, Ch. 36). This mountain is continuous with the Hindu Kush on
the west. According t o modern geographers the Karakorum mountain
was uplifted earlier, and is hence older than the Himalayan proper. This
mountain is of Hercynian age, and got considerably folded and faulted
subsequent to its uplift (B. C. Law, Mountains of India, pp. 4, 7)
Karikhula (Kanakhala).-It
is situated two miles to the east of
Hardwar a t the junction of the Ganges and the NiladhBrB. It was the
scene of Dakga-yajfia of the Purines (K.iirnuzp., Ch. 36; Viimamp., Chs. 4
and 34; Lirigap., Pt. 1, Ch. 100). The Padmapu,ra'na (Ch. 14--Tirthumdha'tmya) mentions i t as a tirtha or a holy place (cf. MahZbhtirata, Venaparva, 84, 30). The Yoginitantra (2-6) mentions it.
Ka'nva(Kapva)-arama.-The hermitage of the sage KLnva who adopted
Qakuntalii as his daughter was called Dharmiiranya, situated on the bank
of the river Miilini, flowing through the districts of Saharanpur and Oudh.
According to some i t was situated on the river Chambal (Mahiibhdrata,
Vanctparva, Ch. 82; Agnip., Ch. 109) while in the opinion of others i t
existed on the bank of the river Narmadii (Pdmrrp., Ch. 94).
Kapilavmtu~(Chia-Wei-lo- Yueh).-It
was the capital of the &5kyzs
among whom the Buddha was born. It is also known as Kapilnvastn
(Divg~vndfina,p. 67), Kapilrtpurct (Lalitauistara, p. 243) or Kapiliihvayapurct (Ibid., p. 28). The Divya'vaddna connects Kapilavastu with the
sago Kapila (P. 548). I n the BuddhacaritakcZvya, the city is described ns
Kapilasya vnstu (B.K., I, v. 2). I t was surrounded by seven wdls according to the Mah,dvnstu (Vol. 11, p. 76). According to the Shu,z-Ching-Chu
tJhe city containetl some UpcZ~akaa(lay disciples) and ~ b o n 20
t householders
1)elonging to t ~ l hl ~k Y a family. The people of this city highly cultivated
religious energy and stdl maintained the old spirit. They completely
rep:^ ired the dila3pid:~ted
stcpas (Northern India according to the Shui-Ching(7hu by L. Petorll, p. 33). Tho famous Itummindei Pillar marks the site
of thc! ~.ncientLumhini garden, the traditionr~lscene of &lkyamuni9sbirth.
Vincent Smith is inrlinod to identify Kttpilavnstu, which lay not far from
tho Lumhinipriima, with PiprBwL in the north of the Basti district of the
Nepal frontier. Tthys David8 takce Tilaura Kot to be the old Kapilavastu.
W n t t e r ~ ,On Yunn Chwang, I, pp. 284ff.
a Jninu S . i i t r ~(S.B.E.),11.47.
1
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P. C. Mukherji agrees with Rhys Davids and identifies Kapilavmtu with
Tilaura, two miles north of Tauliva, which is the headquarters of the Provincial Government of Tarai, and 39 miles to the south-west of the Nepalese
village of Nigliva, north of Gorakhpura, situated in the Nepal Tarai.
Rulnmindei is only 10 miles to the east of Kapilavastu and two miles north
of Bhagavinpura. The Mah-vmtu (I. pp. 348ff.) gives a story of the
foundation of Kapilavastu.
According to the Chinese pilgrim Fa-Hien, the city was thinly
populated.1 Here he saw towers set up a t various places. According t o
Hiuen Tsang, it was about 4,000 Li in circuit. The villages were few and
desolate, and the monasteries were more than 1,000 in number. There
were Deva temples where different sectarians worshipped. After the
passing away of the Buddha topes and shrines were built a t or near Kapilavastu (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, 11, p. 4). This town which was known
to the Chinese as Kie-pi-lo-fa-sse-ti, had no supreme ruler. It was rich
and fertile and was cultivated according to the regular season. The
climate was uniform and the manners of the people soft and obliging (Beal,
Buddhist Records of the Western WorZd, 11, 14). I n this city there was
the Mote Hall (Sanlh@a'ra) where the administrative and judicial business
was carried out (Buddhist India, p. 19). Between this city and that of
Koliya the water of the river RohipI was caused to be confined by a single
dam (Dhummupda Commentary, Vol. I n , p. 254). According to the
Lalituvbtura (pp. 58, 77, 98, 101, 102, 113, 123) Kapilavastu was a great
city, full of gardens, avenues and market-places. There were four city
gates end towers all over the city. It was a n abode of the learned and 8
resort of the virtuous. With arched gateways and pinnacles it was eurrounded by the beauty of a lofty table-land (Buddhacaritu, I , W. 2, 5).
The city had intelligent ministers (8aundaranunduk&ya, I). A8 them
was no improper taxation, poverty could not find any place there, where
prosperity alone shone resplendently (Buddhucurit&ka'wya, I , v. 4).
According to the Rummindei Inscription, king A6oka pereonally
came and honoured this city becaum the Buddha was born here. He
erected a stone pillar to mark the site of the Buddha's birth. He m d e
LumbinigrBma free from taxes, and the villagers had to pay an eighth
share of their produce (C.I.I., 111, 264-65). For further details, vide
B.C. Law, Ueographiml Esaay8, Vol. 1, pp. 182ff. ; Tribes in Ancient India,
pp. 248-49; Ueography of Early Buddhiem, pp. 28ff.;Indologacal Btudies,
pt. 111.
Kapiia.-Kapi6a (Chinesa Ria-pi-shi) ie the Capisea of Pliny and the
Caphusa of Solinns. According to Ptolemy it was situated 155 miles
north-ewt from ICabnl. Julien supposm thia place to have occupied the
Ptbnjshir and the Tagao val1e)rs in the north border of Kohintan. Accord
ing to Hiuen Tsang this country was 10 li in circuit. It produced various
kinds of cereals and fruit trees. The Shen horses were bred here. The
climate was cold anrl windy. The inhabitants of the place wore erllel and
fierce, and the language was rude. The inhabitants used hair garment0
and garments trimmed with fur. They 11sed gold, silver and copper coinfl.
The king of the place was a Ksatriya. He loved hi8 nnhjertls very much.
Every year he user1 to make a silver figure of the Budrlh~18 ft. high and
convokocl an assembly called the MokgnmahZpart&d when nlmg were diatributed to the poor and the wretched. There were one hundred convents,
stiipas, so?iqigMrrimas and (leva temples (Beal, Ruddhiat Recorda of the
Weatern World, I , 54ff .).
1

Travels of Fa-Hien, by Legge, pp. 64, 68.
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Kam,-This place of historical importance is situated a t a distance of
about five miles north-east from Sirathu and 41 miles from Allahab~d
(E.I., XXII, p. 37).
Karrn,isadharmu.-It was a small town in the Kuru country visited
by the Buddha (A*., V, 29-30).
Kar~iklrcala.-It is one of the names of the Meru mountain.
Kaa-rnyapura.-The
Ajayaga@ stone inscription (vs. 1345, E.I.,
Vol. XXVIII, Pt. 111, July, 1949) refers to KauhLmyapura which seems
to be identical with KauGmbi or Kosam in the Allahabad district.
Kaugiki (Pali: KosikZ, Jdt., V. 2).-It is the modern river Kusi, which
flows into the Ganges through the district of Purnea in Behar (RBm?ya?a,
Adikgnda, 34; Var6hapurZpa, 140). This river is mentioned in the
Rcrniyapa (Adik., v. 8) as a great river issuing from the Himalaya.
The Bhigavatupurti~amentions this river (I. 18, 36; V. 19, 18; IX. 15, 12;
X.79, 9). It is also mentioned in the Yoginitantra (214, pp. 128-129). It
seems to have largely shifted its course (Pargiter, Mirkandeyqur6na,
p. 292, note). It appears to view under this name in the southern part of
eastern Nopal as the united flow of four rivers, three of which have their
origin in Tibet. This river, also known as KoSi, is probably the river COS
Soanas mentioned by Arrian in his Indika (Ch. IV) on the authority of
Megasthenes as being one of the navigable tributaries of the Ganges. It is
remarkable for the rapidity of its stream, the dangerous and uncertain
nature of its bed and chiefly for its constant westerly movement, as pointed
out by W. W. Hunter in his Statistical Account of Bengal (Purnea) 1877.
I n it8 eastward coume it meets the river Karatoyii having the Atrai and
the Tista for its affluents (vide F. A. Shillingford, 'On changes in the course
of the Ku6i river and the probable dangers arising from them', published
in J.A.S.B., Vol. LXIV, Pt. I , 1895, pp. Iff.). For further details, vide
B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, I , 94-95.
KaviJ6sa.-It is Mount Kailii4a, the abode of bivs (SiQur Inscription
of YZdava Ma?uideva-raya, DaMur Inscription of Devaraya Mahdraya,
&aka 1329, E.I., XXIII, Pt. V, p. 194).
Kdka??tdi.-This is the same as KLkandi of tho Jaina PattLvali and of
Buddhist literature. The location of this place is unknown. Kiikandi
was originally the abode of Rsi KBka.nda ( K 6 k a n h s a niviiso K:ikandi),
that is to say, it was like Miikandi, Siivatthi, Kosambi, and Kayilavastu
(Barun and Sinha, Barhut Imcriptions, p. 18).
K6lakira'mn.-This monastery was a t Siketa where the Buddha once
dwelt. This park was given to the Buddha by a banker of SBketa named
Kiilaka. (Dhmrnapudu Comrny., Sinhaleso Ed., 111, 465ff. ; AQuttara
Commy., Sinhalese Ed., 11, 482ff.).
Kdlindi .--See Yamunii.
Klirnd-rZ~rcrn~n.-Thishermitage wna situated a t the confluence of the
Sarayll and t,hc Ganges. Mahgdevn is said t,o 11avo destroyed Mnclsna in
t!li~ hnrmitage with t h o firc of his third eye on his forehead. (RimcZyann,
B6lnkfin!la, Ch. 23; cf. Elnghuvn$a, Ch. 11, 1.. 13; Sknndnp., AvantiKhancja, Ch. 34).
KrTmqpimn.-Tt wns tho capital of the Koliya country which lay to
tho enst, of bho Qilkvn t,erritory (Jdtnka, Cowell, Vol. V, pp. 2198.).
K~impilyn (Vedic Kn'mpiln; Pali Kampilla).-It was tho capital of
~outhernPaiiciila. Tho Ra'miynqn .(Adikin(ln, Sargn 33, v. 19) describes
i t FW bnalltiful as the nbodc of Indra. The M a h i h ~ r a h(138, 73-74)
definitely mentions Klimpilya ns the capital of southern PaficLla. But
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the JBtakas erroneously locate it in UttarapaficSla.1 It was an ancient
city of India to which P B ~ n refers.2
i
It was a sacred place of the Jainas.
The epithet KBmpilavBsini which is applied to a woman, occurs in the
Taittiriya Samhilrc' (VII, 4, 19, l),MaitrEyani BamhitG (111,12, 20), Taittiriya Br6hma~a(111.9, 6), and &atupatha Brbhmpa (XIII, 2, 8, 3). Weber
and Zimmer take KBmpila as the name of a town known as KBmpilya in
later literature, which was the the capital of PaficBla.3 The Jaina Ovaviiya
sGya (39) mentions it. The &msaka Nirjjuti (383) also mentions it as
the birthplace of the thirteenth Tirtharikara. The Yoginitantra (214,
pp. 128-129)mentions it.
Klmpilpil is identical with modern Kampil on the old Ganses between
Rudaon and Farrukhabad.4 The MaEbhEZratu (1,138,73) and the Jainn,
Vividhatirthukulpa (p. 50) definitely locate it on the bank of the Ganges.
According to N. L. Dey i t was situated a t a distance of 28 miles north-east
of F a t h g d in tho district of Farrukhabad, U.P. (Qeographiml Dictionary,
88). It is only five miles'distrant from the railway station of Kaimganj
(B.B.C.I. Railway).
Kiimpilya was a, very rich town 6 and prosperous.6 A highly artistic
tunnel (Ummagga) was dug out from the Ganges to the royal palace at
KBmpilya. The mouth of the greater tunnel was on the bank of the
Ganges. It was dug out by many warriors and the lesser tunnel waa dug
out hy seven hundred men. The entrance into the greater t u ~ e wlas
provided with a door fitted with a machinery. The tunnel waa built up
with bricks and worked with stucco. There were many chambers and
lamp-cells in it. It was well decorated (for details vide Jcitaka, 11, 329ff.;
Ibid.,VI, 410).
This city witnessed Svayamvara ceremony of king Drupada's daughter
named Draupadi who chow of her own accord the five PBndava brothers
as her husbands (MaEbh., Adiparva, Ch. 138; RZm-yapz, Adi., Ch. 23).
It waa hallowed by the five auspicious incidents in the life of VimalanBtha,
the thirteenth Tiithadcara, who waa a son of king lQtavarman by his
queen Somadevi. On account of the happening of these five incidents,
namely, the descent, the nativity, the coronation, the initiation and the
Jinahood, this city was also known as the Paiicaknlyiir,aka. It also
claimed Argamitra, the disciple of Kaug(1inya ~ n dGardavlili, the J a i n ~
saint, who renounced the world and attained liboration here. Here in
Kiimpilye Gtigali, the king of Prathi Campii, was converted to Jainism by
Gautama. According to Rome tho renowned astrommer $ri ~ariihamihira
wns h r n in this city (B. C. Law Volume, Part 11,240).
This city was ruled by many important kings. Drupada, father of
Draupadi, the wife of the five Piindava brothers of the Mahibh4rata fame,
Brahmadatta,7 Kiimpilga,S son of king HnryaBvs, who was celehrsted as
PaAella, and Smuara,g son of Nipa of the Ajamiga dynasty, were tho rulers
of K5mpily.z. King Ciilnni Brahmadatta, wan instructed by the learned
Brahmins in religious and scciilnr matters (Ja'tnkn, VT, 391ff.). There Wtw
a king named Paiiciile who gave shelter t o e learned Brahmin in his r
~
gnrclen. The Brahmin, before he left for the Himalayan region. instructed
1

.JGtnka, 11, 214; Ibid., V I , 391; Ibid., V, 21; Ibid., 111, 7 9 , 379, etc.

a KrTPikimti. 4 , 2 , 121.
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IaidRche Studien, 1, 184; Altindiachee Leben, 38, 37.
Cunningham, A . Q . I . , 413; A . S . R . , I , 255.
Harigena, KatMkoea, Nos. 104 and 116.
Rim-yono, AdikrSnd~,Sarga 33.
Vippupunina, Cb. 11; Bhignvatapurcino, Ch. 22.

Jdtaka, VI, 433.
8

Viqnuprcinn, IV, 180
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the king to keep the moral law, observe the fast days and to be religious
(Jctaku, 111, 79ff.). King Dummukha, who wtl.8 a contemporary of king
Naggaji of Gandhiira, renounced the world after having listened to the
discourse delivered by the four Paecekabuddhas.l The BodhiRattva't~n&ina-KalpaZata'
of Ksemendra 2 mentions king Satyara.ta who was
very pious, and king Brahmadatta to whom the Mahtivastu also refers
(Vol. I , p. 283). King Saiijaya of Kiimpilya gave up hiu kingly power and
adopted Jainism being instructed by a monk not too indulge in lifeslanghter.s Dharmaruci was a very pious king of KBmpilya who carried
his whole army to K&hi through the air by virtue of his piety when the
king of Benaras picked up a quarrel with him.4
KBrnpilya was ruled by good and bad kings. An ullrighteous king of
this city oppressed his subjects by heavy taxation. His ministers were
also unrighteous. The subjects were also oppressed by the royal officers
who used to plunder them by day and the robbers robbed them of their
wealth a t night.5
The modern town of Kampil contains two Jain temples which are
frequented by visitors from all parts of the globe.
K6nyakubja.-It
was also k n m as GBdhipura, Kdasthala and
Mahadaya.6 I t is modern Kanauj. It was visited by lTi6vBmitra as
related in tho MahdbGrata (Ch. 87, 17). According to the Vinayapifaka
(Vol. 11, p. 299) Kannakujja or Kiinyakubja was visited by the venerable
elder Revata from Sarikassa (SamkABya). It is also mentioned in the
BGgavntapur6nn (VI, 1, 21) as a city of AjBmila. The Yoginitantra (2.4)
refers to it. Biina in his Harflacurita (Ch. VI) mentions a princess of
KtEnyakubja named Riijyasr? who was cast into prison. The city of
KBnvakubja existed in the kingdom of Paficiila (E.I., IV, 246). The
~ a t i a ~ Stone
u r Inscription of Jiijalladeva of the C d i year 866 mentions
that Jiijalla was allied with tho ruler of M i and honoured by the prince
of Kgnyakubja Jejiibhuktika (E.I., I , 33). A copperplate discovered a t
Khalimpura points out that the kings of the Rhojas, Matsyas, Kurus,
Yadus and Yavanas were forced to acknowledge CakrByudha as the king
of Kiinyakubja (R. D. Banerjee, V6rigdkZr ItihZsa, Pt.. I, pp. 167-69).
Towartls the close of the 11th century A.D. KBnyakubja camo under the
PHray of Karnadeva (C. 1040-1070 A.D.), son of Giingeyadeva (R. D.
Banerjee, P r k i n a MzidrrZ, p. 216). Kgnyakubja was under the rulers
named Avantivarman and Grahaverman, who were the descendants of
S~isthitavarmnn Mankhari (Uupta In.scriptioni9, Intro., p. 16). The old
capital of Klny~kubja wns originally called Kusumapura (vide the
.4blahabad posthumous stone pillar inscription of Sarnudr~gu~ta-C.I.I.,
Vol. TIT). It wm the birthplace of Visviimitra (Rrimdyana, Biilakiir~da).
When tho Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang visited i t in the 7th century A.D.,
Harqavarclhana was tho reigning sovereign. Hiuen Tsang saw 100
Ruddhi~tsstlablishment~at, Krtnyakubja. According to him the Ga.nges
was on the west ~ i t l eof Krtnrtuj and not on the cast, as heltl by Cunningham.
T h i ~kingdom was about 4,000 li in circuit. It had n dry ditch around i t
with ~ t r o n ga~rdlofty towers. It contained flowers and woods, lakes and
pondu. The people were well off and contented. The climate was agreeable and soft. The people were honest and sincere, noble and gracious in
rtppenmnce. For clothing0 they used ornamented and bright-shining
1

P
4

J.?mka, 111, 379ff.
06th p~llava.p. 4 and 88th palleva, p. 9.
T7kirlhndirthnkc~Zpa,p. 60.
Ahhidurn-Rejeadra, IV, 39-40.

a Uttalddhynyana Stitra, XVIII.
Jcit., V, 98ff.
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fabrics. They were fond of learning. There were believers in the
and heretics equal in number (Beal, Buddhi~tRecords of the Westem World,
I , 206-207). The reigning king of Kanauj in his time named ITarta.
vardhana was just in his administration and punctilious in the discharge of
his dutiea. He devoted his heart and soul to the performance of good
works. He erected many topes on the bank of the Ganges and also Buddhist
monasteries. He brought the monks together for examination and diRcussion, giving reward and punishment according to merit and demerit,
The king also made visits of inspection throughout his clominion. The
king's day was divided into three periods, of which one nras giren up to
affajm of government, and two were devoted to religious works. He was
an indefatigable worker (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, I , 343-44). Kanouj
was the capital of the Malikhari kings before the time of HarFavardhana.
The Surat grant of Trilocanapgla contains the earliest reference to a
R51$ralrGt a family a t Kanauj. That the R5strakGtas lived in the vicinity
of Kanauj is definitely proved by the Budaun Stone Inscription of Lakemanapila (E.I., I, 61-66). The territories of the Mklavau, KoSalas and
Kurus appear to have been under the Gurjara nllers of Kanauj. Dhanga
obtained exalted sovereignty after defeating the king of Kanauj (Kinyakubjanuretudra, E.I., I , 197). Five copperplate inscriptions of the
Gahql avlla king Govindacandra were discovered a t Kanau j (E.I., VIII,
149ff.). Two copperplate inscriptions refer to the reign of the Mah5rZjiidhiriija MahendrapBla of Kanauj (B.I., I X , Iff.).
The Gwalior Pra4asti tells us that PratihBra Vatsariija wrested the
sovereignty of Kannuj from Bhangikula (E.I., XVIII, 101). The Wani
and Randhanpur plates inform us that Rliytrakfita Dhruva defeated
Vatsariija, who in his turn inflicted a defeat on the Gauda king. Dharmapile, who was his rival, did not give up his ambition t o occupy Kanauj
even though his first attempt was foiled (E.I., V'I, 244). The Kamauli
Plate of Govindacanclra, King of Kanauj, of 1184 V.S., refers to KuBika,
Ggdhipura and KBnyakubja, which have been generally identified with
one and the same place, namely, the modern Kanaaj (E.I., XXVI, Pt. TI,
April, 1941, p. 71). I t was Govindacandra who re-established the supremacy
of his line over KLnyakubja and the territories depending on it.
K6ritaZdi.-This is a small village, 20 miles north by east of MurwCrB,
the headquarters of a tahsil of the same name in the Jabbalpur district
(E.I., XXIII, Pt.. V--Karitula'i Stone Inscription of Labnmnanija).
Kt7d.i.-Among the holy places of India KBBi or VLrBnasi stands preeminent (SaurapurZva, Ch. IV, v. 5 ; K6liktipurepa, 61, 63; 68, 35; cf.
Mahdbha'rata, 84, 78). KiiAi is included in the list of ~ixtsenMukTjannp a t h 9 (Arig., I. 213; IV, 252, 256, 260). PL%ni in his A$Gdh?/a'yi
(4. 2. 116),
and Patrtfijali, in his Hnha'bh5yya (2. 1. l . , p. 32), mention Kii.4i. The
Bha'yavatuprrj? a (IX. 22, 23 ; X. 57, 32 ; X. 66, 10; X. 84, 55 and XII. 1.3,
17) also mention8 this city. The Skandapurfina (Ch. I, 19-23) and the
Yqinitantra (112; 214) make mention of this holy city. Tho Krtmn-uli
plate of Govindncandra (V.S. 1184) refers to it (E.I., XXVI,Pt. 11. p. 71;
I.A., XV, p. 8, f.n. 46). Vhriiqasi, which was the chief city of the ancient
kingdom of KRAi, occurs in Ltiders' List,, No. 926, aa a town. It was fin
important town like Kampillapura, PelAsnpura and Alabhi within tho
kingdom of Jiyaqnttu according to the Jaina 17vrihagdaa9rZo (pp. 84-85, 90,
95, 105, 160, 163). It was known by different, nemcw in different nges;
Snn~nrlhana, Sudassana, Brahmava&lhana, Pnpphavat.i, Ramma nllrl
Molini (.J(ihka, IV, pp. 15, 199; Cnriy6pifaka, p. 7). According to
Kirmnpura'na (Piinrahhiiga, Ch. 30, 61. 63) i t lies in the midst of the rivers
VaranL and Aei. I t is situated 80 miles below Allahabatl on tho north
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bank of tho Ganges. From the joint name of the two streams, the VaranB
and h i , which bound the city t o tho north and tho south, the name VBrBnadi is derived. The VaranB which is undoubtedly a considerable rivulet
may be identified with tho river Varaniiva t-i mentioned in the Atharvaveda
(IV. 7. 1 ) . VLriiy.asi is also called KSikinaga>rsand KBiipura (Jdtccka, V,
54; VI, 115; Uhummapada Commentary, I , 87). The extent of the city
as mentioned in the J6tuka (IVY377; VI, 160; cf. 1Mnjjhi?m Commy., TI,
It was built by 6iilap5r,i Mahfidew. It was visitrd
608) was 12 yojanas.
- hy king Hari4candra accompanied by his wife 6aivy6 and son (M5rka~depnp u r i ~ a ,Vaigavlsi Ed., p. 34). It could be reached from drarasti by
convenient roads. It stood on the left bank of the Ganges. T t was a
great centre of trade and industry and trade relation existed between i t and
6 r ~ v a s t iand TakgaRilSi. (Dhammapada Commy., 111, p. 429; I , p. 123).
It was a most populous and prosperous country (Dham. Cornmy., 111,
445; StJtanip6ta Cornmy., 11, 523ff.; JGt., 11, 109, 2.57, 338; 111, 198; V,
377; VI, 151,450; JGt., I , 355; A*., 111, 391; JCt., 11, 197; I , 478; VI, 71).
VBrBnasi, which features fairly in Hindu, Buddhist and Jain literature,
was included in the list of great cities suggested by Ananda as a suitable
place for the pariniru6t:a of the Buddha (Digha, 11, 146). An inscription
from Sarnath refers to the repair of some rcligious buildings in this city
(I.,4., XIV, pp. 139-140).
According to the Jaina Vi~idhatirthakalp~zVRrBnrtsi is divided into
four parts : (1) Deva-VBr5nasi--here stands the temple of ViivanBth wherein
are to be seen twenty-four Jinapattas; (2) RBjadh5n.i-VBriinasi-here
lived the Yavanas ; (3) Madann-Viiriinasi ; and (4) Vi jaya-Piiriinasi (Law,
Some Jaina Canonical Siitras, pp. 174-175).
VBriilla.si was lrnown to the Chinese as P'o-lo-ni-sse. It was 4,000 li
in circuit and was very densely pop~latecl. The climate was soft, the
crops abundant, the trees flourishing, and the underwood thick in every
place. There were about 30 sarigh-rfiwatv and 100 deva-tempk.9. The
people were humane and were earnestly qiven t o study. They were mostly
unbelievers and a few paid reverence to the Buddha (Beal, Buddhist Record8
of the Western WorU, 11, 44ff.). Near Benaras thcre was a locality namcd
Cundatihila (Cundavila) which finds mention in the Barhut Inscriptions
( B a i a and Sinha, Burhzrt Inscriptions, pp. 7, 18).
From some of the CxiihadavRla records (e.g., Rawian Grant, Bkandarkur's List of A'ortl~ern Inscriptions, No. 222) we find that the Adikesavaghstta near the confluence of the V a r u ~ ~and
i i the Gnnges to the north of
Benaras was then regarded as a part of Benaras. Thc souther11 boundary
of the city of T3ennras extended a t least up to the confluence of the ksi and
the Ganges ( I . C . , 11, 148). A Buddhist inscription from Bodh-Gay5 of
the reign of Jayacandradeva refers to K S i . A king of KBBi is stated to
have been defeatctl by Lak~nmnrtaennaccording to the Miidhiiinagar Grant
(J.P.A.S.B., N.S., Vol. V, pp. 467ff.; cf. E.I., XXVI, Pt. I , India Office
Plrtf~,of Lak.,Fmn?n,senn). The Candriivati Grant of Candradeva ( E . I . ,
XIV, 193) shows the cxtlension of GBhac,lavfiln, clomjrlions from U ~ n a r a s
nntl Knnnnj to thc conflllcnce of t4hc SarayCi and Ghnrghnrii (Gogm) in
Ayotlhj6 (Fyzahncl district). The kingdom of KiAi J V ~ R bordered by
KO&]In on the north, Mngndha, on the cast,, ancl Vats8 on the west
(Cambridge Fli,rtory of In,dia,, I , 316). It was a wealtJhyancl prosperous city
( A r i j / ~ t h . oT,, 21 3 ; Digha, 11, 75). Kii6i is mqntioned several times in the
Vedic literntl~reand in the Epics (fl%ikhyTcyann B m u t a s n t ~ .XI71, 29, 5 ;
Byhndirngyaka Upani,~ad,111, 8, 2 ; Qbtapatha Br6hnur~a,X I I I , 5, 4, 19;
Kaukitaki Upanipad, IV, 1; BaudGyana krauhafitra, XVITI, 44; Rimamaya:
a.
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UttsrakHqda, 56, 25 ; 59, 19; Adikiinda, 13th sarga, Ki.kindhyBk6qJa, 40th
sarga). This city figures prominently in the Mahtibh6rata. Divodba
who was the founder of the city of Benaras, fled to a forest after being
defeated according to the Anu6gsanaparva of the Muh2bhirata (Ch. 30,
pp. 1599-1900). According to the Udyogaparva of the Nuh2bhirata
(Ch. 117, p. 746) Divodiisa, son of Bhimaaena, king of m s i , had a son
named Pratardsna. We have another version of Divodgsa's life-story in
the H a r i v a d a (Ch. 31 ; cf. Viyapuripa, Ch. 92; BrahmapurS?za, Ch. 13,
75). The Ma7tZbha'rata and the PurBnav contain several stories about the
kings of K54i (Adiparva, 95, 105; Udyogaparva, Chs. 172-94, pp. 791806 ; Sabhgparve, 30, 241-2 ; VirGf aparva, 72, 16 ; Udyogaparva, 72, 714;
Droi~aparva,22, 38 ; BhEjmaparva, 50, 924, ViyupurL7pa, Ch. 92 ; Vis~upurzna, 5th A d a , Ch. 34). The Udyogaparva of the Mahdbfirata
alludes to K ~ s r ~ arepeated
's
burning of the city. According to the Jainas
P5rgvarGtha mas born in Benaras. KBBi also figures in the stories of
MahBvirs, the founder of Jainism and his disciples.1 Although KBbi and
Renaras feature fairly prominently in the Hindu and Jaina sources, it is the
Buddhist books and particularly the JBtakns that give us a fuller information on the subject.2 In the time of the Buddha K5Bi lost its political
power. KgSi's absorption into Kobala was an accomplished fact before
the accession of Prasenajit of Kosala. His father &IahBko4ala gave his
daughter named KoAaladevi a village of KBBi (KBsigfima) as bath money
on the occasion of her marriage with BimbisGra, of Magadha.8 KB6i was
finally conquered and incorporated into the Magadhan kingdom, when
Aj&ta6atm, king of Magadha, defeated the Koialanu and became the most
powerful king of northern India.4
I n spite of good government the country waa not entirely free from
crime.6 KGBi was ruled with justice and equity. The ministers of the
king were just and honest. No false suit was brought to court, and sometimes real cases were so scanty that ministers had to remain idle for lack
of litigants. The king of Benaras was always on tho alert to know his OWTI
fsulte .e
Enthusiastic youngmen of Renaras used to go to Taxila for their
education ( D h u m m Comrny.,
~
I, 251ff.; Khuddukapn'thu Cornmy., 198).
The place which was most intimately associated with the several visits of
the Buddha w m the famous Deer Park (I8ipatanamig&va) near the city.
It was here that the Buddha, preeclled his first sermon after his enlightenment (Digha, 111, 141; Majjhima, I , 170ff.; 8arpyutl&, V, 420ff., pp. 97,
559). The Buddha converted many people of Renaras, and he reached
here several sermons. (Vinagn, I , 15, 19; Ariguttara N., I , IlOff., 270ff.;
111, 392ff., 399ff.; S a ~ y u t t a ,I, 105; V, 406; Vinmja, I, 180, 216, 289;
Samantup&ddiM, 1, 201). This city was visited by many venerable
Buddhist monks (Vinaya Ted, S.B.E., 11, 369-60; TicerigrTthri: Contm~.,
pp. 30-31; Vimya I'exta, 111, 360, n. 3 195-96,n. 3).
K?.rlid.-The
KBaiii &one image inscription mentiom this village,
situated 34 miles east of Gorakhpur in the Padrauns tahsil of the Goranpur district (C.I.I., Vo1. 111). The headquarters of the Kiisiii sub-division
are located in a big village st a distance of 34 miles east from Gorakhpur,
1 B. C. Lo W, MahGvtra: His Life and Teu&ing~, Sec. 1; U v d s c a g a ~ r ~ Vole
o . 11*
90-8; Jaim RCtrna, S.R.E., Vol. 11, pp. 136.7; SQtrabtrihp, Jainn 86lm8, 11, P. 87;
9. Rtsvenson, H a r t of Jainim, pp. 48-49.
s Ahpttara, I, 213 ; D i g h , T I , 146; Viwya, I, 343ff. ; Dhcr?nmcs#
Comm~.,
56ff ; JrSlnkn, 111, 21 Iff.; 406ff., 452, 487; Jhtaka, I, 262ff.; Atigdtarn, V, 60.
4 ,Tamyutta,I, 82-88.
s Jataka, 11, 237; IV, 342ff.
a JCtaka, 11, 1-6.
6 Dhammapclda Cornway., I, 20; Ja'taka, 11, 887-88.
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21 miles north-east from Deoria, and 12 miles south-south-west from
Padrauna (Gorakhpur District Gazetteer by Pu'evill, p. 261). The kingdom
of the MaUas was divided into two parts having the capital cities of KuSInsrg and PBvQ. According to some PBvQmay probably be identified with
KbsiB on the smdler Gandak and on the east of the Gorakhpur district
(B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 14). The ruins a t KBsi5 were
explored in 1876 when the main Nirv6na stiipa was completely exposed.
The excavations a t the ancient Buddhist site a t KLsiB have revealed the
remains of many ancient buildings and other antiquities of great interest
(A.S.I., Annual Report, 1911112, pp. 134ff. ; A.S.R., 190415, 43ff. ; 190516,
6ff.; 190617, 44ff.; 1910/11, 62ff.; 1911112, 134ff.).
KGimira (Ks$mira).-K&Bmira, the Kasperia of ~ t o l e m is
~ ,mentioned
in the NBgZrjunikonga Inscriptions of Vimpurugadatta. This city was
known to P5nini (4. 2. 133) and to Pataiijali (3. 2. 2., pp. 188-189, 1. 1. 6,
(113, 219, p. 77). The
p. 276). It is also mentioned in the Yoginit~ntr~
Byhat-sa~hitialso mentions it as a country (xiv. 29). It lies to the north
of the Punjab. It saw interesting developments in literature, religion
and philosophy The Divy6vada'na (p. 399) refers to this beautiful city.
I n the Avaddnadataka (p. 67) and in the Bodhisattwivada'nakalpalaki (70th
pallava), this city was peopled solely by the N&gas. The author of the
Sragdhurist~tra~m
was a Buddhist monk of KBGmira. A monk named
Madhyantika was sent to this place as a missionary by his spiritual guide
Anmda (B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, p. 45). According to the Kautiliya-Arthch46stra, diamond (vajra) was available in this city.
The kingdom of KBBmira was about 7,000 li in circuit and was enclosed
on all sides by high mountains. The capital of the country on the west
side was bordered by a great river which was evidently the Vitast&. The
soil was fertile, and hence cereals and fruits, and flowers could be grown
profusely. The medicinal plants were found here. The climate was cold
and stern. The people were handsome in appearance. They were fond
of learning. There were heretics and believers among them. The stiipaa
and saigErdmm were also found here (Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western
World, I , 148ff.). It was included in the GandhSira kingdom. After the
dissolution of the Third Buddhist Council Moggaliputta Tissa, was sent to
KL4mira for the propagation of Buddhism. I n ABoka's time i t was
irlcluded in the Maurya dominion (see Watters, O n Yuan Chuung, I,
pp. 287-71).
Among the numerous temples in KSmira, two may be mentioned,
M~rt8ngaand Payech. MkrtBnda, also called the temple of the Sun, stands
on a slope about three miles east of lslasmabadoverlooking the finest view
in KLGmir. The great structure was built by Lalitgditya in the 8th century
A.D. Payech, which lies about 19 miles from &inagar under the Naunapi
Karewa, about six miles from the left bank of the Jhelum river, contains
an ancient temple which, in intrinsic beauty and elegance of outline, is
superior to all existing temple8 in KLBmim. Kiismira was the home of a
separate school of Qa,ivism having e pllilosophy nilnilar to that of Advaita
RR developed by Qaiiknm. (For further details, vide B. C. Law, Holy
Plnc~sof India, pp. 30-31.)
K5triptlm.-Kiitripura, mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription,
,reems to have included Kumaun, Almorah, Garwal, and Kangra.1
Keda'rcr.-The -Mah+bhfirah (Ch. 83, 41. 73) refers to Ked6ratirtha.a
It i~ mentioned in thc Yoqinitantm (1. 8; 1. 11).
-

----

J . R . A . S . , 1898, p. 198.
a Cf. KGmapumna, 30.4.5-48;
1

7

Saurapur~i?~~,
Ch. 69, v.

23.
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Kekaya.-This country, which is mentioned in the Ma7uibhGrnta (11.
48, 13; VI. 61. 12; VII, 19. 7) as well as in the Bluigavatapur6pa (X. 2.3;
X. 75, 12; X. 84, 55; X. 86, 20) has been identified with the present district
of Shahpur in the Punjab. The Kekaya territory, according to the Ram:j.
yapa (11.68, 19-22 ; VII. 113-114) lay beyond the VipZiii or Beas and
abutted on the Ganclhiira territory. Cunningham identifies the capital of
the Kekavadega with Girjak or Jalalpur on the Jhelum (J.A.S.B., 1895,
250ff.; A . ~ . Z .1924,
,
188 ; RaTmiya?a, I. 69, 7 ; 11, 71. 18). Piigini in llia
AstidhyTyi (7. 3. 2) and Pataiijali in his Ma&bfi+ya (7. 2. 3) refer to it.
RiijaAekhara in his KGvyamimims6 places the Kekaya country in the
northern division of India, along with the bakas, Hiinas, Kgmbojas, V;z61ikas, etc. According to Strabo it was extensive and fertile having in it
some 300 cities (H. and F.'s Tr.111, p. 91). For further details vide Law,
Indological Studies, Pt. I, pp. 18-19.
Kesaputta.-The
A?iquttura (I, 188) mentions Kesaputta in Kosala.
The KBlBmss who belonged to this place, were a republican people at the
time of RimbisBra. The philosopher Bliira, belonged to Kesaputha
(Buddhacarila, XII, 2; Law,Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 30).
Kelakavana.-It was in Kosala near the village of Nalakapgna (Jctaka,
I , 170).
Returnti.-King Veesantara with his wife and children rested on the
bank of this river taka, VI, 518). He crossed the stream and then went
to the Niilika hill. He then reached the lake Mucalinda moving towards
the north.
Khi!;&va.-According
to the Taittiriyo A r ~ ~ ~ (V.
a kI.a l.),it formed
one of the boundaries of Kurukgetra. It may be identified with the famoue
Khiindava forest of the Ma~bhcTratu. This name also occurs in the Paficau i d a Bra'hm~ay(XXV. 3, 6).
Kira.-The
Khalimpur copperplate of DharmapBla refers to this
country, which, according to Kielhorn, belongs to north-eaat India (E.I.,
IV, 243, 246). The people of this country were defeated by Dharmapgla
of the P5la dynasty, and the Kira king,in order to do homage to the PBla
emperor, came to the Imperial ~ e e m b l ya t Kanauj (E.I., IV, 243).
According to the Khuljuraho Inscription of YaAovarman, the king of Kira
received the image of V a i k m h a from the Lord of Bhota, (E.I., I, 122).
The Rewah Stone Inscription of Kame refer8 to Kira near Baijniith in the
Kangra valley (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 111, p. 110).
Kiragrdma.-'It
haa been identified with Baijniith in the Kangra
district containing the LiMa shrine which is picturesquely situated on the
south bank of the ancient Binduka utream (Modern Binnu) (,4 .S.I., Annlld
Report, 1929130, pp. 16ff .).
Kir6tu.-It is in the Himalayas and is possibly Tibet. According to
Ptolemy the Kiriit~e were located in the Uttaripathrt (cf. McCrindle,
Ancient India, p. 277). They had their settlements in the eastern region
ae well. The land of the Kiriitas is called Kirrhaclia by Ptolemy. Kimhedia, the country of Kirrhadai, is mentioned in the Yeriplqc.9 of the
Erythraean Sea as lying west from the month of the Ganges. Ptolemy'fl
Kirrhedoi or Airrhadoi spread widely not only over Gangetic India but ale0
over countries further east. Pliny and Megmthenes also mention the
Kiriitas under the name Skyrites. According to Megasthenes they were a
nomadic people. For further remarks on the location of the Kiritaa, see
I a s e n , Indiaches Altsrthurn, Vol. TIT, pp. 236-237. They are referred
~,
in the MahribhrTrata (XII, 207, 43) together with the Y a v ~ n a K~mboj*,
GandhLras and Barbarss who el1 dwelt in the northern region or T/mflip a t h . The 8rirnad-BhGgavatum (11, 4, 18) refers to them as Living outside
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the Aryan fold. They are mentioned in the N&g&rjunikodaInscription
of Virapurusadatta. The Kirgtas of the Uttariipatha are castigated as
peoples, who lived as criminal tribee with predatory habits like those of
the hunters and vultures (B. M. Barua, Adolca and His Imcriptioms, p. 100).
For references from literature see B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp.
282-83.
KirthcZr.-This mountain runs to the south of the Snlaiman between
Singh and Jhalawan country of Baluchistan. It extends southwards
from the MClla river gorge in a series of parallel riclges for 190 miles. (For
further details see Law, Mountains of India, p. 8.)
KoSa1a.-KoBala, which is mentioned in P&qiniYs
A ~ F d h y i y i(4. 1. 171)
was one of the sixteen great countries of India (AQuttara Nib-ya, I , 213;
cf. Vi+~,upurEnn,Ch. 4, Amda 4). The BKgavatupur6~a refers to it
as a country (IX. 10, 29; IX. 11, 22; X. 2, 3 ; X. 68, 52; X. 86, 20;
XII. 13, 24). It lay to the east of the Kurus and Pahcllas and to the
west of the Videhas from whom i t was separated by the river Sadiinirg,
probably the great Gandak (Cam.bridge History of India, I , 308; Rapson,
Ancient India, p. 164; cf. Qatagiathu BrEhrnava, 1, 4, 11). The Kodalans
belonged to the solar race and were supposed to have derived directly
from Manu through Iksviiku. The DadakumcTracaritam (p. 195) refers to
Kodala under its ruler KusumadhanvB whose wife was Siigaradattii, the
daughter of Vaisravana, a, merchant of Piitaliputra,. Kodala is known to
the Buddh5sts as the land of the Kohlan princes, tracing their descent
from Iksv&ku (Suma.rigalavila'sinZ, I, 239). I n the Epic period Kohala
emerges into importance. From the story of RLma's exile the extent of
the KoBala country in the epic period may be known. After Riima the
extensive Kofialan empire is said to have been divided amongst his own
sons aa well as those of his three brothers. The Ko6ala country proper is
said to have been divided into two. Riimrt's elder son named KuBa became
the king of the southern Koiala and transferred his capital from Ayodhyii
to KuSasthali which he built on the Vindhya range (V6yupur@a, 88, 198).
Lava, the younger son, became the ruler of northern Kobala and set up his
capital a t the city of Qriivasti. The history of Koiala in later times is
known chiefly from Jaina and Buddhist literature. There was rivalry
between KB4i and KoBaln. KMi and KoBala appear as two equally powerful kingdoms flouri~hingside by side, each with its inner circles, outer
districts end border lands. Kii4i was later absorbed by Ko4ala. The
Buddhist texts contain many stories about men and women of KoBala,
and many of them were in some way associated with Pasenadi. In later
times North KoClnln came to be known as Q r ~ v a s tin
i order to distinguish
it from Sonth KoSnln. The Kohlan kings and princes received good
education. For clctails, vidc B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch.
xxvrII.
Kosamhi.-Kosnmbi (Skt. :KnuSiEmbi; Chinese: Kiau-Shnng-Mi)was the
capital of the V a ~ r , ~ or-Vatsas
as
(Vatsapattana). It was the birthplace of
thc sixth Tirthanknra (Avnssaka Nirjjvrti, 382). A Stone Pillar Inscription WRB discnveretl near Kosnm ancient Knuhiimbi, in Allahnbad district
(Kosam Inscription of the MakZrcTjn Vais'ravn!:n of the year 107; E.I.,
XXIV, Pt,. IV, p. 146). Vaihrnvnnn was one of the rulers of KauBilmbi,
ns it is known from this inscription for the first time. The Kosam Inscription of Bhntlrnmsghn's reign has been discovered in course of exploration
of t h o nncicnt site of KauSLmbi ( E . I . , XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938). Patafijali mentions this city in his n-fnhn'hmya (2. 1. 1, p. 32; 2. 2. 1, p. 124).
According to the Paurnnic trndition the royal dynasty of the Vatsn
co~int~ry,
to which king Udayan~,(Pali : Udena) belonged, traced i t s descent

.
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from Pun1 and once held its royal seat in the Kuru kingdom with Hastin6pura as its capital. Kosambi was one of the important stopping places of
persons travelling along the great trade-route connecting Siikets and
SBvatthi on the north with Patit.$hlna or Paithlna on the bank of the
Godlvari on the south (Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 12).
Kosambi is identified by Cunningham with Kosam on the Jumna,
about 30 miles ~outh-westfrom Allababad. Riuen Tnang visited this
country in the 7th century A.D. According to him, it was more than
6,000 li in circuit, and its capital 30 li in circuit. It was a fertile country
with hot climate; it yielded much upland rice and sugarcane. Its people
were enterprising, fond of arts and cultivators of religious merit. There
were more than ten Buddhist monasteries which were in utter ruin and the
monks were HinayBnists. There were more than fifty Deva-temples, and
the non-Buddhists were numerous.1 An inscription on t,he gateway of
the fort of Kara dated Samvat 1093 (A.D. 1036) records the grant of the
village of Payallsa (modern Prls) in t,he Kauigmbi-mandala to one
b11thura-Vikata of Pabhosl together with its customary duties, royalties,
taxes, etc., in perpetuity to his descendants by MahiiriijBdhiriija Yasahpila,
who was the last PratihBra king of Kanctuj. The Allahabad posthumouu
stone pillar inscription of Samudragupta refers to KauBiimbi (C.I.I., Vol.
Ill). The Kosam stone image inscription of Mahiiriija Bhimavarman
(the year 139) refers to Kosam, the ancient town of Kau5gmbi (C.I.1.;
Vol. 111). This city was hallowed by the birth of Jina. It contains the
temple of Padmaprabhu in which toheimage of Candanavglii can be seen.
Here Crsndanaviill fasted for about six months in honour of Ma.hBFira.
The brick-built fort of king Pradyota still exists here.= For further details
vide B. C. Law, Tr$bes in Ancient India, pp. 136ff. ; B. C. Law, KauSdimbi
in Ancient Literature, M. A.S.I., No. 60 ; MahEvastu, Vol. 11, p. 2 ; Bodhisattv~vadZnakalpalatri,35th Pallava; Northern Bqrddhist Literature (R.L.
Afitra), 269; Saundamnandu-kIZv;ya, Canto I ; B. C. Iaw, CTeographicol
Essays, 26-27 ; B. C. Law, Qeography of Early Buddhim, pp. 16-17.
These twin villages sfand on the bank of the Jumna
Kosaw-Im-v
Kosam-Kh.ir8j at a distance of some 12 miles south from Manjha,npur
and nine milee west from Sarai Akil. Kosam-Iniim lies to the west and
Kosam-Khir5j to the east of the fort.8
Ko8ika.-This mountain does not seem to he far from the Hirnala~ya.~
Ko.qiki.-It is a branch of the Ganges.6 It is identical with the K U S ~ . ~
Kr?a'nagrEma.-It
is suggested in the Lalitavi~tara to have been
situated somewhere near Kapilavastu. Some have identified it with the
place where Gautama gave up his crown and sword and cut off locks of his
hair.'
Kpqagiri.-It
is the Karakorum or the Black mountain.8 This
mount,ain is cont.inuous with the Hindukueh on the west. According to
modern geographers it was uplifted earlier and is hence older than the
Himalaya proper. I t is of Kercynian age, and got considerably folded
and faulted subsequent to its uplift.
Krumu.-Below the Kubhii or KEbul this Vedic river forms a west+-!m
tributary of the Indus. It is identical with modem Kurnm, which flows

1

1
2

3
4
8

8

W:~tteru,On Y u a n Ghwmg, I , 365-66.
B. C. Law, Some J a i m Canmical81'i!ru.~,
pp. 172-173.
Allahbad Di~trictGazetteer, b y Nevill, pp. 262-03.
6 J d t . , V. 2.
Apadcina, p. 381.
Cf. KadikZ, vide ante.
B . c. Law, Qeogrcrphicd Eemys, 41; R . L. Mitre, Nmthern Bwldhht Ld.,p. 135.
T'ZyupurcSno, Ch. 36.
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into the Indus a t a place south of Ishakhed. It pierces through the
Sulaiman range.1
Kubha'.-Among the western tributaries of the Indus this Vedic river
is the most important.2 According to some classical writers i t formed
the western boundary of India proper. It is no other than the modern
Kiibul river, the Kophes of Arrian and the Kophen of Pliny. It is apparently the same river as the Kuhu of the Purapaa and it may be identical
with Koa of Ptolemy, which is described to have its source in the Imaos
or Himavat.3 The KubhI cuts a valley through the Sulaiman range. It
flows into the Indus a little above Attock (Skt. Hiitaka), receives atSpriing
a joint flow of As two tributaries called the Svgt (Soastos of Arrian, 8kt.
Suviistu) and Gauri (Garroia of Arrian), identified with the modern Panjkorii, a tributary of the SvLt. The VCiyu and KGrma Purinm refer to this
river (XLV, 95 ; XLVII, 27).
Kuhu.-Same as Kubha'.
Ku1Lu.-It
is the Kuliita or Kauliita of the Epics. The district of
Kully in the upper valley of the Reas river exactly corresponds with the
kingdom of Kiu-lu-to which is placed by Hiuen Tsang a t 700 li or 117
miles to the north-east of Jslandhar (C.A.G.I., 162ff.). Here A6oka built
a stiipa and there were twenty nlonseteries according to Hiuen Tsang.
Traces of Buddhism are still visible there. For further details vide Annual
Report of the A.S.I., 1907-8,261ff.
K~~ruj6rigala.-It mas probably the wild region of the Kunl-realm
that stretched from the KImynka forest OI! the banks of the Sarasvati to
Khiindava near the Jumna (cf. MaGbh&atn, 111, 5.3). It was the eastern
part of the Kuru land and it is said to have comprised the tract between
the Ganges and northern PaficAla (see Kuruk+etra).
Kuruk+etra.-This city, according to the MahEbMrata (83. 1-8, 203208) is considered as holy. Its dust removes the sins of the sinners. Those
who l i ~ ea t Kuruksetra to the south of the Sarasvati and north of
the Dpaclvati, are, as if, living in heaven. It is mentioned by PInini in
his A,s@dhya'yi (4.1.1721176; 4.2.130). The Yoginitantra refers to i t (211,
217, 8). The Sa7~rapuriva(67. 12) also refers to i t as a holy city (cf.
KGrmapurGna, Piirvabhiiga, 3 0 . 4 6 1 8 ; cf. PaAmapurCnn, Uttarekhanda,
vs. 35-38). The ancient Kuru country may be said to have comprised the
Kuruksetra or ThiineBvara. The region included Sonapiit, Amin, Karnal
and Panipat, and was sitllated between the Sarasvati on the north and the
D ~ d v a t on
i the south. The Tnittiriya jrapyakn (V.1, 1) points out that
Kunlkcetjra was bountled on the south by Khk~:dnva, on the north by
Tiirghna, and on the west by the Parinah (the Parenos of Arrian). The
Mahxib?uirata grew up with the Karu people and thcir country as its baclrground.4 In the days of the Buddha it was well known as one of the
~ixtecnMnhtijannpct(1aq. The territory of the Kurus appears to have been
dividrtl into t llree parts, Knr~ikcetrfi~.
Kuru 'a COIIII try and the Kuru j&ngala
(Mahlbl! ;rok,, Adipnrvn, CIX, 4337-40). Kuruk~etra, the cultivated
lnncl of thr Klirus, comprised the wliole tract on the wefit of the J l ~ m n a
nncl inclutlcd the sncretl region between the Sarasvati and the Dwadvati
(Mah,ihhn'roh, Vnnnpnrvn. LXXXTII, 5071-78, 7073-76 ; R6mCYana,
AyodhyfiktZn(jn, LXX, 12). The Kuruj&ngadn, the waste land of the
KU~IIR,
was the cnstern pnrt of their territory, and appears to have
-- -

-
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-

T.nw, Rivpr.~of India, p. 15.
VZI, 1. 26.
AR for the description of Kuruksetra, vide Mahjbha'rata,
62, 200; 204-5.
1
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comprised the tract between the Ganges and northern Paficiila (RCMyaW,
AyodhvBkBn~a,LXXII; Mafibha'rata, Sabhlparva, XIX, 793-04). This
forest iract of the Kuruland extended as far as the Kiimyaka forest. The
middle region between the Ganges and the Jumna seems to have been
simply called Kuru's country. I n the Rriihmaga texts 1 Kuruksetra is
regarded as a particularly sacred country, for within its boundaries flowed
the sacred streams, Drsadvati, Sarasvati, and the A ~ a ~ 5 . 2The Bhaavahpur6pa mentions i t (I. 10, 34; 111, 3, 12; IX, 14, 33; cf. Brahm6ndapurzw, IT, 18. 50). It is called the Dharmakgetra or the holy land
according to the BhagavadqitZ. It is a holy place as also mentioned in the
S k a n h p r 6 ~(Ch. I, 19-23). The field of the Kurus or the region of
Delhi was the scene of the war between the Kurus and the PBngus in which
all the nations of India were ranged on one side or the other.3 The great
law-giver Manu speaks of the country of the Kurus and other allied peoples
as forming the sacred land of the B r a h m a ~ i s(Rrahmanical ~ages)ranking
immediately after Brahmiivarta (Manz~amhitti,11, 17-19).4 According
to Rapson the territ.ories occupied b;y the Kurus extended t,o the east far
beyond the limits of Kuruk%etra. The Kuruc~must have occupied the
northern portion of the Doab or the region between the lJumna and the
Ganges, having as their neighbours on the east, north PaficHlas and on the
south, south-Pafi~iila~s,
who held the rest of the Doab as far as Vatsabhfimi,
the comer where the two rivers meet a t Pray&ga (Allahabad) (Ancient
Indin, p. 165.).
I n the time of Hiuen Tssng Thaneswar was the capital of a VaiSya
(Bais) dynasty which ruled parts of the southern Punjab, Hindusthan and
eastern Rajputana. I n A.D. 648 a Chinese ambassador was sent to Hargavardhana of Thgneswara. He found that the SenBpati Arjuna had
usurped his kingdom and the dynasty then became extinct. Thaneswar
continued to be a place of great sanctity but in 1014 A.D. it was sacked
by Mahmud of Ghazni, and although recovered by a Hindu riijii of Delhi
in 1043 A.D., i t remained desolate for centuries.
Ku-hpura (KuSabhavanupura).-It is said to have been named after
RBma's son Kurjn. This site was surrounded on the three sides by the
river Gumti (Gomati) (C.A.G.I.,p. 459).
KuBivati.-It is an older name of KuSinErZ where the Budclha obtained
Mahiparinibb Fna (Jfit.. I, 292; V, 278, 285, 293, 294, 297). I t was near
the modern village of Kiisiii on the smaller Gandn.k, 37 miles to the east of
Gorakhpur, and to the north-west of Bettia (C.A.Q.I., 713, 714; J.R.A.S.,
1913, 162). For further details vide Ku4inBrB.
Kudika.-It
is the same as Gsdhipura and Ksnyakubja (modern
Kanauj) and it finds mention in the Kamauli grant of Govindacandra
V. S. 1184 (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, 68ff.).
KdTn*irC.-KurjinErB was one of the cities of the Mallns (Digha, 11,
165). That i t was not a city of the first rank like R~jagrhn,Vai.Gli or
firavasti in the Buddha's time, is clear from Ananclaps utterance to the
Buddha: 'Let not the Exalted Ono die in this littk town, in thc midst of
the jungle, in this branch township'. This city was known to the Chinese

----
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1 Aitnrqla Brtihmnna, VII, 30; Sutapathn Rriihmana, TV, 1 , 7, 1 3 : S T , 6 , 1. 4 ;
XIV, 1, 1, 2 ; Maitrfiyanf ,Su?hitd, ii, 1, 4 ; iv, 5-9; Jniminfya Bmfhma!ia, iii, 126;
Scinkhy6yana Sfautaaiitm, XV, 16, 11.
9 Apagii or Oghavnt,?,e, branch of Citrmng.
For en mcoi~ntof the part played by different nations and tribe8 who wore
arrayed in the great bettle of the Piindavm ageinot the Kaorava~,m e J.R.A'.19., 1g08,

30Dff.
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as Kiu-shi-na-K'ie-lo. It contained a few inhabitants and the avenues of
the place were deserted and waste. At the north-east angle of the citygate there was a sttipa built by Aioka. The villages were desolate.
It contained the old house of Cunda who invited the Buddha t o his
house (Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western World, 11, 31-32). The
distance from Kusiniirii to Piiv5 was not great. This is also clear from
the fact that the Buddha hastened from KuSinBrB t o PBv5 during his last
illness.
According to Cunningham, KuBiniirii may be identified with the village
of Kiisiii in the east of Gorakhpur district (Ancient Geography of India,
p. 493). This view has been strengthened by the fact that in the stfipa
behind the NirvBna temple near this village a copperplate has been discovered bearing the inscription: 'Parinirvi!la-caitya-Gmra-pa&' or the
copperplate of the Parinirvdna-mitya. This identification appears to be
correct. Different scholars hold different views. V. A. Smith prefers to
place KuBiniirii in Nepal beyond the first range of hills (Early History of
India, 4th ed., p. 167, f.n. 5 ; J.R.A.S., 1913, 152). Rhys Davids expresses
the opinion that if we rely on the account of the Chinese pilgrims, the
territory of the Mallas of Kuiingrii was on the mountain slopes, to the
east of the &kya land and t o the north of the Vajjian confederation.
But some mould place their territory south of the Siikyas and east of the
Vajjians (Buddhist India, p. 26).
I n the Divya'vdim (pp. 389-94) we read that A4oka visited this city
where the Buddha attained Mah3parinirv6?za. This account is corroborated by what A6oka says in his lithic records (R.E. VIII). The Buddha
had to cross the river Kakutthii while going from Ku4inBrB t o R i j a g h a .
This river is a small stream, known as the Barhi, which falls into the Choi agapdak, eight miles below Kgsiii. Near KuBiniirB the river Hiraiifiavati
(Hira~yavati)or the little Gandak,l on the bank of which the b ~ l a - ~ r o v e
of the Mallas of Ku4iniirB stood, flows to the district of Gorakhpur, about
eight miles west of the great Gandak and falls into the Gogra (Sarayfi).
Kdiivati was a t first known as the capital city of the Mallas when
they had a monarchical constitution ( 6 , V, pp. 278ff.). It was rich,
prosperous, populous and in i t alms were easily procurable ( D i g h , 11, 170).
But later on in the Buddha's time when the monarchy came t o be replaced
by a republican constitution, the name of this city was changed to KuBinLrii.
The Buddha himself says that KutSiniirii was ancient Kufiiivati. It was a
capital city, which mas 12 yojanas in length from east t o west and 7 yojanas
in width from north to south (aya,m KuBinnr6 KusrTvati m-ma rcijdh-ni
ahosi-Digha, 11, 146-47, 170). The Buddha narrated the former glory
of KllsBvntli which had seven ramparts, four gates and seven avenues of
pnlm-trees (Dighu, 11, 170-171). According to the Divytvadim (p. 227)
it was the beautifi~lcity of MahiisudarBana.
The Mallaa of KuRiniirR had their santhi;g6ra or Council-hall where aU
matters, politicnl or religious, were discussed. The Mahiparinibb6m
~%cttantaof the Digha Nikiya mentions n set of officers called Purism among
the Mallas of KnAiniirk, who arc supposed to be a class of subordinate
servants, accorcling t,o Rhys Davids (Blrddhist India, p. 21). There was a
Mallian ~lhrineonllcd Makutabandhana to the east of Kueiniira, where the
dead body of the Buddha was brought for cremation. When the Buddha
felt that his Inst moment was fast approaching, he sent Ananda with a
message t,o the Mnllas of Kn6iniirB who were then assembled in their
Council-hall to discl~sssome public affairs. On receipt of the news they
1
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hurried t o the &%la-grovewhere the Buddha was. AEIsoon as the Buddha
passed away, they met together in their Council-hall to devise meam for
honouring the earthly remains of the Master in a suitable manner. They
treated the remains of the Tath@ata like those of a Cakravartlirdji. They
then erected a stiipa over their own share of Buddha's relics and celebrated
a feast.
Lachmunjhol6.-Not far from Hgike4a there stands a beautiful spot
famous for its mountain scenery. Before proceeding to Kedgrnath and
Badringth pilgrims halt here. The place derives its name from a hanging
bridge (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 21).
La.kh.-The Ladakh is a lofty range parallel to the greater Himalaya
and lies to the east of the Miinasasarovara lake. It is separated from the
Himalayan range by a valley, some 50 miles wide (Law, Mountains of
India, p. 7).
Ur.-It is a village in the Gorakhpur district, Uttara Pradesa (United
Provinces) where the plates of Govindacandra of Kanauj were discovered
(E.I., VII, 98ff.).
Lohciwar.-This city is said to have been founded by Lava, the son of
RLma. It is called Labokla by Ptolemy (C.A.G.I., pp. 226-27).
Lumbinigr6ma.-The
Rummindei Inscription of ASoka mentions
Lumminigiima which is now Rummindei, also called Rupadei, a small
hamlet named after the shrine of Rummindei. Rummindei is only ten
miles to the east of K a p i l a v ~ t uand two miles north of BhagavBnpur and
about a mile to the north of Paderia. Lumbinivana was visited by the
Chinese pilgrims, Fa-hien and Yuan Chwang. According to the former,
it was H t y li (9 or 10 miles) east of Kapilavastu. Yuan Chwang refers to a,
stone-pillar set up here by AAoka with the figure of a horse on the top.
Afterwards the pillar had been broken in the middle and laid on the ground
by a thunderbolt from a malicious dragon. P. C. Mukherji in his 'Antiquities in the Terai' has shown that the extant remains of the Rummindei
pillar of &oka agree with the description given by the Chinese pilgrim.
There is further evidence of the identification of the Lumbinivana with the
place where the Rummindei inscription was found. Yuan Chwang
mentions that near the A6okan pillar there wm ' a small stream flowing
south-east, and called by the people the Oil River '. The tradition survives
even today, and this river is now called TilBr-nade, which is a corruption of
Telir-nadi, or the teli's or oilman's river. There is also a temple at
Rummindei comparatively of a later date, which contains a sculptured
slab representing the nativity of the Buddha, which is a further proof of
the identity of the place with Lumbinivana. The Rummindei pillar of
A4oka states that when king Moka waa anointed twenty years, he himself
came and worshipped this spot because the Buddha was born here. He
erected a stone-pillar to mark the site of the Budtiha's birth. He made the
village of Lumbini free of taxes ancl paying (only) an eighth share (of the
produce) (C.I.I., 264-265).
The inscription on the Nigliva pillar (situated 38 miles north-west of
Uskabazar Station on the B.N.W. Rly.) shows that it was erectletl near the
stfipa of KonBgamana but it is not now in ~ i t z r . Lumbinivanw is referred
to in the Buddh&carita&vya (I, v. 23; XVII, v. 27) as situated in Kapilavastu which is the birthplace of the Buddha, For different viewa as to
the location of the Lumbini-grove, vide B. C. h w , Geography of ~ n r l y
Buddhism, pp. 29-30 ; Law,aeographical Esaaya, pp. 186ff.
M&mr.-It
was a large town in Weatern Rohilkhand near Rijnor.
Some have identified it with Madipura or Mo-ti-pu-IO. According to
Hiuen Tsrtng it waa 1,000 miles in circuit. The people of this place,
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according t o Vivien de St. Martin, may be the Mathae of Megrtsthenese.
(C.A.G.I., pp. 399ff.).
Madhuban.-It is in the Pargana Nathupur in the Azamgadh district
of the Benaras division (U.P.), where the inscription of H a p a was discovered (E.I., VII, 155ff.).
Madhuravanu.-The name of Madhuravana occurs in the Mathurii
Buddhist Image Inscription of Huvigka. Some have identified i t with
Madhuvana or Madhurii (modern Muttra), which occurs in Luders' List
(Nos. 288, 291). I n Luders' List (No. 38) mention is made of a suburb of
Mathurii named Mathuravanaka.
Madr&a.-The
country of the Madras, mentioned in the Allahabad
Pillar Inscription, roughly corresponds to the modern Sialkot and the
surrounding regions between the R l v i and the ChenZb rivers. Piinini
refers to Madra in his AgMdhyGyi (4. 1.176, 4.2.131, 4.2. 108). Patafijali
also refers to i t in his MahZbkQya (1. 1. 8, p. 345; 1. 3. 2, p. 619; 2. 1. 2,
p. 40; 4. 2. 108). The capital was SPkala,l identified with Sialkot. 85kala
or (Pali) SZgala2 was a great centre of trade. It was situated in a delightful country, well-watered and hilly. It contained many hundreds of almshalls of various kinds. The old town of 86kala (She-ki-lo), according to
Hiuen Tsang, was about 20 li in circuit. There was a monastery here
with about 100 priests of the HinayZna school, and a stfipa to the
north-west of the monastery, about, 200 ft. high, was built by A6oka
(Beal, Records of the Western World, I , pp. 166ff.). The people of
this country were an ancient Kaatriya tribe of Vedic times. The
Madras were a corporation of warriors and enjoyed the status of r6j6s.
Biikala came under the sway of Alexander the Great, in 326 B.C. About
78 A.D., Menander (Pali: Milinda), a powerful Greek king, ruled a t
&gala or 6Zkalao. According to the Milindapaiiha this king was converted
to Buddhism. Even before Menander's time, &Zkala seems to have come
under Buddhist influence (see Mrs. Rhys Davids, Psalms of the Sisters,
p. 48; Psalms of the Brethren, p. 359). I n the fourth century A.D. the
Madras paid taxes to Samudrngupta. For further details, vide B. C. Law,
Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. VII.
Mah6vam.-It
was a t Kapilavatthu ( S a ~ y u t t a , I , p. 26). The
Buddha once dwelt a t Kiitiigiira hall in the Mahiivana, the great forest
stretching up to the Himalayas (Vinaya Texts, 111, 321ff.).
Mahi.-It is one of the five great rivers mentioned in Pali literature
(Ariguthra, IV, 101 ; Milindapaiiha, p. 114; Suttanipa'ta, p. 3). It is a
tribut,ary of the Gnl?dak.
Mahobd.-It is the ancient Mahotsavapura in the Hammirpur district
of t l ~ eUttnrn Pmde4a. Here a stone inscription of Paramardin of the
Vikrnma year 1240 urns tiiscovered by Cunningham in 1843. It contains
a prdasti of Parnmardin and mentions his battles in Aiiga, Vanga and
Knlirige. Tho pmda3ti wna composed by Jayapgla of the Viistavye family.
This inscription llns now been edited by V. V. Mirashi ( B h ~ r a bKaum~ldT.
P t . I, pp. 433ff.).
Mnin6En;giri.-The
Yoginitantra has a refcrcnce to this hill (2. 4,
pp. 128-129). It is also mentioned in BBr~a's KGrZanrbarT (p. 86). I t is
the Siwnlik mngc cxt,entling from the Ganges to the Behe. The Siwnlik
hills proper extend for about 200 miles from the Beas to the Ganges, anfl
are known to tlhc nncient geographers as MainRkaparvnta. I n t,he Uttara
PradeGa the Siwrtlik~are known as the Churia and the Dundwa ranges and
1
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lie between the Ganges and the Jumna. Here the hills rise abruptly from
the plains and slope rather gently northwards into the valley of Dehre
Dun. (Law, Mountains of India, pp. 3, 4, 7). .
Manaeika4.-It
was a Brahmin village in Kodala visited by the
Buddha with five hundred monks (Digha, I, p. 235). '$0 the north of it
f l ~ w e dthe Aciravati. On the banks of this river there was a mango grove.
Mad*ikini.-The Yoginitantra has a reference to this river (1115,
pp. 87-80). It is the western KBll (Kiiligangii) which rises in the mountains
of K e d ~ r ain Garhwal. It is a tributary of the Alakanandii (A.liguttam
Nikeya, IV, 101). Cunningham identifies it with Mandskin, a small tributary of the Paisundi in Bundelkhand which flows by the side of the
Ci tmkiitaparvata. (Cunningham, A .S.R., XXI,11.)
Ma:likama.-A
place of pilgrimage also known as Manikaran on the
Pgrvati. a tributary of the Beas in the Kulu valley (J.A.S.B., 1902, p. 36).
Ma?iparvata.-It is in the Himalayan region (Jet., 11, p. 92).
Manhwar.-This
small village mentioned in the Mankuwar stone
image inscription of Kum5ragupta is situated near the right bank of the
Jumna, about nine miles in the south-westerly direction from Arail, the chief
town of the Arail pargana in the Karchana tehsil or sub-division of the
Allahabad district. (C.I.I., Vol. 111.)
Mdnk6vati.-It was the capital town of the Assakenoi according t o
the Greek writers. It was the kingdom of a ruler called Assakenos. It
was stormed by the troops of Alexander. When the town capitulated, a
large number of mercenary troops agreed t o join the army of Alexander.
The mercenaries who were unwilling to help him, secretly planned to escape.
At this the Macedonians spared none of them (Cambridge History of I d a ,
Val. I, p. 353 ; Law, Indological &udies, I , pp. 2-3).
Mathura'.-In
one of the Mathurg Buddhist Rail-pillar inscriptions
the name of VBdhap5la (?) Dhanabhiiti, son of Dhanabhiiti (I)and VCt8l,
is recorded as the donor of a railing (vedikz) and arches (tora~as)a t the
R a t n a g h a for the worship of all Buddhas (Luders' List, No. 125). The
railing with the arches was dedicated by him together with his parents and
the four sections, the monks, nuns, updRaha and up&ikde of the Buddhist
community. The name of the prince ViidhapLla, the son of king Dhanabhfiti, is recorded as the donor of a rail of the Barhut railing (Ibid., No.
869). The name of ViidhapLla's father, king Dhanabhfiti, the son of
A ~ a r a j u(Ahgiiraclyut) and VBtsi, and the grandson of king ViLvadeva,
fic!nres prominently as the donor of the ornamental gateways of the stcPA
of Barhut (Ibid., Nos. 687-88 ; cf. also No. 882). It is expressly recorded
in the Barhilt gateway inscriptions that the gateways were caused to be
erected by King Dhanabhirti in the dominion of the $ubgas ( s ~ g a m m
raje) (Barun and Sinha, B~rhutImcriptiom, pp. Iff.). If prince ~ 6 d b a ~ g l a
the son of king Dhanabhiiti of the BBrhut Inscription, be the RRme person
as ViidhapiilR (?) Dhanabhfiti, the son of Dhanabhiiti of the Mathurg
Buddhist Rail Inscription, ns it seems very likely, one cannot but be led to
think that MathuriL wa8 then placed in a territory contig~~ons
to the
dominion of the $uhgas. From the existing fragment of the inscription
it cannot be made out i t tho epithet of king was affixed to the name of
VkdhapBIa (?) Dhanabhfiti. Viidhnpiila introduced as V6rlhapEln ( 1 )
Dhanabhfiti must h ~ v ebeen a ruler; otherwise there i~ no reMon why in
the dedication he should have been associated with his parents (presumably aped) and n big retinue of all the four ~ectionsof the Buddhist
community. Prince ViidhapZla's inscription a t BBrhut is written in
h o k a n Prakrit, while the language of Vklhapiila (1) ~ h a n n b h ~ t iinscrip'e
tion a t Mathurii marks a transition from the Mokan Prakrit to the typical
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mixed Sanskrit of the inscription of the KusBna age. I t s alphabet too
stands midway between the Mokan BrBhmi and that of the KugBna period.
The interval of time between the two inscriptions was not long enough t o
account for such a marked change in their languages. The difference can
bc easily explained on the supposition that BBrhut and Mathurii were
situated in two contiguous but slightly different linguistic areas. I n the
absence of any reference t o the dominion of any other ruler or dynasty, i t
may be legitimate t o assume that VBdhapBla ( ? ) Dhanabhiiti and his
predecessors were local rulers of MathurB and that prior to the KusBna
rule.
MathurB was the capital of the Bilrasena country. It was built by
RBmn's brother Satrughna after killing the Yzdava Lavana a t the site of
the Madhuvana by cutting down the forest there (Parqiter, Ancient Indian
Historical Tradition, p. 170). Here lived the famous disciple of the Buddha
named MahBkaccByana, Upagupta, the guide of ABoka, Gu~!aprabha,l a
disciple of Vasubandhu, Dhruva, and VKsavadattB, the famous courtezan.
The city was known to Piinini (IV. 2. 82) and the Greek and Chinese pilprims. Pataiijaliinhis Maha'bha'!yamentionsit (1. l. 2, pp. 53, 56; 1.3. l ,
588.589; 2. 4. 1, p. 223; 1. 1. 8, p. 348). The Yoginitantra (2. 2. 120)
also refers to it. There is no mention of MathurB in Vedic literature.
The city is on the Jumna, and is included in the Agra division of the United
Provinces. It is situated 217 miles in a straight line north-west of
Kau45mbi. There was a bridge of boats between Mathurii and PBtaliputra. This city was known as Madhupuri, which is the present Maholi,
five miles to the'south-west of the modern city of Muttra. The Greeks were
acquainted with this city by the name of Methora and Madoura (the city
of the gods). The Chinese pilgrim Fa-hien called i t Ma-t'aou-Zo or the
peacock city (Travels of Fahien, p. 42). Hiuen Tsang named i t as Mo(Mei)t'u-lo (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, I . 301). Arrian notices this city in his
I d i c a (viii) on the authority of Megnst.htnes as the capital of the h a senas. Ptolemy also mentions it (VII. I. 60). The Jains knew i t as
Snuripurn or Sfiryapura. Mathurg was a rich, flourishing and populous
city. Many rich men and big merchants lived here. The ruling family
of Mathiirii was the YRdava family. Mathurii was the centre of Vignu
cult. The BhAgavata religion, the parent of modern Vaisnavism, also
arose here. Buddhism was predominant in Mathurii for several centuri~s.
The .Jains seem to hnve been firmly established in this city from the middle
of the second century B.C. onwards.
Plinv (Natwal Hist., VI, 19) calls the river Jumna the Jomanes which
flowed into the Gangcs through the Palibothri between the towns of
Methorct and Chrvsobnra.2 Lnssen transcribes Chrysobarn as Kpnap11rct.a
He locntcs it atl Aqra. C~inninghamidentifies it with KeRavnpnrtt-maha11B
of Mathur5.4 S. N. M~jumdnrsugqests that Gokul on the left bank of the
Jiimnn, and five miles S.S.E. of Mathurg may he identified with it.5
Accortling to the Greeks Mcthors (Mathurii) mas sitiiatcd on the banks of
the ,Jumnn hiqher 11p
Agra from which i t ws 35 miles distant,. This
city was situatrd to tho south of Indrtlprasth~.e The way from Sriivasti

bp.

1 Ariq.. T. 67; V. A . 8mit,h, Earl?/ Hi'~ttm1qf India,, p. 109; Rodhimttva'~ad~7~1l<*rlpnlnbi,72nd P~llnva:Bea.1, R e ~ w dof ~the Weatern world. I, p . 191, n.
P YlcCrindle. Ancien,t India as doacribed by Ptolemy, 8 . N.Majumdar Ed., p. 98.
8 Tndi~cheA l f c r t u m . g h d e , 1, p. 127, n. 3.
4 ~4rchoeol0,~ical
S16rney o f India Report, X X , p. 46.
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GPO.of rndia, 8. N. Majumdar Ed., p. 707.
8 n.lnhrihMratn, Sahhkp~rva,
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to MathurL lay through an important locality called Veraiija.1 Mathurii
was situated on the right bank of the Jumna and it stood midway between
Indraprwtha and KauBiimbi. Strictly speaking it is the Uttara MadhuA,e
which is identified with Maholi, five miles to the south-west of the modern
town of Mathufi. From Sankissa (Sanskrit Sarpkii4ya) on the Ganges
the distance of northern Madhurii is said to have been four yojanas only.8
Modern Mathurl is not on the ancient site. It has moved to the north
owing to the encroachment of the river.
Fa-hien saw many monasteries a t Mathurii, full of monks.4 Buddhism was then growing in this city. Hiuen Tsang found it to be above
5,000 li and the capital about 20 li in circuit. The soil was very fertile,
and agriculture was the chief industry. The country also produced a fine
stripped cotton cloth and gold. The climate was hot. The manners and
customs of the people were soft and complacent. There were Buddhist
monasteries and deva-temples and the professed adherents of different
non-Buddhist sects lived pell-mell.6 There also existed three topes built
by ABoka.
Mathurii had some disadvantages. The roads were uneven (visamZ),
they were full of dust (bahuraja'), there were ferocious dogs (m~dasunakhsz),
wild animals and demons (vdZ@yakkhdZ)6 and the alms were not easily
procurable (duZlabhapi&i). 7
Mathurii which was the home of the Vrsfls and Andhakas, was
attacked by demons.8 The Vrgnis and the Andhakas being afraid of the
demons left Mathurii and established their capital a t Dv5riivati.Q I t was
elso besieged by Jariisandha, king of Magadha, with a huge army. At
the time of his great departure Yudhisthira installed Vajraniibha, on the
throne of Mathurii.10 On the eve of the rise of the Gupta power, seven
Niiga kings reigned here.11 $atrughna reigned in this city with his two
sons Suviihu and 6firaaena.l~ Ugrasena and Kapsa were the kings of
&thurii, which was ruled by Andhaka's descendants.18 Pargiter suggests
that the conquest of biirasena and Mathurii by Riima's brother $atrughna
a little earlier than the reign of SuclLs, may have led some of the Vagisthas
into other kingdoms.14 Bhima SLtvata expelled $atrughna7s sons from
Methurg and he and his descendants reigned there.16 After attacking the
SBtvata Yiidavaa on the west of the Jumna and killing Miidhava Lavane,
batrughn& built the capital city of Mathurii in the country thenceforward
called biirasena. The Andhakas ruled MathurB which was the chief
YLdava capital.16 .Jardsandha, king of Magadha, rose to the highest power,
extended his supremacy around and as far as Mathurl, where Kamsa, the
Yiiclnva king, who married two of his daughters, acknowledged him as
overlord.
Malrsle~?kera,Dictionury of Pali Proper name.^, 11, p. 930.
MathurA of Northern India as distinguished from Dak?iqa-M~dhurl(modern
Madurk), the C R P ~ ~oRf ~the P B n d y ~in Bouth India.
a Kacctiyane, Pali Grammar, Book 111, Chap. I.
4 I.epqe, Fa-hien. p. 42.
6 Wntters. On Yzmn Chtr~ang,I, 301.
8 Hare tren~lntesit eu ' festis.1 yakkh~cl'(The Book of the O r d u n 1 8oyinga, Val. 111,
p. 289) but the word VllR means Boa-constrictors and other wild animalu.
7 Ariquttarn N i k ~ i y nITI,
,
256.
H n r i v a d a , Ch. 37.
8 Bmhmapurtinn. Ch. XIV.
11 Vri.yuprGna,Ch. 99.
10 Skandnpsninn. Vi~nukhande.
19 Vdyup.. 88, 185-0: Brahmin$ap., 111, 63, 186-7; Rdmiyana, VII, 62; 6; V i ~ n u p . ,
IV, 4, 40; Bhigauatnp., IX,11. 14
'
3 Pargiter, Ancient Indian Hietorial Tradition, p. 17 1.
1 6 Ibid., p. 278.
' 4 I7&Z.,
p. 211.
l8 Mahcibh., I , 04, 3725-39.
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According to the Mafibhiiratu and the PurZnm, the ruling family of
Mathurg was the Yadu or YBdava family. The YBdavas were divided
into various septs.1
I n Buddha's time, a king of MathurB bore the title of Avantiputra
and was, therefore, related on the maternal side to the royal family
of Ujjayini. The Dipavamsa tells us that the sons and grandsons of king
SLdhina ruled the great kingdom of MadhurB or MathurL, the best of towns.2
According to a Jaina account there was a powerful king named VLsudeva
in the town of Sauryapura (MathurL).s
The NLgas and the Yaudheyas reigned a t Mathurii before they were
subjugated by Samudragupta.4 Menander, king of Kabul and the Punjab,
occupied it.5 The Hindu kings of MathurL were finally displaced by
HagLna, Hagiimfisa, RBjuvula and other &aka satraps who probably
flourished in or about the first century A.D.6 I n the second century A.D.
MathurB was under the sway of Huviska, the Kusiina king. This is confirmed by the evidence of a splendid Buddhist monastery which bears
his name.7 I n the first century B.C. the region of Mathurii passed from
native Indian to foreign (&aka)rule. A Greek kings went back to MathurL
with his army in fear of any counter-attack on the part of king Khcravela
of Kalinga while the latter was engaged in besieging the city of RLjagaha
(Riijagrha) (J.B.O.R.S., XIII, 236). The Yonas as Bactrian Greeks
founded principalities in India establishing their suzerainty even over
Mathurii.0 When Megasthenes wrote about the Barasenas, their country
must have been included in the Maurya empire, and after the Mauryas
their capital Madhurii came under the sway of the Bactrian Greeks and the
Kwiivas. Whether Mathug was included in the &uiga dominion or not
is a matter of dispute.
Mathurii was the centre of Visnu cult. I n the d a k a - ~ u ~ i i nperiod
a
the city ceased to be a stronghold of BhBgavatism.lo The MathurB-NBgs
Statuette Inscription amply proves the prevalence of serpent-worship in
MathurB which is important in view of the story of KBliyanLga and his
suppression by lQ-gna.11 It was visited by &ri K g n a with Akriira after
attending the DollZfi ceremony a t VrindBvana. Here he killed a washerman, granted the boon to the garlandmaker named SudBma, gave the
celestial beauty to a hunch-back named TrivakrB, rewarded a weaver for
(iressing him and his brother Balarfima (Bhiigavatupur6?la, Skandha X,
Ch. 41-42), broke the Indra-bow, killed the elephant of Kalpsa and a t last
put an end to the life of Kamsa, the tyrant king of Mathurfi. MathurB
which was the birthplace of $ri Krgna, is considered as the birthplace of
Vnlisnavism. Buddhi~m existed also in MathurL for several centuries.
M:~h~kacciiyana,
a disciple of the Buddha, spoke about caste in this city.lg
1
2

p. 43.

Vipl~up.,IV, 23. 1; Volyup., 96, 1-2.
Oldenberg's Ed., p. 27; af. Ext~ndedMaha'vamaa (Ed. Malalanekera) P.T.S.,

a Ugrnsena nrna placed on the throne of Mathurii by Krena on the death of Ka-sa
according to the V&qnuprrZna(V. 21).
4 R A YChaudhuri, Politicnl Hiatwy of Ancient Indirr, 4th Ed., 391.
6 V. A . 8mitJ11,Early History of India, 4th Ed., p. 210.
6 Ibid., p. 241 and f.n. 1.
7 V. A . Smith, Ea.rly Hiatoy of India, 4th Ed., pp. 280-87; cf. Cunningham,
Arch,. SIWVP;~/
Report, I, p. 238.
8 Sten Konow reads the name of the Greek king as Dimita and identifiee him
with Demetrio~h ~ i tthe name of the areek king cannot be completely made out from
Khiiravela'a Tn~cription.
C f. HiithigrmphrZ Inamcraption
of K?Kirauela : Madhurag apolyato Yavananijh.
10 R R Chaudhuri,
~
Early Histury of the Vaipnava Sect, p. 99.
11 Ibid., p. 100.
14 Mnjjhima, 11, pp. 83ff.
@
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Upagupta who waa the teacher of ABoka, while a t Mathurfi, was invited at
the Natavata vih6ra. The Upagupta monastery a t Mathurs is very important in the history of Buddhism, as he succeeded in converting in this
monwtery many people.1 Jainism was £irmly established in this city.
According to Viuidhatirthukalpa (pp. 50ff.) Mathurfi came to be known as
Siddhak~etraon account of the perfection duly attained by the two sages.
The people of Mathurfi and ninety-six neighbouring villages installed Jain
idols in their houses and courtyards (Byhat Bkigavata, I. 1774ff.). This
city was visited by Mahfivira (VivigasSya, 6). Numerous inscriptions
from Mathurii, which date mostly from the time of the later Kur;iii>akings
i.e., after 78 A.D., afford sufficient proof that the Jain community was not
only established but had become subdivided into small groups at an earlier
period.2
The artistic traditions of the north-west obtained a strong foothold in
the Jain reliefs of Mathurii.3 Many dated and undated Buddha and
Bodhisattva images have been unearthed here. The temples of MathurB
struck Mahmud of Ghazni with such admiration that he resolved to adorn
his own capital in a similar style. For explorations a t Mathurii, vide
A.S.I., Annual Report, pp. 12W. For further details Vide Law, Indological Studies, Pt. 111.
MZlava.-According to the Jaina Bhagavatisfitra the Mfilava country
is included in the list of the sixteen MahcZIjanapadm. The MLlava tribe is
mentioned in the Mahctbheya of Patafijali (IV. 1.68). The people of thie
country known rn the Mfilavas were settled in the Punjab. But it is
difficult to locate exactly the territory they occupied. Smith thinks that
they occupied the country below the confluence of the Jhelum and the
Chenab, i.e., the country comprising the Jhang district and a portion of the
Montgomery district (J.R.A .S., 1903, 631). According to McCrindle
they occupied ta greater extent of territory comprising the modern Doab
of the Chenab and the Ravi and extending to the confluence of the Indue
and the Akeeines identical with the modern Multan district and portiom
of Montgomery (Invasion of India, App. note 357). Some have located
them in the valley of the lower RBvi on both banks of the river
(Raycheudhuri, P.H.A.I., 4th Ed., p. 205).
The MBlavm, also called the Malloi, were defeated by Alexander's
army. They offered determined opposition from their fortified cities
which ultimately fell to the sword of Alexander and his general Perdikas.
They then left their city.
The M6lava.s seem to have occupied their territory in the Punjab for
some time afterwards.
The MaiuTbh6rafu (Dronaparva, Ch. X, p. 17 ;
Sabhiipma, Ch. 32, p. 7) probably locatee them in the same place when it
couples them with the Trigarttas, &via and Ambasthas. But before 10%
they seem to have migrated southwards and settled somewhere in Rajputana where they seem to have held their ground nt the time of
Samudragupta. The M&lava,occupation of the N ~ g a rarea near Jaipur in
Rajputana is proved by the Naaik Cave Inscription of U~avnd5tathe bake,
son-in-law of Kaatrapa Nahapiina. The Scflhian invasions and conquests
could not destroy the tribal organization of the MBlavas, for they are
mentioned in the list of tribal states of the western and ~outh-weetern
fringe of Aryiivnrta mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of
Ssmudrltgupta. The name of the Mglavas is also associated with the well1
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Wattern, On Yuan Chwnng, I , pp. 306-7.
Cnmbrirlge Riatory of India, I , p. 167.
Cambridge History of India, I , p. 6 4 1 .
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known e t a or Mglava-Vikrama era (cf. Mandasor Inscription of Naravarman, C.I.I., Vol. 111). I n the P u r l l ~ a swe find the Mglavas associated
with the Sauriistras, Avantis, Abhiras,
and Arbudas, and are described as dwelling along the Pariyltra mountains (BhEgavatapur~,a ,
XII, I, 36; Vis?zupurina, Bk. 11, Ch. 111; Brahm-&a PurcTs,a, Ch. XIX,
v. 17). I n later epigraphic records we have mention of Sapta-Miilavas,
i.e., seven countries called Mllavns (E.I., V, 229; A.B.O.R.I., Vol. X I I I ,
Pts. 3-4, 1931-32, p. 229). For further details vide B. C. Law, Indological
Studies, Pt. I , pp. 27ff.; B. C. Law, Tribes i n Ancient India, Ch. VIII.
M6lyavat Mountain.-It starts from the north-western extremity of
the Himalayas, and extends south-westwards, first dividing India including Pakistan from Afghanistan and then through north-eastern Afghanistan. This mountain is known t o modern geographers as the Hindukush.
A number of spurs run from the main range, such as the Badakhshan spur
separating the Oxus from the Kokcha, and the Kokcha spur dividing the
Kokcha drainage from that of the Kunduz. The height of the Hindukush
varies between 14,000 and 18,000 ft. in the eastern section above which
rise several giant peaks t o an altitude of 25,000 ft. The range is much
dissected and due t o steep gradient there is very little soil capping with
the result that nothing but grasses can grow there. (Law, Mountains of
India, p. 7).
M6napura.-The
Khoh copperplate inscription of MahBriija SarvaniLtha (the year 214) mentions this town, which is probably modern Manpur
near the river Son, about 47 miles in a south-easterly direction from
Ucaharii and 32 miles south-east of Karitalai (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
MEnasa-sarovara.-King Vibhriija repaired t o this lake ( H a r i v M a ,
XXIII, 9-10).
M6rka?z&ya-6$rama.-It was visited by Bhiqma who was duly entertained by the dwellers of this hermitage. The MahGbh6ratu (Vanaparva,
Ch. 84) placee i t a t the confluence of the Gumti and the Ganges. According
to the Padmapur&a (Ch. 16) the sage Miirkandeya practised asceticism
a t the confluence of the Sarayii and the Ganges.
Mehurauli.-The
Meharauli posthumous Iron Pillar Inscription of
Chandra mentions it, which is a corruption of Mihirapuri, a village nine milee
almost due south of Delhi. This Vaignava inscription is to record the
erection of a pillar called a dhvaja or standard of god Visnu on a hill called
Vivnupada (the hill containing the footprint of Vienu) (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
Mer0.9 Mou*in.--It
is also known as Mar-koh near Jalalabad in the
Punjab (P),which was visited by Alexander the Great.
Meru.--This mountain otherwise known as HemBdri and Svarniicnla
(Hultzsch, S.I.I., I , 166), is identical with the Rudra Himalaya in Garhwal
(TherigEthfi Cornmy., p. 150) where the Ganges takes its rise (Law, GPOgraphy of Early Buddhism, p. 42). It is near the BadrtrikiiBrama and is
probably the Mount Mems of Arrian. On t,he western side of this mountain
stand Nisadhn and Piiripiitra; on the southern side stand Kailgsa and
Himavanta, and on the nox-tlhern side stand Qrligavjn and Jarudhi (M,:rhndeya Punina, Vnngaviisi Ed., p. 240). The great sage SBlalik&yana
meditated on this mountain (Kdrmapurc;~,144. 10).
Migu~~am.mti.-Thie river had its source in the Himalayas (Jct.,
VI, 72).
Morn'.-It is a small villrtge, seven miles west of Mathurk city and two
miles to the north of the road leading from MathurB to Govardhan (E.I.,
XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 194).
Moriyanugara.-This city was built by some 6iikyas when they fled
to the Himalayas being oppressed by king Vidiidabha, son of king Pasenntli
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of Kosala (Mahzvamsa-tika', Sinhalese Ed., pp. 119-21). It stood around
a lake in a forest tract abounding in peepul trees. It is now generauy
accepted that Candragupta, grandfather of Moka the Great, belonged to
the Moriyan clan which had its seat of Government a t Pipphalivana. The
place where this city was founded was always resounded with the cries of
peacocks. (Mahivava-tbkZ, Sinhalese Ed., pp. 119-21). The Moriyas
of Pipphalivana obtained a share of the Buddha's relics and built a st~pa,
over them. (Digha, 11, 167.)
Mousikanos.-The
territory of Mousikanos was well known to
Alexander's historians. Alexander took them by surprise and they had to
submit to him (C.H.I., I , 377). According to Strabo (H. & F.'s Transl.,
111, p. 96), they used to eat in public and their food consisted of what was
taken in the chase. They made no use of gold or silver. They employed
youths in the flower of their age instead of slaves. They studied the science
of medicine with due attention. They never Liked to go to law-courts by
creating constant disputes.
M Cjavant.-Its other equivalent is Muiijavant which occurs in the
Xaha-bh6rata (X, 785; XIV, 180; see also Translation of the Rgveda by
Ludwig, 3, 198). It is the name of a mountain in the Himalaya. It occurs
in the Rgveda, X. 34, 1, where it is read as Maujavata. In the Siddhiinta
~ a u m u h ion PBnini (IV, 4, 110) we get another variant Maufijavata.
According to some it was a hill from which the people took their name.
Zimmer in his Altindiaches Leben, 29, says that it was one of the lower
hills on the south-west of KB6mira.
Mukkhara.-It is the headquarters of the tahsil of the same name in
the Ferozepur district in the Punjab. Here a great Sikh festival taka
place every year.
MGhthZna (MQlast?uinupura).-It was situated on two islands in the
Riivi. The classical writers mention it as Kaspapyros, Kaspeira, etc.
Yuan Chwang visited Mou-lo-san-pu-lu (Skt. Mfilasthana) which he located
900 li to the east of Sindh (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, 11, 264).
Cunningham hae identified Mfilasthana with Multan.
Murun& country.-The Murundas are mentioned for the first time by
Ptolemy in the 2nd century A.D. under the name of Moroundai. They
seem to have occupied an extensive territory, probably the whole of North
Bihar on the east of the Ganges as far as the head of the delta. They had
six important cities, all to the east of the Ganges: Boraita, Koryagaza,
Kondota, Kelydna, Aganagora and Talarga. According to St. Martin
Kelydne, had some relation with the KBlinadi or Kalindi river, and Aganagora with Aghadip (Agradvipa) on the eastern bank of the Ganges a little
below KatwB (Ptolemy's Ancient India, pp. 215-16). According to Gunningham, the Moroundai of Ptolemy were the same as tho Moredes of Pliny.
The V6yupur6na speaks of the Murunclas as a mleccha tribe. Hemacandra's AbhidhcZnacinta'mni (IV. 2RhmpdikoZ8tu Marunddh 8yqr.h)
identifies the Murundas with the Lamptikas, the Lambatai of Ytolemy,
who were located near the source of the modem Kabul river in the region
around Laghmiin and it, therefore, follows that the Muru~>das
had a settlement in this region as well. For further details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes in
Ancient India, pp. 93-94.
Nqarah&ra.-It is identified with the modern Jalalabad in Afghanistan.1 Fa-Wei seems to imply that in his time it wae a part of the kingdom
of Purwjapura (L. Petech, Northern India according to the ~hui-ching-chu,
J . Ph. Vogel, Notes on Pblemy (B.S.O.A.S.,
Vol. XLV.,pt,. I, p. 80).

p. 60). Nagarahiira was identified by Lassen with Nagara or Dionysopolis
of Ptolemy situated midway between Kabura and .the Indus. I n the
beginning of the 5th century A.D. it was simply called Na-kie by Fa-hien,
which was then an independent state governed by its own king. I n the
7th century A.D. a t the time of Hiuen Tsang it was without a king and
subject to Kapisene. It was also called UdyLnapura (cf. C.A.S.I., 1924,
pp. 53-54).
Naimis6rapya (modern Nimsar).-It is situated on the bank of the
Gumti in the Sitapur district. The V6yupra'na (1.14.) locates i t on the bank
of the Drsadvati, which, I think, is erroneous. It is an important place of
Hindu pilgrimage being one of 51 Pithasthiinas (holy places) and an abode of
the ancient &yan sages who wrote the PurLnas here. NLrada was honoured
by the sages when he visited Naimi..&ranya (Padmupur6na, Uttarakhanda
vs. 77-78). The Paitcav?$a
Brcihmna (XXV. 6 , 4 ) and the ~ a i m i n i i a
Brcjhmana (I.363) mention NaimGiya which denotes dwellers in the Naimiqa foiest. The Ma7uib?uirata (83. 109-111; 84. 59-64) refers to this holy
city. According to the Padmapurcina (VI. 219, 1-12) the twelve-year
sacrifice was held in the Naimisa forest. The KQrma Purfilyca (Piirvabhkga,
30.4548) makes mention of i t among other holy places of India (cf.
Bh~7gavatupura^pa71. 1. 4; 111. 20, 7 ; X. 79, 30 ; VII. 14.31; X. 78,20;
AgniprcZna, Ch. 109; P a d m a p u r 6 ~ , Ch. 16-TirthumchZtmya).
The
Yoginituntra (214) mentions it.
Nauhii.-This village is situated about 1* miles north-west of the
Kqsam Pillar (E.I., XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938, p. 253).
NZbhah.-NLbhaka,
which is mentioned in R.E. V and XI11 of
Ahoka, was somewhere between the North-Western Frontier and the
western coast of India. Some think that NBbhaka and NLbhapamti
were central Himalayan states, north of KLlsi.
N6nyaurfi.-The NBnyaurii grant refers to this village in the PanwariJaitpur tehsil of the Hamirpur district, U.P.
Nep-la.-The
Yoginifuntra mentions it (117, 1/11, 212). I n the
Nefilanuihiitmya (Ch. I , 41. 30) the former name of NepLla was &lesrnLtakavana. PaBupatirtha or PaAupatitirtha is on the river BBgmati. The
boundary of Nepgla is as follows: on the east flows the river Kauiiki, on
the west the TriBfilagaxigB. on the north bivapuri (KailgBa) and on the
south flows a river, the water of which is cold and pure (Ch. 15, 81s. 3-5).
Nepiila is mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription as an autonomoue
frontier state. It was conquered by Samudragupta. Some take it to
mean Tippera (J.A.S.B., 1837, p. 973) which seems to be doubtful. The
Thrtnkot inscription of the time of Miinadeva Jignugupta refers to the tax
called Mgnakara which is collected in thc Nepal Vdley. This tax is similar
to the Tan~akndandain the inscriptions of GnhadavBla of Govindachandra ;
c. 1104-54 A.D. (E.I., 11, 361ff.; IV, Zlff.; 98ff. ; 104ff.; 116ff. ; V, 116ff.;
VTT, 08ff.; VIII, 153ff.; IX,321ff.; XI, 20ff.; 156). In the 7th century
A.D. Nepal wag n buffer state. In the 8th century A.D. she shook off her
dependence on Tibet.
Accortiing to the Deopare Inscription (E.I., I, 309) NLnyadeva, the
n ~ l c rof Ncpal, about the mitldle of the 12th century A.D., is eaid to have
been defeat,ed and imprisoned by Vijaywena with many other princes.
Tn the Vnrehrrpl~r6nn(Ch. 3), the Nepal Valley originally consisted
of a lako called Niiga Biisn. I t was 14 miles in length and 4 miles
in brcaclth (of. N. L. Dey, Qeqraphicul Dictionary, p. 140). The temple
of PnBupatiniitha or Parillpati in Mrgasthala in Nepal is one of the celebrated Hindu temples eituatecl on the western bank of the Bsgmati river
in the town of Devipahn founded by ABoka's daughter CBrumati, about
8
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three miles north-west of Katmandu. On the eastern bank of the river
fronting the temple there is a hill covered with lofty trees and jungles.
Neruprvata.-It is in the Himalayan region (Milinda, p. 129). It ia
called the golden mountain rts mentioned in the Ja'taka (Jst., 111, 247).
Ndg1iva.-It lies 38 miles north-west of the Uska Bazar Station of the
Bengal and North-Western Railway in the Nepalese tehsil of- TaulihvL
of the Butaul district (E.I., V, p. 1).
NiMnd.-The
Nirmznd Copperplate Inscription of the Mahiissmanta
and Mahiiriija Samuclrasena mentions Nirmiind, a village near the right
bank of the Sutlej, 21 miles north-east of Plach, the chief town of the Plach
tehsil of the Kulla or Kulu division of the Kangra district in the Punjab
(C.I.I., Vol. 111). This village stands close to an ancient temple dedicated
fo ParaSurLma. There is another temple here dedicated to the god Tripurantaka or biva under the name of Mihiregvara.
Nisabh.-This
mountain which was not far off from the Himalaya,
was situated to the west of the GandhamLdana and north of the Kiibul
river, called by the Greeks Paropanisos, now called the Hindukush (cf.
Apdana, p. 67).
Oxykanos-terrilory.-Curtius speaks of the people of this territory as
Praesti corresponding perhaps to the Prosthas mentioned in the Mah-ibh6rata (VI. 9,61). Cunningham thinks that the territory of Oxykanos
lay to the west of the Indus in the level country around Larkhiina (Invasion
of Alexander, p. 158). Oxykanos tried to oppose Alexander but in vain
(Cambridge History of India, I, 377; Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I, p. 36).
Pabhosci Cave.-The inscriptions record the fact of dedication of the
two PabhosL caves in the neighbourhood of Kauklmbi to the KBtjyapiya
Arhats by king Av~clhasenaof Adhicchatrk. In one of them the dor:or
King A.iidhascna is introduced as the maternal uncle of king Brhaspatimitra (Liiders' List, No. 904; E.I., X, App.) and in the other we have
mention of four generations of kinga beginning with $aunakiiyana (B. C.
Law, Paiiciilas and their Capital Ahicchatra, M.A.S.I., No. 67, p. 12).
P&ria.-It
lies two miles north of the Nepalese tehsil of Bhagaviinpur of the same district. According to Dr. Fuhrer i t is situated about
13 miles from Nigliva (E.I., V, p. 1).
Pah1ava.-It is a corruption of the word Parthava, the Indian name
for the Parthian8 (Rapson, Coin8 of India, p. 37, f.n. 2). The VCyupurcZna
places the territory of the Pahlavas in the north, while according to the
M6rku&eyqurfipa and the B~hat8amhit-r:they were located in the southwestern region of India (Vtiyupur6na, Ch. 46, V, 115; Mcirka&eyapur6na
Ch. 68; B&ukmphit&,Ch. 14). According to the Rdma'yana the Pahlavm
were created during the dissemion between the famous sages Vdistha and
ViBviimitra regarding the possession of the K{m,adhenu (Adikiinda,'LIV,
1018-22). They fought on the side of the Kurus in the Kuruksetra war.
They were the allies of the Haihayn-T~lajanghasaccording to the Epic
and Pauranic traditions. They were annihilated by king Sagara along
with the balraa, Yavanas and others. The Juniigadh Rock Inscription
refers to a Pahlava official named bivisaka, and Cautamiputra biitrckani
is credited in the Nasik Cave Inscription as the uprooter of the Pahlavas,
$ekes and Yavanas. For further details, vide B. C. Law, Tribu in Ancied
India, pp. 6ff.; Law,Indological Btudies, Pt. I, pp. 39-40.
Pahfic2pl.a.-The Pahliidpura, Stone Pillar Inscription mentions this
village situated near the right bank of the Ganges, six miles east by south
of Dhiinlpura in the sub-division of the Gazipur district.
Pahowa.-It
is an ancient town and a place of pilgrimage in the
Kaithal tehsil of the Karnal district in the Punjab situated on the sacrod
8~
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river Sarasvati, 16 miles west of Th&ne$var. It lies in Kuruksetra. (Law,
Holy Places of India, p. 26).
Palethi.-It is a small hamlet in P a t t i KhL situated in deep valley
some 12 miles north-west of DevaprayLga standing a t the confluence of
the Gang5 and the Alakanandii. It contains ancient temples in ruins
(vide Siddha-Bhdrati, Pt. 11, pp. 273ff.).
Pa1i.-It is a village in the Dhuriapar pargana of the Bansgaon tehsil
of the Gorakhpur district, where plates of Govindacandra were discovered
(E.I., V, 113ff.j.
-Paficdladeia.-It comprised Bareilly, Budaun, Farrukhabad and t'he
adjoining districts of Rohilkhaiid and the Central Doab in the U.P. It
seems to have been bounded on the east by the Gumti and on the south
by the Chambal. It extended from the Himalaya mountains to the
Chambal river (Cunningham, Ancient Geography, p. 360). I n the later
Vedic sumhit& and the Brdhmaws the people of Paficiila are frequently
mentioned (KGthaka-samhitfi, XXX, 2; V"c1jmaneyi saghit?, XI, 3. 3 ;
Gopatha-BrGhrnana, I , 2.9 ; h a t u p a t h a - ~ ~ i ~ h m aXIII,
q a , 5.4. 7 ; Tnittiriyn
Brihrnapa, I , 8.4. 1.2). I n the Upalli~adsand later works we find that
the Brahmins of Paficiila took part in philosophical and philological discussions (B~huchirapyakaUpanisad, VI, 1. 1 ; Chdndogya, V, 3. 1 ; I, 8. 12;
8dfikhy6yana Brauta Sltra, XII, 13. 6, etc.). The Vedic literature refers
to the kings of this kingdom (Aitareya BrEhmapa, VIII, 23; hatapatha
BrEhmapa, S.B.E., Vol. XLIV, p. 400). P L ~ n imentions PiificLlaka in
his AgtcZdhydyi (7.3. 13). Patafijali in his Mahiibhdsya (1.2. 2, p. 512; 1.1. 1,
p. 37; 1. 4. 1, p. 634) also mentions i t as a janapada.
The problem of the origin of the name PaficBla and its probable connection with the number Five struck the authors of the PurLilas (BhtZgavata, 9-21; Vispu, 19th Chapter, 4th Alika; VcFyu, p. 99; Agnipurdga,
278). Many are the stories told about the people of this place in the
Mah&bhcSrata (Adiparva, Ch. 94, 104; Dronaparva, Ch. 22, pp. 1012-1013;
Udyogaparva, Chs, 166-157 ; 172-194, 198; Bhismaparva, Ch. 19, p. 830 ;
Karnaparva, Ch. 6, 1169; Vanapnrva, Ch. 253, 513; VirLtaparva, 4, 570).
PaficiiladeBa continued to be one of the great and powerful countries
in northern India down to the time when the Buddha lived (A+quttara,
I , 213; IV, 252, 256 and 260; Jctaka (Cowell), VI, 202). Pa5c5Zu and its
princes figure in Jaina literature (UttarcZdhyayana S a r a , Jainu SQtras, 11,
pp. 60, 61, 87, etc.). I n the post-A4olran period PaiicLla was invaded by
the Greeks.
The great kingdom of PaficIila was divided into northern and southern
Paficiila hil.ving Ahicchatra and KLmpilya as their respective capitals.
Northern Paiiciila included districts of the Uttara Pradeba lying east of the
Ganges and north-west of Oudh while the southern PaficLla included the
country between the Jumna and the Ganges on the east and south-east of
the K u n ~ and
s Qilraarnas (Rapson, Ancient India, p. 167).
The kingdom of Yaficiila passed through troublous times after the
deatll of Hnrsnvardhanrt but from about the 9th century A.D. under Bhoja
and his son i t became the principal power in northern India extending
from Rehnr to Sind, In t'he 12th century A.D. i t again became impofia,nt
under the Gahnrwar d,ynast,y. For further details vide Law, PaEca'las
and their Capital Ahicchalra (M.A.S.I., No. 67).
Pnra~tli.---Thisvillage i~ situated two miles to the north of Bhitgrgaon
in the Knnplir tlistrict containing a ruined temple (A.S.I., Annual Report,
1908/2), pp. 17ff.).
Pariwh.--It
is the name of a place in Kuruksetra mentioned in
the Paiimvimha Bn?hmapa (XXV, 13, I ) , Taittiriya &anyaka (V, 1, I),
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Gtydyaya &rau=ta SSict ((X, 19, 1), Kctydyana ~ r a u t aSirtm (XXIV, 6, 34)
n ~ fl6nkhycZyam
d
drautu Siitra (XIII, 29, 32).
P a w i . - O n e of the Vedic rivers (Rigv., X, 75; VII, 18; VIII, 63. 15).
It haa been identified with the Riivi.
P&la.-It
is situated in the Indus delta. It was evidently the capital
of the province watered by the lower Indus, whence its Greek designation
of Patalene. (J. Ph. Vogel, N o h on PtoZemy, B.S.O.A.S., XIV, Pt. I,
p. 84 ; vide Prasthala).
PcZrireyn (Pali: PBrileyyaka, $kt .: Pareraka) .-This was the name of
a woodland guarded by the elephant Piirileyyaka. Failing to settle the
dispute among the monks a t Kau4imbi, the Buddha came to live here and
spent one rainy season, being attended by the elephant PBrileyyaka and a
monkey. The way to this woodland from KadBmbi lay through a village.
The PB~leyyakavanasandaoccurs in the BBrhut JBtaka level No. 8 (Barua
Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 62). Its location is unknown. Moat
probably this forest was not very far from KauSiimbi (cf. Samyuttu, 111,
94-95; Vinuya-Mahivagga, X, 4, 6).
PcZriv&'ta.-It is the same as the Piiripitra mountain. It occurs in
Luders ' List No. 1123. The earliest mention of the Piiriygtra or Pgripiitra is found in the Baudh5yana-Dharmclsiitra (1, 1, 25) as the southern
limit of Bryiivarta. The Skunda Pur6qa also refers to it as the farthest
the centre of BhBratavarea. The mountain
limit of the Kumir8kh&a
seems to have lent its name to the country with which i t was associated.
It is known as Po-Zi-ye-&-lo to the'chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang with a
Vai4ya king as its ruler. Pargiter identifies i t with that portion of the
modern Vindhya range, which is situated t o the west of Bhopal together
with the h v a l l i mountains (Vide Pargi ter, M6rka&eyapuriina, p. 286).
Some of the rivers had their sources in this mountain namely, the Vedasmriti, Vedavati, Sindhu, Venvii, S a d i n i r ~ ,Mahi, Carmanvati, Vetravati,
VediSii, S i p 6 and Avami (cf. Mcirka&eyapur6pa, 57, 19-20). The Pgriyiitra is the western part of the Vindhya range extending from the sources
of the Chambal to the Gulf of Cambay. It is that portion of the Vindhp
range from which the rivers Chambal and Betwa take their rise
(Bhanchrkar, Hidory of the Dekkan, Sec. 3).
PtTtan.-It is situated three miles south of Khiitmandu. It WM the
capital of e aeparate principality for a long time before the Gurkha conquest
of Nepal.
PZvrT.-PivL, PiipL or PLvipuri is the same as KgsiL, situated on the
little Gandak river to the east of the district of Gorakhpur. Cunningham
has identified Piivi with Paclrauna, a place of great antiquity (A.S.R., 1,
74; XVI, 118). It is coneidered as one of the sacred places of the Jainfl.
Mahiivira left his mortal existence when he was dwelling in the palace of
king SagthipBla of Piivii. It wm a t this city that the Buddha ate his last
meal in the house of Cunda the smith and was attacked with dysentery.
MahGksssapa while coming from Piivij to KuAinlr& heard of the decease of
the Buddha. According to Fa-hien's version of the Mah6parinirv??laaGtm he waa a t Dakainagiri, south of R b j ~ g r h a ;~ccorclingto the v i m ~ a
of the MahZm-righika he was a t Grdhrakiita (Northrn India a m o r d i ~to
the rShui-Ching-Chu,,by L. Petech, p. 27). The Mallas used to reside in this
city, who were devotedly attached to Mahiivira and Buddha. Four beautiful Jaina temples were built s t the spot where Mahiivira bresthr(l his
last.
Pilnkkhguh6.-This cave existed somewhere in the neighbourhood
of Qhoaitiiriima and Kauhimbi. It appeared like a lake or pool because
of the accumulation of rain water in it which was really a large hollow.

It became dried up during the summer. It waa visited by a wanderer
named Sandaka who was converted to Buddhism by Ananda (Majjhim,
I, 513ff.).
Pilosham.-Its
limits may be d e h e d approximately as extending
from Bulandshahar to Firojabad on the Jumna and Kiidirgunj on the
Ganges. It was 333 miles in circuit (C.A.Q.I., p. 423).
PimPr6rn6.-It was tho stronghold of the Adraistai who Lived on the
eastern side of the RBvi (Hydraotes). Some have identified the Adrijas
with the Adraistai of the Greeks. The Adraistai or Adhrstas are said to
have bowed down before Alexander's army (C.H.I., I , p. 371 and n. 2).
Pipphalivana.-This was the land of the Moriyas (Digha, 11, 167).
One finds an echo of its name in that of Pipriiwii, a village in the Birdpur
estate in the district of Basti.
PiprizLG.-The oldest northern document was supposed to be the
dedication of the Buddha's relics a t PipriiwB (I.A., 1907, pp. 117-24). It
is situated in the north of the Basti district on the Nepal frontier (Archaeological Survey, Vol. XXVI, 1897). The village of PipriiwS (Birdpur Estate),
the h d s p o t of the famous Pipriiwii Vase, marks, according to Fleet,
the site of Kapilavastu (J.R.A.S., 1906, p. 180; C.A.Q.I., pp. 711-12).
Rhys Davids takes i t to be the new city built after the destruction of the
old oity by Vidfidabha (B. C. Law, Ueography of Early Buddhism, p. 29).
Pow-.-It
may be identified with Potal in the Hind01 State (B.I.,
XXVI, pt. 11, p. 78).
Prabh&a.-The modern village of Pabhosii stands on a cliff overlooking the northern bank of the YamunB, in tehsil Manjhanpur, 32 miles
south-west of Allahabad, which represents the ancient site of Prabhiisa.
The hill of PrabhBsa, which is the only rock in the Antarvedi or the Doab
between the Ganges and the Jumna, is three miles to the north-west of the
great fort of Kosam-Khiriij, the ancient KauSBmbi, where some inscriptions were discovered (E.I.,11, 240).
Prmthala (Patula).-It is supposed to have stood a t or near the site
of modern BShmanBbBd which is the most ancient and which includes
extensive prehistoric remains (J.B.B.R.A.S., Jan., 1866). The little state
of Patalene as called by the Greeks is generally identified with the Indus
Delta. It was probably named after its capital city Patala. Long after
Alexander's invasion it passed under the rule of the Bactrian Greeks
(Hamilton and Falconer, Vol. 11, 252-263), and it later on came to the
hands of Bnka or Indo-Scythian rulers from the clutches of the Indo-Greek
rulers. About the middle of the 2nd century A.D. it was one of the
principal Indo-Scythian possessions according to the geographer Ptolemy.
For further detaile vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I , 37ff.
Pray6gn.-The RiimSyana (AyodhySklnda, sargn 64, VR. 2- 5) points
out that Riima, Lakemana and Sit6 saw smoke coming out of this holy city
when they came to the confluence of the Ganges and Jumna after Ayoclhy&.
According to the MahcZbh6mtu (85. 79-83), i t is the holiest of all places in
the whole world. Accorcling to the Harivamda (Ch. XXVI. 9) it is highly
~pokenof by the great sages. The Yoginituntra (2. 2. 119) refer8 to it.
The Kl'irmnplrr&m ( P h r ~ n ~ b h l 30,
p , 45-48) and PadrnapurGva (Ut,tJnrakhandtt, vs. 3G-38) also mention t h i ~famous holy place. Some inscriptions
dimovered a t Bhitii mention the following kings who were associated with
Prayiign: (1) Mahiiriija Gal~tamiputradri-$iv&egha, (2) X j a n VS$i?thiputra Bhimasenn of the 2nd or 3rd century A.D., and (3) MahSrSje,
Gauutnmiputra Vp,dhvejn of the 3rd or 4th century A.D. (R. K. Mookerjee,
Qu*
Empire, p. 13). The Aphsad Stone Inscription of Adityasena (Fleet
No. 42) tells 11s that Kumiimgupte, who won victory over the Maukhari
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king It%inavarman, performed religious suicide at PrayBga (D. R. B h n d u r k r Volume, pp. 180-81).
Praygga (Chinese Po-lo-ye-kia) is modern Allahabad. It is a K$etra
according to the BIuZgavata P u ~ d w(VII. 14, 30; X. 79, 10). I n the early
Buddhist texfs PayBga or PrayLga is mentioned as a tirtha or ghdt on the
Ganges (Majjhinaa, I , 39). Here the palace occupied by MahBpan&dawas
submerged. (Papaikmikluni, I, p. 178). There is the confluence (sangama)
of the three rivers: Gang%, YamunL and Sarasvati a t Praylga. The
saigamar is considered by the Hindus as very holy. The S a ~ r a ~ u
(Chap. 67, V. 16). refers t o GangB-YamunB saligama. (cf. R c m ~ a ? ,
AyodhyLkLnda, 54 sarga, vs. 2-6). KBlidBsa refers to this confluence in his
Rqhuvaw'a (XIII, 54-57). The Sarasvati sarigama is, according to the
NahrtbhZratu (Chap. 82. 125-128), universally considered as holy. By
bathing a t this saiyama one accumulates much merit. RBma, Lakqmana
and Sits noticed a t the confluence of the Ga~igB-YamunBtwo kinds of
colour of the water (Rlim6ya~a,AyodhyBkBqda, sarga 54, v. 6).
The Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang found this country to be above
5,000 li in circuit and the capital above 20 li in circuit. H e praised the
country, the climate, and the people. According to him, there were only
two Buddhist establishments and many Deva-temples. The majority of
the inhabitants were non-Buddhists (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, I , 361).
Here green products and fruit trees grew in abundance. The climate was
warm and agreeable. The people were gentle and compliant in their
disposition. They were fond of learning (Beal, Buddhid Recorth of the
Western World, I, 230). According t o the Brahma Pura'pa (Chs. 10-12),
three kings named Kuru, -manta,
and Bharata ruled it. PururavL,
the hero of the VikramorvaBZ, is said t o have been the ruler of this place.
PrsyBga was in the possession of Dhanga, who is reported to have entered
into beatitude by abandoning his body in the waters of the Jiihnavi and the
Klilindi (E.I., I , 139, 146). According t o the Kamauli grant (A.D. 1172),
the GBhadavBla Jaychandra took his bath in the Veni a t PrayBga (E.I.,
IV, p. 122), which gave way to PratisthBnapure towards the latter part of
the Hindu rule (Nevill, Allahubad Dist. Gazetteer, p. 196).
Pupphuvati.-It waa one of the names of VLrBnssi, the capital of the
K ;hi kingdom (Bhandnrkar, Carmichael Lectures, 1918, pp. 50-61). CandaKiimZira was the son of EkarBja of Pupphavati. H e offered charities
whole-heartedly and he never ate anything without first giving it to a
beggar (CnriyZ-Pi~ka,
Ed. B. C. Law, p. 7).
PCrvGriima (PubbYrZm&).-It waa a Buddhist monastery situated in
the neighbourhod of Qriivasti t o the north-east of Jetavana and ereoted
by Vi4&kh5, the claughter-in-law of the banker Migiira. The circumstances which led t o the erection of this monastery are related in
the Dhsmmu*
Commentary (Vol. I , 384-420).
One day VihiikhB
returned home from the Jetavana Vihiira, forgetting all about her vahlable
necklace which she took off her person and left behind in the monastery.
On getting it back she refused t o wear i t and sold it for a big amonnt. She
utilised the money in purchasing a site whereupon she built a rnonasteV
and dedicated i t to the Order. Wood and stone were the materials
for the construction of the monastery which stood u p as a magnificent
two-storied bnilding with innumerable roomu on the ground and fimt floom
(Dhammapla Cmmentury, I , 414). This monnstev wa8 known
Pabbgr5ma-Mi@rarn6tup6~da. The Buddha delivered the Aggaefifl
BththUon(a while he wag dwelling in the palace of Migi5ram6t5 ((Dill4 111.
p. 80). For further details vide B. C. h w , B r ~ v a d iin Indian Literature
(M.A.S.I., No. M)).
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Pqkala'vati (PugkarBvati, Peukelaotis of Arrian and Peukalei of
Dionysius Periegetes).-It was an earlier capital of Gandhira, situated
to the west of the river Indus. It is identified with the modern ChBrsadda
(ChBrsada),l a little above the junction of the Swat with the Kabul river
(V. S. Agrawala, Qeographical Data in Pinini 's AgpdhycZyi, J.U.P.H.
Society, Vol. XVI, Pt. I , p. 18). According to some this city, otherwise
lrnown as the lotus city, may be identified with the modern Prang and
Chiirsadda, 17 miles north-east of Peshwar on the Swat river (Schoff, The
Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, pp. 183-84; J.A.S.B., 1889, iii; Cunningham,
A .G.I., 1924, 57ff.). It is said to have been founded by Puskara, son of
Bharata and nephew of RLma (V&upra'?a, Wilson Ed., Vol. IV, Ch. 4).
I t was the capital of an Indian prince named Hasti (Greek Astes) a t the
time of Alexander's expedition (326 B.C.). Ptolemy calls i t Proklais
which was a very large and populous city. It came under the Qaka rule
during the reign of Maues (cir. 75 B.C.). (Vide Cambridge History of India,
Vol. I, 560; Brown, Coins of India, p. 24). Kaniska's son used to live here
according to TLr5nBth (vide V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 4th Ed.,
p. 277, f.n. 1). It is mentioned in the Brihut-sumhit&as a city (XIV. 26).
For further details vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I , p. 14.
Raibhya-&?rama.-It was a t Kubjimra a t a short distance to the
north of Hardwar (HaridvBra).
Ratmv6hapura.-It
was a town in Kosala watered by the river
GhargharB. Here Dharmaniitha belonging to the IksvBku family was
born of Suvrata, wife of king Bhlnu. A caitya was built in honour of
Dharmanitha (B. C. Law, Some J a i m Canonical SCtras, p. 175).
Riidhdku&.-It
is also known as Arit because brikgna in the guise
of an ox killed the demon called Arigta. As Riidhii, the consort of Krsna,
refused to touch his body because he killed a cow, he had a pond dug for his
bath and for removing the sins accumulated by him. This pond was
called the kyBmakunda. Riidhii had also a pond dug by the side of the
Qyiimaku@a called the RBdhiikuqIa.
Rijapura (KO-lo-she-pu-lo).-It has been identified with Rajaori to
thc south of KB4mira. The district of Rajaori is bounded on the north
by the PirpaAchal, on the west by Punach, on the south by Bhimbar, and
on the east by RihBsi and Aknur (C.A.U.I., 148-149).
R6jgGt.-It is in the city of Benaras where two copperplates of
Govindacandradeva were unearthed (E.I., XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942,
pp. 268ff.).
Rc7mdsapura.-It is Amritsar in the Punjab named after a Sikhguru
who built a hut near a natural pool of water which was the favourite resort.
of NBnak (N. L. Dey, Qeo. Dict., p. 165).
R~TmngaQ~.-Between Fan~kkabadand Hardai the Ganges receives
n tributary called the RBmagangii having its origin in the Kumaun range
above Alrnora.
R6magn'ma.-It is Rampur Deoriya in the district of B ~ e t iin Oudh.
Thc K O ~ ~ hnd
~ F Ltheir
R settlement here. The Koliyas were one of the
republicfin clans in the Buddha's time having two settlements, one
atl Riimngiima and the other nt Devndaha. The Sumaligalnwifisini
(pp. 260-62) records nn interesting story of their origin. According to the
M n h ( ~ v & e(I,
t ~ ~352-55) the Koliyrts were the descendante of the sage Kola.
The K?rn~ln-Jituka(Jet., V, 413) says that the Koliyae used to dwell in
the Kolra tree. Hence fhey came to bo c~tlledthe Koliyas. The Buddha
bnmght about a conoiliation between the $iikYag and the Koliyaa who had
1

A.S.I.R., TI (1871),QW.;
XIX (1886),9Rff.; A.R.A.S.I.,1902-3 (1904), pp. 41ff.
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long been in cmdict. (Theragcztlaa', V. 529; Jkt., Cowell, V, p. 66). The
b k y m and the Koliyss had the river Rohipi confined by a single dam and
they cultivated their crops by means of water of this river ( J 6 l a h , Cowell,
V, 219ff.). Buddha succeeded in restoring peace among his kinsmen when
a q u m l broke out between the dikyas and the Koliyas regarding the
possession of this river ( J d b k a , I , 327; IV, 207). Cunningham identifies
i t with the modem Rowai or Rohwaini, a small stream which joins the
B p t i at Gorakhpur.
Rohini.-This river formed the boundary between the &5kya and the
Koliya countries (Theraga'thZ, V. 529, p. 56).
Sam@vi.--See V5tlt avi.
hambhu.- he Greek equivalent of this Indian name is Sambo~.
According to classical writers Sambos ruled the mountainous country
'adjoining the territory of Mousikanos. There was no other relation save
that of mutual jealousy and animosity between these two neighboura.
The capital of this country is called Sindimana. It has been identified
with Sehwan, a city on the Indus (McCrindle, Invasion of Alemnder,
p. 404). Sambos submitted to Alexander.
Samkdya (Pali : S a m h s a ).-It haa been identified with modern
Sankisa, a village in the Farrukhabad district of the U.P., situated 36 miles
north by west from Kudirkot, 11 miles south-south-east from Aliganj in
the Azamnagar Pargana of the Etawah district, and 40 miles north-northe a t from Etawah. According to some Sarpkassa is SaIikissa or SaiLkisa
Basantapura situated on the north bank of the river Iksumati, now called
KBlinadi between Atranji and Kanoj and 23 miles west of Fatehgarh
in the district of Etawah and 45 miles north-west of Kanoj. According
to Pataiijali'e dfahibh&ya (Vol. I, p. 455), it is four y o j a m distant
from Gavidhnmat (2.3.21 ; vide A Stone Inecription from Kuda'rkop, E.I.,
I, 179-180). For Archaeological remains, see excavation a t Sankiea by
HirBnanda, ShBstri (J.U.P.H.S., 111, 1927, pp. 99-118).
Saptu-sindhu.-It is the Punjab where the early Aryans first settled
themeelves after their migration to India (Rgveda, VIII, 24, 27). Patafijali's MaMhiipya (1. 1. 1, p. 17) refers to it. The seven Sindhus are the
following :-Iriivati, Candrabhlgl, Vitast5 , ViplBi, Batadru, Sindhu and
Sarasvati.
Sarabhe (rSamyii).--The
Ra'rniiyana (Adik~qia, 14 earge, vs. 1-21
points out that king Ddaratha performed the ABvamedha y a j k on the
bank of this river. Many foremost Brahmins took part in it headed by
Rhydrihga. RBma and Lakamana visited the confluence of the
and the Ganges. (Rn'mcZyaga,Adiklnda, 23 sarga, v. 5). The MahiThere is a mention of the
bGratu (84. 70) refera to this river as Sara*.
8arayii in Pgnini's AgpdhyrZyi (VI, 4. 174). The Yoginitantra refers to
it. (215). The Kdikripunipa (Ch. 24. 139) mentions SarayB as a sacred
river. It is also mentioned in the Padmpurrina (Uttarakhanda, vs. 35-38).
KBlidiisa mentions it in his Raghuvmp,4a (VIJI. 95, IX. 20, XIIT. 60433
XIX. 40). This river issued forth from the Himalayas (Milindapfl,fihat
p. 114). I t is mentioned in the Rgveda (IV. 30, 18; X. 64, 9 ; V. 53, 9).
Citraratha and Ama ere said to hive been defeated by t,he TurvJnn
Yadlla who crossed this river. It waa the Ghagrii or Gogrk, a tributary of
the Ganges, on which stood the city of Ayodhyii. I t in the Sarabos of
Ptolemy end is one of the five great rivers mentioned in early Burl~lhiat
texts. This river joins the Gange~in the diatriot of Chapra, Bihar. At
the north-weet corner of the district of Bahraich it receives (I tributav
from the north-east which goes by the name of the Sarayil. The ancient
city of Ayodhyl stood on this river to which the Bhigavata P u W often
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refers (V. 19,18; IX. 8,17 ; X. 79,9). According t o the Ra'mayina ( U f b r a kiinda, sarga 123, v. 1) the Sarayfi river is situated a t a distance of half
a yojana from the city of AyodhyB. For further details, vide B. C. Law,
Rivers of India, p. 22.
Sarasvati.-The Sarasvati and the D ~ a d v a t iare the two historical
rivers of northern India that flow down independently without belonging
to the Indus group. Manu locates the region of Brahmlvarta between
these two sacred streams. The Sarasvati is described in the Milindapacha
as a Himalayan river. It flows southwards through tlle Simla and Sirmur
States forming a bulge. Manu applies the name of Vinagana to the place
where i t disappears from view.1 The Taittiriya SamhiM (VII. 2, 1, 4),
Paicuvill$a Brihrnana (XXV. 10, I), Kavdituki B r 6 h m n a (XII. 2, 3), &at@patha Brihmana (I.4. 1. 14) and the Aitareya Briihmna (11.19. 1. 2)
mention this river. It is also mentioned in the Rgveda (I, 89. 3 ; 164, 19;
II.41,16; 30, 8 ; 3 2 , s ; III.54,13; V.42, 12; 43, 11; 46,2; VI. 49,7; 50, 12;
52, 6 ; V I I . 9 , 5 ; 36, 6 ; 3 9 , 5 ; X . 1 7 , 7 ; 30, 12; 131,5; 184, 2). TheI'dmapur6qa (Sristikhavda, Ch. 32, v. 105) refers to the Gangodbhedatirtha
which is the meeting place of this river with the Ganges. The K6lyiyam
&rautu.siitra (XII. 3, 20 ; XXIV. 6, 22), La!ytTyam Q r a u t m ~ t r a(X. 15, 1; 18,
13,19,4),Advafiyana &rautas~tra(XII. 6 , 2 , 3 ) and S6filchyciyana Qrau~aazitra
(XIII. 29) refer to the sacrifices held on the bank of this river as of great
importance and sanctity. XiilidLsa mentions i t in his Raghuvada (111.9).
The Yoginituntra (213; 215 ; 216) also mentions this river. I n the SiddhlntaBiromani the Sarasvati is correctly described as a river which is visible
in one place and invisible in another. The river which still survives flows
between the batadru and the YamunB. It was known to the Vedic Aryans
as a mighty river which flowed into the sea (Max Mliller, Rgvedasamhi~,
p. 46). This river issued forth from the Himalayas. It rises in the hills
of Sirmur in the Himalayan range, called the Sewalik and emerges into
the plains a t Ad-Badri in Ambala. It is considered sacred by the Hindus.
According to the Maha'bha'rata (83, 151 ; 84, 66) people offer pindaa to their
ancestors on the bank of this sacred river. There existed on its bank a
forest sacred t o Ambikii known as the Ambikgvana (Bhaqavatapurfina,
X. 34. 1-18).
Sarda (Sardi).-This holy eite is on the right bank of the Kiesengangg
near its junction with the Madhumati near KBmraj in KL4mira. The
sage B ~ n a i l ~performed
a
austerities here. When Lalitiiditya, king of
KGmira, treacherously killed a king of Gauda, the Bengalees entered
K~Gmiraon the pretext of visiting this temple and destroyed the image of
Visnu mistaking it for that of ParihlisakeSava. Even the celebrated sage
b a n k a r l c ~ r ~was
n not allowed to enter thia temple till he answered the
questions put to him.
Aathdru.-1t is modern Sutlej, R tributary of the Ganges. This river
is mentlinnetl in the Rgveda (111.33, 1; X.75, 5) as the most easterly river of
thc Punjab. It is nlso mentioned in YLska's Nirukta (IX. 26). The Bh-7grcvahpur;inn refer8 to it as a river (V. 19, 18). I n Arrian's time this river
flowed independently into the Gulf of Cutch (Imperial Gazetteer of India,
23, 179). Kinnnri Mnnohari, wife of Prince Slrdhanu, who was the son of
Subiiha, king of HnstinRpura, while going; to the Himalayas, crossed this
river and prnceedcti to Mount Kailiisa (B. C. Law, A Study of t h ~Maheva.9ta, p. 118). Thr batadru i~ the Zaradros of Ptolemy and the Hesydrus
of Pliny. It is a trans-Himalayan river as its basin lies mainly north of
the Himalayas. The Rource of this river is traceable to the western region
1

Cf. MairribluFsato, 82.3; P a d m p , ch. 21.
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of the western lake of the M6naaa Sarovara. From this region it has a
westerly course until it turns a, little towards south-west above Mount
Kamet. I n ancient times it took a n independent course to the confines
of Sindhu (Pargiter, Mdrka$eya Purdw, p. 291, notes). The united
streams of the Sutlej and the Beas are known as the Ghaggar. The
6;ttdx-u is also mentioned in the Mahtibhiratu (1. 193. 10). For further
details vide Law, Rivers of India, p. 114.
&auripura.-1t was another name of Mathurii mentioned in the Jaina
siitras (Uttartidhyayana, S.B.E., XLV,p. 112; Kalpasiitra, S.B.E., XXII,
p. 276).
8cigaZu.-Sggala or h ~ k a l a ,also called Euthydemia by Ptolerny, was
the capital of the Madras (MahZbh., 11, 32, 14). It is still known as MadradeSa. It has been identified by Cunningham with Sanglawala Tiba to the
west of the m v i river (Ancient Geography, p. 180). Some have identified
it with Sialkot or the fort of the Madra king $ a l p (Fleet's note in the
Proceedings of the Fourteenth Oriental Congress; vide also Cunningham,
C.A.G.I., 686). The old town of 6iikala (She-Lie-lo), according to Hiuen
Tsang, was about 20 li in circuit. Although its.wall had been thrown
down, the foundation was still fhm and strong. There was a monastery
here containing 100 priests of the Hinayiina school. There was a stiipa
about 200 ft. high built by AAoka, situated t o the north-west of this
monastery. According to the Milindapafib (Questim of Menander,
pp. 1-2), this city was a great centre of trade. It was the famous city of
yore in the country of the Yonakas. It was situated in a delightful
country, well watered and hilly. Brave was its defence with many strong
towers and ramparts. The streets were well laid out. There were many
magnificent mansions. The city is frequently mentioned in the Mahdbhdratu (hiah &tikalu (aGgala)-dhyetya M a d r G ~ h - p u f i b h d a n u ~ )The
.
Divyivaddna also refers to i t (p. 434). 8 ~ k a l acame under the sway of
Alexander the Great in 326 B.C., who placed it under the satrap of the
adjacent territory between the Jhelum and the Chenab (Cambridge d168Wy
of India, I , 649-50). The Macedoniana destroyed SBgala, but i t was rebuilt
by Demetrios, one of the Graeco-Bactrian kings, who in honour of hie
father Euthydemos, called it Euthydemia. (I.A., 1884, p . 360.) During
the reign of Menancler, a powerful Greek king ruling a t diikala about 78
A.D., the people lived happily. Even before Menander's time dfikala
seems to have come under the Buddhist influence (cf. Mrs. Rhys Davih,
P-snlma of the Biders, p. 48; P s a l m of the Brethren, p. 359). I n the early
part of the 6th century A.D. 6lkala became the capital of the Hfina conqueror Mihirakula who establisher1 his authority in that city and subdued
all the neighbouring provinces (Cambridge History of India, I , 649, 650).
There were matrimonial alliances between the kings of Madra, Kalinga
ant1 Benaras (Cowell, Jdt., IV, pp. 144-145; JG~.,V, 22). For further
details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 64ff.; McCrindle,
Ancient India us described by Ptolemy, ed. by 9. N. Majumdar dlstri, 1927,
PI>. 122ff.
Siketa.-diiketa was the capital city of northern KoBala. Pataiijali
mentions it in his Mahdbfigya ( 3 . 3 . 2 , p. 246; 1 . 3 . 2, p. 608). It is the
Soaeda of Ptolemy and Shachi of Fa-hien (Legge, Tmveb of Fa-hien,
p. 54). It hecfime a highly important city in the kingdom of Kofiala wherefrom one might travel to Kosambi acrosR the YamunB. It could be
reached from SZvatthi by a chariot-drive with seven relay8 of the beet of
steecls ('r9utturathuvinita'ni '-Majjhim,
I , 149). It waR a town on the
borderland of Koirrla towards the ~011th-west. It stood out
among the six great citiea of India ( D i g h a N., 11, 148). It waa the capitel
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in the period immediately preceding the Buddha's time (Carrnichael
Lectures, 1918, p. 51). It was a t this city that the banker Dhanafijaya,
the father of VisBkhii-miglramltii, lived (Dhammapada Commentary,
Vol. I , Pt. 2, pp. 386-7). Siiriputta once stayed a t SBketa (Vinaya, I ,
p. 289). Jivaka came here and cured the ailing wife of a banker (Ibid.,
I , 270ff.). The road from Siiketa to brgvasti was frequented by robbers
who were dangerous to passers-by. Even the monks were robbed of their
belongings and sometimes killed by the robbers. Royal soldiers used to
come to the spot where robbery was committed and used to kill those
robbers whom they could arrest (Vinaya, I , p. 88). Thirty monks, who
were dwellers in the forest, had to stay a t SBketa, being unable to reach
briivasti in time, when the Buddha was staying there in the Jetavana of
Aniithapigdika (Vinaya, I , p. 253). There was a village named Toranavatthu between SBvatthi and SBketa (Samyutta, IV, 374ff.). The JEtakas
refer to Siiketa as an important city (Vol. 111, 217, 272; V, 13; VI, 228).
S ~ k e t ais especially said t o have belonged to the Guptas.
&:~lva.- he Gopatha-Br6hmupa (1, 2, 9) refers t o the country of the
S ~ l v a s . I n Piifini's siitra (4. 1. 173, 178) i t is stated that the B ~ v a j a n a pada consists of Audumvara (Udumvara), Tilakhala, Madraktira, Yugandhara, Bhtiliiga and baradandam Piinini also refers t o a town named
Vr.idhumiigni built by Vidhumiigni in the Q ~ l v country
a
(4. 2. 76, 4. 2. 133,
4. 1. 169). Pataiijali in his Maha'bh&ya mentions i t (4. 2. 76). The
b.ilvas probably occupied the territory now occupied by the native state of
Alwar (Cunningham, A.R.A.S.I., XX, p. 120; Matsyapuriw, Ch. 113).
The V&upur&na (11, Ch. 111, 41. 16-18) and the B r a h m a p u r t i ~(Ch. 19,
16-18) place the &Blvas in the west. According to the Mah6bhdrata the
B ~ l v acountry was situated near Kuruksetra (VirBtaparva, Chap. I). It
was the kingdom of the father of SatyavBn, husband of SBvitri (Vanaparva,
Chap. 282). The capital of the dilvas was ~51vapura,also called Saubhaganagarft (Mahdbh., Vanaparva, Chap. 14). I n the great Bhlrata battle,
the Qiilvas lent their support t o Duryodhana against the Pgndaves
(Bhigmaparva, Chap. 20, 10, 12, 15).
S6magiimu.-It was situated in the country of the 6iikyas, where
the Buddha once dwelt (A7&7.,111, 309; Majjhima, 11, 243).
Sdngala.-This
fortified town may be located somewhere in the
Gurudaspur district near Fathgarh (J.R.A.S., 1903, 687). I t was the
main centre of t%e Cathaeans who were the leading people among the free
confederate tribes. For further details vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies,
Part I , p. 22.
SGrndth (da'ra7igamMiu).-~he SiirnHth Stone Inscription mentions
the ancient site of SLrniith in the Benaras district, situated a t a distance
of aboilt scven miles from Benaras city, where there is a large collection of
Bi~ddhi~
ruins
t
(C.I.I., Vol. 111). The SBrnBtth Stone Inscription was dug
o l ~ tto the north of the Dhamek atfipa, to the muth of the raised mound
running east and west over the remnants of the old monasteries of the
Ciupts period (E.I., 111, 44; E.I., I X , 310-28). Its ancient name is Isipatrtncrmigcrdiiyn (Rgipatunxz-mrigarZZva) where Rliddha first turned the
Wheel of Lnw.1 cunningham found it represented by a fine wood, covering a11 area of ahoi~thalf n mile extending from the great tope of Dhamek
on the north to thc Chnukundi mound on thc south (Archaeological Report,
I, p. 107). There was a large community of Buddhist monks a t Tsipat,ana
in thc 2nd century B.C. It WRA R monastic centre in Hiuen Tsang's time,
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for he found 1,600 Buddhist monks studying Hinay~naBuddhism there.
As regards the origin of the Deer Park a t Isipatana, readers' attention is
drawn to the Nigrodhumiga J6taka (J6taka, I , 145ff.). The Deer Park
waa a forest given by the king of Benaras for the deer to wander in it unmolested.
Some of the most eminent members of the Buddhist community seem
to have resided in this place from time to time. Among the recorded
conversions held a t Isipatana, those between Si'iriputta and MahBkotthita
end between Mahi'ikotthita and Cittahatthi-Si'iriputta are noteworthy
(Samyutta, 11, pp. 112-114 ; 111, pp. 167-69 ; 173-7 ; IV,pp. 384-6; Ariguttnra, 111, pp. 392ff.). Isipatana (Raipatana) Migadi'iya (Mrgadlva) was
mentioned by the Buddha as one of the four places of pilgrimage which his
devout followers should visit (Buddhuvawa Cmmy., p. 3; Digha Nik.,
11, 141). It was so called because sages on their way through the air from
the Himalayas, used to alight here or start from here on their aerial flight.
In addition to the preaching of his First Sermon several other incidents
connected with the life of the Buddha are mentioned in the Buddhist texts
as having taken place a t Isipatana (Vinaya, I, 15ff.;Ariguttara Nik., I,
1lOff.; 279-80; 111, 392ff., 399ff.; Sam. Nik., I, 105-6; V, 406-8; D.Ipvamsa,
pp. 119-20; Theriga'th? Commy., p. 220 ; B. C. Law, Ancient Indian Tribes,
1926, pp. 22-25). For a brief account of archaeological explorations at
SgnBth see J.R.A.S., 1908, 1088ff.; A.S.I.R., I, 105ff.; A.R.A.S.I.,
1904105, 69fF. ; 1906/07, 68ff. ; 1907108, 43ff. ; 1914-1915, 97ff.; 1919-1920,
26ff.; 1921-22, 42ff. ; 1927-1928, 95ff. B. Majumdar's Guide lo Samth,
(1937) may also be consulted.
8a'mtlhi ($riivasti).-Siiheth-~5hethl is the modern equivalent of the
ancient site of 6rBvmti. The entire site lies on the borders of Gonda and
Bahraich dietricts of Oudh in the Uttara PradeBa, and can be reached from
the railway station Balartimpur. It can also be reached from Bahrkcb
which is a t a distance of about 26 miles. It occurs in Luders' List (Nos.
918, 919) ae SBvasti. Some sculptures have been found out at this cite,
most of them ere Buddhistic, very few Jaina, and some Brahmsnical.
According to the Buddhist commentator Buddhaghosa this city was 80
called because it was originally the dwelling place of Savattha the sage.
It was at first a religious aeftlement, and the city subsequently p w up
around i t ( P a p a i i m i i n ~ , I , 59-60; Paramutthujotihi (Suttuni~zh
Copnmy.), p. 300; U&na Commy., Siamese ed., p. 70). Everything wan
found there, which was necessary for human beings; hence it was called
SRvatthi (~abham-atlhi). This city is said to have been built by kina
Qriivasta or drfivastaka ( V i P ? ~ u p u r 8 Ch.
~ a , 11, a ~ S a4). In the dPabya
and Bmhma Purci~ox(XII, 29-30; VII, 53) $r~vastais mentioned as the
non of Yuv.zn~4vn. The Mrzhebluirata represents drilvaataka ~s t.he eon of
hrirvn anrl the grandnon of YnvanMva (Vanaparva, 201, 3-4; H a r i v a d ,
XI, 21, 22). The Hnr,ycarita (Kane's ed., p. .50) refers to bmtavarma who
was once the king of briivasti. The KathrisarilscZgam and the Ddakurn.?ra~ ~ n ' (15,
l n 6-3-79; Ch. V) refer to two kingn of QrgvaNti named Dcvasena
and Dharmnvnarlhana respectively. King Dharmavarrlhana had a beautiful daughter named Nav~miilikii(Ddakum-mritam, p. 138). Pramati
continued his journey to Briivaati, where being tired he lay down to rest
among vines in n part out~idethe city (Ihid., p. 136). Siivatthi fiprefl
throughout Buddhist literature as the capital of the kingdom of Kofifila,
1 For brief acconnt of amh~eologicelexploretiono WB .J.R.A.,9., 1908, 1098ff.;
A.S.I.R., I, 33OiT.; XI.78ff.; A.R.A.B.I., 1907-8,816.; 1910-11,pp. Iff.
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and SBvatthi and Vana-SBvatthi h d mention as two important stopping
places on the high road starting from RSjag~haand extending aa far southwest as Alaka and Assaka. There must have been another high road by
which one could travel from Q r ~ v a s ttio Benaras via Kitiigiri ( M a j j h i m ,
I, 473).
The city of $r&vasti was situated on the bank of the Aciravati ( VinuyaMahivagga, pp. 190-191, 293; Paramatlhajotiki, p. 511). The Jetavana
and the PubbgrSma were the two well-known Buddhist monastic establishments and influential centres of Buddhism, built in the life-time of the
Buddha adjoining and to the south'of the city of Briivasti. brgvasti was
also an important and powerful seat of Brahmanism and Vedic learning.
It had an important Brahmanical institution under the headship of JBnussoG (Digha, I, 235; Surnarigalavilisini, 11, 399; Majjhima, I , 16).
According to the Bodhisattvivaddnukalpalat~(61. 2), Svastika, a Brahmin
,
to cultivation t o earn his livelihood. Among the wealthy
of d r ~ v a s t itook
nobles of driivasti mention may be made of Prince J e t a who laid out, owned
and maintained the famous garden bearing his name (Papa%casfidan~,I,
p. 60). There was another famous garden near the city bearing the name
of Mallikii, the queen of Prasenajit of KoSala. Sudatta, nofed in the
tradition of Buddhism as Aniithapi~>dika,gained an immortal fame as the
donor of the Jetavanavih~ri,and Vi6Bkh5 immortalised herself by erecting
the Pu bbBrSmavih6ra.
The material prosperity of Briivasti was due to the fact that i t was a
meeting place of three main trade routes and a great centre of trade. The
Sohgaura copperplate containing an order, either issued by or issued t o the
Ma?uimdtras of Qriivasti, stands out as a clear epigraphic record proving
that store-houses were built by the State on public roads a t reasonable
distances and in suitable localities, stocked with loads of ropes and other
things useful t o the caravans (Vienna Oriental Journal, X, 138ff.; I.A.,
XXV, 216ff.; J.R.A.S., 1907, 510ff., I.H.Q., X, 54-6; A.B.O.R.I., X I ,
32ff. 8zvatiyaly, mh+matanuly, s ?sane). According to the Lalituviatura,
this city was full of kings, princes, ministers, councillors and their followers,
etc. (Ch. I). It accommodated 57,000 families (Samantupn&idikC, p. 614).
It must have been surrounded by a wall provided with gates on four or
more sides. Within the wall the city must have three broad rings or
divisions, namely, central, outer and outermost,, the royal palace and the
court occupying the centre. The road arrangement^ must have been so
planncd as to facilitate patrol duty. There must have been proper allocation of sites for quarters of officials, religious and educational institutions,
private houses, markets and even prostitntes' quarter^.
Br~vih4tiwas not only a groat emporium of Indian trade but also a
great centre of religion n,nd culture. Qriivasti, otherwise called by the
Jsinas RR Candrnpuri or Candrik5puri, was the birthplace of SambhavnnKtha and Candraprabhkniitha, the two famous ,Jaina tirthankaras (Jaina
HmivamrC4apur61?a.,p. 717; Shah, Jainism of Northern I ~ d i a ,p. 26).
According to the Vividhatirthahlpa a caz'tya adorned with the image of
$risarnbhavanrit,ha stood in the city of briivasti. Saint Kapila came here
for the pl~rpossof ~cquiringknowledge. Rhndm, son of king J i t d a t r u ,
hccame rt monk in course of his wanderings and afterwards attained perfection (B. C. h w ,S m Jaina Canonical Saraq, 175). It was in this city
that, Mnhlivira met kskla-Mankhaliputra for the fimt time after their
~cparation. Ma.hiivira visited i t more than once and apest one rainy
season here (Kcslpmiitra, SubodhikiitikrE, 103, 105, 106; AvaSyahmiitra,
221; Stevenson, Head of Jninim, 42). The Jatilas, the Niganthas, the
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Acelakaa, the Eka-Gtakas and the Paribbgjakas were very familiar fieres
t o the people of this city so much so that it was easy for the royal spies to
hide their secret mission under the garb of those religieux (Sahyutta, I , 78).
Many of the Buddha's most edifying discourses were delivered here. This
city contributed a fair number of monks and nuns t o the Order (Dhamnzapadu Cmmentury, I , 3ff.; Ibid., I , 37ff.; Ibid., 11, 260ff.; Ibid., 11, 270ff.;
Ibid., I , 115ff. ; Ibid., 111, 281ff. ; Ibid., IV, 118; Psalms of the Brethren,
pp. 7, 13, 14, 19, 20, 25; Psalms of the Sisters, 19-20).
This city waa visited by the two famous Chinese pilgrims FB-hien
and Hiuen Tsang, in the 5th and 7th centuries A.D.
When I?&-hien
visited this city, the inhabitants were few. H e saw the place where the
old Vihiira of Mahgpajfipeti Gotami was built, the wells and walls of the
house of Anbthapigdika and the site where Angulimala attained arahatship (Legge, Travels of F2-hien, 55-56). According t o Hiuen Tsang
although the city was mostly in ruins, there were some inhabitants. The
country used to grow good crops and enjoyed an equable climate, and the
people were honest in their ways and given to learning and fond of good
works. There were some hundreds of Buddhist monasteries, most of which
were in ruins. There were some deva-temples, and the non-Buddhists
were numerous. There were several topes, many Buddhist monasteries,
and many monks who were adherents of Mshayanism. (Wattere, On
Yuan Chwang, I , 377; 11, 200).
griivasti declined in wealth, population and political importance.
AnLthapindika, the famous donor of the Jetavana monastery, died
penniless after having spent fifty-four crores on the erection of the Vihiira,
lost eighteen crores in business and eighteen crores by the action of the
river Aciravati which swept away his hoarding on its bank (Dhamwpdda
Commenlary, 111, 10). From the days of Buddha t o about the middle of
the 12th century A.D. this city with its most important establishment
the Jetavana, continued t o be the centre of Buddhism linking up with it
the vicissitudes of a great religion through a passage of about 1,800 years.
For further details vide B. C. Law, $r6vasti in Indian Literature (M.A.S.I.,
No. 50) ; B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 129ff. ; A .S.I.R., I , 330ff.;
XI, 78ff.; A.R.A.S.I., 1907/08, 81ff.; 1910/11, pp. Iff.
8etavya.-It was a city of the Ko4ala country near Ukkattha. There
waa a road from Ukkattha to Setavya ( A a . , 11, 37). Kum~rakaasapa
once went t o Setavya with a large number of monks and converted PLyBsi,
the chief of Setavya, into Buddhism (Digh., 11, 316ff.).
Set Mahet.--Set or Saheth is on the borders of the GondL ant1 the
Bahraich districts. It is situated on the river RLpti in the district of
a n d % , 68 miles north of AyodhyB, and 42 miles north of GondL. An
inscription has been discovered here in a Buddhist monastery, which
records that a donor after bathing in the Ganges a t VgrBnasi and
worshipping VBsudeva and other gods, granted some villages to the
Buddhist fraternity (E.I., XI, 20-26).
19horkot.-This place lies a t some distance above the junction of the
Jhelum and the Chenab. It is described by Hiuen Tsang to be 5,000 l i in
circuit. It is s huge mound of mine. The foundation of the city is attributed to a fabulous Riijti Sor. Thirs place was bounded on the emt by the
Sutlej, on the north by the province of TBki, on the south by Multan rind
on the west by the Indus. The antiquity of the place may be ascertainpd
approximately by the coins which are found in ite ruins (C.A.G.I., PI).
233ff.).
Siddldranul.-According
to the R a m i y a ~ a (Bdikhnda, 29 earge,
ve. 3-4), this hermitage rstmd before VBmane came into existence. It w M
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by RBma and ViBvBmitra. It was a n excellent hermitage (Ibid.,
V. 24). There is a difference of opinion as to the site of this hermitage.
According,to the Riiwziya~a(Kiskindhyzkdnda, Ch. 43), i t is said to have
been situated in the Himalayas between the KLficanjanghL and the DhavalSigiri on the bank of the river Mandgkini. According to others, it is a t
Buxar in the district of Sahabad. Visx~uis said to have been incarnated
here as Vdmana. He attained perfection in austerity according to the
Rimtiyava (Adikgnda, sarga 29, vs. 3-4).
Sihappap6ta.-It is mentioned in the Kup41a J6taka (Jtlt., Vol. V,
p. 415) as a lake in the Himalaya.
Silltsap6vana.-It was situated to the north of Setavya, where tlie
Venerable Kumzrakassapa dwelt (Digha, 11, 3 16).
Sindhu (or Indus).-The Sindhu which is the River Indus and the
Sintu of the Chinese travellers, is the greatest known river of northern
India after which the Indus group is named. The Indus, after passing
Attock, flows almost due south, parallel to the Sulaiman Hills. According
to the Rgveda (X. 75), the Sindhu surpassed all the flowing streams. The
~aittiriya-samhit(i(VII. 4, 13, 1) uses the term Saindhuva which may apply
to Sindhu or the Indus. Piinini mentions i t in his As!Zdhyiiyi (4. 3. 32-33;
4. 3. 93). PataAjali refers to i t in his MahEbhbsya (1. 3. 1, pp. 588-589).
The McElavikcTgnimitram (Ed. S. S. Ayyar, p. 148) refers t o the fight of
Vasumitra, son of Agnimitra, with the Yavanas on the right bank of the
river Sindhu.
According to Alberuni the upper course of the Indus above the
junction with the Chenab was known as Sindhu; lower that point to Aror
i t was known by the name of Paiicndd, while its course from Aror down to
the sea was called Mihran (India, I , p. 2GO). I n the Behistun Inscription
of Darius i t is referred to as Hindu, and in the Vendidad as Hendu. The
Sindhu lent its name to the country through which i t flowed (cf. Beal,
Buddhist Records of the Western World, I , p. 69; cf. J.A.S.B., 1886, 11,
p. 323). The Brihat-sa~hit
i (XIV. 19) mentions i t as a river. The Jnin
Jambudivapan?zati traces the source of the four rivers called the G~lilgz,
RohitB (Brahmaputra), Sindhu (Indus) and Harikgntg t o the twin lotus
lakes, one on the side of the lesser and the other on that of the greater
Himalayan range.
The Sindhu is a trans-Himalayan river. It is fed by a number of
glaciers. It was also known by the names of Sambhedn and Sarigama.
The Sindhu group, rts known to Pliny, was constituteci of the Sindhu
(Indns) and nineteen other rivers. The main tributaries of the Indus are
said to be the Hydraotes, the Akesines, tho Hypasis, the Hydaspes, the
Kophen, the Parenos, the Saparnos and the Saonos. For further details,
vide B. C. Law, Rivera of India, pp. 6-12.
hdvati.-It
ie an affluent of the Indus mentioned in the RgotrEa
(X. 75.8).
8ineru.-It is mentioned in the Buddhist texts and commentaries,
(Dham. Commy., I , 107; cf. Jituka, 1,202). It is the Mount Meru ( T h e ~ f glth.7 Com,m?y., 160), which was 68,000 leagues high. It is identical with
the Rudrn Himalaya in Garhwal, near the BadarikIiSrama. I t is probably
thc anme as the Mt. Meros of Arrian.
Singhapurn (Seng-ho-pu-lo).-It was eituated 117 miles to the south:
eaat of T ~ I I R(O.
A.O.I., pp. 142-143).
8ir.h.-It i~ a town in the Hissrtr district of the Punjab near which an
inscri tion has been found in a mound (E.I., XXI, Pt. viii).
Lvipra.-According
to the Shorkot Inscription the ancient name of
Shorkot was $ivipura or $ivapura which wee the capital of the Sibis (E.I.,
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XVI, 1921, p. 16 ; Law, Tribed in Ancienl India, p. 83). Bivapura or the
town of the Qivas is mentioned by the scholiast on Piiqini as situated in
the northern country (see Patacjali, IV, 2, 2). The b a s or Sibis were a
people inhabiting the Shorkot region in Jhang in the Punjab lying between
the Irivati and the CandrabhiigL, and therefore, included in the northern
region or Uttariipatha. They seem to have been a very ancient people,
rob ably alluded to for the first time in the Rqv& (VII, 18, 7). They
seem to have maintained their independence for some considerable time,
for they are referred to not only by the Greek geographers and the historians of Alexander's time but also by the scholiast on PiiGni (IV, 2, 109).
I n later times they seem to have migrated to the extreme south of India,
(cf. Ddakum~racariturp,Ch. VI; Byhat Samhia, Ch. XIV, v. 12). The
Lalituvistara (p. 22) and the Maha'vastu (Law, Study of the Mahivastu,
p. 7) mention the 6ivi country as one of the sixteen janupadm of Jambudvipa. AriMhapura was the capital of the 6ivi kingdom (Jfihh,
IV,
p. 401). Aritthapura (Skt. Aristapura) is probably identical with Ptolemy 's
Aristobothra in the north of the Punjab and may perhaps be the same as
Dvgrlvati (J&zka, Fafisboll, Vol. VI, p. 421; N. L. Dey, Geographical
Dictionary, pp. 11, 187). The BodhisattvGvadcZm-Kalpalaz of Ksemendra
mentions the city of Qivavati, which is identical with the capital of the
~ i v icountry, ruled by King Qivi (91st Pallava). Early Greek writera
refer to the territory of the Siboi in the Punjab. For further details, vide
B. C. Law,Indological Studies, Pt. I, pp. 2626.
$ova (Qo?~i).-~tis the greatest known lower tributary of the Gang-.
Arrian's Sona, the modern Son, which takes its rise in the MaikLla (Mekala)
range in the district of Jabbalpur and flowing north-east through Baghelkhand, Mirzapur and Sahabad districts, joins the Ganges near Patna.
According to the Rdm-yar?a (Adikiii~da,32 sarga, vs. 8-9), this beautiful
(rdmya) river was flowing through the five hills encircling Girivraja and
also through Magadha, hence it was called MLgadhi. The Padmapur&.m
(Uttarakhanda, vs. 35-38) refers to this great river. The Pur@:as count
it as one of the important rivers that rise from the Rksa range. Crossing
this river Dadhici reached the site of his father's seclusion (Harsamrita,
Ch. I). IGilid&~arefers to this river in his Raghuvada (VII. 36). Ite
course past Riijagrha in Magadha was probably known'as the Sumiigadhl
or SumLgadhi. It is fed by five tributaries in the district of Baghelkhand,
four tributaries in the district of Mirzapur, one in the district of Palamau
ancl one in the district of Sahabad. T h i ~river falls into the Ganges above
Patna (cf. Ragi~uvarpAa,VII. 36-BGgbrathiAo~~a ivotturariga). For further details, vide B. C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 26.
Soron.-Its ancient name was Sukarakgetra or the place of tho good
deed. This large town wa8 situated on the western bank of the Ganges,
on the high road between Rareli and Mathur.5 (C.A.G.I.,p. 418). It
in Etawah district, U.P. (Iscriptionrr of Northern India, revised by D. R.
Bhandarkar, No. 416, V. 1245).
hr6vast?.-See Siivatthi.
kri.rigaverapum ($ri7igiveraPra).- ere RBma is said to have c r o s ~ d
the Ganges. It is identified by Cunningham with Singror built on a very
high bluff, 22 miles to the north-west of Allahabad (A.S.R., XI. 62;
J.R.A.S.B., XV, No. 2, 1949, p. 131).
8ncghna.-It wrre situated 38 or 40 miles from Theneswar. It
known to Hiuen Teang as Su-lukin-nu. I t was 1,000 milee in circuit.
On the emt it extended to the Ganges and on the north to a range of lofty
mountain, while the J u m m flowed through the midat of it. According
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to Cunningham, i t must have comprised the hilly areas of Sirmor and
Garhwal, lying between the rivers Giri and the Ganges with portions of the
districts of Ambala and Saharanpur (C.A .G.I., pp. 396ff.).
Sth6neSvara (Sthcinidvara).-It was one of the oldest places in ancient
India. The name is said to have been derived either from the stha-nu, i.e.,
the abode of IBvara or MahLdeva or from the junction of the names
of SthLnu and IBvara. It was known t o Hiuen Tsang as Sa-ta-ni-shi-fa-lo
which was more than 1,100 miles in circuit. According t o Blina's Har+a&ta
(Ch. 111))i t was the capital of Srikan~hajana~ada.The famous
battlefield of Kuruksetra is situated on the southern side of Thiinehvara,
about 30 miles to the south of Ambala and 40 miles north of Panipat.
This town contained an old ruined fort about 1,200 ft., square at the top
(C.A.G.I., pp. 376ff., 701). S. N. Majumdar (C.A.G.I., Intro. X L I I I )
proposes to identify i t with Thiina (Sthiina) mentioned in the Vinaya
Maha'vagga (V. 13, 12) and the DivycivadrTna (p. 22). Thiina was a Brahmin
village (cf. JrTtaka, VI, 62) forming the western boundary of the Madhyadeka Vinaya Texts, S.B.E., XVII, 38-39).
buktimati.--The Kosaq, Inscription of the reign of MahBriija VaiBravana of the year 107 refers t o this locality, which was probably in the
neighbourhood of Kau6Bmbi. This city is mentioned in the Cetiya Jetaka
(No. 422) as Sotthivatinagara (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV). It was the capital of
the Cedi king named Dhystaketu (MahabhGratu, 111, 22). It stood on the
river of the same name which is described in the Mahtibhtira,ta as one of the
rivers of Bhiiratavnrqa (Bhitmaparva, VI, 9).
Sumeru.-The
Padmapurcina (Uttarakhanda, vs. 36-38) and the
Kdlikdpurciqa (Ch. 13.23; Ch. 19.92) refer to it. diva saw the summit of
it (K6likcipurcina, Ch. 17. 10). The Jambu river flows from this mountain
(Ibid., Ch. 19.32). It is the same as the Sineru or the Mount Meru.
SumsumCragiri (Sidumfira hill).-It
was in the Bharga country
(S'amyutta, 111, 1). It was situated in a deer park a t Bhesakallvana. It
was a city and its capital was so called because on the very first day of its
construction a crocodile made a noise in a lake near by (PapaGcmfiduni,
11, 65; SCratthappakrisini, 11, 249). Prince Bodhi, the son of Udayana,
king of the Vatsas by his queen ViisavadattL, dwelt on this hill, where he
built a palace called Kokanada. According to the Buddhist tradition, i t
was the capital of the Bharga kingdom and was used as a fort (Majjliima,
I, 332-8; 11, 91-97). Some have identified i t with the present Chunar
hill (Ghosh, Early History of Kaudcimbi, p. 32). A rich housellolder who
used to live on this hill gave his daughter in marriage to the son of An&thapincjika (R. L. Mitrn, Northern Buddhist Literature, p. 309).
Sundarik 7.-It is one of tho seven sacred rivers of ancient India. It
was a, river in Kohls, which wns most probably a tributary of the Aciravati or Rilpti. It was not far from hravasti (S?cttanip~ita,
p. 79).
Sunel.-It
is in ruins in the district of Ludhiana in the Punjab,
situated three milcs south-west of Ludliana town (Journal of the Numismatic Society of India, Vol. IV, Pt. I, pp. 1-2).
SuvnrnaguhT.-It
is on the Citmktitaparvata which lies in the
11 imalnyan region (Jitaka, 111,208).
Qvetuparr~ata(S~tupabbata).-It is in the Himalayas to the east of
Tibet (Sanl,yuth, I , 67).
TnEsdili (Chinese Shi-Sh,i-Cfh'enq).-It was the capital city of the
h n f i B m kingdom. Pfi~lini and Pntafijali mention i t in the AgtGdhyfiy?
(4. 3.93) and in the MnhGbfipya (1. 3. 1; 4. 3. 93; pp. 588-589) respectively.
I t occurs in the Kalinga Rock Edict I. I n Ahoka's reign a Kum-ra was
posted as the viceroy a t Teksan4il6, which was always in a state ofrevolt.
9
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The Edict refers to the early part of ABoka's reign when there was no such
trouble a t Taxila. This city as described by Arrian was great, wealthy,
and populous. Strabo praises the fertility of its soil.1 Pliny c a h it a
famous city and states that it was situated on a level plain a t the foot of
hills. About the middle of the 1st century A.D. it is said to have been
visited by Apollonius of Tyana and his companion, Damis, who described
i t as being about the size of Nineveh, walled like a Greek city with narrow
but well-arranged streets. About 80 years after TalqaiilB's submission
to Alexander, i t was taken by Aioka.
This city was visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century A.D. when
i t was a dependency of KL4mir. According to the Chinese pilgrim, Taksa6ilii was above 2,000 li in circuit, its capital being more than 10 li in
circuit. It had a fertile soil and bore good crops with flowing streams and
luxuriant vegetation. The climate was genial, and the people were
adherents of Buddhism. Although there were many monasteries, some of
them were desolate. Monks living in a few of them were Mahayanists
( Watters, On Yuan Chwang, I , 240).
It figures prominently in Buddhist and Jain stories. It was a great
seat of learning in ancient India. Pupils from different parts of India
visited this place to learn various arts and sciences. Prasenajit the king
of Koiala and Jivaka the renowned physician a t the court of king
Bimbisgra of Magadha, were educated here (B. C. Law, Historical Gleanings, Ch. I). A very beautiful picture of the student-life of those days
has been given in a Jiituka (Vol. 11, p. 277).
This city has been identified with modern Taxila in the district of
Rawalpindi in the Punjab. This city was also known as BhadraiilL and
later on it came to be known as Tak.saiil5, because here the head of king
Candraprabha was severed by a beggar-Brahmin (Divy&vadGnarn6ld,
Northern Buddhist Literature, p. 310). The city named Bhadra4ilZ was
rich, prosperous, and populous. It was 12 yojanas in length and breadth,
and was well-divided with four gates, and adorned with high vaults and
windows. This city was situated to the north of the Himalayas under the
rule of a king named Candraprabha (Bodhieattvtivud.~na-Kalpawl 6th
Pallava). There was a royal garden in i t (DivyZvadina, p. 315). According to the Bodhi~a~vGvluZ~na-Kalpla~
(59th Pallava), Taksa6ilii belonged
to king Kuiijakarna when Kuniila was sent to conquer it. From the
DivyZvadtinu i t appears that this city was included in the empire of
BinduaBra of Magadha, father of ABoka.
TakgaiiilB, which was one of the early capital cities of ClandhBra, was
situated to the eest of the Indus. Cunningham says that the site of Taxila
is found near Shah-Dheri, just a mile to the north-east of ~ l l a - k l - s a r i i
in the extensive mina of a fortified city around which a t least fifty-five
s t s p ~ twenty-eight
,
monasteries and nine temples were found out. T'he
distance from Shah-Dheri to Ohind is 36 miles, and from Ohind to Hasht-gar another 38 miles, making 74 miles in all, which is 19 in excess of the
distance between Tak~ahilG (Taxila) and Pu~kaliivati (Peukelaotis)
recorded by Pliny . To reconcile the discrepancy Cunningham suggests
that Pliny's 60 miles should be read as 80 miles (LXXX),
equivalent to
734 English miles or within half a mile of the actual distance between the
two places (Cunningham, Ancient Geography, p. 121). Dr. ~handarkar
holds (Cams'clrael Lectures, 1918, p. 64 f.n.) that in ABoka's time TakcaBilB does not appear to be the capital of Oandhgra, for from his Rock Edict
XI11 it appears that Gandhlra was not in hia dominions proper; while
1
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from Kalinga Edict I, i t is clear that TaksabilB was directly under him as
one of his sons was stationed there. That Tak~abillwas not the capital of
GandhQa a t that time is confirmed by Ptolemy's statement that the
Gandarai (GandhBra) country was situated to the west of the Indus with
its city Proklais, i.e., Pujkariivati (cf. Legge, Travels of Fa-hien, pp. 31-32 ;
B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 394-95; B. C. Law, Histmical Gleanings, Chap. I ; B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, pp. 52-63; Journal
of the Ganganuth J h a Research Institute, Vol. VI, Pt. 4, August, 1949,
pp. 283-288). For an account of the ruins and excavations a t Taxila, vide
A.S.I.R., I1 (1871), pp. 112ff.; V (1875), 66ff. ; XIV (1882), 8ff. ; A.R.A.S.I.,
1912-1913 (1916); A.S.I., Annual Report, 1929-30, pp. 55ff.; A.S.I.,
Annual Report, 1930-34, pp. 149-176; Annual Report of the Arch. Survey
of India, 1936-37 (1940). For further details, vide J. Marshall, Guide to
Taxila, 3rd Ed. (1936); B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I , pp. 1 6 1 7 .
Tamas6.-The Khoh Copperplate Inscription of MahLrlja Sarvaniitha
mentions this river, which is modern Tsmas and Tons. It rises in the
Mahiyar State on the south of Nagaudh and running through the northern
portion of Rewa, i t flows into the Ganges, about 18 miles south-east of
Allahabad (C.I.I . , Vol. 111). The M6rkandeya P u r g ~mentions this
river (Canto LVII, 32). According to Pargiter, i t flows into the Ganges
on the right bank below Allahabad. The Ktirrna Puri;?ra (XLVII, 30)
gives a variant TLmasi. Some hold that the TamasB or the east Tons has
its origin in Fyzabad. It joins the Ganges to the west of Ballia after flowing through Azamgarh. This is considered as the historical river of the
R E m 6 y a ~fame (Rimdyana, Adiklnda, 2 sarga, v. 3). R l m a made his
first halt on the bank of this river which was not far from the Ganges, and
after crossing it undertook a journey on road and afterwards reached the
river Srimat,i. Riima praised this river and desired to have a bath in i t as
it was free from mud (RimZya?u;c,Adik., 2 sarga, vs. 4-6). According
to the RaghuvayAa, Dasaratha decorated the bank of this river by erecting
many sacrificial posts (IX, 20). The bank of this river was crowded
with ascetics (Raghuv., IX. 72). The South Toils flows north-east from
the Rkga mountain t o fall into the Ganges below Allahabad. It is fed by
two tributaries on the left and by two on the right.
T6masavana.-Cunningham identifies i t with Sultanpur in the Punjab.
It is also known as RaghunUhpurcl (J.A.S.B., XVII, pp. 206, 479).
Thiina (Sthiina).-See Sthtindwara.
Trigartla.-This
country which is mentioned in the Mahibha-rata
(11, 48, 13), was located between the R i v i and the Sutlej with its centre
round Jalantlar. It represented Kangra in ancient days (Moti Chandra,
Qwgraphical and Economic Studies in the Mah6bh-ratu, Uplyanaparva,
p. 94). The DaAak~~ma-racaritanz
records an incident in connection with
the three rich householders who were brothers living in the country of
'I'rigartta. During their lifetime there was no rain for twelve years, trees
bore no fruits, rain-clouds were scarce, many springs and rivers went &y,
cities, villages, towns and other settlements decayed (pp. 160-161). For
f~rtherdet~ails,
vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. 12.
T?-navindu-dram.-It was visited Fy Pulastya, son of PrajBpati,
who came here to meditate. It was situated by the side of the Mount
Meni. While he was engaged in repeating the Vedic hymns, the daughter
of the sage Trnnvindl~appeared before him. Being a t first cursed she wm
event~l1al1-ymt~rrietlby Pulastya.
Tulnmbn.-This town is situated on the left bank of the R i v i a t 62
mile8 to the north-east of Multnn (C.A.G.I., 1924, p. 267). It was originally known as Kulamba (C.A.S.R., V, pp. lllff.).
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Tzcs~m.-The Tusgm Rock Inscription mentions this village, situated
about 14 miles to the north-west of Bhiwani, the chief town of the Hissar
district of the Punjab (P),(C.I.I., Vol. 111).
UdyS?U2.-It was situated on the river Su-p'o-fa-su-tu, the hubhavtstu in Skt., the Suastus of Arrian, and the modern Swiit river. Udyina
embraces the four modern districts of Pangkora, Bijziwar, Sw&tand Bunir.
The capital of Udygna was called Mangala (C.A.G.I., 93ff. ; J.R.A.S., 1896,
p. 655). Accordng to Fa-hien, who visited India in the 5th century A.D.,
Udygna or Woo-Chang was a part of North India. Udyzina, meaning the
park, was situated t o the north of the Punjab (P)along the Subhavzistu now
called the Swat. The law of the Buddha was flourishing here. There were
500 sa7igh4rimiza or monasteries. The monks inhabiting them were students
of Hinaygnism. The Buddha visited this country and left his foot-print.
Fa-hien remained in Woo-Chng and kept the summer retreat (Legge,
Travela of Fa-hien, pp. 28-29). The people of Udyzina (Wu-chang-nu),
according to Hiuen Tsang, held Buddhism in high respect. They were
believers in Mahiiygnism but they followed the Vinaya of the HinayBnists.
There were many monasteries in ruins along the two sides of the Sw5t
river and the number of monks, who were Mahziylnists, was gradually
reduced. There were more than ten deva-temples and various sectarians
lived pell-mell (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, I , pp. 225ff.).
Uggamgara.-It was not far from Siivatthi. A certain banker named
Ugga came t o Sgvatthi for trade from Ugganagara (Dham. Commy., 111,
465).
UhZ.-This
river is stated to have been located in the Himavanta
(Milinda Pafiha, p. 70).
UpavatlanacriZavana.-It was in the territory of the Mallas. Here
the Buddha attained naah.iparinibbina (Digha, 11, 169).
Udinara.-PBnini refers t o this country in his Agt,idhyTyZ (4.2. 118;
2.4. 20). Pataiijali in his Mahbbh?+ya (1. 1. 8, p. 354; 1. 3. 2, p. 619;
4. 2. 118) mentions it. This country was situated t o the north of the
Kuru country (C.H.I., I, p. 84). The Gopatha BrShnza?a (11.9) considem
the UBinaras as northerners. The Rigveda (X. 59, 10) refers to them.
Zimmer thinks that the UBinaras earlier lived farther t o the north-west.
The authors of the Vedic Z?uZex do not accept his view (Vol. I , p. 103).
Ptirgiter holds that they occupiecl the Punjab (A.I.H.T., p. 109). The
Budtlhist JBtakas often mention king UBinarn (Nimi J:it., Fausboll, VIP
p. 199; N1Srdnkas8apa J,it., VI, p. 251 ; Jlit., IV, 18lff.). For further
tl.tails, vicle Law, Triba in Ancient India, pp. 68ff.
USinrir(7.--See USlrddhvajrt.
Udiradhvnja.-This mountain may be said t o be itl~nticnlwith the
Uiiragiri, a mountain to the north of Kankllnl (I.A., 1905, 170). The
Siwalik range through which the Ganges forces her way into the plains,
may be iclcntifiecl with the URragiri.
UBiniirS mentioned in Pnli Litcratlire and UAinaragiri rncntionccl in
the KathSearibdgara are doubtless identical with t,hc Ukirapiri of the
Divyovad ina (p. 22) and UGradhvaja of the Vinaya texts (S.R.E., Pt. 111
p. 39).
UUam-Kdala.-This has been irlentifip(1with Ayorlhyri (cf. ~ f l m f l a l i
Phte of aovindacandra, V.S. 1184 ; E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, ~ R R; .1.A .. XVg
p. 8, f.n. 46). I n the R~im.Tyna, Ayodhyii is mmtioned :ts the earlier
capital of KoBala, and brirvasti nn its later capital (cf. nlno .J,ftnka, Nos.
454 and 386). I n later times North Ko;dn, came to be hnnwn as brgvnsti
in order t o distinguish i t from S0ut.h Kolala. Hioen Tsang called North
Ko4ala by the name of briivasti, which wa8 about 800 li in circuit. Them
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were many Buddhist monasteries in ruins. The people were honest in
their ways and were fond of good work. This city was stocked with good
crops and enjoyed an equable climate. For further details, vide B. C.
Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. XXVIII.
The northern frontier of KoSala must have been in the hills in what is
now Nepal; its southern boundary was the Ganges; and its eastern boundary was the eastern limit of the dlkya territory (Cambridge History of
India, I , 178). The KoSalas were the ruling clan in the kingdom whose
capital was Qrlvasti (Buddhist India, p. 26).
Uttarakuru.-It
is mentioned in the Vedic and later Brahmanical
literature as a country situated somewhere north of Kashmir. It is
mentioned in the Bhrgavatapur,i, a (I.16, 13) as the country of northern
Kurus. Some call it a mythical region. The Kurudipa mentioned in the
Dipavamsa (p. 16) may be taken to be identical with Uttarakuru. Tidasapura was the city of Uttarakuru according t o the Vinaya Commentary
(Samantap6sa'dika', p. 179). The Lalitavishzra (p. 19) refers to Uttarakuru
as s pratyanta-dvipa (cf. Bcdhisattv,;vade-nu-KalpalatG,pp. 48, 50, 71).
For further details, vide Law, Geographical Essays, p. 29.
Vaidy.iitaparvatu.-It is a part of the Kailiisa range a t the foot of which
the Mlnasasarovara is situated.
Vtih1ika.-The
Yoginituntra (1114) mentions it. The Meharauli Iron
Pillar Inscription of Candra proves beyond doubt that the Vglhikas were
settled beyond the Indus.1 King Candra, who has been identified by some
with Candravarman of the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta,
as also with the king of the same name mentioned in the Susunia Rock
Inscription, is described to have in battle in the Vanga country turned back
with his breast the enemies, who uniting together came against him, and
by whom having crossed in warfare the seven mouths of the Indus, the
Vlhlikas were conquered. The country of the Viihlikas has, therefore, been
sought to be identified with the region now known as Balkh. The VBhlikas
should be identified with the 'Baktrioi' occupying the country near Arachosia in Ptolemy's time.2 According to the R:Tm(iyana (KiskindhyBkgvda, 44, v. 13), the Vtihlikas are nssociateci with the people of the north.
At any rate, the Vlhlika country should be identified with some region
beyond the Punjab.
Vdlmiki-3dram.-V5lmiki, the celebrated author of the R6ma'ya~a,
had his hermita'ge a t Bithur, 14 miles from Campore. Here Sit5 gave
birth to her twin sons, Lava and KuSa. This hermitage was situated in a
lovely corner of the C i t m l ~ i ~ mountain.
ta
KGlidBsa places this hermitage
a
to kill the demon Lavana from
on the n a y of Q a t r l ~ ~ h nproceeding
Ayodhyl to Madhupa,gnn, five milcs to the south-west of modern Muttra.3
The sage BhnmtlvGjn dircct,ed Rkmn to go to the confluence of the rivers
Gang5 anrl Yamnn5. R5ma with Lak~mni!n and Sit,?,crossed the Yamuns
nncl reacheti its right hn.nk. At n distance of two miles from this place
they fount1 n forest region on the bank of the YamnnR. I n the evening
thcy reacher1 :I plain tract in this forest where they spent the night. At
day hrenk they continlicrl their journey and came to the Cit,rakiiIn mountain. They then forlnrl thc hennitage of Viilmiki. According to the
RBmkyn,r,m (1, 2, 3 ; VTI. 57, 3), thc hermitage of Viilmiki is said to have
been sit~latctlnear the confluence of the Gang6 and the Tamas5 (southern
1

R . C . LRW,Trihm in Ancient India, Ch. X T ; Qeographicnl Eeaay8, p. 137; Ancient

lnrlinn Tribes. IT. pp. 58-60.
I . A . , 1884, p. 408.
Rrrghuvnma4n, XV, 11, 15.
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Tons). It was on the Tamas6 (eastern Tons) according t o Pargiter.1 The
&-&yaga (VII, Ch. 57) points out that Lakgmana crossed the Gangii while
taking Sit6 t o VBlmiki's hermitage for banishment.e The Tamas5 should
be the eastern Tons on the bank of which stood Vglmiki's hermitage.3
This hermitage was also visited by 6atrughna who came here from
Madhur6.4
Venugrima.-In the Barhut Votive label (No. 22) occurs Venugriima
or VenuvagrLma (= Bamboo town) which may be identified according to
Cunningham with the modern village of Ben-Piirva t o the north-east of
Koaam.
Vera6ja.-Verafija
was a place near MadhurL (MathurL) which was
visited by the Buddha a t the invitation of some Verafija Brahmins.5 The
Buddha once stopped on the way leading t o Veraiija from Madhurii and
delivered a discourse to a householder.6 Once Buddha accompanied by
monks stayed a t Veraiija when a famine broke out. The monks could not
procure food for them, but they were afterwards helped by some horsedealers.7 A Veraiija Brahmin questioned the Master why he did not show
respects t o the aged BrBhmanas. The Buddha gave him a suitable reply
with the result that the Brahmin was converted to Buddhiama The
Mmter spent the rainy season a t Verafija.9 At the end of the rainy season
he left i t and reached Benaras (Vinaya, 111, 11).
Vetravati.-This river is identified with the modern Betwa, a small
tributary of the Ganges. It flows into the Jumna.
Vettavati.-This city according t o the Jet. (Vol. IV, p. 388) was on the
bank of the river of the same name.
Vibhra@.-It is a big mountain near the Himalaya mountain (KilikZpura'na, Ch. 78, 37).
Vindhy6cala.-This hill is near Mirzapur on the top of which stands
the celebrated temple of Binduvisini. The town of Vindhyiicala also
known as PampKpura lies five miles to the west of Mirzapur (Bhavigyap.,
Chap. I X ) . I t is mentioned in the Yoginitccntra (2.9, pp. 214ff.) and in the
Kdlikiipurdnn (Ch. 58.37).
Vindusaravara.-The
Yoginitantra mentions i t (2. 5. 141ff.). I t is
situated on the Rudra Himalaya, two miles south of Garigotri where Bhagiratha, is said to have performetl asceticism for bringing clown the Gan@
from heaven (Ra'm-yana, I, 43 ; MatsyaprtZqa, Ch. 121). The Brahm&dapurdna (Ch. 51) points out that this lake or earovara is situated on the
north of the KailLsa range. (N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary, 2nd
ed., p. 38).
VipcZ.45.-The
name of this river occurs in PBnini's A,~Fdhyiyi
(-*. 2.74). It is the Beas, identified with the Vipisis or Hypnsis or the
Hyphaais of the Greeks, which is a tributary of the datadm or the Sutlej.
It was in ancient times most probably an independent river. The Mahihhirata refers to the origin of this river. Va4igtha, broken in heart due to
the death of his sons at the hands of ViSvLmitra, wanted to kill himself.
He, therefore, tied himself hand and foot and threw himself into the river,
but the strong current of the river unfastened him (vi = vigah+$a)
and saved him by throwing him on the banks. The Mirkaadeya P ? ~ r d ~ a
I

J . R A . 8 . . 1894, 236.

2

Cf. Raghuvamda, XIV, 62.

a J.R.A.S.B., X V , 1948, No. 2, Lettern, p. 132 f.n. 4.
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Rfindynna, Uttsrakinda, Serge 84, v. 3.
Dhammapda-atthakath6, 11, p. 153.
Vinaya, 111, 6.
JGtuka, III, 484.
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6

Adguttarn Nikfiya, 11, 57.
Ahguttarn N i f i y n , IV, 172.
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refers to this river (Canto LVII, 18). The Bh?gavatupura'.r;a (X. 79, 11)
and the Padmpur6na (Uttarakhanda, vs. 35-38) also mention it. This
river rises in the Pir Paiijal range a t the Rhotang Pass near the source of
the RLvi. It is fed by a number of glaciers. From Chambii it flows in
south-westerly direction to meet the Batadru.
Vikcsta'.-This
river which is mentioned in the Rgveda (X. 75, 5;
Niruktu, IX, 26; cf. K d i k a Vritti on Piitlini, 1.4.31) is the most westerly
of the five rivers of the Punjab. I t is the Hydaspes of Alexander's historians and the Bidaspes of Ptolemy. Among the four main eastern
tributaries of the Indus, the most western is the Vitastii (Pali : Vita~psB)or
the Jhelum. It takes its rise in the Pir Pafijal range in the State of Kashmir and flows towards the west in a zigzag course below Punch, and then
turns south to flow in a south-westerly direction. It turns west a little to
the east of the town of Jhelum and to the west of Mirpur and flows southwards after forming a bulge between Pir Dadan in the north-east and
Khosab in the south-west. It meets the Chenab below Jhang and Jhang
Maghiana. This river is known in Kashmir under different local names,
Vimag, Adpal and Sandran, and flows through &inagar. It was known
to the Rgvedic Aryans (X, 75) by the name of VitastB. The B?uigavatup u r z ~ a(V, 19, 18) mentions i t as a river.
Vynd6vam.-It is a place of Hindu pilgrimage. It is situated six
miles to the north of MathurL. It is described in the Harivarpfa (Ch.
LXII, 22-23) as a charming forest on the bank of the YamunL abounding
in grass, fruits and kadamba trees. Here K p n a sported with the milkmaids.1 The BhZgavatapurdva mentions i t (X. 11, 28, 35, 36, 38; X. 22,
29; X. 46, 18).
Vy+aparva-dram.-It was near the GandhamBdana-parvata which is
a part of the Rudra Himalaya, but according to the epic writers i t forms a
part of the Ksiliisa range.
Vydsa-arum.-The hermitage of the sage VyLsa, the author of the
MahcZbhxiratu and the Puriinas, is situated a t a village called Manal near
BadrinLth in Garhwal in the Himalayas.
Yamun6.-This river is mentioned in the Rgveda (X. 75; V. 52, 17;
VII. 18, 19 ; X. 75, 5),e Atharvaveda (IV. 9, 10) and the Aitareya Brlhnaapa
( I . 14, 4 ) I t is known as Kalindakanyii because it takes its rise from
the Kalindagiri.8 According to the Rgveda (VII. 18, 19), the Tritsufi
and Sudiis defeated their enemies on this river. The territory of the TritSUE lay between the YamunB and the Sarasvati on the east and the west
23) and h t u respectively. According to the Aitareya Brcihmuqa (VIII,
patha Brcihmana (XIII. 6, 4, l l ) , the Bharatas are famed as victorious
on the YamunB. The Paiicavida Brcihrnana (IX. 4, 11; XXV. 10, 24 ;
13, 4), Si?ikhyGyanu &rautad~tra(XIII. 29, 26, 33), Kfityzyana $rautas.iitm
(XXIV. 6, 10, 39), Liitydyam $rauta-s~tra (X. 19, 9, 10) and AdvakZyaa
Qrau,taa~tm(XII, 6, 28) mention this river. Pntaiijali also mentions i t in
his Maha'bhd.qyn (1. 1 . 9, p. 436; 1. 4. 2, p. 670). The Yoginitantra (2. 5.
139-140) and the Kdlik4pur6na (Ch. 16, 8) refer to it. This river also
known ns the. K5lindi occurs in the BGgavat&purd?~a
(111.4, 36; IV. 8, 43 ;
V1. 16, 16; VIII. 4, 23 ; IX. 4, 30; IX. 4, 37 ; X. 68, 22) a+swell as in the
Ilfahlivaq9tu (111, 201). Biina in his Kcidambari (p. 62) also calls i t the
K;ilindi hccause its water appears to be dark. It rises on the slopes of
Rincl~rpunch,a peak situated on the watershed between the Yamunii

8

C.A.Q.I., pp. 429-30.
Raghuvaydn, VI, 48.

8

J.R.A.S., 1883, p. 361.
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and the Ganges. The shrine of Yamunotri stands a t the base of the Bentlarpunch. The first and great western tributary of the Ganges is the
Yamunii proper, which takes its rise in the Himalayan range below Mount
Kamet. It cuts a valley through the Siwalik range and Garhwal before
i t enters the plains of northern India to flow south parallel to the Ganges;
from Mathurii downwards i t follows a south-easten course till it meets the
Ganges forming the famous confluence a t PrayBga or Allahabed. In the
district of Dehra Dun i t receives two tributaries on the west side, the upper
one of which is known as northern Tons. Between Agra and Allahabad
i t is joined on the left side by four tributaries, called Carmanvati (modern
Chambal), Kglisindh, Vetravati (modern Betwa), Ken and Paya~ni(modern
Paisuni). Many holy places are situated on this river. Sarabhanga, a
tiisciple of Kggyapa, was present a t a great sacrifice held a t a place between
the Ganees
" and the Yamunii.1 The Yamunii is known to the Chinese as
Yenimok-na. It served as the boundary between Qiirasena and Ro~alic,
and further down between Kobala and Va@a; Madur5, the capital of
dilraaena, and Kosambi, the capital of Vanlea standing on its right bank.
The Yamunotri which is eight miles from Kursoli is considered to be the
source of the river YamunB. It is identical with the Greek Erannaboas
(Hiranyav~hczor HiranyavBhu). Yamunii is one of the five great rivers
mentioned in early Buddhist texts.2 It is modern Jumna. The Skanda
Purtina mentions the VBluviihini as a tributary of this river.
Yaugandhara.-It
may be identified with the Jhind State of the
Punjab
states
lying to the north-west of Delhi. It is mentioned
southern
in Piinini's AsWdhycZyi (4. 2.130) and in the Mahdbh6rata (111.129, 9) and
is called a gateway to Kumksetra.
Yavana Country.-The Yonas or Yavanas were the Greeks on the
north-western frontier. They were the most esteemed of the foreigners,
but all the Yavanas were regarded as sprung from h d r a females and
Ksatriya males.8 The RCmdyapa (I, 54, 21) refers to the struggle of the
Hindus with mixed hordes of bakas and Yavanas (cf. $ak6nyavammidriGn). In the K@kindhytikdn& (IV. 43, 11-12) Sugriva places the country
of the Yavanas and the cities of the $aka8 between the countries of the
Kurus and the Madras and the Himalayas. PBnini mentions it in his
Appdhyly~ (4. 1. 175). The Byhatsamhi~of VarBhamihira also mention8
i t (XTV, 18) as inhabited by the Mleccha people (Mlecch6 hi Yavand).
The existence of a Yona or Yavana state during the days of Gautama
Buddha and Assaliiyana is evident from the Majjhirna Nikfjya (11, 140).
The MilindapaAha4 refera to the land of the Yonns as the place fit for the
attainment of Nirv6na. The MaMva~tu(Vol. I , p. 171) speake of the
assembly of the Yonn. where anything which waa decided W88 binding
on them. Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar (Carmichael Lectures, 1921, p. 29)
observes that there is nothing strange in Pgnini flourinhing in the 6th
century B.C. and in hin referring to Yavnn.ini, the writing of the Greek*.
PEnini does not of course mean by Yauanini any writing but only fi
feminine form of Yavam. KRtyByana distinguishes between Yava,ruFni
and Yavnn;, re~trictingthe n.se of the f i r ~ to
t some form of Greek writing.
It is difficult to determine the exact situation of the Yavann c011ntV
(Bhnndarkar, Carmichael Lectures, 1921, p. 26; Ray Chaudhori, politicfil
Hiatury of Ancient India, 4th Ed., p. 253). The existence of 8 PreAlexandrian Greek (better Ionian) colony may be inferred from the
Maho'va&u, 1, p. 160.
Ahguttoto, IV, 101 ; Srrnyutta, TI, 136; V, 401, 400, 461.
4 Trenckner Ed., p. 327.
a Oautmna-Dhcannakiutra,
IV,21.
1
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evidence of the coins similar t o those of the earliest type of Athens which
are known to have been collected from the North-Western Frontiers of
India (Numismatic Chronicle, X X , 191 ; J.R.A .S., 1895, 874). The Yavanas are classed with other peoples of Northern India (Uttarcpatha) Like the
Kiimbojas, Gandhiiras, Kiriitas and Barbaraa (cf. Mahcibhcirata, X I I , 207,
43). They are mentioned also in the Bhiigavatapurti?:a (11.4, 18; 7, 34;
IV. 72, 23 ; I X . 8, 5 ; 20, 30). They are referred to in Aioka's Rock Edict
V, and in the Niigiirjunikonda Inscriptions of V i r a p u r ~ a d a t t a . 1 n X . E .
V and XIII, the Yonas are mentioned along with the Kiimbojas (Inscriptions of A b k a by Bhandarkar and Majumdar, 53-54). I n the Nasik cave
inscription of ViiBisthiputra Pulumiiyi, Gautamiputra k i i t a k a r ~is extolled
as the destroyer of the dakas, Yavanas and Pahlavas (Parthians) and as
the SBtaviihana king, who had exterminated the Ksahariita dynasty (B. C.
Law, Ujjayinf i n Ancient India, p. 18). The Yavana country is the same
as Ionia of the Naqsh-i-Rustum Inscription of Darius. Not only the
Yonas are mentioned in the Inscriptions of Aioka, but also a Yavana
official or a vassal YavanariijB named Tusiispha ruled as governor of Suriietra (Ksthiiiwiid) with his capital a t Girinagara (Girnar) during the reign of
Aioka, as i t is evident from the Juniigadh Rock Inscription of Mah5ksatrapa Rudradiiman (about 150 A.D.). For further details, vide 0.Stein,
Yavanas in Early Indian Inscriptions in I.C., Vol. I , pp. 343ff. ; B. C. Law,
Tribes in Ancient India, Chap. X X X I ; B. C. Law, Indological Studies,
Pt. I , 5ff. Bhandarkar points out that i t is impossible t o identify the
Yonas of R.E. XI11 with the Greeks of Bactria, because the same edict was
promulgated when Antiochus Theos, king of Syria, was alive. H e holds
the view that in all likelihood the Yavanas of R.E. XI11 must have come
and settled in large numbers in some outlying provinces of India long
before Alexander (Carmichael Lectures, 1921, 27, 28ff.). Such a view is
also supported by numismatic evidence.
According to Pataiijali's Mah4ibeya (3. 3. 2, p. 246-Kielhorn's
Ed.-Arunud
Yavanah Sciketum ; Arunad - Yavano Madhyamik&p), Siiketa
or A y o d h y ~as well as Madhyamikii (near Chitor) were besieged by a certain
Yavana or Greek. There was a conflict between the Buliga prince Vasumitra and thc Yavana on the southern bank of the Sindhu. The extension
of Yavana power to the interior of India was a t first thwarted by the
$ d g a s . I n westcrn India the last vestiges of Yavana power were swept
away by the rising ascendency of the Andhras or Stitaviihanas of the
Deccan. I n the north-west of India the Yavanas were finally swept away
by the onrlish of the Parthians.
Y f i w n i - ? d r a m . - T h i s hermitage is situated in the district of
Cfazipur in the United Provinces. According to some i t is said to have
been sitl~ntecia t Khniradi, 36 miles north-west of Balin in the United
Provinces.
Y?cqandhnm.-According to the MaI~ibh~Trata(Viriitaparva, Ch. I ;
Vannprtrvn, Ch. 128) this country which wrra near Kunik~etra,appears t o
have bcon situated on the west bank of the Ya,munL am1 south of
Kun~ksetm.
Rrdn.--Tt is a, villn.,ge near Und (Ohintl) in thc North-Weet Frontier
Provincc (E.I.,XTX,p. 1 ) .
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Acyutapuram.-It is near Mukhabigam in the Ganjam district, where
~ l i l t e sof Indravarman were discovered. These plates record a gift of
land, which was a t Kalinganagaranh, by one of the kings of Kaliriga of the
Ganga family (E.I.,111, 127).
Adhirijendrava.hnidu.-It is the name of a district ( S I . , I, 134).
It is in the Jayahkonda-4ora-rnandalam.
Agaiyiru.-It is the name of a river which passed through the village
of Mlndottam (Ibid., 11, 62).
Agmtya-m1ai.-It is a hill in the Travancore State. The river TlmraparG has its source on this hill (W. W. Hunter, The Imperial Gazetteer8
of India, Vol. I , p. 46).
Aimbu?zdi.-It is the old name of the modern village of Ammundi
(S.I.I., I , pp. 87, 136, 136). A plot of land was given by the inhabitants
of this place t o their god Biva.
Airdva&z.-This
haa been identified with Ratiigarh in the Banki
Police Station of the Cuttack district (Bdripidi Museum Plate of Devd~
~ ; vide also
v E.I., XXVII,
u
Pt. VII, July, 1948, p. 328).
AjanG.-The two caves of AjantB are situated 60 miles north-west of
Aurengabad and about 35 miles south of Bhusaval on the main railway.
The caves of Ajantl are approached from Phardapur, a small town at the
foot of the GhBt. There is a good motorable road from Aurangabad to
Phardapur. The 29 caves a t Ajantl have been cut, carved and painted at
different times. According t o V. A. Smith, the bulk of the paintings at
AjantB must be -signed t o the 6th century A.D. The resulting politic~l
conditions must have been unfavourable to the execution of costly work
of a r t dedicated to the service of Buddhism. Caitya and VihZra caves are
the two types of caves found a t AjantB. The caves Nos. 9 and 10,
which are the earliest, date back t o the 1st and 2nd century B.C. The
huge images of the Buddha found in the inner cells of the ViErm are
almost in the preaching attitude. The frescoes and paintings a t Ajantg
are the most important features of Buddhist architecture. Decorative
painting and ceiling decorations are the earliest specimens of ancient Indian
fine arts. The JLtaka scenes are well depicted in these caves. In the
cave No. 26 the most notable sculpture on the walls is the large and crowded
composition representing the temptation of the Buddha by MBra. The
wheel of life, flying Uadharvm and ApenrG can be found here. The caves
present a vivid picture of the feelings and aspiration8 of the Buddhiste
during the period t o which they belong. Figures of birds, monkeys, wild
tribes, etc., are all depicted in these csvee. Rivers, seas, rocky ~horea,
fishes, etc., have a very high artistic value. The majestic figure of the
Buddha on the wall on the left of the corridor a t the back has attracted
universal appreciation. Palaces and buildings ere represented by a flat
roof over the heads of the figures supported by slender pillars. Men of
higher rank wear little clothing above the waist, but much jewellery, armlets, necklaces, fillets, etc., and men of lower rank are more covered but
they have no jewellery. Monks are clothed in their usual chess. Laclies
of distinction wear much jewellery. I n the cave No. 10, the paintings
between the ribs of the aislea are of much later date. The cave Nq. 16
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is one of the Vihiiras of great importance. I n the cave No. 20 the flight of
steps with a carved balustrade leading to a verandah and the pillars with
capitals of elegantly sculptured strut figures of girls, the threshold of the
shrines recalling the ancient torana, serve as aids t o understand the evolution of domestic and socio-religio architecture of India. The portico in
front of the shrine is similar t o a pavilion (man&pa). The group of
worshippers in the cave No. 1 is really very artistic. Soldiers are armed
with spears, bows, arrows, etc. A high turban with a knob in front is worn
by males. A broad heavy neck-chain is prominent. All these remind us
of the style of early sculptures of Siifichi and of the oldest sculpture discovered a t Mathurii.
Abna7du.-It
is a sub-division of Arumoridevava!anLdu (S.I.I . ,
Vol. 11, pp. 333-456). Here was RBjacu~Zmanicaturvedima~igala~
(vide
Rarigichdr.i's List 326, Madura District).
Amarakunda.-It is a town in Andhra. Nearby there is a mountain
on which stands a beautiful temple adorned with the images of R.:abha
and h n t i n ~ t h a . For further details, vide B. C. Law, Some Jaina
Canonical Siitras, p. 185.
Amara'vati (Pali: Amaravati).-This is the name of a town which
contains the Arnareivara temple (E.I., Vol. VII, p. 17). Its old name is
DhLnyaghata or DhLnyaghataka, which is identical with Dhiinyakata or
Dhiinyakataka (corn-town), (Hultzsch, S.I.I.,Vol. I, p. 25). It is noted for
its stllpa (E.I., VI, 146-157; cf. C.I., VI, 17ff.). It was the capital of
AnldhBpatiya (N. L. Dey, Geog. Dic., p. 7). Buddha in one of his previous
births was born in this city as a Brahmin youth named Sumedha (Dhummpnda-AtthakathrZ, I, p. 83). This city may be identified with the modern
city of Amaraoti close t o the Dhara~ukottariver, a mile west of ancient
Amargvati on the Krgnii, famons for its ruined stiipa. The Arnarlvati
stiipa is found about 18 miles toothe west of Bezwada and south of Dharaukofa on the right bank of the river K ~ n i i about
,
60 miles from its mouth
in the K9nL district of the Madras Presidency. The Amariivati tope was
built by the Andhrabhrtya kings who were Buddhists (J.R.A.S., 111, 132).
The AmarLvati caitya is the PiirvaBaila monastery of Hiuen Tsang. For
excavations a t AmarLvati, vide A.S.I.R., 1905-6, 116ff. ; A.S.I., Annual
Report, 1908-9, 88ff.
Ambuttfir-wedu.-It is the name of a village in the Saidapet t,aluk of
the Chingleput district (S.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 287).
Arnkisamudra~.-It is situated on the northern bank of the Tiimrapami river and is the headquarters of the taluk of the same name in the
Tinnevelly clistrict. I!angoykugdi was the ancient name of Ambiisamul a . I t was n b r a h d e y a in Mulliniidu. (Amba'sam,udram In~cription
of Varqupap~~n?/&,
E.I., I X , 84; E.I., XXV, Pt. I , pp. 35ff.).
AmdhrZpatiya.-In
the Ma,yidavolu Copperplate Inscription of the
early Pnllavn king fiivasknndavarman occurs Aqdhiipatiya (Andhrepatha, Ep. Irulica, VI, 88). Tho Sanskrit equivalent of the place-name
may ns well be AmdhLvati. Ar?ldhiipatiya or Andhriipatha is the Andhra
country between the Godiivari and K e n % , which is the eastern Andhra
territory as cli~tinguishedfrom the Andhra dominions in western India
(Hultzsch, A!.I.I., I, p. 113; for details vide Law, T r i b c ~in Ancient India,
pp. 164ff.). In tho Pali texts the Andhakas are mentioned along with the
Mur.yiakas, Kolakas and Cinas ( A p ~ ~ nPt.
n , 11, p. 359). Tho five Drsvid m arc. the following : Driivida proper (Tamil), Andhra (Telugu), Karniit a
(Kanarese country),-Mah~rli.&raand Gurjara. Dhanakataka or DhBnyak a t a k ~or Arnarjivati a t the mouth of the KnnB is its capital (N. L. Dey,
(7eogmaphicnl Ijictionnry, p. 7). In the HarBhii Inscription of the Maukhari
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king KumBragupta I11 (554 A.D.) a certain lord of the Andhras (Andhridhipati) is said t o have given the Maukhari king a great trouble by his
'thousands of threefold rutting elephants' (Ep. Indim, XIV, pp. IlOff.).
H. C. Raychaudhuri suggests that the Andhra king referred to was probably Mgdhavavarman I (YanSBraya) of the Polamuru plates belonging to
the Vbnukundin family (P.H.A.I., 4th Ed., p. 509). This suggestion
seems t o have been in agreement with the fact that the Jaunpur Inscription of IBvaravarman, father of IgBnavarrnan Maukhari, refers to the
victory over the Andhras on behalf of IBvaravarman (C.I.I., 111, p. 230).
At the time of the Pallava king Sivaskandavarman, the Andhr5patha or
the Andhra country seems to have come under the sway of the Pallava
dynasty whose headquarters were a t D h a m n a k d a (DhSnyaka!aka). In
the thirteenth Rock Edict of ASoka occurs the expression Bhoja-Pntinikqu
Amdhra-Palidfqu.
The Pulindas of the Andhra region are always associated with the
Andhras who probably inhabited the whole land from the Vindhya to the
-1?8.
Viibisthiputra PulumByi was the first king who extended SBtavBhana power over the Andhra country. Stray references to the Andhra
country and people are found in the later epigraphic records. The Indian
Museum Inscription of the 9th year of Niiriiyanaplladeva of the PBla
dynmty refers t o the Anclhra Vaiyayika &ikyabhiksu sthavira Dharmamitra who erected a n image of the Buddha.
Amm1apundi.-This village may probably be identified with AnamarlapiindiagrahBra~p,12 miles to the south-east of TBdikonda (E.I., XXIII,

Pt.V).
A d u t p l l l im1a.-This is a hill (S.I.I., 11, 373).
Anamahi Hills.-They merge into the Travancore hills (The Impen'al
Gbzetteera of India, by W. W. Hunter, Vol. I , pp. 190ff.).
Anantapura.-It is situated in Trivanclrum , the capital of Travancore,
which contains the celebrated temple of Padmaniitha, which was visited
by Qricnitanya and Nityiinanda.
Andhram!rdala or Andhravipaya.-Telegu country (8.
I.I . , 111, p. 128).
The MayidPvolu plates of the early Pallavo ruler hivaskandavnrman prove
that the AndhrBpatha or the region of the Andhras embraced the K r i ~ n i
district with DhaiifiakaJa or Bezwada as its capital (E.I., VI, p. 88). In
the HarShii Inscription of Maukhari king KumBragupts, I11 (554 A.D-1 a
certain lord of the Andhras (Andhrgdhipati) is said to have troubled the
Maukhari king (Ep. Ind. XIV, pp. IlOff.). The Andhra king referred
to was probably Miidhavavarman I Yaviihraya of the Polamuru plates
belonging t o the Vi8nukunclin family. This is supported by the fact that
the Jaunpur Inscription of idvaravarman, father of id5navarman Maus
kheri, refers to the victory over the Andhras on behalf of t~varavarman
(C.I.I., 111, p. 230). The Andhras are mentioned in the Aitareycs
BrGhmaw (VII, 18) and the &ataPatha Brdhrnaw. V. A. Smith holcla
that they were a Dravidian people and were the progenitors of thc mo(lern
Telugu-speaking people occupying the deltas of the Godjvnri
the
Kyn5 (I.A., 1913, 276-8). According to some they were originally
Vindhyan tribe that extended its political power from t,he went graduall~
t o the east down the CodBvari and the Knnir velley~(Ibid., 1918, 7 * ) .
The MahdbErata (XII, 207, 42) points out that they were settled in tllc
Deccan. The R6m-yapz (Kiskindhy&kLn(la,41, Ch. 11) connects thern
with the Godiivari. The epigraphic evidence proves thet they ~ c c ~ P ~ c ( '
the &dt%vari-Kpml valley. The M6rkmjdeya PurcTna (LVII, 48-*9)
mentione the Andhrea as a southern people. The R.E. XI11 of &0ka
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mentions the country of the Andhras as a vassal state under Moka. There
is a reference to the Andhra country in a J 6 t a h (Jit., I , 356ff.) where a
Brahmin youth came after completing his education a t Taxila to profit by
practical experience. According to Pliny the Andhras possessed a large
number of villages, 30 towns defended by walls and towers, and supplied
their king with a huge army consisting of infantry, cavalry and elephants
(I.A., 1877, 339).
The Sgtaviihanas are claimed by the Pur(T~asto have been Andhras
or Andhrabhrtyas. They ruled even the whole of AndhradeBa and the
adjoining regions (B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, 164-5).
This country as known to the Chinese as An-ta-lo was about 3,000 li
in circuit. The soil was rich and fertile. I t was regularly cultivated.
The temperature was hot. The people were fierce and impulsive. There
were some Sarigh6rZms and Deva temples (Beal, Buddhist Records of
the Western World, 11, 217-18).
The capital of the AndhradeBa seems to have been Dhanakataka which
was visited by Yuan Chwang. The earliest Andhra capital (Andhapura)
was situated on the Telavtiha river, probably identical with Tel or Telingiri, both flowing near the confines of the Madras State and the Madhya
Pradeha (P.H.A.I., p. 196, f.n. 4). For further details, vide B. C. Law,
Imihlogical Studies, Pt. I , pp. 47ff.; Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 166;
Imperial Gazetteers of India (W. W .Hunter), Vol. I , p. 198; Buddhist remains in Andhra and Andhra History, 225-610 A.D. by K. R. Subramanian.
Angar.Tyankuppac.-This is the modern village of Aigararikuppa~n,
six miles north of Virificipuram (S.I.I., I , p. 133).
Arig,;ra.-A
southern country mentioned in the Brahm-&up., 11,
16. 59.
Annadevavaram.-This
village founded for the habitation of the
Brahmins is said to have been situated a t Visari-nBngu a t the junction of
the PinnasLni and the Gangti (another name of the GodBvari) (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. I , January, 1941).
Annavara?n.-It is near Tuni in the east Godtivari district, where the
Rnjahmundry Museum plates of the Telugu Coda Annadeva were discovered
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. I, January, 1941).
Ant&ravedi.-It forms the last of the seven sacred places on the
GodZvari (Imperial Gazetteers of India, by IV. W. Hunter, Vol. I , p. 204).
Aragiya.9orapuravp.-It is a sub-division of RBjnrRjava!antidu. It is a
villagc in YoyirkT;rra:!~(S.I.I.,11, pp. 449, 492).
AraidGr.-It is the name of a village on the banks of the Pennar (Ibid.,
111, 448).
Arakntapurn.-It may be the same as modenl Arcot. I t was conqi~cr~cl
by King Khrtravela as we learn from the HZthigumph.5 Inscription
(13. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, pp. 61-62).
ArdiE.-It is tho name of a river. I t is also known as Arisil of
Arai~ileiyiini(S.I.I., 11, p. 62).
Arikarnecju.-It
is on the east coast of India, two miles south of
I'on(1icherry. Somc places a t the site were excavated by the A.S.I., in
1045.
Aruq6r.-This is modern Ariyiir (Ibid., I, p. 71) ncar Veliir.
Ar~cmqhl.-Tt is n village. Its moder~inamc is Ariimadal. I t was
in KirBengilinL\lu, a sub-division of PiindyakuliiRaniva!an&rJu(Ibid., Vol. 11,
p. 479).
Asah.-It is generally supposed to be identical with ASmakn on the
ClodLvari (ShLma $.istri9sTr. of the Arthdiatm, p. 143).
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Assaka or Admka Country.-The
Assaka or ABmaka country is
mentioned in the Suttunipslta (P.T.S., p. 190) as situated on the bank of
the river GodBvari immediately to the south of Patitthana (v. 977). Dr.
Bhandarkar points out that according to the Suttunifita a Brahmin guru
called BLvad having left the KoBala country settled near a village on the
Godlvari in the Assaka territory in the Dak~iniipatha(CarmichaeE Lettures, 1918, pp. 4, 53, f.n. 5). Rhys Davids points out that Abmaka was
situated immediately north-west of Avanti. The settlement on the
Godiivari, according to him, was a later colony (Buddhist India, pp. 27-28).
Asanga in his Siitr6lank6ra mentions an &maka country in the basin of
the Indus.
According to Knutilya's Artha4a'stra Assake (Asaka) is generally
supposed to be identical with Aimaka on the Godiivari, i.e., Mahkigtra
(Shama Q ~ t r i ' transl.,
s
p. 143, n. 2). The ABmakas fought on the side of
the Pzndavas in the Kuruksetra war (Mah-bhiirata, VII, 85, 3049). PBnini
mentions Aimaka in one of his siitras (IV, 1, 173). There was a connection
between the Iksvlkus and the A6makas (B~hanruiradiyaPurzna, Ch. 9).
The capital city of the ABmakas or Assakas was Potana or Potali, the
Paudanya of the Mahribh6rata (I, 77, 47). At one time the city of Potali
was included in the kingdom of KB6i. According to the Assaka-J&ka
(Jtit., 11, 155) there was a king named Assaka who reigned in Potali which
is stated therein to be a city in the kingdom of KBBi.
The people called Aspasians by the Greeks may be regarded as denoting some western branch of the well-known A4vaka or ABmaka-tribe. The
Iranian name Aspa corresponds to Sanskrit ABva or ABvaka (C.H.I., Vol.1,
p. 352, n. 3; B. C. Law, I ~ l o g i e aStudies,
l
Part I, pp. 1-2; Law, Tribes in
Ancient India, pp. 180ff.).
Atri-drama.-This hermitage was visited by Riime with Lakgmaua
and Sitii, while the sage was living there with Anusfiyii. Many hermits
were engaged in spiritual practices there.
Atti1i.-This town is a t present situated in the south-west of the
Tanuku taluk of the west Godiivari district. The Coda king Annadeva
defeated on the borders of Attili all the southern kings, who were hostile to
him, and offered protection to 10,000 of the enemy's forces who took refuge
within the walls of that town (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I).
Ayodhyn'.-This is the name of a country (S.I.I., I , p. 58). Fifty-nine
emperors sat on the throne of Ayodhyii. Vijayiiditya, a king of this family,
went to the Deccan to conquer it.
Ayyamp1ayam.-This village is in the Palladam taluk of the Coimbstore district, about 44 miles to the north-east of the Somanur railway
station, containing a small shrine (Journal of the Indian Society of 0rienkl
Art, Vol. XV).
Adhiriijam.ulignUiyapura?n.-It is TiruvMi in the Cuddalore taluk. It
is 14 miles west by north of Cuddalore and one mile rrouth of Panruti railway station. It is also called Adigaimfinagar. It ia aituated on the north
bank of the Gedilem (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 98).
Adipur.-It is a village in the Piificapir sub-division of ~ a y u r b h a n j
State (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 147).
hzmpu&i.-lt
is a village in the Sefiji division of the Tindivanam
taluk of the South Arcot district (E.I.,111, 224).
&zppakkz~.-1t is a village in the Cuddalore taluk of the south
Arcot district (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 97).
&irr.-~his village is in Padingu and may be identical with AIfir in
the Ciimar5janagar taluk in the Myeore district (J.I.I., Vol. 11, pp. 425-7).
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Jrniir (Xmb.iir).- his is a town in the Veliir taluk of the North Arcot
district (Ibid., Vol. 111, p. 165). It is in the Tirukkoyilur taluk of South
Arcot district. Two Tamil inscriptions were discovered here (E.I., IV,
1SOff.).
Jrnurko#a?n.-1t is a district (Ibid., Vol. 11, Intro. p. 28) in Jayakondacolamandalam.
~naimalai.- his is a sacred hill in the MadurB district (Ibid., 111,
p. 239). It is known as the 'elephant hill'. It runs from north-east to
south-west nearly parallel to the Madura-Melur road from the 5th mile.
stone from Madura (Madras Dist. Gazetteers, Madura, by W. Francis,
pp. 254ff.).
~nand.iiru.-1t is the headquarters of the Anandiiru Three Hundred
(district) mentioned in the Akkalkot Inscription of diliihara Indarasa (E.I.
XXVII, Pt. 11, April, 1947, p. 71). It may be identified with modern
Anadiiru, chief t o m of the taluk of that name in the Usmanaba.d district
in the Hyderabad State. It is about 20 miles t o the north of Akkalkot.
2n(iligz~r.-1t is two miles south-east of Villupuram (E.I., XXVII,
Pt. 111, p. 98). It must have been the principal place in Anirigur-niidu.
2ndhra.- his is present Telugu country (Ibid., Vol. 11, Intro., p. 4).
2nnudevavaram.-1t was a village on the bank of the Gangii t o the
King Annadeva granted this village to the
west of ~alliiri-&ailavaramm
Briihmanas (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I-Rajahmundry Museum plates of Telugu
Co& Annudeva).
2rdma.-1t was not far from Sonepur where the royal camp was often
pitched. It is described t o be a prosperous city with palatial buildings,
temples, gardens, tanks, etc., (E.I.,XXIII, Pt. VII).
~suvu2aparru.- his village stood on the -8nB river in Bezwada
tsluk (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V).
B v i i r k ~ ~ a ~ . is
- ~at district, a sub-division of Nittavinodavalan&lu
(S.I.I., Vol. 11,p. 95).
BadaEh.imedi.-It is in the Ganjam district. I n a village of this estate
n set of copperplates of Ganga Indravarman were found (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. V, October, 1941, p. 165).
Baiqav&ii.-It
is in the Kolar district of the Mysore State (E.I., VI,
22ff. ; vide also E.I., VII, 22).
BasiniE&a.-It
is a village near Madanapalle (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV,
183ff.-Three
Inscriptions of Vaidumba-MahrTrcTja andatrinetra).
BavGji Hill-It is situated near Velapiidi, a suburb of Vellore in the
North Arcot district (S.I.I., Vol. I, p. 76). A rock inscription of
Kannaradeva has been found below the summit of this hill (E.I., IV, 81ff.).
Bdda'mi.-It is a village. It is also called VBtipi (S.I.I., Vol. 11,
p. 399, n. 504). Sin~ttondarinvaded i t in 660 B.C.
B6hiir.-It
is the modern name of the village called Aragiyahoracatnrvcdimangalarp, same as BBhugrgma. It is near Pondicherry. It is
includetl in the district of AruvB-nidu. The village of Bihfir is the headquerters of tt commune in the French territory and was the site of a battle
between the. English and the French in 1762 A.D. (Ibid., Vol. 11, pp. 27
(Intro), 505, 613, 614, 619). It is in the French territory (Vide Ra.lig6cfiri'e Liet, pp. 1693-94, 1-18).
Be1uqula.-The Kap Copperplate of Keladi Ssdiihiva-NByaka refers to
Beluguls which is $ravana Belgola in the Mysore State.
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Bhara ,ip ;du.-KLmarCija, a Coda king, subdued king Simga near this
town in a battle (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I).
Bh<girathl.-This is the same as the river GarigB (Hultzsch, s,I,I,,
Vol. I , p. 28).
BhcSakarak+etra.-It is Hampi in the Bellary district, which was the
capital of the Vijayanagar kings (E.I., XXV,Pt. IT,
October, 1939, p. 190).
Bhethi&a.-It
is mentioned in the Indian Museum plates of Ga*ga
~ndravaiman,which may possibly be identified with Barsinga on the
Brlhmani river (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, p. 168).
river Bhimarathi, mentioned in
Bhimarathi (or Bhimaratha).-The
the Daulatabad plates of the Western Ciilukya king Jayasimha II,may be
(I.C.,
identified with the modern BhimB, the main tributary of the K ~ n 6
VIII, p. 113). On the north bank of this river a battle was fought between
Pulakesin and Appiiyika and Govinda (E.I., VI, 9). The Viyu (XLV,
104) and Varrlha Pur<i?;asmention this river. It figures prominently as a
Sahya river in the Pilri%pas,which appears to flow in the north-western
portion of the district of Poona, from which place i t takes a south-easterly
course and flows into the Krgnii north of the district of Raichur, Hyderabad. I t is fed by many streams (vide B. C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 49).
Bhogava@una (Skt. Bhogavardhana, the wealth-increaser; Barua
and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptima, p. 15).-According to the Puriinas, it is
one of the countries in the Deccan. It seems that Bhogavardhana was
situated in the Godiivari region but the location of the place is unknown.
The Rhogavardhanas (Bhogavadam) are placed in the southern region
along with the Maulikas, ABmakas, Kuntalas, etc. (cf. Mtrkandeya Pur6p,
LAVII, 48-49).
BhojakaB and Bhojaka@pura (Skt. : Bhojakata or Bhojya ; Bhojya;
B xrua and Sinha, Barhzct Inscriptions, p. 7).-The Arulala-Perumal Inscription and the Ranganiitha Inscription of Ravivarman refer to a Bhoja
king belonging to the Yadu family of tho Kerala country in South India
(E.I., Vol. IV, Pt. 111, 146). The Khalimpur grant of DharmapLladeva
of Gauda (c. 800 A.D.) speaks of the king of Bhoja along with the kings of
Matsya, Kuru, Yadu and Yavana as having uttered benedictions at the
coronation ceremony of the king of Kgnyakubja. The next important
mention of the Bhojas is made in the HBthigumphL Inscription of the
Ceta King Khsravela (1st century B.C.), which informs us that KhLravela,
the MahRrZjfi of Kalinga, defeated the Riit,hikasand Bhojakas and compelled
them to do homage to him. The Rithikas and Bhojakas are evidently
the Rsstrikas and Bhojas of Ahoka's Rock Edicts V and XI11 (vide B.
Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 372). The R.E. XI11 refers to the Bhojas
and Pitinikas who held the present Thiinii and KolBbL districts of the
Bombay Presidency. The Sabhiparva of the Mahlibhlirata (Ch. 30)
mentions Bhojakata and Rhojakatapura as two places in the south conquered by Sahadeva. If Bhojaknta be the same as Bhoja and Bhojya of
the Pt~r-S?~a.s,
then i t must be a country of the Vindhya region. The expression Danclakyahhojs in the Brlihmapaa may indicate that this
Bhojaknta was either included in or within the reach of Dandaka. I t is
clear from tho Mahribhdratu list that Bhojakata ( = Elichpur) whs distinct
from Bhojakatapura or Bhojapura, the second capital of Vidarbha (modem
Berar). Bhoja coincides with Berar or ancient Viclnrbha and ~Chammnka~
four milcn south-east of Elichpur in the Amaraoti district. In the K h i b
Harivat.da, Bhojakata is expressly identified with Vidarbha (cf. V & W purcina, LX, 32). I n the Barhut Votive label No. 45 occurs Bhojaka!a
(Barua and Rinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 131). A6oka's R.R. XI11 refem
to the Bhojaa, Piiripldas or Pgladas. Bhoja is mentioned in the R q v d
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(11, 53, 7) as well as in the Aitureya BrGhmuna (VIII, 14). The katapath
Br6hmana (XIII, 5, 4, 11) seems to imply that the S6tvatas were located
near the Gangs and the YamunB, which locality was the realm of the
Bharatas. The Bhojas spread over central and southern India in very
early times. According t o the Purdnw the Bhojas and the SBtvatas were
allied tribes both belonging to the Yadu family (Matsya Purcna, Ch. 43,
p. 48; Ch. 44, pp. 46-8, V Z p Purtina, Ch. 94, p. 52 ; Ch. 95, p. 18; Ch. 96
pp. 1-2; Visnu Purana, IV, 13, 1-6). The descendants of SBtvata, son of
MahBbhoja, were known as Bhojas (Bhagavata Pur6pa, Ch. I X , p. 24;
KC,rm P u r a ~ aCh.
, 24, $1. 40; H a r i v a d a , Ch. 37). The Bhojas were related to the Haihayas who were a branch of the YBdavas (Agni P u r i ~ a ,
Ch. 275, 81. 10; V6yu PurGna, Ch. 94, pp. 3-54; Mataya Pur6pa Ch. 43,
pp. 7 4 9 ) . The Jain sacred books refer to the Bhojas as Ksatriyas (Jaina
Szitras, S.B.E., 11, p. 71, f.n. 2). The Bhojas along with the Andhakas
and Kukuras helped the Kurus in the K u r u k ~ e t r awar (Mah%hZrata,
Udyogaparva, Ch. 19). They were associated with the 6rifijayas and the
Cedis (Ma~bhcTrata,V. 28). The Jaina Uttur&ihyayana-C4rqi (2, p. 53)
mentions that a ruler of Ujjeni came to Bhogakada after becoming an
ascetic. For further details, vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I,
pp. 43ff.; Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 366ff.
Bhuvadvara.-It is a village in the Khurda sub-division, 18 miles
south of Cuttack and 30 miles north of Puri town. It is mostly inhabited
by the Hindus. It is built on rocky soils composed of laterites overlying
small mounds of sandstone. On account of the exposed rocks in the
neighbourhood of the place, i t becomes hot in summer. This place is not
only holy but very healthy, situated on the Balianti river. It enjoys a
mild but bracing winter and is not unpleasant during the rains. It is full
of nux vomica trees. There are many tanks, some of which may be mentioned, namely, Kedargauri near KedBrehvara, Brahmagauri near
BrahmeBvara, Kapilahrada outside the KapileBvara temple. The biggest
of the tanks is Vindusiigara. The water of the Kediirgauri tank is quite
good for dyspepsia. The Lingarsja temple which is the main temple, is
unique from the architectural standpoint. LingarLja is otherwise called
Bhuvaneavara or TribhuvaneBvar. The probable date of its construction
is &aka 588 (A.D. 666-7). Yayiiti Ke6ari began the construction of the
temple, which was completed by Lallta Kehari. It covers an area of 44
acres and is surrounded by a high thick wall of laterite and oblong in shape.
A courtyard inside is flagged with stone and is crowded with 60 or 70 side
temples. The temple of Bhagavati, wife of kiva, in the north-west corner
i~ important. The main temple consists of four structures, namely, the
dancing hall, thc refectory hall, the porch and the tower.
At Bhlxvane6vara therc staands the ParaQurrErneBvart-i temple, which
according to Home, has been dated thc 5th or 6th contury A.D. (M. M.
Gnngnli, O r i s ~ aand her Remains, 370ff.). Scholars diffcr as to the date of
this temple (vide J.R.A.S.B., XV, No. 2, 1949, Letters, 109ff.). The
Udyot,nkc$nrin of thc Bh~~vctalckvara
Inscription has been identified with
tho prince of the same name whose inscriptions have been discovered in
Orissa in the Lalatcnclii Kchari and Navamuni caves (E.I., XIII, 165-66).
The BhuvancAvara Stone Inscription of Narasimlin I of the 12th century
A.D. refers to the building of n Vianu temple by CancirikL, sister of Naraeirnha, a t EkrEmra or modcrn Bhnvanehvara in the Utkalavirjaya (Brahmpurivya, Ch. 40). The Bhuvnne4vara Stone Inscription incised on a slab
of atone iu on the western wall of the courtyard of the temple of Ananda
Vii~udevcb tlt Bhuvanebvara in the Puri district (E.Z.,XIII, 198-203).
10
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For further details, vide Law,Geographical Essays, p. 218 ; B. and 0. Dial.
Ouatkers, Puri, by O'Malley, revised by Mansfield, 1929, pp. 265ff. ; Belagal
Dist. Gazetteers, 1908, Puri, by L. S. S. O'Malley, pp. 234ff.; K. C. Panigrahi,
New light on the early History of Bhubandvara (Journal of the Asiatic
Shety, Letters, Vol. XVII, No. 2, 1951, pp. 95ff.).
Biraj6hetra.-According to the BrahmpurCpa (42. 1 4 ) , it contains
the deity named BirajB. I t is on the sacred river Vaitarani. The temple
of Birajii is situated a t Jiijpur. There are eight holy places in this kgetra,
e.g., Kapila, Gograha, Soma, MFfyufijaya, SiddheBvara, etc. (Brahmapurina, 42. 6-7). The Yoginitantra mentions it (2.2, p. 120).
Bobb8ili.-It is in the Vizagapatam district of the newly founded Andlira
State (E.I., XXVII, Pt. I , p. 33).
Bommeh-iu.-It
may be identified with Bommeparti, situated at a
distance of seven miles from Anantapura (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 190).
Brahmagiri.-For
details, vide Half Yearly Journal of the Mysore
University, Sec. A, I , 1940. I n it a survey of the site is given before the
excavation has been made. A set of Minor Rock Edicts of ABoka has
been discovered here.
Bug.&.-It is in the Gumsiir taluk of the Ganjam district (E.I., 111,
p. 41).
Canduka.-It is a mountain near the Mahirpsaka kingdom, where the
Bodhieatta built a leaf-hut a t the bend of the river KannapennB. I t is the
Malaya-giri or the Malabar ghats.
Candan&puri.-It is the modern Candanpuri, a small town on the
Girnii river, three miles to the south-west of Malegaum, about 46 miles to
the north-west of Ellora (E.Z., XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939, p. 29).
Can&ura.-This
capital city may be identified with modern CendBvar,
situated in the Honavar taluk and about five miles south-east of Kumta,
north Kanara district (North Kanara Gazetteer, Pt. 11,p. 277; E l . , XXVII,
Pt.IV, p. 160).
Candrqiri.-It
is a. hill a t $rrvana-~el~ola,
the well-known Jaina
town in the Hassan district of the Mysore State (E.Z., 111, 184). I t wag
known to the anciente as Deya Durgd.
Candrawl1i.-It was situated a t e distance of 46 miles to the southweat of Brahmagiri. For details of the excavations a t the site, vide M.H.
Krishna, Excaartiaa at Chandravalli (Supplement to the Annual R e ~ oft
the Archaeological Dept. of the Mysore Stale, 1929).
Cape Comorin (Skt. Kanyiikumiiri).-Its Tamil name is Kanni Kum&ri
or Kanniys KumBri (E.I., 11, p. 236 f.n. 3), famous in early Tamil classics.
Cauduar.-The extensive ruins of Cauduar spread on the norther*
bank of the Birupa, a branch of the MahBnadi about four miles to the north
of Cuttack. JayakeBnrin, the 25th King of the Ke6arin dynasty, made
Cailduar or the city with four gates hi8 capital. It was once a 4niva centre.
Buddhism flourished side by side with daivism at Caurluar. A se&trd
image of PrajRBpBramitB with a smiling facc has been discovered here. A
seated image of two-armed Avalokite6varn has been acquired from tllis
place for the Indian Museum. Most of the sculpturr~found here seem to
mark the initial stage of the later mediaevnl sculptnres of Orissa. For
further details, vide R. P. Chandn, Ezploration in O r i a ~ aM.A.S.I.,
,
No. 441
pp. 20ff.
CGr6h.-It i~ in the Punganur telnk of the Chittoor district ( E . I . ,
XXV, Pt. VI, p. 241).
Cebrols.--It is in the BLpntll tsluk of the Kistnn distrirt ( B . I..V,
142ff.).
.<
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Cel1iir.-It
is the name of a village in the Coconada taluk of the
GodBvari district (S.I.I., I , pp. 50, 51). A copperplate grant of Visnuvardhanavira-coda, now in the Madras Museum, throws light on the
connection between the eastern CBlukyas and the Colas.
Ce1lCru.-This is a modern village of Celliir (Ibid., I, p. 52, f.n. 3).
Cenda1ur.-It is in the Ongole taluk of the Nellore clistrict, where some
copperplates of Sarvalokfikaya, dated 673 A.D., were discovered (E.I . ,
VIII, 236ff.).
Cera.-This country comprised present Malabar, Cochin and Travancore (S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 21). Cera is a corruption of Kerala. The people
of Kerala are known as the Kairalaka (BNt-Samhita', XIV, 12). Originally its capital was Vafiji, now Tiru-Karfir on the Periylir river near Cochin,
and its later capital was Tiruvafijikkalain near the mouth of the Periyar.
It had important trading centres on the western coast a t Tor~dion the
Agalappulai about five miles north of Quilandi, Muchiri, Palaiyur (near
Chowghst) and Vaikkarai. After the Colas the Ceras became the leading
power in the south. Keralaputra fmds mention in Ahoka's R.E. 11. The
Tamil kingdom of Chera is mentioned in the Sanskrit Epics and P u r t i ~ a s .
(MahdbhErata, I X . 352, 365; SabhBparva, XXX, pp. 1174-75; % d y a n a ,
IV, Ch. 41 (Bombay Edition); Mirkapdeya Purina, Ch. 57, 45; V6yu
Purtina, XLV, 124; Matsya Purina, CXIII, 46). For further details, vide
B. C. Law, Tribes i n Ancient India, 193ff.
Cer6m.-This village in Pulingdu may be identified with C5rBla in the
PungBnur taluk of the Chittoor district (E.I., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940,
p. 254).
Cerupiiru.-This village may be identified with the modern Chipurupalle in the Vizagapatam district. Some think i t t o be identical with
Cerupfiru of the Chipurupalle copperplate of Visnuvardhana I, situated in
the Plakivigaya.
Cev.iiru.-This village lies in the Kaikaliir taluk of the Kistna district,,
where a set of copperplates was discovered (E.I.,XXVII, Pt. I , p. 41).
Cidambaram.-It is situated between the Velar on the north, the Bay
of Bengal on the east, the Coleroon on the sbuth, and the Viranam tank
on the west. This is a town in the South Arcot district (S.I.I., Vol. I ,
pp. 64, 86, 92, 97, 98, 168), noted for its templos.1 fiirraxpbalarn is the
Tamil name of Cidambaram. It is also known as Tillai (Ibid., 11, pp. 268,
279, etc.) and as Cidambalam according to the Devi-Bhcigavatu (VIII, 38).
It was a subsidiary capital of the Colas, many of whom had their coronntions performed in the sacred hall of the temple. It played an important
part in the Carnatic and Mysore wars. South India has five elementary
image8 of MehBdeva, one of which is the sky image (vyoma) a t Cidambnram.
The idol of Nntarljn (the dancing attitude of biva) is the most important.
Accorcling to the Li?igapl~rcin,a(Uttnrn, Ch. 12), 6 i v ~has eight images of
which five are elementary.
Cidivah9a.-It
is near Narnsannapeta in the Ganjam district, near
which three plates were found ( E . I . , XXVTT, P t . 111,p. 108).
Cikmagn1ur.-Tt is tho hendqnarttrs town of the Kadur district and
tho Cikrnagnlllr ta111k of that ciist,rict in Mysore (E.I., VIII, 60ff.).
Cing1cpzrt.-This is the nnmo of a district (S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 340) of
which Cinglcpnt i~ the headqufirters.
C1irn'pnlli.-Tt ig tho ancient name of Trichinopoly (Annual Report
for 1937-38 of So7ith Indian Epigraphy, p. 78).
-.

--

--

1

Clhid~rnb~mm,
by L. N. Gubil, Modern Review, LXXI, 1942.
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Cibta'rraBr.-It is in the Gingee taluk of the South Arcot district, containing two Jain temples (Annual Report for 1937-38 of south Indian
Epigraphy, 109).
Cob.-The
Cola country (~oramandalam)includes the Tanjore, and
Trichinopoly districts (S.I.I., I, pp. 32, 51, 59, 60, 79, 92, 96, 97, 100, 111,
112, 118, 134, 136, 139, etc.). It was watered by the riverKBveri (Ibid.,
Val. 11, pp. 21, Introduction, and 503). The Cola kingdom stretched
along the eastern coast from the river Penner t o the Vellar and on the west
reaching to about the borders of Coorg. It included the modern districts
of Trichinopoly and Tanjore and part of Pudukkottah State (K. A. Nilkanta
Q ~ t r i Thc
,
C o n k , Ch. 11, p. 22). Its capita was Uraiyfir (Old Trichinopoly) which corresponds to Sanskrit Uragapura. Dapdin in his
KGuyarda (111, 166-Riimacandra
TarkaviigiBa's Ed.) mentions Cola
country but the commentator includes it in Karniitrt. The country of
Cola known to the Chinese as Chfilli-ye was about 2,400 li in circuit. The
population waa very small. It was deserted and wild. The climate was
hot, and the people were dissolute and cruel. They were fierce by nature.
There were some sarigkdZr6m in ruins and devrt temples (Beal, Buddhist
R e m h of the Watem World, 11, 227). mjariija desirous of the Cola
kingdom conferred the Vengi country on his paternal uncle Vijaytiditya.
The origin of the name Co!a is uncertain. The name Cola indicated from
the earliest times the people as well as the country subject to the Cola
dynasty of rulers. The Cola kings were alleged to belong to the tribe of
Tiraiyar or 'men of the sea'. Ptolemy refers to the kingdom of Sora (Cola)
ruled by Arkatos, and the kingdom of Malanga ruled by Bassaronagas.
Ptolemy calls the Colae by the name of Soringae whose capital was
Orthoura, (McCrindle, Ancient India as h c r i b e d by Ptolemy, Majumdar Ed.,
pp. 64-65, 185-186). P6g.in.i mentions Cola in his Aspdhyayi (4. 1. 176).
Agoke's Rock Edicts I1 and XI11 mention the Colas along with others as
forming outlying provinces (Pracavta) outside his empire. The Ra'm-yaw
(IV, Ch. 41, Born. Ed.), the M6rkapdeya (Ch. 57, v. 45), the Vayu (Ch. 46,
v. 124) and M W a (Ch. 112, v. 46) refer to Colas. The Byh&tsa.?nhiE
(XIV. 13) mentions i t as a country. The early history of the Cola country
is obscure.
According to the Mahciva?paa (166, 197ff.) the Damilas who once
invaded Lank5 came from the Cola country. The Colas are mentioned in
the Vcirttikas of Kgtyiiyana. Cola is Tamil Sora, and is prob~blyidentical
with Sora of Ptolemy (cf. Sora Regia Arcati). The Cola capital was
Uraiyur (Uragapura), and their principal port was a t Kiiviripattanam or
Puglr on the north bank of the KRveri. For further details, vide B. C.
JJaw, Tribea in Ancient India, pp. 186ff.
Coleroon (Ko!lidar!~).--It is the name of a river (8.1.1.,
Vol. 11, pp. 60
and 282 f.n.) which passes the village of Settimailgalam. It issues from
Trichinopoly and falls into the Bay below Porto Novo.
Conjeevarap.-It is the modern name of the village Kncci or IGfici
or KIBcipura (Ibid., 11, p. 269 f.n.). Pat~fijaliin his MahdbhL?ya (IV. 1
4; IV. 2.2) mentions KMcipara. It was one of the notable centres of
Buddhist learning in South India (B. C. Law, Qeographdcal Eaaays, 1, PP.
79-80), This ancient place in South India is divided into two pn*s:
divrtkiifici and Vig~ukLfici. Some have tlividctl i t into three p n r t ~ :large
KirRci, Small Kiifici and P i l ~ y a rKoliyam. The temple at Bivakrinoi is the
mmt ancient, and the temple a t Vig~ukLficiwas built later. The city of
KEfici wee influenced by daivisrn, Buddhi~mand Jainism. The K ~ m i k g i
temple at Conjeevaram is the most important. In the temple of Kailba-
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ni,th there is a figure of ArdhanBriBvara. I n the temple of KacchapeBvara, Viggu in the form of Kiirma is shown worshipping Qiva. m e r e are
many Visnu temples. I n the western part of the town which is called
Vignu-Conjeevaram various forms of V i ~ n uare depicted in sculptures in the
temple of Baikuntha-perumiil.
Cranganore.-It is the modern name of the village called Kodurigoliir
(S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 4, Intro.). It is known as the capital of the ancient
Ceras.
DqZigamaq&la.-Fleet
thinks that Tacjigaipiidi may probably be
identical with Dadigamandala (Ibid., Vol. 11, p. 3, Intro.; cf. Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXX, pp. 109ff.).
Daq!igavEdi.-It
is an ancient district identical with Ta(ligaip5di
located in the Mysore district (S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 3, Intro.).
Daksina Jhc7rakha~da.-The Kendupatna copperplate grant of Narasimhadeva I1 refers to Daksina Jhgrakhanda, the northern portion of
which covers the Ganjam Agency. It is also known as the Mah5kBntLl.a
in the Allahabad Prasasti of Sanludragupta who came into conflict with
its chief MahBltBntgraka Vyiighrariij a.
Damiia.-It is mentioned in the S6sanuva?n,sa (p. 33) that i t was a
kingdom where Thera Kassapa lived. The Damilas or the inhabitants of
Damila were a powerful south Indian tribe. They were disrespectful t o
the Buddhist stiipas (MahEvamsa Commy., p. 447). They came into conflict with the Ceylonese kings. For further details, vide Law, Geographical
E88ay8, pp. 7 6 8 0 .
Dandapa1Ze.-It is a village in the Palamner taluk of the Chittoor
district where the plates of Vijayabhiipati were discovered (E.I., XIV,

68ff.).
Dantupura.-It
was the capital of Kahiga (JGt., 11, 367, 371, 381 ;
111, 376; IV, 230-32, 236). The Jirjingi plates of Ganga Indravarman
refer to Dantapura (E.I., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940, p. 285) which is a
beautiful city, more beautiful than Amariivati, the city of gods. It is the
Dantapur or Dantakura of the Great Epic (Udyogaparva, XLVII, 1883)
and PBlura of the NBgLrjuniko~>daInscriptions, which is near Chicacole.
It is also mentioned in the Pali Ma?ui$ovinda Suttuntu (Digha, 11, p. 235)
as the ancient capital of Kalinga. Dantatpura really means 'Tooth City'
which is believed to have been an important city even before the days of
the Buddha (Mahtivastu, 111, 361 and Jfitaku, 11, 367). The sacred tooth
of the Buddha is said to have been taken to Ceylon from this place (cf.
D6thtivavsa, B. C. Law, Ed.). The Jaina Avdyaka Niryukti (1276) refers
to Dantavakka, as the ruler of Dantapura. This town has been identified
with RLjmahendri (Rajahmundry) on the Godiivari. Some have identified
it with Pnri in Orissa (Dey, Qeographical Dictionary, p. 63). S. Lcvi
identified it with Paloura of Ptolemy. According to Subba Rai i t is in the
ruins of the fort of Dantaplira, situated on the southern bank of the river
Vamhrtclharii, thrce miles from Chic~colcR o ~ dStation.
Dar8i.-It is in the Ncllur district of the Madras State where a Pallava
copperplate grant was discovered (E.I., I , 397).
Deu1i.-This village is ~ i t u a t ~ ea dt Jiijpur sub-division,two miles west of
polico station of Dhnmlshala. It contain8 a temple situated on the bend
of river Briihmani. The roof of the pillared hall has fallen. I n front of
the temple thcrc i~ a banyan tree, a t the foot of which stands a life-size
monolithio image of Vianu (B. and 0. Dist. Gazetteers, Cuttack, by O'Malley,
1933).
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Deu&pura.-It may be identified with one of the two villages, D e v a a
in the Sruigavarapukota taluk or DevLdi in the Chicacole taluk (flax.,
XXIV, Pt. 11, p. 50).
Devar@tra.-It is the Yellamaiicili taluk of the Vizagapatam district
(A.S.R., 1908-09, 123; 1934-35, 43, 65).
Dlaaravbkogz (Dhannakda).-The
Jaina A'vaAyaka Niryukti (324)
mentions it. It is in the Guntur district, where the Dharmacakra Pillar
Inscription has been discovered (E.I., XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938, p. 256).
This waa known as PityundrB by Ptolemy as the capital of Maisolia. It
was situated about 20 miles above Bezwada on the Kpn5 (McCrindle,
Ptolerny's Ancient India, Majumdar Ed., p. 187). The BBhmani invasion
was checked by the Reddis a t the Dharanikota and turned back (E.I.,
XXVI).
Dh&uli.-This village is situated four miles south-west of Bhubanegwara
on the south bank of the Day6 river. Close t o this village two short ranges
of low hills exist running parallel to each other. On the north face of the
southern range the rock has been hewn and polished. Here some rock
edicts of Agoka are inscribed. The inscription is deeply cut into the rock
and is divided into four tablets. Above the inscription there is a terrace,
on the right side of which is the forepart of an elephant hewn out of the
solid rock. There are some caves, natural and artificial, and temples.
The edicts of A4oka are the most interesting remains of Dhauli, which
ehow a broad catholic view and inculcate a lofty ethical doctrine (B. and
0.District Qazetteers, Puri, by 07Malley, 1929, pp. 278ff.).
Dh&vaZupe@.-This village is situated about 12 miles from Chicacole
in the Vizagapatam district of Madras where copperplates of MahLr5ja
Umiivarman were discovered (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I n , p. 132).
Dibbida Agrah4ram.-It is a village in the Viravilli taluk of the Vizagapatam district (E.I., V, 107).
Dz'nakl?&u.-It is a village mentioned in the DinakLdu Inscriptiom.
Some lands of this village were given by Vijayaditya to MBdhava (Journal
of the Andhra Historical Raearch Society, Vol. V, Pt. I , p. 56).
Dirgh6si.-It is a village four miles north of Kalingapatam in theGanjam
district, where an inucription of Vanapati ($aka Samvat 997) was discovered (E.I., IV, 314ff.).
Dommra-NandydZu.-It may be identified with the two villages of
NandigBma and Pasimdikuru (E.I., XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 274).
~rr7b3r~mu.-1t' is the name of e village. It is described as 'the
crest-jewel of the Andhra country'. It utands on the northern bank of
tho Iiijaram canal in the Riimacandrapuram taluk of the east Godgvari
di.strict. It is one of the most sacred places in the Godtivari district with a
big temple dedicated to Bhimeivara ( I I . , I pp. 6 61 ; E.I., XXVI7
Pt. I). The Coda king Annedeva caused the pinnacle of the temple
Bhimeevara to be overlaid with gold. Two sattms for Brahmins were
founded here (cf. Sewell, G a t s of Antiquities, I , p. 25).
Driui&.-It
ia the name of n country (S.I.I., I , p. 113). It is the
Sanskrit name of the Tamil country. It is mentioned in the Ma?uihGmh
(Ch. 118.4), the BhZgavata-Purlga (IV. 28, 30; VIII. 4, 7 ; VIII. 24, 13 ;
IX.1, 2 ; X.79, 13; XI. 6, 39) and in the B h t - s n m h i t i (XIV. 19). The
Jnina Brihutkalpa-b@ya also mentions it (Vr. I, 1231).
Duv??i~@ha.-It wae a Brahmin village in the kingdom of Kalinga
( J G t . , VI, 614).
E&ru.-It is the name of a village (E.I., V, 118; Ibid., I, p. 36) near
Akiripalle in the K i ~ t n ndistrict, I 5 miles north-east of Bezwada. It is
also known aa I d l r s Nuzvid taluk, Kistna district.
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EMhira-C&lurvedim&Qalam.-It is the name of a village somewhere
near Tirungma-nalliir in the South Arcot district. The name Ekadhiramangalam corresponds t o Ekadhira-Catumedimaxigalam (S.I.I., Vol. 11,
p. 529; vide Ralig&h&ri's List, p. 1695, F.T. 21, for another version).
EZipura.-The Ellora plates of Dantidurga mention it. It is Ellorii,
where Dantidurga built the Dailivatlira cave temple and where his successor Kpna built the Kailgga temple (E.I., XXV, Pt. I , p. 29, January, 1939).
Ellore.-It is also known as Elliira or Ilvalapura. It is probably the
modern name of Kamalskarapura or Kolanu in Telugu. It is on the bank
of the Kolleru lake in the GodLvari district (S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 308). It is
famous for its Kailli4anlitha temple. The caves a t Ellore or Ellora in the
no^-th-west of the Nizam's territory, about 16 miles from Aurangabad, are
some of the most important Buddhist caves of India. Bhilcgugrihus, known
as Dumale?~asare the f i s t excavations made a t the site. There are
Brahmin and Jaina caves in addition t o the Buddhist caves. The Buddhist
caves contain distinct signs of later Mahayana sect. The cave No. 2 contains galleries full of images of the Buddha, seated on a lotus in a preaching
attitude. I n the north-east corner there is a figure of the Buddha very
rough and almost unfinished. There is also a colossal Buddha seated on a
Sih<sanu. I n these caves the Buddha is seen in the attitude of preaching
or in the Dhamzacakra-mudr6. The walls are covered profusely with
images of Buddha and Buddhist sages. Tlle cave No. 3 is a VihBra cave
coiltaining twelve cells for monks. The walls have also many carvings of
Buddhist sages. The cave No. 4 is in ruins. At the north end of this
cave there is a prominent figure of P a d m a p B ~attended by two females.
The cave No. 6 contains an ante-chamber in front of a shrine full of sculptures. I n the cave No. 9 there is a n image of the Buddha wit11 various
attendants. The cave No. 10 is a beautiful Caitya-cave, where there is a
large open court in front. The carvings are very beautiful and the fagade
is highly ornamental. The inner side of the gallery within the chapel is
divided into three compartments, full of figures. A gigantic figure of the
Buddha is carved in front of the dagoba. The cave No. 11 is two-storied,
and this cave is similar to the cave No. 13 in outer appearance. The caves
Nos. 11 and 13 contain an open court, cells in the walls, and show signs of
Mtthiiyiiniem.
The copperplates of the earliest Riistrakiita Emperor Dantidurga
were discovered a t Ellora (ancient Eliipura) (E.I., XXV, Pt. I, pp. 25ff.).
Elurnbur.-It is the same as Egmore, a part of Madras (S.I.I., Vol. 111,
133).
Eli,r.-It is the name of a village (S.I.I., I, p. 108). It contains some
tcmples.
E1uru.-A village in the west Godiivari district in tho Vengivieaya.
Endap$i.-It
is the name of a village (S.I.I., I , p. 83).
Era&apnlla.-It
has been identified by Fleet with Erandol in east
Khandesh and by Dubreuil with Era~ldapali,a town near Chicacole in the
Ganjam district. Some have identified i t with Ye~ldiprtlliin Vizagapatam
(Rrrichwndhuri, P.H.A.I., 6th ed., p. 540; Journal of Indian History, Vol.
VT, Pt. 111, pp. 402-403).
Eyil.-It is the name of a village, in the Tindivanam taluk of the
South Arcot district (S.I.I., I , pp. 123, 147). This village seems to have
given its name to Eyirkottam.
Eyirkottarn.-This district was probably called after Eyil (fort), a
village in the Tindivanam taluk of the South Arcot district (Ibid., I , p. 123).
I t is a district of Jayai&onda$o]amandalam. Conjeevaram is said to be
situated in it.
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~ ~ y ~ . is
- identical
I t
with Khifijaliyag~avigayaof the Antirigam plates of Jayabhaiijadeva (E.I., XXIV, Pt. I, January, 1937, p. 18).
&Qa'.-This
is the name of a river (S.I.I., I , pp. 67, 68, etc.). This
river is also called Mandiikini which descends from the sky with all the
fury of ita rushing waters and which is borne by the God Biva on one of his
matted locks (S.I.I., 11, p. 514). The Puru$ottamapura plates of RBmcandra mention this river which is the God8vari (E.I., XXV, Pt. V, p. 208).
&ngip$i.-It
is included in the modern Mysore State (S.I.I., Vol. 11,
pp. 8, 17).
GbQ6pra.-This village is identified with the modern Sangfir situated
a t a distance of about eight miles south-west of H8veri on the road to Sirsi
in the North Kanara district. This was included in the Candraguttinidu
belonging to Goveyariijya (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V, pp. 182ff.).
C;lautami.-It is another name of the GodBvari river (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. I , January, 1941). It may be identified with the Akhanda-Gautami,
i.e., the Gautami before i t divides itself into the seven branches collectively
known by the name of the SaptagodBvari (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I , p. 40).
There is a village by the name of Gautami, which is in the Badakhimedi
Estate of the Ganjam district, where three copperplates were discovered
(E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, 180ff., Uautami Plates of Uanga Indravarman, year 4).
&-?iganur.-It
is the name of a vilIage near Velfir (Ibid., I, pp. 77, 128).
It is the same as Gkngeya-nallfir in Karaivari-Andiniidu in Vellore taluk
of North Arcot district.
Qiigeya-na1lGr.-This is modern Ggnganfir (Ibid., I , p. 77), a village
in Karaivari-Andingu, a division of Paduvurkottam.
Ge&Eam.-The
Sendamangalam Inscription of Manava!apperumal
refers to this river, which rises in the Kallakurci taluk of the South h c o t
district and flows into the Bay of Bengal under the ruined bastions of
Fort St. David near Cuddalore in the same district (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 1,
January, 1937, p. 27). On the bank of this river the two villages of Timv d i and Tirumlnikuli are situated (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 97).
Ohanmelo mountain.-It is in the kingdom of Avanti in South 1ndii
(Avantidukkhi~6p~the
: Jfitaka, V, 133).
Q h n ~ a ' h . - I t is a small village in the Kiatna district, 13 miles weat
of Masulipatam. IkhaairivadhamLna appears to be its ancient name
(E.I., XXVII, Pt. I , 1947-48, Iff.). Five Prakrit Inscriptions have been
discovered here.
Uhutikdcu1a.-It is the name of a hill. I t is a t Sholinghur in the North
Arcot district (Ibid., 11, p. 602).
Uingu.-It is in the South Arcot district containing some ancient
monuments (A.S.I., Annual Report, 1917-18, Pt. I , p. 13).
U&-var;i.-It
is the name of a river (Muhiibh,., 85, 33; 88, 2; Bha'gavah
Purcna, V. 19, 18; BrahmZg~ap,1. 12. 15; Matsyu, 22.46; P d r n a p ~ r ~ ? ~
Uttarakhede, vs. 35-38). According to the RdmEyana (Arar?yakiin!l;l,
Sarga 15, ve. 11-18, 24), it was full of lotuses and not far from it nntelopcg
freely moved about. Swans, &ru@avaa and mkmvtika~sported themselves in this river. This beautiful river had trees on both sides. Lakflmans took hie bath in this river and returned to the leaf-hut taking with
him many lotuses and fruita. KBlidgsa refers to it in his ~nqhuvamh
(XIII, 33). The Peiicavafi forest was situated on it. According to the
BrahmapurGpa (Ch. 77, vs. 9-10; Saum, Ch. 69, v. 26) it has its source in
Trayamvaka-tirtha, Many holy placee art, situated on tho bank of t h i ~
river: KuRiivartatirtha, (Brahmap. Ch. 80), ~afiri6vameclhik~tirt~
( h . , Ch. 83, 84), Govardhenatirtha (Ibid., Ch. 91), ~iivitritirtha
(Ibid., Ch. 102), Vidarbha (Ibid., 121). Mlrkandeya-tirtha (Ibid., Ch. 145)
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and Kiekindhy8tirtha (Ibid., 167). It is mentioned in the Suttunip-tu (p.
190). It is the largest and the longest river in South India, the source of
which can be traced t o the Western Ghats. It flows in a south-easterly
direction below the Vindhya range cutting a valley through the Eastern
Ghat. It falls in three distributaries into the Bay of Bengal in the district
of Godiivari forming a large delta a t its mouth. I n its course through
Hyderabad and Madras State i t is joined by many tributaries. It issued
from the Sahya mountains along with the Turigabhadrii, Kiiveri, Bhimaratha (or Bhimarathi), Krsnavenhii, etc. This river which is considered
to be one of the holiest in South India had really its source in Brahmagiri
situated on the side of a village called Trayamvaka which is 20 miles from
Nasik. It is near the Kavittha forest (Ja'hka, V, 132). This river is
known in the Jain Literature as Goyiivari (Brihatkalpa-BEsya, 6. 6244ff.).
The Maha'bha'rata has a reference t o Sapta-God5vari (Ch. 85.44).
Gokama.-The K a p copperplate of Keladi Sad68iva-niiyaka refers to
Gokarna which is a village of that name in North Kanara. It is not far
from the river Rev5 (Sauraprtina, Ch. 69, 81. 29). The Gokarna copperplates of Kadamba Kiimadeva, daka, 1177, were discovered a t Gokarna
(cf. E.I., XXVII, Pt. IV, pp. 157ff.). The Rtimtiyana (Bdik. 42 sarga
v. 12) points out that the sage Bhagiratha came to this place and engaged
himself in asceticism because he was childless for a long time. The
Maha'bhiirata (86.24-27) and the PadmpurCna (Ch. 21) refer t o i t as a
holy place. The K i i r m p u r t i ~ a( 3 0 . 4 5 4 8 ; cf. Agnipurtina, 109) and the
Padmupurti?za (Ch. 133) also mention i t as such. The Saurapur6t.ta (Ch.
69, 81. 33) mentions southern Gokarna which, according t o it, is situated
on the river Sindhu (Indus).
Goka@vara.-It
is a viUage a t Deuli in the Jajpura sub-division of
the Cuttack district situated two miles west of the police station of
Dharamhiilii. It contains a small temple of Gokamehvara which is
picturesquely situated on a bend of the river Briihmani. It is one of the
ancient temples of Orissa. A life-size monolithic image of the four-handcd
Visnu can be found here a t the foot of s Banyan tree.
UolZapu&i.-It
may be identified with the village of Gollapiidi on the
northern bank of the Krsx>ii river near Bezwada in the Kistna district,
about 12 miles to the north of Tiidikontja (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V-T6ndikonda Grant of Ammar6ja, 11).
Gomukhagiri.-It is the name of a hill with a temple dedicated to the
Gomukhapiri6vara by king Annadeva (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I).
ao?~tiru.-It is the name of a villnge (S.I.I., Vol. I , 38). It is doubtful to identify Gontfira with the modern town of Guntur in the Kistna
district. This village is bounded on the east by Gongnva, on the south
by Gonayfiru, on the west by K~luceruvuluand on the north by Madapdli
(Ibid., I , p. 43).
GottaikeZ4.-This village also known as Gotarlrela is about three miles
from tho town of Soncpur ( E . I . ,XXIIT, Pt,. VII, July, 1936, p. 250).
GouindnvrZ~liand D6mnl.-Two villages in the Conjeevnram tclluk of
the Chinglcp~lt,district. Govindavgi is cloue to Tirumrtlpuram in the
Arlconam tnluk of the North Arcot district and i~ identical with Govindnpg!li of t,hc inscription a t Tirumalpuram (S.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 264).
Govindnpfi(,Ii i g in Vcllnnii~l~~
which is a district, of Darnarkottsm.
Qvdh~fitivi.:n!p.-This is tho same as Goddaviidi-vigaya (Ind. Ant.,
Val. XTV, p. 53). Gi1tldnv6ti-visaya or Guddaviidi-vi,saya is perhaps
identical with (~~~tlraviira,
GudrLvlra or Gudra-hiiravi~rtyaand connected
with the motlern GntlivIida, the headquarters of a taluk of the Kistnn
district (Hultz~rh,s.I.~.,
VOI. I, p. 62 and f.n.)
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Uu#u-Ka&eruva'ti.-It
waa the ancient name of a tract of county
lying on the southern bank of the Kpn6 river round Amarlvati, which
was noted for its beautiful temples and caityas of Amaravatesvare, and
the Buddha. The term 'Gudla' means 'of the temples', and the district
KagderavBdi or Kanderuvlti seems to acquire its name from the Gantur
taluk of the ancient township Kanderu or the modern Kaeeru, a village in
Guntur district, which must have been a very important place in former
times. Gudla-Kanderuv5jiviqaya was the name for the northern portion of
Guntur and eastern portion of Sattenapalli taluk. The central portion of
Gunfur together with the south-eastern part of Sattenapalli tduk was
called the Uttara-Kanderuvii$iVisaya. (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V, p. 166.)
C4udravGraviaaya.-It
has been identified with Giidiiru near Maauljpatam as well as with GudivBda, the headquarters of the taluk of the same
name in the Kistna district (E.I., XVII, No. 10, p. 45).
Wr.ii.-It is a town near Masulipatam. It is Koddoura of Ptolemy
(McCrindle, Ancient India aa described by Ptolemy, Majumdar Ed., p. 68).
Clru~dugolanu.-It is a, village in the Venginlgduv@aya granted to a
Brahmin inhabitant of Kalluru, where a number of plates was found (I.A.,
XII, 248).
Gutti.-It is the headquarters of a taluk in the Anantapura district,
known as Gooty (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV,p. 190).
Huduvah.-It is a village, which is evidently the aame as Sudava,
situated in the eastern division of the Parlakimedi State in the Ganjam
district of the Madras Presidency (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 2, April, 1941, p. 63).
H&gari.-This river formed the common boundary of the Kadamba
country and the Nalavldi in the north and the Kadamba country and
Sire 300 in the south (Q.J.M.S., January and April, 1950, p. 88).
Halam/pura.-The
Gurzala Brlhmi Inscription refers to thie place.
According t o some it may be identified with Allfiru in the Nandigama
taluk of the Kistna district. According to others it seems to be identical
with AIampfir in the Nizam's dominions. The latter place is situated at
the apex of the Raichur Doab on the western bank of the Tuirgabhadrg, a
little distance before its junction with the Krynl. It abounds in antiquities, temples ancl other structures (E.I., XXVI, 124ff.; Annual Report
of the Archaeological Department of Nizam's Dminiom, 1926-27).
Hamsaprapatana.-It
is a holy place situated to the left of the
Bhbgirathi and north of PratisthRna ( K G r m p . , Piimabhiiga, Ch. 36, 41. 22).
Hanumkonda (Anmakonda).-It is near Warangal in the Nizam'a
StAe, wheroin the inscription of Prola wan discovered. To the ~011thof
this place stands a hillock on the top of which a small temple of Padmskqi
nrn3 built (E.I.,IX, 256ff.).
Hem-vat;.-It, is the name of a village. It was the ancient capital 0
Nulnrnhbapl\li also called ~ i ~ a r i l i - d o r a ~ i iwhich
di
appears to have
extended into the Anantapur cfistrict (S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 425).
I$ait~hraini&.-This i~ the country of Eclatore, the headquarters of a
tnluk in the Msisiir district (Ibid., I , p. 96).
Ilangoykkt~i.-It is the ancient name of Ambii-satmudram. I t was
brahmndeya in Mul!in$du (E.I., XXV, Pt. I , January, 1939).
Irarnan&lay.-Ira
was called Mummuc.liSommnta after the
wcll-known surname Mummudicola of Riijariija (S.I.I., Vol. 11, PP. 10%
ctc.).
Irn[qxZ-Zi.-It
is the western Calukyan empire. It.9 revennr!
amount. to 74 lakhs (Ibid., I, p. 65). It was invaded by the Cola king
mentioned in 1365 of Tanjore imcriptiom (vide ~a7ig.ich#iri'e
List).
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Isila.-It was a seat of government in the Deccan ruled over by a
,mahimdtra. It may have been the ancient name of SiddBpura in the
Chitaldroog district of the Mysore State (Agoka's M.R.E., I ; E.I., 11,
No. 4, p. 111).
Jugann4ithunagar.l.-This may be identified with Jaganniithapuram
which is the portion of the town of Cocanada lying south of the river (S.I.I.,
I , pp. 51-60; Sewell, List of Antiquities, Vol. I , p. 24).
Juggaviga.-This
city was captured by the Coda King Annadeva
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. I).
Jambugr6ma.-The
Kiilibhanii copperplate inscriptions of king
MahBbhavagupta I Janamejaya mention it, which may be the same as the
modern Jiimgiion near KBlibhanB (I.H.Q., XX, No. 3).
Jambukedvara.-It
is drirahgam according to some ( c t Devipurina
Ch. 102). It is two miles away to the north of Trichinopoly. It contains
a temple having the water-linga. The deity is so called because i t remains
in water. diva stands in the middle with BrahmB and Viqqu t o the right
and left respectively.
Jatinga-Rdmdvara.-It
is a hill near SiddBpura in the Mojakiilmun~
taluk of the Chitaldroog district in Mysore State (E.I., IV, 212).
Jaya7ikw{amaq&la7;n.-It
is the Cola country (S.I.I., I , pp. 79-80,
102, 123).
~ a ~ a ~ u r a v i ~ a ~ a .Cuttack
- ~ h e Museum plates of MBdhavavarman
refer to it, which is the same as Jayakatakaviqaya of Kongodaman+la
mentioned in the Dharakota plate of dubh~karadeva. It may be identified with the present Joypore contiguous t o the Ganjam district in Orissa
(E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, October, 1937, p. 161).
Jijpur.-It
is an old site in the Jajpur district of Orissa. This place
is called Birajiiksetra in the MahZbGrata. It was a sacred spot as early
as the 2nd or 3rd century A.D. It contains a temple having the image of
Sati under the name of BirajL or the passionless one. This temple cannot
be of an earlier date than the 14th century A.D. JBjpur, also known as
Birajiksetra on the VaitaraN in the Cuttack district, is a place of historical
importance. Four colossal images which are the notable objects of antiquarian interest have been discovered here. One of them is an image of
the Bodhisattva PadmapLqi of decoqposed Khondalite of the later Gllpta
period, 16 ft. in height. The other three are the images of VgrBhi,
Cgmundl and Indrii1,i. Of these images, those of Ci%mu@Oand Indrgni
are very badly mutilated. The colossal image of Viirlhi a t JBjpur has
lost both the right fore-arms, and both of her left arms are mutilated.
She is seated in easy posture on a throne. Her vehicle, buffalo, is carved
on the base. As pointed out by R. P. Chanda the makers of the image^
of the mothers and of the allied gods and goddesses follnd a t Jijpur
followed the Devi-miihzt~a,which knows only seven mother-goddesses.
All the old temples of JBjpur are said to have been destroyed by Mahomm d a n invaclors. Jgjpur was the capital of Orissa at the time of Hinen
Tsang, as right,lg pointed out by Waddell and R. P. Chanda. It may be
recognized as an old centre of the clilt of BirrtjS or DurgL. The magnificent
images of the mothers and the allied deities, e.g., dTvadilti and Qaneda,
found a t Jiijpnr, are tho bost specimens of the early mediaeval IIuddhist
~culptures. The early mediaeval stone-templee of Jiijpur are not of milch
architectural importance. For further details, vide R. P. Chanda,
Exploration in Orisaa, M.A.S.I., No. 44.
Jeypore.-It
is in tho Vizagapcttam district of the newly formed
Andhra State (E.I., XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940).
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Jijjika.-This
village is the same as the modern village of Jirjingi in
the Tekkali Zamindari of the Ganjam district where some plates of Gangs
Indravarrnan were found out (E.I., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940, pp. 281 and
286).
JUT*-.-It may be identical with J a r d g , a village in the Kodola
taluk of the Ganjam district. Surada the headquarters of a t d u k of the
same name in the Ganjam district, represents J ~ r i i d(E.I.,
~ X X N , Pt. I,
January, 1937, p. 18).
Kacci.-This is modern Conjeevaram (S.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 206).
Kaccipqiu.-It
is Kiificipuram, modern Conjeevaram (S.I.I., I, pp.
113, 114, 117, 139, 141, etc.; Vol. 111, p. 267).
K@ba.-It
is in the Tumkur district of the Mysore State, where
copperplates of Prabhii tavarsa ($aka samvat 735) were discovered (E.I.,
IV, 332ff.).
K4abhra.-It is the name of a country (S.I.I., Vol. 11, pp. 343, 356).
Kdaikkot#Gr.-It is the name of a village (Ibid., I , p. 105). Aristanemi Lcgrya belonged to it.
Kqla2idi.-It is in the North Arcot district (E.I., XIV, 310).
Ka&zpi.-Ptolemy
calls it Karige. It is situated five miles from the
right bank of the North Pennar on a small tributary of that river (Ptolemy'e
Ancient India, Majumdar Ed., p. 186).
K d a ' r a ~ -(or
~ , Kidgram).-It is now the headquarters of the taluk of
Ramnad Zemindary in the Madura district (S.I.I., 11, p. 106). KadBram,
being the first port of call for ships from India t o Further India and Chins,
was the place best known t o the people of the Tamil country and, therefore,
Tamil inscriptions refer t o the conquest of K d d r a m . The smaller Leyden
copperplates dated 1090 A.D. record an embassy from KadBram to the
Cola court at Byirattali (E.I., XXII, 267-71).
Ka.hnjiyam.-It is the name of a village (S.I.I.,I , p. 83).
Ka@valir@u.-The
Timppfivanam plates of JatLvarman KulsBekhara I refer to it. It was divided into two parts, north and south (E.I.,
XXV, Pt. 111, p. 98).
KabvapCrpdi.-The
Koduru grant of Ana-vota-reddi (Qska 1280)
refers to it, which may be identified with modern Kaluvapiidi in the Gudiv q o , taluk of the Kietna district (E.I, XXV, Pt. 111, p. 140).
KaliQa.-This is the name of a country (E.I., Vol. 11, pp. 8, 17, 35,
123, etc.).
KaZiaanogara.-In the Naraahigapalli plates of Hastivaman and the
Bntabommdli plates of Indravarrnan, Kalhiganagara has been identifi~(1
with modern Kalingapatam a t the mouth of the VamAadharB river or
Mukhalingam near Chicacolo (E.I., IV, 187). According to some, Mukhlingam is a place of pilgrimage, 20 miles from Parlakimedi in the Canjam
district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1935, p. 76). Fleet has idtbntified it
with Kalingapatanl (Ind. Antiqwary, XVI, p. 132) as a kingdom. IcalidP
occurs in Piinini's ApMdhyayi (IV. I. 170). Patafijali mention8 it in ilia
Mafibluisya (3. 2.2, p. 191). It was a well-known rountry on the eastern
coast of Inclia lying between the Mahdnadi and the GadBvnri (J.U.P.H.8..
XV, Pt. 11, p. 34). It is also mentioned in the Trilinga Inscription Of
Devendravarman, son of Guniimavn (Oa6ga year 192). The India Offirf'
plate of Laksrnana~rnerefere to Kalidpa (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 1 ; XXV, Pt. V,
January, 1940) which also occurs in the Tekkali plates of Anantavarmnn
of the Gnnpa gear 336 (E.I., XXVI, 174ff.) and the Indian Musallm platrp
of Ganga Devendravarman, year 308 (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11). Randlc ifl
right in pointing out that the tribute on the pmtipad days in the shape of a
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gift of woman was paid by the ruler of Kalinga to Lak~manaaenawhile he
was young (E.I., XXVI,Pt. I , p. l l . , F.N. 4). The kingdom of Kalinga
included Pithudaka, Pithudaga or Pithunda on the sea-coast, which existed
near the river LlnguliyB. The Kalinga Edict I tells us that a Kumlra was
in charge of Kaliriga with his headquarters a t Tosali (Tosala) or Samiipa
(Law, Geography of' Early Buddhism, p. 64 f a ) . According to the HlthigumphB Inscription king Khiiravela brought back to his realm the throne
of Jlna from Aiga-Magadha.1 He stormed a stronghold of the Magadhan
army in the Barabar hills, known as the Gorathagiri, and caused a heavy
pressure to be brought to bear upon the citizens of Riijagrha, the earlier
capital of Magadha. He also compelled king Bahasatimita of Magadha to
acknowledge his suzerainty. Khiiravela repaired the buildings, walls,
and gates in the city of Kalinga, which were badly damaged by the stormy
wind, raised the embankments of the Isitila tank, and restored all the
damaged gardens. According to the Hithigumphii Inscription King
Khlravela is said to have defeated the Bhojakas and RBthikas (i.e., the
~hojas'andRQtrikas of Agoka's inscriptions) in the 4th year of h a reign
and to have compelled them to do him homage. King Khiiravela has
been described in his own Inscription as Kalirigadhipati, and as Kali&acakkavatti in the Inscription of his chief queen. The Hlthigumphii Inscription clearly shows that Kaliiganagara was the capital of Kalinga during
KhLravela's reign. It haa been satisfactorily identified with Mukhalingam
on the Vam6adharii and the adjacent ruins in the Ganjam district. Khibira was really the capital of Kalinga in KhBravela's time. It had its
connection with a river near i t by a canal opened up three hundred yeam
back by a king named Nanda. It was brought into the heart of this capital
by its further extension from the Tanasuliya road. It appears from the
location of the new royal palace that the capital was situated on the bank
of a stream known by the name of Prici, which flows on the northern part
of the Puri district showing many temples in ruins on its both banks. The
river PrBci flows southwards within five or eix miles east from the LhigarBja
temple (B. M. Banla, Kh6ravela as King and Builder published in the
Journal of the Indian Society of Oriental Art, Vol. XV, p. 62).
The ancient Kalinga country seems to have comprised modern Orisea
to the south of the Vaitarapi and the sea-coast southwards as far as Vizagapatam (cf. Ma?uibhirata,, 111, 114.4). It also included the Amarakantaka
range which is said to be in its western part (Mahcl'bhirata, Vanaparva,
CXIV, 10096-10107 ; Kiirm-Pura'va, 11, XXXIX, 19 ; Cunningham,
A.G.I., pp. 734-35; for further details, vide Law, Geography of Early
BwUhiqm, pp. 63-64). The Matsyap. refers to Jalehvara which is a t i r t h
in the Amarakrtntaka hill of Kaliliga (186.16-38; 187.3-52). The Bh-gaPurEqa refers to it and to its people (IX, 23.6; X, 61, 29, 37) and the
B~hat-sa?.nhit;7
a180 mentions it (XIV, 8). The Kalinga country lies betjween the Godiivari and Mahrinadi rivers (Hultzsch, S.I.I., I , pp. 63, 65,
95, etc.). The capital of Kalinga was Dantapuranagara (E.I., XIV).
Many other K~lirigncapitals existed in the Ganjam district (E.I., IV, 187).
Thn Sonepur grant of Mahii.4ivaguptayayiti refers to Kalinga, Kongoda,
Utkala and Ko4rtla ruled by Labmanaaena of Gauda. Kaliiiga formed a
~aogrmphicalunit by itself, and had its own rulers from the earlieet times.
Two eastlern Gang$ copperplate grants from Sudava (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11,
1'. 63) also refer to Kalinganagar~which has been variously located aftf
modern Kalingiipatam or a t Mukhalingaty. According to this copperplate
Ksmaaiipa is located in ancient Kaliriga.
1

Rerue, Old B m h i Inectiptiom, pp. 272-273.
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I n the Aihole Inscriptions of the seventh century A.D., Pulakesin 11
claims t o have subdued the Kalingas and took the fortress of Pistapura
(E.I., TI, pp. 4ff.). H a ~ a d e v aor 6riharga is described in a Nepalese inscription to have been the king of Kahiga, w r a , Gauda and other countries
(J.R.A.S., 1898, pp. 384-5; I.H.Q., 1927, p. 841). Another reference to
Kalinga is found in the Bheraghat Inscription of Alhanadevi, the queen of
GayB-karna of the Kalacuri dynasty, the grandson of the famous Lakgmikarrja. It informs us that when Lak?mikana gave full play to his heroism,
Vanga trtmbled with Kalinga (E.I., 11, p. 11).
Most of the early GangBs of Kaliriga like Hastivarman (E.I., XXIII,
65), Indravarman (E.I . , XXV, 195), Devendravarman (E.I., XXVI, 63),
who described themselves as lords of Kalinga issued their grants from the
victorious camp a t Kalhiganagara. (E.I., XXVI, 67). The plates of the
early Gang& kings of Kalinga, like Jayavarmadeva and Indravarman,
refer to the victorious residence of fivetaka (E.I., XXIII, 261 ; XXIV, 181 ;
XXVI, 167), which has been identified with Cikat i, in the Ganjam district.
For a list of ancient districts of Kaliriga country as mentioned in the different Kalingn inscriptions of various dates, vide Indian Culture, XIV,
p. 137.
I n the fifth century A.D. the well-known Komarti grant introduces us
to a Qri Mahgriija named Candravarman, who is described as Kalirigiidhipati or the lord of Kalinga (Sewell, Historical Inscriptions of Southern
India, p. 18). To this dynasty Umlvarman and ViBlkhavarman, who
were the lords of Kalinga, probably belonged. To about the same date as
that of the Komarti grant may be ascribed the inscription of a certain
Kalihgldhipati Vdigthiputra daktivarman of the Miithara family who
granted from Pistapura (Pithapuram) the village of Riikaluva in Kalirigavkaya (E.I., XII, pp. Iff.). A copperplate grant of eastern Calukya
king Bhima I mentions a village in Elamafici-Kalhigadeha, which formed
part of a province called DevariLqtra. According to the Kharod Inscription of Ratnadeva 111, the lord of Kaliriga was the youngest son of Kokalla
(E.I., XXI, p. 159). According to some Kalingariija came to be regarded
as the son and not merely a descendant of Kokalla. The Kharod Inscription further says that Kalingariija became the Lord of Tummiina, which
has been identified by some with Tumana in the Bilaspur district ( I . A . ,
LIII, pp. 267ff.). According to the Amoda plates, KalingarZja churned
the king of Utknla and contributed prosperity to the treasury of GBnge~adeva (E.I., XIX, p. 75). According to a South Indian Inscription dated
1135 A.D., n Gsnga king of Kalhiga was defeated by Durjaya Manda 11
(E.I., VI, 276). The ruler of Kalinga along with those of KBfici, Kofi~Ifi,
Miilavn, Liita, Tanka, etc., wna defeated by Dantidurga, according to tllc
Ellora Inscription, V. 23, and the Begumra plates of Indra 111 (E.I., 1x8

24ff.) .
Govinda I11 came to the bank of the NarmadB and conqlleretl Knliilga
and other countries including MBlava, Koiala, Vengi, Diihnla and Or!mka
(E.I., XXTTI,P t . VIII, p. 297-Manna Plates of ,9turnbhn). Kalingn
visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century A.D. According to him, i t
5,000 li in circuit. It was regiilnrly cultivated and i t prod~lcedrthundnnt
flowers ~ n t fruits.
l
It contained extensive forests. I t was thickly poplllaterl. The climate was hot. The peoplo were vehement and irnpetuol~~,
mostly rough nntl uncivilized. There were some ,~arighildrn,aaand d ~ v n
temple8 (Renl, Rz~ddhi~t
R~cord.9of the Weatern World, 11, 209-10).
Accortling to the ikIahivastu (Vol. 111, p. 361), Dantapllra was
capital of the Kaliriga kingdom, and i t existed ages before the Budtlha
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(Jit., 11, p. 367). Probably it was the Dantapura where the Kalingas
were destroyed by K p n a (Ma7tibJuTrai!u, Udyogaparva, XLVII, 1883).
Dandagula or Dandaguda, the capital of Calingoe, mentioned by Pliny,
shows that the original form was Dantakura and not Dantapura (C.A.G.I.,
p. 735). According to the Kautiliya ArtWtistra (p. 50), the elephants of
Kaliliga and Ariga were excellent. According t o the Ddakumiracaritar(1,
Mantragupta came to Kalinga. At a little distance from this city he sat
on the slope of a hill in a wild forest adjoining a cemetery. The daughtcr
of the king of Kaliriga named Kanakalekhii was sent for (pp. 167-168). A
Brahmin came from the Andhra capital, who told a story about Kardana,
the king of Kalinga and the father of Kanakalekhii (Ibid., p. 172).
Kiilidgsa styles the king of Kalinga as the 'Lord of the Mahendra' (Raghuvamia, IV, 43; VI, 54). According to him Kalinga was extended up to
the GodBvari. For further details, vide S. K. Aiyangar's Ancient India
and South Indian History and Culture, Vol. I (1941), Ch. X I I I , pp. 396ff.
Ka1irigapattznam.-It was a flourishing seaport a t the mouth of the
Godiivari.
Ka1irigtrapya.-This forest which finds mention in the Milinhpa2ha
(p. 130) lay between the Godiivari river on the south-west and the Gaoliya
branch of the Indriivati river on the north-west (C.A.G.I., p. 691).
According to Rapson, i t was between the MahBnadi and the Godiivttri
(Ancient India, p. 116).
Ka1luru.-This ancient village is situated in the Repalle taluk of the
Guntur di~trict(I.A., XII, 248).
Ka1patti.-It is in PBlghii!, where a stone inscription was discovered
(E.I., XV, 145ff.).
Ka1ubarigG.-It
is the modern GulbargB in the Hyderabad State
(E.I., XIII, 157).
Kalzcceruvu1u.-It is the name of a village (S.I.I., I, p. 43).
Kalyz? a.-This city was founded by the Coda king KBmarBja, which
became famous as Kgmapuri, 'the crest-Jewel of the Andhra country'
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. I).
Kamakapa1li.-It is situated in the Girigada village of the Karvannihjga district (E.I., XVI, 270).
Kamalupida+a.-It is the name of a village (S.I.I., I , p. 83).
Kama1ripurarn.-It is in the Cuddnppah district where an inscription
of Indra I11 was discovered.
Kampi1i.-This is modern Kampli, a town on the southern bank of
the Tungnhhadrii in the Hospet taluk of the Bellary district (S.I.I., Vol.
111, p. 194 ; Madrm District Gazetteers, Bellary, by W. Francis, pp. 282ff.).
Dantivarmnn's grant recorcls the donation of a village to a Buddhist monastery a t KBmprlilyn (E.I., VI, 287). It will not be safe to identify this
KLmpaiIya with Kiimpilya, the capital of Southern Paficiila, for lack of
proper evidence.
Kanada (or I<ann&cJn).-This is Karniita country (S.I.I., Vol. 11,
PP. 117, 311), a portion of the Catmatic between Riimniid and Seringnpatam. I t i~ rltlso callcd Knntalacleria. The Mysore State was also called
Karniit nka (J.R.A .S., 1912, p. 482). The kingdom of Vijayanagera was
also called K;1r115ta
( I m p ~ r i aGnx~tt~ers
l
of India, Vol. IV).
Knnakavn1li.-A villngc (R.I.I., I , pp. 78, 79) belonging to Parigali~nkJu,n division of I'aduvur-Kot ! am in Jayanlronda-Colamatldaalam.
Ka?~~lnrr~dit~nm.-Tt
is thc nnme of rt village (Ibid., I , p. 112) on the
northern lmnk of t,hc Kiiveri in the Trichinopoly district. A chieftain of
t h i ~name occurs in the inscriptions.
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Kagg?eruwi$i.-It is KanderuvBtivigaya didrict (Ibid., I, pp. 38, 44).
An order was issued to its inhabitants by the CBlukya Bhima I1 (vide 98
of Kistna district in Ra%g&h&i's List). Kanderu~Bt~ivisaya
seems to
have been subdivided into three or four small districts. I t comprised
apparently the whole of GuMur taluk, the eastern portion of Sattenapalli
and the northern parts of TenEli taluk. The central portion of Gwtur
together with the south-eastern part of Sattenapalli taluk was called Uttars
KnnderuvBtivkjaya (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V).
Kannamaligalam.-It is the name of a village which is situated in the
Arni J B g i r about half way between &mi and Vellore (B.I.I., I , p. 83).
Kanni.-It is the name of a river which flowed in ancient times near
Cape omo or in (VailBr Inscription of Kopperunjiigadeva, E.I., XXIII,
Pt. V, p. 180).
~kee+u.'-The Kanteru plates of SUankiiyana Vijayaskandavarman
refer to this village in the Gaptur taluk, GCaptur district (E.I., XXV, Pt. I,
January, 1939, p. 42). According to some it is situated a few miles northeast of Gun$ur near the main road leading to Bezwada (E.I., XVIII, p. 66).
Kany6.-It is the same as KanyBkumBri, the Tamil name of Cape
Comorin (S.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 22 f.n.). It is also called Gangaikondacoiapuram. Here an inscription of Kulottulhgttco!a I has been discovered
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, pp. 27H.). It is a very ancient place of
great reputation. It was known to the Greek writers as Komaria Akron
or Cape Komaria. The temple of the Goddess KanyBkumBri is situated
on the very brink of the Indian Ocean. Here the inscription of Vim
Rljendradeva was discovered (E.I., XVIII, p. 21).
Karaivari-andi-mu.-It is the name of a district (S.I.I., I , pp. 77,
78, 129).
Karamadai.--This
town is on the railway line between Coimbatore
and Mettupalayam, about 17 miles from Coimbatore containing the $6
ranganiitha Perumal Temple.
Kam:1ipikkarp.-It is also spelt as Kaianipiikam. It is a village
situated in Vellore taluk in North Arcot district, near Virificipuram (S.I.I.,
I, 136).
Karaiij$u.-This
village may be identical with Komada or with
K;~r@iisituated about 16 miles north of K o m a d a (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV,
p. 173).
Karavadapurarp-This
is the same as the village now known
Ukkirankottni in Kalakkudi-ngu in the Tinnevelly taluk. I t was of
great strategic importance in the time of the early PLncjyas. Vestiges
of n fort and a moat are even now visible, which give evidence to its former
greatness. There are two Qiva temples called Arikeiarilva,rarp and Rgjasinqi6varan1, in the vicinity of the village named after the Pjindya king31
Arikehari ancl RBjwil!lha (E.I., XXIII, Pt. VII, p. 284).
Kark4CtEr.-It may be identified with Kajakattfir near Palamaner in
the Chittoor district ( E . I . ,XXII, p. 113).
Knrk4i.-This in the ancient name of Uyyttkkondan Tirumal~iin the
Nandipnnmama.ngslarn on the ~outhernbank of the KiLvcri (,Y.I.l., IITl
p. 231). It in in RZjP4rayacaturvedimnfigaln in ~ 6 n ~ l i k e l a s a t ~ ~ v ~ ! ~ n ~ ( .
(vide Rahg~ichrirt'8 List,19.52).
Knrn3h country.-Thia country (S.I.I.,1, pp. 69-70, 82, 130, 160,
164) figures prominently in Tamil claagics. It is also mentioned in tho
Bkigavatn PurGna (V. 6, 7). I t has been described as A vast country
(dkrtimap&zln). I t ia occupied by the Kenarese speaking people. The
kin38 of KarnGta were nominally dependent on the kings of VijeyenW3ara.
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Karpika.-A branch of the KBveri. It is the Coleroon surrounding
$riraigam ( P a d k p u r G ?a,
~ Ch. 62).
Karur or KaruvCr.-It is a village of the Coimbatore district (S.I.I.,
p. 126, f.n. 1). It is also called Vaiiji which was the old capital of the
Chera kingdom. Ptolemy calls it Karur the capital of the prince of Kerala
(Burnell, South Indian Paleography, 2nd ed., p. 33, note 2; Z.D.M.G.,
Vol. XXXVII, p. 99; Hultzsch, S.I.I., I, p. 106 f.n. 2). It is a town in the
present Trichy district prominently mentioned in Tamil classics. According to Ptolemy, Karoura was the capital of Kerobothros, i.e., Keralaputra.
Kariira means the black town (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by
Ptolemy, S. N. Majumdar Ed., p. 182).
KaruvCr.-It is the name of a village in the Coimbatore district. It is
also the name of a town in the same district (S.I.I., 11, pp. 250, 260,
288, 305; Vol. 111,p. 31).
KaurG1a.-It has been identified by some with Colair lake and according to others with Sonpur district of C.P., and Koriida in South India.
KC1ahasti.-It is in the North Arcot district, a place of pilgrimage on
the river Suvarnamukhari (E.I . , I , 368).
K6libhani.-The Kiilibhanii Copperplate Inscriptions of king MahBbharagupta I Janamejaya (I.H.Q., XX, No. 3) mention this village, lying
about nine miles to the north-east of Bolangir, the chief town of the Patna
State in the Sambalpur district.
K6~idurga.-This is modern Calicut, a town (S.I.I., Vol. 11, pp. 3 6 6
72). The Tamil form of this name is KalJkottai.
K6liyiirkottam.-It
is the name of a district (S.I.I., I , pp. 116,
117, etc.). I& subdivision was Erikalniidu (vide 236 of RaQEchGri's

List).
Kiimpuri.-It is also known as Kalyiina, the crest-jewel of the Andhra
country (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I , January, 1941). This city was founded by
the Coda king Annadeva in the Andhra country, which perhaps became
the capital of his principality (Ibid., XXVI, Pt. I ) .
Kriqkaraparti (K&!tkarapartti).-It
stands on the bank of the
Gautami (another name of the Godiivari). It may be identified with the
modern village of Kiikaraparru on the west bank of the Godiivari. It is a t
present included in the Tanuku taluk of the West Godgvari district (E.I.,
XXVI, Pt. I , January, 1941).
Ktina-nidu.-It is stated to be a division of PB~flimandalarn. The
western part of Ti~umeyyamtaluk, which is the southernmost part of the
Pudukottai State, had in i t the ancient clistrict of Kiipaniidu. It was
contiglious to Ker~!asingavalanldu (E.I., XXV, Pt. 11, April, 1939).
KGnupper.-It is the name of a village in the PBnflya country (S.I.I.,
Vol. 11,p. 149). It is fnmons for its temple.
K6iicipurn (ICBfici or Iiiiicipura) :-Vitlc Conjeevaram.-It was a n important place of pilgrimage from very early times. The Bfigavatapur&na
(X. 79, 14) refers to i t as a city. Patafijali mentions i t in his Mahribh%ya,
11, p. 298. The. Skandnp~cr&zn(Ch. I , 19-23) mentions i t among other
places ns holy. The Yoginitnntra (1. 17) also mentions it. I n the Driivida
country there existed a city called KCfici where lived n rich merchant's
son naked gaktikurniira wh; was anxious to find out n virtuous wife. For
this pnrpose he went t,o the Riri country on the right bank of the river
KEveri (Ddakumr7racarithp, p. 153). Kiiiicipura finds mention in the
Mayidavolo Copperplate Inscription of Qivaskandavsrman (cf. E.I., XXV,
Pt. VII, p. 318). KBiicipura mentioned in the Aihole Inscription was
conqlierod by PulakeAin. The Tiilagunb Inscription of Biintivaman also
refera to KBflci. It is known as KBficipedu. It is Conjeevaram, the
II
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capital of Driivida, or Cola on the river PalBr, 43 miles south-west of Madras
(of. Ma?kibluiratu, BhQmaparva, Ch. IX). Qiva KZfici and Visqu K&fici
form the western and eastern parts of the city. There is also Jaina Kgfici,
called Tirupparutti-kunram. Of all the temples a t Conjeevaram the
Kiimiiksi temple is the most important. I n this temple the only peculiarity is the Cakra placed in front of the deity. This city is said to have been
founded by Kulottunga Cola on the site of a forest, called Kurumbharbhiimi, afterwards called Tondamandala. It was one of the capitals of
the ancient Colas and the capital of the later Pallavas (vide S. K. Aiyangaq
Ancient India and South Indian History and Culture, Vol. I , 1941, pp.
520ff.). It was one of the notable centres of Buddhist learning. The
geographer Ptolemy (McCrinde, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy,
pp. 185-86) refers t o the kingdom of Malanga, ruled by Bassaronaga, which,
according to some, was Kgiici. According to Ptolemy, Malanga was the
capital of Arouarnoi (Arvarnoi) (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by
Ptolemy, p. 185). Kiiiicipura contains the temple of KailZ5an&thasvlmin
built in the Pallava style of the 6th century architecture. There is another
temple by the name of RSijasir!lhavarmeBvara temple. Besides there are
numerous small temples both Qaiva and Vignu (Hultzsch, 8.1.Inscriptions,
I, pp. 1, 2, 3, 19, 29, 77, 113, 116, 118, 120, 123, 125, 139, 140, 141, 145,
146, 147).
Kiifici was attacked by the R&trakCta king Govinda and his father.
As soon as i t was invaded by Govinda, the then ruler of Kiifici was defeated
some time before 803 A.D. as far as we can learn from the British Museum
plates of Govinda I11 (I.A., XI, 126). The Siddhaliigamiidam Inscription
from South Arcot district, as old as the H t h year of Krsna's reign, refers
t o the conquest of KBiici and Tanjai or Tanjore (Madras Epigraphical
Collection for 1909, No. 375). An inscription from the Ukkala Vienu temple
in the North Arcot district mentions the king Kannaradevavallabha as the
Conqueror of Kiiiici and Tanjore (E.I., IV, 82).
K~idalur.-It is the name of a village. It may be identified with
Cidambaram (S.I.I., I , pp. 63-65, 95, 140). Riijariija I is said to have
destroyed the ships here.
Krip.-This village is in the South Kanara district of the Madras State
where a copperplate was discovered (Ep. Ind., XX, p. 80).
Kfiraikkril (Karikal).-This is a sea-port town. It is the French
settlement in the Tanjore district (Hultzsch, S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 295).
K ~ 7 r t c v ~ r ~ i m . - Iist either Koregaon or Karva about six and four
miles respectively from Karii? on the right bank of the K p n g (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. VII, p. 323).
K jtjupp7di.-It is o village close t o the Vellore station of the Madras
State (E.I., I , p. 129, f.n. 3).
Kcittultumbiir.-It is the namo of a village. It was in ~arigalanglu,
a division of P%luvfirkottam (E.I., I , pp. 78-79). It is really in the Vellore
taluk of the North Arcot district.
Kcivaniir (KBvanni~r).-Jtis the name of a village in the Gu~IiyEttaql
taluk of the North Arcot district (E.I., I , p. 133; E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV,
October, 1935, p. 147). It is in the Snidpet t d u k , Chingleput district.
KeverT (or Klviri).-It is the name of a river which starting from
Coorg passes through the districts of Coimbatore, Trichinopoly, and falls
into the Bay of Bengal. It is called 'the beloved of the Pallavns'. This
mean8 that a Pallava king ruled over the country along the banks of the
Kiiveri river (J.I.I., I, p. 29). This river is mentioned in the R Z d p w
(Kirkindhyiikgnda, XLI, 21, 26; cf. H a r i v a d a , XXVII, 1416-22; of.
I In
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Mah6bh6rata, Bhigmaparva, IX, 328; Vanaparva, LXXXV, 8164, 5 etc.)
and in the Yoginltuntra (216, pp. 178ff,). According to the K ~ l i k c ~ ~ u r b ? l a
(Ch. 24, 130-135) this river has its origin insthe Mahiikiila lake. The
Kgvyidarda of Dandin refers to the lands on the bank of the Kiiveri (111,
166). The Tirthayiitrii sections of the Puriinas and Epics mention this
river as very holy. It is the Khaberos of Ptolemy, which is said to have
its source in the Adeisathron range which may be identified with
the southern portion of the Sahya. The BEgavatupur6na refers to this
river (V. 19, 18; VII. 13, 12; X, 79, 14; XI, 5,40; cf. Padwuzpur@ar,Uttarakhavda, vs. 35-38). It is also mentioned in the Brhahamhiti (XIV. 13)
as well as in Kiilidiisa's Raghuva~p4a(IV. 45). I n the South Indian inscriptions the river KBveri is associated with the name of the Colas. Hara
asked Gunabhara: 'How could I standing in a temple on earth view the
great power of the Colas or the river Kiiveri ? ' (Hultlzsch, S.I.I., I, 34).
The CBlukya King Pulakesin I1 crossed this river with his victorious army
to enter the Cola country when this river had her current obstlructed by
the causeway formed by his elephants. The glory of the Kiiveri forms an
inexhaustible theme of early Tamil poetry. According to the Manimekhalai (I.9-12 ; 23-4) this noble stream was released by the sage Agastya
from his waterpot a t the request of the king Kgnta and for the exaltation
of the 'children of the sun'. She was the special banner of the race of the
Colas and she never failed them in the most protracted drought. The
yearly freshes in the Kiiveri formed the occasion of a carnival in which the
whole nation took part from the king down to the meanest peasant. It is
a famous river in South India, which rises in the Western Ghats and flows
south-east through Mysore, and falls into the Bay of Bengal in the district
of Tanjore in the Madras State. I n ancient times, this river, noted for
pearl-fishery, flowed down into the sea through the southern portion of the
ancient kingdom of Cola. The principal Cola port was a t Kiiveri-pattanam
or Pugiir on the northern bank of the Kiiveri, while Uragapura, the ancient
capital of Cola, was situated on the soutIhern bank of this river. For
further details, vide B. C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 51.
K(ivirippiimbattana~.-It is the full Tamil name of Kiiveripattanalp
at the mouth of the Kiiveri river (S.I.I., 11, p. 287). I t must be Kiiverippumpattinarp, ancient sear-port capital of the Colas, washed away by the
deluge according to Tamil classics (vide also V. R. R. Dikshitar, PreHistoric South India, p. 31).
Kendrfip,ir/i.--It is the headquarters of the Kendriipiirii subdivision
of the Cuttack district.
Kerakera.-Thc Atlipur copperplate of Narendrabhafijadeva refers to
this village in Gh~shda~pir
in Adipur pargana, situated about 12 miles to
the south-south-east of Khicing. (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 158.)
Kerah country.-Kerala is tho Kanarese form of the Tamil Cerala.
Pgnini mentions it in his AbtYidhycTyi (4.1. 176). The BhrTgavata Puripa
refers to it (X. 79, 19; X. 82, 13). The country was anciently called Cera!am or CcraIn-ntid~~.Ceralam means mountain range. The Kerala
country (S.I.I., I, pp. 61, 59, 86, 90, 92, 94) is the uame as Cera. According
to V. A. Smith, Keraln general1y means the rugged region of the Western
Qhnta nontl~of the Cnndragiri river (E.H.I., p. 466). It was conquered
by Rfijcndra-Coda. It is present Malnbar, Cochin and Travnncore.
Kemhpzrtra (variant KetaInpto).-It is the Kerala country in South
India. Pat~fijnliin hi8 Mnhxibhn'?~ya(IV, I , 4th iihnika) mentions Kerala
(or Malabar). Kernlnputra was situated a t the south of Kuplka (or
b t y a ) , exkncling down to Kannnti in Central Travancore (Karunagapalli
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taluk). South of it lay the political division of MBsika (J.R.A.S., 1923,
413). It was watered by the river Periyiir on the bank of which stood its
capital Vafiji near Cochin dnd a t its mouth there was the seaport of ~ ~ ~
(C.H.I., I , 695). The Chera or Kerala country comprised Travancore,
Cochin and the Malabar district. The Kongudeia (corresponding to the
Coimbatore district and the southern part of Salem district) was annexed
t o it. I t s original capital was Vafiji, now Tiru-Karur on the Periyar river
near Cochin; but its later capital was Tiru-Vafijikkalam near the mouth
of the Periyiir. It had important trading centres on the western coast at
Tondi on the Agalappulai about five miles north of Quilsndi, Muchiri near
the mouth of the Periyiir, Palaiyiir Chowghiif and Vaikkari close to
Kottayaql.
I n his second and thirteenth Rock Edicts &oka mentiom Ketalaputas or Keralas as a people living on the border though outside his own
realm. Later on, during the age of the Periplus Cerobothra (i.e. Keralaputra) was included within Damirica. Subsequently during the time of
Ptolemy the kingdom of Karoura was ruled by Cerobothros (Keralaputra).
The Kerala country finds mention in the Epics and Purijnas.
According to the Mah-bhcrata (Sabhiiparva, XXX, 1174-5; Ch. XXXI ;
cf. Bhi.smapama I X , 352, 366; R6mGyana, Bombay ed., IV, Ch. 41) the
Keralas were a forest tribe. The VCyupura'qa (XLV, 124), M a t s y q u r d ~ a
(Ch. CXIII, 46) and Mirkandeya-pur6na (Ch. 57, 45, Bibliotheca Indica
8erie.s) mention the Colas, PBndyas and Keralas among the peoples of the
Dakvingpatha.
Senguttavan Cera was the first notable Cera monarch. From the
Colas the hegemony of the south was wrested for a time by the Ceras, but
i t soon went t o the Plgdyas and ultimately t o the Pallavas. For further
details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 193-94; Cambridge
History of India, I , 595; B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I , pp. 58-59.
Keralmiriga-vaJanridu.-The Tiruppuvanam plates of Jat iivarman
Kulasekhara I refer to it, which covered a very large portion of the Tiruppattiir tgluk of the Ramnad district, a part of the Pudukkottai State and
i t seems to have extended into the $ivagadgB Zamindari (E.I., XXV,
Pt. 11, April, 1939, p. 96).
Kdavapuri.-It
m a y be identified with the modern Ke4apuri (E.I.,
XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940).
Khadiph-.-It is a small village, about 24 miles to the south-east of
Bhaclrak, a sub-divisional town in the Balasore district and about eight miles
t o the north-west of Jaipur, an important town in the Cuttack district,
where an image inncription of the time of bubhiikara was ditlcovered (E.I.9
XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, p. 247).
Khavc;Ea-dTpa.-The Bodhi.sattv6vdina-KalpalatGmentions this country
which was burnt by the king of Kalinga (8th Palleva, p. 27).
Khvdagiri and Udayngiri.-The twin hills of Khnndagiri and UclaPgiri were known to the arlthors of the HZthipr~mphfiCave Inscriptior18 88
the Kumiira and the Kumbri hills. The two hills form part of ,z h('lt of
sandstone rock, which, skirting tho base of the granite hill. of Orissn, exten& from Autgar and Dekknniil in a uoi~t,herlydirection past ~hllrtlfih
and towards the Chilka lake (J.A.S.R.,Oltl Series, Vol. VI, p. 1079). In
the north-west of the Khnrdah subdivision shands the Khltn!lagiri hill at a
distance of three mile9 north-west of Rhuvnneswtir in the Puri distlrit.t. Tho
Khetyjagiri (broken hill) is the name applicable to three peak., ~ ( l n v a ~ i r i ,
Nilagiri and the Kha~ldagiri. The crest of the Khrtndagiri is thc hiqhcnf
point, being 123 ft. high, while the crest of the Udayagiri i n 110 ft. highThe Udayagiri has a, small Vsisnava hermitage a t its foot. It h~ forty-
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four caves, the Khaqdagiri has nineteen and the Nilagiri has three. I n
the Udayagiri the caves are divided into two groups, one higher and the
other lower. I n the Khandagiri all the caves except two lie along the foot
track. Among the Udayagiri caves the Riiugumphii or the Queen's Palace
is the biggest. The other important caves are the Ganeshgumphi, the
Jaya-Vijaya cave, the Maiicapuri, the Bgghgumphii (the Tiger cave) and
the Sarpagumphii (the Snake cave). I n addition to these the Hiithigumphii
or the elephant cave and the Anantagumphii are noteworthy.
The crest of the Khai~dagirihas been levelled so as to form a terrace
with stone edges. I n the middle of this terrace stands a Jain temple.
The main temple consists of a sanctuary and a porch. Sir John Marshall
points out that the Hiithigumphii cave which is the earliest of all these
caves is a natural cavern enlarged by artificial cutting. The next in point
of time was the Maiicapuri cave which seems to have been the prototype of
all the more important caves excavated on this site. Next again was the
Anantagumphg. All these caves may be dated not much earlier than the
middle of the first century B.C. (Cambridge History of India, Vol. I, pp.
639-640). Next in chronological sequence comes the Riiijigumph5. (For
details vide Asiatic Researches, Vol. XV (1824); Fergusson, Illustrations
of the Rock Cut Temples of India (1845); R. L. Mittra, Orissa, Vol. I, Ch. I ;
A.S.I., Vol. X I I I ; Fergusson, History of Indian and Eastern Architecture
(1876) and Cave T e m p h (1880); Cambridge History of India, Vol. I , Ch.
XXVI; B. M. Barua, Old Brcihmi Inscriptions in the Udayagiri and Kha?ldagiri Caves, 1929; B. C. Law, Qeographical Essays, Ch. X).
Khedrapur.-It is situated south-west of Miriij containing an ancient
temple. Two sculptures decorate the pedestal of the KoppeBvara temple
which was repaired by the Yiidava king Singhanadeva (J.R.A.S., Pts. 3
and 4, 1950, pp. 106ff.).
KZI-muttugiir.-It is a village in the Gudiyiittan~taluk of the North
Arcot district where three Tamil inscriptions were discovered (E.I., IV,
177ff.).
KiJ-vemba-nldu.-It is a subdivision of the Piindya country in which
Tinnevelley is situated (S.I.I., 111, p. 450).
Kindeppa.-This village was situated in the Tellavalliv~aya (E.I.,
XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1935, p. 59).
Kisanpura.-It is a village in the Padmapur pargana of the district
of Cuttack. An inscription on a stone slab has been discovered in the
temple of $iva Cgtehvara. This temple is about 12 miles north-east from
Cuttack. The stone inscription discovered here traces the genealogy of
the Ganga-rulers from Colaganga to Anangabhima (J.A.S.B., LXVII,
1898, pp. 317-27).
KisarakelZ6.-It may be identified with the village of KesarekelB
about six miles to the east of Bolangir in the Patna State of the Sambalpur
district (E.I., XXII, p. 136).
KodCru.-It is in the Gudiviida taluk of the Kistna district where a
set of plates (five in number) were discovered (E.I., XXV, Pt. 111, p. 137).
Kofiru.-It is thc namo of a village. Elliot rcnds it as Kaleru. The
name of the village ma,y have something to do with the Kolar or Kolleru
in tlhr Gu~livii$at&k (S.I.I., I , pp. 62, 62; of. I.A., XIV, p. 204).
Kofi?~lnplcra.--It hns been identified by Rice with the modern Koliir
in tlhc cast of Mysore (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, 167 ; Rice, Mysore
and Coorg from the Inscriptions, p. 32).
Kolleru.-It is the name of ct lake in the Godivnri district (E.I., 11,
P. 308; VI, 3). It is a great lake in the Vengimandala.
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K0JJippZkkai.-This is a village, same as Killipp5ka. Its walls are
srirrounded by &uJ~i
trees (S.I.I., I , p. 99). There is a Killippgga in Guntur
district (vide 92 of Ra*a'chiri's List).
I<omanda.-It is a village in the Naysgarh State of Orissa where
three copperplates were unearthed (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 172-Komvda
Copperplates of NettubhaGja).
Kcmarti.-This village is situated two miles south-west of Narasannapeta, the headquarters of a taluk in the Ganjam district, where three
copperplates of Candavarman of Kalbiga were discovered (E.I., IV, 142).
Korn,iramarigala.-This village is to be identified with KomQramaligalam in the Tirucengode taluk of the Salem district. It lies at a distance
of about 30 miles from Salem (Salem Plates of aariga &ripurwa: Qaka 693E.I., XXVII, Pt. IV, p. 148).
Konamandala.-It is a country in the Godzvari delta with which the
Haihayas were closely connected (E.I., IV, 84, 320). The chiefs of Konamandala trace their descent from Haihaya, K~taviryaand Kgrtavirya,
who belonged to the race of the Yadus.
KomZdu.-This is one of the ancient provinces of the Tamil country,
a part of Pudukkottah State. Kodumbiilur in the Pudukkottai State was
its chief town (S.I.I., 11, p. 458).
Konciraka.-This sandy tract also known as Koniirka is situated on the
beautiful and holy sea-shore. It is situated near the northernmost end
of the sandy strip stretching from the Chilka lake to the Prgchi river. One
can come near this site by motor-car in cold weather from Pipli. I t contains a deity named Konzditya (Brahma Purcina, 28, 18). I t is famous
for the Hindu temple which is one of the best specimens of Indian architecture. This temple which has been dedicated to the Sun-god ia
commonly known as the Black Pagoda, which is situated at a distance of
21 miles north-east of Puri town. The sea is about a mile and a half to the
south-east of the temple. The erection of the temple has been ascribed to
the king Narasinhadeva of Khurda of the 13th century A.D. (J.A.S.B.,
LXXII, 1903, Pt. I , p. 120). The compound of the Black Pagoda
(IConBrak Temple) is enclosed by a wall and the principal gateway is to the
ewt. A fine hall has been excavated with elaborate carvings in front of
the porch. The magnificent temple has sunk down considerably and
much has been done to protect it from mischief. The porch is a massive
building on a high basement. The stone slab repre~lenting9 planets known
as the Navagraha slab is an important discovery. (For details vide Burnier,
Konurak (Marg, Vol. 11, Nos. 2 and 4); B. and 0. Dist. aazetteers, 1929,
Puri, by O'Malley, 3088.; Jarrett'a Tr. of Abul Fazle's in-i-~khari;
Fergusson, Hiatory of Indian and Eaatern Architecture, Book VI, Ch. 2;
A.S.I.R., 1902-03, pp. 48-49; 1903-04, p. 9; Hunter, Oriesa, I ; R. L. Mittra,
Antiquities of Orissa, 11, 145).
Koliqo&.-Thi~ has been identified by Kielhorn with ~ u n g - f l - t ' oof
Yuan Chwang. Cunningham identifies it with Ganjam. Fergusson
places it somewhere between Cuttack and Aska in the Qanjam district.
Kongodamandala mentioned in the inscriptions (E.I., VI, 138) WM under
$a$iirika and its inhabitants defied Hergavardhana of Kanauj.
Kmiqu.-It comprises the modern districts of Salem and aimbatom
(B.Z.I., LIT, p. 450).
Ko?lkGn.-According to the dIdrka&eya Pur@a (26) it lie8 on the
river VenvL. Southern KoirkBn ww conquered by the Vijayanagnr
&nerd Miidhsva. MLdhava gained celebrity a8 a saiva through the
favour of his maetsr Kii4iviliiaa (E.I., VI and VIII ; I..4 ., XLV, 17). His
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zeal for his religion is attested by the Maficalapura plates. For further
epigraphic references regarding southern KolikBn, vide E.C., VII, 313,
375; E.C., VII, No. 34; E.C., VIII, 152, 166, 382.
Konkuduru.-It is a village five miles north of RQmacandrapuramin the
Godfivari district (E.I., V, 53ff.).
Kopava.-The Kap copperplate of Keladi SadiiBiva-NByaka refers to
Kopana which is Kopal, a famous place of pilgrimage of the Jainas in the
Nizam's Dominions.
Koppap (Kuppam).-This is a village on the bank of the river PerBm
(PalBru) (S.I.I., I , p. 134). Here RBjendra is said to have a victory over
Ahavamalla.
Kopparam.-It is in the Narasaraopet taluk of the Guntur district,
where the copperplate of Pulakesin I1 was discovered (E.I., XVIII, 257).
Korakai.-Its Sanskritised form is KorgBra in the Tinnevelly district,
the ancient capital of the Pfil~dyas(S.I.I., I , p. 168). It is generally spelt
in Tamil classics as Korkai. I t was a flourishing seaport (V. R. R. Dikshitar, Pre-Historic South India, p. 31).
Kori or Ko1i.-It is the same as Uraiyiir, a suburb of Trichinopoly,
supposed to be the ancient capital of the Coias (S.I.I., 11, pp. 252, 459).
Korosavda.-This village also named as KorosandB lies six miles to
the south of Parlakimedi in the Ganjam district of the Madras State (E.I.,
X I , p. 23).
Korukonda.-It is a hill fort in the Godiivari valley situated a t a distance of about nine miles to the north of Rajahmundry (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I,
January, 1941).
Kodala-n<du (Kdalai-mi&).-This
is southern Koiala which, according to Cunningham, corresponds to the upper valley of the Mahgnadi and
its tributaries (S.I.I., I , p. 97 ; Archaeological Survey of India, Vol. XVII,
p. 68). According to the Kuruspal Stone Inscription of SomeBvaradeva,
Mah~koBalaor Dakgina KoBala extended from Berar to Orissa and from
Amarakantakn to Bastar (E.I., X, No. 4). I n the Ratanpur Inscription
of Jljalladeva we find that Kglirigariija acquired the land of Daksina
Kosala and fixed his capital a t Tummiina. According to the Bilhari
Inscription, Laksrnailnr5,ja is stated to have defeated the lord of Dakeil~aKo6ala (E.I., 11, p. 305; I , p. 254). Daksina-KoBala is generally taken to
represent the modern division of Chattisgarh, while TummSina ha.s been
identified with the modern village of Tumana in the Bilaspur district (E.I.,
I, 39ff.; 45ff.).
According to the Jaina Jambuddivapa?~~atti
Kuslvati was the capital
of Dakei1~~-Ko,4aln.
It may have been precisely the city which is associated with the VaitMhya range along which there were sixty Vidyldhar
towns (snttim vijjCharapa-garZvZsi7, I , 12).
Ko&c~u..-It is a well-known town near Cape Comorin. This ancient
town belongs to the Travnncore State and is about 10 miles north of Cape
Comorin (S.I.I., 111, p. 147).
Kottura.--'It is identified with Kothoor, 12 miles south-east of
Mahendrngiri in Ganjam. There is another Kottura in the Vizagapatam
district (Vizagapatam Didrict Gazetteer, I , 137).
Koty&ama.-It
is the hermitage of VaBi~tha,which has been identsed
with Kuting, 32 miles from Baripada (E.I., XXV,Pt. IV, p. 164).
Krofltukuvarltani-Vipya.-It is the name of a district mentioned in
soma of the early and later Ganga records. This has been identified by
Hultzech with modern Chicacole (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, pp. 66ff. ; E.I., XXV,
Pt. V, January, 1640, p. 196). This district (vig&ya)also occurs in the
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Chicecole plates of Devendravarman. It has been identified by some
with the country to the north of the river Vaqa$adharG in the Ganjam
district (Journal of the Mythic Society, XIV, p. 263).
Kymagiri.-It
is the Karakorum or the Black mountain (VZyup.,
Ch. 36). The Karakorum was known to the ancient geographers as the
m n a g i r i . This mountain is continuous with the Hindukush on the west.
According to modern geographers, i t is older than the Himalayan proper.
It is of Hercynian age (Law, Rivers of India, pp. 4 and 7; Rapson, Adhra
Coins, XXXIII ; Bombay Gazetteer, I. ii. 9 ; cf. Rfirruiyapa, VI. 26-30).
K~gaverncZ.-This is modern QsnB river (S.I.I., I , p. 28). The
Kysnavet~vtiin the Purcinas, Kanhapennti in the Jfitukas and Kanhaperpng
in the Htithigumphti Inscription of KhLravela, is a famous river in South
India. It occurs in the Rciwuiyana (KiskindhyBkBnda, XLI, 9) as & j n a veN or Krgnave~ti(of. Indische Alterthum~kunde,Vol. I , p. 576). 1t'has
its source in the Western Ghats. It flows east through the Deccan plateau
and breaking through the Eastern Ghats in a.gorge, i t falls into the Bay of
Bengal. (For further details, vide B. C. Law, Rivers of In,dia, p. 48). Its
variant readings are Vena (Var6ha-PurGna, LXXXV), VenB or VarnB
(Kzirmu PurGna, -11,
34)) Vail~i (V6yu P u r l ~ a ,XLV,. 104), VinL
(Maha'bfirata, Bhigmaparva, IX, 328), and VeneB (BhI&vata Pu~6na,
XZX, 17). Pargiter suggests its identification with the river Penner
between the K g n 5 and the KBveri (McTrka~deyaPurcfna, p. 303, notes).
Krmci.-It is a river which is the same as Qsnavenii as in the PurBnas
or Kpnaveni as in the Yoginitantra (2.5, pp. 139-140; Hultzsch, S.I.I.,
11, 232). It is also mentioned in the Bhcigavatapuriina (V. 19, 18) and in
the Brhat-sap hi^ (XIV. 14). It survives in its modern name lQsnB. It
issues from the Sahya mountains according to the Ma'rka&eyapurn'~
(57,26,27). I t is also known as Kanhapenng as in the JGtukw and Kanhapemnii as in the HBthigumphii Inscription of Khgravela. I t has its
source in the Western Ghats ; flowing east through the Deccan plateau and
breaking through the Eastern Ghats in a gorge, i t falls into the Bay of
Bengsl. Its course lies through the Bombay State, the State of Hyderabad
and the Madras State. From the north-east of Alampur to a place below
Jaggayyapeta the Krishnti flows forming the southern natural boundary
of Hyderabad. Near about Athni the river is joined by the combined
waters of several streams of which the Yerla, the Koind and the Vawa
are well-known. Before it enters Hyderabad it receives the M~lprabhBon
its right bank below Muddebihal. I n its course through H~derabadand
Madras i t is joined by many tributaries including the Dhon, the Bhimh,
the Dindi, the Peddavagu, the Musi-Aler, the Paler, the Muner and the
TungabhadrG. (For details, vide Law, Rivers of India, p. 48.)
Kr.~n6pura.-It is a deserted village a t the western extremity of the
ruins of Vijnyanagara, where an inscription of Kmnaraya engraved on a
rough stone-tablet dated Baka 1451 wan discovered (E.I., I, 398). There
is a village by this name situated six miles south-east of Tinnevellp, where
copperplates of Sadii4ivaraya were cliscovered (E.I., IX, 328ff.).
K~tamdkZ.-This river is identified with the Vaigai which flows paat
the town of MatlhuriE, the capital of the kingdom of PAndya.
Ku&rnalnimi&.-It
is the same as Coorg (R.I.I., I , p. 63; 11, P. 8,
17, 35 ; 111, p. 144). According to Hultzsch it is Malabar.
Ku&rnukkil.-It
is Kumbhakonam (8.
I.I., 111, p. 450).
Kzujiyiintun&l.-Thi~ village is in the Chingleput district ( E . I . , XIV9
232).
Kudrdh&'ra.-It is probably the same as Kudfirahiira of the Kondamugi with its platee of Jayeverman. It is the name of e district head-
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quarters a t Kudiira, which is the same as the modern Ktiduru in the Bandar
taluk of the Kistna district (E.I., XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939, p. 46).
KEbmbandu1.-It is a village which lies on the road from Conjeeveram
to Wandiwash a t a distance of five miles south of Miimandur (S.I.I., 111,
p. 1). It is in Cheyyar taluk, North Arcot district.
Kumiiramarigahm.-It is the name of a village, situated east of Korramangalarp, north-west of Aimbundi which lay to the north of Poygai
(Riijendra-Co!analliir) and south of the river P51Bru (S.I.I., I , pp. 87-88).
Kum6rapura.-In the Jurada grant of Nettabhafijadeva KumLrapura
is identified with the village of the same name in the Berhampur taluk of
the Ganjam &strict (E.I., XXIV, Pt. I , January, 1937, p. 18).
Rum-rava1li.-This is the modern name of Kumiiravallicaturvedimangalam (S.I.I.,11, Intro., p. 23).
Kumhri.-It is the Tamil name of a sacred river near Cape Comorin,
and it corresponds to the Sanskrit KumBri (S.I.I., I , p. 77).
Kurnbhakonam.-It is situated on the river KSiveri, a great educational
centre and one of the oldest cities of South India. The 6LrahgapLni temple,
Kumbhesvara temple, NZgeSvara temple, and Riimaswiimi temple deserve
mention. The city derived its name from the deity Kumbhesvara. The
Niigesvara temple contains a separate shrine for Siirya. B&rangapii~
is a
Vaknava deity and an incarnation of Vignu. The RLrnasviimi temple is
said to have been built by a king of Tanjore in the 16th century A.D.
Kurnm@.-It is situated in the Doravadiniidu. It may be identified
with Kumiira-RLmana Kummata, situated a t a distance of about eight
miles from Anegondi (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V).
IiEniyCr.-This village is in the AmbLsamudraql taluk of the Timevelly district, where copperplates of the time of Venkata I1 were discovered
(E.I., 111, 236).
Kunta2u.-This is a district of the KarnBta country (S.I.I., I , 166,
160). According to some Mysore Inscriptions (Rice, Mysore and Coorg
from Inscriptions, p. 3 ; Fleet, Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 284,
f.n. 2), the Kuntala region included the southern part of the Bombay
Presidency and the northern portion of Mysore. The identity of the Gondaloi with Kuntala proposed by Yule may be accepted. It is so called
because it resembles the hair (kuntala) of the goddess of the earth. It was
ruled at one time by the kings of the Nanda dynasty. The Kuntalas of
the Deccan appear to have risen to a considerable importance in historical
times. The Kuntala country is frequently referred to in the inscriptions
of the 11th and 12th centuries, when it consisted of the southern MiirLthii
country and the adjoining Kanarese districts (E.I., XXIV, pp. 104ff.).
Literary and epigraphic references prove beyond doubt that there were
several families of t,he Siitakarni~of the Deccan, and one or moro of these
families ruled over Kuntala of the Kanarese districts before the Kadambas.
An Ajantrt Inscription mentions a Viikgtaka king Prthvisena I, who conquered a Kuntale$vnra (lord of Kuntala). Prthvisena extended his
sovereignty over Nachne-Kitdai and Ganj in Bundelkhand as well as over
the borders of Kuntala (E.I., XVII, 12 ; I.A., 1876, p. 318). A ViikLtaka
king Harisena claimed victory over Kuntala. (For further details, vide
B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India,, pp. 176ff.). The Rewah Stone Inscription of Karga refers to Kuntale, which was the country of the later Ciilukyas (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 3, July, 1937, p. 110). According to some, Kuntala
is situated between the Bhimii and Vedavati, comprising the Kanarese
districts of Bombay end Madras States and of Mysore State, and also
perhapa rt part of MahBriitjtra with Vidarbha having its capital a t Prati~!,hiinrt on the Gociiivari (Vide V. V. Mirashi, Hyderabad Archeological
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Memoir, No. 14, p. 9 fa.). The Tllagwda Pillar Inscription informs ua
that (L Kadamba king of Vaijayanti in Kuntala gave his daughters in
marriage to Gupta and other kings. Some mediaeval kings of Kuntala
traced their lineage to Candragupta (R. K. Mookerjee, h p t a Empire,
p. 48).
Kiira.-It is a village which possessed 108 families that studied the
four Vedas (S.I.I., Vol. I , p. 154).
Kcram.-This is a village near Kiificipuram. The village of Kfiram
belonged to the midu (country) or in Sanskrit Manyavlntarar~straof Nirvelur, a division of ~rrukkBttukkoflam(S.I.I., I, 144, 147, 154, 155). An
inscription records the sale of land by the s a b E of Kfiray alias bolamiittandu Caturvedimangalam in Nirveliirnihju, a district of urrukkfittukot..
tam.
Kuvahyasiriganall3r.-It was situated in the Andangu subdivision
which is represented by Periyakottai and its vicinity in the Madura district
(E.I., XXV, Pt. I , January, 1939, p. 40).
Kuva~Chpura.-It is a town. Its modern name is KolBr (S.I.I.,
Vol. 11, p. 380).
L6lgu&.-It
is in the Trichinopoly district where the three Tamil
inscriptions were found (E.I., XX, p. 46).
h-mu.-It
is situated two miles to the south of T5@ikonda in the
Guntur district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V, p. 166). firiguliya.-This
river, also known as the Niiggvati, lies between the
delta of the GodBvari and the Mahlnadi. I t rises in the hills at Kalahandi
and flows south through the district of Ganjam to empty itself into the
Bay below Chicacole in Madras. It is called the Liingulini in the Mirkanq?eyapur@a (LVII, 29). It is the river Llligali mentioned in the
Maha'bhdratu (Sabhlparva, IX. 374).
Lekum6ri.-It
may be identified with Lokamudi in the Kaikalur
taluk of the same district (E.I., XXV, Pt. I, p. 46).
Lohilagiri.-This is a hill (S.I.I., 11,p. 372).
LokCloka mountuin.-It is the name of a mountain which is supposed
to be beyond the ocean of fresh water and beyond which again is the cell
of the mundane egg. (B.I.I., 111, p. 414; cf. V i ~ uPurenu (Wilson),
p. 202 note 6).
LuputurZ.-Lupaturl or Luputurl is probably the same as Lipat~%a
of the Patna plates of the 6th year (E.I., 111, 344). Some have identified
it with Lepta, six miles south-east of Bolangir in the Patna State while
others are inclined to think that either Nuptara or Nuparsinga within the
Sonepur State should be identical with Lupaturg. (Ep. Ind., XxIIIl
Pt. VII, July, 1936, p. 260).
Madhyarna-h'ali?iga.-It was the name of the territory which roughly
corresponds to the modern district of Vizagapatam (E.I., VI, 227, 358;
Annual Repod of the h t h Indian Epigraphy, 1909, p. 106; Ibid., 1918,
p. 132). According to some it seems to be identical with Modocalingae of
Megasthenes (I.A., VI, 338).
Mad.urai.-This is Madura (B.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 206), capital of the
Piinflyas.
M & d u r a m a ~ l q t . - I t is the name of a, country (S.I.I., I, pp. 97, 99,
112). It is the ancient PBndya country, the capital of which was M ~ d m This is known as Modoura by Ptolemy. It is situated on the bank of the
river VaigBi.
Madu7di.-According to the Rcimiyapa (Uttarakiinda, Sarga 83, v. 6)
this beautiful city waa full of Rlkgasaa (demons) for a long time. Thh
city is situated on the right bank of the river VaigHi. It stands on the
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main line of the Southern Railway, 345 miles from Madras. (Madras Dist.
Gazetteers, Mudura, by W. Francis, pp. 257ff.). It is full of temples, and is
undoubtedly a religious city. The temple of Visnu is within a mile from
the railway station, and the inside of i t is made up of black marble with a
pathway for circumambulation. The biggest of all temples a t Madurii is
that of Minsksi, who is Laksmi. This temple covers a very large area, a
portion of which is dedicated to Miniiksi and the other to biva. Madurii
was the capital of the Piindya kings. It was the capital of Jatgvarman
who ascended the throne in the 13th century A.D. and conquered the
Hoysala king Somehvara of Karngjaka (E.I., 111, 8). Prof. Dikshitar
in his Studies in the Tamil Literature and History (p. 13) distinguishes
Daksina Madurii from the modern city of Madurii.
Madurodaya-va{amidu.-It is one of the districts of the Piindya country
(E.I., XXV, Pt. 11,April, 1939, p. 96).
Mah6balipuram.-This place is situated on the sea a t a distance of
about 35 miles t o the south of Madras and,20 miles on the south-east of
Chingleput. According to a Vaisi>ava saint Siva lived here with Viseu and
hence we find shrines of both these deities situated close to each other.
It is a place of seven pagodas. Besides there are several caves, natural
and artificial. I n some of them we find very attractive cultural representations of Pauranic scenes. Mention may be made of the sculptures
representing Mahisa-mardini destroying the RLkgasas, Arjuna's penance,
$rikpga supporting the hill to protect the cattle from the anger of the
rain-god, etc. The Vara'ha or the boar incarnation of Visnu is of great
importance. This deity is seen standing with his right foot, resting on the
god of snakes, and the goddess of the earth resting on his right thigh (Law,
Holy Places of India, p. 39).
MUG-Gauri.-The Mtirka~$eyaPunina (LVII, 25) refers to i t which
is a synonym of Briihmani. It is the modern river Briihmani in Orissa
(of. Mah&bGrata, Bhismaparva, I X , 341).
Mah6kdntcZra.-According to some Sambalpur on the MahLnadi was
probably its capital. It is identified with the eastern Ganpavana or with
the southern Jhiirakhanda.
Mnh&r&$ra.-The MahiirZstra country or Mo-ho-la-cha is the Deccan
in the narrowest sense (S.I.I., I, p. 113, f.n. 3). Mahiiriig!ra is really the
country watered by the upper GodBvari and that lying between this river
~ l l dthe Krsnii. According to the Aihole Inscription there are three divisions in it, each called MahbrZytmka in the 7th century A.D. (I.A., XXII,
1893, p. 184).
According to Hiuen Tsang this collntry was about 5,000 li in circuit.
The soil was rich and fertile and i t was regularly cultivated. The climate
was hot and the people werc honcst and simple. They were of tall stature
and vindictive in nature. There wcre some SalighZra'wuza and Deva temples
(Beal, Buddhist Records of the Ive~ternWorld, 11, 256ff.). It is said to be
the Ariake of Ptolemy (p. 39). It was 6,000 li in circuit, and the capital
was on the west of n grent river. The ancient capitals of Mahiirhtra were
(1) Prntigthiin or Paithiina on the Godiivari, (2) KalyBi>a on the eastern
shore of the Bombay harbour, (3) VBtBpi of the early CLlukyas, (4) Biidiimi
which was the real capital in Yuan Chwang's time. According t o SaupBrB
and MBski inscriptions the Mahiiriiqtra country formed a part of the empire
of Ahoka. One of the missionaries sent by ABoka t o spread the gospel of
the Buddha in tho Mahiirlt&ra country was Dhammarakkhita (Mafivamsa,
Ch. XII, p. 97, Geiger'a Ed.). For further details, vide C.A.G.I., notes,
PP. 746ff.;N. L. De, Geographical Dictimry, p. 118; S. R. Shende, How,
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Bfirati, Pt. 11, pp. 285ff; H. D. Sankalia, Ancient and Pre-historic Mahira+tra, J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol. 27, Pt. I, 1951, New Series.
Maha'vimiyaka hill.-It is in the Jajpur subdivision. It is worshipped
by the followers of Qiva as the union of Biva, Ganeea and Gauri. (B. and
0.Dist. Gazetteers, Cuttack, by 0'Malley, 1933).
Mahendrav@Zi.-It is a village three miles east-south-east of the Sholinghur railway station on the line from Arkonam junction to Arcot, where
an inscription of Gunabhara written in Archaic Pallava alphabet was
discovered (E.I., IV, 152).
Mahendr6caZu.-The Yoginitantra (2.4. 128ff.) has a reference to the
Mahendra mountain. The Gautami plates of Ganga Indravarman mention
it. It probably refers to the hills of this name in the Ganjam district
(E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, October, 1937, p. 181). The Mahendra range of
mountains extended from Ganjam as far south as the Piindya country to
the whole of the Eastern Ghat range. The Mahendrgdri or the Mahendra
mountain was situated between the Gangiisiigarasangama and the SaptaGodtEvari. A portion of the Eastern Ghats near Ganjam is still called the
Mahendra hill. Pargiter thinks that the name should be limited to the
hills between the Mahsnadi, GodBvari and Wen Gangii, and may perhaps
comprise the portion of the Eastern Ghats north of the Godiivari. (Mdrka&eyapurina, p. 305 note). According to Bgna's Harsacarita (Ch. VII)
the Mahendra mountain joins the Malayaparvata. The Raghuvapda
(IV. 39, 43 ; VI. 54) places i t in Kalinga. The name is principally applied
to the range of hills separating Ganjam from the valley of the Mahiinadi.
Kllidiisa styles the king of Kalinga as the Lord of the Mahendra (Raghuv d a , IV. 43; VI. 54).
The minor hills associated with the Mahendra mountain were the
6riparvata, Puqpagiri, Venkatiidri, Arunlcala and Rsabha.
The whole range of hills extending from Orissa to the district of
Madura was known as the Mahendraparvata. It included the Eastern
Ghats. It joined the Malaya mountain. Parahuriima retired to this
mountain after being defeated by Riimacandra.
The Eastern Ghats must have been known to the geographers of ancient
India as the Mahendragiri, as the highest peak of the Eastern Ghats is atill
called by that name. They run as detached hills more or less parallel to
the eastern coast of India, which are known by different names in different
parts of the country. For details vide B. C. Law, Mountains of India,
Calcutta Geographical Society Publication No. 6, p. 22.
Mahi?a.-Rice has identified i t with Mysore (Mysore and COOWfrom
Inacriptiona, p. 14). Some have identified i t with Miihiamati and others
with MahiiRvara on the northern bank of the Narmadii in the Nimar district
of the old Indore State.
Mainiikaparvatu.-The R 6 ~ ~ i y G nlocates
a
i t in South India. According to ABvaghoqa it entered the river to check the course of the ocean
(Saundaranandakfivya, Ch. VII, verse 40). This legendary account is
found in the Riimiiyana, which locates the Mainiikaparvata in the
DaksinHpatha. This mountain also known as the Malayagiri had
three cavities crowded with serpents (Ddakum6ramrita, p. 36).
Malabar.-It is the Kerala country (S.I.I., IT, pp. 4, 241).
MaZuikkz~ram.-This is a district which may be identified with the
Malakfita (Mo-lo-KO-t'a) (Wattera, On Yuan Chwan,g, 11, pp. 228fEs)pof
Hiuen Tsang which he locsted in the delta of the Kirveri (J.I.I., 111, P*
197).
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MaZuirn-du.-It is confined to Malayalam or Malabar. I t comprises
the territory of the Piindyas besides those of the Cera king. I t is
mentioned in the inscription of Riijendra Cola (S.I.I., 11,pp. 236, 242, etc.).
Mahiyiir.-It is situated on a fine hill with a fort (Ibid., Vol. 111,
p. 469).
Malayagiri.-It is the name of a hill (Ibid., 111, p. 422). It is mentioned in the Brihut-samhitcc' (XIV. 11). A Piiqlya king leaving his own
country sought refuge in this hill. Pargiter correctly identifies this range
of hills with the portion of Western Ghats from the Nilgiris to the Cape
Cornorin. The hermitage of Agastya was situated on the Malayakiita
which was also known as drikhandiidri or even as Candangdri (cf. Dhoyi's
Pavanad.iitam). The southern extension of the Western Ghats below the
Kiiveri, now known as the Travancore hills, really forms the western side
of the Malayagiri. According to some the mount Candaka mentioned in
the J4taka (V. 162)is the Malayagiri or the Malabar State.
Malay7cala.-The Epic tradition locates it in South India. Jimfitavtihana took shelter on this mountain after renouncing his sovereignty
(BodhisattvivcuZ6na-KalpalaM,108 Pallava, p. 12). The PadrnapurCqa
(Ch. 133) mentions Kalygnatirtha in Malayiicala. Dakgii~iidrimentioned
in the Klivyidarda (111, 150) by Dandin is the same as the Malayiicala
according to the commentator.
Ma1khed.-The Salotgi Inscription of K r ~ n aI11 describes this imperial
capital of the Riistrakfitas as ' Sthiribhiita-Katake ', i.e., the place where the
military forces were located (E.I., IV, 66; XIII, 176ff.).
MalZui.-This is modern Mahiibalipuram in the Chingleput district
( Trailfir Inscription of Kopperunjingadeva, E.I., XXIII, Pt. V, 180).
Managoli.-This village is situated about 11 miles to the north-west of
Bagewi&li, the chief town of the Bagewsdi taluk of the Bijapur district
(E.I., V, p. 9).
Manalfir.-It is a village on the Tungabliadrii (S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 230).
There is a village named Mal~aliirin Pil>dyan territory (vide Raiycichiiri's
List, Tinnevelly, 5 15).
Manayirkottam.-It
..
is the name of a district (S.I.I., I , p. 147).
Mandr7rthi.-This village is situated in the Udipi talulc of the South
Cnnara district containing a temple of Bri DurgiiparameBvari (J.I.S.O.A.,
Vol. XV).
Maneikal1u.-An
ancient ,site in the Guntur district of the Madras
Presidency where an early BrcZhmi inscription was discoverecl.
Jfagim,arigalam,.-It is n village a t the eastern extremity of the Conjeeveram tnluk of the Chingleput district, about six miles west of Vandalur,
a station on the Solrthern R,ailway. In Sanskrit verses the name of the
village is RntnRgrah5ra (S.I.I., Vol. 111, pp. 48, 49, 60). I n the inscriptions Nar~sirnha~uram
(Cliinglcput) came to be known as Kidiiral!igol>daRol~purar~~
(Madras ~ ~ i ~ r a ~ hReporta,
i c a l 244 and 245 of 1910). A battle
was fought here by Nnmsimhavctrmnn, the Pallava king, in which
PulnkcGin was defentctl (8.I.I., Vol. 'I, 144, 146; Vol. 11, 363).
I n ~ a r i ~ t i o nof
s tlle reign of Riijariija I refer to Mar?imangnlanl as
~kamrch~clevi-~nturvedimai~~a11tm
c~lledafter his queen Lokamahiidevi,
but tho inscriptions recorded after his fifteenth year and in the reigns of his
snccessors down to the reign of Kulottunga I , call the village by the name
of RZjacfidiimn~~icnturvcdimangnI~m
(M.E.R., 289 and 292 of 1897 and of
1892; cf. S.I.I., Vol. 111, Nos. 28-30).
MaKjir~.-It is A tributary of the GadBvari, which rises from the
Rgl~ghiitranges and flows south-east and north to join the Godivari. It
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is fed by three strearqs on the left and by five on the right. I t s another
variant is VaiijulB ( V6yu-Pur8na, XLV, 104).
Manneru.-It is a river in the Nellore district (S.I.I.,11, p. 4).
Marudur.-It
is a village in the Kovilpatti taluk of the Tinoevelly
district (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV).
Ma#epd.-It is a village in the Ongole taluk of the Guqtur district,
where the inscription engraved on five copperplates of D5modaravarman
was discovered (E.I., XVIII, 327ff.).
M$akku.hm.-It
lies t o the west of Madura (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV,
p. 170).
M l ~ h i ~ ~ a(MrThi+ika).-It
ka
is in the south and the people inhabiting it
are referred t o in the Puriinas (Mfirka?zdeya, LVII, 46; Matsya, CXIII,
47; cf. Maha'bhcjrata, Sabhiiparva, I X , 366) as a South Indian people.
McZh.igmuti (Pali: Mlhissati).-It is mentioned in the Sabhiiparva of the
Maha'bhdrata (XXX, 1025-63). Some say t h a t i t was situated about 40
miles to the south of Indore. It seems t o have been situated on the right
bank of the river Narmadii between the Vindhya and the Rksa and it can
be safely identified with the modern Mandh6tii region, whkre there was a
river called the Miihisiki mentioned in the R6m-yana (KiskindhyIkBnda,
XLI, 16). According t o the H a r i v a d a (XLV, 5218ff.), the founder of
Miihismati seems t o have been Mucukunda. Some consider Miihismat to
be its founder. According t o the Purdnas (Matsya P., XLIII, 10-29;
XLIV, 36; Viyu, 94, 26; 95, 35), Mahismati was founded by a prince of the
Yadu lineage. The B?uigavatu Puriina refers t o i t as a city of the Haihayas
(IX. 15, 26; IX. 16, 17; X. 79, 21). The Padma P u r i n a (183. 2) points
out that Miihigrnati was situated on the river Narmadii. The Ddah n d r u c a r i b (p. 194) tells us that Queen Vasundharii and the royal children
were conducted to this city and presented t o Mitravarma. Bhandarkar
says that Avanti-Dakginiipatha had Miihigmati or Mghissati as its capital.
The Pur6qc;~sstyle the f i s t dynasty of Miihi~matias Haihaya (Matsya P.,
43, 8-29; V Z p P., 94, 5-26). The Mahu'bha'rata distinguivhes betwecn
Avanti and Miihi7mati (11, 31, 10). Patafijali 's Mahdbfiya mentions
Mtihismati along with Vaidarbha and Kiificip~zra (IV. 1, 4th Ahnika).
M8mallapuram.-This is a village which is generally called the seven
pagodas situated on the sea coast, 32 miles south of Madras, famous for the
Pallava remains (S.I.I., I , p. 1; Fergusson and Bnrgess, Cave Temples,
pp. 105-159). It also served as the sea port of the Pallavas.
M7ramarigalan~-It is in the Tinnevelly district. Mlraneri and
Mihamangalam wero called in ancient times Miiramangalam (E.I., XXI,
Pt. 111).
MdvinGru.-It is the name of a village which is perhaps identical with
Miiviniiru of the Konnfir Inscription (E.I., VI, 28). Kielhorn has identified i t with the modern Mannoor, eight miles east by south of Konniir. The
VenkatZppor Inscription of Amoghavarsa ($aka 828) records the gift of a
garden with one t h o u ~ a n dcreepers a t Miiviniiru to one candratcja-Bhatttgra
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, p. 60).
MfTyirmjingam.-This is an island surrounded by the deep sea as fi
moat (S.I.I., 11, p. 109).
Melpalgi.-It is in the Gudiy&ttnry taluk of the North Arcot di~trict,
where the inscription of Vijaya-kampa-Vikrama-Varmanhas been found
(E.I., XXZII, P t . IV, October, 1935, p. 143).
Me1pidi.-It is a village in North Arcot district, six miles north of
Tirnvallam (S.I.I., IT, pp. 222, 249, etc.). It is situated on the wegtern
bank of the river Nivii (Ibid., 111, p. 23). According to the ~rnbiisarnudram
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h c r i p t i o n of Solanralaikonda VirapBndya, i t is in the Chittoor district
(E.I., XXV, Pt. I , January, 1939). The Karhad plates of K p y a I11 were
issued when the Riistrakiita king Govinda I11 was encamped here, engaged
in taling possession of all the properties of the defeated feudatories (E.I.,
IV, p. 278).
Me1ur.-It is a village, about 16 miles north-west of Madurii (E.I.,
XXI, Pt. 111, July, 1931). According t o Francis i t is situated a t a distance
of 18 miles north-east of Madura on the road t o Trichinopoly. (Madras
District Gazetteers, Madura, p. 288).
Meru.- This is a mountain which contains gold deposits, and is
supposed to be situated to the north of the Jambudvipa. The templo a t
Cidiimbaram seems to have been looked upon as the southern Meru, as i t
contained a large amount of gold on the roof of its golden hall (S.I.I., I,
p. 166; 11, p. 235).
Mipdiga1.-It is a village about 11 miles north-west of Cintgmani,
the headquarters of the Cintgmani taluk of the Kolar district in Mysore
State (E.I., V, 205ff.).
Miytiru-m-&.-It
included the present Tiruvallam in the North
Arcot district and the surrounding region (E.I., X X I I I , Pts. 11, IV,
October, 1935).
Morounda-Ptolemy
speaks of this city as an inland town of the
Aioi (Ptolemy's Ancient India, by McCrindle, pp. 215-216). The country
of the Aioi was probably some region south of the Kerala country, but this
city has not yet been identified. It was probably a city of the Murundas,
and the Moroundai had another settlement in the farthest south (Law,
Tribes in Ancient India, 93).
M~8ika (MQika or Mi&qaka) Country.-The
M&rka?~deyaPurtina
(LVIII, 16) mentions the country of the Mrsikas in the south-east.
Pargiter suggests that the Mrsikas were probably settled on the bank of the
river Musi on which stands modern Hyderabad (X6rkandeya Purcina,
p. 366). Both in the MnluZbhErata (Bhi~maparva,I X , 366) and the Mtirka?~deyaPz~~a'??a
the Rhgikas are mentioned as a people living in the south.
Mudurn&uvu.-The
Inscriptions of Vaidumba Mahiiriija Gandatrinetra mention it, which may be identified with Mudimdugu in the
Anantapixr clifitrict (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, October, 1937, p. 191).
Mu,gainfidu.-This is a district, a division in the middle of Pangalaniidn
(S.I.I., I, pp. '97, 99, 101), forming part of J~yankollda-Co!amandala~p.
Miilakn.-The country of the Milakas seems t o halve been mentioned
as Maulika in Va,riihamihira's Brhat-samhitd (XIX, 4). The Miilakas were
a small tribe very closelv related with the Agmakas of the south. According to BhatrtasvLmi, the commentator of Kautilya's Arthada'stra, their
country was idelltical with Mahiiriistm. I n the VEyu Pura'qa (Ch. 88,
177-8) the Mfilakas and the ABmakas a,re said to be scions of the same
Ik~viikufamily. Mfilaka, the originator of the Milaka tribe, is described
in the QarMa Purcipa (Ch. 142, 34) as the son of king Ahmaka, a descendant
of Bhagirntha. The Godiivari formed the border line between the territories of thc Assaka and Alakn or Mfilakn (B. C. Law, Geography of Early
Blddhism, p. 21; Pammnttlmjotiki on the Suttunipita, p. 681). Opinions
(liff'er ns to the peoples of these two countries. The Pauranic tradition as
recorded in tho Vi,rpudharmotta,ra (Pt. I , Ch. 9) proves that they were
different. According to the Sona-Nanda-Jiitaka (JEtaka, V, 317) the
Aasaka country is rtsaooiatcd with Avanti. According to D. R. Bhandarkar (~nrmic&l Lectures, 1918, pp. 63-64) the contiguity mentioned in the
f h z n n n d n - ~ t ~ h kcan
a onlv be explained, if i t is assnaed that in later
times Millaka was included in Assaka, and that the latter country was t h u ~
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contiguous with Avanti. &s late as the second quarter of the 2nd centorg.
A.D. we find the Miilakas distinguished from the A4makas in the Nasik
Inscription of Gautami. For further details vide B. C. Law, Indolog4cal
Studies, I , 49ff.
Mu*-r@tra.-It
is mentioned in the Uruvupalli and Pikira grants
of Simhavarman. It is identical with the later Mugda-nLdu or MunddnLdu of the Nellore Inscriptions (E.I., XXIV, Pt. VII, p. 301).
Murals'.-It is a river flowing in Kerala (Raghuv., IV, 54-55).
Murapp-nCdu.-It
is a village in the $rivaikuntam taluk of -the
Tinnevelly district, six miles east of Palamcottah and is situated on the
right bank of the river TLmrapani (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 166; Sewell,
List of Antiquities, I , p. 312).
Muras?man.-The KLLibhanB copperplate inscriptions of King MahBbhavagupta I Janamejaya mention it, identified with Mursing in the
JmasinghL Zemindari in the Patna State, Orissa (I.H.Q., XX, No. 3).
Mfir.iir.-This village may be identified with the modern hltirfir, about
10 miles north of Kumta in the Kumta taluk of the North Canara district
(E.I., XXVII, Pt. IV, p. 160).
Mii+aka (MiQika) .-See Mrigika.
MiQikamgara.-It
is referred to in the HBthigumpL Inscription of
king KhLravela of Kalinga, who, in the second year of his reign, is said to
have struck terror into the heart of the people of that place (E.I., XX,
79, 87; Barua, Old Bra'hmi Inscriptions, p. 176; J.R.A.S., 1922, p. 83).
Dr. Thomas finds no reference in the passage to any Mfiaika city (J.R.A.B.,
1922, p. 83; B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 384).
Mutgi.-It is a village in the BLgewLcli taluk of the Bijapur district.
It is situated some 68 miles to the south-west of the BBgewLdi town. Its
ancient name is Muritage, where two inscriptions were found (E.I., XV,
25ff .).
MiZtiba.-It is located in the south (Mah6bha'rata, XII, 207, 42; cf.
VGyu Pura'na, 45, 126; Matsya Pura'px, 114, 46-8). The people inhabiting
i t were known as the Mlltibas who were probably the same as the Modubae
of Pliny. For details vide Law, Tribes i n Ancient India, p. 173.
Na&zgdm.-It is a village in the Narasannapeta taluk of the Ganjam
district (E.I., TV, 183).
Nakkavdrac.-This is the Tamil name of the Nicobar Islands (S.I.I.,
111, p. 195).
Nalatigiri or Naltigiri or La1itagiri.-It lies about six miles to the
south-east of Balicandrapura on the BirDpa river. It is near ~hanmandal
railway station. I t is a big village within which there aro three hills. A
standing image of the Bodhisattva VnjrapLni, two armed PadmapWi
Avalolciterjvara, and four armed TLrK have been cliscovered here. For a
detailed study, vide R. P. Chanda, Exploration in Orisw, M.A.B. I., No. 41,
pp. 8-9.
Nandhgiri.-The Indian Museum plates of Ganga Indravarman refer
to Nandagiri, which is identified with Nandidrug, the well-known fortified
hill to the west of the Kolar district, Mysore State (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V,
October, 1941, 167).
Nnndiprram.-It is the name of a village identical with ~iithnnkovil
near Kumbakonam (S.I.I., 111, p. 233).
Nandivelugu.-It is in the G u n t ~ ~district
r
where an inscription hag
been found engraved on the roof of e diva temple (Annual Report of 8011th
Indian Epigraphy, 1921, p. 47).
Naroaapakam.-It is a taluk of the Vizagapntam district ( F . I . . XI,
14748).
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Narasirigapal1i.-This village is in the Chicacole taluk of the Ganjam
district, where the plates of Hastivarman of Kaliliga of the year 79 were
discovered (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1936, p. 62).
Naravana.-This village was given to some Brahmins by a CGlukyil
king a t the request of RLstrakfita GovindarHja, according t o the Naravana
plates of VikramBditya I1 dated Saka 664. According t o the Narwan
plates of CLlukya VikramLditya I1 i t is a village on the seashore in the
GuhLgarpeta of the Ratnagiri district (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 127).
l ' ? a ~ ~ ~ r 6 r n a . - ~ h~ea i j a mcopperplates of Vajrahasta 111 mention i t
which may be identified with modern Naogam in the Tekkali taluk of the
Ganjam district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1935, p. 69).
NavakhandavG&.-According
to the Pithiipuram Inscription of 1186
A.D. this village, situated about a mile and a half from Pithspuram, was
dedicated to the god Kuntimahiideva (E.I., IV, p. 53).
Navatula m Navatul6.-The Trihiga Inscription of Devendravarman,
son of GunBrnava, refers to this village situated in the Korasodaka-paiicglivisaya, which has been identified with the hamlet of Nantala, situated
about six miles t o the south-west of Parlakimedi. The KorashandB plates
of VilSBkhavarman and the Chicacole plates of Indravarman (I.A., XIII,
pp. 122ff.) mention Korasodaka-paficiili, which may be identified with the
modern Korashanda, a village six miles to the south of Parlakimedi in the
Ganjam district (I.H.Q., XX, No. 3).
Nayanapal1e.-This village is situated about three miles from Motupalle
in the Bapatla taluk of the Guntur district where a stone inscription of
Gapapatideva has been discovered (E.I., XXVII, Pt. V, p. 193).
N6g&rjuniko&a.-This hill belongs t o the Palnad taluk of the Guntur
district of the Madras State. It overhangs the right bank of the river
KnnB. NBgLrjunaYshill which is a large rocky hill, lies 16 miles west of
Macherla railway station. This remarkable site was discovered in 1926.
Several brick-mounds and marble-pillars have been discovered. Some of
the pillars bear inscriptions in Prakrit and in BrBhmi characters of the
2nd and 3rd centuries A.D. A number of ruined monasteries, apsidal
temples, stfipas, inscriptions, coins, relics, pottery, statues, and more than
400 magnificent baa-reliefs of the Amar5.vati type are the discoveries made
here. The inscriptions recovered from Niigsrjunikonda go t.0 show that
in the 2nd and 3rd centuries A.D. the ancient city of Vijayapuri must have
heen one of the largest and most important Buddhist settlements in South
India. The stfipns, monasteries and temples were built of large bricks,
the bricks being laid in mud-mortar and the walls covered with plaster.
'The moulclings and other ornamentation of these brick-structures were
llsually executed in stucco and the buildings were whitewashed from top
to bottom. At NiIgLrjunikot~da each monastic establishment was complete in itself. For a detailed study vide A. H. Longhurt, The Buddhist
Antiquitkq of Ndg?rjunikonda, Madras Presidency (M.A .S.I . , No. 64).
N6ndika&c.-It
is mentioned in the Ba,sim plates of Viikiitaka
Vindhyahakti I1 (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941). It may be identified
with Nanded, the chief town of n district of the same name in the Nizam's
dominions.
Nngapatum ta1uk.-It is a fleaport in the present Tanjore district,
once famous for tho Buddhist images (S.I.I., Vol. TI, p. 48). It is situated
about 10 miles south of KBrnikkLl known to Ptolemy as an important
l-mvn. It became a centre of trade and of many religions including
Buddhism long before i t attracted the attention of European merchant8
and missionaries (Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 186).
I2
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Nel1ur.-It is modern Nellore, the headquarters of the district of the
same name in the Madras Presidency. The eastern C&lukyas ruled the
northern portion of this district (S.I.I., 11, 372).
ATet@r.-A village of this name is situated in the $ivagaig6 Zamindari,
five miles west of Iiaiyangudi (Ibid., 111, p. 206).
Nidiir.-This village is situated on the north bank of the KSveri in the
MIyiivaram taluk of the Tanjore district (E.I., XVIII, p. 64).
Nib-Gnrigavarafrb.-It is in the Vinukonda taluk of the Guntur district,
where an inscription has been found (E.I., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940,
p. 270).
Nilahntha-caturvedi-mrigalam.-This is also known as G61igeyanallfir, Nellore talu , North Arcot district. It is a village in Karaivari-Zndin g u (S.I.I., I , pp. 77-78).
NilZca1a.-This hill stands in the centre of Utkala (Skanhp., Ch. I,
12-13).
Nilgu!:&.-This
village is in the Bellary district, Madras State, where
the plates of Vikramiiditya, VI were discovered (E.I., XII, 142ff.).
Nivd.-It is the name of a river, a tributary of the PBlBru (S.I.I., 111,
p. 88).
Nutinqhgu.-This
village is in the Anantapur district where some
copperplates were discovered (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 186).
O&Zavisayu.-The country of the Udras or w d a s or w r a s (Telegu
Odhrulu; Kanarese W d a r u and the U-Cha of Hiuen Tsang) is the modern
Orissa (S.I.I., I , p. 97). It is mentioned in the Brhat-samhiti (XIV. 6) aa
Udm. The Yoginitantra (2.9.214ff.) mentions i t as W r a . I n the Mahibh3rat-a the Udras are associated with the Utkalas, Mekalas, Kalingas,
Pundras and Andhras (Vanaparva, LI, 1988; Bhi?maparva, IX, 365;
Dronaparva, IV, 122). The Pali Apad2na (11, 358) mentions w d a k m
who were the same as O$rs or Udrii. According t o the B r a h m a p ~ / ~ ? u t
(28, 29, 42) the country of the Odras extended northwards to BirajLma~ldala (JBjpur), and consisterl of three kgetrae called Purusottama or hksetm, Savitu or Arkakyetra, and Birajiiksetra through which flew the
river Vaitarani. Hiuen Tsang who visited this country travelled from
Karnasuvawa south-west for about 722 li and then reached the WU-t'u or
U-Cha country. The Tirumalai Rock Inscription of the 13th year of king
R5jendracola refers to the conquest of O&lavisaya by king RLjen&aco!a.
According to the Aclipur copperplate of Narendrebhafijadeva (E.I., XXV.
Pt. IV, p. 159) Odravi~ayaoriginally denoted only a small district but it
was afterwards applied to the whole province. This country wm above
7,000 li in circuit. It was rich zlncl fertile, though the climate was hot.
The people were fond of learning and moat of them believed in the law of
the Buddha. There were many Ei"3righ~irtimaeand some Deva temples
(Beal, Buddhiat Rewrda of the Weaten World, 11, 204; of. Wattera, 0%
Yuan Chwang, 11, pp. 193-194).
0Uiliga.-This village may be identified with Delang situated in the
Anandpur aub-division of the Keonjhar State (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 173).
Oymi--n$u.-It
ia otherwise known as ~ijaynr~jendmva!anE<lu,
the
district of J a y e n k o ~ a c o l a m a n ~ a l t q It
. is the tract of the co11ntr.V in
which the modern town of Tindivana~n in the South Arcot district is
eituated (S.I.I., 11, 425).
PqiuvGr-kot@m.-The Melpetti In~criptionof ~ i j a y a - ~ a m p a v i k r a m a verman refers t o i t which existed in Tonclaimenclalam. It rollghly cornprised the modern Vellore and Guiliygttarn taluks in the North Arcot
district (E.I., XXIIT, Pts. I1 and IV, October, 1935, p. 147).
I28
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Pai&in.-It
is the modern name of ancient Pratisthiina which was a
flourishing city during the rule of the SLtaviihana kings. It is on the
north bank of the Godiivari in the Aurangabad district of Hyderabad. I n
the Suttanipa'ta (P.T.S., p. 190) this city is mentioned as the capital of the
Assaka or Aimaka country. It is the same as Potana which is described
as the (capital) city of the Assakas in the Pali NikcZyas (Digha Nik., 11,
235). It was also the capital of king ~iitakarni(Siitaviihana or 6iiliviihana)
and llis son 6aktikumZra who are generally identified with the king 6iitakarai and the prince Sakti-4ri of the Niiniighiit Inscriptions (Cambridge
History of India, Vol. I, p. 531). According to the Jaina tradition Siitaviihana defeated Vikramiiditya of Ujjayini and made himself the king of
PratigtlhZnapura. He conquered many territories between the Deccan
and the river Tlpti. He embraced Jainism and established the image of
Mahslaksmi on the bank of the Godiivari. (Law, Some Jaina Canonical
SGtra~,p. 185.) For further details vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies,
Pt. I, 46. See Pratkthina.
Pa.lakkda-sth6na.-It was the place of issue of the Uruvupalli plates
of Simhavaran. Some have tried to identify i t with Paliitkata. But
this identification is doubtful. Palakkda may be identified with the
modern village of Palakalfiru in the Guntur taluk. Some suggest that
Palukuru in the Kandukfir taluk of the Nellore district might be the ancient
Palakkada or Paliitkata (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 111, July, 1937).
Pa1ni.-It
is the sacred hill of Muruga, Madras. For details vide
J. M. Somasundaram, Palni, 1941.
PampZpati.-It
is known to the modern geographers as Hampe,
situated on the southern bank of the Turigabhadrs river and a t the northwestern extremity of the ruins of Vijayanagara, where an inscription of
Kpnariya was discovered (E.I., I , 351).
PanamakZi.-This is a village which is situated in the Villupura~n
taluk, South Arcot district (S.I.I., I , p. 24). The Panamaliii cave was
founded by Riijasimha. The Pallavas ruled as far south as Panamaliii
at the time of RBjasimha.
Paric&dhira.-Here Kiimariija, a Coda king, fought a battle with
aajapati and won victory over the latter (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I, R,ijahrnundry
Museum Plates of Telugu C d a (Annedeva).
Pa5cadhn'rah.-It is in the Yellamancili taluk of the Vizagapatam
district (E.I., XXV, Pt. VII, p. 335).
PaGcapindnvantal&2'-(or the hill of the five PBndevas).-About four
miles to the aonth-west of the town of Arcot stands a rocky hill called the
Paiicap~~~~avamftlai,
which, according to the popular belief, is cnnnected
with the five PBndavas (E.I.,IV, 136ff.).
Pnnwui@u.-It
is a division of a Manavirkottem or Manayirkottam
in South Arcot district (S.I.I., I, pp. 120, 147, 155).
Purioain1~du.-It owes its name to the Riind capital Parival of Parivipuri which may be identified with Parigi in the Anantapur district (Ibid.,
11, p. 425).
Par?~vi.?cz?ya.-Itis the snme as Prtruvi-vigsya of the Penukonda plates.
It may bo iclentifiod with Ptarigi, seven miles north of Hindupur in the
Anantnpur district (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 238).
Patt~~am.-Thisvillage stands on a picturesque island in the Godiivari
find iu fit present included in the Rrtjahmundry taluk (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I ,
40). It is famous for the shrine of Virabhadra (Ibid., XXVI, Pt. I ,
p. 40).
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Payalipttana .-This village is situated in the western boundarg. of
&nyakheta or Malkhed, the RStrakiita capital ( I . , XXIII, Pt.
October, 1935).
PLigu!lciravi.?aya.-It is the same as Piivunav%raviSayaof the Vandaram plates of Ammariija 11. The village named TBndiviida is situated in
P&gun~ravisaya,which appears to have comprised the modern Tanuku
ta1u.k of the W n L district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 111,July, 1935, p. 97).
PiZukka.-This kingdom, mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription, has been identified by V. A. Smith with PZlghiit or PiilakkBdu in the
south of the Malabar district.
Pd1iiru.-It is the chief river of the North Arcot district named P515r
(S.I.I., I , pp. 87, 88, 134 and 165) which flows to the south of little
Kiifichi.
Pi& (Pgler).-It is also known as the Milk river (Kiyiranadl). This
river has its origin in the hills of north of NalgondL. It flows into the
Kpnii just a t the point where the latter enters the Madras State. It
rum through the North Arcot district and falls into the Bay of Bengal near
Sadras in the Chingleput district. Vellore, Arcot and Chingleput are
situated on its bank.
Pd1ura.-This is the same as Dantapura, a town in Kaliiga.
P t i f i ~ 1 Z . - I t may be identified with Paficupiili situated in the
Anrtndpur sub-division of the Keonjhar State (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 173).
PZpdya.-The
PLndya country to which Pii*ni refers in his Aghidhycl'yi (4. 1. 171) comprised Madura and Tinnevelly districts (S.I.I., I,
pp. 51, 69, 63, etc.). According to Ptolemy i t was known as Pandion with
Modoura m its royal city (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy,
Majumdar Ed., p. 183). It was conquered by Riijendra Coda. The
Piindya kingdom also comprised Travancore in the 1st century of the
Christian era. Originally it had its capital a t Kolkai on the TBmraparr?i
river in Tinnevelly, and its later capital was Madurii (Dakgina, Mathurz).
In the Maha'bhrirata and in many Ja'takas the Piindus are spoken of as the
ruling race of Indraprastha. Kiityiiyana in his Virttika derives PBr~dya
from PBngu. The country of the Piindyas is also mentioned in the R e d y a v (IV, Ch. 41), where Sugriva is said to have sent his monkey-soldiers
in quest of Sit%. I n the Mah6bhGrat.a (Sabhiiparva, Ch. 31, V. 17) it is
stated that Sahadeva, the youngest of the Piindu princes, went to the
DakginLpatha after having conquered the king of the Piindyas. The
Puri!,as also refer to the Piindyes (MGrkap$eya, Ch. 67, V. 46 ; Vfiyu, 46,
124; Mateyo, 112, 46). Ahoka's Rock Edicts I1 and XI11 mention the
PBnflyas whose territory lay outside his empire. A4oka was in friendly
terms with the Piingyaa who probably had two kingdoms, one including
Tinnevelly on the south and extending as far north as the highlands in the
neighbourhood of the Coimbatore Gap, the other including the Mysore
State. Strebo (XV, 4, 73) mentions an embassy sent to Augustus Caesar
by a king 'Pandion', possibly a Piindya of the Tamil country. (For further
details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 190ff.)
The Jains legends connect the sons of PBndu with the P51xlyacollntr~
of the south with Mathurg or Madhurii (modern Madourn) as its cnpit~l.
Dr. Barnett rightly observes ' The PBndiyane, however, were not Pkrldavas,
and the Jaina identification of the two dy'lasties is probably h ~ c don
popular etymology. A like attempt to connect the two families occurs in
the Tamil chronicle given in Taylor's Orientul Eli.dorical MA%'. (Val. I,
pp. 196ff.) which states that Madura at the time of the Bhlrata! war Wras
ruled by Bebhviihane, the son of Arjuna by the daughter of the Piin?i~*n
king of MadurB. The MahZbMrata on the other hand makes Babhru-
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vghana, the son of Arjuna by ~ i t r ~ n g a the
d ~ ,daughter of CitravBhana,
the king of Manipura '.
The association of the PBNyas of the south with the &firasenas of
Mathurg and the PBndus of northern India is probably alluded to in the
confused statement of Megasthenes regarding Heracles and Pandaia (B. C.
Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 190; Raychaudhuri, Political History of
Ancient India, 4th ed., p. 272; McCrindle, Ancient India (Megasthenes
and Arrian), pp. 163-164). I n the Pali Chronicles of Ceylon the Pgndiyas
are invariably represented as Pgndus or Pandus (Mah&a?sa, Ch. VII,
v. 50 ; Dipava?nsa, Ch. IV, v. 41).
The distinction between the PBndya and the Cola divisions of the
Tamil country is well known. Damila, mentioned in the NLgBrjunikonda
Inscriptions of Virapurugadatta, is the Tamil country. According to the
Mah!ivarlz.sa, Vijaya married a daughter of the PBndu king whose capital
was MadhurB in South India. MadhurB is Madurc in the south of the
Madras Presidency. Another capital was probably a t Kolkai. The
rivers TBmraparni and Kritamglg or Vaigiii flowed through it.
P5rada.-The country of the Pgradas, according to some, may be
located in the Deccan but Pargiter places i t in the north-west (A.I.H.T.,
pp. 206, 268 and f.n.). The Piiradas seem to have been a barbarous tribe
(Maha'bha'rata, SabhLparva, L. 1832; LI, 1869; Dronaparva, CXXI, 4819).
According to the H a r i v a d a (XIII, 763-4) king Sagara degraded them.
For further details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes i n Ancient India, pp. 364-65;
B.C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I , p. 48.
Pirikmj.-It is in the Puri district, where the plates lof Madhyamari5jadeva were discovered (E.I., XI, 281ff .).
PeCE&km&apuri.-KBmarLja, a Coda king, vanquished Daburukhgnu
and others with their Riikqasa forces near this place (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I).
Pedda-rnadda1i.-It is a village in the Nuzvid taluk of the Kistna
district, where inscriptions were found (I.A ., XIII, 137).
Pedda-Vegi.-This village may be identified with the ancient Vengipura in the vicinity of Ellore, where a number of plates were discovered
(E.I., XIX, 258).
Penner.-The North Penner flows north-north-east up to Pamidi in
the district of Anantapur, Madras, from which place it turns south-east
and reaches the Bay of Bengal. The South Penner, otherwise known as
the Ponnaiyar, flows into the Bay of Bengal.
Perambair.-This village is situated in the Chingleput district containing many prellistoric remains (A.#.I., Annual Report, 1908-9, pp.

92ff.).
Peravn1i.-It is identical with the village of Peravali where an imcription waa found (Annual Report of r_CouthIndian Epigraphy, 1915, p. 90).
Perumu.gai.-It, is tho modern Perumai near Velfir (S.I.I., I , p. 75).
I t is in the present Vellore taluk, North Arcot district,.
Penbna,gn.r.-It, is n vill~,pertbolit 13 miles from Conjeeveram on the
road to Wandiwa~h( E . I . , XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1936, p. 146).
Peruwari.-It is known as Peringbarei by Ptolemy. It is situated on
the river VaigU, about 40 milea lower down its course than MadurB
(McCrinclle, Ptolem~l',qAncie.n,tIndia, Ed. S. N. Majumdar, p. 183).
~heraaa.-~hik village according to some is the modern Barna in the
Sompcta taluk but this R
i doubtfill ( E . I . ,XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 113).
Phwbara.-It is a village in the At.hagda taluk of the Ganjam district,
where an inacription hae been discovered (E.I., XXIV, Pt. I, January,
1937, p. 16).
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Pivpi.-It is the name of a, river, also called the P e ~ a i which
,
flows
through the South Arcot district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V).
P i p f i l a . - l t is the modern Pimpral, 12 miles south-east of Candanpuri and about 33 miles from Ellora (E.I., XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939,
p. 29).
Pircinmdui.-It
is in the Ramnad district. It contains the MaigainBthe6vara temple. (E.I., XXT, Pt. 111, July, 1931.)
Pisajipadaka (Pis?cipadraka).-It occurs in the Liiders' list No. 1123.
It is on the west side of the mount Tiranhu ( T r i r a h i ) .
Pithapuri.-It is the same as Pittiipuram, a sacred place containing
the residence of a rcij6 in the east Godiivari district (S.I.I., I, pp. 53, 61;
cf. I . , 1 1 p. 2). The Tiindiviida grant of Pfihivi Mahiiriija refers to
Pigtapura which is the ancient name of Pithiipuram (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 111,
July, 1936, p. 97). Pistapura formed part of the kingdom of Devaretra,
during the reign of its king Gunavarman (E.I., XXIII, 57). Pithiipuranl
is a provincial town in the Godiivari district. It contains a Vaignava
temple named Kuntimiidhava. At the eastern entrance of this temple, in
front of the shrine itself, stands a quadramgular stone-pillar bearing four
inscriptions of different dates. The kings belonged to a dynasty which
Hultzsch calls 'chiefs of Velaniindu'. The chiefs of Velansndu trace their
descent from the fourth
caste. A distant ancestor of P~thvSvara
named Malla I subdued the kinga of the Gangas, Kalingas, Vangaq
Magadhas, Andhras, Pulindas, etc. (E.I., IV, 32ff.).
Pithzcqda.-In the HBthigumphB Inscription of Khiiravela there is a
mention of a p,lace known as Pithudaga or Pithuda, founded by the former
kings of Kalinga. Pithuda is the shortened form of Pithudaga which is
the same as Sanskrit P ~ t h u d e k a ,which is a holy place according to the
Padmupr6na (Ch. 13-Tirthama'hn'tmya). The Gagdavyiiha refers to
Prthuribtra which is not different from Pitundra mentioned by Ptolemy
in his Geography. Sylvain Levi points out that in the Jtlina UttarZdhyay a m SCtra (Sec. X X I ) there is a mention of Pithunda (Pihur~da)as a seacomt town, reminding us of Khgravela's Pithnda (Pithudaga) and
Ptolemy's Pitundra. Ptolemy locates Pitundra in the interior of Maisolia
between the mouths of the two rivers, Maisolos and Miinadas, i.e., between
the delta of the Goditvari and the MahBnadi, nearly a t an equal distance
from both. (McCrindle, Ancient India a8 described by Ptolemy, pp. 68, 185
and 386-387). It may be located in the interior of Chicacole in Kalingapatam towards the course of the river Nkgiivati, also known as the
Lgnguliya. KhEravela, is said to have rehabilitated Pithuda or Pithudaga.
P i t h u d a was caused to be ploughed with an ass plough, i.c., reclaimed
according to some.
Podiyi1.-It is a hill in the Tinnevelly district. T t is also called the
southern mountain. It is said to have been the eeat of Ggnstya (8.I.I.t
111, 144, 464).
Poliyiir-na'$u.-It may be identified with the present Polur village,
three miles north-north-west of Arkonam Junction (E.I., VII, p. 25).
Ponni.-This is the same as Kiveri (#.I.I., I, 94-96).
Ponnu&m.-This
village is situated on the northern bank of the
river VamSadhmrL about a mile from Somariijapuram in the ~arlakimedi
State in the Pirtapatnam taluk of the Vizagnpatam district, where a set of
platee of Ganga Samantavennen, year 64, was discovered (E.I., XXVII,
Pt. V, 216).
Pottapi.-It is on the western bank of the Ceyyeru river and north of
Tmigstturu in the RHjempt taluk of the Cuddapah district. (E.I., vole
VII, p. 121, n. 5.)
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Prdravanagiri.-The hills of Aurangabad were situated on the bank
of the Godiivari, graphically described by Bhavabhfiti in his UtturarGmacarita (Act 111, 8). This hill has numerous streams and caves
(Uttarar ;macarita, Act 111, 8). According to the Hemakosa, Mllyavanagiri is the same as Prairavanagiri which extends up to Janasthlna (Uttarar,imacaritam, Act I , 26). But according to Bhavabhiiti (Uttarar6macarila,
I) they are two different hills.
PratkCh nu.-Pratisthtina (modern Pait.hfin), on the north bank of the
Godiivari in the Aurangabad district of Hyclerabad, is famous in literature
as the capital of king Siitakarr$ (Siitaviihana or Sllivlhana) and his son
baktikum~ra,who are generally identified with the king Siitakarni and the
~ the Nlnighiit inscriptions. Paithtin, or ancient Pratiprince Q a k t i of
vt,h&naor Supratiythiihiira or Supratisthita on the Godtivaril in the Nizam's
dominions, is the place where three plates of Govinda I11 ($aka sanlvat
716) were discovered (E.I., 111, 103). Pratisthiina also occurs in the Poona
plates of the Viikiitaka Queen Prabhiivatiguptii (E.I., XV, 39). The
Petenikas of Asokan inscriptions, as mentioned in R.E., V and X I I I , have
been identified with the Paithiinikas or inhabitants of Paithiina on the
Godiivari. Paithiin is the present name of ancient Pratiqthiina, s flourishing city during the rule of the Siitaviihana kings. Some suggest that they
were the ancestors of Siitaviihana rulers of Paithiin (J.R.A.S., 1923, 92;
Woolner, Asoka, p. 113). According t o the author of the Periplus Pait hiin
is situated a t a distance of 20 days' journey to the south of Barygaza
(identified with Bharukaccha, modern Broach). It is spoken of as the
greatest city in Daksiniipatha. Siitavlhana defeated Vikramiiditya of
Ujjayini and made himself the king of Pratisthiinapura. He conquered
many territories between the Deccan and the river Tiipti. He embraced
Jainism, built many caityas and establi~lhedthe image of MahLlak~mion
the bank of the Godiivari (B. C. Law, Some Jaina Cananical Siitras, p. 185).
According to the Jaina Vividhatirthakalpa (pp. 59-60) this town which was
in MahBrBstra became in course of time an insignificant village.
Pudupp.kkam.-It
is in the Walajapet taduk of the North Arcot
district. ( Vailur Inscription of Kopperunjingadeva-E .I.,XXIII, Pt. V).
Pu,gar.-It
i~ the modern Kiiviripattinarp in the Tanjore district
(E.I.,XXIII, P t . V, p. 180).
Pulikk~~?~mm.-It
is a village on the west of the river Nu@, on the
north of Kukkiinur and on the south of Piilainellur (S.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 26).
A hamlet is given as gift to Perunjigai f4vara shrine.
Pzclin/idu.-It is said to be in TyagsbharanavalanBdu in a 36th year
record of Riijariija, I. It is included according to some in Paduvurkottam
of Jaya~i~onda~ola-mandalam
in a 4th year record of the later Chola king
named VirarLjendr~. It, was the western-most part of Paduvur-kotltam
lying adjncent to the Mysore country. It comprised the whole of the
modern Punganur trtluk and that part of the adjoining; Palamner taluk
in the south which lay north of the Devarakonds and the Khraveri hill
ranges.
Puliniidu was snrrounded by the divisions of Tondaimandalam in the
paat and south-east, by the MahSiriijsviid i country and Rattapadikondafio!amandnlrtm in the north, by the Ganga country in the weet known t ~ 1
Qangarilsaaira, and by the Nigari4olamandala.m in the south and southwest (Indian O~ographicalJournal, Vol. XXV, No. 2, pp. 14-18).

* Cf. Padmspurbn&, Ch. 178, 61. 20.
of Pratiflhlna.

There was e king named Vikrema in thie
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Pulindar5jarGg!ra.-The
Navagriim grant of MahiirBja Hastin refer8
t o it, wherefrom i t is clear that the dominion of the chief of the Pulindas
may be located within the territory of the Npatiparia5jaka family (E.I.,
X X I , Pt. 111). The Pulindas are referred to in R.E., XI11 of Asoka as a
vassal tribe. The Ailareya Brtihmana (VII, 18) tells us that the Pulinda8
are mentioned along with the Andhras. I n the Pure? m (Makya, 114,
4 M 8 ; Viyu,45, 126) they are mentioned with the 8avaras and are referred
t o as DakS;w-pathav-isinah together with the Vaidarbhas and Daqdakas.
The Mah i h h ~ r a t a(Xn,
207,42) refers t o them as the people of the DakqinLpetha. Pulindanagara, the capital of the Pulindas, was situated near
Bhilsa in the Jubbalpore district in the Central Provinces. The PuJindas
must have certainly included Riipniith, the findspot of a version of ABoka's
Minor Edicts.
Pu~.lamarigala7;n.-It is the same as Pullamangai, a village near Pdupatikoyil, about nine miles south of Tanjore (The Udaiyargudi Inscription of
Rijakedarivarman, S.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 450).
Piinaka (Pupya).-According t o two copperplate grants of the RLstrakiita king Krisna I, Punaka or Punya was the ancient name of modern
Poona. I n the second half of the 8th century A.D. Piinaka was the headquarters of a district (uisaya) and as such i t corresponded t o the Haveli
taluk. Early in the 16th century A.D. the city of Poona was known as
PilrnL-nagara which was visited by 6ricaitanya and his party as mentioned
in GovindadBsa's K d c 6 (J.B.B.R.A.S., N.S., Vol. VI, 1930, pp. 231ff.).
Puran&&ra.-This town is in the south according t o the Padmapur6na
(Ch.176, 51. 2).
Puri-(Puru+ottamakfetra).-It
is in the Puri district of Orissa.
According t o the Brahmpurci?a (42. 13-14) this holy city stands on the
sea. The Yoginitantra mentions i t as Purugottama (2. 9. 214ff.). The
K6likdpurcina (Ch. 58.35) also calls i t by the same name (Purwottama).
It is sandy and ten yojanas in extent containing the famous deity, Puruaottama. It includes two distinct portions, the BBlukhanda lies between
two sacred tirthas: Svargadviira and Cakrat7rtha. It is famous for the
Hindu temple of Jagarniitha and i t lies exactly on the shore of the Bay of
Bengal. It is otherwise called 6rikpetra which is one of the most sacred
places of the Hindus. It is also known as Puru~ottamakcetra. It extends
from the LokanLtha temple on the west to the Baleevara temple on the
east and from SvargadvBra or the Gate of Heaven on the south to the
Matia stream on the north-east. It is said t o resemble in shape a conchshell in the centre of which lies the Jagamatha temple. From the architectural standpoint the temple is not a s important as that of BhuvaneLvara. Besides the main temple there are many other minor temples, such
as MLrkandehara, Lokangtha, NilakantheAvara and some tanks. About
two miles from the great temple lies the Gupdicribgri. (For details vide
B. and 0. Did. Oazett~nra,Puri by O'Malley, 1929, pp. 3268. ; Jarnett's
t r . of the Ain-i-Akbari, 11, 127; Stirling, Oriaea, 1824.)
Purikfi.-It is the name of a city (Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inqcriplions, pp. 17, 21), and is the eame as Pulika of the Maluibhtirailalo. Purikl of
the Khila-Harivada, and Paulika Paurika and Saulika of the PUT~W.
I n the Pur6gaa i t is included in the list of countries of the Deccan. In the
Khdla-Harivada (XCV,6220-28) the city of P u r i k ~is placed between two
Vindhpa ranges, near Mihi~matiand on the hank of a river flowing from
the R k ~ a v a n t amountain (cf. Vipnupura'p~,XX XVITI, 20-22).
Purzcpotlamapuri.-In
the Puruaottamapuri plates of ~5macandra
(E.I., XXV, Pt. V, p. 208) Puwottamapuri is mentioned aa lying on the
eouthern bank of the GodGvari in the Bhir district.
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Pdkari.-It is situated in the Podiigah region of the Jeypur State
now in the Koraput district of Orissa (E.I., XXVIII, Pt. I , January, 1949).
Pu+pagiri.-It lay eight miles to the north of Cuddapah (E.I., 111, 24).
Pwpaj6ti (or Puspajii or Puspavati).-This river is mentioned in the
Viyupurii?ta (XLV, 105; cf. KfirmapuriZw, XLVII, 25) which rises from
the Malaya mountains.
Rap$uvalli.-It
is a village in the Gudrahlravisaya granted to a
Brahmin, where an inscription has been found (Annual Report of South
Indian Epigraphy, 1914, p. 85).
Ratnagiri.-It is a n isolated hill of the Asia range, four miles to the
north-east of Gopalpur, and stands on a small stream called Kelua, a branch
of the Birupa. This hill really stands on the eastern bank of the Kelua
and has a flat top. It contains the ruins of a big stfipa. For details, vide
R. P. Chanda, Exploration in Orissa, M.A .S.I., No. 44, pp. 12-13.
~atp~iZ$ik~da-ko~ama&la~.-~tis represented by the tract of
country round about Puriganur in the Cittoor district and the adjoining
Cintsmani taluk of the Mysore State (E.I., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940,
p. 254).
R~go1u.-It is near Chicacole in the Ganjam district (E.I., XII, p. 1).
R~ijagarnbhira hill.-It
is also called Rljagambhiran-malai. This
hill was probably called after RBjagambhirasambuvarByan (S.I.I., I ,
p. 111). It is in the North Arcot district.
Rika1uva.-This village may be identified with Ragolu near Chicacole
in the Ganjam district where the plates of Qaktivarman were discovered
(E.I., XII, lff.).
R,imparkati.-It may be identified with the village called RBmasahi
in Kiapir in Joshipur Pargana (E.I., XXV, P t . IV, p. 158).
R6matirtha.-It
is a village in the Vizagapatam district where an
inscription has been found on the wall of a cave in a hill, belonging
to Visnuvardhana MahBrija (Annual Report of South Indian Epigraphy,
1918, p. 133).
R6mdvaram.-It is a sacred island in the Bay of Bengal. The temple
of Riimaniithasv~miis the famous temple here. According to tradition
it was built by Riimacandra when he crossed over to Ceylon to save his
captivated wife Sit&from the clutches of Riivana, the tyrant king of Laikii.
It is a fine specimen of Dravidian architecture with big'towers, carved walls
and extensive corridors. The temple is surrounded by a high wall on all
sides covering an area of about 900 square feet. It contains many gopuTame built of hewn stones. There are tanks inside the temple. A
divali.riga and images of AnnapfirnB, Plrvati and Hanumiina are found in
the temple. (B. C. Law, Holy Places in South India, Calcutta Geographical
Review, September, 1942).
R6n)i-Jhnri6l.-This village is situated a t a distance of 21 miles west
of Titil~garhin the Patna State of Orissa (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 239).
R&etrak~taterritory.-It included a t least the Aurnngabad district and
Pads of Nasik and Khandesh districts as early as the 8th century A.D.
(E.I., XXV, Pt. I , Janunry, 1939).
R~na'p$u.-Thie colintry roughly lies between the two tributaries of
the river Penniir, namely the Citriivati in the north-west and the Ceyyeru
in the south-west comp;isinp: a major portion of the Cuddapah and parts
of K o l ~ and
r Cittoor districts (E.I., XXVII, Pt. V, p. 225).
R0hana.-It is the Adam's peak in Ceylon (S.I.I., I , p. 164).
R ~ h & v k i . - ~ h eNarasingapelli plates of Hastivarman mention it,
which may be identified with modern Ronanki (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11).

Rfyamukh.-This mountain is situated eight miles from Anagandi on
the h
n
k of the river Turigabhadrii. The river Pampii rises in this moun.
tain and falls into the Tuigabhadrii after flowing westward. It was s t this
mountain that Hanumiina and Sugriva were met for the first time by
Riimacandra (R&&ya7uz, Ch. IV, Ki&indhyiikiil?pa). The M,Trhn$eya
Purtipu (translated by Pargiter, Canto LVII, 13) refers to R~ymukha
which has been identified by Pargiter with the range of hills stretching
from Ahmadnagar to beyond Naldmg and Kalyiini dividing the Mafijira
and the Bhima rivers (J.R.A.S., April, 1894, p. 253). The B~hat-Sa%hihi
mentions it as a mountain in the south (XIV, 13).
Rudragayi.-According to the Padma Pur6pa (186.1) it is Kolapur
in Daksiniipatha.
Sagara.-Here the Coda king Annadeva overcame the Kaniita army
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. I).
Sahyari.-~his is a mountain lying on the Western Ghats (S.I.I., I,
pp. 168-69). The Western Ghats were known to the ancients as the SahyBdri, which form the western boundary of the Deccan and run continuously
for a distance of about 1,000 miles from the Kundaibari Pass in the Khandesh district of the Bombay State down to Cape Comorin, the southernmost point of India. The Western Ghats are known by different local
names. There are important passes too. (For details, vide B. C. h w ,
Mountains of India, Calcutta Geographical LSociety Publication, No. 6, pp.
22-23.
haiyam.-~his is the Tamil name of the Sahya mountain and the
Sanskrit name of the Western Ghats (S.I.I., 111,p. 147).
Salem.-It is a well known district in South India, where an inscription was found in the 26th year of Riijariija (Inscriptions of the dladrm
Presidency, 73).
8amalipa.d~(Luders' List, 1134).-It was a village on the eastern
road in the Govardhana district in the Godiivari region (Govardhana,
Luder's list, 1124-1126, 1133, etc.).
Sa-riguko&mp.-It is the name of a country ( 1 ) on the sea (S.I.I.,Val. I,
p. 99).
Sa@Sr.-aangiir, which is variously called as Sangaviiru, Cangfira
and Cangiipura, is a village situated st a distance of eight miles south-west
of Haveri taluk on the road to Sirsi in the north Kanara district, where
an inscription has been found engraved on the Nandipillar standing new
the temple of Virabhadra (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V, 189).
Snnkanipal1i.-It is the modern Sankaraganapura in the Gfidivida
taluk of the Kistna district (E.I., XXV,Pt. 111, p. 140).
Sunkarum.-It is near Anakapalli in the Visagapatam district. Fo*
archaeological exploration at the site during the period 1907-8,see J.R.A.B.
1908, pp. 1112ff.
karapadraka.- he village of Saradaha in Karanjia Pagana may be
the modem representative of darapadraka (E.Z.,
XXV, Pt. IV, p. 168).
Baramtati.-This i~ the name of a river (B.I.I., Vol. I, p. 57).
SarephcZ.-The Balasore plate of Bhiinudatta refers to it, which ma9
be identified with Soro in the Belasore district of Orissa (E.I., X X a ,
Pt. V, January, 1942).
Satiyaputra.-The Rock Edicts I1 and XI11 of Adoka refer to it. It
lay to the west of the territories of Colas and Piindyas and extended
the weatern see-coast of south India (Baroe, Asoku and hi8 17t8~ript;*w,
p. 111). Borne have identified it with Satysvrmtaksetre or KMcipure
(J.R.A.S., 1918, 641-42). Aiyangsr
with R. O. Bhandehar in

identifying Satiyaputra with Satpute. According t o him Satiyaputra is a
collective name denoting the various matriarchal communities like the
Tulus and the Nayars of Malabar (J.R.A.S., 1919, 581-84). Vincent
Smith identifies i t with the Satyamangalam taluk or sub-division of Coimbatore district lying along the Western Ghats and bordering on Mysore,
Malabar, Coimbatore, and Coorg (Adoka, 3rd ed., p. 161). According t o
some Satiyaputra is the same as Satyabhfimi of the Keralolpatti, i.e., a
territory roughly equal to North Malabar including a portion of Kasergode
taluk, South Canara (J.R.A.S., 1923, 412). According to Barnett and
Jayaswal the names SZtavghana and &takami are derived from that of
Sztiyaputra (cf. Raychaudhuri, P.H.A.I., 4th ed., p. 343, n. 2.) All the
identifications based upon the equation of satiya of Satiyaputra with satya
meaning truth are questionable. For further details vide B. C. Law,
Indological Studies, I , p. 58).
Sattenapal1i.-It is in the Guntur district where a set of four copperplates was discovered (E.I., X X I I I , Pt. V, p. 161).
Satyamangalam.-This village is the Vellore taluk where the plates of
Devaraya I1 were discovered (E.I., 111, p. 35).
havar&a.-It
is somewhere in the Dakgi>&patha (Matsya Pur6?~a,
144,46-8; VZyu Purciqa, 45, 126). The Mah6bhiirata (XII, 207, 42) places
it in the Deccan. Ptolemy (McCrindle, Ptolemy's Ancient India, ed. S. N.
hfajumdar, p. 173) mentions a country called Sabarai which is generally
held to be identical with the region inhabited by the havaras. Cunningham identifies the Sabarai of Ptolemy with Pliny's Suari. According t o
him 8avaradeBa extended as far southward as the Pennar river. For
further details vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 172.
havari-drama.-1t was formerly owned by the sage MBta.tga and his
disciples. RBms and Lakgmana visited i t and were greeted with respect by
fiavari. With her matted lock, meagre garment and skin of black deer as
mapper, she maintained the tradition-of this hermitage (REm-ya a , I ,
1.55ff.; cf. S.I.I., 111,77, 6ff.)
Scidule-It is.s&dblr?,
about three miles south by east (E.I., XXV, Pt. V,
p. 208)
~ i k ~ i ~ o ~ 6 l a .is- Ia.t village situated within 10 miles of Puri. There
is a tradition that here Kcsna stopped and turned himself to stone. This
village contains a temple which is frequently visited by pilgrims (Law,
Holy 'Places of India, p. 17).
&61aipr6wm.-1t is a village in the Pararnagudi taluk of the Ramnad
district where two Piindya records of the 10th century A.D. have been
discovered (Ancient India, Bulletin of the A.S.I., No. 5, Jannary, 1949).
This village contains an old temple of diva (E.I., XXVIII, Pt. 11, April,
1949, pp. 85ff.).
S6nh-Bommdil1i.-This village is in the Ganjam district, where copperplate~were discovered (E.I., XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 104).
S6r&~i.-It
may be conveniently identified with Aradii about 10
mile8 east of Komandrt (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 173).
19ci~~anaLota.-This village is in the Hindupur taluk of the Anantapur
district, whn& plates of Qahgn Miidhrtvevarman were discovered (E.I.,
XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 234). Specimens of old pottery, beads
and other relics were collected from a bin mound here.

&nd~u[arnnligala,~.-~t
is identical with the village of the same name,
where the $endamairgalsm Inecription of Menavalapperumal has been
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discovered (E.I., XXIV, Pt. I , January, 1937). It is in the Tindivanam
taluk of the South Arcot district.
8erigama.-1t is in the South Arcot district (S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 497).
Setapadu.-It
is in the Gantur taluk (Setupadu Inscription, Annwcl
Report of South Indian Epigraphy, 1917, 116).
Si;m-adurn.-About nine miles from Waltair stands this place where
there is a celebrated Hindu temple on the top of a hill, dedicated to god
Variiha-narasimhasvlmi.
Sbphupura.-The
Komarti plate of Candravarman and the Brhatprostha grant of Umavarman mention it, which may be identified with
Shigupuram between Chicacole and Narasannapeta (E.I.,IV, p. 143; E.I.,
XXVII, p.
- 35).
8iripuram.-It is a village near Chicacole, where the plates of Anantaverman, lord of Kalinga, were discovered (E.I., Pt. I, X X N , 47ff.).
Siritmu.-It appears t o be the Prakrit for Sristana or hristh~na. It
is the well-known Qrieaila in Telingana on the bank of the Kr~pii.
S i r r i y J U 7 . 4 t may be identified with Qittiittiir of the Walajapet
b l u k of the North Arcot district (S.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 289).
$iruk&m&r.-It
is the name of a village (Ibid., I , pp. 80, 82).
Q i ~ u ~ c ~ Z g ~ his. -in
~ t Orissa where excavations are being carried out
by the Archaeological department. The historical site of 6i4up6lagarh is
situated near BhuvaneBvar in Orissa. It is famous for its mediaeval
temples and a square fort having a n elaborate system of gateways. The
ruins of QiBupiilagarh are located about i f miles t o the east-south-east of
the town of Bhuvanehwar in the Puri district of Orissa. The traces of
ancient habitation in the form of pottery and other objects are noticeable
outside the fort. The fort is circumscribed by the waters of a streamlet
called the Gandhavati. The main current which flows past the western side
of the fort has its source in the hilly tracts to the west of Mancesvar, some
six miles north of $i4upiilagarh and joins the Dayii river, seven miles further
south. To the south-south-east of the fort a t a distance of about three
miles the Dhauli hills lie containing the Edicts of Agoka. About six miles to
the west-north-west of $i6upaagarh stand the Wandagiri and Udayagiri
hills. The excavations a t the site have brought to light some objects
among which may be mentioned several beads, a terracotta bull&,terrscotta
ear-ornaments and plain pottery. The Qidupjlagarh had no defences in
the early period of its history. At the beginning of the early middle period
the most significant event was the construction of the defences. (Ancient
India, Bulletin of the A.S.I., No. 5, January, 1949, pp. 62ff.). A rare gold
coin of KupBna-Roman type belonging to king Dhrtrmadamadhara has
been discovered. As to the date of the coin it is later than 200 A.D.
( J . Numismatic Society of India, Vol. XII, Pt. I, June, 1950, pp. 1-4).
$ivanvdyal.-It is a village situated about nine miles north-east of Tin1vallfir, the headquarters of the taluk of the same name in the Chingleput
district, Madras State (E.I.,XXVII, Pt. 2, p. 59).
$ivindirarn.- he ancient name of the present Qucindram near Capo
Comorin (S.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 159).
QbfiPuram.-1t is a village about eight miles south of Vellore, where
four inscriptions were discovered (E.I., VII, 192ff.).
SOma17pm.-It is in the Bellery taluk of the Bellery district where
three copperplates were discovered (E.I.,XVII, 193ff.).
80r&i.--~his e village near Ortti (E.I., XXV, ~ tIV).
.
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&oraikkiv.iir.-It is near Kuttglam in the Tanjore district, where the
three copperplates of VirupLkqa of the &aka Samvat 1308 were discovered
(E.I., VIII, 298ff.).
korapuram.-1t is the name of a village near Velfir (S.I.I., Vol. I,
pp. 78, 128).
Soremati.-It may be located in the Nolamba territory adjoining
Madanpalle (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 191).
krivana-~elgoli.-1t is situated between two hills named Candrabetta
and Indrabetta in the ChannarLyapatna taluk of the Hassan district,
Mysore, where the inscription of PrabhLcandra was discovered (E.I., IV,
22ff.; cf. E.I., 111, 184). It was an ancient seat of Jaina learning which
was visited by Bhadrabghu, the Jaina teacher, who died there (Law,
Holy Places of India, p. 54). Chandragupta Maurya who embraced Jainism
is said to have died here (Rice, Mysore Gazetteer, I, 287).
kriksetra.-1t is Puri in Orissa, famous for the temple of JagannBtha
built in the 12th century A.D. &ricaitanya visited this place (Devi B?uigauata, Book VII, Ch. 30; Hunter, Orissa, A.S.R., 1907-8).
kri-madhur~nhka-caturvdi-martgah.-~ksis an independent
village in Ka!atturko@am, a district of Jayangopjaso!amandalam (S.I.I.,
111, p. 204).
h i -~allina'tha-mturvdi-mangalaw
.-1t is the name of a village in
North Arcot district (Ibid., I, pp. 77, 78 and 129), the people of which have
been described as great.
kriparvata.- he Mdrkavdeya P u r e a (LVII, 16), the K C r m P u r z ~ a
(30.45-48; cf. Agni P u r 6 ~
log), and the Saura Purcna (69.22) refer to
this mountain. It is also called bridaila. According to the Padmo Purdpa
(Ch. 21, 41. 11-12)the summit of this holy mountain is beautiful where the
deity called Mallikiirjuna resides. This lofty rock overhangs the river
KrsnL in the Kurnool district. It is usually identified with Siritana of the
Nasik Prasasti. It is the site of a famous temple called Mallikiirjuna, one
of the twelve linga-shrines (A.S.S.I., Vol. I , p. 90 ; A.S. W.I., p. 223). The
Agni Purdqa (CXIII, 3, 4) places it on the river KBveri. According to it,
it was dedicated to the goddess kri by Vignu because she had once performed some austerities (Arch. Sur. of South India, by Sewell, Vol. I , p. 90;
Pargiter, Mdrkavdeya Pz~rdva,p. 290). The introductory verses of Biina's
Har,~aearitamention briparvata which is the name of a range of mountains
in Telingana. (Hargnmrita, Tr. by Cowell and Thomas, p. 3 f.n.).
As to its location i t may be said that on the southern bank of the
rivcr K n l stands this ancient religious shrine on the Rgsbhagiri hill (vide
B. C. Law, Holy Places of India, Calcutta Geographical Society Publication, No. 3, p. 41).
kripl~,ra.- his is modern Sirpur which lies north-west of Mukhalihgam
on the left, bank of the Vamhadharii river, 18 miles from Parlakimedi in the
Ganjam district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, p. 119). The Pii~ldynsruled over
Kosala from bripnra in the 8th and 9th centuries. It may also be Siripurn~!l which now forms part of the Zemindctri of Vlvilavalasa in the
VizagaSpatamdistrict. It is only three miles south of the Niigiivali river on
whose northern hank Variihavardini, the well-known district of Kalinga,
was sitil~tcd(Koraaaq& Copperplates of ViSikhuvarrnan, E.I., Vol. XXI,
pp. 23-24).
$riraririgam.-lt is the name of an island near Tirucirapalli or Trichinop l y (8.
I . I . , 111, p. 168; cf. E.I., 111, 7ff. ; Rariqamith Inscription of
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Sundora-Pcicdya ; &rirarigam Platea of Mddhava Niyaka (E.I.,XIII, 21lff,';
cf. The Qrirarigam Inscription of Kcikdtiya Pratiiparudra: &aka 1239; 1.1..
Vol. XXVII, Pt. VII, July, 1948). Here stands the Rangangtha temple.
It was the place where Rgmlnuja and Manavgla-mahLmuni,dwelt for
some time. The &firangap Inscription of Acyutaraya refers to the wellknown place of pilgrimage in South India, especially sacred to the
Vaisnavas (E.I., XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938, p. 285). The 6rirabgaq
Inscription of Garuda-vlhana Bhatt'a dated the &aka 1415 has the object
of registering a gift of land made by Qriniviisa (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 11, April,
1937). This island contains the baiva temple of Jambukesvara where an
inscription of Valakakgmaya (Qaka sayvat 1403) was discovered (E.I.,
111, p. 72). This island is situated three miles to the north of the town of
Trichinopoly between the two branches of the river Klveri. The great
temple stands in the centre of this island, which was built by the Niiyaka
rulers of Piindya. It is a great place of -pilgrimage
as mentioned in the
Matsyapur~na,Padmupurciv and &riraviqama'fitn&a, forming a part of
the Brahm-n#a-PurcZya. The celebrated Vaisnava reformer RBmanuja
lived and died here in the middle of the 1l t h century A.D. Riimachandra
is said to have lived here on his way to Laikii. The great temple which is
a very old one, was renovated and improved by the Cola, Pgndya and
other kings of South India. The briraigam copperplates of Harihara-Reya
belong to the $riraiganltha temple a t $rirangan (E.I., XVI, 222ff.). This
place contains an inscription of Cola Kulotturiga (Ancient India, Bulletin
of t h A.S.I., No. 5, January, 1949). For further details vide Law, Holy
Places of India, p. 40.
Srungavarapuko@.-This village is in the district of Vizagapatam
where a set of three copperplates of Ahdutavarman, king of Kaliriga, was
found (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1935, p. 56).
S h u w (or Sudisana).-This was the name of a village on the
southern road in the Govardhana district in the UodBvari region (Luders'
List, 1134).
Sudava.-This village is also known as Sudava situated in the eastern
division of the Parlakimedi State in the Ganjam district where two sets of
copperplates were discovered in course of excavations near the temple of
Dharmalingehvara (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, p. 62).
&lid $up irai-ma&.-This i~ the name of a mountain (S.I.I., I, pp. 76,
77). It must have been the old name of the Bavgji hill. It was situated
in the north of Pangalangdu, a division of Podu~urkot~tam.
Suprayog :.-This
river is mentioned in the Mah lbhirata (Bhismapama, IX, 28; Vanaparva, CCXXI). It was one of the western tributaries
of the K r y r ~ l .
&uranku&.-1t is e village in the Kovilapatti taluk of the Tinnevell~
district (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV).
klimvaram.- ere Annadeva, a Code king, won victory over a certain
king named Annavota (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I).
huru1imlai.-1t is the name of a hill (B.I.I., 111, p. 450) wherefrom
the huru1iyiiru takes its rise.
&uruliyiru.- his river takea ita rise from the $umlimaloi, ecvell
miles from Cumbum in the Periyakulam taluk of the M ~ l o r adistrict
and flows p a ~ t Cumbum and Sinnamanfir end joins the Vai@i
(Ibid., 111, p.-450).
8 u v a r ~ i r i . - A s to the location of Suvarnagiri mentioned in tile
Minor Rock Edict I of Moka (Brahmagiri text) we may have some hint
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from the inscriptions of the later Mauryas of Korikan and KhBndesh (E.I.,
Vol. 111,p. 136). Hultzsch identifies i t with Kanakagiri in the H ~ d e r a b a d
State, south of Miiski, and north of the ruins of Vijayanagara (C.I.I.,Vol.
XXXVIII). Biihler is inclined to look for i t somewhere in the Western
Ghats. K r i s h ~ abiistri has identified i t with Miiski, situated to the west of
Siddiipur in Mysore. It was most probably situated in the neighbourhood
of Viida in the north of the Thiinii district and a t Waghli in Khandesh, as
the later Maurya inscriptions of Konktin and KhBndesh have been found a t
VLda. An zryaputra was stationed a t Suvarnagiri as a viceroy. He was
either the son or brother of Agoka. (Barua, Adoka and His Inscriptions,
p. 62 ; V. A. Smith, Adoka, 44).
Suvarnamukhuri.-It is a famous river according to the Skandapur8ntz
(Ch. I , 91.36-48), 5 yojanas in extent, situated to the north of the Hastisaila
mountain.
Suvarnapura (Svarnapura).-It
is the modern town of Sonepur
situated at the confluence of the rivers Tel and MahBnadi (Tel-Maha'nudiearigama-vimalajalapavitrik?*ta);
cf. Sonepur Plates of Mahibhuvagupta 11,
Janamejaya; E.I., XXIII, Pt. VII, July, 1936, p. 250; Kharod Inscription
of Ratnadeva 111, J.B.O.R.S., 11,52 ; E.I., XIX, p. 98).
kvetaka.dwtaka is mentioned in the Indian Museum Plates of Gahga
Indravarman (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, pp. 165ff.; XXIV, Pt. IV,
October, 1927; XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935, pp. 29-30). The Ganjam
Grant of Jayavarmadeva was issued from dvetaka (E.I., IV, pp. 199-201).
I t may be identified with modern Cikabi Zamindari in the Sompeta taluk
of the Ganjam district. It seems to have been situated in the northern
part of the Ganjam district (vide also E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 112).
Acoording to some &vetaka was perhaps the country adjoining Kalinga to
the west (E.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 181).
Tadpatri.-This town is in the Anantapur district on the edge of the
river Pennar, containing an ancient temple called Sri Baggu Riimalibga
f 4vara temple (J.I.S.0.A ., XV).
Tagara.-This city has been identified with Ter, 12 miles to the north
of modern Osmanabad in Hyderabad State (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11-Kolhupur
Copperplates of Ga~dac6dityadeva,baka 1048). Fleet has identified it with
Ter, 95 miles south-east of PailhBn (J.R.A.S., 1901, pp. 537ff.; Bombay
hzetteer, Vol. I , Pt. 11, p. 3, n.6; Ibid., p. 16, n. 4). I t has been identified
by some with Devagiri, by others with Junnar, and by R. G. Bhandarkar
with Dharlir in Hyderabad. Ptolemy places it to the north-east of Bait h h a and PaithBna and the author of the Periplus, to the east of it a t a
dietance of ten days' journey. Yule places it a t Kulburga lying to the
south-east of PaithLna a t a distance of about 150 miles. Duff identifies i t
with a place near Bhir on the Godiivari. The Periplus mentions it as a
very great city. For further details, vide J.R.A.S., 1902, p. 230; A.S.R.,
1902-3; Important Inscriptions from Baroda State, Vol. I , pp. 43-44. It
may bo noted here that the original home of the diliihiiras was Tagara
(E.I., 111, p. 269).
TrckkanaZ@am.-It i~ southcrn G t a (Gujarat), Daksina Liit a (S.I.I.,
1, p. 97). I t is sorit,hern L6ta in Gandadeba. UmBpatideva alias JfiBnabivadeva of Dakgina Liita was granted the villago of Arpakksm in the
mingleput district by one EdiriliAola Sambuveriiyan.
Takkoby,.-Two records of Parantaka I from Takkolani refer to this
village in the Arkonam taluk of the North Arcot district (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 230). It is ahted to have been situated in the
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Tondainldu (E.I., XIX, p. 81). It contains an old temple of the Cole
type. The god of this temple was, in ancient times, called Tiru&l.
Mahiideva.
Tal1ap:ikkam.-It is on the west of Attiriila and south of the meygeru
(s.I.I., 'v, No. 284).
Ta1la'ru.-The Vailiir Inscription of Kopperunjingadeva (E.I., XXIII,
Pt. V, p. 180) refers to Ta&ru, which may be identified with the village of
the same name in the North Arcot district.
Tambapamni (Tiimraparni).-It is Tanporunda-iiru according to the
Tinnevelly Inscription of Miiravarman Sundara I1 Piindya (E.I.,XXXIV,
Pt. IV, p. 166). It is generally identified with Tiimraparni which name
was generally applied to Ceylon. I n the Kautiliya ArtW5stra (11, XI) it
has been referred to as PBrasamudra. It is called Taprobane by Greek
writers. It is mentioned in ABoka's Rock Edicts I1 and XIII. Vincent
Smith thinks that the name Tiimraparni does not denote Ceylon but merely
indicates the river Tiimpraparni in Tinnevelly. He refers to the Girnar
text d Tambapamni which, according to him, indicates the river and not
Ceylon (Adoh, 3rd Ed., 162). The Bhfgavatapur6na refers to it as a river
(IV, 28, 35; V, 19, 18; X, 79, 16; XI, 5, 39). Opinions differ as to this
point. This river must have flowed below the southern boundary of the
kingdom of Piindya, and may be identified with the modern Tiimravari.
The port of Korkai was situated, according to Ptolemy, a t the mouth of
this river, which was well-known for its pearl-fishery. According to Kglidiisa's Raghuvada (IV, 49-50) the Tiimrapaqi locally called Tambaravari
is celebrated for its pearl-fishery. According to the Byhat-samhitC pearls
are obtained a t Tgmraparni (XIV, 16; LXXXI, 2, 3). I t may justify ue
in identifying this river with the Gundur, the name under which the combined waters of the three streams flow into the sea in two streams. Thie
river is also called Tlmravarnii (BrahmiZndqur@uz, 49). It was a sacred
river according to the Mahtbh5rata (Vanaparva, LXXXVIII, 8340). In
the Rock Edict XI11 the people of Tiimraparni are expressly mentioned as
TambapamniyB, i.e., Tiimrapamyas. I n this edict Tiimrapaw- or the
country of the Tiimraparnyas is placed below Piidya. I n the great Epic
also TBmraparM is placed below Piindya or Driivida and the mount Vaidliryaka is mentioned as its rocky land-mark. The rjdrarnae of Agaatya
and his disciple and the Gokargatirtha are located in it. All these fact8
enable us to identify Tiimraparni with Hiuen Tsang's Malayakfita also
placed below Driivida with Mount Potalaka (Vaidiiryaka) as its land-mark.
By Tiimraparni or Taprobane Ceylon is meant, the word dvipa or islend is
associated with it. In one of the Niigiirjunikonda Inscriptions Talnbapnmna is clearly distinguished from the island of Tambapanni (B~rua,
ARoka and His Imcription.9, Ch. 111). For further details vide Law, Indological Studim, Pt. I , pp. 59-60.
Tanmu2i.-Tanasuli or Trtnasuliya was situated not far from the
kingdom of Kahiga. It was from this place that a canal opened by king
Nanda was led by extension into the city of Kalinga (vide Hithigum#
Inscription of Kh?raveh, Rarua, Old Bra'hmi Inscriptions, p. 14).
Tnn~Zuntotta~.-It is a village near Kumbhakonam (E.I.,XV,264).
Tangaturu.-This village is situated in tho Proddutur taluk of the
Cuddapah district (E.I., XIX, p. 92).
Tanjore (Tafijai).-It is the name of a village (R.I.I., I, p. 92; Z . I . ,
XXVII, Pt. VII, Jnly, 1948-Tiruvorriyur Imcription of ~
~
Pa dih). The Tanjore temples contain a small shrine of CW&'4var8.
It waa the capital of the Cola kinga, Nayak rulers, and the Mahr~thgr d j a .
It is noted for its great Brahadidvara (Brhade6vara) temple which is the
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highest temple in India. Inscriptions of the Hoysala kings, Somefivara
and Rgmaniitha, are found as far south as Tanjore (Madras Archaeological
Report, 1896-97). Puiijai (Tanjore district) came t o be known as Kidiiramgondiin (M.E.R., 188, 191 and 196 of 1925). The ancient town of
~ a h j o r eis situated on the Kiiveri river, about 218 miles south-west of
Madras. The BrhadeBvara temple contains a very big 6ivahiganl. It is
217 ft. high and is a wonderful specimen of Indian architecture. It is
surrounded by a big moat on all sides. The massive stone-built Nandi
bull is found seated in front of the big temple. The temple contains
massive torapz (gate) and m a w p a (pavilion), all built of stone. This
temple was built a t the time of king Riijendra Cola. (Law, Holy Places
of India, p. 41.)
Tankapz (Tangana).-It is mentioned in the Brihat-sumhit6 as a
country (XIV, 12).
Tanporunda-iru.-It is the name of the river Tiimrapami mentioned
in the Tinnevelly Inscription of Maravarman Sundara-Pgndya I1 (E.Z.,
XXIV, Pt.IV, p. 166).
Tara&msakubhoga.-The
Melliir Plates of MahBBivagupta mention it,
which may be identified with TalahBrimandala (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11).
Ti1agunda.-It is in the Shikarpur taluk of the Shimoga district of the
Mysore State, where a pillar inscription of Kakustha-varman was discovered (E.I., VIII, 24ff.).
T~lapuramsaka.-It is a village situated in the district of NiigapuraNandivardhana, granted to a Brahmin. The grant was made by Kysga I11
(alias Akiilavarsa) of the Riivtrakiita family of the Deccan in the name of
his brother Jagattunga Krgile, 11. Akslavarsa frightened the Gurjaras,
destroyed the pride of Liita, taught humility to the Gaudas, and his command was obeyed by the Angas, Kalingas, Gangas and Magadha (E.I., V,
192ff.).
T6latthera.-It is the name of a village situated in the district of Krogtukavarttani. An eastern Ganga Copperplate Grant from Sudava records
the gift of this village to a learned Brahmin Vi~nusomiiciiryaby Mahiirgja
Anantavarman, son of Mahiiriijiidhiriija Devendravarman of the Ganga
dynasty (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11,65ff.).
T(imar.-It is a village identified with the modern Diimal (B.I.I., 11,
390). It is also known as Nittavinodanalliir, Chingleput district.
Tfimaraceru.-This village is in Variihavarttani mentioned in an early
Gangrt Grant (I.A., X I I I , 276).
Tr7naikonda.-It is the modern village a t Tiidigonda or Tidikonda in
the ~ n n t u rtaluk of tho Guntur district and is situated a t a distance of
about eight miles to the north of the headquarters of the district. Among
the boundaries of Tiindikonda thc two tanks known as Cayitatatiika and
Bhimnsamlidra are still existing. Bhimasamudra is a big tank on the bank of
which thcre is a large mound where there are extensive ruins of a diva
temple. Cayitatntiikn seems to be the ancient name of a big tank, which
occupies an area of about three or four square miles adjoining the village.
It is the source of irrigation for an extensive area in the vicinity. (T6ndi*k
Grant of Ammarizja 11-E. I . , XXIII, Pt. V, p. 166).
T & ~ d i v ~ ~ a . - Iist n village in the Konuriiniinduvisaya granted to a
Br~hminof Vangipani where an inscription was found (Annual Report of
South Indian Epigraphy, 1917). It may be identica'l with Tiidiparru in
Tanuku t ~ l l i kof the K ~ n idistrict
i
(E.I., XXIII, Pt. 111, July, 1935, p. 97).
Tekka1i.-It is in the Clanjam district. Three plates have been die.
covered here belonging to the 6ailodbhavas of Kongoda (J.B.O.R.B., IV,
1.3
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162-167; E.I., IX, 41-47). Some plates of Riijendravarman's son
Devendravarman were discovered here (E.I., XVIII, 311).
Telavcha.-This river is mentioned in the J6taka (I, p. 111; vide
S.I.I., Vol. I , p. 111) on which stood Andhapura which was visited by the
traders who came from the Seriva Kingdom after crossing this river. Some
have identified it with the modern Tel or Teliligiri (I.A., 1918, 71; Bhan.
darkar, Adoka, p. 34).
Tiru~cendiir.-It is in the Tinnevelly district where an inscription baa
been found belonging to Varagunamahiiriija I1 (E.I., XXI, Pt. 111).
Tirukka1ukkunram.-It is a large village in the Chingleput district
where four ancient Tamil Inscriptions were discovered. It is well known
as Paksitirtharp (E.I., 111, 276).
Tirukko$unkunram.-The
Piranmalai Inscription of GnadevarLya
refers to it, which is said to have been in Tirumalainiidu, named after the
modern village of Tirumalai in the $ivagupta taluk (E.I., XXI, Pt. 111,
July, 1931).
Tirukku&m.iikkil.-The
Tamil name for Kumbhakonam (S.I.I., 111,
p. 283), which is in the Tanjore district. It was one of the capitals of the
Coia kingdom and a great seat of learning. The temple of Kumbhakonam
containing the image of hiva is famous in Southern India.
Tirumalai hill.-This is the name of a hill, also called Arhasugiri and
Engunavirai-Tirumalai (S.I.I., I , p. 106). It is in the North Arcot district,
about 96 miles south-west of Madras (E.I., XXVII, 24).
Tirumalai village.-It is the name of a village (S.I.I., I , pp. 94, 97,
100, 101, 105, 106, 108). It is much closer to the Pallava country than to
the modern Chalukya country. It is noted for its temples. It is a Vaisnava centre sacred to God Venkatesa. The temple on the top of the hill
wae patronized by successive dynasties of rulers in South India.
Tirumale.-The Kap Copperplates of Keladi Sadiihiva-Niiyaka refer
to Tirumale which is T h p a t i in the Chitoor district (vide E.I., XIV,
p. 83).
TirumGnikulZ.-This village is situated on the bank of the river Gedilam. It is also known aa Udavi Tirumiinikuli which is situated not far
from Cuddalore. Here the ancient Cola king Seiganniin is said to have
worshipped the god diva. A part of Tirumiinikuli was constituted as
PerambalamponmeyandaperumaInalliir (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 97).
TirumqZukunram (ancient holy mountain).-Ite Sanskrit equivalent
is probably Vrddhgcalam, the headquarters of a taluk in the South k c o t
district (,S.I.I., Vol. I , p. 123).
Tirum-m&nalliir.-It
is situated in the Tirukkovalfir taluk of the
South Arcot district (Ibid., Vol. 111, pp. 197-98; cf. E.I., VII, 132ff.). It
was formerly known as TirunLvaliir. It is 194 miles south-east of Timkoilfir taluk (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 98).
Tiruati.-Tirupati or Tripati or Tripadi is in the North Arcot district,
72 miles north-west of Madras. On the top of a cluster of seven hills stands
the Tirupati temple. The seven hills are said to represent the seven heads
of a serpent on which Venkatgcalapati stands; the centre of the serpent'fl
body is that of Narasimha and the tail-end is the abode of Mallikfirjuna.
The beginning, middle and end presided over by Brahmii, Vianu and Qivfb
form a wonderful specimen of south Indian architecture (Law, Holy Placer
of I n d h , 41-42).
Tirupp?ivana~.-The Timppilvanaln Plates of Jatfivarman Kul*
Aekhara I refer to this village in the Bivagarig3 Zamindari of the ~ a m n ~ d
district. It is situated on the south bank of the river Vaigai (Skt. Ve~a13B
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vati). It is 12 miles south-east of Madur5 and 16 miles west of &ivagangii
(E.I., XXV, Pt. 11, April, 1939, p. 64).
Tiruvd.-It is in the Cuddalore taluk of the South Arcot district near
Paurutt where an inscription of Ravivarman was discovered (E.I., VIII,
8ff.). This village is situated on the river Gedilam (E.I., XXVII, P t . 111,
p. 97).
Tiruvadikundram.-This village may be identified with the village of
the same name in the Gingutaluk of the South Arcot district (E.I., XXVII,
Pt. VII, July, 1948, p. 311).
Tiruva1Zum.-This is a village in the North Arcot district (S.I.I., I,
p. 169). It contains a number of Cola Inscriptions. It contains Bilvantitheivara shrine (E.I., 111, 70).
Tiruvayin&irapuram.-It is the modern Tiruvendipuram in the Cuddalore taluk (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 98).
Tiruvendipuram.-It is a village 44 miles west-north-west of Cuddalore, the headquarters of the South Arcot district (E.I., VII, 160ff.).
Tiruvorriyiir.-An inscription found here dated in the 3rd year of
Vijayagandagopgla, a contemporary of Rtijartija 111, records a gift of land
to a kaivb monastery by a certain Kidlirattaraiyan (Madras Epiqraphical
Reports, 239 of 1912; B. C. Law Volume, P t . 11,p. 423).
To&.-This
is a sea-port in the Madura district (S.I.I.,111, 197).
Ton@para.-This village has its representative in the modern village
named Totlida in the Chicacole taluk (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 11, p. 50).
Tosa1i.-Tosali is mentioned in Ahokays Kalinga Rock Edict I and
the Ntig~rjunikondaInscriptions of Virapurusadatta. It is the Tosalei of
Ptolemy. According to some i t was ancient Ko4ala. Tosali is the same
as Dhauli in the Puri district in Orissa. Hultzsch refers to two copperplate inscriptions found in the Cuttack district, where occur northern and
southern Tosali (EJ., I X , 286). A viceroy was stationed there in Abkrt's
time. As regards Uttara Tosala and Daksi~?aTosala (E.I., XV, 1-3, v. 5 ;
IX, 286-7, v. 4), Daksina Tosala is perhaps the same as the country of
Amita Tosala of Daksiniipatha, which, according to the Gan&vyfiha, had
a city named Tosala. It was, therefore, the name of a wide territorial
division. Some inscriptions point out that i t consisted of a vigaya called
Anarudra and a mandab of the name of Kongoda (E.I., VI, 141, 21).
Uttara Tosala appears to have been smaller in extent than Daksi~laTosala,
and its visayas were Paiiciila, Vubhyudaya and Sarephlihtira (E.I., V, 3, 6;
E.I., XXIII, 202). The Neulpur Grant mentions some villages of Uttara
Tosala which have been located in the Balasore district (E.I., XV, 2-3).
The oopperplates of Soro (Balasore district,) record the grant of land in a
village adjoining Sareph6 in Uttara Tosala (E.I., XXIII, 199). It seems
that the Balssoro region was the contre of the Uttnra Tosala country.
Uttara T o s ~ l aformed only a part of Chjravisaya (Indian Culture, Vol. XIV,
pp. 130-131).
Trihh?~vamm.-It is near the Tiruvidaimarudfir railway station in
the Tanjore district, whero a Sanskrit inscription of Kulottuliga I11 has
been found engravcd in two copies a t two places in the Kampahareivara
hmple. This inscription mont,ions Cidiimbaram and records the construction of a mukhumnn&zp bcfore NatarLjnYsshrine. It also mentions the
E k ~ m r e ~ v a rof
a KRiicipuram, the SundareBvara temple of Madura, tho
temple of Mndhyiirj~inaand tho RiijarBjeAvara. It also records the extenaion of thc ~ a l m i k e ~ v atemple
ra
by the addition of a mandapa and a gopura
( D . R. Bhandnrkar Volume, pp. 3-4).
Trikali%n.-The
Jirjingi Plates of (Xanga Indravarman refer to it
( E . I . , XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940, p. 286). It comprised within i t the tracts
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of country anciently known as Kalinga, Tosala and Utkala, while some
believe that i t included Udra (Orissa proper), Kongoda, and Kaliriga
(J.B.O.R.S., Vol. XIV, p. 145). Ramdas holds that Trika&ga denoted
the highlands intervening between Kahiga and Daksina KoBala or the
modern Chattisgarh (Journal of the Andhra Historical Research Society,
Vol. I). Trikalinga mentioned in the Kumbhi Copperplate Inscription
(J.A .S.B., 1839) comprised, according to Pliny, the regions inhabited by
the Kahigas, Macco-Kalinga and Gangarides-Kalingae (Cunningham,
A.G.I., p. 619). The kings of South Koiala were called the Trikalilige
kings. According to Cunningham (Ancient Geography, 1924, p. 591) the
three Kalingas were the three kingdoms of Dhanakataka or AmarBvati on
the T(rgnB, Andhra or Warangal and Kaliriga or RBjamahendri (McCrindle,
Ptolemy, p. 233). Trikalinga country in the GodBvari district (S.I.I.,
Vol. I , p. 46) was ruled by VikramBditya for one year. According to
some Trikaliiga means high or hilly Kalinga, i.e., the highland intervening
between Kahiga proper and Daksina Koiala. Trikaliiga country extended from the river Ganges in the north to the river Godiivari in the
south (J.A.H.R.S., Vol. VI, p. 203).
Tripri.-The Ratnapur Stone Inscription of Jiijalladeva of the Cedi
year 866 refers to Tripuri, which was ruled by one of the eighteen sons of
the Cedi ruler named Kokalla (E.I., I , 33). For literary references vide
Law,Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 50, 399.
Tria6m6.-The TrisBmB, otherwise called Tribhiigii or Pit~somH,and
the Rgikulyii are mentioned in the P u r d p as two separate rivers. But
it seems that they were one and the same river, the RgikulyB bearing the
descriptive name of TrisBmB-RgikulyB. The Rgikulyii and the Pitrsomi
issued from the Mahendra ranges according to the MZrkandeyapurti~
(Tr. by Pargiter, pp. 57, 28-29). The K.iirmal>urdpa (XLVII, 36) speaks
of the TrisiimB, Rsikulyii and VamBadhLriN as the rivers that issued from
the buktimat range.
Tri4irZpaEli.-This is modern Trichinopoly (S.I.I., I, 28) situated on
the bank of the KBveri. Two cave inscriptions engraved on two pillars
in a rock-cut cave not far from the summit of the TriBiriipalli rock, were
diecovered (E.I., I , 58). Originally Uruiyfir, a suburb of the place, was
the capital of the early Colas. Later Trichinopoly was for some time the
capital of the NByaka rulers of Madurg. It played a great part in the
Carnatic wars.
Tundikavigaya (or Tu&kavigaya).-This
is the same as Tondaimandalam (S.I.I., I , pp. 106, 146).
TurigabhadrZ.-This river is mentioned in the Padrna PurZna (187.3)
as flowing in the south with tho tower called Hariharpura standing on it.
The Bh+gavalapurdna mentions it as a river (V. 19, 19). This is the most
important among the lower tributaries of the KrgnB. The two streams,
called the Turiga and the BhadrB, have their origin in the Western Ghats on
the western border of Mysore. The Tiingabhaclrii meets the KrenG north
of Nandikotkur in the district of Kumoo]. Wit,hin the belt of the KmnB
and the Tungabhadra are to be found the four sets of A4oks's edicts.
Udagfii.-This has been taken to be a PBn(1ya city. The king
Rgjariija I is stated to have burnt i t during his Malainiidu campaign (cf.
Caralu Plates of Virariijemlradeva, E.I., Vol. XXV).
Udayagiri.--See under Khandagiri.
Udayagiri.-It is the most easterly peak of the Asia range, situated
in the Jajpur sub-division, three miles north of Oopalpur on the Pat&mundai canal. There is s two-armed image of the Bodbiskttva Avalokitd-
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vara bearing an inscription written in characters of the 7th or 8th century

(B. and 0. District Gazetteers, Cutlack, by OYMalley,1933).
Udayagiri.-It is in the Nellore district containing the temple of
KrisnB (A .#.I., Annual Report, 1919/1920, p. 15).
Udayencliram.-It
is in the Gudiyiitam taluk of the North Arcot
district, where the copperplates of the BBna king Vikramiiditya I1 were
discovered (E.I.,111, 74).
Udumbaravati.-It is a river in Southern India mentioned in the
Harivada (CLXVIII, 9511).
Ulagii.-It seems t o have been a city of the Piindyas. The Takkola~n
Inscription reads Udagiii (S.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 69).
UpEclada.-It is otherwise known as UpalabadB. It is a village in the
Parlakimedi taluk of the Ganjam district, where a set of copperplates of
RBnaka Riimadeva have been discovered (E.I., X X I I I , Pt. IV, October,
1935, p. 141).
Uragapura.-It was situated on the southern bank of the KBveri.
Some have identified it with Uraiyiir which is near Trichinopoly and on
the southern bank of the KBveri. Hultzsch has identified i t with
Negapatam which is a coastal town about 40 miles to the south of the
mouth of the KBveri (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 116). It is mentioned in
Raghuva$a (VI, w. 59-60).
Url6m.-It is in the Chicacole taluk of the Ganjam district (E.I., XV,
p. 331).
~dtivisaya.-1t may be identified with the village named n r t t i in the
Keonjhar State about 12 miles t o the north-west of Khicing on the right
bank of the river VaitaraN (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 154).
Uthlavisaya.-According to the SkandapurCpz, Utkala is situated on
the southern sea, containing tirthas or holy places (Ch. VI, 2-3 ; BrahmGvdapurEna, 11, 16.42 ; 111, 7.358). A twelfth century epigraph of GLhadavBla
Govindacandra refers to UtkaladeBa where lived a Buddhist scholar named
6&kyaraksita. The BhuvaneBvara Stone Inscription of Narasilllha I.
refers to the building of a Visnu temple by Candrikii, sister of Narasimha,
at EkBmra, modern BhuvaneBvara in the Utkalavisaya. It is clear from
this inscription that Utkalavisaya comprised the Puri and BhuvaneBvara
regions. I n the BhBgalpur Grant of NBriiyanapBla, a king of the Utkalas
(Utkaldniimadhida) fled from his capital a t the approach of Jayap5la of the
Pgla dynasty. The B5dal Pillar Inscription of the time of Gudavamibre
credits king Devapgla with having destroyed the race of the Utkalas along
with the pride of the Hfinas and the conceit of the rulers of DrBvida and
Gurjara. A Sonpur Grant of Mahf~BivaguptaYaygti distinguished Utkaladega from Kalinga and Kongoda. The Brihateamhitd (XIV, 7) mentions i t
denoting modern Orissa. According to the Skandapur&pz (Ch. VI, 27)
Utkala comprises the territory from the river &ikulyl to the rivers suvarnarekhii and Mahiinadi. The eastern boundary of Utkala seems to have
extended up to the river KnpiAii and t o the realm of the Mekalas in the
west (Raghuva*,
IV, 38). For further details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes in
Ancient India, pp. 333ff. ; Explomtion in Orissa (M.A .#.I., No. 44).
Utpnl/7vati (Sutpalkvati).-This river is mentioned in the Mafibh4rata
(Bhi~maparva,IX, 342). The Harivamda (CLXVIII, 9510-12) gives
another variant which is Utpale. It rises from the Malaya mountains
(vide R. C. Law, Oeographical Esaaya, p. 102).
Utlnma-Gn~a-c@-n,nadev&rav .- his is a village called after the
name of the Coda king Annadeva in the district of Visari and situated a t
the confluence of the rivers Gatigii and P i m a ~ l n (E.I.,
i
XXVI, Pt. I).
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Uttama-K6kula.-This is northern KLkula. This appears to refer to
Chicacole in the Ganjam district as distinguished from the more southern
$rik6kulam in the Kistna district (S.I.I., 11, p. 373).
Uttirali&rn.-This
is northern LLta (8.I.I.,I, pp. 97-99).
Vaigawiir.-This is a village a t the foot of the Tirumalai hill. It
belonged to the Mugai-nBdu, a division of Pangala-nLdu (Ibid., I , p. 97).
VaipTi.-It is a mountain which is the same as Tirumalai (S.I.I., I,
pp. 94-95). It is also the name of a river which flows past Madhur6 (cf,
Caitanyacaritcimphz, Ch. 9, p. 141). It has been identified with the Wam6lL (cf. KiirmapurGpu, XLVII, 35; Varcihupur6pu, LXXXV, etc.).
Vaikanthu.-It is a place of pilgrimage, about 22 miles to the east of
Tinnevelly on the river TBmraparpi, visited by $ricaitanya according to
the kraitantja-caritimfia.
Vail.iir.-This village is situated in the Wandiwash taluk of the North
Arcot district, where an inscription has been found engraved on a rock.
It is different from VByalfir in the Chingleput district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V,
p. 17P-The Vailtir Inscription of Kopperunjingadeva).
VaitaranS.-This river rising among the hills in the north-west of the
Keonjhar State, flows first in a south-westerly and then in an easterly
direction, forming successively the boundaries between the Keonjhar and
Mayurbhanj States and between Keonjhar and Cuttack. It enters the
district of Cuttack near the village of Balipur and after flowing in a winding
easterly course across the delta, where i t marks the boundary line between
Cuttack and Balasore, i t joins its waters with the BriihmaN and passing
by CBndbgli finds its way into the sea under the name of the Dharma river.
The principal branches thrown off from the right bank of the Vaitarani
are cross-streams connecting it with the Kharsua. According to Hindu
tradition RBma when marching to Ceylon to rescue his wife Sit6 from the
clutches of the ten-headed demon RBvana, halted on its bank on the
borders of Keonjhar. In commemoration of this event large number of
people visit this river every January. (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 16.)
This river which is mentioned in the MahCbh6ratu (Vanaparva, Ch- 113;
cf. MahAbh., 85, 6-7) is situated in Kalibga. According to the P a d m and
Matsya Purtiws, this sacred river is brought down to the world by ParagurBma. The Padmapurciv (Ch. 21) refers to i t as a holy river. It is
referred to in the Samyutta Niklya (I, 21), where it is stated to be the river
Yama (Yamasaa Vetaranim). The Buddhist tradition therefore seems to
support the Brahmanical tradition of the Vaitarani being the Yama's river.
Va~lav&h.-It is to be identified with ValayavBda, also called Val&v6da, the site of the present Riidhiinagari, about 27 miles to the southwest of Kolhapur (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1936).
Valh@z.-It
may probably be identified with Tiruvallay in the
Gudiygttam t a h k of the North Arcot district (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, Julys
1941) which was an important place in the old Biina territory.
Va1limaZui.-This is a hill situated ahout a mile west of MelpLdi in the
Chittur taluk of the North Arcot district. I t was an ancient site of the
Jain worship (S.I.I., 111, p. 22). Here Jnina rock inscriptions have been
found out mentioning the names of two Jaina preceptor^ and the founder
of the two images (E.I., IV, 140).
VallCru.-It is n village in the modem Cuddapah district (fl.I.I.9 1 1 1 9
p. 106). I t was the capital of Trailokyemalla Mallideva Mahgrgja.
Va+adharfi.-It
is an internal river of Ganjam, which flows t b u g h
the district from north to south and receives a tributav on the left- It
fa& into the Bay a t Kalirigapatam (Law,Rivera of India, p. 44).
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Va7~;plli.-This village is in the Amalapuram taluk of the Godfivari
district (E.I., 111, 59ff.).
VanavZsi country.-The Brihat-sumhihi (XIV, 12) refers to i t as the
country included in the southern division. Vanavlsi is in the North
Kanara district of the Bombay Presidency (S.I.I., I , p. 96). It is the
name of a village in the Shimoga district of Mysore State (E.I., XX).
Formerly it was a seat of splendid royalty. It is a decayed village in the
Sirsi taluk of the North Kanara district where the two inscriptions of the
Kadamba Kirttivarma were discovered (E.I., XVI, 353ff .). It contains
the temple of Madhukehara, the ancient tutelary deity of the Kadamba
princes. I t is identical with Vanaviisi mentioned in the Niigiirjunikonda
Inscriptions of Virapurusadatta. The elder Rakkhita was sent as a
missionary to this country for the spread of Buddhism (Mahlvamsa, Ch.
XII, v. 4). During the Buddhist period and later North Kanara was
known as Vanavlsi. According to Biihler, it was situated between the
Ghats, Tungabhadrii and Baroda. This country was known to the author
of the Harivada (XCV, 5213, 5231-33). The V6yupur6na (XLV, 125)
refers to the Vanaviisikas, and the Bhismaparva of the MahdbhCratu (IX,
366) mentions Vanavlsakas. According to the DaAakumGracaritum (pp.
192-193) Vasantabhlnu instigated BhiinuvarmB, the lord of Vanaviisi, to
make war on Anantavarml who mobilized his forces as soon as his boundary was violated. Of all his vassals the first to help him was the lord of
Asmaka. When the others gathered they made a short march encamping
on the bank of the NarmadL. The kingdom of Vanaviisi is ancient Vaijayantipura, also known as Jayantipura, capital of the Kadambas, and
Vejayanti of the epigraphic records, situated on the river Varadii on the
western frontier of the Sorale taluk (Rice, Mysore and Coorg, I , pp. 289
and 295). It is held to be the same as the Busantion of the Periplw. It is
known as Banaouasei by Ptolemy. According to Saint Martin, this city
was visited by Hiuen Tsang, which was called by him as Kon-Kin-na-pu-lo,
i.e., Kolikanapura. (McCrindle, Ancient India as dascribed by Ptolemy,
Ed. 8.N. Majumdar, p. 179).
Va6ji.-It is also known as Karfir in Tamil classics. It is a town on
the northern bank of the Kiiveri or the Ponni river (S.I.I., Vol. 111, p.
444). According to some it was originally the capital of the Keralas or
Cerad now known as Tiru-Kariir on the PeriyLr river near Cochin (C.H.I.,
1, p. 695).
varadi.-This river which retains its Puranic name, rises from the
Western Ghats, north of Ananta.pur, and meets the Tungabhadrii, east of
Karajgi. Tho Varadl, also known as Vedavati, is a southern tributary of
the Krsl?~. The VLhyL of the MirkaMeya Pur6pa is the Varads of the
Agnipurena (Law, Rivers of India, pp. 46,50).
Vargu?1nm&7ignlnm.-It is also called RKjasingakulakki. It may be
identified with ~iijasik~arnafigalam
in the Qivagafigii Zemindari (S.I.I.,
Val. 111, p. 460). It is one of the 18 sacred places of the Vaisnavrts in the
Pfindya country. I t ie 18 miles north-east of Tinnevelly (E.I., XXI,
Pt. 111).
~ ~ r ~ h v a r t l a n i . - Iprobably
t
lies near Chicacole. The Narasirphapdli Plates of Hastivarman refer to it (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1935,
p. 66). Tho village of Rohanaki, situated in the district of Varfihavarttani
may be identified with modern Ronanki, a hamlet of Singupura of Chicacole
t h k . The Variihavarttani district roughly corresponds to the coastal
region between Chicacole and Tekkali. (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1936,
p. 65.)
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Vats&guZm.-The BBBsim Plates of ViikBBtaka VindhyaBakti I1 refer
to this place which was probably the capital of VindhyaSakti (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. 111, July, 1941). RiijaBekhara in his Karpfiramaiijari (p. 27) mentione
Vacchomi which corresponds to the Sanskrit Vstsagulmi. Vacchomi is
derived from the name of its capital Vacchoma (Vatsagulma) and is identi.
cal with Vaidarbhi. RgjaBekhara tells us that Vacchoma was situated in
Daksiniipatha. It was a centre of learning in RiijaSekharaYstime. This
place is identical with BBsim, the headquarters of the BBBsim taluk of the
Akola district in Berar (vide Akola District Uazetteer, pp. 325ff. for the
derivation of this place-name).
v~ghura.-It is Wsghur, four miles south by west (E.I., XXV, Pt. V,
p. 208).
vztc~.-If is the name of a village (S.I.I., I, pp. 144, 152). The
battle of Vstspi was fought in 642 A.D. Simttonda was present in the
battle.
Vehk~.-This is the Tamil name of the river Vegavati which passes
Conjeeveram and joins the PBliim river near Villivalam (Ibid., 111, 186).
Vela&p&.-The
Sakarambu Inscription refers to it (Annual Report
of South Indian Epigraphy, 1917, p. 116 ; E.I., XXIV, Pt. VI, p. 273).
Velan5nduvigaya corresponds to the modern Repalle taluk of the Guntur
dietrict (I.
A ., XII, 91). Some later Velaniindu chiefs claimed Kirtipura
in MadhyadeBa as their original home.
VeJa@i.-This
is a suburb of Vellore in the North Arcot district
(S.I.I., I , p. 76; cf. E.I., IV, p. 81).
Ve1liira.-It is a town in the south mentioned in the Brihat-samhita
( X N , 14). It is the same as Verfil, Yerulii, EliirBB or Ellora in the Nizam's
dominions well-known for the cave temples.
Velukap@ka.-This forest was in the Daksiniipatha (Ang., IV, 64).
Velungagu~&.-It is modern Veligallu in the Chittoor district (E.I.,
XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 191).
Ve1ura.-There are two villages of this name, one small and the other
large, according to the Svalpa-velura Grant of Ganga Anantavarman (E.I.,
XXIV,Pt. 111, July, 1937, p. 133).
Vep6.-It is a river in the south mentioned in the ~rihat-samhifi
(Xrv, 12).
Vew-&-It is taken to include the present Travancore State with its
capital at Kollam (Quilon). It is sometimes used to include the territoriee
ruled by all the branches of the VaAchi dynasty (E.I., XXVII, Pt. VII,
July, 1948, p. 305 f.n.).
Vengai-n@u.-It is the well-known country of Vengi (S.I.I., Val. 1,
p. 63). It is an eastern Chalukya territory. Kulottuhgadeva or R&jn
n&r&yanaa t first ascended the throne of Vengi, conquered Kerala, P A ~ Y * ,
Kuntala, and other countries and was anointed to the Coda kingdom (Ibid.7
Vol. I , p. 61).
Ve*? (Vengipura).-It is identified with Pedda-Vegi, a v ~ ~ I Rnear
R~
Ellore in the Godtivari district (E.I., XXV, Pt, I, Januaqy, 2930, Pa 45;
E.I., IX, p. 58). I t ~tanrlsbetween tho Godlvari and Krgnri. A ~ o r d i n ~
to the Kuruspnl ntone in~cription of Some6vararleva, Viraco* wns
the viceroy of this c o ~ ~ n t appointed
ry
by hia father. The CaraIa PIfLbflof
Vira-Rrijendradeva ($aka 991) refer to Verigi country which was
conquend by King Vallabha-Vallabhn (E.I., XXV, Pt. VI. April. 1940),
Haativarrnan, king of VeliQi, is aupponcd to have belonged to fi~la~kfiJ'*na
dynasty according to th6 Pedda-vegi P l n t ~ sof Nnndivarmen 11. The
Teki Plates dated c. 1087 A.D. of Kulottunga I show that his son vira-coc!~
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was the governor of Vengi. The sons of Kulottmige ruled Vengi as viceroys
by turn. The boundary of Vengi is given as the Mahendra mountain in
the north and Manneru in the Nellore district in the south (E.I., VI, 346;
vide also 5.K . Aiyangar, Ancient India, p. 145).
Ve?ikat.agiri.-It is the Tirumalai mountain near Tirupati in the North
Arcot district, about 72 miles t o the north-west of Madras, where Riimiinuja, the celebrated V a i s ~ a v areformer, performed the worship of Vbnu
in the 12th century A.D. (Law, Mountains of I d a , p. 21). It is known as
the Venkatiicala according to the Sku&pur6+a, (Ch. I , 41. 36-48), which
is seven yojanas in extent and one yojana in height.
Veppambattu.-It belonged to Andi-n~du,a division of AgLraparra
(S.I.I., Vol. I , pp. 80-82, 131), North Arcot district.
Vijayanagara.-Vijayanagara is the same as Bijiinagar, situated in the
midst of the KarnLtadeSa. I n its glorious days this kingdom included the
whole of the present Madraq State, Mysore and the districts of Dharwar
and North Canara in the Bombay Presidency excepting the districts north
of the Kpnii river, the district of Malabar in the West Coast, Travancore
and Cochin. Its lovely palaces were as high as mountains (S.I.I., Vol. I,
pp. 69-70, 161, 164). There were in i t many populous and flourishing
towns besides villages. Many of the towns were old and only some sprang
up in the Vijayanagara period. The vast population of the empire may
be divided into different classes. Broadly speaking they may be brought
under two classes: the consumers and the producers. Certain classes of
people took a great part in the social activities of the age, such as games
and amusements, and were patronized both by the state and by the people.
There was a village Sabha. There were professional associations and
guilds. It was the capital of the Vijayanagar kings, noted for temples,
palaces, etc. partially destroyed in 1665 by the Muslims. The Vijayanagara Inscriptions in Mysore are nearly as numerous as those of the
Hoysalas. From some inscriptions in the famous Krsna temple a t Vijayanagar i t is known that when in 1514 A.D. K p n a Deva Riiya, the greatest
of all the Vijayanagar rulers, captured the fortress of Udayagiri from
Pratiiprudra, the Gajapati king of Orissa, he took with him from that place
an image of BBlakrisna and enshrined i t in a Kri?na temple in his own
capital (A.S.I., Annual Report, 1916117, Pt. I , p. 14; The Second Vijayaw a r Dynasty by Krishna Shiistri, A.S.I., Annual Report, 190819, Pt. 11;
E ~ ~ n o mLife
i c in the Vijayanagar Empire, by T. V. Mahalingam, published
by the University of Madras, 1951). The ancient Pampii, now known as
Hampe, was the name of the site of Vijayanagara.
Vijayav6ti.-It is modern Bezwadn on the river Kg118 (E.I., XXXII,
Pt. V, 163).
Vikram,upu,ra.-It is the ancient name of Kan~!antir in Musuri taluk,
Trichy district (E.I.,111,pp. 8-9).
Vihvatti.-1t is pos~iblythe village Vavveru. According to some i t
may be the village Vidavaliru about 12 miles east of it (E.I., XXIV, Pt.
VII, p. 301).
vilih,m,.-~his is A, port in t,he Travnncore State (S.I.I., 111, p. 460).
Vinnnkofn.-~t m a y be identified with modern Vinnekota in the Gficliv@a tnluk of the ~ i s t n kdist,rict (E.I., XXV, Pt. 111,p. 140).
Viq~n.wzqiri.-Tl~isV ~ ~ ~ R R
isE~: i t u a t e din the A ~ l t ataluk of the Ganjam
district (&.I., XIX, p. 1 3 G V i p m n g i r i PEnter of Indravurmodeva).
Vi.9nri-n&n,ju.-~t, figures in an epigraph belonging to the middle of
the 13th crntirry among the countries conquered by Ernva-Bhima, one of
Annndevn's and.t,on (E.I.,XXVI, Pt. I, p. 40 ; No. 308 of 1935-36 of the
N d r a 8 Epigraph iml Collection ; Bhdrati, XV, p. 168).
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VyGghrigrafira.-It
is the Sanskrit equivalent of Puliyiir (Tiger
Village), one of the names of Cidsmbaram (S.I.I., Vol. I , 112 f.n.).
VyGa-sarovara.-It is a tank which is now silted up, situated at a
distance of two miles from Jajpur Road station. (B.and 0. District Gazetteer,
Cuttack, by O'Malley, 1933).
Yaugdha.-It lies 18 miles to the north-west of Ganjam containing
an edict of ASoka (C.I.I., Vol. I ; A.S.R., Vol. XIII).
Yay6tinagara.-It is the ancient name of Kataka in Orissa (E.I., 111,
323ff.). Some have identified it with JLjpur in Orissa but it seems to be
unacceptable on the ground that YayBtinagara was on the MahBnadi while
Jgjpur is on the VaitaraM. Moreover the charter contained in the Inscription was issued from the city of Kataka which is evidently the modern
town of Cuttack (E.I., 111, p. 341).
Yed&tore (Idaliturain5du).-This is a small village in the Mysore
district. Fleet identifies it with the territorial division of Ededore (S.I.I.,
Vol. 111, 465).
Yewr.-It is a village in the Sorapur taluk of the Gulbarga district
of the Nizam's territory, where inscriptiom of the time of Jayasimha I1
and of the time of VikramBditya VI were discovered (E.I., XII, 268ff.).
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AgradvZp.-It
is an island in the Bhiigirathi in the Nadia district
(Imperial Qazetteers of India, by W. W. Hunter, Vol. I , p. 59).
Ahi&-i.-This village is situated a little t o the south-east of Kamtaul
about 15 miles north-west of Darbhanga. As traditionally known this
place was the shrine of the sage Gautama whose wife Ahalyii was remarkable for her beauty (Darbhunga, by OYMalley,p. 141, Bengal District
Qazetteers).
AirZvi&zrnap$ala.-This
was included in the PatodBvigaya. It has
been identified with Ratiigarh in the Banki Police Station of the Cuttack
district (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 2, p. 78; J.B.O.R.S., XVII, 4).
Ajaya.-This river joins the Bhiigirathi a t Katw5 in the district of
Burdwan and forms a natural boundary between the districts of Burdwan
and Birbhum (Law, Rivers of India, p. 27). It is also known as Ajamati.
I t is Amyastis flowing past the city of Kiitadvipa according t o the Indika
of Arrian (Ancient India as described by Megasthenes an& Arrian, p. 191).
Jayadeva the great Bengalee poet was born on the bank of this river near
Kenduli (Kenduvilva).
A1laEappa.-Allakappa
lay not very far from Vethadipa which is
stated to be situated on the way from Masar in the Shahabad district t o
Vai4Sli. It wae ten leagues in extent and its king was intimately related
to king Vethadipaka of Vethadipa (Dhummapada Commentary, English
Transl., Harvard Oriental Series, No. 28, p. 247). The Bulis who were a
republican people belonged to Allakappa. They obtained possession of a
portion of the Buddha's relics and built a stupa over them (Digha N i E y a ,
11, p. 167). According to some the Bulis dwelt in the modern Muzaffarpur
and Sahabad districts on both banks of the Ganges (L. Petech, Northern
India according to the Shui-Ching-Cha, p. 52).
Amba1atthikd.-It
was a Buddhist site in and about Riijagrha,
mentioned in the Digha Ni&ya (I, 1). The RZjiigiiraka a t AmbalatthikB
was a garden-house of king Bimbisgra (Sumafqalavil6sini, I , 41). According to Buddhaghosa i t was an appropriate name for the royal park with a
young mango-grove a t its door ( S u m u f q a h v i ~ i n i ,I , 41). This royal
garden-house stood mid-way between RDjagarha and Niilandg (Vinaya,
11, p. 287). It was the first halting place on the high road extending in
the Buddha's time from Rgjagrha to Niilandii and further east and northeast (Dighu Nikiiya, I , 1; Ibid., 11, 72ff.).
Ambapn'1ivana.-This mango-orchard was in Vai4Bli where Buddha
dwelt for some time. It was a gift from the courtezan named AmbapBli
(Digha, II,94).
Ambasnpji-( = Amrakhsndrt).-It was a Brahmin village situated
t o the ~ ~ of
w Riijagrha
t
to the north of the Vediyaka mountain and the
Indaai~la~uhii
( ~ i ~ hNikiiya,
a'
11, 263). It was so called because there
were mango-orchards not far from it (Sumu@aluvi~inY,111, 697).
Ambavana.-It was a thicket of mango trees (Iguma@aluvi&ini, 11,
399). It was a mango-orchard a t Riijagha, belonging to Jivaka, the
royal physicirtn. Here Buddha dwelt for some time (Digha, I , 47, 49).
King Aj6tamttu of Magadha came here to see the Buddha.
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Andhuk&uindu.-1t
waa in Magadha, where Buddha once dwelt.
B r a h m ~Sahampati met the Master here and uttered some verses in hia
presence. (Sam. Nik., I , 154). It was connected with RBjagaha by a
cart-road ( Vinuya-Mah4?vagga7I , 109).
Andhapura.-The inhabitants of the kingdom of Seri, who were dealers
in pots and pans, crossed the river Telavtiha and entered this city.
A.liga.-bga wee one of the sixteen MahZjanupadas of ancient India
and was very rich and prosperous (A*., I , 213 ; B. C. Law, India ae ducribed i n early t e d of Buddhism and Jainism, p. 19 ; cf. MaGbiriZrata, 822,
46; Mah~vastu,I I , 2 ; Vinuya Texts, S.B.E., 11, 146 note). It is mentioned
in the Yoginitantra (2.2. 119). The Atharvaveda refers to the &gas as a
distinct people along with the Magadhas, Mfijavants and GandhBris without specifying their territories (V. 22. 14). They were despised as Vr6tyas
or peoples who lived outside the pale of orthodox Brahmanism (J.R.A.S.,
1913, 165ff.; J.A.S.B., 1914, 317ff.). I n the Uopatha-Brtihmapa they are
mentioned as Ariga-Magadha (11.9). P Q i n i groups together Ariga, Vanga,
Kalinga, Pundra, etc., all placed in the Midland (VI, 1. 170; 11, 4, 62).
The Mafibherah makes the races of Ariga, Vaxiga, Kaliriga, etc. to be the
descendants of the saint Dirghetamas by Sudesng, wife of BLli (I.104).
According to Zimmer and Bloomfield the Axigas were settled on the rivers
Son and Ganges in later times but their early seat was presumably there
also (Altindisches Leben, 35; Hymns of the Athurvaveda, 446, 449). Pargiter
regards them as a non-Aryan people that came over-sea to eastern India
(J.R.A.S., 1908, p. 852). Ethnographically they were connected with the
Kalingas and other peoples of the plains of Bengal (Cambridge Hiatory of
India, I , p. 534). According to the BelBva Copperplate of Bhojavaman,
the Varman kings extended their power over this country (N. G. Majumdar,
Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. 111, pp. 15ff.). The Rewal Stone Inscription
of Karna refers to Anga along with Kira in the Kangra valley, L W J ~
Kuntala and KulBiica. Anga comprised the country round the modern
Bhagalpur (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 3, July, 1937). According to the Sarnath
Inscription of Kumiiradevi, Queen of Kanauj, b g a was governed by a
viceroy named Mohana under king Riimaptila who was the maternal grandfather of Kumiradevi (E.I., I X , p. 311). The Nilgund Stone Inscription of Amoghavaraa of the 9th century A.D. states that the rulers of
Vanga and Magadha worshipped him ( I , ,
103) I n the Deoli
Grant of K p n a 111, K p n a I1 is said to have been worshipped by the Angas,
Magadhas and others (E.I., V, 193).
The Angas were named after an eponymous king Atiga.1 ~ccording
to the Ro'mtyapu, Axiga was so named because the cupid God, Madan4
fled to this country to Bave himself from the wrath of Rudra and became
anufqa or bodiless by giving up hie adqa here-an amusing
explanation of the origin of the name., The Anava kingdom, the nucleus
of which was Ange, became divided into five kingdoms said to have been
named after five sons of king Bali. Pargiter points out that the Anavm
held all East Bihar, Bengal proper and Oriasn, comprising the kingdoms of
Anga, Vanga, Puydra, Suhma, and Kalinga.Qis
statement of PW3iter
is not corroborated by any other reliable evidence. The princes of Angn
were very beautiful and their dwelling place was known a s Ang%e4 The
1 Ahga Vairoc~na is included in the lint of anointed kings in the Aitnre?le
Brfihnanrtrs (VIlT, 22).
4

a
4

Rdmn-llann, 47, 14.
A . I . H . T . , p. 293.

Sum7ig&lavil~sinC,Pt. I, p. 279.
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figas occupied the territory corresponding t o the district of Bhagalpur
and probably including M0nghyr.l
The capital of the Angas was first called MBlini which name was
changed to Camp5 or CampBvati2 in honour of a king named Campa,
Lomapiida's great grandson.3 The city of Campii was built by Mah5govinda.4 It was here that the Buddha was compelled to prescribe the
use of slippers by the monks.6 At the time of the Buddha Camp6 was a
big town and not a village.6 It was once ruled by Aioka's son Mahinda
and his sons and grandsons of the Iksviiku race.' The Uv6sagadascio, a
Jain work,8 points out that a temple called Caitya Puwabhadda existed
at Campii a t the time of Sudharman, a disciple of Mahiivira. This city
was hallowed by the visits of the Buddha and Mahiivira. Mahiivira spent
three rainy seasons here.9 It was the birthplace and the place of death
of Viisupiijya, the twelfth Tirthankara of the Jains.10 It is said t o have
been the headquarters of CandanB and her father.11 It was a great centre
of Jainism. It was visited by Prabhava and Sayambhava. It was here
that Sayambhava composed the Dadavaikilika S.iitra.12 A Brahmin of
CampBpuri presented to BindusBra, king of Piit'aliputra, a daughter named
Subhadrilng1.18
Campiipuri or Campiinagara or CampiimBlini is described as a place of
pilgrimage in the MahtZbMrata.l4 Yuan Chwang calls this city as Chanp'o.
It is a sacred place of the Jaina. The city of CampB is situated a t a short
distance from modern Bhagalpur. The river named Campii formed the
boundary between Axiga and Magadha.16 It was surrounded by groves of
Campaka trees even a t the time of the MaMbGrata.16 Buddhaghosa, a
Buddhist commentator, refers to a garden near the tank called Gaggar5
which was full of five kinds of Campaka flowers.17 According to the Jaina
CampaMre$hikath6 Campii was in a very flourishing condition. There
were perfumers, spice-sellers, sugar-candy-sellers, jewellers, leather-tanners
garland-makers, carpenters, goldsmiths, weavers, etc.18 It was a seat of
Magadhan viceroyalty from the time of Bhattiya, father of Bimbissra.
Near Campii there was a tank dug by queen Gaggarii of Camp& known as
Gaggar~pokkharaniwhich was famous as a halting place of the wandering
ascetics and recluses, resounding with the din of philosophical discussions
(8amayapav~dakd). I n the Dadakum-racarita we find that Camp519 has
been described as abounding in rogues. Campii was besieged by Candravarman whose king Sinhavar~nanwas indomitable as a lion (Dadakuma-racaritam, p. 52). There lived a great sage named Marici in the M g a country
on the bank of the river Ganges outside the capital city of Camp6 (Ibid.,
p. 69). In this city there was a prosperous merchant named Nidhipklita
R. C . Law, India as described i n early text8 of Buddhism. and Jainism, p. 50.
MalujbhrTrata, X I I , 5 , 134; X I I I , 42, 2359; VGyu Purdna, 19, 1056; Mataya,
48,97 ; Rmhmdn4a, 13, 43 ; V+nu, IV, 18, 4 .
8 Harivu?pda, X X X I , 1699- 1700; Ma?uib?uimta, $8ntipnrvc, 34, 35.
6 Vinuyapitaka, I, pp. 179ff.
Digha, 11, p. 236.
Digha, 11, p. 146.
7 Dipnvamsn, p. 28; cf. Vameatthuppnlccisini (P.T.S.),
pp. 128-129.
8 Hoernle's Ed.,
2 not)es.
8 . Stevenson, Z$eurt qf J n i n i m , p. 4 1 .
lo C . J . Shah, ,Jainbm i n North India, p. 26, f.n. 5 .
Indinn Culture, V o l . 111.
l a Hemchnndra'~P~riRig$apervan,
Cantos IV and V .
l a R. L . Mit,ra, Nepdrzee BuddhiRt Literature, p. 8 .
16 J6taka, IV,454.
l4 Vnnaparva, Ch. 85.
17 S~m.afqalav&-BinB, I, 279-80.
la AnuSBeanapnrva, Ch. 42.
Bhah, Jainiam i n North India, p. 95.
(Madanrnohan Tarkiilarpkfira Ed.), Ch. I , pp. 3, 6 ; Ch. 11, pp. 7 , 11, 12.
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who had ta quarrel with VasupBlita on the subject of good looks and of
cash (Ibid., p. 67).
Fa-hien, a Chinese pilgrim, who visited India in the Mth century
A.D., followed the course of the Ganges, and descending eastwarda for 18
yojanas, he found on the southern bank the kingdom of Campl, where he
saw some topes.1
Yuan chwang who came to India in the seventh century A.D., visited
Camp5 which was situated on the south side of the Ganges and more than
4,000 li in circuit. He saw the monasteries mostly in ruins and there were
more than 200 H i n a y h a monks in the city of Camp&,which was visited
by the Buddha.
Ahga included franaparvata which along with Camp5 supplied war
elephants.= According to the Ra'wyana Sugriva sent his monkey followers in quest of Sit5 to the countries lying on the east among which Ariga
was one.3
There were 80,000 villages in Aiga, which is an exaggerated traditional
figure.4 Ahga was the country of the well-known author (Aurava) of the
Rig Veda.6 There was a distinct local alphabet of Aiga according to the
Lalituvistara.6 A Br5hmana youth named Kapila referred to the riches
owned by the king of b g a . 7
Ancient b g a is said to have included the hermitage of the sage Rsyahrixiga, Karnagd or the fort of Kama, Jahnu-54rama or the hermitage of
the sage Jahnu and Modsgiri or Monghyr. The Ma7uibhZrata mentions
Anga and Vanga as forming one visaya or kingdom ( 4 4 . 9 ) . The kingdom
of Anga waa in the Buddha's time a centre of activities of some well-known
heretical teachers.8
I n the kingdom of Aiga there were many towns, such as Apanag and
Bhaddiyanagara where ViBlkhB, the daughter of SumanBdevi, lived.10 The
way from Bhaddiya to Apana lay through Aiguttarfipa, obviously e lornland.11 There was another town of the b g a s named Assapura which wae
visited by the Buddha.la
I n the Buddha's time there were in Aiiga-Magadha several Mah6sklb
or SGtaka institutions maintained on royal fiefs granted by the kings
Paaenadi ancl BimbisBra. According to the Mahiigovinda Suttanta seven
such colleges were founded by Mahfigovinda in seven main kingdoms of
his time including Anga with Camp5 as its capital. These were all theological colleges granting admission only to the Brahmin youths (m6navaG).
The numerical strength of each of them was no less than three hundred
students. The high reputation of the head of the institution attracted
students from various quarters and various localities.18
The sale of wives and children and the abandonment of the afflicted
were prevalent among the Angas.14 There was a custom-house between
CampL and Riijagrha for the realization of taxes from the public.16
1
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The king of the Anga country was invited a t the horse-sacrifice of
king Da6aratha.l The sage RgyaBringa, son of Bibhiindaka, came to Aiga
at the invitation of Romapiida, who was then the powerful king of the
b g a country. King Romapiida received him cordially and gave his
daughter Biintii in marriage to him because the sage succeeded in removing
drought from his kingdom.% At the request of king Romapiida of &ga,
RsyaBriiga with his wife Biintii came to AyodhyB to perform the sacrifice
of king Dasaratha who was a great friend of RomapBda.3
Karna was placed on the throne of Anga a t the instance of his ally,
Duryodhana and other Kaurava chieftains.4 The PBndavas, especially
Bhimasena, banned him as lowborn (siitaputra), whom Bhimasena declared
as no match for his brother Arjuna with the result that Karna became an
inveterate enemy of the Piindavas.6 At the Svayamvara ceremony of
Draupadi, daughter of king Drupada of the Paiiciila-country, K a n a was
present with other Ksatriya princes, such as Balya of Madra and Duryodhana of Hastiniipura. It was here that Arjuna won the hand of Draupadi
by a wonderful feat of archery. Bhima and Arjuna were then disguised
as Briihmanas. A quarrel ensued over the acquisition of Draupadi and a
duel took place between Arjuna and Karna with the result that the latter
was defeated.6 Arjuna on his way to M a ~ p u r a(in Assam) visited Atiga
as a pilgrim and distributed riches there.' Bhimasena fought with Karna,
king of &ga, and convinced him of his prowess prior to the Rdjasiiya
sacrifice of Yudhisthira. He killed the king of ModBgiri (Monghyr).s
Karna is said to have attended the R6jasQya sacrifice of Yudhigthira a t
Indraprastha.0 On the eve of the Pawdarika sacrifice of Duryodhana,
the Aiga country is referred to in connection with the digvijaya or military
campaign of Karna.10 Bhisma, while lying on a bed of arrows in the battlefield of Kuruktjetra, asked Karna to refrain from this fratricidal war, as he
was not the son of a charioteer. His mother was Kunti. But Karna
said that he had already promised to fight for Duryodhana against the
PLndavas.11 He was made the commander-in-chief of the Kaurava army
by Duryodhana.12 Arjuna went to the Axiga country in quest of the sacrificial horse. The kings of Atiga, Kii6i and Ko6ala and Kirltas and Tanganas were compelled to pay him homage.18 King Jarlsandha is said to
have extended his supremacy over the Arigas, Vangas, Kahigas and
Pundras.14 The &gas were also defeated in a battle by Vgsudeva as we
learn from the Dronaparva of the Mahtzbhirata. I n the Qiintiparva of the
Mah?bh.~rata,lswe find Vasfipama, king of &ga, visiting a golden mountain
called Yufijavat on the ridge of the Himalayas.
SeGya BimbisBra was the king of Anga-Magadha when the Buddha
renounced the world and Mahiivire, became a J i m . During the reign of
king Bhiitiya of Magadha, his son Bimbislra ruled Arige as his viceroy.
Throughout Jaina literature Kfinika Ajiitahatru is represented as a
king of Aiga, but the fact is that he was only the viceroy of Ahga, which
1
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formed a part of the kingdom of Magadha.1 The annexation of Ahgga,to
Magadha was a turning point in the history of Magadha. It marked the
first step taken by the king of Magadha in his advance to greatness and the
position of supremacy which i t attained in the following centuries. The
Campeyya JZtaka records a fight between the two neighbouring countries
of Aiiga and Magadha. From time t o time Ahga and Magadha were
engaged in battles. Once the Magadhan king was defeated and pursued by
the army of Aiiga but he escaped by jumping into the river named Camp5
flowing between Axiga and Magadha. Again he defeated the king of h g a ,
recovered his lost kingdom and conquered Ahga as well. He became
intimately associated with the Axiga king and used t o make offerings on
the bank of the Camp5 every year with great pomp.9 The Vinaya Mahivagga goes t o prove that Aiiga came under Bimbisiira's sway.3 Immediately prior t o the rise of Buddhism there were four powerful
monarchies in northern India, each of which was enlarged by the
annexation of neighbouring territories. Thus Ariga was annexed to
Magadha, K5Si t o KoBala, Bhagga t o Vatsa and probably biirasena to
Avanti.
The Sonadada Suttanta of the Digha NikCtja refers to the bestowal of
CampB, the capital of Anga, a,s a royal fief on the BrBhmin Sonadanda.4
Magadha was brought under the sway of AngarBja.6 Dhatarattha, king
of K S i and Aziga, was a contemporary of Sattabhfi, king of Kaliriga, and
Renu, king of MithilBP It is interesting t o note that Ariga and Magadha
were conquered by the king of Benaras.7 Bindusgra married the daughter
of a BrBhmin of Camp&,who gave birth t o a son named ASoka.0 Sri Hama
mentions a king of Aiga named D~dhavarmanbeing restored to his kingdom by Udayana, king of KauiLmbi.0 According to the Harivada and
the PurZpzs DadhivBhana was the son and successor of Aiga. This
Dadhivihana could not have been the same king DadhivLhana who is
represented by the Jainas as a contemporary of MahBvira and a weak
rival of king $atBnika of Kau65mbi.10 From the Hiithigumphi inscription
we learn that after the defeat of king Bahasatimita, king Kh~ravelaof
Kalinga carried back to his capital the riches collected from ~n~a-Magadha.ll
Pali Buddhist literature gives us some information about the religion
of the Arigas.12 The monks of Campii, the capital of the Mgas, were in the
habit of performing some acts contrary to the rules of Vinaya.13 The
Buddha, while he was dwelling a t Camp$, heard Vangisa, a famous disciple
of the Buddha, uttering a stanza in praise of him.14 Many sons of the
householders of Anga and Msgadha followecl the Buddha in course of his
journey from RBjagriha to Kapilavastu.15 The chaplain of king Mahgkosala, father of Pasenadi, became his disciple with many others.16 An
Ajivika declared himself to be a disciple of the Buddha.17 Bimbislra was
converted to Buddhism with many BrZihmin householders of f i g & and
1
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Magadha.1 Vi4iikhs was converted by the Buddha, while dwelling in
Aliga.2 All the available evidence points to the fact that within the fist
decade of the Buddha's enlightenment, Buddhist headquarters were
established in various localities adjoining many important towns including
Camp& At everyone of these places sprang up a community of monks
under the leadership and guidance of a famous disciple of the Buddha.3
The inhabitants of Anga and Magadha evinced a keen interest in the
annual sacrifice performed by the Jatilas of the Gaya region under the
leadership of Uruvela Kassapa.4
AngGra.-This village has been identified either with Mangraon or its
neighbour Sangraon (E.I., XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, p. 245).
AZjanavana.-It was a t Siiketa where the Buddha pnce dwelt (Sam.,
I, 54; V. 73, 219). It was a grove in which the trees were planted ( S a m n tapbidikti, I , p. 11).
Antaragiri.-It
is in the Rajamahal hills in the district of Santal
Parganas (Matsya Pur6pa, Ch. 113, v. 44; Pargiter's MGrkagdeya PurEw,
p. 325 note).
Apara-Gay6.-It was near Gays. Buddha came here a t the invitation
of SudarBana (MahGvastu, 111, pp. 324-325; B. C. Law, A study of the MUGvastu, pp. 156-157).
Ap6papurF.--See P6v6purS.
Aph+ad.-The Aphsad or Apheand Inscription of Adityasena refers to
Aphsad or Aphsand, also called Jafarpur, a village near the right bank of
Sakari river about 15 miles towards the north-east of NawBdii in the Gayii
district (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
AdokGrGmu.-It
was a Buddhist establishment a t Piitaliputra built
by A6oka (Mahcivamsa, V, v. 80). The building of the establishment was
looked after by an elder (thera) named Indagutta (Samuntapcisiidikd I,
pp. 48-49). Here the third Buddhist council was held in A6okaYstime
(Ibid., p. 48). According to the Milindapaiiho (pp. 17-18), a merchant of
Pktaliputra said to the revered Niigasena standing a t the cross-road not
far from Piitaliputra, 'This is the road leading to the AgokBriima. Please
accept my valuable blanket. ' NBgasena accepted i t and the merchant
departed therefrom being very much pleased. Niigasena then went to the
Agokkiima to meet the revered elder Dhammarakkhita. He learnt from
him the valuable words of the Buddha occurring in the three Pitakas and
also their deep meanings. At this time many elders, who assembled a t the
Rakkhitatala on the Himalayan mountain, sent for Niigasena who left the
AhokiirLrnn and came to them.
The M a h e v a ~ arefers to rt tank in the A6oksriima (V. 163). Aioka
sent a minister to this iircirna asking the community of monks to hold here
the Uposath,~ceremony (Ibid., V, 236). A compilation of the true Dhamma
was made in this circimu (Ibid., V, 276). From this Zrcima the elder named
Mittinna came to PLtaliputra with many monks (Ibid., XXIX, v. 36).
Audnmvnrih.-The
Vappaghosaviita Inscription of Jayaniiga (E.I.,
XVIIT, pp. 60ff.) mentions this visaya. Some have established the geogr~~phical
connection between Udumvara of Sarkar Audambar (cf. E.I.,
XIX, pp. 286-287) and the south of the villago of MallasBrul, Burdwen
Division, B c n g ~ l(E.I., XXIII, Pt. V-Mallasdrul Copperplate of vijaya8t'm).
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~ d i p r . - ~ h i village
s
is in the Pgnchpir sub-division of Mayurbhanj
in Orissa (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939).
&mi.-AS a principality i t was included in the Koialan empire. This
town was 30 yojanas from 4rgvasti and 12 from Benaras (Watters, On
Yuan Chwaw, 11, 61). It lay between k v a s t i and Riijagrha. The way
from 6 6 v a s t i to Alavi lay through Kitlgiri (Vinaya, 11, 170ff.). Some
think that Q a v i was on the Ganges. According to some, i t is identical
with Newal or Nawal in Unao district in U.P., while according to others,
i t is Aviwa, 27 miles north-east of Etwah. There was a shrine called the
Aggglava Cetiya near the town of Alavi where the Buddha once dwelt
(Jitaka, I , 160).
Jw6ci.-1t
is a village in the Dinajpur district of Bengal, where the
copperplate inscription of Vigrahapgla I11 was discovered (E.I., XV,
293ff.).
dmrugarttikd.-1t may be the modern Ambahull also called Simiisimi
to the south of Mallasiirul (E.I., X X I I I , Pt. V, p. 158).
BraVgfip.-~t is a village situated about six miles north of RBngghit
in the district of Nadia. The river Ciirw flows by the village and on its
bank stands the Hindu temple of Jugalkishore. It is a holy place of the
Hindus. (For further details, vide B. C. Law, Holy Places of India, p. 2).
A T ~ ~ z . -isI ~described to be a prosperous city in Oriasa with palatial
buildings, temples, gardens, tanks, etc. It seems to have been situated
not far from the town of Sonpur. Really speaking, i t was a pleasure-garden
where the king occasionally lived (E.I., X X I I I , Pt. VII).
d r i y r i l k ~ l . - ~ r o m the right side of the Padml, which in its lower
course becomes known as the K i r t i n l i l or the destroyer of memorable
works amongst the monumente and buildings of RLjl RBjvallabh at Rgjnagar in the district of Faridpur, issues the Ariyiilkhkl river below the
town of Faridpur. It flows down into the Bay of Bengal through the
Madaripur sub-division of Faridpur and the district of Backerganj. This
kkil and the Madhumati are connected by a small river which flows from
the former a little above the town of Madaripur and joins the latter a little
above GopBlganj in Madaripur sub-division (Law, Rivera of India, p. 28).
dtrcyi.- he river Atreyi and the lesser Yamunii meet together in the
district of Rajshahi, and then the united stream receives two small tributaries, one on the right and the other on the left. Then i t bifurcates
east of Nator. The main stream flows into the Ganges south-east of Boalia
in the district of Rajshahi and the lesser stream into the Karatoyg (Law,
Rivers of India, p. 29).
Ba&ga@Z.-It
is a small rivulet about 14 miles north-west of Dabokk
(E.I., XXVII, 18).
Badril.-It is in the Dinnjpur district of North Bengal. A pillar
inscription of the time of NLrBysnapBla has been discovered a t a distance
of three milea from thia place. A pillar containing the figure of a mythical
bird Garuda was found here (E.I.,11, 160-167). The Badiil Pillar Inscription of the time of Gt~davamiAra credit^ king Devapiila with having
eradicated the race of the Utkalas along with the pride of the HCiws.
Ba&imt&.-It is situated near the northern bank of the river
It was known aa Karmiinta near Comilla town in East Bengal. The
modem village of BaJkiiry tii (Jaya-Ka~~n€uv&akiit,
E.I., XVIII, P. 36)j
ie situated 12 miles west of the town of Comilla.
B a h ~ p t h . - I t wes a caityQ (shrine) in Vai6Bli ( D i g h , 11, p. 118).
x4=
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Baidyam7tha.-It is also known as Hiirddapitha and Deoghar. It is
a small town four miles t o the south of Jasidih Junction Station of the
East Indian Railway and about 200 miles due west of Calcutta. During
the later Moslem rule, i t formed a part of the Birbhum district. It is now
included in the Santal Parganas in Bihar. It is a place of Hindu
pilgrimage. It is situated on a rocky plain, having a small forest on the
north, a low hill on the north-west, a large hill called the Trikfitap vata
about five miles to the east and other hills to the south-east, south and uthwest a t varying distances. Immediately to the west of the town there is a
small rivulet called YamunBjor. Its area is about two miles. The soil is
fertile and the crops are rich. It is a sub-division of Dumka. The temple
of Baidyaniitha is one of the famous temples in Bihar. It is visited by
pilgrims throughout the year. I t s antiquity is carried back in some of the
Purci?zas 1 to the second age of the world according to Dr. Rajendralala
Mitra. The temple of Baidyanfitha stands in the middle of the town and
is surrounded by a courtyard of an irregular quadrilateral figure. The
principal temple is a plain stone structure. I t s surface is cut into a check
pattern by plain perpendicular and horizontal mouldings. The presiding
deity of the temple is the Jyotirliriga or Baidyam-tha. The ritual of worship
is simple enough. The mantras are few and the offerings limited. This
temple has now (Sept. 25, 1953) been thrown open to all Hindus irrespective
of caste. There are many small temples a t Deoghar (now called Baidya~thadhc7m),e.g., that of Pgrvati, the consort of the presiding deity in the
main temple; that of Kiila Bhairava; that of SandhyBdevi, the goddess of
Vesper or the SBvitridevi, the wife of the Sun.2
Balabalabhi.-The Bhuvadvara P r d a s t i refers t o Balabalabhi. H. P.
Q ~ s thas
d identified i t with Biigdi.
Bansi.-It is a village in the district of Bhagalpur situated near the
base of the Mandar hill. The numerous buildings, tanks, large wells and
stone-figuresfound round the base of this sacred hill show that a great city
must have once been in existence there. How tho city fell into ruin is
unknown, though the local tradition ascribes its destruction to KiiliipBhBr.
After the destruction of the temple of Madhusudana on the Mandar hill,
the image of the deity was brought to Bansi where i t now remains. On
the last day of the Bengali month of Paug the image is carried every year
from Bansi to the foot of the hill. There is a sacred tank a t the foot where
the pilgrims bathe, as they consider the water of the tank to be sacred (vide
B h a l p u r , by Byrne, B. D. Gazetteers, 1911, pp. 162-163).
Barabar hill (vide Khalatika).-There are some caves in these hills
situated about 16 miles north of Gay$. The caves known as SGtgharii
(seven houses) are divided into two groups, the four southernmost in the
Barabar group being more ancient. The Nyagrodha cave is hewn in the
granite ridge and faces south. There is an inscription recording the gift
of the cave to the Ajivikas by k4oka. The Lomasrishi cave is similar t o
this cave, but is unfinished. The side walls of the outer chamber are
dressed and polished but the inside of the inner chamber is very rough.
The entrance is finisher1 and is, no doubt, the earliest example of the rockcut caitya hall. Tile fourth cave of the Barabar group is the Visvajhopri.
I t consistu of chambers, but i t is unfinished. There is an inscription on the
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wall of the outer chamber recording the gift of the cave by Agoka (Law,
Qeographical Essays, pp. 17,341).
Baram-rk.-The
Deo-Barangrk Inscription of Jivitagupta I1 refers
t o it. It is ancient VZmgika, a village about 25 miles south-west of h a h
in the Shahabad district (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
Barantupura (Barantpur).-It is situated about 15 miles from Madhipura in the district of Bhagalpur, containing thd. ruins of a fort which is
said b have been the residence of king VirZta mentioned in the Mafibhirata. The Pgndavas, as told in the Ma?t&bh6ratu, accepted service in
disguise under him. Kicaka, the brother-in-law of king VirZta, wanted
to take Draupadi, the wife of the PBndava brothers, and was killed by
Bhimasena a t this village. It is said that a party of king Duryodhana
took away many heads of cattle belonging t o king Virgta. Arjuna fought
with them and recovered the cattle. The Utturagogrha or the northern
grazing field was situated in the vicinity of this village (Bhagalpur by
Byrne, Bengal District Gazetteers, 1911, p. 162).
Bar6kar.-It is in the Burdwan district containing some late mediaeval
temples (A.S.I., Annual Report, 1917118, Pt. I, p. 9). I t s ancient name is
unknown.
Basdrh.-This village, situated 20 miles north-west of Hajipur, has
been identified with Vai6Zli (Mumffarpur, by O'Malley, Bihar District
Gazetteers, pp. 138-139).
B6figarh.-It is in the Dinajpur district of Bengal, where the grant of
Mahipiila I was discovered (E.I., XIV, 324ff.). The ruins of Biingerh or
BBnnagara are found on the eastern bank of the river PunarbhavB, one
and a half mile t o the north of GangBrgmpur which is 18 miles south of
Dinajpur. For further details vide Introducing India, Pt. I, 79-80; Proceedings of the Indian History Congress, 111, 1939-40; K. G. Goswami,
E . w v a t i m at B65garh (Calcutta, 1948). See Ko~ivar?avigaya.
B6riptidG.-It
is in the Mayurbhanj district of Orissa (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. 11, p. 74).
Be1uvagdmu.-It was a village in Vai66li ( 8 a ~ y u t t uNikcZya, V, 162).
Belw5.-It
is situated a t a distance of about 15 miles east of
Hili Station. It is within the Ghoraghat P.S. in the Dinajpur district
(J.A.S., Letlera, Vol. XVII, No. 2, 1951).
Bhaddiyamgara.-This
city lay in the kingdom of Anga, where
ViGkhB was born (Dhnmma. Commy., Vol. I , p. 384).
Bhqawinganj.-This village is situated in the south-east of the Dindpur sub-division, a few miles south-east of Bharntpur. It contnins the
remains of a &pa which has been identified with Drona-stiipa referred
by Hiuen Tsang. This Drona was a BrLhmin who distributed ~ ~ ~ d d h a ' f l
relics after his death (of. Mahciparinibb6na Suttuntu, Digha, 11). This
d a p is a low circle mound about 20 feet high. Not far from it flows the
Punpun river ( A.S.I.,Reports, Vol. VIII).
Bhaq&zginaa.-It
was situated in the country of the Vajjis (A*. Nik.,
11, 1).
Bh4girathi.-This river is mentioned in the EInrivamJa (I, 15) find in
the Yoginitanlra (2. 4, pp. 128-129). It is so called because ~ h W i r a t l l ~
brought this sacred river (Rmhm-?!la, IJ, 18. 42). I t flows through sellme
in Bengal (Dhoyi's Pavanadlih, V. 36). Aecorcliling to the Senn an(l C d r a
Copperpl~tes,the Bhiigirathi is the Ganges (Inn~ri~tionn
of Renqa,l, VoleTIJ.
p. 97). The Naihati copperplate of Rnlldasena point8 out that t h Bhir~
girathi was regarded as the Ganges, and the quern mother performed
great religious ceremony on its banks on the occasion of the ~ o l n eclipse
r
(Ibid.,p. 74). The Covindapur copperplate of L a k g m a u ~ e n astates that
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the Hooghly river was called Jghqavi, which flowed by the side of Bern in
the Howrah district (Ibid., pp. 94, 97).
BhGni.-The
Kamauli plate of Govindacandra (V.S. 1184) records
the gift of the village of BhZni, situated in the pattala called Mdavattala.
Both these places are not yet identified (E.I., XXXVI, Pt. 2, April, 1941).
Bhdgr6.-This village lies about 20 miles from Sylhet (E.I., XIX,
p. 277-The Bhiiter6 copperplute inscription of Govinda-Kdavadeva (1049
A.D.).
Bha'p?ela.-A village in Ghoraghat P.S. within the district of Dinajpur
(J.A.S., Letters, Vol. XVII, No. 2, 1951, p. 117).
Bhojpur.-This village lies two miles north of Dumraon in the Buxar
sub-division. It contains remains of ancient places of the Bhojr5jlis (B.
and 0.Dist. Gazetteers, Shahabad, by O'Malley, 1924, p. 158).
Bodh-Gay; (Buddha-Gay5).-Its ancient name was Uruvilva or Uruve$ which stood for a great sand bank, according to Buddhaghosa
(mah6vela'). According to the Samantapa'sGdikZ (V. 952), whenever any
evil thought arose in any one person, he was instructed to carry a handful
of sand to a place nearby. The sand thus carried gradually formed a
great bank. It is situated six miles to the south of Gay&. The distance
fiom Buddha-Gay5 to Gay5 was three gdvutas, i.e., a little more than six
miles (PapaGcas.iicZunZ, 11, p. 188). It was called Buddha-Gay5 because
here Gautama Buddha attained the perfect enlightenment under the
famous Bo-tree. The Bodh-Gay5 Inscription of Mah6n5man (the year
169) mentions the famous Buddhist site a t Bodh-Gay& (C.I.I., Vol. 111,
No. 71, pp. 274ff.). I n this inscription the enclosure round the Bo-tree is
mentioned as the Bodhimap&. I n a postscript of a Bodh-Gay5 inscription we find that a gold embroidered KQZya (yellow garment) was brought
by a Chinese pilgrim to be hung in the Mahiibodhi-vihiira.
According to the Ghosrewan Inscription of the time of Devapliladeva,l
Viradeva, son of Indragupta, was born a t Nagarahlira (modern Jelalabad).
After studying the Vedas he decided to adopt Buddhism, and with this
object in view he went to Kaniskavih5m. After receiving instructions
from SarvajfiaBlinti, he embraced Buddhism and came to eastern India,
intending to visit the Vajriisana a t Mahgbodhi. He stayed there for a
long time a t Ya5ovarmrtpuramah&vihiiraand received respectful attention
from Devapiila. The Viradeva arrived a t Mrthiibodhi to worship the
Vajriisana. He then proceeded to YarSovarmapuramahl'ivihBrtt in order
to meet some monks of his own province.=
Brahmaputra.-The
Brahmaputra is the principal river of Assam.
The Yoginihntra mentions i t (Jivgnanda VidyBsLgar ed., 1/11, p. 60;
2.4, pp. 128-29). It is also known as the Lauhitya (Brahma PurCna,
Ch. 64 ; Raghuvada, IV, 81 ; Yoginitantra, 2. 2. 119), which aceording t o
Kllidiisn, formed the western boundary of Priigjyotiga. According to the
J a m b ~ ~ d i v a ~ ~ a the
n ~ t source
ti,
of this river is traced t o the stream which
channels out through the eastcrn outlet of the eastern Lotus lake. Modern
gcogrndphicnlexploration gocs to show thnt its origin can be traced to the
ca8tc.m region of the Minnsn-snrovara. There are three important headwatJers of thr Brahmaputra-tho
Kupi, the Chema-Yungdung and the
Anpi Chu. All these headwaters rise from glacial tongues. The discharge of tho Klipi river hcing the highest, Sven Hedin fixed tho source of
the Br&~hrn~put,rn
in tho Kupi glacier. But according to Swami Prana.I.A.S.H., XVII. Pt,. I, pp. 492-501; I.A., XVII, 307-12; Qaurlalekharmila.
For lit,orn.ry references, vide Law, Geography o f Early B u d d h h , pp. 46ff.;
Law,Ueogrnphical Eaanys, I , pp. 35ff.; &ma, Onyd and Buddha-Gayd, 162ff.

viinanh of the Holy K a i l h and MBnasa-sarovara, the Brahmaputra rism
from the Chema-Yungdung glacier (for further details, vide S. P.
Chatterjee, Pre-sidential Address to the Geographical Society of India, Gee.
graphical Review of India, September, 1953). The Kilik6 Purina (Ch. 82)
contains a legendary account of the origin of the Brahmaputra. It is
stated therein that the Brahmaputra is situated between the four
mountains of which the Kaililsa and Gandhamiidana stand to the north
and south respectively (Ch. 82, 36). It flows in a south-westerly direction
from Sadiyii down to the place above the Garo hills. It flows south again
to meet the Ganges a t a little above the Goalanda Ghat. The course of
the Brahmaputra through the tableland of southern Tibet is known as the
Sunpa. For further details, vide B. C. Law, Rivers of India,pp. 29-30.
There is a deep pool in the Brahmaputra known by the name of
Brahmakunda on the eastern border of the Lakhimpur district of Assam.
ParagurBma, one of the ten incarnations of Visnu, is said to have
surrendered his axe a t this pool, with which he destroyed the Kgatriyas.
The pool is situated a t the place where the river emerges from the mountains and is surrounded on every side by hills. It is frequently visited by
Hindu pilgrims from every part of India.
Brdhman6.-It is a sacred river which flows from north-west to southeast through the district of Balasore in Orissa (Mbh., Bhbmap., Ch. 9;
Padma P., Ch. 3).
BurbaZung.-This river represents the lower course of Karkai, which
takes its rise in the hills of Dhalbhum and flows through the district of
Balasore (Law, Rivers of India, p. 45).
Buridihing.-This
river which is an important tributary of the
Brahmaputra meets the Brahmaputra south of Lakhimpur in Assam. For
details, Law, Rivers of India, p. 30.
Cam@.--This river forms the boundary between Aiga in the east and
Magadha in the west.1 It is probably the same river as the one to the
west of CampBnagar and Nlthnagar in the suburb of the town of Bhigelpur. It was formerly known by the name of MLlini.2 KLlidLsa refers to
the ripples of the Miilini river on the banks of which Qakuntal5 came with
her friends (AbhijGn'ndakuntalam, Act 111). According to the P d m
Purdna (Ch. 11) it was a place of pilgrimage.
Cam@puri (Campl).-It was the capital of Aiga and was formerly
known as Mdlini (Mahya Puripa, Ch. 48). The Jaina Aupap6tika JJtra
refers to it, as a city adorned with gates, ramparts, palaces, parks and
gardens. According to it the city was a verit~bleparadise on earth fall of
wealth and prosperity, internal joy and happiness (B. C. Law, Some Jaim
Canonical SCtras, p. 73). Here the twelfth Jina named VBsupujy& was
horn, who attained KevalajiiBna (perfect knowledge) and nirvzna. Karakandu installed the image of Piirr(van5tha in the tank of Kunda. He
afterwards attained perfection. Kunika, son of king Qrenika, left Rgjagrha on the death of his father and made Campii his ~ a p i t a l . W
~e get
beautiful description of sea-faring merchants of Camp&from .laina NGYZ.
dharnmkah4.4 It was variously known as Cnmpdnagara, ~arnpgmglini,
Campiivati, Campiipuri and Camps. I t was frequented by Go681a, the
founder of Ajivikism and Jamirli (Bhagavati, 16; Hvudyaka CGrni, p. 418).
Jo'bkcr, IV,454.
Mohribhrimta, XII, 5.6-7; Viqgu, IV, 18.20; M a t q a , 48.97; V6?/% 99. lo6;
Han'vonda, 31-49.
B.0.Law,Some J&na Canonicd Sii&aa, p. 176.
97% For det*
vide A?iga, ante.
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This city was situated a t a distance of about four miles to the west of
BhBgalpur. According to the Mah6bhCrat.a (Vanaparva, Ch. 85) it was a
place of pilgrimage visited by Hiuen Tsang who described i t as such. It
was about 4,000 li in circuit and known to the Chinese as Chenpo. The
land was level and fertile, which was regularly cultivated. The people
were simple and honest. There were SarigGrlimas mostly in ruins. There
were also some Deva temples.1
Candradvip.-The RBmp51 grant of dricandra refers to Candradvipa
which was ruled by king Trailokyacandra of the 10th or 11th century
A.D.2 This country included some portions of Backerganj. Some
scholars hold that BaklB Candradvipa was the only Candradvipa meant in
early literature,3 while others hold different views.4 It corresponded to
Baklii Canclradvipa.6 The MadhyapLdB Inscription of ViBvarfipasena
mentions '-ndradvipa', which has been restored by some scholars as Kandradvipa, Indradvipa and Candradvipa. It is supported by the fact that
the territory in question included GhBgharak5t$ipBttaka. GhBghara is
t,hename of a stream flowing past Phullasri in the north-west of Backerganj
in the 15th century A.D. (History of Bengal, Vol. I , 18).
Candran6tha.-This peak is regarded as a place beloved of diva, for
here, tradition relates, the right arm of Sati fell when severed by the disk
of Vienu. It is in the Chittagong district and is visited by pilgrims from
all parts of Bengal. I n the vicinity of SitBkunda stands the temple of
CandranBtha and dambhunatha. The shrine on the top of the hill contains
a liligaq or symbolical representation of diva and the ascent to i t is said to
redeem the pilgrim from the miseries of future births. (Introducing India,
Pt. I, pp. 83-84.)
Chandimau.-This village is situated on the old road from Silao to
Giriyek in the Bihar sub-division of the Patna district a t a distance of
about three miles from the Giriyek police station. A number of very fine
Buddhist images were found here (A.S.I., Annual Report, 1911/12, pp.
161ff.).
~hattiva~@
(Brihat).-It is a village mentioned in the IrdB copperplate grant of King Nayapiiladeva. Some have identified i t with modern
Chatna in the thana DBspur in the Midnapur district, Bengal (E.I., XXIV,
Pt. I, 1937, January, pp. 43-47).
ChinmhasG.-This village is in the Go15 sub-division of the Hazaribagh district where formerly human beings were killed and offered to the
deity. I t is situated in the midst of a jungle and the deity is worshipped
by pilgrims from all parts of India. It, can be reached by a bus from Ramgarh which is situated a t a distance of 30 miles from Hazaribagh town.
(Law, Holy Places of India, p. 14).
Corapap6t.a.-It seems to have been a hill near RBjag~iha(Dtgka., 11,
p. 116).
DandabhuEti.-The
Irdii copperplate grant of king NayapBladeva
refers to Dandabhckti. It seems that originally this village was known as
Danda which was the headquarters of a bhukti. The origin of the name is
unknown. Danda though originally a bhukti is found to be a nza&zl&
llnder the VardtlhamLnrtbhukti (Uttara R/gha) (E.I., Vol. XXIV, Pt. I,
1937,January, pp. 46-47). Dendabhutti, otherwise known as Dandabhukti,
Bed, Buddhist Record8 of the Wedtern World, 11, 191-192.

N. a. Majumder, Inacriptima of Bengal, Vol. 111, 2ff.

'

Indian Cullure, 11, p. 161.
Hielor?/ of Bengd, Decca Univereity, p. 18; BMrata K M ~ Pt.
, I, pp. 53-64.
J.R.A.S., 1874.
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ia the name of a, country, the gardens of which are full of bees (Hultzsch,
S.I.I., I , p. 99).
Dav6ka.-Deviika which occurs in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription
along with ~ a m a t a t a Himartipa
,
and Katripura, has been identified with
modern Daboka in Naogong district, Assam. K. L. Barna identifies it
with Kopili valley in Assam (History of Kdrnariipa, p. 42). According to
Fleet, i t was the ancient name of Dacca.1 V. A. Smith takes it as corresponding to Bogra, Dinajpur and Rajshahi districts.
D6modara.-The Diimodara which is the tributary of the BhLgirathi
takes its rise in the hills near Bagodar in the district of Hazaribagh, and
flows south-east through Hazaribagh and between the districts of Manbhum
and Santal Parganas, and then through the districts of Burdwan and
Hooghly. The Damodar flows into the Hooghly in several channels
through the district of Hooghly (Law, Rivers of India, p. 27).
D6modarpur.-This village lies about eight miles west of Phulbari P.S.
in the district of Dinajpur, where five copperplates bearing inscriptions of
the Gupta period were discovered (E.I., XV, p. 113).
DiZpaniyG-p6taka.-It was a village referred to by the MLdhLinagar
copperplate of Laksmanasena as situated near Kintipura in Varendri
within the Pauqdravardhanabhukti.
DehcZr.-It is near Vbnupura in the Bankura district containing a
small temple of Sare4vara (A.S.I., Annual Report, 1913114, Pt. I, p. 5).
Deo Barurn-rak.-It lies six miles north-east of Mahadeopur and 27
miles south-west of :Anah. It contains a shrine dedicated to the sun,
having an image of Vignu (B. and 0. Dist. Gazetteers, Shuhabad, by O'Malley
p. 167).
Deok6li.-This village is situated 11 miles west of Sitiimarhi containing the fort of King Dmpada of the MaEbhGratu fame (A.S.I., Repo*,
Vol. XVI, 29-30; Mumffarpr, by O'Malley, B. D. Gazetteers, p. 144).
Deopani.-It is a river in the Shibsagar district in Assam. Close to
it in a jungle an inscription on a Vignu image was discovered (E.I., XVIII,
329).
Deu2bcSdi.-It is a, village situated about 14 miles south of Cornill&,on
the Trunk road from Comilla to Chittagong (E.I., XVII, 357).
Devagrim&.-The Bhuvanesvara Prasasti refers to DevagrLma which
may be located in the Nadia district of East Bengal (of. Stone In-8cription
of Bid&- Maitra, QawEalekharmikT, I , pp. 70ff .).
DhaleSvari.-It is a river of great importance in the district of Dacca.
It receives the waters of the Lakshyi below Habiganj before it flows into
the Meghnl ae a river of great breadth. (For details, vide B. C. Law, River8
of India, p. 33.)
@ekkar%.-The Riirnganj copperplate of 14varaghona refers to
Dhekkari. Some have located Dhekkari and the river Jatodl on which
Dhekkari waa situated, near Kstwo, in the Burclwan Division (see, for
instance, Introduction to the Rdmcarita by H. P. Qlstri, p. 14). According
to others, both are located in the GoalpiirA and Kiimrcrfipa districte
of Assam (aee, for instance, N. N. Vasu, Valiger JCtiya Ikihri~a,p P 25@
61).

Dhruvihti.-It ia mentioned in tho ~ o p ~ e r p l a belonging
te~
to Dharmgditya and Goprccandm. Pargiter irlentifierrit with modern Dhulat in
the Fnridpur district of East Bengal.
Di8ard.-The Disari takes its rise in the Patkai hills. I t flows northwest and west to join the Brnhrnaputra to the north-west of the town of
Cf. Reycheudhury, P.H.A.I., 4th ed., p, 466.
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Shibsagar in Assam. It is included in the Brahmaputra-Meghn6 river
system (Law, Rivers of India, p. 30).
Du6rbisini.-It is in the Malda district, noted for its shrine which is
much frequented by Hindu pilgrims (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 1).
Dum~is6-6Sram.-It is said to have been situated on the highest peak
of a hill called KhallipghBd. It is two miles t o the north of Colgong in the
district of Bhagalpur and two miles to the south of PLth5rgh5fa (Martin,
Eastern India, 11, p. 167 ; J.A.S.B., 1909, p. 10).
Ekana-1G.-It
was a Brahmin village in Dakginagiri, an important
locality, which lay to the south of the hills of RZjagrha. A Buddhist
establishment was founded there (Siiratthappak7sini, I , p. 242). The
Samyutta Nikciya (I, p. 172) distinctly places i t in Magadha outside tlie
area of Rgjagrha.
Gaggar6.-It was a tank not far from the city of Camp5. It was dug
by the queen Gaggarz. On the bank of this tank the Master taught the
people of Camp5 his doctrine (Surnarigalavilrlsini, I , 279). This tank may
be identified with the large silted-up lake now called Sarovar situated on
the skirts of Campsnagara, from the depth of which Buddhist and Jailla
statues were recovered (J.A.S.B., 1914, p. 335).
GarCi-Madhumati.-The GarBi issuing from the Gang5 above P5nsZ
in the district of Faridpur, flows down under the name of Madhumati,
forming the boundary between Faridpur and Jessore districts, and reaches
the Bay of Bengal, a little above Pirojpur in the district of Backerganj
under the name of Haringhgtii (Law, Rivers of India, p. 28).
Cargaon.-It is near Nazira in the Shibsagar district (A.S.I., Annual
Report, 1918119, Pt. I , p. 7).
G6ro.-The GBro hills are the' eastern continuation of the Meghalaya
plateau.1 These hills rise abruptly from the Brahmaputra Valley in the
north and west and present an abrupt scarp towards the plains of Assam
and Bengal (Law, Mountains of India, p. 9).
QaqZa.-It was the capital of Bengal during the Hindu
and Muslim
periods. According to the commentary on the Jaina ~cdririgastitra(I1
%la), GaudadeBa was noted for silk garments (dukiila). According to
some, the name of Gauda is derived from Guda, i.e., molasses, as Gauda
was formerly a trading centre of molasses. The ruins of Gauda lie a t a
distance of 10 miles to the south-west of the modern town of Malda. It
was an ancient town situated a t the junction of the Ganges and Mahiinand%. It, occurs in the Epics and the PurBnas. The P a d m P u r i n a
(189.2) refers to GaudadeSa which was ruled by the king named Narasiyha.
I t was the capital of Dovap&la, Mahendraplla, Adisfire, Ballllasena and
Mahommedan rubrs up to about the close of the 16th century A.D. It
formed a picrt of the kingdom of the Imperial Guptas during the 4th, 5th
and 6th centuries A.D. There is no trace, a t present, of Rzmiivati, the
capital of ancient Gall& under PBla rulers. It lay several miles to the
north of the present, site of the ruins of Gaud& near the river KBlindi.
L a k ~ m a n ~ v a tbllilt
i , by king Laksrnanasena was the later capital of Gaucln
under tho Srna and Mislim rulers. Near the present site of Gauda stands
the ancient site of Rrimakeli, which was visited by Caitanyadeva. King
Ballillasena built a C R S ~ ] ~ nt
!
Gnuda known as the Ballllabiidi or BallRlabhitl. The ruins of this fort are found a t Shahdulliipura. One of the
b i ~ y tanks
~ ~ t in Bengal, known as Slpardighi, is attributed to him. The
abodes of Rilpn and Sangtana, the Riipaaiigara tank, the Kadamba tree,
1

Le Plateau de Meghalaya, 8. P.Chatterjee, Paris, 1937.
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some wells and the ancient temple of Madanamohana are still found there.
There are some relics of the Muslim age, worthy of notice, e.g. JtZn JGn
Mea mosque, ruins of Haveli khas, Song mosque, Lotan mosque, Kadam
Rasul mosque and Feroze Minar. Besides, there are the temples of
Gauddvari, Jaharavhini, ~ i v a ,eta. There is another village called
Khalimpur near the ancient site of Qauda where a copperplate inscription
of king DharmapBla of the PBla dynasty of Bengal has been discovered
(E.I., IV, 243ff.). The f i s t epigraphic mention of Gauda is made in the
HarlhB Inscription of A.D. 554 (E.I., XIV, pp. IlOff.), which tells us
that king I~Bnavarman,of the Maukhari dynasty claims victories over the
Gauclas and the Gauda country. The Gauda country is also referred to in
the Aphsad Inscription of Adityasena (c. 655 A.D.), which mentions Sukqma6iva, the engraver of the inscription, t o be a n inhabitant of the Gauda
country. Gauda is also mentioned in the India Office plate of Laksmanasena (E.I., XXVI, Pt. I). Devapiila is described in the Gauda Pillar
Inscription of B5dal as the Lord of the Gauda country (E.I., 11,
160ff.). I n the Deoli plates the RBstrakiita king K ~ s n aI1 is credited
to have taught humility t o the Gaudas (Ibid., V, p. 190). The people of
the Gsuda country are represented to have been humiliated by the
Rzstrakiita king Krsna I11 (Ibid., IV, p. 287). The Sirur and Nilgund
Inscriptions of Amoghavarsa I (866 A.D.) refer t o the peoples of Gauds.
The Kgmariipa copperplate of Vaidyadeva refers to the lord of Gauda
( I . , 11 p. 348). The Miidhginagar copperplate of Laksmanasena
describes Laksmanasena as having suddenly seized the kingdom of Gauda.
This grant also informs us that Laksmanasena in his youth took pleasures
with the females of Kalinga. I n the Nagpur Stone Inscription of the
MBlava rulers (1104-05 A.D.) the Paramiira king Laksmadeva is said to
have defeated the lord of Gauda (of. E.I., 11, p. 193). The haughty
foes are described in the Harsh6 Inscription of A.D. 554 (E.I., XIV,
pp. 1lm.) as living on the seashore (samudrr38raya). Some consider the
haughty foes t o be the Gaudas who indulged themselves in frequent conquests in the 6th century A.D. The Sanjan grant of Amoghavarsa states
that Dhruva took away the royal parasols of the king of Qauda, as he wag
fleeing between the Ganges and the Jumna (&.I., XVIII, p. 244). HarW,
the successor of RBj yavardhana, concluded an alliance with BhLskaravarman, king of KBmarfipa, whose father Susthitavarman Mrgiinka fought
against Mahgsenagupta. According to the Nidhanpur plates of Bhiskara
this alliance was not beneficial to the Qaudas. When these plates were
issued, BhiLykaravarman was in possession of Karnasuvarna, which
the capital of the Gauda king $a$i%irka. The king who was overthrown by
B h e k a r a might have been Jayangga, whose name occurs in the VapPeghosavgta Inscription (E.I., XVIII, pp. 6Off.). The Qaudas did not
w q u i e ~ c ein the loss of their independence.
Gautuma-drama.-Accortling to the R&Myapa (Adik. 48 sarga,
15-16), this hermitage was well-honoured by the gods. Here the greet
Asp Gautama performed austerity with AhalyL for many years. The
Yoginihntra mentions i t (2. 7. 8). It was situated near Janakapura.
According to some it was situated a t h n d a . &utarns was the author of
Nyiyadardaana. Vilvlmitra visited this hermitage with RLma end Laksmana on his way to the royal palace of Janaka. There he narrated the
incident MI to how Ahalyg, the wife of Gauta,ma, wan doomed as a result of
her husband'n curse. But after this unhappy incident the sage left the
hermitage and remained absorbed in spiritual practices in the Himala~M*
found this hermitage deeerted.
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&yci.-The
Mahibhcirata mentions this holy city (Ch. 84, 82-97; cf.
Brahma Purlpa, 67. 19; K G r m Purina, 3 0 . 4 5 4 8 ; cf. Agni PurcCr~a,109).
The Yoginitantra also mentions i t (1. 11. 62-63; 2.5. 141ff.; 2. 5. 166).
Gay6 comprises the modern town of Sahebganj on the northern side and
the ancient town of Gay6 on the southern side. The Vlyu P u r i w (11,
105ff.)contains a description of the sacred places in Gay6 which also contains Aksayavata or the undying banyan tree (Viyu P u r t i ~ a 105.45;
,
109.
16). According to the same P u r w a (Ch. 105,Sls. 7-8), Gay5 is named after
Gaya who performed a Yajiia (religious sacrifice) here. Gay5tirtha is a
holy pracel where Gay5siira performed asceticism. Brahmii performed a
religious sacrifice on a slab of stone placed on the head of Gaygsura (V6yu
Purina, Ch. 106, 4-5). The Buddha once stayed a t Gay5 and was met by
the Yakkha Suciloma (Suttanipita, p. 47). Gay5 is mentioned in the
Buddhist literature as a village (g6ma) and a sacred place (tittha).2 It
corresponds to Gay5puri of the Gay4m6h6tmya in the VEyu Purcina.
According to Fa-hien who visited the city of Gay5 in the 6th century
A.D., all was emptiness and desolation inside the city (Legge, Travels of
Fa-hien, p. 87). According to Hiuen Tsang, the city of ~ a was~ strongly
6
situated. It had few inhabitants and more than one thousand Brahmin
families. Above 30 li to the north of the city there was a clear spring,
the water of which was held sacred. Five or six li to the south-west of the
city was the Gay& mountain (Gay64iras) with dark gorges and inaccessible
cliffs. On the top of this mountain there was a stone tope more than 100
feet high built by A6oka. There was also a tope a t the native city of
Kggyapa on the south-east from the Gay6 mountain (Watters, On Yuan
Chwang, 11, pp. 1lOff.).
CayEsisa.-Gay5sisa
which is the principal hill of Gay6 (Vinaya
Pitaka, I, 34ff.; 11,199; Law, A Study of the Mahcivastu, p. 81) is the modern
Brahmayoni and identical with what is called Gayiiiira in the MahZbhirakz
(111, 95, 9) and Gaynaira in the PurZnas (vide Barua, Cay6 and BuddhaGay5, I , p. 68). ~ h ~ i i ~ori rGayl4irea
a
is the rugged hill to the south of
Gay6 town which rises some 400 feet above this town (B. M. Barua, Uay6
and Buddha-Gayli, I , 11). The Agni Pur6nn (Ch. 219, V. 64) mentionsit as
a place of pilgrimage. The Yoginitantra (2. 1. 112-113) refers to GayBAira.
The Wai-Kuo-Shih has wrongly applied the name of Dharmlranya hermitage to this hill. On the GayBsiua Devadntta lived with five hundred
monks after making a dissension in the Buddhist Church (Jeta.kn, I , 142;
Vimya Pitaka, 11, 199; JrZtuka, 11, 196). While he was on this hill, he
proclaimed that what the Buddha preached was not the right doctrine and
that his was the right one (Jitaka, I, 425). Here he also tried to imitate
the Buddha in his deeds but ho was unsuccessful (Jetaka, I, 490ff.; Jituka,
11, 38). The fire sermon was delivered here by the Master and after listening to it one thousand Jatilns attained saintship (Jctaka, IV, 180; Sa?nyutta,
IV, 19; Vinnyn P i h k a , I, 34-36). Here the Master also gave a discourse
on the intuitive knowleclge before the monks (Aliguttara, IV, 302ff.). A
monaatcry was built by prince Aj&taAatru on this hill for Devadatta and
hi8 followers who wereSdnilyprovided with food by him (Jlitaka, I , 185ff.,
608). The early Buddhist commentat,ors account for the origin of its
rlame by the ~trikingresemblance of its shape with that of the head of an
(~~iralthappaki~inK,
Sinhalese ed., 4).
Cf. K i i m PtrMna, Pdwabhiiga, Ch. 20, B l a . 4-8;

Agni Pur6na, Ch. 109.

' ~ ~ r d t I w l p p a f i & nI,f , 302; Par~natthajotiM,11, p. 301; cf. UdtZna Oom4ncntary
( s h m ed.), p. 94.

Qhosrawin.- his village lies seven miles south-west of Bihar. It
was the site of an old Buddhist settlement, the remains of which are marked
by several mounds. A temple was built here by Viradeva who was patronized by Devapgla. A vihgra was also built here (A.B.I., Reports, Vol. I;
J.A.S.B., Vol. XLI, 1872).
Gr?jahvnsatha.-It was a t N5dik5 near P i i w p u t r a (A@uttura, 111,
303,306; Ibid., IV, 316; V, 322).
arivraja.-This
city was also called Vasumati because it was built
by Vasu ( R l m - ~ a Adikgnda,
~,
Sarga 32, v. 7). It was also known as
Riijagrha which was the earlier capital of Magadha. For further details,
vide Ra'jagyha.
Qodhagr6ma.-It may be identical with Gohagrkm on the Damodar,
t o the south-east of Mallasiirul, which is a village within the jurisdiction
of Galsi police etation of the Burdwan district, Bengal (E.I., XXIII,
R.V, p. 158).
Goku1a.-This village lies near MahGsthgn in Bogra district. (For
details, A .&.I., Annual Report, 1935136, p. 67).
Gondrama.-The
Baripada Museum plate of Deviinandadeva and
four other copperplate inscriptions of Orissa mention the name Gondrama
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, 74ff.), which seems to be the same as A~tddddpvir6jya (eighteen forest chiefdoms) of the Betul plates of Samksobha (E.I.,
VIII, pp. 286-87).
@opikC.-It is the name of the largest cave in the Nagarjuni hills.
It is more than 40 feet long and more than 17 feet wide, both ends being
eemi-circular. The vaulted roof has a rise of four feet. Immediately
over the door-way there is a small panel containing a n inscription recording
the dedication of the cave t o the Ajivikas by Dasaratha on his accession
t o the throne. (Law, Geographical Essays, p. 196; R. K. Mookerjee,
Adoh, p. 89).
*atha@ri
(clrwadhagiri).-It is the modern Barabar hills (J.B.O.R.B.,
Val. I. Pt. 11, p. 162 ; Barua, Old Brihmi Inscriptiom on the Udaya&i a d
K k p j q i r i Caves, p. 224). It is mentioned in the Mah6bhCrata (Sabhgparve, Ch. XX, v. 30-Gorathizmgiri~p iiszdya dudrMur M6gadh?.n param).
The city of Magadha could be seen from the Gorathagiri. According to
some, Piisiinakacetiya was either identical with Corathagiri or some hill
near it (Barua, GayG and Buddha-Uayd, Val. I , p. 84). Gorathagiri
stormed by king Khlravela of K a l ~ g awho then marched towards
Magadha. The hill is known as the Goragiri in the Jaina NisithacGrng
p. 18.
~osirigd/ilavana.-It was a forest tract near NBdikB. According to
Buddhaghosn, the forest was so cnllcd because the branches grew U P like
the horns of a cow from the trunk of a big 6lla tree which stood in this
forest (Papclficaafihni, 11, p. 236).
G0Qomaka.-It was a cuitya or shrine in VaiGli (Digha., 111, p P 9-1°).
@ovindnpr.--It is in the Nawada sub-division of t h e Gay6 district
Bihar, where a ntone inscription of tho poet, Gahgiiclhare WM discovered
(E.I., IT, pp. 33CHf.).
@ d h m k 6 @ ~ r v n t a (Pali Clijjhak~ita).-It wan one of the five hills that
aurronndecl Girivrajn which was the'inner area of R~jagrha. It was so
called either because i t had a, vulture-like peak or because the vultures
to dwell on ite peak. According to Fa-hicn, about three li before reaching
the top of the Qrdhrekilt~hill there is a, cavern in the rock facing the south
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where the Buddha, meditated. Thirty paces to the north-west stands
another cavern where Ananda sat in meditation. While he was meditating,
MBra assuming the form of a large vulture took his seat in front of the
cavern and frightened Ananda. The Buddha by his supernatural power
made a cleft in-the rock, introduced his hand and struck Ananda's shoulder
so that his fear might pass away a t once. The footprints of the bird and
cleft for the Buddha's hand are still there, and hence the name of 'the Hill
of Vulture Cavern' has come into vogue (Legge, Travels of Fa-hien, p. 83).
It stood to the south of Vepulla. According to the Vima'navatthu Commentary (p. 82), i t was a mountain in Magadha. It could be approached from
the eastern gate of the city. This mountain is also known as the Giriyek hill
or the Indasil&guhBof Hiuen Tsang, situated on the southern border of the
district of Patna across the river PaficBnb which is the ancient Sappini,
having its source in the Gijjhakiita mountain. According to Cunningham, the
Gijjhakiika hill is a part of the B a i ~ a ~ i rthe
i , Vulture Peak of Fa-hien, and
lies six miles to the south-west of RBjgir. Relying on the evidence of the
Chinese sources Grdhrakiita may be sought for somewhere on Ratnagiri.
(For a discussion on this point, vide L. Petech, Northern India according to
the Shui-Ching-Chu, Serie Orientale R m ,11, pp. 45-46). From the top of
this hill Devadatta tried to kill the Buddha by hurling a block of stone.
The KBlaGilB on a side of Isigili (Reigiri, or 'Hermit hill') was situated in
front of it. The Deer Park a t Maddakucchi lay near about it. The
G~dhrakiitahill was so called because the great sages attained the final
beatitude by meditating on it. A Siva-higa was installed on it. This
hill bears also the footprints of Qiva. It contains a cave where the pilgrims
offer oblations to the manes and a banyan tree. The V6yu Pura'pa (108,
61-64) refers to a sanctified boundary for offering pip& to enable the
spirits of the departed fore-fathers to go to heaven. This G~dhrakiita
stood near the old city of GayB. Dr. Barua says that i t is a mistake to
think that the Grdhrakfita of the Cfay6mcTh5tmya was one of the five hills
encircling Girivraja or old Rbjagha, the ancient capital of Magadha.
(B. M. Barua, Gay6 am? Buddha-Gay6, p. 13).
Gupteswar.-It contains caves situated in a narrow precipitous glen in
the Kaimur plateau, about eight miles from Shergarh (B. and 0. District
Gazetteers, Shahabad, by O'Malley, p. 170).
Haduvaka.-An eastern Ganga coppe~.~>late
grant records the gift of
this village, situated in the district of Pusyagiri-PaficBli, to a learned
Brahmin teacher named Patanga6ivbcBrya by one Mahhriija Devendravarman, son of Gu~brnava(E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, April, 1941, pp. 62ff.).
Hajo.-It is a village in the Kamrup district of Assam, situated on the
north bank of the Brahmaputra, 15 miles by road from Gauhati. It is
famous for a temple of Qiva, which is said to have been originally built
by a sage and to have been restored after it was damaged by the Mahommedan general Kiiliipiihiir. It is an object of veneration not only to the
Hinclus hut also t,o the Buddhists (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 13; Assam
District Gazetteers, Vol. IV, pp.
93-94).
- Ho,ri.lcoEa.-Harikela was an eastern country. Some have identified
it with Vnngn (I.H.Q., 11, 322; Ibid., XIX, 220). Some hold that it was
t,he const lin(l between Samatnta and Orissa (History of Bengal, Dacca
IJniversity, Vol. I , 134-35). Some are of opinion that it may be identified
with some portions of Backcrganj and Noctkhali districts (P. L. Paul, Early
History of Reng&l, I , pp. iii-iv). Some go so far as to identify it
with Chittagong and with a tract roughly covering the southern part of

the district of Tipperah (Z.H.Q., XX,6).1 Harikela 2 (0-li-ki-lo or A-li-kilo) was visited by two Chinese priests according t o I-tsing. Both these
priests came t o Harikela by the southern sea-route. It seems that Harikela was an inland country. It was situated some forty yojanas to the
north of TBmralipti. It lay wholly on the west of the river Meghn5.
According t o the Karpiirama%jarZ (Nirnayasiigar ed., p. 13), i t was situated
in eastern India (cf. I.C., X I I , 88ff.).
Hatthighu.-It was in the Vajji country. Buddha, in course of his
journey from RBjagha to KusinBrB, passed through it (Dighu NikZya, 11,
p. 123 ; Samyutta NikGya, IV, 109).
Hiravyaparvatu (Golden Mountain).-According to Cunningham, this
hill was situated on the bank of the Ganges (A.S.R., XV, pp. 15-16). It
was known to the ancients as Modiigiri as mentioned in the Maha'bhirata.
It was also called the Mudgalagiri, modern Monghyr in Bihar. In the
11th century, i t was known as Mun-giri (Alberuni's India, I , 200). Its
limits may be fixed as extending from Lak~misaraito Sultanganj on the
Ganges in the north and from the western end of the PiirBvanBth hill to the
junction of the rivers Barakar and D6mud6 in the south (C.A.G.I., pp.

645ff.) .
IcEmati.-The IchEmati is one of the oldest rivers in the district of
Dacca. It flows between the DhaleBvari and the Padmii. For details,
vide Law, Rivers of India, p. 33.
Indukii@.-It was a hill near RBjagrha (flamyutta, I, 206). On this
hill there was the dwelling of the Yakkha Indaka, presumably a prehistorical sanctuary ( S a ~ y u t t a I,
, 206). Either the hill derived its name
from the Yakkha or the Yakkha derived hie name from the hill (Siratthappakzaini, I, 300). The abode of the Yakkha was a stone-structure like a
hall marked by the presence of a sacred tree. This hill seems to have stood
either opposite t o the Gijjhakfita or by its side (Savyutta, I , 206).
IndasEZu-guhcl.-The IndasBla-guhB cave finds mention in the Barhut
JBtaka label No. 6. It is named after a n IndasBla tree standing at its
door (Barua and Sinha, Barhut Zmcriptions, p. 61). The village called
Ambasanda which exists outside the area of RBjagrha but within Magadha,
indicates the location of this cave on the Vediyaka mountain standing to
the north of it. It was in this cave the Buddha delivered the SakkapaiihSuttantu to Indra, the lord of gods (Digha, 11, pp. 263-4, 269), Fa-hien
and Hiuen Tsang suggest a name for the cave in Chinese which corresponds
t o Skt. IndrdaibguhB-mountain (In-t'o-lo-ahi-io-kia-ho-shan). According to Fa-hien, the cave and the mountain were situated nine yojanas to
the south-east of PBtaliputra and according to Hiuen Tsang, it was situated
30 li (about five miles) to the east of the town of KBlapinBka. Cunningham,
however, identifies the mountain with Giriyek six miles from Rgjair
(Cunningham, A .O.I., ed. Majumdar, 539ff. ; Barun and Sinha, Barhut
Inscriptima, p. 126; Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 42).
I,~igilipas.qa.-It was one of the five hills encircling Rajagrhn
jhima, 111,68ff. ; PararnatthajotiktZ, 11, 382; Vim~mvatthu-atthnkathf7,
p. 82).
All the five hills except the Isigili had different names in different ages
(Mnjjhima, 111, 68ff.). The MahcibhZratu (11, 21. 2) refers to this mount~in
as Rgigiri. As this mountain swallowed up the hermit toachers (1~9igihtii~
laigili-Majjhirna, 111, 68; P a p a ~ ~ n11,
i ,P.T.S., p. BX), it got the
name of the 'mount swallow-sage* (Cholmem, Further Dialogu8e8 of the
---
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Bzcddha, 11, p. 192). By the side of this mountain, there was a black rock
(K6ladild) on which Godhika and Vakkali committed suicide (Samyutta,
I, 120ff.; 111, 123-124). Monks desired to have a lodging place a t the
black rock on the Isigilipassa (Vinaya, 11, p. 76). The Buddha lived on
this mountain a t RBjag~haand addressed the monks (Majjhima, 111,
p. 68). His happy reminiscences of the sites a t RBjagrha are vividly
recorded in the Mah6parinibb6m suttanta. He told Ananda that he would
dwell a t KBlatSilB a t Isigilipassa (Digha., 11, 116ff.). Once the Master
lived here with many monks including MahSmoggallBna who was very
much praised by the revered Vangisa in the presence of the Master (Samyutta, I , 194-195). The Buddha came to RBjagrha and took up his abode
in the bamboo-grove as soon as he received the death-news of SBriputta.
Then an elder who attained perfection in supernatural power dwelt on the
slopes of the Mount Isigili. Several attempts were made on his life by
the heretics but all in vain (Jetaka, No. 522, Vol. V). According to the
Pali Isigilisuttu, five hundred paccekabuddhm (individual Buddhas) lived
on this hill for ever (ciranivfisino). They were seen entering the mountain
but not coming out. This sutta mentions many of them by name (Majh i , 111 68-71). Dr. Barua thinks that the Mount Isigili was hallowed
by the death of these hermits or holy personages (Calcutta Review, 1924,
p. 61).
The name Isigili was evidently a MBgadhi or local form of the Sanskrit
bigiri, meaning a hermit-hill. The name in its Prakrit spelling acquired
even in the Buddha's time a popular etymology, which though fantastic,
has some importance of its own.
Itkhori.-It is about 10 miles south of Champaran which is a t the
head of the Danua Pass from Gay5 on the G.T. Road. It is a most
neglected place in the district of Hazaribagh, where several stone images
of Hindu, Buddhist and Jain deities have been found scattered. Nearby
there is an extensive forest. An inscription of king MahendrapBla on an
image of TLrB has been discovered here (A.S.I.R., 1920-21, p. 35; Hazaribagh, by Lister, B. and 0 . District Gazetteers, 1917, p. 201).
Jahqu-cidrama.-This hermitage of the sage J a h ~ l uwas situated a t
Sultanganj on the west of Bhiigalpur. The temple of Gaiviniith MahBdeva,
which was on the site of this hermitage, was situated on a rock which came
out from the bed of the Ganges in front of Sultanganj. The Ganges on
her way to the ocean was quaffed down in a draught by the sage when
interrupted in his meditation by the rush of water and was let out by a n
incision on his thigh (or knee) a t the intercession by Bhagiratha. Hence
the Ganges is callecl the JBhnavi or the daughter of the sage Jahnu (Law,
Holy Places of India, p. 14; J.A.S.B., X, 1914; XXXIII, p. 360; Cunningham, A.S.R.,XV, 21).
Jaintia.-This
hill lies t o the east of the Barail mnge. It rises
gradually from the Brahmaputm Valley in the north and presents an
abrupt scarp southwards to the Surma Valley (Law, Mountains of India,
P o 9).
Japln.-It is the ancient name of Husainabad, a small pargana lying
along the bank of the Son. It was formerly in the Gay6 district (B. and
0.District Gazetteera, P a l a m u , by O'Malley, p. 183).
Jayapura.-The. Baripada Museum plate of Deviinandadeva seems to
refer to this place. It was presumably the capital of the Nanda family of
Orissa and has been identified with Jaipur, a village. situated in the Dhenkana1 State (E.I.,XXVI, Pt. 11, pp. 74ff. ; J.B.O.R.S.,XV, 89; XVI,467ff.
;
XVII, 17 ; Bhudurkar '8 List, No. 2076).
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Jivaka-ambavana.-It was nearer Jivaka's dwelling house than Venuvana (Suma?igalavihiaini, I , 133). Jivaka converted the mango-grove into
a vihdra, and made a gift of i t to the Buddha and his Order. It was visited
by king AjBta6atru of Magadha. (For further details, vide B. C. Law,
RZjagrhu in Ancient Literature, M.A.S.I., No. 58).
JhCwuztpura.-It is a village four miles to the north of Katwa (Kiitadvipa) which was the dwelling place of m n a d i i s a Kavirsja, the famous
author of the Sricuitanyacuritcimrita (Law, Geographicul Essays, p. 220).
Kail.in.-The
new Kailiin plate of Sridharana Rsta of Samatata
mentions this village which is under the C&ndin&police station of the
Sadar sub-division of the Tippera district, East Bengal, and about 10
miles south of CBndinZi (I.H.Q., XXII and XXIII). .
Kaja?igala (Kayangala).-This extensive hill tract lay to the east of
Axiga and extended from the Ganges in the north-east to the Suvarnarekhi
in the south-east. It was a Brahmin village, which was the birth-place of
Niigasena (Milindapaiiha, p. 10). The Buddha once dwelt a t Veluvana in
Kajangala (Ariguttara Niktiya, V. 54). The Master delivered the Indriyabh~ivanZauttaduring his sojourn a t Mukheluvana in Kajangala (Majjhima
NikGya, 111, 298). I n the Buddha's time, food could be easily obtained
here (dubbasamb~r6
sulabhi-JZtaka, IV, 310). I n the Mabk.gga (Vinaya
texts, S.B.E., 11, 38) as well as in the Sunutrigalavildsini (11, 429), it is stated
to have been the eastern limit of Madhyadega beyond the Brahmin village
of Mahgsiila. It is the Ka-chu-wen-ki-loof Yuan Chwang. It was 2,000 li
in circuit and was bounded on the north by the Ganges. It is to be
located somewhere in the Rajmahal district. It formed the western
boundary of the Piirvadesa. There was a river called the Salalavati in
the south-east.
KalandakanivCpa.-This woodland existed a t Veluvana in RLjagrha
where the Buddha once lived (Ariguttara, 11, pp. 35, 172, 179; 111,36; IV,
402; Majjhima, 111, p. 128). King Bimbisara made a gift of this Bamboogrove to the Buddha. This grove was situated in the outer area of
RGjag~haneither very far nor very near and yet, a t the same time, a peaceful
retreat most favourably situated (Vinaya-MahcEvugga, I, 39; Fausboll,
Jtitaka, I , 85). It came to be so named as food was regularly given here
to squirrels (Samantizpiis&!ika', 111, 576). A party of six nuns went to
attend the (?iraggasamajjd, a kind of festival, a t KalandakanivLpa, while
the Buddha was dwelling there (Vinaya, IV, 267). A highly popular
music of the day known as the Giraggasamajj6 was played here in the
presence of a party of six monks, while the Master was there (Vimya, 11,
107).
Kalaviilag6ma.-This village was in Magadha. While residing near
this village Moggalllna fell into sloth on the seventh day after the day of
his reception into the Order. Aroused by the Master, Moggalliina shook
off 010th and completed meditation. He then attained arhatshi~
(Dhammclpada Commentary, I, 96).
KapiCidrama.-The Yoginituntra (2.9, pp. 2141.) mentions it. The
B?M D h a r n n p u r a ~(Ch. 22) also refers to it. This hermitage ia situated
in the Sagar island near the mouth of the Ganges.
Kamwarh (Karayigarh).-It is e. hill near Bhagalpur town in the
Bhagalpur district and is said to have derived its name from the pious
Hindu king Kama. The only objects of interest are the Qaiva temples of
some celebrity, one of which is very ancient (Byrne, Bhogalpur, B. D.
Qazetteers, 1911, p. 166).
Karoloy6.-This is e branch of the Br~hhmapntm. I t formed the
weetern boundary of Kiimnriipa (cf. Mahibhiratu, Vonaparve, Ch. 85).
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The Padma PurZna (Ch. 21) mentions it as a holy river. It is also mentioned in the MZrkandeya PurGpu, (57, 21-25) as well as in the Yoginitantra
(1. 11.60; 1. 12. 69; 2.1. 114). This river was, according to the KiZlikd
Purizna (Ch. 51, 65ff.; Ch. 58, 37), 30 yojanas long and 100 yojanas wide.
This river has its origin above DomZr in the district of Rungpur and is
joined on the left by a tributary in the same district and by another on the
left in the district of Bogra. It has been identified by some with the
Sadlnirl (cf. Amrakoga, I , 2, 3, 32; Haimakoga, IV, 151; Law, Rivers of
India, p. 24). For further details, Law, Rivers of India, pp. 32-33.
Karnaphu1i.-The Karnaphuli popularly known as the KaincB is the
largest of the three main rivers of Chttagong and Chittagong Hill Tracts.
I t rises from the Lushai Hills that connect the Chittagong Hill Tracts with
the south-western part of Assam, and flows south-west down to RBngZmBti,
the 'headquarters of the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Between RBngBmlti
and Chittagong town this river is fed by a few small tributaries. It is
navigable up to RBnglmZti. For further details, vide B. C. Law, Rivers
of India, p. 36.
Karwsuvarna.-At the time of issuing Nidhanpur plates of BhBskaravarman, Karnasuvarna, which was once the capital of the Gauda king
Saildca, was in the possession of Bhg~kara(E.I., XII, pp. 65-79). JayanBga was an inhabitant of Karnasuvarnaka and while he was here, he
issued a grant which is supposed t o date from the latter half of the 6th
century A.D. (E.I., XVIII, p. 63). The RohtZsgadh stone seal-matrix of
Mahhlmanta ha~iitikadevamentions i t (C.I.I., Vol. 111). Rltiglmlti in
the district of Murshidabad lying on the western coast of the Ganges, is
believed to have been the site of Karnasuvarna. It is situated a t a distance of 94 miles from Bandel and a mile and a half to the south-east of
Chirati railway station. The soil of this place is red and hard, and offer3
a clue to the name of this place. According to some, the name is derived
from Raktamrtti or Raktabhitti (lo-to-wei-chi),the name of an old Buddhist
monastery, which the Chinese traveller Hiuen Tsang found in Karnasuvarna in the 7th century A.D. This kingdom, which was known to the
Chinese as Kie-lo-nu-su-fa-la-nu,was about 14 or 15 hundred li in circuit.
I t was thickly populated, and the householders were rich. The land was
regularly cultivated, and produced abundance of flowers. The climate
was agreeable. The people were honest and amiable in manners. They
were fond of learning. Among the people there were believers and heretics.
There were some SarighZrGrnas and Deva temples (Beal, Buddhist Records
of the Western World, 11, 201). Many coins of the Kuj5r.m and Gupta ages,
a fern mountis of brick and clay called Thskura-vBfidting5, RtijavrE<iidlnga,
Sannyiisi-diinga, etc., and a fcw t a ~ l k sare found there. A Hindu deity
made up of stone with eight hands cnlled Mahigamardini has been discovered here.
Kar@a.-According to the Rl3mZyana (BZlakiinh, XXVII, 18-23), the
country of the Knriisss or KarlrgncleAa seems to have been situated in the
sithabad district (Bihnr). The southern district of Sahabad between the
rivers Ron and KarmaniiAB was cdled Kariiqade6a (Martin, Eastern
I d i n , I, p, 405). This is supported by n modem local inscription dis"vered a t Mask in the Sahabnd distxict designating the territory as
Karfipadeha (Cunningham, A.S.R., 111, 67-71). Vodagarbhapuri or modern
h x n r i~ referred to in thc BmhmR& Purbw (Pilrvakhanc;la, Ch. 5) as
"ring situated in K ~ r i i ~ a d e g aTho
.
people of this country known 8s the
K%rfigasfought with the Piindavas in the Kurukgetra war. (Vide Udyogs,
Bhiama and Dronaparvans of the Mahibh&ata). They may be identified
with the Chrysei (M. V. St. Martin, Etude sur la Gog: Greque, p. 199).
15
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A king of the Kariigas named Dadhra met his death a t the hand of his son
(Harsacarita, 6th UcchBsa). According t o the K a u t i l y a - a r t h d ~ s t (p.
r ~ 50),
the elephants of Karrisadeha were inferior t o those of Anga and Kaliiga,
For further details, vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 87-89.
Kassapakdrdma.-This
monastery was a t RBjagrha (Samyutta, 111,
p. 124).
Kadiki.-It
is a river mentioned in the Nidhanpur charter of
BhQkaravarman, king of KBmaripa. The Rewuiyana (Adiparva, Ch. 34), the
Mah&bheratu (Ch. 110,20-22), the VarGha P u r i n a (Ch. 140) and the Padma
PurZna (Ch. 21) also refer to this river. It is also mentioned in the K i l i k
Purd:ja as the MahBkauiiki issuing out of the Himalaya mountain (Ch.
14. 14, Ch. 14.31). It is t o be identified with Kusiara of Sylhet flowing
through the area known as Pafica-Khanda. But there is a difference of
opinion as to its identification (I.C., I , pp. 421ff.). Hunter points out that
the Kuii or the Kau6iki formerly joined the KaratoyB river (Statistical
Account of Bengal, Purnea). There have been changes in the course of
this river (J.A.S.B., LXIV, pp. 1-24).
Kddambari.-It
was a forest near CampB. There was a mountain
called KBli near it. Here PBrivanBtha wandered about for four months
in front of KBlikunda which was a large tank (B. C. Law, Some Jaina
Canonical Siitras, p. 177).
KdlaSi1G.-It was a black rock on a slope of migiri (Isigili) (Digha,
11, 116; PapcaEcas.iidani, 11, 63). The rock stood so close to Gijjhakiita
that i t was possible for the Buddha to watch from the latter hill, when the
Jaina ascetics were practising there the difficult penance of remaining in a
standing posture, rejecting seats (Majjhima Nikiiya, I , 92). On this rock
Godhika and Vakkali committed suicide (Samyutta Nikiya, I , 120ff. ; 111,
124). The KBla6ili was, perhaps, no other than what is called the site of
Gunasilacaitya in the Jaina Uvti.sag&tio.
Kbln3.-It is in the district of Burdwan, and is considered to be a
very sacred place of the Hindus. It was the abode of the famous Vaienava
saints, SiiryadBsa, Gauridtisa, JagannBthadiZsa and BhagavLndBse. It is
also famous as AmbikB-KalnB (Introducing India, Pt. I , p. 76).
K6mariipa.-It is bounded on the north by Bhutan, on the east
the districts of Darrang and Nowgong, on the south by the Khasi hills and
on the west by Goalpara. The greater part of KBmaripa consists of a
wide plain, through the lower portion of which the Brahmaputra makesits
way, flowing a steady course from east to west. South of the river this
plain is much broken up by hills (B. C. Allen, Kcimrup, Assam Didrid
Gazetteers, Vol. IV, Ch. I). It is mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription as one of the frontier states outside the limits of the Gupta empire of
which the capital was PrBgjyot&apura ( K ~ l i k dPUIC?I(L,
Ch. 38), identified
with modem Gauhati (J.R.A.S., 1 9 0 , p. 25). The ancient kingdom of
Kiimariipa generally occupied an area larger than that of the modem
province and extended westwards to the KaratoyB river. According
the Yoginitantra (1. 11.60-61 ; 1. 12. 68 ; 2.2. 119) the kingdom of Kkmarfipa comprised the whole of the Brahmaputra (Lauhitya) valleys, toPther
with Rangpur and Cooch Behar (Imperial Garether of ~ n d i a XIV,
,
P. 33l)The kingdom included Manipur, Jaintia, Cachar, West Assam, and parts
of Mymensingh and Sylhet. The modern districts extended from @)alpa"
to Gauhati (Lassen, I.A., I , 87; 11, 973). The country of KBmarCpa Wm
ahout 10,000 li in circuit, and the capital town was about 30 li. The land,
though low, waa regularly cultivated. Vaidyadeva was the ruler of the
kingdom of Khmrirpa (E.I., 11, p. 355). In the Kamauli grant of 178idJ'a-
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deva, the village granted is said t o have been situated in Kiimariipamandala
and Prggjyotisabhukti (E.I., 11, 348). The king of Kiimariipa used t o
pay taxes to Samudragupta (Fleet, C.I.I., 111, pp. 6-8). According t o
the Silimpur inscription dated the 11th century A.D., a Brahmin belonging
to Varendri was given gold coins by Jayapiila, a king of Kiimarfipa
(E.I., XIII, 292, 295). Kiimariipa was conquered by Vijayasena and
Labmanasens according to the copperplate inscription discovered a t
Deopgrii and Miidhiiinagar. The Belgva copperplate of Bhojavarman
informs us that king Vajravarman crippled the power of the king of Kiimaripa (N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. 111, pp. 15ff.). The
India OfficePlate of Laksmanasena refers to Kiimariipa along with Kalhiga,
K88i, etc. (E.I., XXVI, P t . I). Kiimariipa is also called Prggjyotiea; but
in the Raghuvafia (IV, 83-84), the people of Kiimariipa and Priigjyotisa
are described as two different nations. The lord of PrZgjyotka performed
magic rites with the dust from his feet. (For details, see B. C.
Law, Pr6gjyoti+a7J . U .P.H .S., XVIII, Pts. I and 11, pp. 43ff.)
In 1912 three copperplates were discovered a t the village of Nidhanapura 1 in Paficakhanda-pargang in the district of Sylhet. These plates
form parts of a grant of land to some Brghmanas by Bhiiskaravarman,
king of Kgmarfipa, issued from the camp a t Karnasuvarna. Subsequently,
two more plates were found. The copperplates inscribed under the orders
of Vaidyadeva, king of Kiimarfipa, were found in Kamauli near Benaras
city (E.I., 11, 347ff.). For further details, vide I.H.Q., Vol. VI, No. 1,
pp. 60ff.
According to the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang, the country of KBmariipa, known in Chinese as Kia-mo-leu-PO, was situated above 900 li (or 150
miles) east from Pundravardhana and was 10,000 li in circuit. It was low
and moist, and the crops regular. The climate was genial and the people
were honest. They were persevering students, and were of small stature
and black-looking. The pilgrim did not see any Mokan monument there.
The people did not believe in Buddhism. But some hold that a very
debased form of later Buddhism was prevalent in Kiimariipa for some
centuries (K. L. Barua, Early History of Kcmarcpa, p. 304). Deva temples
were many in number, and the various systems had professed adherents.
The king was a lover of learning and his subjects followed his example.
Though the king was not a Buddhist, he treated the accomplished monks
with due respect.
Kiimarcpa in the north-east seems to have been independent, and i t
kemained outside the sphere of A40ka7s religious propaganda. The enumeration of the frontier kingdoms and republics whoso rulers did homage
and paid tribute t o Samudragnpta, ena,bles 11s to define the boundaries of
his dominions with accurncy and to realize the nature of the political divisions of India in the 4th century A.D. Kiimariipa was one of the tributary
kingdom8 on the eastern side of India (V. A. Smith, Adoka, 3rd ed., p. 81 ;
Early History of India, 1924, p. 302). It retained the Brahmanical supremacy for a long time. Although i t paid taxes t o the great Gupta kings,
Yet it retained its autonomy in internal administration. Harsa, the
sllccessor of Riijyavardhana, concluded an alliance with Bhiigkaravarman,
king of ~ l m n r i l p a whose
,
father Susthitavarman Mrgiinka fought against
MahiisenaRnptn. That Susthitavarman was associated with the river
Lohityn (Lnuhitya) or Brahmaputra clearly shows that he was a king of
I The Nidhanpra grttnt. of RhBqkaravarman is also known as t~heNadhan~ur
mant. (Vide A Vo1um.e of Znste~nand Indian Studiee p~eaented to F. W. T ~ w ,
edited by Katre and Cfode, pp. 85ff.).
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Kiimariipe. Kamariipa was conquered by DevapBla, the son and successor of DharmapBla of the PBla dynasty. According to the R&macarih
Riimap~laalso conquered it. It was also conquered repeatedly by the
kings of Gauda. The kingdom of KBmariipa was included in the dominion
of some of the Piila kings of Bengal. The Candra king Balacandrajs son
Vimalacandra ruled Kiimariipa. Early in the 13th century A.D. the
Ahom chiefs made themselves masters of this country.
Karniikhy5.-It
is a place of pilgrimage in Assam (Byhat-Dhrm
P u r c i ~ a ,I , 14; Kilikii Puriina, Ch. 62). The temple of dakti, diva's wife,
a t KiimBkhyii near Gauhati was famous in ancient times. It was a, great
centre of the sensual form of worship inculcated in the Tantras. There
was a deity named MahBmByB who was ever ready to fuEl human desires.
The Kdlikl PurZna and the Yoginitantra (Piirva Khanda, Ch. 12) preserve
the names of several kings whose titles betray their aboriginal descent,
and who were followed by Naraka the founder of the ancient and famous
city of Priigjyotigapura. According t o tradition Naraka ruled from the
KaratoyB river t o the extreme east of the Brahmaputra Valley. Bhagadatta, son of Naraka, was a n ally of Duryodhana (Mahlbhirata,
Udyogaparva, Ch. 4). The temple of KBmiikhy5 in KBmariipa is a special
object of veneration t o the devotees of this creed, as i t is said to cover the
place where the genitals of dakti fell when her body was cut into pieces by
Vignu. But Qaktism is not popular with the inhabitants of Assam. The
devotees of Biva who is the male counterpart of Qakti are mostly found in
the Surma Valley. Another small sect remarkable for the peculiarity of
its tenets is the Sahajbhajan. Each worshipper endeavours to secure
salvation by taking a woman as a spiritual guide. The temple of KLmfikllyB on the NilBcala h l l near Gauhati and the temple of Hayagriva
MBdhava a t Hajo, about 15 miles by road north-west of Gauhati, are the
important temples. For further details, vide Banikanta Kakati's The
Mother Goddess Kcrnekhyd, 1948.
KlmtZpur.-It is situated a t a distance of about 19 miles to the southwest of the town of Cooch Behar. It is now in ruins. Dr. Buchanan
Hamilton has left an interesting account of i t in his Eaalern India.
According to him, KBmtBpur was protected on three sides by an earthen
rampart, about 20 t o 40 ft. in height. The Kzmtehari temple which was
very important was destroyed by the Pathans.
Ked1irpr.-It is a village in the district of Faridpur within the jurisdiction of the police station . P8lnng. A copperplate inscription of
Qricnntlradeva has been discovered here, containing the emblem of
Buddhist dharmcakra and two couchant deer on two sides (I.H.Q.,Val- 119
pp. 313ff.).
Kenduli-(Kendvavilla).-It
is a villago in the Bolpur Thana of the
Suri sub-division, situated on the north bank of the river Ajaya, a few
miles west of Ilambazar and about 23 miles south of Suri in the district
Birbhum. It is famous as the birthplace of the great Sanskrit poet Jay"
deva who flourished in the 12th century A.D. and cnmpo~edthe well-known
Oilqgovinola, a Sanskrit lyrical poem in praise of R6dhikB and Knw. Tho
body of Jeyadeva was buried and not burnt after his death, and hi8 tomb
is still to be seen here ~urroundedby beautiful grovcs and trees. This
place is visited by pilgrims, mostly Vaig~avas(Introducing India, PtR.A.S.B., Pub. 1947, p. 72).
Kerakera.-It is the name of a villago in Adipur pargana, situate('
about 12 miles to the south-south-east of Khiching (E.I., XXV, Pt. I V ~
October, 1939).
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Kdipura.-The Yoginituntra (I.14. 84-85) mentions it.
Kh&-u!.uk.--It
is a village in the Barrackpore sub-division, situated
on the bank of the river Hooghly, 12 miles north of Calcutta. It is a place
of pilgrimage for the Vaisnavas. Nityiinanda, one of the greatest disciples
of Caitanya, lived here for some time. H e came here t o practise asceticism.
For further details, vide B. C. Law, CTeographical Essays, p. 219.
Khalatika hills.-These are the modern Barabar hills in the district of
Gaya. The Barabar hill cave Inscriptions of ABoka inform us that four
cave-dwellings were dedicated to the Ajivikas by A6oka in the Khalatika
hills (cf. Pataiijali's .Ma7uibh&ya, 1, 2, 2 ; B. C. Law, India as described i n
the early texts of Buddhism and Jainism, p. 27). The Khalatika (Baldhsaded) hills became known in the later inscriptions by the name of
Gorathagiri (Goradhagiri), and still later by the name of Pravaragiri (see
B. C. Law, Rcijagriha in Ancient Literature, M.A.S.I., No. 58).
The Bariibar hill in the Jahanabad sub-division in the district of Gayii
contains the Siitgharii and the NBgBrjuni caves of the time of ABoka and
his grandson DaBaratha. It is about seven miles t o the east of Be15 station
of the Patna-Gaya railway. To the south and near the foot of the hill are
the seven rock-cut caves called SBtgharB. Out of these seven caves three
are on the NBgiirjuni hills.
A shrine on a large stone was converted in the Buddha's time into a
Buddhist retreat known as the PBsBnaka-cetiya, which was lsituated in the
religious area of Magadha. Some have identified i t with Gorathagin or
some other hill near it.
Khan&jotika.-It
is possibly KhBndajull between MallasBrul and
Gohagr~min the Burdwan division, Bengal (E.I., XXIII, V, p. 158).
Kharagpur hills.-A
range of hills is situated immediately t o the
south of Monghyr town. These hills which are an off-shoot from the
northern face of the Vindhya hills, measure 30 miles in length (J.A.S.B.,
Vol. XXI).
Khasia.-See Garo.
Kh?di.-The Sena oopperplates of the 12th century A.D. mention
Kh@ivisaya and KhBdi-maylala. KhBdi is to be identified with K h y i pargana in the Sunderbans (Diamond Harbour sub-division) (Inscriptions
of Bengal, 111, 60, 170).
Kh61impur.-It
is near Gaur in the Maldah district (E.I., IV, 243),
where the plate of Dharmapsladeva was discovered.
KhrZnumata.-It was a prosperous Brahmin village in Magadha where
Vedic institution was maintained on a land granted by king BimbisLra
(~~marigalavilisini,
I, 41 ; Digha, I , 127). I t was a gift to the Brahmin
K?,rtdantn, by the Magndhan king Bimbisira. It was the place where the
Brahmin Ktit,adanta lived with all the powers over life and property, as if
he werc the king himself. Annually rt great sacrifice was made involving
the slaughter of many balls, calves, goats and rams (Digha, I , 127).
Khclnr.-It is n villago in tho Rnjshahi district visited by Qricaitnnys,
the great Hindu religious reformer of the 16th century A.D., in whose
honol~ra temple was built there. (Introducing India, Pt. 11, p. 78.)
Kolhu?.-It is situated a t a diatance of three miles to the north-west of
Bmrirh containing a stone pillar a~lrmountedby a lion, a ruined stiipa, an
tank ant1 some small eminences marking the site of ancient buildings.
All thoso remains cloarly correspond with the account of the remains t o
the north-west of ~ a i k l ias given by Hiuen Tsang (Mumffarpur, by
03Malley,B. D. Gazetteers, pp. 141-42).
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Ko1ihgima.-This
village was located eight or nine li (14 miles)
south-west of the NBlandB monastery. It is associated with Sgriputta
(Watters, On Yuan Chwang, 11, 171). I n this village MoggallLna was
born and died (Dhammapada Commentary, P.T.S., Vol. I, p. 89).
Ko1ZZga.-This suburb (sannivesa) lay beyond Kundapura in a further
north-easterly direction. It appears to have been principally inhabited
by the Kgatriyas of the NBya or JiiBtri clan to which Mahgvira himself
belonged (Hoernle, Uv&agadas60, Vol. 11, Transl., p. 4, note 8).
Ko!igZma.-It
was a village of the Vijjians (Sapyutta Niktiya, V, 431).
Buddha in course of the journey from RBjagrha to Ku6inBrL passed through
i t (Digha NikiZya, 11, 90-91).
Kotidifi.-It was a tirtha (sacred place) in Magadha. Many saints
practised penances here and attained perfection (Law, Some Jaina Canonical flfitras, p. 178).
Kotivargavigaya-(Jain Kodivarisa or Ko$varisiy&).-It
is recorded
as a sub-division of the Pundravardhanabhukti. It is in the epigraphic
records of the PBlas and Senas of Bengal that the name frequently occurs.
It must have included the whole or a part of Dinajpur. BBnagriim,
modern- Biingarh, waa the chief town of Kotivarqa. According to the
Jaina Avdyaka Niryukti (1305) King CBliya of Kodivarisa became a Jain
ascetic. The ruins of Bingarh are found on the eastern bank of the river
Punarbhavi, one and a half mile to the north of GangBrBmpur, which is
18 miles south of Dinajpur. The region round GangirBmpur may be
identified with Kotikapura or ancient Devakota, the =pita1 of Kotiva~a
in Northern Bengal. According to tradition BBngarh was the site of the
fortified town of the demon king BBna whose wife KBlBrBni is said to have
a tank dug called Kiladighi a t GangirLmpur. Accordirig to the oopperplate inscription of Mshipila I , discovered a t BBngarh, Mahiplla regained
his lost paternal kingdom. Some of the old relics of BBngarh are now kept
in the Dinajpur palace. Here we find a richly carved stone-pillar made of
touch-stone, a diva temple and a Buddhist caitya of about the 11th century
A.D. According to the DLmodarpur grant of the time of Budhagupta
and Jayadatta (E.I., XV, 138ff.), Dong&, a village, existed in the subdivision of Himavacchikhara (lit. on the summit of the Himalayas) in the
Koto'var~av@ayaof the Pundravardhanabhukti (I.C., V, p. 433).
Kotyd4rama.-This hermitage of Valiqtha has been identified with
Kuting, 32 miles from BLripBclii (E.I.,XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939).
KrauMvabhra.-It is the name of a donated village mentioned in
the Khalimpur copperplate grant of DharmapLladeva (Oawjalekhad~,11
pp. 9ff.). I t was situated in the district of MahantBprakiiRa within the
jurisdiction of the VyBghratati-mandala in the ~auncjravardhanabhakti
(E.I., IV, pp. 243ff.).
Krinila.-The NrElandl Plate of Samnclragupta refers to this vii~nya
also mentioned in the Monghyr grant of Devapsla, which according to it,
is stated to have been situated in the bhukti of $rinagara or Patna (EnI*,
XXV, Pt. 11, April, 1939).
Kripei (or KiipL).-Thi~ river may be identified with the modern
Kopii, a tributary of the Blblii in Eastern India. (Law, Rivera o/ India,
p. 45).
Kukku@@hgiri (also called Q u r u p ~ i r i ) . - S t e i n has locatl~dit on
the Sohhnlth hill, the hiphost peak in a mnge of hills fi~rthcrao1lth-w~~~
from KurkihLr and about four miles distant from tho village of wazir(lanj
(I.A., March, 1901, p. 88). Some have identified it with Gurpg hill about
100 li east of Bmlh-Clayit (J.A.S.B.,1906, p. 77). Cunningham has idt?ntified it with the three peaks situated about a mile to the north of KllrkihP
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and 16 miles north-east of Gayii (C.A.G.I., ed. Majumdar, p. 721). The
three peaks are said to have been the scene of some of the miracles of the
Buddhist saint MahBkBByapa. According to Hiuen Tsang, the lofty peaks
of the Kukkutapiida or the Gurupiida mountain are the endless cliffs and
its deep valleys are boundless ravines. I t s lower slopes have their gullies
covered with tall trees, and rank vegetation clothes the steep heights. A
threefold cliff projects in isolated loftiness reaching the sky and blending
with the clouds. MahiikB4yapa took up his abode on this mountain
(Watters, On Yuan Chwang, 11,p. 143).
Kukkut6rtZrnu.-This
monastery was a t Piitaliputra (Samyuttu, V,
15, 17, 171, 173). A king of Magadha named Munda came here to see the
sage Ngrada and listen t o his doctrine. The sage instructed him and
brought him solace as he was overwhelmed with grief a t the death of his
queen BhaddB. Thereafter he attended to his duties as usual (Arig., 111,
53ff.). A monk named Bhadda dwelt a t this brzma and he had conversations with Buddha's famous disciple Ananda (Sa?., V, 15-16, 171-2).
was built by Kukkutasetthi (MajAccording to Buddhaghosa this
jhima Commentury, 11, 571). Hiuen Tsang says that i t existed t o the
south-east of the old city of Piitaliputta and was built by A6oka when he
was converted t o Buddhism (Beal, Records of the Western World, 11, 95).
The Divy6va&na often refers t o i t (pp. 381ff., 430ff.). Th'is 6 r i m was
different from that which existed a t KauGmbi bearing the same name
(Vinaya, I , 300).
K u ~ ~ c a . - I tis a town founded by the sage Kiicara, which is identical
with Koliifica, KrodBfici or Krodiinja. Thib place seems to have been a
stronghold of the Briihmanas of the Qiindilyagotra. Five ancestors of
these BrBhmanas came to Vanga from Koliifica a t the invitation of king
Adislra for the performance of a Vedic sacrifice. This place seems to
have been situated on the Ganges (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 111, July, 1937). Some
hold that it is situated in eastern or northern India.
Kuluha hill.-It lies six miles south-west of Hunterganj. It contains
some ruined temples. It is a place of pilgrimage of the Hindus ( B . and 0.
District Gazetteers, Hamribagh, 1917, p. 202).
Kum6ri.-This river may be identified with the modern Kumiiri which
waters the Dalma hills in Manbhum (Law, Rivers of India, p. 45).
Kumbhimgara.-Kumbhinagara may be identified with Kumhira in
Rampurhat of the Birbhum district of Bengal (vide, Qaktipur Copperplate
of Lakgmaymena, E.I., XXI, p. 214).
Kun&zpura.-Also called KhattiyakundaggBma identiged with Basukund, a suburb of VaiBiili, was the birthplace of Mahiivira (Awldyaka Ciir?ti,
p. 243).
hk,~y6.-It is mentioneci in thc Yoginitantra (1111, pp. 60-61) as the
confluence of LakgyB. The Lnksyii is the prettiest river in the district of
Dacca. I t is found to hnvc been formed from the three streams that took
off from the old Brahmttputra. It flours into the DhnleBvari a t Madanganj.
(Law, Rivera of India, p. 34).
Lumbevn.-It mny be identified with Limb11 in the Narasinghapur
sta.t1eof Orissa ( E . I . ,XXVI, Pt. 11, p. 78).
Lntthivam ( = Skt. Y~t,'jthivana).-It i~ about two miles north of Tapovann in the district of Gayii. It was a palm-grove (ItZlujjGna) according
to the Pali commcntator Budckaghosa (SamantapCstidikfi, Sinhalese ed..
P. 158; P.T.S. ed., V. 972). Here Rimbisiira was converted by the Buddha
(Mnnorathupira~,p. 100). This grove which was situated in the outskirts of the city of R&jagrha (R~jagahunugarupaccire)was considered far
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away as compared with Venuvana (Ja't., I , 85; cf. Vinaya-MafiVagga,
I, 36). It was the name of the royal park of Bimbis6ra where the Buddha
arrived from Gaygsisa and halted with the J a t i h converts on his way to
Rijagrha ( Vinaya-MaMvagga, I , 35). Hiuen Tsang describes it as a dense
forest of bamboos which covered a mountain, and points out that above
10 li to the south-west of it were two hot springs (Watters, 0%
Y w n Chwang, 11, 146).
Lauhitya.-See
Brahmaputra. It is mentioned in the Yoginitantra
(2. 5. 139ff.). It is considered as very sacred (KGlikii Purtiyu, Ch. 58.39).
Lauriya-Nandawarh.-This village well-known for its A4okan pillar
is situated in the Gandak valley some 16 miles to the north-west of Bettiah
in the Champaran district, a t the meeting point of two of the principal
routes leading to Nepal border. It must have enjoyed a position of
considerable importance from very early times. For an account of
explorations at this site vide, A .S.I., Annual Report, 1906-1907, pp. 119ff.;
1935-36, pp. 55ff. For earlier explorations vide, A.B.I.R., I , pp. 68ff.;
XVI, 104ff. ; XXII, 47ff.
Lohit.-The great tributary, which meets the Brahmaputra in the
district of Sadiyl, is the Lohit or Lauhitya (MahZbErata, Bhigmaparva,
Ch. 9 ; AnuBiisanaparva, 7647 ; cf. RdmcZyapa, Kigkindhyiikiinda, XL, 26;
Aeiatic Rmearches, Vol. XIV, p. 425). It flows from north-east above the
Namkiu mountains as the united flow of four streams (Law, River8 of India,
p. 30). This river formed the boundary of Pr&gjyotisa or Gauhati in Assam
(Raghuva7nga, IV,81).
Lupaturd.-It is probably the same as Lipaturigi of the Patna State
(Orissa). Some have identified i t with Lepta, eix miles south-east of
Bolangir in the Patna State (E.I., XXIII, Pt. VII).
Lwrh5i.-The Lushiii Hills stretch southwards from the Manipur State.
They are bounded on the east by the Chin Hills and on the west bv the
Chittagong hills. The Arakan Yoma lies to the south of the Lushsi Rills.
(For details, vide B. C. Law, Mountaim of India, p. 9).
Macczlag5ma.-It was a well laid village in Magadha where the Sun-god
and the Moon-god were worshipped by the people. It was bedecked with
roads, resthouses, tanks and big buildings long before the advent of the
Buddha (JEt., I, 199, 206; Dhammupadu Commy., I , 265-80; Sun~.h@hvikiaini. 111, 71OfF.).
Maddakucchi-migndC?/a (miqadZoa).--This deer park a t ~addakucchi
was an important site in or about Riijagrha (Vimya,I , 105; Samyutta, 1,
p. 27). Buddhaghoua takes Maddakucchi t o be the actual ne.me of the
park where the antelopes were allowed to live freely (&iwtthappaMaini, 19
77). The site was apparently on the plains and it occupied a space near a
curve in one of the hills of Riijagrha.
*
Magadha.-Piinini in hi8 Appdhydyi (4. 1 . 170) and Patafijnli in his
Ma?tdhh@ya (1. 1. 2, p. 56) refer to it. Piinini useo the form M l g a r l ] ~and
~
Patafijdi also uses Sumagadhl (2. 1. 2, p. 48). According to the D ~ Q kum?mcam'ta7p (ed. H. H. Wil~on),the lorrl of Magadha went tlo w f W war
with the monarch of Miilava, with the r e ~ u l tthat the king of MBlnv~was
defeated and captured nlive. But the Mapadhan king merrifillly reinstated him in his kingdom (pp. 3ff.). The royal ladies of Magadha we*
kppt in sec1lrit-y in a spot in the Vinrlhya foiost, inaeoesgibl~to enemies
(p. 6). The Roqhhuua~a( 8 a r g ~
I , v. 31) point8 orit that king D i l i p had *
lawfi~llywedded queen named rSudalmiq5 belonging to the Magarlhan Wal
femilv.
Magadh~is also mentioned in the Bhabru Edict of ARoka MI well * in
the Bhigavah Purcina (IX. 22, 46; X. 2, 2 ; X.62, 14; X. 73, 33; X.83,
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23). In the Tibetan Buddhist Geography Magadha is not within Prclcl
but within Madhyadeda. It comprises the districts of Gay5 and Patna.
Some place i t to the west of Ahga being separated from the latter kingdom
by the river Camps. King Agoks in his Bhabru Edict after saluting the
Samgha (Buddhist Church) wished them good health and comfortable
movement. It seems probable that in the Sarnath Pillar Inscription of
ASoka we have just the first two syllables (PBta) of the name of PBtaliputra.
But it is definite from the Barhut inscriptions that three persons went
there from PBtaliputra. The HithigumphB inscription shows that when
Brhaspatimitra was the king of Anga-Magadha (2nd century B.C.), king
Khkavela of Kali~igamarched towards Magadha after having stormed
Gorathagiri and brought pressure t o bear upon Riijagrha: the ancient
capital of Magadha (Rdijagaham upup;&-payati-E.I.,
X, App. No. 1345;
cf. Acta Orientalia, I , 265 ; B~I-ua,Old BrChmi Inscriptions in the Udayqiri
and Khagagiri Caves, p. 17).1 The Magadhan empire did not wholly
perish on the death of Skandagupta. It was ruled by Puragupta, Narasinhagupta, KumBragupta I1 and Buddhagupta. Then the imperial line
passed on to a dynasty of eleven Gupta princes. The Dtimodarpur plates,
Sarnath Inscriptions, the Eran epigraph of Buddhagupta and the Betul
plates of PariaBjaka MahBrBja Samksobha, dated in the year A.D. 518,
testify to the fact that the Gupta empire continued to exert sovereign
rights in the latter half of the 5th as well as the 6th and 7th centuries A.D.
In the first half of the 7th century the Gupta power, though overshadowed,
was ruined by Adityasena who assumed the titles of Paramabhatjiiraka and
Ma&r6j&Zhir~ja. As proved by the Aphsad and Deo-Baransrk inscriptions, Adityasena and his successors were the only North Indian sovereigns
who appear actually to have dominated Magadha and MadhyadeSn.
About the early part of the 8th century A.D. the throne of Magadha was
occupied by GopBla, a Gauda king as the PBla inscriptions seem t o
indicate. According to the Riigholi plates of Baktivarman, haktivarman,
king of Kalinga, is said to belong to the Magadlia family. It is distinctly
stated in the plates that the glorious MahgrBja Baktivarman adorns the
JIagadha family (Mtigadha-klcl6hika) ( E .I . , XII, 2ff .). The Sirpur Stone
Inscription of the time of MahABivagupta (E.I., X I , 184ff.) states that
Viisalii, the mother of Mahii4ivaguptaYwas the daughter of the king of
jfagadha (Magadhidhipatya) named $firyavarman. The Mahakcfa In..rriptlion of MangaleQa (I.A., XIX, 14ff.) stat,es that Kirtivarman I alias
Puru,ranaparBkram~rika obtained victories over the kings of many cities
including Magndha. The inscription of Jayadeve a t Katmandu refers to
the grand-daughter of the great Adityasenn, king of Magadha (Mugd?mdauhitri Mqadhridhiwya mhuh$ tnhdity&senmYa).
The Aihole Inscription of Mah5mandale$vara Clrnutjda I1 (I.A., I X ,
96ff.)states that the brave king Clmundariija (prabala-balayutu?n vira~ m u p & - b h ~ p ? f de~crves
i~)
praise from Msgadhn, Gurjnra, Andhra,
Drrtvida nnd Nepiila. The S i n ~ Inscription
r
of the time of Amoghavarga I
(E.I., VII, 202ff.) point8 out tllat AtiBayacihnvala (Amoghavarsa I) is
worshipped bv the lords of Vanga, Anga, Magadha, Mglave and Veiiqi
( va6qn-~6qn~ o ~ d , h~ a, i-h , mVe%iAal,r
arccilo 'tidayndhovak!, ). Similarly
Diffnrel~reof opinions existn nhout the rending and interpretation of the various
k m s in tho fnllnwinR pnnmnge: Athnnia cn vnse mahat% sen (6)
. ... ....
fln~dhngiri~?,
ghripipa?,itri Rfi,jnqnhnv upnp@6pa?/nti. The term Goradhapiri is taken
by J A Y R ~ W nnrl
R ~ R. 1). R ~ n e r j ito mpnn a rocky fortres~on the o i l t ~ k i r tof~ RBjagrha,
Dr. Rnn18 t,akom it to be the nnme of FL person. (Bee Old Brcihnli Inscription8 in
the C ~ V oMf IIdnyngiri nnrl K h n n d q i r i , pp. 223-27; cf. J.B.O.R.S.,I, 162.)
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in the Nilgund Inscription of the time of Amoghavarsa I, we h d mention of
this fact in detail. It is stated there that the feet of Ati4ayadhavala are
rubbed by the diadems of hostile kings. It is further pointed out that his
heroism is praised throughout this world and that he is worshipped by the
lords of the above-mentioned places. The Govindapur Stone Inscription
of the poet Ganggdhara (E.I., 11, 330ff.) informs us that the illustrious
ruler of Magadha ( & r i - ~ a ~ a d h e d v a rgave
a ) him the name of Vyiisa. Aocording to the Ablur inscription (E.I., V, 237ff.) Bijjana (Bijjala),the
Kalacuri king, defeated the Magadhas along with the Andhras, Gurjaras,
Vangas, Kaliigas, Colas, Lgtas, etc. For a full account of Magadha vide
B. C. Law, The Magadhas i n Ancient India (R.A.S., Monograph No. 24).
Mah&va.-This
hill as described by Hiuen Tsang was a small solitary double-peaked one. Here the Buddha overcame the Yakkha Vakula.
According t o some i t was situated on the western frontier of Hiranyaparvata. To the west of i t were some hot springs (J.A.S.B., Vol. LXI,
Pt. I , 1892).
Mah6nud.1.-The Yoginitantra mentions i t (2.6, pp. 139-140). The
Mahsnadi is the largest river in Orissa, which rises from the hills at the
south-east corner of Berar. It flows past Sihoa and passes through Bastar
in the Central Provinces. It reaches the southern border of the district of
Bilaspur. It is fed by five tributaries. It follows a south-easterly course
and flows past the town of Cuttack. For further details vide Law, Riven
of India, p. 44.
MahlSsth6n.--See Pau&ravardhunabhukt i. A burnt clay figure of la
female deity belonging t o the Bungs period was found a t MahSsthSn-garhl
in the Bogra district in course of digging an outlet. This helps us to confirm the fact that Mahisthgn represents one of the earliest city-sites of
Bengal and was in occupation from the 2nd century B.C. to the 12th
century A.D. (A.B.I., Annual Reports, 1930-34, p. 128).
The most important epigraphical discovery is that of a small tablet
of buff sandstone a t MahgsthBn. It is engraved with six-lines of writing
in ancient Brghmi characters of about the 3rd century B.C., and is the
first record of its kind ever found in Bengal. The distinct mention of
Pudanagara (Skt. Pur@ranagara) in this inscriptione confirms the identification of Mahesthiin with the city of Pundranagara or ~undravardhana
which was first proposed by General Cunningham (A.S.R., XV, 104ff.1.
For an account of exploration, see A.S.I., Annual Reports 1934-1935,
pp. 4MT. ; Ezmvationa at MahAsthrin by T. N. Ramachandran, A.R.A .SaIs9
1936137 (1940).
MahcZvana.-It was a natural forest outside the town of VaiBAli lying
in one stretch up t o the Himalayas. It was so called hecnase it covered
a large area (Sumarigalnvil&.sini,I , 309 ; Samyuth, I, 29-30).
7.;
Maluit~ana-vi?uira.-This monastery was in the Vriji country according
to the Mnhdva?p~a(IV. 32). Fa-hien refers to it in his tmvels.
Mainrim4ti.-The
Mainiimgti copperplate of ~anavankamallaHa'ikfildeva of the $aka Era 1141 refers to the Mainiirnriti hills, about five miles
to the west, of the town of Comillrt in the district of Tipperah. The copperplate only mention8 the MninRmlti hills instead of the Lalmai ( ~ a r a ~ r m ~
Memorial Volume, pp. 282ff.). The name MainRrngti is
a8s0ciated with Mayanlmati, the queen of Miinikchanrlra, a king of the Candraap
who ruled Bengal in the 10th and 11th centuries A.D. This qupen and her
son Gopicnnrlra played an important part in Bengali folk-lonl2s- Queen
--- -

1
2

Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 79.
E.I.. XXI. 83-91.
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Mayaniimati seems to have been a disciple of a great Saiva Yogi, Goraksaniitha, while her son was a disciple of a low caste siddha. An Officer of
the royal groom is mentioned as embracing Sahajayiina Buddhism a t
Pattikeraka. A village of the Tipperah district, which extends up to the
MainLmiiti hills, even now retains the name of PiitikLrii or PaitkLrL. The
existence of the kingdom of Pattikera may be traced back as far as the
8th century A.D. Coins similar to those of the Candra dynasty and terracotta plaques with figures of Arakanese and Burmese men and women
have been found a t MainiimBti. I n these coins the name of Patikera
occurs. It appears that there was an intimate relation between Burma
and the kingdom of Pattikera. Ranavalikamalla Harikiiladeva was a
chieftain of this place, while the Devas were then the independent rulers.
The Pattikeraka Vihiira of the Piila period was an important monastery.
A mound a t Mainiimiiti, known as the ruins of Anandariijii's palace, seems
to be a monastery. Some rulers of the Candra dynasty mentioned in the
inscriptions, e.g., hricandra, Govindacandra, Suvarnacandra, Piirnacandra,
ruled eastern and southern Bengal between 900 and 1050 A.D. with Rohitiigiri as their capital. The naked stone image of a Jaina tirthunkara found
at Mainiimiiti shows the influence of Jainism in this region. The discovery
of such deities as Ganesa, Hara-Gauri, Viiaudeva, shows the influence of
Hinduism there. Anandariijii 's palace, Bhojariijii 's palace, Candimurg,
Rfipabiinmurg, hiilbanriijii's palace are some of the mounds situated here,
worthy of notice. I n one of these mounds we find temples of hiva and
Candi. A square monastery like that of PBhBdpura existed there. The
central temple contains on its walls projecting mouldings, lotus petals, etc.
Many carved terra-cotta plaques containing the figures of Yaksas, Kimpurugas, Gandharvas, Vidycidharas, Kinnaras, Buddha, Padrnu@ni, warriors,
animals, lotus flowers, etc. have been discovered. The potteries found
there are mostly in ruins. Some small bronze images of the Buddha have
also been found.1
Makulapnrvata.-Some have identified i t with KaluhB hill which is
about 26 miles to the south of Buddha Gayii and about 16 miles to the
north of ChiitrB in the district of Hazaribagh. The place abounds in
Buddhist architectural remains and figures of the Buddha. The Buddha
is said to have spent his sixth rainy season on this mountain.
Ma1Zaparvata.-It is the Pare4nBth hill in the district of Hazaribagh,
two miles from the Isri railway station. It is a sacred hill for the Jains.
I t is the Mount Maleus of the Greeks (McCrindle, Megasthenes and Arrian,
Pp. 63, 139). It is also known as the Samethikhara, Samidagiri and
Sam~dhigiri.
MaZEas6ruZ.-It is a village situated about a mile and a half-from the
north bank of the Damodar river within the jurisdiction of the Galsi police
atation of the Burdwan district, Bengal, where a copperplate of Vijayasena
was discovered ( R . I . ,XXIII, Pt. V, p. 155).
Mandira hills.-The Knlikii Purdpu mentions this parvatu (Ch. 13. 23).
I t ia situated in t,he Rarikii sub-division of the district of BhBgalpur, 30
milea to the south of Rhfignlpnr, ancl three miles to the north of Bansi. This
hill is about 700 feet high. The oldest buildings are the two temples, now
in ruins. The Sitkkund tank is the largest, 100 feet long by 500 feet wide.
According to Fleet i t iu situated about 35 miles south of BhBgalpur
For det.nil~,vicie T. N. Rsmachandran, Recent Amhaeologiual di8coveries along
the Mainximiti a& Lnlmai Rangee, published in the B. C. Lnw Volume, Pt. 11, pp. 213ff.;
Introducing India, Pt. I , pp. 82-83; Harikela and the ruins at Mai&mdt&I.H.Q.,
XX,
1944, pp. 1-8.
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(C.I.I., 211 ; A.S.R., VIII, 130). It is known t o Megasthenes and Arrian
as Mallus. It is an isolated hill on the top of which stands a Hindu temple.
There are also ruins of Buddhist temples and images (Bh6galpur by Byme,
B. D. Qazetteers, pp. 162, 163, 169). A detailed description of this hill is
given in Ch. I1 (pp. 31ff.) of Bhiigalpur by Byrne.
Mang.raon.-It is a, village in the Buxar sub-division of the Sabbad
district, Bihar, situated about 14 miles south-west of Buxar where an
inscription of V&nuguptaYstime (the year 17) has been discovered. (E.I.,
XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, pp. 241ff.)
Markatahrada.-While
the Buddha was a t VaiBBli, he dwelt in the
pinnacled hall (KG@gdraBd&) on the bank of the lake Markata (DivyivadcZna, p. 200). The Mahcivastu refers t o the Markatahrada Caitya where
the Buddha also stayed (Law, A 8tudy of the MahGvastu, p. 44).
Mm6r.-This village situated about six miles west of Arrah has been
identified with Mo-ho-so-lo visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century A.D.
MahBsiira was its ancient name (A.S.I. Repow, Vol. 111).
MeghnZ.-The lower course of the SurmB river flowing through the
district of Dacca is generally known as the MeghnB. This river represents
the combined waters of Surml, the BarBka and the Puini. The MeghnB
flows a tortuoua course between the districts of Dacca and Tipperah till it
joins the Dhalesvari, a little below Munshiganj. The united waters of the
Padma and the MeghnB flow together into the Bay of Bengal (Law, Rivers
of India, p. 25).
MehiZr.-This village is situated in the Chandpur sub-division in the
district of Tipperah where a copperplate of DBmodaradeva was discovered.
It is also known as MehBregrBma. The Mehiir plate of Diimodaradeva
places the village of MehBr in the sub-division called VByisagrBma which
was included in the ParalByi-@aya of the Samatatamandala lying within
the Paundravardhanabhukti (E.I., XXVII, Pt. IV, pp. 182 and 185).
Mesik2.-It is a donated village mentioned in the Monghyr copperplate grant of DevapBladeva (Quuqhlekham-kZ, I , pp. 33ff.). I t
situated in the district of Krimila within the jurisdiction of the brinagarabhukti, which, according t o some, included the districts of south Bihar
(I.H.Q., XXVI, 11, p. 138).
Mishmi.-This mountain forms part of the northern frontier of Assam,
overloolung the eastern bend of the Brahmaputra. This has been much
dissected by agents of erosion, giving rise to a tangled mass of ridges c a p ~ d
by peaks of 15,000 ft. in height (B. C. Law, Mountains of India, p. 9).
Mithi1Z.-Mithill was the capital of Videha (MaGbhirata, Vanaparvaq
254; cf. Mahdvmtu, 111, p. 172; DivyGv&na, p. 424)) which was also
called Tirabhukti (modern Tirhut). According to the RdmcZyaycl (AdikBnda, XLIX, 9-16; cf. $iintiparva of the Mahdbhdraln, CCCXXVII,
12233-8), it was the name of the capital as well as of the country itself. It
hw been identified with the modern Janakapura, a small town within the
Nepal border. The districts of Muzaffarpur and Darbhangs meet to the
north of it (Law,Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 31 ; Cunningham, Andien(
Geography of India, 8. N. Mazumder ed., p. 718; Cunningham, A.8.R..
XVI, 34). Beal quotes Vivian De St. Martin who connects the name of
Chen-su-na with Janakapura (Beal, Buddhist Rewrds of tk Wentern World.
I , p. 78 n ) . During tho reign of dannka, king of Videhs, the royal Bage
Visviimitra took four days to reach Mitllilii from AyodhyL, resting a t ViAiilii
on the way for one night only (Rdmdyav, ValigavB~i en., 1-3; Ibid.,
Griffith's Tr., pp. 90-91). Mithilii., according to Rhys Davids, was eituntfrd
about 35 miles north-west of VaiSBli (Buddhi~tIndia, p. 26). It was seven
leagues nnd the kingdom of Videha 300 leagues in extent (*J(ihk
Irl,
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365; Ibid., IV, p. 316). It was situated a t a distance of 60 yojanas from
Camp&, the capital of Anga (JZtah, VI, p. 32). Tirabhukti (modern
Tlrhut) was bounded by the river Kauhiki (Ko6i) in the east, the Ganges
in the south, the SadBnirB (Gandak or the Rapti) in the west and the Himalayas in the north (Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, 30-31). Tirabhukti
is derived from TZra meaning bank and bhukti, limit. Cunningham is
right in pointing out that the name seems rather to refer to lands lying
along the banks of rivers than t o the boundaries of a district and these
lands may be identified with the valleys of the Biir Gandak and the BBgmati rivers (Cunningham and Garrick, Reports of Tours in North and South
Bihar in 1880-81, A.S.I., p. 1-2). Videha was so named after Mgthava,
the Videgha, who colonized i t according to the hatapatha Brdhmapa ( I . IV.
1). Videha took its name from the early immigrants from Pubbavideha,
the eastern sub-continent of Asia, placed to the east of Mount Sineru
(PapaEmSduni, Sinhalese ed., I , p. 484; Dhammapadu-Atthukathd, Sinhalese ed., 11, 482). This very region is called BhadrB4vavarqa in the great
Epic (MahEbhtZratu, Bhismaparva, 6, 12, 13; 7, 13; 6, 31).
According to the Bhawisya PurZm, Nimi's son Mithi founded the
beautiful city of MithilB. H e came to be known as Janaka, because he was
the founder of this city (cf. Bhdgavata Purdna, I X , 13, 13). According to
the Mah6govin&a Suttanta of the Digha Nikciya (11, p. 235). Videha was
demarcated as a principality with MithilB built by Govinda as its capital.
The Visnu Purcina (388ff.) gives a fanciful account of the origin of the name
of Mithil~. VaGistha, having performed the sacrifice of Indra, went to
MithilB to commence the sacrifice of king Nimi. On reaching there he
fuund Gautama engaged by the king to perform the sacrificial rites. Seeing
the king asleep he cursed him thus, 'King Nimi will be bodiless.' The
king on awakening cursed Va6i.tha saying that he would also perish as he
h a d cursed a sleeping king. The sages churned the dead body of Nimi and
a:+ a result of the churning a child was born afterwards known as Mitlhi
!cf. Bhdgavnta PurEna, I X , 24,64). Mithilg was narued after Mithi and the
kings werc called the Maithil~s(VGyu Purd?za, 89, 6 ; Brahmdnda Pur6?7a,
111, 64,6,24; VGyu, 89,23; Vis?~u,
IV, 5, 14).
Mithilii had a t each of its four gates a market-town (JfTtaka, VI, p.
330). It had plenty of elephants, horses, chariots, oxen, sheep and all
kinds of wealth of this nature together witlh gold, silver, gems, pearls and
other precious things (Beal, Romantic Legend of &dkya Buddha, p. 30).
This city was splendid, spacious, and well-dcsigned by architects with
walls, gates and battlements, trnversed by streets on every side and
adorned with beautiful tanks and gardens. It was n gay city. The
Brahmins inhabiting the city dressed tlhemselves in KiiSi cloths, perfumed
with snntial and decorated 'with gems. Its palaces and all their queens
were clecornted with stately robes a,nd diadems (J~italra,VI, 46ff.; cf.
MdvTbhrTrnia, 111,206, 6-9). It was n fertile citly on the northern bank of
tho Gangcs (R,imd?ynncr,Griffith's Tr., XXXIII, p. 61). It was a peaceful
city uurrountlcd by long walls (Ihid., Cnnto LXVI, p. 89). According to
the Rfirnfiyapa, ~ i ~ h i was
l f i a lovely and fair city; nearby there was a wood
which was old and desertetl (Ibid., Cnnto XLVIJT. p. 68). The city was
!cell-guarded and had well-laid roads. I t s inhabitants were healthy who
lined to tnks part in frequent festivities (MahibGrata, Vanaparva, 206,
6-9). T t waB one of the nineteen cities ruled severally in succession by the
vnriou~dpnsties of princes of the Solar race (Vam8atthupL6sin7, I , p. 130).
There was a shrine a t MithilL where the Mahiigiri teachers lived (Law,
P a h - l a e and their Capifat Ahichchhatm, M.A .S.I., No. 67, p. 11).
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Polygamy appears t o have been in vogue among the Videhan kings
(Ja'taka, IV, 316ff.). Videha was a centre of trade in the Buddha's time.
The great prosperity of the Videhans was due t o trade with other countries,
e.g., Benaras. People came from hriivasti t o Videha to sell their wares.
A disciple of the Buddha took cart-loads of articles and went to Videha for
trade (Paramatthadipani on the TherqGthG, Sinhalese ed., 111, 277-78).
Among the kings of MithilB, the most important was Janaka who
performed his sacrifice a t MithilB (Mahibfirata, Vanaparva, Chs. 132,
134, etc.). Janaka's imperial sway was obeyed by the people of Mithil~.
He was an ally of Daiaratha, king of Ayodhyii. He was highly cultured
and firm in his determination (RGmiiyapa, Griffith's Tr., Canto XII, pp. 23,
95). There is a saying attributed to Janaka. Seeing his city burning in a
fire, he sang thus: ' I n this nothing of mine is burning' (Mahdbhdrata, XII,
17, 18-19; 219, 50; cf. Uttarfidhyayana siitra, Jaina siitras, 11, 37). Some
suitors came t o win Sitii, the daughter of Janaka (Ramriyana, XXXIII,
p. 89). ParaAurBma t o take revenge for breaking Qiva7sbow, arrived at
Jlithilii, insulted RBma and demanded a conflict in which he was defeated
(Keith, Sanskrit Drama, p. 245). Nimi was the AdipuruSa of the Royal
family of Mithilii ( R d ~ y a p a ,I, 71. 3). King Aigati of MithilL had
three ministers t o help him in his administration. According to the Szlryap r a j k p t i , Jiyasattu was a king of MithilZ. H e was no other than king
Prasenajita of KoSala (cf. Bhagavati sctra, p. 244; H o e d e , Uvdsagadusio,
Tr., p. 6). According t o the Jaina Nirayfivaliya sutta Videha claimed
Cetaka as its king (Jaina siitras, I , p. xiii). He was an influential leader
of the Licchavi confederacy. Hie daughter Cellanii was married to dreniks
BimbisBra of Magadha and became the mother of AjMasatru. King
Puspadeva was the ruler of Mithilii who had two pious sons named Candra
and Siirya (Bodhisattv6vadZnakalpaZut6, Pallava 83, p. 9). The munificent king Vijitiivi of fithilii was banished from his kingdom (Mafivast~,
111, p. 41). Karna conquered MithilB during his digvijaya (Mah&b&rata,
Vanaparva, 254). King Siidhina of MithilB lived in happiness for many
years. He ruled this city righteously (Jataka, Vol. IV, 355ff.). Mahgjanaka was the reigning king of Mithilii. After his death he was succeeded
by his elder son and his younger son was made the viceroy. The law of
primogeniture seems to have been in vogue in the city of MithilL ( J i h k a ,
Vol. VI, 30ff.). After defeating the Kaivarta usurper, RZmapila of the
PBla dynasty conquered Mithilii. After the Senas of Bengal had taken
possession of Varendra and Magndha, a dynasty seems to have sprung UP in
Tirhut under the leadership of Niinadeva (Cunningham and Garrick.
Report of Tours in jVorth and South B i h r in 1880-81, A.S.I., pp. 1-2).
MithilB was hallowed by the dust of the feet of Vardhamiina Mahgvira,
the founder of Jainium, and Gautama Buddha, the founder of Bucldhism.
King MakhZdeva of Mithilii seeing a grey hair plucked from his head,
realized the impermanence of worldly things. He afterwards became a
recluse and developed very high spiritual inaight (JGhka, I, 137-38).
SBdhina, a righteous king of MithilZ, kept the five precept8 and obflerved
the fast-day vows (J(itaka, Vol. IV, 355ff.).
I n the history of the Indian hermits the kingdom of Videha played an
important part (Majjhima, 11, 74ff.).The Buddha stayed a t Mithill and
preached there the Makhiideve and Brahmiiyusuttas (Majjhim, 1 1 7 74
133). A female elder named Vgaitthi firat met the Buddha a t a t h i l l and
entered the order after listening 'to his religious instrrrctions (Ther&eil
g.itfi, P.T.S., 136-37). The Buddha Ko~Bgamanaalso preached at Mithlln
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and the Buddha Padumuttara preached his sermons t o his cousins in the
park of MithilZ ( B u d d h a v a ~ aCommentary, Sinhalese ed., p. 159).
The BEgavah Purdpa (IX, 13, 27) points out that the Maithilas were
,generally skilled in the knowledge of dman. Brahminism was prevalent
in Videha in the Buddha's time (Majjhima, 11, 74ff., 133ff.). The Buddhist
Nikdyas are silent as to the Buddha's missionary work in Videha and
1
. Only in the Majjhima Nikeya we h d that the Master stayed atJ
the mango-grove of MakhBdeva a t Mithilii and converted a distinguished
Brahmin teacher named Brahmiiyu.
The kings of MithilZ were men of high culture. Janaka was the great
seer of the Brahmanic period. He was not only a great king a_nd a great
sacrificer, but also a great patron of culture and philosophy (AdvakZyana
hrautasiitra, X , 3. 14). His court was adorned with learned Brahmins
from Kohala and Kuru-Pafjciila countries.
In the Buddhist age king Sumitra of Mithilii devoted himself to the
practice and study of the true Law (Beal, Romantic Legend of k6kya
Buddha, p. 30). King Vedeha of Mithilii had four sages to instruct him in
Law (Jcitaka, VI, 333). His son was educated a t Taxila (J.A.S.B., XII,
1916). A young man of Mithilii named Pinguttara came to Taxila and
studied under a famous teacher. He soon completed his education (JGtaka,
VI, 347ff.). A Brahmin of mthilii named Brahmiiyu was well versed in
history, grammar and casuistry and was endowed with all the marks of a
great man (Majjhima, 11,pp. 133-34).
Mithilg was one of the five Indies. The civilization of Bengal-the
new learning, especially that of logic which made the schools of Nadia
famous throughout India, came from MithilB, when Magadha had ceased
to give light to eastern India (V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 4th ed.,
p. 353, f.n. 2).
After the Muslim conquest of India the new school of Indian logic
was founded a t MithilB by GangeBa and i t was from Mithilii that this school
found its place a t Navadvipa in Bengal. Vidyiipati, the celebrated Vaisnava
poet and singer, flourished as the precursor of the Vaisnava poets and
preachers in Bengal, Assam and Orissa. For further details, vide Law,
Indological Studies, Pt. 111; Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. XLVII.
Mora.-The river Mora is the modern Mor (also known as Mayiiriikqi).
It is mentioned in the &aktipur copperplate of Laksmanasena (E.I., XXI,
P. 124). Some have identified i t wit'h Morakhi. This river used to flow
in the territory of Uttctrariidha. It enters the Birbhum district from t'he
Santal Parganas on the west and follows a course towards the east. The
Msyfiriiksi river project is the first of its kind in West Bengal.
Moraniv6pa.-It
was on the bank of Sumiigadhii visited by the
Buddha. It was nt RZjagrha (Digha, 111, p. 39; Afquttara, I , p. 291).
MwEgngiri.-The
Monghyr copperplate inscription of Devapiiladeva,
501-1of Dharmapiila, mentions it, which has been identified by Sir Charles
Wilkinson with the modern Monghyr (QauZJalekhamilrf,I , pp. 33ff.). It
i1ldicates that Monghyr (Modiigiri or Mudgagiri) was included in the kingdom of Devapiila. Mudgagiri or Modiigiri is generally identified with the
hills of Monghyr in Bihar. Monghyr was also known as Mudgalapuri,
Mudgalii4rama, etc. The Mudgalas or the people of Monghyr are referred
to in the Mafibfirah (Dmnspctrva, X I , 307). It is interesting to learn
that after defeating Karpa, king of Anga, Bhimasena fought a battle a t
Modggiri and killed its chief. The place is known to have been the site of
the royal camp of the P6la king8 in the 10th century A.D. For further
details, vide A.S.I., Reports, Vol. XV; B. and 0. Di8trict C?azetteera,
M*hyr,
by O'Malleg, pp. 232-248.
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Mukshdibdd or Mukshusiibtid (Murshidabad).-It is situated at a
distance of 122 miles from Calcutta on the bank of the river Bhggirathi.
It was the capital of the last independent ruler of Bengal, well built by
Nawab Murshidkuli Khan, who was then the Subedar (Viceroy) of Bengal.
This city contained many magnificent buildings and palaces. It was
extensive, populous and prosperous. The Imambara, Motijhil, Hazarduari, Tomb of Nawab Sharfaraj Khan, who became the Nawab of
Murshidabad for one year after the death of Suja Khan, Tripolia Gate,
Topkhana, Nizamat-Adalat, and Sadar Diwani Adalat are noteworthy.
The tomb of Nawab Siraj-ud-daula stands on the other side of the Ganges
flowing through the town of Berhampur (Introducing India, Pt. I, pp.
76-77).
~ a g a m b h u k t i - ~ h e N5land6 plate of DharmapSladeva refers t o it
which has been identified with modern Patna, which as a division, included
the districts of Gaye, Patna and Sahabad (E.I., X X I I I , Pt. VII, p. 291).
We learn from the Nglandii Inscription of DevapUa that Nagarabhukti
included the vigayas of R S j a g h a and Gay&
Nanohpura.-The
Nandapura copperplate inscription (dated the
Gupta year 169) of Budhagupta refers t o Nandapura, which is a village in
the district of Monghyr. It lies on the southern bank of the Ganges at a
distance of about two miles t o the north-east of Surajgarhs in the district
of Monghyr (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1935, p. 53).
NavadvQxz.-It is a sacred place of the Vaisnavas. It is so called
because i t is a combination of nine islands. It stands t o the west of the
present railway station of NavadvipaghBt, which is eight miles from the
town of Krishnagar in the district of Nadia.
Aricaitanya, the great founder of new Vaigvavism in Bengal, left this
place which was his birthplace a t the age of 24 and lived the life of a hermit.
The ruins of the palace built by Balliilasena are still found on the eastern
coast of the Ganges, half a mile to the north of the present MgyLpura.
A court of justice was established here by ArSokasena, grandson of
Lnkymanasena and great-grandson of Balliilasena. At one time, it was a
great centre of Sanskrit learning (Introducing India, Pt. I , 73-74).
Navqrdm&.-Navagriima in Daksina-Itiidha has been identified with
the village of the same name in the Bhurshut Pargana of the Hooghly
district in Bengal. The Hahiyudha-stotra in the Amnre6vara temple refers
to i t (Indian Culture, I, 702; 11, 360; E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939,
p. 184).
N.Tgavnna.-It was in the countries of the Vrijians (Alig., IV, 213).
Ndq5 hi1b.-The
NggZ hills form part of the eastern frontiers of
Asartm. The district of the Nggii hills is bounded on the north by Qibs~gar;
on the west by $ibsggar, Nowgong, and the North Cachnr hills; on the
south by Manipur, and on the east by mountain ranges inhabited by
pendent NBgIi tribes. The district consists of n narrow strip of hilly
country and-has n. maximum length of 138 miles and an average breadth
of about 25 miles. The hills are covered with dense evergreen forests.
North of Kohima the main range graclually declines in height. The NggL
hills are generally composed of pretertiary rocks overlain by tertiary stmta.
The most important coal-fields in the N6gL hills lie outside the borders of
the district.
During winter the climate of the high hills i~ cold and brncing. The
dnys are generally bright and sunny but frost a t night is by no mems
uncommon. The low ranges of hills adjoining the plains are unhealthy,
and the NlgEa who settle there s d e r much from fever and generally
deteriorate in physique.
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The great mass of the Niggs are still faithful to the religion of their
forefathers. They believe in the existence of a supreme creator. Sickness
and other misfortunes which befall them they ascribe to the malignant
action of the evil spirits. They try to appease them with sacrifices. Most
of them believe that there is something in a man which survives the death
of the body, but they cannot say what i t is and where i t goes (B. C. Allen,
N @ i Hills and Manipur, Assam District Gazetteers, Vol. IX, 1905, pp.
1-39).
NCgiZrjuni hill.-The Nggiirjuni hill cave inscription of Anantavarman
mentions the Niigiirjuni hill which is a part of the Vindhya range. It is
situated about a mile away on the northern side of the village of Japhra
which is about 15 miles to the north by east of Gay& (C.I.I., Vol. 111;
vide also Khalatika hills).
NZlukagcirnu.-It
was a village in Magadha where Siiriputta died
(Samyutta, V, 161). Some have located i t in the eastern part of Magadha
(VimiZnavatthu Commentury, P.T.S., p. 163). This village may be identified
with Nalagiimaka which was not far from Riijagha (Samyutta, V, 161).
The name of the village, where the Elder Siiriputta was born, is mentioned
in the Jcitaka (I, 391) a s N&la. It is stated in this Jutaka that he died a t
Varaka.
NilanoZ.-NglandB is a suburb of Riijagrha in Magadha. The name
NLlandii is derived from the name of a dragon called Niilandii which used
to live in a tank to the south of the Niilandii monastery in a mango wood.
Ju-lai as a P'usa had once been a king with his capital a t Nglandi. As the
king had been honoured by the epithet 'Nglandii' or 'Insatiable in giving'
on account of his kindness and liberality, this epithet was given as its name
to the monastery. The grounds of the establishment were originally a
Mango Park bought by 500 merchants for ten kotis of gold coins and presented by them to the Buddha. Soon after the Buddha's death,
Bekriiditya, a former king of this country, esteeming the one Vehicle and
reverencing the Three Precious Ones, built the monastery (Watters, On
Yuan Chwang, 11, p. 164). Yuan Chwang does not accept the explanation of the word, ' Niilandi ' which derived its name from that of the dragon
of the tank in the Mango Park. He prefers the Jiitaka story which refers
the name to the epithet 'Insatiable in giving' (nn-ah?-dd) given to the
Buddha in a former existence as the king of this country (Watters, On
Yuan Chujang, 11, 166).
The distance of Riijagrha (modern Riijgir) to NBlandB is one yojana
(8~~7igaluvilisin;i,
I, 35). But according to the Mahcivastu, i t is situated
at a distance of half a yojnna from Riij~grha(Vol. 111, 56) and it is described therein as a rich village. It is identdifiedwith modern Baragaon, seven
miles to the north-west of Riijgir in the district of Patna (Cunningham,
Ancient acography, S. N. Majumdar 'a ed., p. 637). There was a road from
Rijagrhn, to NZlnndg and the Buddha took this road in course of his journey. Gautama was spell seatetl on this road (Samyt~ttaNiki~ya,11, p. 220).
Niilnnds was influential, prosperous, full of folk, crowded with people
devoted to the Exalted Buddha. It contained many hundreds of buildings. A rich and prosperous householder of NBlandi had a beautiful
bathing llall containing many hlindreds of pillars. There was a park
called Hast,iy%mn (Jrrim ISGtr(7s, 11, 410ff.). The village of Baragaon or
Nglanrlil surroandnd by ancient tanks and ruined mounds possessed very
fine specimens of nclllpturr. The remdns there consist of numerous masses
of brick ruins, among which the most conspicuous is the row of lofty conical
mouncls running north to south. Thcse high mounds are the remains of
gigantic temples attached to the famous University of Niilandi. There
I6
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are many monasteries and several inscribed domes scattered over the ruins
of Baragaon. There are many objects worthy of notice a t Baragaon, as
for example, the colossal figure of the ascetic Buddha, a life-size ascetic
Buddha and a number of smaller figures in a Hindu temple; two low
mounds to the north of the village of Baragaon, one having a four-armed
image of Vknu on Garuda and the other having two figures of Buddha
seated on chairs ; a Jain temple having the same style of architecture as the
Great Temple a t Buddha Gays. There are several Jain figures. There are
tanks which surround the ruins on all sides (vide Cunningham, Archeobgical Survey of India Reports, 1862-1865, Vol. I , pp. 28ff. ; Annual Report,
Archaeological Survey of India, 1915-16, Pt. I , pp. 12-13). Besides there
are many statuettes and seals hscovered a t the site of NBlandB. The
ruins of many monasteries have been discovered and the official seal of
the NBlandl establishment is an important discovery made by the Archaeological Department (Annual Report of the Archaeological Survey of India,
Pt. I , 1916-17, p. 15). All available evidences point to the fact that within
a few years of Buddha's enlightenment Buddhist headquarters were established in many important places among which the name of NBlandL occurs
(vide B. C. Law, Life and Work of Buddhaghosa, p. 49). T. W. Rhys
Davida points out that NBlandii was one of the stopping places for those
who took up the trade route between Slvatthi and RBjagrha (Buddhist
India, p. 103). I n the 5th century A. D. Narasimha Gupta of the Gupta
Dynasty built a brick temple more than 300 ft. high a t NBlandB in Magadha, which was remarkable for the delicacy of its decoration and the
lavishness of its furniture (V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 4th ed.,
p. 329).
Buddha spent much of his time a t NBlandii in the mango grove of
Piivlrika. It was a t this place that SBriputta came to see him and there
was a discussion held between them on the subject of the lineage of the
faith (D.M., 11, 81-83). The Buddha held a comprehensive talk with
the monks about right conduct, earnest interpretation and intelligent
discourse (D.N., 11, 83-84). While the Master was here, a rich burgess
presented him with a vihiira and a park. Sgriputta came to him end said,
'There is nobody whether a monk or s Brahmin who is greater than the
Exalted One as regards the higher wisdom and this is the faith which I
oherish in my mind.' I n reply the Buddha delivered a discourse on the
faith that satisfied him (cf. D.N., 111, 99). Here the Master was met by
a Jaina named Dighatapassi. He asked the Jain as to the number of acts
( k a r m ) mentioned by Nigantha Ngthaputts in order to destroy sinful
deeds (Mnjjhim, Vol. I , 371ff.). Uplli, a householder, came to see the
Buddha a t N&lan& and asked him about the cause of his passing away
from this life ( S a ~ y u t t aIV,
, 110). A village headman named ~sibandhakaputta went to the Buddha who told him that one should sow seed8
according to the fertility of the soil ( S a ~ y u t t aIV,
, pp. 311ff.). While the
Buddha was staying et NBlandL, he spoke about the three wonders of the
gods to Kev-ha,
a young householder (Digha, I,-Kev&h
fl~th).
While the Buddha was staying in s mango grove a t NLlandL, he held
rliscussion with the Jain Dighatapassi, about three kinds of penalty, etc.
The Buddha declared the mental action as the most ~ i n f u (Law,
l
~ i ~ ~
Ukoninga, pp. 91-92). Here a t NUandit Mahgvira met Makkheli Goagla.
The consequence of this meeting seems to be disastrous. For six Years
Mahiivira and Makkhali GosBla lived together practising austere ~ e c e t i c i 8 ~ ,
but afterwards Qosiila separated himself from Mahlvira and set 11P a religious system of his own ( Uviisoqadas&~,pp. 109ff.; of. C a d r i a e H i a m
of India, Vol. I, pp. 168-69). Mshiivira spent fourteen rainy se-om in the
I 613
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suburb of NBlandB and he spent the greater part of his missionary life in
this place which contains a beautiful Jain temple of Mahiivira (N. L. Dey,
Qeographical Dictionary, 137).
The stone inscription of BBlBditya was found on the door of a temple
belonging to NBlandB (Ga@akkhamfiZi, I , p. 102). This temple was built
by BBlBditya for the Buddha a t NBlandB (E.I., XX, 37ff.). The terra-cotta
seal of Visnugupta was excavated from the monastery site No. 1 a t NBland5
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942). Two Maukhari seals were discovered
at NBlandB a t the monastery site No. 1 (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, April, 1938).
The Shahpur Stone Image Inscription of Adityasena refers to i t in the
neighbourhood of Shahpur, being identified by Cunningham with the
modern Baragaon, seven miles north of Rajgir. A stone image inscription,
known as the NBlandB VBgi6vari Stone Image Inscription, has been discovered in the ruins of NBlandB. This inscription records the erection of a
statue of Vzgigvari a t NglandB, in the first year of the reign of GopBladeva
(J.A.S.B., 1908, VI, new series, pp. 105-6). According to the Ghosrawan
inscription of the time of DevapBladeva (I.A., XVII, 307ff.), Viradeva, son
of Indragupta of NagarahBra, was entrusted with the administration of
NBland5 (NtZla&paripiZla~ya niyatuF, Sarighashite yajt sthituh). Among
the seals connected with the Buddhist Sanghas, the majority belongs to the
MahiivihBra a t NiilandB (E.I., XXI, 72ff.; Ibid., 307ff.). NBlandB hacl
scholars well-known for their knowledge of the sacred texts and arts (E.I.,
x x , 43).
After Buddha's passing away, five kings named &akrBditya, Buddhagupta, TathBgatagupta, BBlgditya and Vajra, built five monasteries a t
NBlandB (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, 11, pp. 164-5). The University of
NBlandB received royal recognition in the year 450 A.D. (S. C. Vidygbhfisana, History of Indian Logic, p. 515). According to the Tibetan
account the quarter in which the University with its grand library was located
was called Dharmagaiija or Piety Mart. It consisted of three grand buildings called RatmiZgara, Ratnodudhi, and Ratnurafijaka respectively. I n
the Ratnodadhi which was a nine-storeyed building, the sacred scripts called
PrajiiiipdramittZ and the Tantric work Samcijaguhya were kept (Ibid.,
516). Dharmap5la, a native of Ktlficipura, modern Conjeeveram in Madras,
studied in this University and acquired great distinction. I n course of
time he became the head of this University (Ibid., p. 302; cf. Beal, Buddhist
Records of the Western World, 11,p. 110). dilabhadra, a Brahmin, who came
from the family of the king of Samatata (lower Bengal), was a pupil of Dharmaplla. He, too, bcca,methe head of this University (Beal, Buddhist Records
of the Western World, 11, p. 110). I-tsing who started for India in 671 A.D.
arrived a t Tiimmlipti a t the mouth of the Hooghly river in 672 A.D. He
studietl a t NnlandiE, the centre of Buddhist learning, a t the east end of the
%jagaha Valley (I-tsing,A Record of the Buddhist Religion, Intro., p. XVII).
He sa.it1that venerable and learned priests of the NBlandii University used
to ride in scdczn chairs nntl never on horseback (Ibid., p. 30). According to
him tho number of priests exceeds 3,000 in the Niilandii monastery. There
are eight hall8 and three hundred apartments in this mona'stery. The
worship can only take place ~eparately(Ibid., p. 154). I-tsing spent, a
number of years in studying Buddhist literature a t this University. The
Chinc~et8ravellcr Hiucn Tsang also was a student of this University for
sovern,l yeaas. According t o him there were thousands of similar institutions in Intlia but nonc comparable to Niilnndii in grandeur. There were
10,000 students who studied various subjects including literature both
Bndclhi~tand Rrahmanical and discourses were given from 100 pulpits
every day. There were lecture halls and all necessary materials for the

vast concourse of the teachers and the taught were supplied. The revenues
of about 100 villages were remitted for this purpose and two hundred of
these villages supplied in turn the daily needs of the inmates. Hence the
students here were so abundantly supplied that they did not require to ask
for the four requisites, viz., food, clothes, bedding and medicine. From
morning till night the students and the teachers engaged themselves in
discussions. Learned men from different cities used to come there in large
numbers t o settle their doubts, and the students of Niilandii were regarded
as the best students wherever they went. NBlandii was meant for advanced students and the students had to pass a severe preliminary test.
The University of Niilandii was surely the embohment of the highest ideal
of education. For further details, see B. C. Law, The Maga#has in Ancient
India, R.A.S., Monograph No. 24, pp. 41-43 ; HirBnanda Siistri, NClan&
and its Epigraphic material (M.A.S.I., No. 66); Nilakanta hiistri, NdEandri,
published in the Journal of the Madras University, Vol. XIII, No. 2; A.
Ghosh, A Guide to Ndland5, Delhi, 2nd ed., 1946; NGland6 in Ancient Lit.,
5th Indian Oriental Conference, 1930 ; R. K. Mookerjee, The University of
N d l a d - , J.B.O.R.S., XXX, Pt. 11, 1944; A.S.I., Reports, Eastern Circle,
1901-2, 1915-16, 1919-1920, 1920-21; J.B.O.R.S., March, 1923; B. and 0.
District Gazetteers, Patna, by O'Malley, pp. 217-223. For an account of
excavations a t NiilandB vide A.S.I., Annual Reports, 1930-34, pp. 130140; 1936-37 (1940).
N6nyamandaZu.-It occurs in the Rlmpiil copperplate of drioandra
and i t belonged to Paundravardhanabhukti (N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptions
of Bengal, 111, p. 2).
Nehak@hi.-The
Riimpll copperplate of bricandra mentions it aa a
village situated in Niinyamandala of the Paundravardhanabhukti (N. G.
Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, 111, p. 2).
NeraEjarZ (NairafijanB, Chinese Ni-lien-Ch'an) .-It
is the river
Phalgu. Its two branches are the Niliijanii and the Mohanii, and their
united stream is called the Phalgu. This river has its source near Simeria
in the district of Hazaribagh. At a short distance to the west of this river
liee Buddha-Gay6 (Bodhgayii). Dr. Barua relying on the evidence of the
Pali canonical texts holds that the river Nairafijan6 should not be confounded with the river Phalgu or Gay& According to him both are
distinct (Gayd and Buddhu Gay& p. 101).
The river Nerafijarii which was closely connected with Uruvelg, had
clear water, pure, blue and cold with bathing places having gradual
descents of steps (Papaiicmiidani, P.T.S., 11, 173 ; cf. Lalitaviatura, Bibli*.
Indim Series, p. 311 ; Mahrivmtu, 11, 123, 124). The Suppatitthita was a
bathing place on its bank where Bodhisattas took their bath on the day of
enlightenment (JGt., I , 70). There was a big d Z h grove on ita bank
(-alr~ibodhivarpm, p. 28). Here antelopes were found (Jiit., IV, 392,
397). This river was occasionally graced by the presence of the Ngga
maidens who found delight in sporting in it (Imlitnvinlara, p. 386; Mah4vwtu, 11, 264). The Jatila brothers also practised diving in it in winter
at night (Vimya, I , 31).
This river was visited by Sid(lh5rtha when he wan a Bodl~iastta T b
golden p l a h on which the rice-gruel was offered by Sujitli was kept
the
Bodhisatta on its bank. He then bathed and partook of the rice-lrmel.
The plate was then thrown into this river by him saying, 'let it KO %Pinnt
current, if I be the Buddha today. ' (,J.:t., I, 70 ; Ibid.,I, 15- 16; ThGp
P.T.S.,p. 6 ; B u l d h V., Ch. 11,v. 64; Ihid., Ch. XX, v. 16; ~ n h i h d h V.9
i
p. 8; Jinucaritu,V. 207; Lalihviatara, Ch. 18, p. 267; Dhfirnmpadn Comrny.
I, 86; Papa%iidani, 11, 183).
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There was a great thicket close to this river where the Bodhisatta
once spent the daytime (Dh. Commy., I , 86 ; cf. Mahibodhi V., p. 29). The
Bodhisatta was met by five monks who became his disciples, while he wae
staying on its bank ( M a j j h i m , I , 170; Ibid., 11, 94; Sam., 111, 66; Vinaya
Texls, S.B.E., I , p. 90). Mkra was bold enough to tempt him on its bank,
but all his attempts were baffled (Samyutta, I , 103ff. ; Ibid., I , 122ff. ;
SuttunipBta, P.T.S., p. 74, V. 425; Niddesa, I , p. 455; Jinacaritu, vs. 239245 ; Lalituvistara, Ch. 21 ; Mahcivmtu, 11, 315 ; DivyGvh-na, p. 202 { Rockhill, The Life of the Buddha, p. 31).
No less important were the activities of the Buddha on the bank of
this river. Here a t the foot of the Bo-tree the Buddha spent some time
after attaining enlightenment (Vinaya, I, i ; cf. Buddhacaritu, Bk. XII,
vv. 87-88). The famous Jatila brothers were converted here by the Master
to his faith ( Vinaya, I , 25ff.). On its bank the Buddha lived a t UruvelZ
at the foot of the AjapBla banyan tree. Here he was met by Brahmii who
discussed with him many topics. The Master got confirmation from him
as to his thought that he should live honouring the Dhamma (doctrine)
and preaching i t (Ariguttara, 11, 20-21 ; Samyutta, I , 136ff.). The Master
was told by Brahmii that he had carefully thought of the five sense-faculties
(Samyutta, V, 232ff.). He had also the occasion to make i t clear to some
Brahmins that he had respect for the old and aged Brahmins (Aliguttura
11, 22-23). He fully realized the fourfold mindfulness leading to the
attainment of Nirvd!za (Samyutta, V, 167ff. ; Ibid., 185ff.). On the day of
his enlightenment the Buddha gave the pot which he used to the serpent
M a h ~ k ~ on
l a the bank of this river (Mahiibodhivavsa, p. 157). Here the
Master after his enlightenment systematically set forth the doctrine of
dependent origination (Udhna, pp. 1-3). He gave a discourse to the
serpent king Mucalinda on its bank a t the foot of the Mucalinda tree (Ibid.,
p. 10) and spoke about existences which are impermanent and full of suffering (Ibid., pp. 32-33).
Nigrod&rZrnu.-This
monastery was a t RBjagrha (Digha, 11, 116).
0lta'iqa.-This village may be identified with DelBng situated in the
bandapur sub-division of the Keonjhar State (E.I., XXV, Pt. XXV,
Pt. IV, October, 1939).
Pa1rZSi.-It is in the Nadia district, 93 miles from Calcutta. The
name of this place is derived from the Palida trees (Buten Prondosa) which
were plenty there. The battlefield, where the British under Lord Chve
defeated the army of Siraj-ud-daula, the last independent ruler of Bengal,
on the 23rd June, 1757, is situated about two miles to the west of the railway
station. The historic battle in the mango-grove has been ably described
in verses in Nabincandra's PnkSir Yuddha. About four or five miles from
PalrtRi stl~ndsthe tomb of Mir Madan, the general of Siraj-ucl-daula (Introducing India, P t . I, p. 74).
PnfiBin,i.-This river has been iclcntified by some wit,h the modern
Parks, a tributary of the Koel in Chotanagpur. I t is one of the streams
that is said to have issued, according to the MGrkandeya Purenu, from the
fiaktimat range, which has been identified with the chain of hills extending
from bakti in Rniygrh, C.P., to the DaIma hill8 in Manbhum and p e r h a p
Oven t n the hills in tho Snntnl Pttrganas (B. C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 46).
Paficnphli (PfiAcaptili).-This village may bc identified with Paiicupiili
in the Anandapur ~ub-divisionof the Keonjhar State (E.I., XXV, Pt. N ,
October, 1939).
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Padua.-It
is in the Hooghly district also known as Pradyumnanagara. It is commonly known as Pedo. For details, vide Introducing
India;. F't. I., D. 76.
ParibbcijakCrcZma.-It was a notable retreat built for the wanderers in
the landed estate of Udumbaradevi in the neighbourhood of R5jagFha and
Grdhrakiita (a-gh111,
a, 36; Suma7igalawiliisin~~
111, 832). It existed a
few paces from the Moraniviipa on the bank of the Sumiigadha tank (Digha.
111,39).
Pdcima-Khd!ik<.-It
occurs in the Govindapur plate of Lahmaqa.
sena. It is included in the Vardhamgna-bhukti. The present river
Hooghly formed the natural boundary between the two Khgtikiis, Piirva
and PaBcima (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, 121).
PatibhZpakf@.-It was a peak with a fearful precipice in the neighbourhood of the Gijjhakiita ( S a ~ y u t t a ,V. 448). According to the Pali
commentator Buddhaghosa i t was a boundary rock which looked like a
large mountain (SdratthappakZ.sini, 111, 301).
P u t h i hills.-To the south of the Lakhimpur district of Assam run
these hills with a n average elevation of about 4,000 ft. The main range
contains peaks about 7,000 ft. in height. The passes across the hills afford
the only means of land communication between Burma and Assam (Law,
bfountaina of India, p. 9).
Pattikerd.-The MainiimBti copperplate inscription records a grant of
land in a, village called Bejakhanda in favour of a Buddhist vihgra built in
the city of Pnttiker5. The inscription preserves the name of a monarch,
who came t o the throne of Pattikerii in the year 1203-4 A.D. (Haraprasa
Memorial Volume, pp. 283ff.; B. C. Law Vol., Pt. I , pp. 215-216).
Pau&ravardhunubhukti (Pupdravardhana-bhukti).-The Paugdras or
Paundrakas mentioned several times in the Great Epic are once linked with
the Vangas and Kiri?rtas (SabhEp., X I I I , 584), while on another occasion
they are mentioned in connection with the Udras, Utkalas, Mekalas,
Kalingas and Andhras (Vanap., LI, 1988; Bhigmap., I X , 365, Dronap, IV,
122). They are also mentioned in the Ailareya Brdhmapa (VII, 18).
According t o the DaSaEum?racarita?n, the Puqdra country was attackecl by
the army of Vidjlavarmii (p. 111). The major portion of North Bengd,
then known as Puflrnvardhana-bhukti, formed a n intregal part of the
Gupta empire from A.D. 443 to 543 and was governed by a line of uparika
mnhiircijus as vassals of the Gupta emperor.1 According to the Dgmodarpur copperplate inscription of the time of Bhgnugupta (A.D. 533-34), a
noble man (kulaputru) belonging to Ayodhyii approached the local government of K o t i v a w of which Bvyambhudevs was the governor, under the
provincial government of Pundravardhima-bhuhti, during the reign of
BhBnugupta, and prayed that he might be granted, by means of a copperplate document in accordance with the prevailing custom, to transfer some
rent-free waste lands. His prayer was granted. Pa11114rnvanlh is
identical with the Pun-nu-fa-tan-na of Yuan Chwanp. Pargiter thinks
that the Paiiyjras once occnpied the coilntries that are at present represented by the m o d ~ r ndistricts of Santal Pargnnnn, Birhhum and northern
portion of Hazari bagh. I n order t o include Pundravardhann the eastern
boundary of the MadhyadeAa haa been extended still further to the csst
(cf. Divydvaddnn, pp. 21-22). I n ancient timen ~ i ~ n r l r a v a r d h a n a - h h u ~ ~ '
included Varendm, roughly identical with North ~ e n i a l . The bhukti
Pundravardhann seems to have included the whole of Bengal. A vj118ge
called Vyiighratati (Blgdi) mentioned in the Khalimpur grant of DharmaA
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pglrt, the NBlandB inscription of DevapBla and the Anulia oopperplate of
Lahmanasena, was one of the divisions of Bengal, according t o 'the interpretation put upon KLlid&sa7saccount of Raghu's exploits. H. P. Shiistri
has identified Balavalabhi with BLgdi. The Anulia copperplate refers to
the land granted within the jurisdiction of VyBghratati which belonged to
the Paundravardhanabhukti. S. N. Majumdar has identified Vyiighratati
with BBgdi (Sir Ashutosh Commemoration Volume, Orientalia, Pt. 11, p.
424). The city of Pundravardhana is also referred t o in the following
P5la records: The Khalimpur grant of Dharmapiila, the Niilandg grant of
DevapBla, the Bcngarh grant of Mahipgla I , the Amagachia grant of
Vigrahapiila I11 and the Manhali grant of Madanapgla. Among the Sena
records, it is referred to in the Barrackpur grant of Vijayasena, the Anulia,
the Tarpandighi, the Miidhginagar and the Sunderban copperplates of
Laksmanasena, the Edilpur copperplate of Kesavasena, the MadanapgdB
and the S ~ h i t y aParishat copperplates of Viivariipasena. Paundrabhukti,
a shortened for? of Pundravardhana-bhukti, is referred to in the R5mpE.l
copperplate of Sricandradeva, Beliiva copperplate of Bhojavarman and
Dhulla plate of Sricandra (vide N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal,
Vol. 111, pp. 2, 15).1 The Sangli plate of the RZstraktita king Govinda IV
refers to Paundravardhana. Varendri is assigned to Paundravardhana in
the Tarpandighi grant of Laksmanasena. The Deoparah inscription of
Vijayasena refers to a guild of artists belonging to Varendra which occupies
a considerable portion of Pundravardhana. The Kamauli plate of Vaidyadeva, the Vignu image inscription and Deoparah inscription also refer to
Varendra.
In the time of the P d a s (circa 730-1060 A.D.) Pundravardhana-bhukti
must have comprised a larger area, while the Senas must have ruled over a
still larger division. The records of these two dynasties refer to the following sub-divisions as included in the larger division of Punclravardhansbhukti : the Kotivarsavisaya (Dinajpur), the Vygghratatimandala (Malda),
the Kh5divisaya (identical with the Sunderbans and the 24 Pergs.),
Varendri (roughly identical with Rajshahi, Bogra, Rungpur and Dinajpur)
and Valiga (East Bengal, more particularly the Dacca division). That
Pundmvardhana included Varendri as well as Gauda (Malda and Dinajpur)
is also proved by a refercnce in Purusottama's lexicon (11th century A.D.),
where we have 'Pundrlh syur Varendri-Qada-nirvfi', i.e., the Pundras
include the Varendri and Gauda countries. According to the Rimacaritam
of Sandhy5karanandi (11th century A.D.) h i Pu~?dravardhanapuraseems
to have been situated in Varendri, for i t is stated there that Varendri was
the foremost place of the east and Pundravardhanapura was its crest-jewel
or the most beautiful ornament (Kaviprdasti, V. 1). It was the biggest
Province of the Gauda empire. According to a Damoda-rpur plate it extended from the Himalr+,yasin the north to Khgdi in the Sunderban region
in the south. The MadhyapLdB plate of Vi6variipasena extends its eastern
boundary to the eea. ~ c c o r d i nto~ the Meher copperplate of the 13th
century A.D., i t comprised a portion of the Tippera district (History of
Bengal, Vol. I , p. 24; for further details see Samatata). The Tipper&
c?pperplate grant of Sfimanta Lokaniitha (E.I., XV, 301-1 6 ) refers t o
some feudatory chiefs ruling in the region round Tippera. A new copperplate was found while taking out mud from a tank by a villager a t
Gunaighar, a village about 18 milee t o the north-west of the town of
%milla and rt mile and a half to the south-west of the police etation of
For details, see B . C . Law, Geographicat Eiwaya, p. 37; Law, Qeography of Early
R w h h , pp. 33 and 68.
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Devidviira in the district of Tippera. This is also known as the Gunaighar
grant of Vainyagupta (I.H.Q.,
VI, 45ff.). I n the Epigraphia I d i m
p. 86) we find that the city of Puqhavardhana was the seat of a Ma&miitra in the Maurya age, but this is doubtful. According to Dr. D. R.
Bhandarkar the capital of the Samvamgiyas a t the time of the MahBsthBn
inscription was Pundranagara, which was the headquarters not of the
Vangiyas but of the Pundras after whom i t was undoubtedly called Pun@&nagara (E.I., XXI, p. 91).
The present ruins of Mahgsthln or MahBsthZngarh lie seven miles nodh
of the modern town of Bogra. Cunningham identifies this site with the
ancient city of Puqdravardhana. The river KaratoyB, which still washes
the base of the mounds of MahZsthBn, separated Pundravardhanabhukti
from the more easterly kingdom of PrSgjyotka or KBmariipa in Assam.
Pundravardhana was visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century A.D.
According to the Chinese pilgrim it was more than 4,000 li in circuit and its
capital was more than 30 li. The city lost its importance from the third
quarter of the 12th century A.D., for the later Sena kings of Bengal
shifted their capital first to DeopBrB in the Rajshahi district and later
to Gauda in the Malda district. Towards the end of the 13th or the
beginning of the 14th century A.D. Puqdravardhana was occupied by
the Mahommedans.
P6hWpur.-Somapura has been identified with PZhZrpur in the
Dinajpur district of Bengal (Nahnda Inscription of Vipuhdrimitra, E.Z.,
XXI, Pt. 111, July, 1931). The huge mound of bricks, 80 ft. in height,
that stands a t PLhBdpur, probably gave rise to the name of this place ars it
looked like a rock. There was a monastery named after Dharmapila at
Somapura, identified with PBhZdpur by Dikshit. The monastery at
PBdiidpur is the biggest one that was ever erected in India for the Buddhist
monks. It was built in the 8th century A.D. under the PBla kings of
Bengal. The most numerous specimens of antiquity from PtihBdpur are
the terra-cotta plaques. The Brahmanical and Buddhist gods are equally
found here. The Brahmanical gods represented in them are BrahmE,
Visnu, GaneBa, and possibly Sfirya. The place must have gained considerable importance as a seat of Buddhism in Northern India during the
Plila period.
The ruins of Plhiidpur are situated a t a distance of three miles to the
west of the Jamalgunge railway etation in the district of Rajshahi. The
Pghiidpur monastery resembles such great monasteries as Bornbudur and
Prambanam monasteries a t Java and Anknrbhat monastery in ~ambodia.
I n the Buddhist vihlra a t PlhZdpur we find a square sanctuary with many
chambers each having a courtyard in front and a small portico. A high
altar is found probably for religious worship. TOthe east of this sanctuary
there stands a little stilpa, called 8atyapdrerbhit~,where we hare a temple
of Tiirli. The terra-cotta plaques on the wallk of thc mona~t~ery
contain
the tales of the Pa%catantra and the Hi@a&ga. The stone images of
RidhSi and K ~ g asome
,
lovely figures telling the story of the life of KWa!
slaying of Dhenukiisiira, holding of Mt. Covarilhana by drikri~c~l~
are found
here. The Epic and Pauranic scene8 like the fight of Riili nnd 811PivAr
the death of Biili, the abduction of Subhaclri, etc. are all found here.
There was a Jaina temple a t Pi,hti\jpur in the 5th century A.D. The
famous Tibetan Buddhist scholar, Dipankara brijii~nais said to have
epent many years under his teacher Rstniikara $anti in tho SomnpurRmahfivihkra. For an account of the excavation8 a t P&h&Ipurvide A.s.r*p
Annual Report, 1929-30, pp. 138ff.; A.S.I., Annvol Rep*
1 9 3 ~ ~
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pp. 113-128; K. N. Dikshit, Exmvdions at Pcihdrpur, M.A.S.I., No. 65;
Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 78; I.C., VII, 1940-41, pp. 35-40 regarding the
date of the PBhBrpur temple by S. K. Sarasvati.
Pt~&muka.-The NBlandB Grant of Devapsla mentions this village in
the Gaygvisaya (E.I., XVII, pp. 318ff.).
P6pjuvaparvata.-It
may be identified with the modern Vipulagiri,
north-north-east of R&jag~ha. (B. C. Law, Rdjag~hain Ancient Literature, M.A.S.I., No. 58, pp. 3-6, 28-30).
Pd~uyd.-(i) This place commonly known as Pedo is situated a t a
distance of 38 miles from Calcutta. It is in the Hooghly district and is quite
distinct from PLnduyB of the Malda district. I n the 15th century A.D.
Samsuddin Isuf Shah, king of Gauda, conquered this Hindu kingdom of
Pfinduys, which contained many Hindu temples. An ancient Hindu
temple dedicated to Sun God was converted into a mosque. There is a
minar 127 ft. high and there are two tanks, known as the Joriipukur and
the Pirpukur.
(ii) The ruins of PgnduyB in the district of Malda lie to the east of the
river Mahgnandii. A clear trace of Hindu relics is found here in a dilapidated culvert with images of Hindu deities beneath it. Many remains of
the Muslim age are found a t this site, e.g., Adin6 mosque, Sopti mosque,
A8a'nsdhi Dargb, Sekimi Dargd, BtZisk-HtZzdZri Darg6, Ekltikhi mosque, etc.
(Introducing India, Pt. I , p. 76).
Pdpah6rini.-Name of a hill in Bihar. There is a beautiful tank a t
the foot of the PZpahBrini hill, which is frequented by the people on the
last day of the month of Paus, when the image of Madhusudana is brought
to a temple a t the foot of the hill from Bamsi. This tank was caused to be
excavated by Konadevi, the wife of Adityasena, who became the independent sovereign of Magadha in the 7th century, after the kingdom of Kanauj
was broken up on the death of Harsavardhana (C.I.I., 111, 211).
Pdrdvan6tha.-It is in the district of Hazaribagh, which is very frequently visited by the Jains. The height of this hill is about 5,000 ft.
It is the highest mountain south of the Himalayas. It is a remarkably
handsome mountain, sufficiently lofty to be imposing, rising out of an
elevated country. (For details-B. and 0. District Gazetteers, Hazaribagh,
PP. 202ff.) There is a Digambare, Jaina temple on its top and some
Bvetiirnbara. temples are found a t its foot. This hill also known as
Sameuikhara stands in a dense forest infested with wild animals. PnrBvanfith before his passing away came to the foot of this hill and attained
salvation (B. C. Lnw, ~ e o g r a ~ h i m
Essaye,
l
p. 213).
PG@liputra.-The later capital of Magadha was PBtaliputra (Modern
Patna). Its ancient Sanskrit names were Kusum~puraand Puspapura
from the numerous flowers which grew in the royal enclosure. The Greek
lli8toriitns call i t Pnlibothra and the Chinese pilgrims, Pa-1'~n-tou.
Hiuen Tsang the great Chinese traveller gives an nccol~nt of the
Icgendnry origin of the name of the city (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, Vol.
11, p. 87). According to Jaina tradition Udnya, tho son of Darkaka, built
this city. The first beginnings were made by the Magadhan monarch,
Ajgt&4ntru. The Buddha, while on his way to Vai4Lli from Mngadhn, saw
AjAtn4at111'~ ministers men~uringout a town (vide, Modern Review, March,

Inla).

Piititrtlipntra was originally a Magndhan villnge, known as Pltnligriima,
which lay oppo~it,eto Kotigrima on the other side of the Ganges. The
Magadhan villaae was one of the halting stations on the high road extending from Riijqgha to Vai4iili and other places. The fo~-tificationof

P ~ t a l i g r ~ mwhich
a
was undertaken in the Buddha's life-time by two
Magadhan ministers, Sunidha and V a ~ a k i i r a led
, to the foundation of the
city of Pstaliputra (Digha, 11, 86ff.;Surna+qalaviEsini, 11, p. 540). Thus
i t may be held that A j s t d a t r u was the real founder of Pstaliputra.
Pstaliputra was built near the confluence of the great rivers of MidIndia, the Ganges, Son, and Gandak, but now the Son has receded some
distance away from it. This city was protected by a moat 600 ft. broad
and 30 cubits in depth. According t o Megasthenes i t was 80 stadia in
length and fifteen in breadth (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by
Megasthenes and Arrian, p. 65).
At a distance of 24 feet from the inner ditch there stood a rampart
with 570 towers and 64 gates (cf. McCrindle, Ancient India as described by
IUegasthenes and Arrian, p. 67). This city had four gates, A6okaysdaily
income from them being 4,00,000 kahGpanas. I n the Council (SabhrZ) he
used to get 1,00,000 kahGpapas daily (Sarnantap6~6dikd)1, p. 52).
Fa-hien, who came t o the city in the 5th century A.D., was much
impressed by its glory and splendour. H e says that the royal palace and
halls in the midst of the city were magnificent. There was in this city 8
Brahmin professor of Mahayanism named Rgdhasgmi. There was a
Hinayiins monastery by the side of ABokan tope. I t s inhabitants were
rich, prosperous and righteous (Legge, Fa-hien, pp. 77-78). Fa-hien
flirther gives an interesting description of a grand Buddhist procession at
Piitaliputra (Ibid., p. 79). According to Hiuen Tsang, who visited it in the
7th century A.D., an old city lay t o the south of the Ganges above 70 li in
circuit, the foundations of which were still visible, although the city had
long been a wilderness. This old city, according to him, was Piitaliputra
(Watters, On Yuan Chwang, Vol. 11, p. 87). The poet Dandin speaks of
Piitaliputra as the foremost of all the cities and full of gems (Dadakumiiracaritam, 1st UcchvBsa, 61. 2, piirva-pithikc).
Pstaliputra was the capital of later @iiiuniigas,the Nandas and also
the great Maurya emperors, Candragupta and ABoka, but i t ceased to be
the ordinary residence of the Gupta sovereigns after the completion of the
conquests made by Samudragupta (V. A. Smith, Early History of India,
4th ed., p. 309). During the reign of Candragupta Vikramiiditya it was a
magnificent and populous city and was apparently not ruined until the
time of the Hiina invasion in the 6th century. Hargavardhane, who W N
the paramount sovereign of Northern India in the 7th century AD.,
no attempt to restore i t (V. A. Smith, Early Hiatory of India, 4th ed.1
p. 310). da4iihka Narendragupta, king of Gnuda and Karnasuvarna destroyed the Buddha's footprints a t ~ i i t n l i ~ u t iand
a
rlemolished mvY
Buddhist temples and monasteries (8. C. Vidylibhiiaapa, Hidory of Ifidcan
Logic, p. 349). Dharmapiila, the moat powerful of the P5la kings of
and Bihar took steps to renew the glory of Piitaliputra (V. A. Smith, Early
Hiatory of India, 4th ed,, pp. 310-11).
The Burldha was invited by the lay worshipper8 of Piitali~Bmaon the
occasion of the opening ceremony of a living house (izv~~athdg6ra)
(Vinayapitaka, I, pp. 226-8). A monastery was built a t P~taliputrnby On
influential Brahmin householder of Benares for a Buddhist monk named
Udena (Majjhima, 11, 167ff.). A monk named Bhndda dwelt at l!Cukkub
ririima near PBtaligBma and had conversations with the Bnddha'8 famous
disciple named I n ~ n d a(8a~pyutta,V. 16-16, 171-2). King p6,rdu of
PZtaliputra waa converted to Buddhism (Law, D6tMiua~pa,Intr0.9 xiixiv). Sthulabhadrs, who was the leader of some of the Jeina mod,
sumnoned s council a t Pztaliputre, about 200 years after the death of

~ahiivira,to collect sacred Jaine literature. BhadrabBhu refused to
accept the work of this Council (Stevenson, Heart of Jainiem, p. 72).
Interesting discoveries have been made by the Archaeological Department of the Government of India on the site of Pgtaliputra. Some may
be mentioned here: (1) remains of wooden palisades a t Lohanipura,
Bulandibagh, MahBrBjganja and Mangle's Tank; (2) punch-marked coins
found a t Golakpur; (3) Didarganj Statue; (4) DLrukhiii Devi and PersoIonic capital; (5) the railing pillar probably belonging to the time of durigas ;
(6) coins of Kus&na and Gupta kings; (7) votive clay tablet found near
PurabdarwLzB; (8) remains of H i n a y h a and MahLyLna monasteries a t the
time of Fa-hien; the temples of Sthiilabhadra and other Jaina temples,
and the temples of Choti and Bari Patan Devi (Pfi.taliputt-a by Monoranjan
Ghose, pp. 14-15). For further details, vide Law, Indological Studies,
P1. 111; Law, The Magadhas in Ancient India (J.R.A.S. Publication, No.
24); Lam, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. XLVI.
Pdthargh6ttZ.-This hi11 is in the Bhagalpur district situated on the
bank of the Ganges. On the north side of this hill there are some ancient
rock sculptures. This hill also contains some caves. Some have identified it with Vikrama4ilB (Bhagalpur, by Byrne, B. D. Gazetteers, p. 171).
PZc6p~~ri.-P5~iipuriis the modern name of the ancient PiipB or
Apiipapuri. It is a village in the Bihar sub-division situated three miles
north of Giriyek. 'It was a t this place that Mahiivira, the founder of
Jainism, died while he was dwelling in the palace of VastipBla of PiivB.
Four beautiful Jain temples were built a t the spot where MahLvira
left his mortal existence. Here the Buddha ate his last meal a t the house
of Cunda the smith and was attacked with dysentery. The Mallas used
to reside here. The nine Malla chiefs, to mark the passing away of the
great Jina, were among those that instituted an illumination on the day of
the new moon saying: 'Since the light of intelligence is gone, let us make
an illumination of material matter '.
There is a difference of opinion as to the location of PLvL, PLpB or
PLv5puri. According to some i t is the same as KLsiZ situated on the little
Gandak rivcr to the east of the district of Gorakhpur. It seems that the
city was situated near Riijgir in Bihar. For further details vide B. C.
Law, Geographical Essays, p. 2 10 ; P. C. Nahar, Tirthaj)cZv6puri, 1925;
A.S.I., Reports, Vols. VIII and X I ; B. and 0.District Gazetteers, Patna,
by O'Malley, pp. 223-24.
PcZv6rika-ambavann.-It was a mango orchard belonging to a banker
named Piiviirika of NAlandG, which was used as s pleasnre-grove. PLv5rika
built a monastery here being pleased with the Master after listening to his
discourse. He dedicated it to the congregation of monks headed by the
Buddha (Papniica~fidcclti,111, p. 52). The Buddha once livecl here and
spoke on the subject of miracles to Kevaddha, the son of a householder
(Digha Nikdgn, I, 211).
Phnb?~.-This river joins the Gnnges in the district of Monghyr, northeast of Lakhisarai. It is but 8 united flow of the two hill-streams called
the Nairafijanii (modern NiliijBna) and Mahiinads (modern Mohanii), which
meet together above Bodh-Gayii. It receivcs two tributaries, one in the
district of Patna and the other in the d i ~ t r i c tof Monghyr. NilGjiina or
Niraiijanii has its source near Sameria in the district of Hazaribagh.
BllddhaKnyii i~ situated a t a ~ h o r tdistance to the west of this river.
Accor&nR to the commentary on the M a j j h i m Nikdya (Siamese edition,
Pt. 11, p. 233) this river flow8 on in a glassy stream showing the bathing
places with gradual descents of steps. It has cool and crvstal water, mudless and pure (Papa5casiidani, Pt. 11, p. 233; cf. Lalituvistura, p. 311;

Mah~vmtu,Vol. 11, p. 123). The Lalilavistara describes i t as a river with
the banks adorned with trees and shrubs. According to Pali scholiasts
the name Nerafijars signifies a stream of faultless water (NeE-jalii) or one
of bluish water (nildZ-jaZ6). E'or further details vide B. M. Barua, Qayd
and Buddha-Uayd, pp. 6 , 103-4, etc.
Ph&lgugr~mh.-The MadanapsdiX grant of Vi6varfipasena and the
Edilpur grant of Kegavasena were issued from Phalgugriima. Some have
identified i t with a place situated on the bank of the river Phalgu in the
Gays district, but this is doubtful.
Phu1id.-It is a village, which is situated about four miles from Qiintipra
in the district of Nadia. It is nine miles from Ranaghat and 54 miles from
Calcutta. It is the birthplace of the great Bengali poet Kirttiviisa, the
author of the Bengali RcZm6yaw. Here Yavana Haridiisa, the well-known
Muslim follower of kricaitanya, spent his days in religious practices. A
new township has been recently started by the Government a t PhuliB
(Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 74).
Pi%jokd$i.-This village is mentioned in the Madanapiidii grant of
Virjvarfipasena situated in the Vikramapura division of Vanga within the
Paunclravarclhanabhukti.
PippaZaguhB or Pippaliguhd or Pippha1iguhd.-It was situated on the
north face of the Vaibhgragiri. The cave stood some 300 paces south-west
from the Charnelfield (Legge, Fa-hien, pp. 84, 85). It was a favourite
resort of Mahgkassapa (Samyuth, V. 79 ; Uddm, p. 4). Fa-hien knew it
to be a dwelling among the rocks in which the Buddha regularly sat in
meditation after taking his midday meal (Legge, Fa-hien, p. 85). According t o Hiuen Tsang, this cave was visited by the Buddha where he often
lodged (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, 11, 154). Buddha came to this cave
when Mahlikassapa fell seriously ill (Samyutta, V. 79). The cave was
called Pippali or Pipphali because i t was marked by a Pippali or Pipphali
tree which stood beside it ( U d d n a v a n ~ n i ,p. 77). The Ma%juSrimC~kalpa (p. 688) places i t in the Variiha mountain. I n some of the Chinese
accounts i t is placed in the Gijjhakiita mountain (cf. Watters, On Yuan
Chwang, 11, 155).
Pippha1ivana.-It waa the Moriyan capital which was identical with
Nyapoclhavana or Banyan Grove mentioned by Hiuen Tsang w h m stood
the famous Embers Tope (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, 11, pp. 23-24). This
is in agreement with the Tibetan account given in the Dulva (Rockhill,
Life of the Bud&hu, p. 147). Some hold that Pipphalirana probably 1 % ~
between Rummindei in the Nepalese Tarai and Kasia in the Gnrakhpllr
district.
C. Rnychaudhury, Political Hiatory of Ancient India, 4th
ed., p. 217). The Moriyas of Pipphalivann were a repuhlicnn clan that
existed in the Buddha's time ( D i g h , 11, 167). They got a portion of the
Buddha's relics and erected a stfipa over the Rame (B~ddh~i~?t
~Suttab,s.B.E-7
p. 136). According to the Mahdva?asa (v. 16) Candraguptn, tllf grandfather of ABoka, was born in the family of the Moriya Khnttiyas.
Prahh&avana.-It
is ~ituaterlon the Gridhrakfitn hill in ~ f i j n f i h n
(R.L. Mitra, North~rnBuddhist Literature, p. 166).
Pravaragiri.-Tho
BnrBbar hill cave inacripthn of Anant8vnrmBn
refers to anrirnt Pmvaragiri, situated on the northern side of tlhe villnpe
of Panlri, about 14 milel to the north by east of Gtryri., the c h i d t ~ w nof
the Gay5 district (C.Z.I., Vol. 111).
was a famous country according to both
Prdgj!pti.?n.-Pradpotisal

(a.

For literary and other aourcem vide B. C. Law, Pr@jyot+o, J.U.P.H,S.,

X m I , Pts. I and 11.
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the epics. It is also mentioned in the Yoginitantra (1. 12, p. 65). According to the K6lik6purdga (Ch. 40. 73) i t was a beautiful city under the
sovereignty of Naraka. It was looked upon as Indra's mansion by the
king of Videha (Ch. 38.152). It seems to have included not only the
KLmartipa country but also a considerable portion of North Bengal ancl
probably also of North Bihar. The Kamauli grant of Vaidyadeva refers
to the mandala of KBmarfipa and tho visaya of Priigjyotisa, which implies
that the latter was the larger administrative division including Kiimartipa.
I t is taken to mean the city of eastern astrology. According to Sir Edward
Gait Priigjyotisa is represented by the modern town of Gauhati. It was
ruled by Indrapiila who was styled as the Mah&r&jiidhiriija (Gauhati
Copperplate Grant of Indrapdla of Prdgjyotisa). Here the realization of
taxes from the tenants and the infliction of punishments were rare (vide
Nowgong Copperplate). According to the India Office plate of Laksmanasena (E.I., XXVI) the lord of Priigjyotba performed magic rites with the
dust from the feet of king Laksmanasena. I n the Bargaon grant of
Ratanapiila the city of Priigjyotba is referred to as impregnable and
rendered beautiful by the Lohitya or Brahmaputra river (E.I., XII, pp.
37ff.). Priigjyotisa is well known in both the Epics. The Mah6bh6rata
refers to it as a mleccha kingdom, which was ruled by king Bhagadatta
(Karnaparva, V. 104-5; Sabhiiparva, XXV, 1,000ff.). I n the same Epic
it is also referred to as an a u r a kingdom (Vanaparva, XII, 488). This
country seems to have bordered on the realms of the Kiriitas and Cinas
(Mahiibh~rata,Udyogaparva, XVIII, 584ff.). According to the RaghuvaMa it lay evidently to the north of the Brahmaputra river.
In Hemacandra's Abhidh5nucinttZmani (IV. 22) there is a, mention of
PrGgjyotis~h Kdmariip6h. According to Purusottama (TrikBnda, p. 93)
Priigjyotisa is KBmarfipa. The Byhat-samhitd (XIV. 6) mentions it.
According to the Kilikci Purdna (Ch. XXXVIII) the capital town of Priigjyotisa has been identified with Kiimgkhy.5 or Gauhati (J.R.A.S., 1900,
p. 25). The Klvyamimii?nsd of RBjasekhara (Ch. XVII) places Priigjyotiga in the east. According to the Harsacarita a messenger named
BhBskaradyuti was sent to 6ri Harsa by the prince of Priigjyotisa. This
prince was named Kumiira according t,o Kielhorn. For further details
vide Prcigjyotiga by B. C. Law in J.U.P.H.S., Vol. XVIII, Pts. 1 and 2;
8. C. Roy, Prdgjyoti$apura in Modern Review, March, 1946; B. K. Barua,
A Cultural History of Assarn, Vol. I , pp. 9ff.
Pretukiifa (Pretdilz).-It is a peak mentioned in the G a y d - ~ h i t r n y a .
This hill st,~nds
540 ft. in height, situated five miles north-west of Gay%. It is
a ancred spot for the pilgrims. On the top of this hill a granite boulder is
to be secn appearing like n ~ i t t i n gelephnnt (B. M. Barua, Gays and B ~ d d h a Gaya, p. 14). At the foot of the Pretakilta there mas a bathing place called
the Pretaku~yjaalso known as the Bmhmakui>da (VCryu Purdna, 108. 67).
Punappu?rn.--It ie the modern Pnnpun which meets tho Ganges just
helow Pntna. It takes its rise in tho district of Daltonganj and receives
two tributaries. (Law, Rivers of India, p. 26.)
Pu,ndraoardhambhukli.-See Pau!?$ravardhanabhukti.
l'u'rvakhiZtiG.-It
seems to havo covered a large part of tho western
8nnderbnn aria (E.I., XXVII, P t . 111, p. 121).
P?r,~karanrz.-Thc Susunia Rock Inscription of Candravarm~nrefers
to Pnsknrana which is modern Pokhrana on the Damodar river in the
Rnnknrn dist,rict, about 25 miles east of the Susl~niahill, which was the
Reat of administ,ration of king Candravarman (A.S.I., Annual Report,
1927-1928,p. 188; Introducing India, Pt. I , 72).
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Pu+karii&hi.-It
is mentioned in Luders' List as a country (No.
961).
R&hz.-The
Bhuvanesvara Inscription of Bhatta-Bhavadeva refers
t o this province. The Tirumalai Rock Inscription of Riijendra Cola men.
tions Uttara RZdha and Daksina RZdha as two distinct jampadas. Uttara
m d h a is also mentioned in the Beliiva copperplate of Bhojavarman as well
as in the Naihati copperplate of BallBlasena as belonging to the Vardhamlnabhukti. According t o some Uttara-RBdha which also occurs in the
Kolhapur copperplates of Gandargdityadeva (&aka 1048-E. I., XXIII,
Pt. 11), and in the Indian Museum Plates of Ganga Devendravarman of
the year 398 (E.I., X X I I I , Pt. 11, April, 1935, p. 76) is that part of Bengal
which includes a portion of the Murshidabad district. The province of
Rlcjha seems to have comprised the modern districts of Hooghly, Howrah,
Bmdwan,
Bankura and major portions of Midnapur. The 2&riliga
Siitra (Jy~rcZmgaSutta) speaks of LBdha (RBdha) as a pathless country
with its two sub-divisions: Subbhabhiimi (probably the same as Skt.
Suhma) and Vajjabhfimi, which may be taken t o correspond to the modern
district of Midnapur. It also speaks of the inhabitants of the R q h a
country as rude and generally hostile t o the ascetics. The dogs were set
upon them by the RBdha people as soon as the ascetics appeared near their
villages (1, 8, 3-4). The mischief-makers whom the lonely ascetics had to
reckon with were the cowherds (gopBlak8) who made practical jokes on
them ( J c i i r c i ~ S%ra,
a
18, 3-10; of. Majjhirna, I , 79).
Rajqahu (Rijagrha).-A town occurs in the MahiZbGrata (84, 104)
and in Luders' List No. 1345. It was the ancient capital of Magadha also
known as Girivraja. It was so called because i t was built by a king and
every house in i t resembled a palace. It was also called KuBBgrapura
(city of the superior reed grass). As i t was surrounded by five hills,l it
acquired the name of Girivraja which occurs in the Epics as the capital of
king JarBsandha of Magadha. According to the 8 ~ s a m v a ~ ist awas built
by MandhBts. (p. 152). It had 32 gates and 64 posterns (Spence Hardv,
Manual of Buddhism, p. 323). According t o the Vinaya Pitnka (Vol IVY
pp. 116-17) this city had a gate which was closed in the 'evening, and
nobody, not even the king, was allowed to enter the city after the gate was
closed. RBjagrha was extensive from east to west and narrow from north
t o south (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, 11, p. 148). It was a gay city where
festivities were held in which people indulged themselves in drinking mine,
eating meat, singing and dancing (Jit., I , 489). There was a festival
known as the Nakkhattakilg held here, which lasted for a week in which
the rich took part (~imd&vatthu Cmmy., pp. 62-74). Another festival
h o w n as the Giraggaa~amjjri
was held in this city, and a party of ~ i monkr
x
attended it (Vinaya Pitaka, 11, 107; cf. also ibid., IV, 267). This city Was
an abode of many wealthy bankers (Petavatthu Commy., pp. 1-9). Meetings were held in the Mote Hall a t RiXjaggha where the people mct.anll
discussed mean9 of welfare (J.ituka, IV, pp. 72ff.). Here the inhabitant8
were always willing to s a t i ~ f ythe needs of the monks under the belief that
such pious acts would bring about re-birth in a, higher region ( V i d m vatthu Commy., pp. 260-61). Many prominent disciples of the Buddha
inclutling Siiriputte and Moggalllna visited t h i ~city and they wore converted h i the Buddha here (KatEvatthu, I, p. 97). It w a s hcre that
W= .also ordained as a monk. The Budciha's activity in the city
1 For 8 full account of these hill8 8- B. C. Law, Rdj&ha
in Ancient a r w r e ,
M.A.S.I., No. 6 8 ; B. C . Law, The Ma9adha.e in Ancient India, pp. 33ff.
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remarkable.l Mahiivira spent 14 rainy seasons here. (Nc~yadhamm0
, I , 0 ) It was the birthplace of the twentieth Tirthankara
(&dyaka Niryukti, 325, 383). Here the Buddha summoned all the monks
and prescribed several sets of seven conditions of welfare for the Buddhist
Fraternity. AjZtaBatru, king of Magadha, built dhdtu-caityas all round
RLjapha (Mahivamsa, ed. Geiger, p. 247) and repaired 18 great vihdras,
(Samantapisiidiki, I , pp. 9-10).
Jivaka, the court-physician of king BimbisBra of Magadha, was an
inhabitant of RBjagrha (Vin. Pit., 11, 119ff.). There was another physician named AkRsagotta belonging to this city (Vin. Pit., I , 215).
RBjagrha is famous in the history of Buddhism as the place where
500 distinguished elders met under the leadership of Mahgkassapa to recite
the doctrine and discipline of the Buddha and fix the Buddhist canon
(Vinaya, Cullavagga, XI). The main reason for selecting Rgjagyha for
the purpose was that i t could sufficiently make room for 500 elders. The
city of Riijagrha was much frequented by the Buddha and his disciples
(Viminavatthu Commy., pp. 250-1 ; Dhamrnapada Commy., I, pp. 77ff.;
8amantaptZsddikd, I , pp. 8-9). The Vinaya-Culhvagga speaks of a banker
of Rzjag~hawho acquired a block of sandalwood and made a bowl out of
it for the monks (Vin. Texts, 111, 78). Another banker of RRjagha built
a vihira for the monks. He had to take the consent of the Buddha as to
the dwelling of the monks in i t (Vin. Pit., 11, 146). It was in this city
that the two famous disciples of the Buddha, Siiriputta and MoggallBna,
were converted by him (Vin. Pit., I , 40ff.). When the Buddha was in this
city, Devadatta's gain and fame were completely lost (Vin. Pit., IV, 71).
It was in this city that the great banker of driivasti named Aniithapiqdika
was converted by the Buddha (Sam., I , pp. 55-56). Merchants used to
visit it to buy or sell merchandise. ( VimtZnav. Commy., p. 301). Many
people of RBjagrha were engaged in trade and commerce (Jct., I , pp.
466-7; Petavatthu Commy., pp. 2-9). This city had many names in the
course of its long history (Sumangah,~,
I , 132 ; Udtinavannand, p. 32, etc.).
During the reigns of Bimbis6ra and Ajiitahatru Riijag~hawas a t the
height of its prosperity. It must have lost its glory with the removalof
the capital to Piitaliputra by Udiiyibhadra some 28 years after the
Buddha's death.
I t wm intimately associated not only with the development of
Buddhism but also with Jainism and earlier creeds such as Niiga and
Yakkha worship. It was the earliest known stronghold of heresy a'nd
heterodoxy of the age (cf. Majjhima, I , pp. 1-22). For further details
vide B. C. Law, RtZjaqrha in Ancient Literature, M.A.S.I., No. 68; Geographical Essays, Vol. I , 208ff.; Geography of Early Buddhism, pp. 6, 8, 9,
15, 16, 28, 31, 33 etc.; The Magadhas in Ancient India, pp. 24-33; A Guide
to Rajgir by Kurnishi and revised by A. Ghosh, 1939; A.R.A.S., 193611937
(1940) regarding excavations a t R ~ j g i r ;A.S.I.R., I (1871), pp. 21ff.;
A.R.A .#.I., 1906-06 (1909), 86ff.; 1913-1914 (1917), p. 265 ; 19251'26 (1928),
121ff.; 193011934, Pt. I (1936), 30ff.;1936-1936 (1938), pp. 52ff.
RGjmahal ranges.-These
ranges belong to the Santal Perganas in
Bihnr, inhabited hy tllr Antargirya~,mentioned in the Bhiqmaparva list
of the Mnhdbhdrntu. The Antargiryas were the people dwelling on the
Outskirts of the hills of the Bhngalpur and Monghyr regions. It is also
Vinczyn Pitaka, IV, p. 267; 11, p. 146; DTghn, T I , pp. 76-81; 111, pp. 36ff.;
~amyuttcz,I, pp. 8ff.; pp. 27-28, 62, 160-61, 161-63, 163-64; A~iSuttara,11, pp. 181-82;
111, 366ff., 374ff.,383ff.;The~igEtM,pp. 16, 27, 41, 142; JGlaka, 1, PP. 65-84, 156.
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known as Kiilakavana according t o Patafijali (Mah&bhifya, 11, 4, 10; cf.
Baudhiiyana, I , 1, 2).
R6k+asakhali.-This island is situated about 12 miles east of the sacred
S5gar island a t the mouth of the river Hooghly ( I . , XXVII, Pt. In,
p. 119).
Rdmake1i.-This village stands about 18 miles t o the south-east of
Dfaldah in the district of Rajshahi, visited by $ricaityana (QuitanYaBh&gavata, Ch. IV).
R6mp~rva.-This village is in the Champaran district of Bihar, well
known for the ABoka pillar discovered by Carlleyle in 1877 (J.R.A.S.,
1908, 1085ff.).
Rdnipur-Jhuria1.-It is a village about 21 miles west of TitilBgarhin
the Patna State of Orissa, where some inscriptions were found. I t is
famous for its many old temples (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938).
Revatik6.-The
spurious Gayii copperplate grant of Samudragupta
records the grant of this village in the Gay6-vifaya t o a Brahmin by
Samudragupta (C.I.I.,Vol. 111).
Rohi%giri.-The
Rohtfisgadh stone seal matrix of MahBsBmanta
Sagiinkadeva mentions the hill fort of Rohtiisgadh, 24 miles south by west
of Sahasrgm, the chief town of the Sahasriim sub-division of the Shahabad
district (C.I.I., Vol. 111). According to Rampal copperplate of Qricandrra,
the Candras were the rulers of Rohitiigiri, which may be identified with
R o h t l s g d h in the Sahabad district of Bihar (N. G . Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bewal, Vol. 111, pp. 2ff.). Rohtgsgadh the ancient hill fort of
Rohtas is named after Prince Rohitfisva the son of HariBcandra of the
solar dynasty (Hariva&a, Ch. 13). It is also mentioned in the copperplatee discovered from Orissa relating t o a Tunga family. Both the Turigas
of Orissa and the Candras of East Bengal came from RohitBgiri (I.H.Q.,
11, 655-656). According to some Rhotas hill is a spur of the Kymore
range, a branch of the Vindhya mountain (N. L. Dey, Qeogrqhical Dietionary, p. 170). For further details vide B. and 0. District &%ethers,
Shahabad, by O'Malley, pp. 174ff.
R,sigiri (Pali Isigili).-It is near RBjagha. It is one of the five hills
encircling Girivraja, the ancient name of RBjag~ha(Vim.&mvatthuCornmy.,
P.T.S., p. 82).
R:qya@li;ga-Z4rama.-The sage R s y a B ~ g ahad his hermitage at Rbikunda, 28 miles to the west of ~ h a ~ i l and
~ u four
r miles to the south-west of
Bariarpur. It was situated in a circular valley formed by the Maim hill
(Maruk hill). The Ri~ikurjdnwas a tank which was the collection of the
combined water nf springs, hot and cold, near this hermitage. On the
north side of this tank the sage R j y a B ~ g aand his father Bibhkndaka used
to meditate. The Ri.lya4piga-parvata,situated a t a distance of eight miles to
the south of the Kajra station, claims the honour of being the hemitage of
the sage ( R h d y n b a , Adikiinda, Ch. 9). From the proximity of the Rigik ~ i n ( l o t othe Ganges, which afforded facility to the public women sent
by LomapBcla, king of Ahga, to entice away the young sago from this
seclusion, preference should be given t o i t as the likely place where the sage
and his father performed austerities. According to the M ~ ~ h ~ r a t a
(Vanaparva, Chs. 110 and 11 1) this hermitage is said to have beon s i t ~ ~ n ~
not far from the river KuiiI (ancient Knu$iki) and 24 miles from Camp?
Rlipaniriy/nna.-This river forms tho boundary between the difltrlcts
of Howrah and Midnapur. It rises in the hills of Manhbnm, and
through the district8 of Bankurn, Hooghly and Midnnpur to join the
Hooghly river near Tamluk. (For details, Law, Rivera of India, P. 2's)
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Sahndi.-This river issuing from the hilb in the Keonjhar State
flows through the district of Balasore above the Vaitarani. (Law, Rivers
of India, p. 45).
Samatafi.-4amatata is mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta (C.I.I., Vol. 111, No. 1) as one of the most important
among the north-east Indian frontier kingdoms which submitted to the
mighty Gupta emperor. It was so called because the rivers in i t had 'flat
and level banks of equal height on both sides' (C.A.U.I., ed. S. N.
Majumdar, p. 729). It was included in the larger divisions of Vanga.
Some scholars hold that i t was distinct from Vanga which lay between the
MeghnB on the east, the sea on the south and the old BudigangL course of
the Ganges on the north. Samatata finds mention in the B r h t s a m h i ~
(Ch. XIV) and i t seems t o have been identical with the delta of the Ganges
and Brahmaputra and must have comprised, according t o the epigraphic
evidence, the modern districts of Tipperah, Noakhali, Sylhet (J.A .S.B.,
1515, pp. 17-18), and portions probably of Barisal. The KarmLnta identified with Bad-KiimtB, 12 miles west of Comilla, has often been identified as
the capital of Samatata (Dey, Uwgraphical Dictionary, p. 175; J.A.S.B.,
1914, p. 87; Bhattasiili, Sculptures i n the Dacca Mweum, p. 6). The
Bhagalpur grant of NiirtiyanapBla, the Baghaura inscription of Mahipsla I ,
Barrackpur grant of Vijayasena, a BodhgayB inscription of Viryendrabhadra, and Asrafpur copperplate refer t o Samatata (N. G. Majumdar,
Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. 111). The Mehergrkm copperplate of DBmodaradeva (edited by Barua and Chakravarty) offers us a de£inite location
of the Samatatamandala within the Pundravardhanabhnkti. It speaks of
the district of Paranayi ( v ~ a y a ) ,the sub-division called VaisagrLma
(mandala), which included the village of Meher in the present, Chandpur
sub-division of the district of Tipperah. The Deva kings ruled over the
district of Tipperah and Chittagong in the beginning of the 13th century
A.D., before Dagarathadeva succeeded in supplanting the Senas of Pundravardhanabhukti. A new copperplate has been discovered a t Gunaighar,
a village about 18 miles to the north-west of the town of Comilla. This
plate is the earliest record found in East Bengal. It is earlier than the
four Faridpur plates with which i t bears fruitful comparison. The plate
records a gift of land from the camp of victory a t Kripura by MahLrBja
Vainyaguptn made a t the instance of his vassal MahLrLja Rudradatta, in
favour of a Buddhist congregation of monks belonging to the Vaivartika
Rect of the Mahayana, which was established by a Buddhist monk, Acgr-ya
Bgntideva, in a v i k r a dedicated to Avalokitdvara. For further details
vide I.H.Q., Vol. VI, No. 1, pp. 45ff. The Gunaighar grant records the
grant of land in the GunaikhgrcthLra, which may be identified with Gunaighar, the findspot of the grant in the Tippera district dated 508 A.D. The
nitaka was MahBsLmantn MahBrLja Vijayasena, who seems to be a man of
some importance of his time.
When Hiuen Tsang visited the country (cir. 640 A.D.), Samatatrt was
an important kingtiom. He described i t as the country having rivers
with flat ant1 level banks of equal height on both sides. This country,
known to the Chineso as #an-m,o-ta-ch, was about 3,000 li in circuit. It
was rich in crops, fnrita and flowers. The climate was soft and the habits
of the people agreeable. The men were hardy by nature, of short stature
and of black complexion. They were fond of learning (Beal, Buddhiet
Recor& of the Wutern WorU, 11, 199). There were many Buddhist sai.qh.6This country had also many J a i .
T ~ W as well as Hindu temples.
-tics.
During the visits of Hiuen Tsrtng and Sengchi Samatafa seems
to have been under the rule of the K h a g a dyneety (M.A.S.B., Vol. I,
17
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No. 6). The Candra dynasty appears to have mastered the whole of Vaiga
including Samatata. I n the beginning of the 11th century A.D. the
Candras were ousted from their possession of Samatata by the Varmans,
who, in their turn, gave place to the Senas towards the end of the same
century.
Sappason&ka-pabbhZira.-It
was a snakehood-like declivity of the
neighbouring' rock (Sarutthuppak&ini, 111, 17). It was near the cemetsry
grove or the Sitavana in RBjagrha.
Sappini.-It was a river or rivulet in the neighbourhood of RBjagFha.
It was a stream with a winding course. Buddha used to sojourn occesionally on its bank (Samyutta, I , 153). It seems that it flowed in the Buddha's
time on the south side of RBjagrha. The Master went from the Gijjhakiita
mountain to the bank of this river to meet some wanderers (paribb6jakas)
(
A 11 29, 176). The Paficgna river is probably the ancient Sappini.
Saptagrim.-It formerly implied seven villages: Bansberia, K9tapura, Bkudevapura, Nitygnandapura, Qivapura, Samvacor6 and Baladghgti.
The remains of ancient Saptagrgma are found near the present railway
station Adisaptagr~ma, about 27 miles fiom Calcutta. It was an
important city and a port of RBdha, situated on the Ganges. It is so
called because the seven sons of king Priyavrata became sages after
practising penances here. It lost its importance as a port owing to the
silting of the river bed of the Sarasvati. I n the 9th century A.D. Saptagrgma was ruled by a powerful Buddhist king named Q r i - ~ rRiipaniriiyana
i
Simha. It was visited by the Egyptian traveller Ibn Batuta in the 13th
century A.D. It was later conquered by Jafar Khan whose tomb is still
found a t Triveni. Many coins of Muslim rulers have been found here.
During the reign of Alauddin Husen Shah of Gauda it was the seat of an
imperial mint. I n the 16th century A.D., a Hindu king named Rijivalocana conquered it from Sulaiman, the then Sultan of Gauda. It is the
birthplace of the author of the Capdi. From Bankimcandra's Kapilkun?ala and Haraprasgd $iIstri7s Bener Meye we get a glimpse of its
prosperity. It is a sacred place of the Vaiynavas being the home of
Uddhlrana Datta, a follower of $ricaitanya. Nitygnanda, the right-hand
man of $ricaitanya, spent many years in this place. For further particulars
see Law, Holy Plaua of India; J.A.S.B., 1810; Periplus, 26; I n l r o d ~ : i ~
India, Pt. I, p. 75.
SalaCa-@mdvati.-The
Edilpur copperplate of Qricandra of the 11th
century A.D. refers to this district (E.I., XVII, 190).
Sattapavni Cave.-It was on a side of the Vebhgra mountain where
the First Buddhist Council was held under the presidency of MahBk~saPa
and under the patronage of king AjBtaAatru (Samuntupiisizdiki. I , P. 10.).
It derived ita name from the Saptaparna creeper which stood beside lt
marking i t out. According to the Mah6vcwtu (Vol. I, p. 70), it stood on the
north side on an excellent slope of the VaihihHra mountain. It agrees with
the account of Fa-hien which places the cave on the north of the
hill (Legge, Fa-hien, pp. 84-86). Hiuen Tsang in agreement with Fahien locates the cave about 6 or 6 li south-west from the Bamboo Park,
on the north side of the south mountain in a great bamboo wood (Watters,
On Yuan C'humng, 11, 159).
S{jlindiya.-It was e Brahmin village on the east side of ~ j 4 ?
(JZtaka, 111, 293).
Lh%naZi.-~t may be identical with Mallaa~rul,a village about mj'e
and 8 half from the north bank of the Damodar river, within the Iuridc17=
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tion of Galsi police station of the Burdwan district, Bengal (E.I., XXIII,
Pt. V, p. 158).
~ 6 n a v a t ~ a . - ~ h ecountry which is mentioned in the Ma?uZbh6rata
(11, 48, 15) is in the Gaya district. Some have identified the people of this
country with the Santals, which I think is doubtful (Moti Candra, Geographical and Economic Studies in the Mahdbhdratu, p. 110).
&6ntiPur.-In the district of Nadia stands this place on the Ganges.
I t contains many Hindu temples. Here lived thq great Vaisnava reformer
Advaitgciirya, a contemporary and admirer of Sricaitanya, who used t o
practise asceticism. (Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 74).
ScZvathideia (or S&vathikd).-It roughly corresponds t o north Bogra
and south Dinajpur in Bengal (E.I., XXIII, P t . IV, Oct., 1935, p. 103Three Copperplate Inscriptions from Gaonri).
SeniinigEnta (Semini-niyam according to Buddhaghosa).l-It
was
one of the Magadhan villages containing a beautiful forest and a river.
It was a prosperous village where alms were easily obtainable (Vinaya
Mah8vagga, I , pp. 166-167).
Sert.Zpatigdma.-It was in Uruvilva, where the Buddha was engaged
in deep meditation for six years. A public woman named GavB kept a
coarse cloth on a tree for the Buddha's use after meditation (B. C. Law,
A Study of the Mahdvastu, p. 154).
It should be noted that SenBnigBma which was really the principal
locality in UruvelB in the Buddha's time, corresponds to SenBpatigrBma
of the Sanskrit Buddhist works (Lalitavistura, ed. Mitra, p. 311 ; MaMvastu,
I , 123). It served as a military station in a remote period according to
Buddhaghosa (B. M. Barua, Gay6 and Buddha-Gay&,p. 103).
Sh&hpur.-The ShBhpur stone Image Inscription of Adit~asenarefers
to it. This village stands on the right bank of the Sakari river, about
nine miles to the south-east of Bihar (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
kibs@ar.-1t possibly formed part of the old kingdom of KBmartipa.
The district of sibsiZgar in Assam is bounded on the north by the districts
of Darrang and Lakhimpur, on the east by Lakhimpur and hills occupied
by the tribes of the independent NBg&s, on the south by these hills and by
the Naga Hills district and on the west by Nowgong district. Sibelgar
falls into three natural divisions. The most populous and important
portion is a wide and healthy plain lying between the Naga Hills and the
Brahmaputra. The Brahmaputra and the Dhansiri are the famous rivers
in this district.
The plain is of alluvial origin and consists of a mixture of clay and
sand in varying proportions ranging from pure sand near the Brrthmaputra
to clay so stiff as t o be quite unfit for cultivation.
Sibsggar like the rest of Upper Assam enjoys a cold winter and a cool
and pleasant spring. The average rainfall varies from 90 to 95 inches in
the year. This town is seldom visited by destructive hurricanes but i t is
liable to earthquakes like the rest of Assam.
Rice is the staple food of the people and agriculture is the staple
Occupation. Other important crops are tea, and orchard and garden crops.
The rearing of the lac insect and of silk worms, the manufacture of rough
earthenware and metal vessels and jewellery, mat-making and weaving are
the industries of Qibsgpr, Three different kinds of silk are also produced
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in this district (Assam DMtrict Gbzetteers, Vol. VII, hibscigar, by B. C.
Allen, 1906).
6ibsiigar contain8 numerous temples built by the Ahom kings, which
are made of thin bricks of excellent quality and are generally ornamented
with bas-reliefs. The fact that the figures of oamels which frequently
appear suggests that they were made under the direction of foreign artisans,
as camels must always have been very scarce in a marshy country like
Aasam. There temples were generally built by the side of large tanks.
There was a small temple in ruins where a human being was annually
offered to the deity by the Chutiya priests.
Siddh&.-This
is the name of a village in Uttara-Rgdha and is mentioned in the Beliiva copperplate of Bhojavarman and the Bhuvane4vara
Inscription of Bhatta Bhavadeva (N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal,
Vol. 111, pp. 16ff.). Some identify Siddhala with the present village of
Sidhala near Ahmadpur in Birbhum district (vide Birbhum-Vivarapz by
H. K. Mukherjee, Pt. 11, 234).
Qil~-sa~am
(or
a Vikrama4ikZ-~aQhGr6ma).-This hill contains seven
rock-cut caves of a very ancient date with niches for the images of the
deities mentioned by Hiuen Tsang, when he visited Camp6 in the 7th
century A.D. Some have identified it with the Piitharghiitii hill (vide
Vikramahilii).
Si1impur.-It is in the Bogra district of the Rajshahi division, where
the stone slab inscription of the time of Jayapgladeva was discovered
(E.I., XIII, 283ff.).
8iluu.-It is in the Noakhali district of East Bengal. The ancient
remains a t this site consist of a low mound with fragments of a colossal
image upon it, the pedestal of which had an inscription of the 2nd century
B.C. (A.S.I., Annul Report*, 1930-34, p. 38).
Simhapura.-The identification of Siqhapura is not certain. Some
identify this place with Sihapura which is mentioned in the MahZvamda
(VI,35ff.) as situated in the LBla country, i.e. RBdha. It was probably a
part of Kalinga which might have included a portion of Riidha. According to others, i t may be the same as the modern Singupuram between
Chicacole and Narasannapeta (E.I., IV, p. 143). The Belgva copperplate
of Bhojavarman proves that the Varmans ruled over Simhapure (N. GMajumdar, Inscriptitma of Bengal, Vol. 111, p. 16).
Singa.tia.-This is the name of a river mentioned in the Naihati copperplate of Balliilasena. It flowed in the north of the village of K.ht%adayiflH,
identified with modern Khiiruliii, and to the west of the village of
Ambaydl6 (Ambagriima) in the Murshidabad district, Bengal (N.
Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. 111, pp. 71ff.).
Ritah@i.-It is in the Katwa sub-division of the Burdwan districtBetween this village and the village of Naihati the plate bearing the @ant
of Ball5laaena was discovered (E.I ., XIV, p. 166).
Situvana.-It was the name of a cemetery grove ( 8 6 r & h a p ~ ~ i n i ~
111, p. 17, Siamese edition). The site was used for a charnelfield where
the dead bodies were thrown or left to undergo a natural procesfl of d e w
(Samyutfa, I , pp. 210-ll), or to be eaten by carnivorous beasts, birds and
worms (Dighu Nikriya, 11, pp. 295, 296). This grove was enclosed by
wall and fitted with doors that remained closed during the night (finmy*,
I , p. 211). It was situated near the north face of the Vaibhiira hill beyond
Venuvana. Its location must be beyond dar&sandha-K1-Bnithak (B.C.
Law, R~jag7hain Ancienl India, pp, 10-11).
~ ~ i & i h ~ .is- Ia tvillage in the Chittagong dietrict, 24 miles north
of Chittagong tom. It gives its name to a range of hills running north
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from Chittagong town, which reaches its highest elevation a t SitBkunda.
I t is the holiest place of the Hindus in the Chittagong district, for tradition
states that RBma and Sit&,while in exile, roamed about on the hills in the
vicinity and that Sit5 bathed in the hot spring which is as~ociatedwith
her name.
There exists a village by this name in the Monghyr sub-division,
situated four miles east of the town of Monghyr, containing a hot spring
known as the SitBkund spring which is so called after the well-known episode
of the Riimdyana. For further details vide J.A.S.B., 1890; .B.and 0.
District Gazetteers, Monghyr, by O'Malley, pp. 259-262.
Somapura.-See PBhBrpur.
Sriha#a.-The
Yoginitantra (2. 1. 112-113; 2.2. 119) mentions it.
Sylhet occupies the lower valley of the Surma river. It is bounded on the
north by the Khasi and Jaintia hills, on the east by Cachar, on the south
by the State of Hill Tipperah and on the west by the districts of Tipperah
and Mymensingh. It is a broad and level valley bounded on either side by
hills of great height. The Barak is the principal river, which flows through
Manipur, Cachar, and Sylhet and finally empties itself into the old bed of
the Brahmaputra near Bhairab Bazar. The climate of Sylhet is warmer
and not less humid than ,tha;t of the Assam valley (B. C. Allen, Sylhet,
Assam District Gazetteers, Vol. 11).
hinagarabhakti.- he Monghyr copperplate grant of DevapBIadeva
mentions i t which has been identified by Sir Charles Wilkinson with the
modern Patna.
&vigavera.-1t is identified with Singra police station in the Natore
sub-division of Rajshahi district (I.H.Q.,XIX).
Suhma.-The Suhma country was a portion of the more comprehensive region which was later known as RBdha. It was on the Ganges
(Dhoyi's PavanadCta, V. 27). Subbhabhiimi seems t o be identical with
the country of Suhmas. According t o the Epic and Pauranic accounts the
Suhma country is distinguished from Vanga and Pwdra. The account of
Bhima's eastern conquests as given in the Mahdbhdrata makes the country
of the Suhmas distinct from Valiga and T~mralipta. Nilakantha'sCommentary on the Mahzbh~ratainforms us that the Suhmas and RBdhas
were one and the same people. The Jaina ~ y i i r i i n g a - ~ u ttells
l a us that
the Suhma country formed a part of the Riidha country. From the Mahiibhiirata (Sabhk~.,Ch. 30, 16) wo learn that the PB~jdavasled their victorious army to Suhma. Suhma was conquered by P&ndu (Mbh., Iidiparva
113) and by Karlja respectively (Mhh., Karnaparva, 8, 19). Buddha
delivered the Jnmpada-kaly,ini Sutta while he was a t Suhma (Jdt., I. 393).
The inhabitants of Suhma saved themselves by submitting t o Raghu
(Raghlrvam~n,49, 35). Raghu crosscd the river KiipisB and proceeded
towards Kaliliga. The king of Utkala showed him the way (Ibid., 49, 38).
In the account of Mitraguptn's journey there is a reference to the Suhma
country which wns then ruled by king Tungadhanvii (DaAak?~mdraca~ita
6th UCC~VBRLL,
p. 102). This king went out to starve himself to death in
the pure water of the Ganges (Da4akumdracarita, p. 119). The Kiivyamirn6mqwi(Ch. 17) by RBjaAekhnra refers to many countries including Suhma.
According to the Hnrgncarita (6th UcchvBsa) Devasena, king of the Suhmas,
Was killcd by Devaki.
Dlmalipti is described in the Ddakumiiracaritn as having been a city
of the Suhmas (Ch. VI, J.A.S.B., 1908, 290 n.). A great festival took place
outside tho city of D&mafipti in the Suhma country, which had a childless
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king named TungadhanvB who prayed for two children a t the feet of pgrvati
(Daiakumiracaritum, ed. Wilson, pp. 141-142).
buktimat range.-It is identified by Cunningham with the hills south
of Sehoa and Kanker separating Chattisgarh from Baster (A.S.R., XVII,
pp. 24, 26). Beglar places this range in the north of the Hazaribagh
district (Ibid., VIII, pp. 124-5). Pargiter identifies it with Garo, Khasi
and Tippera hills (Mcirkandeya Purcina, 285, 306, notes). C. V. Vaidya
locates it in Western India and identifies it with Kiithiawiid range (Epic
India, p. 276). Others have identified the Suktimat with the Sulaimn
range (Z.D.M.Q., 1922, p. 281, note). Some have applied the name to the
chain of hills extending from hakti in Raigarh, C.P., to the Dalma hills in
Manbhum drained by the Kumsri river and perhaps even to the hills in the
Santal Parganas washed by the affluents of the BBbl5 (H. C. Raychaudhuri,
Studies in Indian Antiquities, pp. 113-120).
SuItanganj.-This village is situated close to the Ganges in the district
of Bhagalpur containing extensive remains of Buddhist monasteries. An
old stiipa stands near the railway station. It contains two great rocks of
granite, one of which is occupied by the famous temple of Gaivinith
(GhBiviniith) Mahiideva, which is a place of great sanctity in the eyes of
the Hindus. (Bhigalpur, by Byrne, B.D. Gazetteers, p. 175.)
Sum2igadhcZ.-It was a tank near Riijag~ha (Sa?pyuttu NiktZya, V,
p. 447).
Sumbha.-It
was the country of the Sumbhas with Setaka as its
capital. Some have identified it with Sumha (modern Midnapur district)
but the location is uncertain. This country was visited by the Buddha
who dwelt in a forest in this country near the town of Desaka where he
told a tale concerning the Janapadakaly6ni Sutta (Cowell, JEtaka, I, p. 232).
Sunderban.-A grant is said to have been discovered in the Sunderban
(Bengal), which ia now lost. The forest region of Sunderban was formerly
included in the kingdom of Samatata or Biigdi (Vyiighratati). The Chinese
pilgrim Hiuen Tsang saw many Hindu, Buddhist and Jain temples at
Samatata in the 7th century A.D. but no trace of them has yet been found.
Some decorated bricks, fragments of stone sculptures, coins of Huvieka
and Skandagupta, an image of SBrya and a Navagrahu slab have been
discovered there (Introducing India, Pt. I , p. 84).
Surnui.-It is the second important river of Assam. It represents the
upper course of the Meghnii. I t is joined on the right by five tributaries
before forming a confluence with the Bariika a t Habiganj. For further
details vide B. C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 34.
S?tsunia Hill (See Puskarana).-It is the name of a hill in the Bankura
district of Bengal, aituated about 12 miles north-west of Bankura (%.I..
XIII, p. 133).
s ~ ~ a r ~ p u r a . -isI tthe same as the modern town of Sonepur situated
a t the confluence of the Tel and the MahLnadi (C.I.I., XXIII, Pt. VI1;
J.B.O.R.S., 11, 52 ; Bhanderkar 's List No. 1656).
S~vur~rekhd.-Thisriver rises in the district of Manbhum and flows
past Jamshedpur, and farther down through the districts of Dhalbhum
ancl Midnapur to fall into the Bey of Bengal (Law, River.9 of Indin, Pa 43)Tarpaandighi.-This village is situated in tho district of Dinajpur
where a copperplate grant of Laksma~,~sens,has been discovered (Be1.*
XII, p. 6).
Tarpa?zgh@.-It
is in the Nawabgunj Thane of the di~trict
Dinajpur. It is the place where the sage Vglrniki, the author of
Rdmdyaq, bathed and performed religious ritea ( I n l r o d u c i ~I d a ,
p. 80).
*a
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T~mra1ipti.-TBmralipti is the same as Tamluk in the Midnapur
district of Bengal, about twelve miles from the junction of the R i p niiri,ya~y~,
with the Hooghly. It is now situated on the western bank of the
RiipnBrByana formed by the united stream of the Silai (Silgvati) and
Dalkisor (DvBrikeivari) in the district of Midnapur. According to the
Raghuva?p4a (IV. 38) Tamluk is situated on the bank of the river Kapi4B
identified by Pargiter with the Kasai flowing through the district of Midnapur. This ancient city is mentioned in the MahdbhcZrata (Bhigmaparva,
Ch. 9; SabhBparva, Ch. 29, 1094-1100), according to which Tiimralipta
and Suhma were two distinct countries. It is called Tamalites by Ptolemy.
According to the Dudhapani Rock Inscription (E.I., 11, pp. 343-45), three
brothers went to Tiimralipti from AyodhyB to trade and they made plenty
of money. It was the capital of the ancient kingdom of Sumha in the
6th century of the Christian era, and i t formed a part of the Magadhan
kingdom under the Mauryas (Smith, Aioka, p. 79). According to Dandin,
the author of the Ddakurn&racarita,who flourished in the 6th century A.D.,
the temple of Binduviisini was situated a t Tgmralipti which was visited by
the Chinese pilgrims Fa-hien in the 5th century and Hiuen Tsang in the
7th century A.D. This ancient temple was destroyed by the action of the
river RiipnBrByana.
Fa-hien describes TBmralipti as being situated on the seaside, 50
yojanas east from Camp5 (Cunningham, A.G.I., ed. S. N. Majumdar,
p. 732). I n the 7th century A.D. I-tsing resided a t TBmralipti in a
celebrated monastery called the BarBha. Saditionally Tiimralipti or
Damalipti was the capital of Mayfiradhvaja and his son Tiimradhvaja,
who fought with Arjuna and Krsna. According t o the Kath&arits@ara
(Ch. 14), TBmralipti was a maritime port and an emporium of commerce
from the 4th to the 12th century A.D. According to the Vdyu PurCpz
the Ganges passes through it. The temple of BargabhimB, mentioned in
the Brahma Purdna, which wae an ancient VihBra, still exists a t Tiimralipti
(Tamluk). The Jaina canonical text PrajlGpaoii refers t o Tiimralipti.
I t is known from the Mah&va?nsa (XI, 38; XIX, 6) that the mission of
ABoka started from this port for Ceylon. TBmralipti, as known to the
Chinese as Tan-mo-li-ti, was 14 or 16 hundred li in circuit. The ground
was low and rich, which was regularly cultivated. The temperature was
hot. The inhabitants were hardy and brave. There were some sarighirGmm and &va temples (Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western WorZd,
11, 200). For further details, vide Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 73.
In 1940 excavations were carried out a t the ancient site of Tamluk by
the Archaeological Department. Among the finds were earthenware
vessels of a curious shape and some of them were in good condition. It is
difficult to assign a definite date to the specimens discovered a t Tamluk
but they no doubt bear testimony to the commercial relations between
Egypt and the Indian port of TBmalitti. (J. Ph. Vogel, Notes on Piolemy,
R . A ~ . ~ . AXIV,
. S . , Pt.1,p.S").
Tilriirnpji.-It is in the vicinity of Sahssriim (Snsaram) in the Shahabad district in South Bihar. An inscription has been discovered on a
rock ( E . I . ,V, Appendix, p. 22).
T~tr61v?n.-This village lies in the south of Rihar sub-division, 10
miles nort,ll-enst of Giriyek and six miles south-east of Bihar, containing
Rcvcrnl mounds, marking the sites of old Buddhist buildings. The
monastery here ww an important one (A.S.I. Reporh, Vol. X I ; J.A.B.B.,
Vol. X L 1872).
~
Tezp~r.--It is the chief town of the Darrang district of Assam where
the five copperplates of Vallabhadeva were di~covered(E.I., V, 181).
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Tirabhukti (Tirhnt).-It was bounded on the north by the Himalayes,
on the south by the Ganges, on the west by the river Gandak and on the
east by the river Kosi. It comprised the modern districts of Champaran,
Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga as well as the strip of Nepal Teriti. According to tradition Tirabhukti means the land in which the three great
sacrificial fires were performed (Devi Purtiva, Ch. 64). Cunningham
(A.S.I., Reports, Vol. XVI) holds that the lands lying in the valleys of the
little Gandak and BBghmati rivers were included in the Tirabhukti (Darbhanga, by 0'Malley, Bengal District Gazetteers, pp. 157-158; MuzafSarpur,
by O'Malley, Bengal District Gazetteers, pp. 159-60).
Tosa&Za.-It may be identified with the TosarB village in the Patnrt
State, E.S.A. Some identify it with TusdB near Dumarpalli, about 30
miles to the south-east of Arang (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I, 20).
Tri4roG.-The Ka'likd PurGpz (Ch. 78, 43; cf. 78, 60) mentions this
river, which fulfils the desire of one who bathes in it.
Triveni.-It is also known as the Muktaveni (B*t
Dharma PurEp,
b a k h a n d a , Ch. 6). It is 5 miles from the present Bandel Junction
station. It is a sacred place of the Hindus, situated a t the confluence of
the Sarasvati and the Bhggirathi. The site is ancient as it is mentioned
in Dhoyi's Pavanadiita (v. 33). KBlidBsa refers to this river in hie
RaghuvamBa (XIII. 54ff.). The Muslim historians call i t TirpBni or Firozabad. During the Muslim period it was an important city and a port. It
was once a centre of Sanskrit learning. Mukundarzma, the mediaeval
Bengali poet, mentions i t as a sacred place. It contains the tomb of Jafar
Khan, the conqueror of SaptagrBma, which was built over a Hindu shrine
containing some inscribed scenes from the Epics. (Introducing India,
Pt.I, 75-76).
Udena.-It was e cuitya or shrine situated to the east of Vai581i (Digha,
11)102-103, 118).
Udumbnrapura.-It was a city in the Magadha-Janapada, mentioned
in the Maiijzl4rimiilakalpa (Ganapati ~ 8 s t r i ' s ed., p. 633-Ma'gdhf~.
j a n a p a d u ~prcipya pure Udumbarr7hvaye).
Ukk6cel6.-It was on the bank of the river Ganges in the Vajji country
(Majjhima Nika'ya, I, pp. 22.5-27). Not long after the passing away of
Buddha's two chief disciples SBriputta end Moggalliina, the Master dwelt
here with a large number of monks (Samyutta NikcZya, V, p. 163).
Upntissqdma.-Thie village was not far off from RBjagrha ( D h W padu Commentary, I, 88).
Upyalik6.-This village belonged to ~aulmbi-~sta~acchakhar!dala
in the Adhahpattana-mandala of the Paunclravardhanabhukti (N.
Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. 111, pp. 15ff.).
Uren.-This village is situated in the Monghyr sub-division,three milea
west of Kajra railway station, containing several Buddhistic remains
which were first discovered by Col. Waddell. For further details a!e
Waddell's article, Diecovery of Buddhist remaim at Mount [Jren in, MllngtT
(Monghyr) district, J.A.R.B., Pt. I , 1892; B. and 0. Diat. ~ ~ z e t ~ P r a ~
Monghyr, by O'Malley, pp. 26347.
Orttivi.yaya.-It may be identified with a oillago called orti in the
Keonjhar State, about 12 miles to the north-wept of Khiching on the north
bank of the river Vaitarqi (E.I.,XXV, Pt. IV, October, 19.39).
Uruveliz (Urnuilva).-It waa in Magadha. The Rodhiaattva after
adoption of ascetic life selected this place as the m o ~ fitting
t
for meditation
and attainment of enlightenment (.JGt., I, 66). The Buddha, j u ~ at f w h'8
attainment of enlightenment, lived a t Uruvell a t the foot of the AjapB1?
banyan tree on the bent of the river Nnraiijnnl (Rap., I, 1OJfl. 1z2;
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167, 185). Here he was met by some aged Brahmins and had a discussion
with them on the subject of respecting the elders ( A Q . , II.20ff.). After
spending the first lent a t Isipatana the Buddha again visited UruvelB
(Jit., I. 86). On his way t o Uruvelii he converted thirty Bhaddavaggiya
princes a t a grove called Kappiisiya. On reaching UruvelB he also converted the three Jatila brothers together with their followers a t Gayiisisa
(Jit., I, 82; IV. 180). Between this place and RBjagrha lived two teachers
named k d a KBlBma and Udra Riimaputra who founded schools for the
training of pupils in Yoga (Majjhima, I , 163ff. ; Jdt., I , 66ff. ; Lalitavistara,
243ff. ; Xahiivastu, 11. 118; 111.322 ; Buddhacarita, VI, 54 ; Watters, On Yuan
Chwang, 11. 141). This place was visited by the Buddha where he saw
nice trees, pleasing lakes, plain grounds and the clear water of the NairafijanB river (Mahiivastu, 11,123). Uruvela or Uruvelii may be identified with
the modern village of Urel near Bodh-Gay5 (vide A.S.I. Annual Report,
1908-9, pp. 139ff.).
Vadathika.-It is one of the caves in the NBgiirjuni hills, containing
inscriptions of DaSaratha.
Vahiyakd.-It is a cave in the NiigBjuni hills near Gay6 (Luders'
List No. 954). It contains inscriptions of DaGaratha.
Vaibhiiragiri-(Pali VebhBra ; Sans. Vyavahkra).-It is in Magadha.
It is one of the five hills encircling the ancient city of Giriaaja, 'a hill-girt
city' (cf. Vimdnavatthu Commentary, p. 82). It extends southwards and
westwards ultimately t o form the western entrance of RBjgir with the
Sonagiri. I n the Jaina Vividhatirthakalpa the Vaibhiiragiri is described
as a sacred hill affording possibility of the formation of kundas of tepid
and cold water (tap~itdmbuku?zdam). Buddhaghosa associates the hot
springs giving rise to the TapodB river with Mount Vebhiira. It is the
same mountain as Vaihiira described in the Mah6bhcZrata as a Vipulas'aih
or massive rock. The city of Riijagrha shone forth in the valley of Vaibhgragiri with Trikiita, Khandika and the rest as its bright peaks. Some
dark caves existed in this hill. Close to this hill were the Sarasvati and
many other streams flowing with pleasant waters with properties to heal
diseases. The Buddhists built VihcZrm on this hill, and the Jainas installed the images of the elect in the shrines built upon it. The Vebhiira
and the PSindava appear t o have been the two hills that stood on the north
side of Girivraja and were noted for their rocky caves (TheragcZthZ, XLI,
v. 1). The VaibhrBj is undoubtedly the Vaibhkragiri of Rajagrha.
The Jains relying on a much later tradition thus locate the seven hills
encircling RSijagyha : If one enters RBjgir from the north, the hill lying
to the right is the Vaibhgragiri; that lying to the left is the Vipulagiri;
the one standing a t right angles to the Vipula and running southwards
parallel to tho Vaibhkra is the Ratnagiri; the one forming the eastern
extension of Ratnngiri is the Chathiigiri and the hill standing next to the
ChathBgiri is the &ailagiri. The one opposite to the Chathleiri is the
Udayagiri: that lying t o the south of Ratnagiri and the west of the Udayagiri is the sonagir;. (Law, RGj q r h n in Ancient Lit., M.A.S.I., NO. 68, p. 3.)
Vais'6li.-~ai~lilithc. large city, was the capital of the Licchavis who were
@eat and powerful people in Eastern India in the 6th century B.C. It
18 renowned in Indian history as the capital of the Licchavi rSijFis and the
hedqll~rtersof tho p e a t and powerful Vajjian confederacy. This great
pity has been identified by Cunningham with the present village of Basarh
ln tho Muzaffarpur district, in Tirhut, as marking the spot where stood
Vai461i in ancient days (Arch. &ru. Report, Vol. I , pp. 56-56 and Val. XVI,
P. 6). Vivien de Saint M a r t b has agreed with him. The evidence adduced
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by Cunningham t o arrive a t this conclusion was not put forward with
much fulness and clearness. Rhys Davids says that the site of VaG~liis
still t o be looked for somewhere in Tirhut (Buddhist India, p. 41). Dr.
W. Hoey seeks t o establish the identity of VaiBBli with Cherand in the
Chapra or Saran district (J.A.S.B., 1900, Vol. LXIX, Pt. I , pp. 78-80,
83). This identification has been proved t o be entirely untenable by V. A.
Smith in his paper on VaifiBli (J.R.A.S., 1902, p. 267, n. 3). He has succeeded in establishing that the identification by Cunningham of the village
of Basarh with VaiPBli admits of no doubt. This identity has been proved
still more decisively by the Archaeological excavations carried out at the
site by Dr. T. Bloch in 1903-4. Bloch excavated a mound called RBji
ViGl kg garh and only eight trial pits were sunk. Three distinct strata
have been found out, the uppermost belonging to the period of Mahornedan
occupation of the place, the second a t a depth of about 5 ft. from the surface
relating t o the epoch of the Imperial Guptas, and the third a t a still greater
depth belonging t o an ancient period of no definite date (A.S.I. Annual
Report, 1903-4, p. 74). The finds in the second stratum are valuable,
especially the find in one of the small chambers of a hoard of seven hundred
clay seals, evidently used as attachment t o letters or other literary documents. They belonged partly t o officials, partly t o private persons,
generally merchants or bankers, but one specimen bearing the figure of
Ei@a with a trihila on either side and the legend AmrBtake6vara evidently
belonged t o a temple (A.S.I. Annual Report, 1903-4, p. 74).
The 'names of some Gupta kings, queens and princes on some of these
seals coupled with palaeographic evidence clearly demonstrate that they
belonged to the 4th and 5th centuries A.D., when the Imperial Guptae
were on the throne (Ibid., p. 110). Some of the impressions show that the
name Tirabhukti was applied to the province even in those early times
and some show the name of the town itself, VaiBBli. One of the clay seals
of a circular area shows a female standing in a flower goup with
two attendants and two horizontal lines below reading ' (Seal) of the householders of . . . . a t Vai681i' (Ibid., p. 110). All these go to prove the
identity of the site with VaiBBli and there seems t o be no ground to question
this conclusion any longer. It is a great pity that further excavations at
this site have been given up by the Archaeological Department for want
of funds.
VaijLli owes its name to its being ViRlla or very large and wide in
area. According to the Rdma'yav (Ch. 47, VV. 11, 12) it was founded by a
son of Ikqviiku and a heavenly nymph Alambuyii,; after his name Viidal
the city itself came to be called ViBBlB. The Vi,~?ttc
Pur@m (Wilson, Vol.
111. p. 246) state8 that Trinabindu had by AlarnbusB a son named Vihgla
who foundecl this city.
VaiBiili wag visited by tho Chinese pilgrim Fa-hien in the 5th century
A.D. According t o him there was a large forest to its north, having in it
the double-galleried VihBra where the Buddha clwelt and the tope over
half the body of Anitnda (Lepge, Fa-him, p. 72). Another Chinese pilf!rirn
Hiuen Tsang who visited it in the 7th century AD., relates that the fnllnda;
tions of the old city VaiAicli wore 60 or 70 li in circuit and the 'palace city
was 4 or 5 li in circuit (Watters, On Yuan (/hw~ang,Vol. 11, p. 63).
city was above ir,OOo li in rircllit, a very fertile region rtbollnding in
mangoes. plantnin~and other fruits. Tho pcople were honest, fond of
good works. and eateomers of learning. They wore orthodox and heterndox in faith (Ibid., 11, p. 63). Arcording to tho Tibetan account (D"zm,
111, f. 80) there were three districts in Vaikili. I n the first district theR
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were 7,000 houses with golden towers; in the middle district there were
14,000 houses with silver towers; and in the last district there were 21,000
houses with copper towers; in these lived the upper, the middle and the
lower classes according t o their positions (Rockhill, Life of the Buddha,
p. 62). I n the Buddha's time this city was encompassed by three walls a t a
distance of a gdvuta from one another and that a t three places there were
gates with watch-towers and buildings (JcZtaka, I , p. 504).
VaiSiili was an opulent, prosperous town, populous, abundant with
food; there were many high buildings, pinnacled buildings, pleasure-gardens
and lotus ponds ( Vinaya Texts, S.B.E., Pt. 11, p. 171; cf. Lalitavistara, ed.
Lefmann, Ch. 111, p. 21). This great city is intimately associated with
the early history of both Jainism and Buddhism. It carries with itself
the sacred memories of the founders of the two great faiths that evolved
in north-eastern India five-hundred years before Christ.
Vaidiili claims Mahiivira, the founder of Jainism, as its own citizen.
He was therefore called Vesiilie or Vaidiilika, i.e., an inhabitant of VaiABli
(Jaina SGtras, S.B.E., Pt. I , Intro. xi). Kundagriima, a suburb of VaiBBLi,
was really his birthplace (Ibid., XXII, pp. x-xi). During his ascetic life
he did not neglect his place of birth and spent no less than twelve rainy
seasons a t VaGiili (Jacobi, Jaina SGtras, Pt. I , Kalpasdtra, sec. 122).
The connection of the Buddha with VaiBBli is no less close and
intimate. This city was hallowed by the dust of his feet early in his career
and many of his immortal discourses were delivered here (Aiquttafa,
P.T.S., 11, 190-94; 200-02; Savyutta, V, 389-90; Aiquttara, 111, 75-78;
167-68; V. 133; Therigdth6, V. 270 ; Majjhirna, I, 227-37).
After the Buddha entered into Nirvcina, Vai4iili drew t o itself the care
and attention of the whole Buddhist Church. The representatives of the
entire congregation met here and condemned the conduct of its pleasureseeking monks. This was the second general council of the Buddhist
Church (Kern, Manual of Indian Buddhism, pp. 103-09). For further
details concerning Vais'dlb vide Law, Some Kfatriya Tribe8 of Ancient
India, Ch. 1; Law, Ancient Indian Tribes, pp. 294ff.; Law, Indological
Studies, Pt. 111.
Vaitarani.-It is one of the sacred rivers of India which rises in the
hills in the southern part of the district of Singhbhum, and a little below
the point where i t enters Orissa (for details, Law, Rivers of India, p. 43).
Vakkataka.-It seems to be the modern Baktii, a place immediately
t o the east of Gohagriim on the Damodar river, Burdwan division, Bengal.
The Vakkatctkavithi representing a part of Vardhamiinabhukti included a
strip of the country along the north bank of the Damodar river (E.I.,
XXIII, Pt. V, p. 168).
Va3ka.-It
was a morintain near RBjngrha. Its older name was
Vepulla (see Annula of the Bhancllnrkar Oriental Research Institute, VIII,
164; cf. Sam,yutta, 11, 191-93). It is mentioned in the Jdtaka (VI, 491,
513, 620, 624-26, 680, 692).
Vamnkwfi!i.--It is in the district of Hooghly where there is 8n ancient
templc! of Hamschvari. The Viisudcvn temple with Pauranic scenes on
its walls is also nncicnt (Law, Riverr of India, p. 44).
v~riga.-Tt is the ancient name of Bengal (vide Prakrit Inscriptions
from, n Bltddipist sit? at N&~firjuniEov&). Varigrt which is the designation
of Rcngal proper is mentioned in the Aitareya Aranyaka (11,1'1, 1 ; cf.
Keith, Aitarmyn dranyaka, 100) as well as in the Baudhciyana DharmmGtra
(1, 1, 14). Piir~inirefer8 to it as Vahga, in his Agddhyciyi (4, 1, 170). The
B h a v a t a Pur6!,a (IX. 23, 6) and tho K~ivyamimd&~i(Ch. 3) mention it as
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a country. The YoginZtuntra mentions Vanga (2.2. 119). In the Tiru.
malai Rock Inscription of Riijendra Cola of the 11th century A.D. and in
the Goharwa Plate of Cedi Karnadeva, Vanga country is referred to as
Va7i&dtGam, which in the thirteenth century came to be called BafigBla
and in Mahommedan times, Blngll. The Tirumalai Inscription &stin.
guishes Vanga not only from South R l d h l (Takkana LBdham) but also
from North R l d h l (Uttila LBdham). This is the very location of the
kingdom of Vanga indicated in the Ceylon Chronicle that places LE&a
between Vanga and Kalinga. The first epigraphic mention of the Valiga
countries is probably made in the Meharauli Iron Pillar Inscription (C.I.I.,
Vol. 111, pp. 141ff.), where the mighty king Candra is said to have 'in
battle in the Vanga country turned back with his breast the enemies who
uniting together came against him and by whom having crossed in warfare
the seven mouths of the Indus the VBlhikas were conquered'. H. P.
Q ~ s t ridentifies
i
the mighty king Candra with king Candravarman of the
Allahabad Pillar Inscription and the king of the same name of PokhrinB
which he locates in Marwar in Rajputana. The Vanga countries are also
referred to in the Mahiiktita Pillar Inscription (E.I., Vol. V) which tells
us that in the sixth century A.D. Kirtivarman of the CBlukya dynasty
gained victories over the kings of Vanga, Ahga and Magadha, that is, three
Kahigas (Trikaliriga). I n the Pithapuram plates of PrithvIsena (A.D.
1108) the king of the Vangadesa was subdued by king Malla. Vangadeia
is also referred to in the Copperplate grant of Vaidyadeva of KBmarfipa,
who was victorious in southern Vanga (E.I., Vol. 11, p. 335), and also in the
Edilpur Plate of Kesavasena, the Madanapgdii Plate of Vihvartipasena and
the Slhitya Parisat Plate of the same king (Inscriptions of Bengal, Val.
111, pp. 119, 133, 141). The RlmpBl Plate of ~ricandradeva (E.I.,
Vol. XII, p. 136) informs us that a Candra dynasty appears to have
mastered the whole of Vanga including Samatata. The kings of Vanga,
Piindya, LBfa, Gurjara, and KBBmira were conquered by Lakgmanargja,
according to the Goharwa grant of Laksmikarna (E.I., XI, 142). For
Literary references vide B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. LI.
From the Bheraghat Inscription of Alhanadevi we learn that the
victory of the CBlukya king Karna., son and successor of GBngeyadeva,
seems to have been obtained over the king of Vaiga or East Bengal (E.I.,
XXIV, Pt. 111, July, 1937).
An attempt has recently been made on the evidence of the Belkva
copperplate of king Bhojavarman of the Vaixnava Varman dynasty of
East Bengal that Tilokasundari, the second queen of VijayabBhu I, mentioned in the Cii&vall~aa,is no other than Trailokyasundari, praised in
the Beliiva Plate as the daughter of king Siirnalavvarman, the father and
immediate .preclecessor of Bhojavarman.
I t is rightly pointed out that in the BelBva copperplate the Vamans
of East Bengal claim to have their descent from the royal family of S ~ h a pura, and Bhojavarman expresses in pathetic terms his eolicitude for the
contemporary Ceylon King in hia difficultiesarising from an inimical action
on the part of the rdkwas. Once the personal relationship between
Bhojavarman and Vijayabiihu I ia assumed as a historical fact, it becomes
easy to understand why the former should express this nolicitllde for the
lord of LaikkL. The possibility of matrimonial connection of the Ceylon
king Vijayeb6hu I with the Varmans of East Bengal lies in the fact th!t
VijayabLho and his succesnors themselves felt proud in clamiming
deacent from the royal family of Simhapura which was moat probably a
place in Kalihga (d.R.A.S., 1913, p. 6i8; D. R. BhandnrEar Volume, P. 37h)-
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According to a copperplate grant of Vi4varfipasena NBvya was a part of
Vanga ( VaQa Nlvye).
Northern Bengal was invaded by an army of a VangBla king in course
of which the Buddhist teacher KarunBBrimitra's house a t Somapura VihBra
(modern PBhBdpura) was set on fire and he was burnt to death (E.I., XXI,
97-131). According to the NBlandB Inscription of Vipula6rirnitra (dated
about the middle of the 12th century A.D.) KarunBArimitra was removed
by two generations of teachers from Vipula6rimitra.
Varig6la.-It
is probably East Bengal mentioned in Tirurnalai Inscription of RBjendm Cola I as well as in the Buddhist Sanskrit
text entitled the DZkE~ava(E.I., XXI, Pt. 111). (Vide also Va7iga).
Vardhanuinubhukti.-The Mallasgrul copperplate inscription refers to
Vardhamiinabhukti, and i t also records a gift of land to a Brahmin for
performing five great sacrifices. This inscription was found in a village
near Galsi in the Burdwan district, Bengal. VardhamBnabhukti as mentioned in the Naihati copperplate seems to have extended a t least as far as
the western bank of the Ganges near Calcutta. The Chittagong plates of
KBntideva of the 9th century A.D. mention VardhamBnapura. The Irda
Copperplate Grant of king NayapBladeva, which records the grant to a
Brahmin of some land in the Da~~dabhfitimandala
of the VardhamBnabhukti, was issued from the capital of Priyangu, founded by king
Riijyapiila. The bhukti of VardhamBna is in Uttara-RBdha, and the
capital of Priyaligu is in Dakgina-RBdha in Bengal (E.I., XXIV, Pt. I,
January, 1937). VardhamBna or Vardhamknabhukti is identical with
modern Burdwan.
Va!umbT.-It
forms part of the Bvritti V66caAa situated in the Paundravardhanabhukti (E.I ., XXVI, Pt. I).
Vi1lahitjha.-Name of a donated village which was situated in the
Svalapadaksinavithi belonging to the Uttara-RBdhBmandala of the Vardhamiinabhukti. This is identified with the present BBlutiyB, about six miles
to the west of Naihati on the northern boundary of the Burdwan distriqt
(N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. 111-Naihai Copperplate of
Balkhenu, pp. 69ff.).
V~lu&r6ma.-The Second Buddhist Council was held in the
VBlukiirBma a t Vesgli during the reign of KilBsoka (Samantupa's~dik6,
pp. 33-34).
VZqiyq6ma.-It is identified with Baniya, ct village near Basarh in
Muzaffarpur. It was frequently visited by MahBvira (dva9yaka Niryukti,
496).
V6rahakon.Z.-VBrahakon6 is the modern Barkund in Suri about
half a mile north of the Mor and 1& miles from Sainthia railway station
(da&ipur Copperplate of L a k g m y e n a , E.I., XXI, p. 124).
I',-rakumnn&lnvisnyn.-The Faridpur Copperplate Inscription of King
~harm8dityarefers to VBrakamandalavigaya, which is the modern Goalando
and Gopalganj sub-division of the Faridpur district, Bengal.
V6tmvana.It is a hill which has been identified with Bathan in
south Bihar (A.k..R.,VIII, 46).
Vshkrn.-This hill is in the Magadha country. It is one of the
five hill^ encircling Girivraja ( Viwuinavatthu Commenlury, p. 82). Vide
Vaibhragiri.
Vednthik6.-It is a cave in the Nagarjuni hills near Gay5 (Luders'
List No. 956).
Vediynh.-This hill is identified by Cunningham with the Giriyek.
I t contains the famoua cave called IndasiLlaguhB (Digha, 11,263; Sumrigah-
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vilZ&ni, 111, 697; B. C. Law, India as described in the Early T& oj
Buddhism and Jainisrn, p. 29).
Veluvana ( = Venuvana).-It
was a charming grove a t R6jagrha,
which was surrounded by bamboos (Sarnyuttu, I. 52; Suttanip6ta Cornmy.,
p. 419; Diuydv&na, pp. 143, 554). It was protected by a wall 18 cubits
high and adorned with beautiful gates and towers decorated with lapis
Zuzuli (Samantapiis6dikii, 111, 575). The fuller name of the site was
Veluvana-Kalandakaniviipa, the second part of the name indicating that
here the squirrels freely roamed about and found a nice feeding ground.1
The site was outside the inner city of RBjagha and neither very near nor
far from it. The Chinese pilgrims have given different locations of the
grove. But combining the two accounts given by Fa-hien and Euen
Tsang i t may be located a t a distance of 1 li from the north gate of the
inner city, 4 mile south of the cemetery (drnas'a'na), 300 paces north-east of
the Pippala cave in Mount Vaibhgra and 200 paces t o the south of the
Kalanda tank.
Vepu1la.-It is a mountain in Magadha. It was known in a very
remote age by the name of Pgcinavamsa, which was later changed to
Varikaka. It then received the name of Supassa, and afterwards it became
known as V e p d a (Sam., 11, 190ff.) and the people of the locality by the
name of Magadhas. (Cf. B. C. Law, India as described in the Early Text2 of
Buddhism and Jainism, pp. 29-30). It was one of the five hills encircling
Riijag~ha. King Vessantara was banished t o this hill. It t ~ o khim
three days t o reach its summit (Vimya Pitaka, 11, 191-92). The Vipula
mountain runs for some length towards the south-east leading to the
northern range of hills extending up t o the village called Giriyek on the
Behar-sharif-Nawadah road. Hiuen Tsang has definitely represented the
mountain as Pi-pu-lo, which verbally equates with Vipula. He tells us
that t o the west of the north gate of the mountain-city was the Vipula
mountain. H e further pointa out that on the north side of the south-west
declivity there had once been five hundred hot springs of which there
remained at his time several, some cold and some tepid. The source of the
streams was the Anavatapta Lake. The water was clear and the people
used to come from various lands t o bathe in the water which was beneficial
t o the people sufFering from old maladies. On the Vipula mountain there
was a tope where the Buddha once preached. This mountain is frequently
visited by Digambara Jains (Watters, On Yuan Chwang, 11, pp. 153-154)The Vipula mountain is described as the best among the mountains of
RGjagrha ( S a ~ y u t h I, , 67). It lay t o the north of the GijjhakW and
stoocl in the midst of the girdle of the Magadhan hills.
Vetlrodipa.-Hiuen
Tsang locates the site of Dronastiipe, that is
Vethadipa, 100 li south-east of Mahihlra, identified with Masiir a village
six miles t o the west of Amah. Some have identified it with Kasia (A-G.l-7
1924, 714) and with Bettiah in the Champaran district of Behar (J.R-A.S.8
1906, 900). Vethadipa which was the home of the Brahmin DroW, lay
not far from Allakappa (B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, P. 26).
Vettragarllii.-It
appears to have been situated within Vakkattakavithi representing a. part of the Vardhamlnabhukti (modem Burdwan
division, Bengal ; E.I., XXIII, Pt. V).
V$~6rmda(iam.-It was a village having the Gangen aa its eafltern
boundary. It may be identified with modem Betad in the Howrah dietrict.
Vikramapra.-It lie8 in the Munshiganj ~ub-divisionof Dacm- A
portion of it is included in the Faridpur district. The name Vikramap"r'
1

8amo4sCa@aidiW, 111, 575; Pupnflcmiidnni, 11, p. 134.
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is generally applied t o the tract of country bounded by the Dhalesvari on
the north, the Idilpur Pargana on the south, &he Meghnii on the east and
the Padma on the west. The name of this place is derived from a king
named Vikrama who ruled i t for some time. RBmapiila, the ancient capital
of Vikramapura, lay three miles west of Munshiganj. The name ~ r i v i k ramapura occurs in the Sittihati copperplate inscription of BallBlasena.
A copperplate inscription of Sri Candradeva of the Candra dynasty
has been discovered here. RBmapBla, the birthplace of Silabhadra, the
principal of the famous Buddhist University of NBlandii, was the eastern
headquarters of the Hindu kings of Bengal for some time. The ruins of
Ballfilabsdi, many ancient ponds, and many Hindu and Buddhist deities
of the Pala period have been found here. The village of Vajrayogini lying
on the south-west corner of RiimapBla, was the birthplace of the famous
Buddhist savant of the 10th century A.D. named Dipalikara ~rijfiiina.
The Kediirpur copperplate of Sricandra, the Edilpur copperplate of KeBavasena, the Barrackpur copperplate of Vijayasena, the AnuliB copperplate
of Laksmanasena, and the BelBva copperplate of Bhojavarman refer to
Vikramapura which is still known by the same name. The Varmans
ruled over i t only for a short period. From the Barrackpur copperplate of
Vijayasena i t appears that Vikramapura was probably one of the capitals
of Vijayasena who had something like a permanent residence here. ALmost
all the grants of the Sena kings were issued from Vikramapura (N. G.
Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. 111, pp. IOff., 60ff.; Introducing
India, Pt. I, pp. 81-82.
Vikramas'i1ii.-This
village lies in the Bihar sub-division, 10 miles
south of Bihar. It was famous for its Buddhist monastery which was a
great seat of learning in the 11th century A.D. This monastery appears
to have flourished till the Mahommedan conquest when it was burnt by
the invaders. The modern name of the village is $ilao which is a contraction of Vikramasilii (A .S.I. Reports, Vol. VIII ; J.A.S.B., Val. LX, Pt. I,
1891). The Vikramasilii Vihiira was a Buddhist monastery situated on a
bluff on the right bank of the Ganges. It had ample space for a congregation of 8,000 men with many temples and buildings. On the top of the
projecting steep hill of PBtharghLtii there are the remains of a Buddhist
monastery. This Piitharghiitii was the ancient Vikrama6ilii (J.A.S.B.
new series, Vol. V, No. 1, pp. 1-13). I n this University many commentaries were composed. It was a centre of Tantrik learning. At the head of
the University there was always a most learned and pious sage. Grammar,
metaphysics (including logic) and ritualistic books were especially studied
here. On the walls of the University were painted images of learned men,
eminent for their learning and character. The most learned sages were
appointed to guard the gates of the University which were six in number
(B. C. Law, The Magadhas in Ancient India, pp. 43-44).
Vinj&,hvi.-It
was a forest without any human habitation. It
represented the forest through which lay the way from Pgtaliputra to
Tamralipti (MaGv., XIX, 6 ; Dip., XVI, 2; SamaniaprisdikE, 111, 666).
V@nupurrc.-It is in the Bankura district of West Bengal. It is
named after Vispu, the deity of the royal family. For a long time i t had
beon the capital of the Mallariijiis, who gave the name of Mallabhlmi (the
land of wrestlers) to the country ruled by them. The Mallabhlmi cornVised the whole of the modern distriot of Bankura and parts of the adjoining districts of Burdwan, Midnapur, Manbhum and Singhbhum. Adimaua, who was the first Mall&king, nss noted for his great skill in wrestling
and archery. Raghuniitha wae the founder of the Malls dynasty of
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Viqnupura. He defated the neighbouring chiefs of Pradyumnapure, in
the Joypore police station ,which he made his seat of government. The
royal ensign of the rulers of Mallabhiimi bore the device of a serpent'e
hood. The Hindu rGj& of Visnupura were the rulers of a great portion of
Western Bengal long before the Mahommedan conquest by Bakhtiyar
Khilji. Jagatamalla, a ruler of Vbnupura, shifted the capital from Ra.
dyumnapura to Visnupura. The rZjis of Visnupura were Qiva worshippers.
The temple of Malle4vara-mahiideva is the oldest of the shrines found
here. The rGjcZs afterwards became ardent worshippers of Mrnmayi, an
aspect of Qakti, whose temple still stands there. The worship of D h r m
introduced by Ramiii Pandita became very popular here. The celebrated
Bengali mathematician Subhaiikara Riiya lived under the Malla kings of
Visnupura. The temples of Vbnupura are mostly square buildings with tl
curved roof, having a small tower in the centre. Some of them have towers
in four corners of the roof. Some temples contain scenes from the Rdma'.
y a p and the Maibhdrata on their walls. The Syiima RHi temple is one
of the oldest temples of Paiicamtna (five-towered) type in Bengal. In
the 16th century A.D., the magnificent temple of Rtisamaiicu was built by
Bir Hamir to whom may be attributed the big stone gateway of the Vianupure fort and the great cannon called Dalmardan (Introducing India,
Pt. I , pp. 71-72).
The Delmardan cannon was lying half-buried by the side of the
Lalbundh lake and was mounted and preserved under the Ancienl Monume& Preservation Act. It is made of sixty-three hoops or short cylinders
of wrought iron welded together and overlying another cylinder also of
wrought iron. Though exposed to all weathers, it is still free from ruet,
and i t has a black polished surface. Its length is twelve feet and five and
a half inches, the diameter of the bore being eleven and a half inches at the
muzzle. It is the same cannon which was fired by Madanmohana when
Bhsskar Pandita attacked Visnupura a t the head of the Mahrattcts. It
bears a Persian inscription. A couple of cannons still lie on the high
rampart just outside the front gate.
The fort of Visnupura is surrounded by a high earthen wall and has a
broad moat round it. The approach is through a fine large gateway built
of laterite with arrowslits on either side of the entrance for archers and
musketmen.
I n the vicinity of the town and within the old fortifications there are
seven beautiful lakes which were made by the ancient rulers who, taking
advantage of the natural hollows, built embankments across them. They
served the city and the fort with a constant supply of fresh water. These
lakes have now silted up and a considerable portion of them has been
turned into paddy fields.
The rampart to the north of the stone gate, better known as
the Murchapdhdr, the silent spectator of many historic events, has always
been a favourite haunting place of thoughtful minds. &anding there one
has his mind filled with sadness looking a t the panorama of historic scene5
on all sides, when the sun slowly fades behind the Mahiiriigtradknga to the
west. A pall of darknew has now fallen over this historic city find lite
ruins (IT. N. Mitra, The Ruins of Vigpupura, pp. 13-16).
V&dmitra-d4ram.-It
was uituated a t Ruxar in the district of Sahebad in Bihar. Riimacandra is eaid to have killed here the female clemon
named TBaaks. (Cf. Rdmdya?z&,BBlekiitjda, Ch. 26).
Vy@hruI@i.-This is identified with Bggdi, one of the four tradition*'
divisions of Bengal. BQdi comprises the delta of the Ganges and the
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Brahmaputra (Cunningham, A.S.R., XV, pp. 145-46). For further details,
vide Pau~ravardhuna.
Ya$ivana (Stick or staff wood).-Grierson has identified it with
miles north of Tapovana near Supa-tirtha in the district
Jethian, about
of Gays (Notes on the District of Gay,?, p. 49). It was situated some 12
miles from Rzjagrha. It was a palm grove according t o Buddhaghosa
(SamantaprZsiZdikG, Sinhalese ed., p. 158). It was the name of the royal
park of BimbisZra where the Buddha arrived from Gayiisisa and halted
with the Jatila converts on his way to the city of Riijagrha (ViruzyaMah6vagga, I, p. 35; Fausboll, Jdtaka, I , 83). This palm grove which was
situated in the outskirts of the city of RBjagrha was considered far away as
compared with Vei~uvana(JGtaka, I , 85). It was famous in the Buddha's
time for a Banyan shrine called Supatit'?ha Cetiya (Samantap,is6dikZ,
Sinhalese ed., p. 158). The site undoubtedly lay to the west of Riijagrha.
The Mahlvastu locates i t in the interior of a hill (antagirismin-111, 441).
Hiuen Tsang describes Yaytivana as a dense forest of bamboos which
covered a mountain, and points out that above 10 li (nearly two miles) to the
south-west of it there were two hot springs (Watters, On Yuan Chwang,
, 1 4 6 ) . For further details, vide B. C. Law, RGjagyha in Ancient Literature,
N.A.S.I., No. 58, pp. 16-18> 25, 39, 40.
Yatodbhava.-This river is also known as Yatodii, which is a tributary
of the Brahmaputra, flowing through the districts of Jalpaiguri and Cooch
Behar (cf. Ktilikci PurLtna, Ch. 77).
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Abl2r.-It
is a village about two miles west of Kod, the chief town of
the Kod taluk in the Dharwar district of the Bombay State. Its name
occurs in ancient records in a fuller form as Abbalfir (E.I., V, 213ff.).
Adrij6.-This
river is mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata (AnuBEsanapmva, CLXV, 7648). It issues from the Rk?a and the Vindhya mountains.
Agmtya-drama.-This hermitage was situated a t Akolha to the east
of Nasik (Rci;mZyapz, Aranyakiinda, Ch. 11 ; MahtZbh&rata, Ch. 96.1-3 ;
cf. Padma Purciaa, Ch. 6, 61. 5). It is stated in the Rdm6yapa (&anyakwda, 11 sarga, verses 40-41) that this hermitage was situated on the
south side of his brother's hermitage, a t a distance of one mile from the
latter. The Yoginituntra (2.7. 8) has a reference t o this hermitage. Some
hold that a t a distance of twenty-four miles t o the south-east of Nasik at
Agastipuri there existed the hermitage of the sage Agastya. Some think
that this hermitage was situated on the summit of the Malaya range or
Malayakfita which was also known as 6rikbandiidri or even as Candaniidri
(Ch. Dhoyi's Pavanadtitum). It was visited by Balariima. Manu performed
austerities here (Bhdgavata, VI. 3. 35; X. 79. 16; Matsya, I. 12). Agastya,
who was the famous author of the Agastymaqhitii, introduced Aryan
civilization into South India. This hermitage was rendered impregnable
t o all kinds of trouble, as the mighty sage killed the demons by his spiritual
prowess. He was met by Riima, Laksmava and Sit6 while he was engaged
in offering oblations. The sage welcomed them and gave RBma his divine
bow, arrow and other weapons. At a distance of about seven milee from
this hermitage lay the Paficavai i forest.
A1andalirtha.-This may be identified with the modern Alundah, five
miles north-east of Bhor, the chief town of the Bhor State, and about
thirty-five miles north of Satara (I.A., XX, 304).
A1inb.-The AIinL Copperplate Inscription of 6ilBditya VII (the Year
447) refers to this village situated about fourteen miles north-east of NadiCd,
the chief town of the NadiBd taluk in Gujarat (C.I.I., 111).
Ama1akalaka.-It
is Amod, 12 miles t o the south-west of Amti
(Important Inscriptions from the Barodu State, Vol. I , p. 20).
Amhnrnilh.-This place contains a beautiful temple which is a fine
specimen of genuine Hindu architecture dated the 9th century A.D. It
near Kalyan (Law,Holy Places of India, p. 42).
AmbiZp@aka.-It
is the same as Amadpur, situated on the Pcravi Or
f i ~ i iand about five miles from Nausiiri. This village was some centuries
ago called Amrapura (E.I., XXI, July, 1931).
Amre1i.-It is the headquarters of a district of this name belondnR to
the Baroda State in the south of Kathiawar. Its antiquity is proved
the h e l i plates of Kharagraho I (Important Inscriptiom from the Baron'
sm,Vol. I , p. 7).
A ~ U . - - T h i svillage stands about two and half miles to the northweat of Karjan, the headquarters of the t a l a of this name in the Barof'
district where two copperplate grants were discovered ( I m ~ r h Im"Pd
t h f r m the Baroda 8t&, Vol. I , p. 16).
I 813
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AEjaneri.-It
is a village in the headquarters taluk of the Nasik
district, where grants of Prthivicandra BhogaSakti were discovered (E.I.
XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 225).
Antik6.-It may be identified with the modern Amti in the PgdrB
taluk of the Baroda district (Important Inscriptions from the Baroda State,
Vol. I, p. 20).
Aniipanivrit.-Aniipa country (Luders' List, No. 965). The country
of the Anfipas lay near SurBstra and Anarta. Epigraphic evidence lencls
support to the view that the Aniipas occupied the tract of country south of
SurBstra around MBhismati on the NarmadB. The Nasik Cave Inscription
of queen Gautami Balasri records that Aniipa was conquered by her son
along with other countries. The JunBgadh Rock Inscription of Rudradiiman refers to his sway extended over this country. For details, vide
B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 389; B. C. Law, Indological Studies,
Pt. I, pp. 53-54.
~ s & a . - ~ tappears to correspond with Arsak or the Arsacidae the
name of the well-known Parthian ruler of Persia. It is mentioned in t.he
Nasik Inscription that Gautamiputra is said to have ruled over it (Nasik,
the Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, 1883, Vol. XVI).
Asitammi.-It
is referred to in the Barhut Inscriptions (Barua and
Sinha, p. 32). Cunningham locates i t somewhere on the bank of the
Tamass or Ton river. The Vcimana Purdpu mentions Asinila and Tiimasa
among the countries of western India.
Ayynpoli1.-It is the Tamil name of Ayyavole, which is identical with
Aihole in the Hungund taluk of the Bijapur district, Bombay Presidency.
It was famous as the headquarters of a very prosperous trading corporation
(E.I., XXIII, ~ tVII).
.
Bbhira-Ma.- he Abiria or Abhira country was ruled over by the
western Ksatrapas or Saka rulers of western India, who seem to have held
sway over the entire realm of Indo-Scythia of Greek geographer Ptolemy
(cf. E.I., VIII, pp. 36ff.). According to the Guqla Inscription of the
gaka king Rudrasimha (A.D. 181) a tank was excavated by Rudrabhiiti,
an Abhira general, i'n his realm. Shortly afterwards (188-90 A.D. according to Bhandarkar; after 236 A.D. according to Rapson) a native of Abhira
named Tivaradatta held the office of MshAk~atrapa. He was probably
identical with the Abhira king named ISvarasena., who became Mahitk~atrapaof western India and captured portions of RlahiirBstra in the 3rd
century A.D. from the SiitavBhana rulers. It is suggested that the dynasty
of h a r a s e n n was identical with the Traikiilaka lino of AparBnta, and the
establishment of the Traikfi!aka era commencing from 248 A.D., marks the
time when the Abhiras succeeded the Siitavithanas in the government of
northern MahBrB~tmand the adjoining region (cf. Raychaudhuri, Political
Hislory of Northern India, 4th ed., p. 418, f.n. 2). The Abhira country is
also metltioned in the Allahabnd Iron Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta
a8 one of the tribal states of western and south-western India, who paid
homage to the great Guptn Emperor and who were a semi-independent
People living outside the borders of his empire (For a complete history,
vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 81 ; E.I., X, pp. 99 and 127).
Some have locntcrl them in the province of Ahirwitdl between the Plrvati
and the Betwa in Central India. The Abhiras, who were associated with
gfi*as, most likely identified with the Sodrai or Sogdoi of the Greek
historians of Alexnnrlcr's time, are placed, according to the ViSnu P u r f i ~
(Wilson, 11, Ch. 111, pp. 132-5), in the extreme west along with the
Sur~vtraa,hfidras,~ r b u d a aKLBpes
,
and MBlavas dwelling along the Paripatfa
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mountains. The MGrkudeya PuriZna (Ch. 57, w. 35-36) groups them
with the Viihlikas, Viitadhgnas, Siidras, Madrakas, Suriivtras and Sindhu.
Sauviras, all of whom occupied the countries included in the Apariintaka
(Western India). Pargiter points out that the Abhiras had something to
do with the events following the great BhBrata war. The Yiidavas of
Gujarat were attacked and broken up by the rude Bbhiras (A.I.H.T.,
p. 284). According to the Mahcibh6rata (Sabhsparva, Ch. 51), they were
located in the western division of India. This evidence of the Mahiibhtirata
is supported by the author of the Periplus of the Erythraean Sea as well as
by Ptolemy. The Mahiibhhrala (IX, 37, 1) definitely locates the Abhiras
in western Rajputana where the river Sarasvati disappears. Pataiijali
in his Mahcibmya (1. 2. 3) is perhaps the first to introduce them into
Indian history. By the middle of the second century B.C. the Iibhiras
and their country must have been overpowered by the Bactrian Greeks,
who seem to have occupied the whole of the country, which Ptolemy
designates as Indo-Scythia and which included Aberia or Abiria. The
MiZrkadeya Purina (Chs. 57-58, w. 45-8 and v. 22) places them with
those dwelling in the southern country. The VGyu PurcZpx (Ch. 45, 126)
aupports it and describes the Abhiras as Dak~in~~atha-visinah.
For
further details, vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I, pp. 54ff.
&ir.-~t is a village in the Gadag taluk of Dharwar district of the
Bombay State (E.I., XVI, p. 27).
~na&pura.-~he Maliya Copperplate Inscription of Dharasena I1
refers to it. Its modern name is &aid, the chief t& of the Anand tald
(C.I.I., Vol. 111).
A^mndapura or V&nagar.-This
is also called Nagar, the original
home of the Nagar Brahmans of Gujarat, which was surrounded by KumBraplla with a rampart (E.I., I , p. 295).
&tartla.-1t
is the name of a country in North Kathiawar (Luders'
List No. 966). According to some this tract lies round Dviirskii, while
according to others, it is situated round Vaanagar (cf. Bombay Gazetteer,
1, 6 ) This country seems to have been reconquered from Gslutamiputra by Qaka Mahiik~atrapaRudradgman (vide B. C. Law, ~nddogical
Studies, Pt. I , pp. 52-53). According to the Skanda PuriZpa (Ch. 1, 5-61
there was a hermitage (&#ram) in this country full of ascetics chanting
vedic verses.
A'8at.1igrdma.-'I'his village has been identified by Btihler with AstgEm,
seven miles south-east of Navs61-i (E.I., VIII, 229ff.; I.A., XVII, p. 198).
Some hold that Aqtagrgma is the proper name and not Asa!!igriima (E.I.,
VIIT, p. 231).
A@vikariZjyas.-~leet (C.I .I., 111, 114) says that the Atevikargj~as
or forest kingdoms were closely connected with DabhLIL, i.e. the Jabbalpur
region (E.I., VIII, 284-87 ; B. C. Law, The ~ h g a & a a i n Ancient India,
Royal Asiatic Society Monograph, Vol. XXIV, p. 19). I t was Snmubagupta who made the rulers of the A t e v i k a r ~ j ~ ahis
s servants (cf. ~ l h h ~ b d
Stone Pillar Inscription of Samudraguptu . . . . pnric&-akikrita mrf:?alarikarzjaeya). The Atavyasl or Atavikas were probably the aboriginal tribes
,dwelling in the jungle tracts of Central India.
BdariM.-The Ellora platen of nnntidurpa mention it which lies in
southern Gujarat ( E . I . , XXV, Yt. I , January, 1939, p. 20).
p
p

p

-

p

V d y u p . , XLV, 120; Mabynp., CXIII, 48; Law, Tribm in Ancient I n d i a , P. 3839
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Bafi.1.-This village is in the Chalisgaon sub-division of the Khandesh
district of the Bombay State, where an Inscription of the Yiidava king
Singhana ($aka saqvat 1144) was discovered (E.I., 111, 110).
Ba1egrdma.-It is a village which may be identified with modern
Belgaum Taralha in the Igatpuri taluk of the Nasik district (E.I., XXV,
Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 230-Two Grants of Pythivicandra Bhogaiakti).
Ba1isa.-A grant of Alla4akti (acquired by the Bhxirata Itihtisa Samt?odhakarnu&ala, Poona) mentions this village, which was given by the
Sendraka Prince Allasakti. This village has been identified with Wanese
in the Bardoli taluk of the Surat district (D. R. Bhandarkar Volume, p. 53).
BaEs&ne.-It is in the Pimpalner taluk of the West Khandesh district
of the Bombay State, well-known for its several temples of the Chalukyan
style (E.I., XXVI, Pt. VII, July, 1942, pp. 309ff.).
Barik6pur.-It was also known as BalikBpur taluk in the Dharwar
district of the Bombay Presidency. The ancient town known as Male
Bahkgpur lies nearly two miles south by south-west from the modern town
(E.I., XIII, p. 168).
Bargnon.-It is a village situated a t a distance of 27 miles north by
west of MurwBrB, the chief town of the MurwBrB tahsil of the Jubbulpore
district, where an inscription has been found incised on a broken stone
slab (E.I., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940).
Bdmani.-This village is situated five miles south-west of KBgal, the
chief town of the KBgal State in Kolhapur territory, where a Stone Inscription of Vijayiiditya of the 6il~hBrafamily was discovered (E.I., 111, 211).
B&9uravisaya.-It comprised 140 villages and included the southern
part of the Haveli taluk of the Dharwar district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V, p.
194).
Belvola.-The
Vebkatapur Inscription of Amoghavar~a (Saka 828)
refers to this place which comprised portions of the modern Gadag, Ron
and Navalgand taluks of the Dharwar district (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, April,
1941, pp. 59ff.).
Bhudrakasat.-It was in KBnyakubja or Kanauj. There was a matrimonial alliance between the royal house of Benaras and king Mahendraka
who was the tribal king of Bhadrakasat (R. L. Mitter, Northern Buddhist
Lit., 143ff.).
Bhadrdraka.-It may be identified with Bhadara which is about two
miles to the south-west of Amti (Important Inscriptions from the Baroda
Slate, Vol. I, p. 20).
Bhaira?zmmtti.-It is a village ten miles east of Biigalkot, the chief
town of the ~ i g a l k o ttaluk of the Bijapur district in the Bombay State,
where a stone inscription was found (E.I.,111, 230).
Bharaw.-It is a small village near Khambhalia, a seaport in the
Gulf of Cutch in the lJamn~garStato, Kathiawar. A stone inscription has.
been found here.
Rhnrukcrccha (Bhrgukaccha).-Bharukaccha (sea-marsh), Bhrgukaccha,
Bhirukaccha,l nre ail itlentical with modern Broach or Bharoch which
iu tho Rnrygaza of Ptolemy2 and the Periplus of the Erythraean Sen.3
Modern Broach is Kathi&wiid. In the name Barygaza given to it by
Phlemy we hnve 8 Greek corruption of Bhrgokcetra or Bbrgukaccha
(Ancient India ns descrihpd by Ptolemy, pp. 153-4). Bharukaccha w~ a
seaport town. Julien restored the name as 'Barou-gatcheva' which Saint
--

---

Mntaya Pu~Zna,CXIIT, 5 0 ; Miirk. PurGnn, LVII, 61.
a Ancient India 0 8 deecribed by Ptolemy, pp. 38, 153.
Ibid., pp. 40, 287.
I
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Martin made as 'BBroukatohevaJ. It was known as P o - l ~ - k a - c h e - ~at' o
the time of the Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsang. Bhrgukaccha is the Skt.
form of Bharukaccha which means high coast-land. This town was exactly
situated on a high coast-land. The Brhatsamhit4 (XIV. 11) and the
Yoginitantra (2. 4) refer to it. It is also mentioned in the Mathuri
Buddhist image Inscription of Huvigka. A grant of the Gurjara king
Jayabhatta 111, (Kalacuri year 486; E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, Oct., 1935; cf.
Luder 's List, No. 1131) also makes mention of this town. The Bh@avatu
P u r d p ~(VIII, 18, 12) places i t on the northern bank of the NarmadB.
According to the Greek geographer Ptolemy, Barygaza was a large city
situated about 30 miles from the sea on the north side of the river NarmadB
(Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, p. 153). The Mlrkadeya Puriqa
(VangavBsi ed., Ch. 58, v. 21) locates it on the river Venvii.
According to the DivyGva&na (pp. 545-576) Bharukaccha was a rich
and prosperous city, thickly populated. Hiuen Tsang, who visited this
place in the 7th century A.D., described it to be 2,400 or 2,500 li in circuit.
The soil was impregnated with salt. It was brackish and its vegetation
sparse. Salt was made by boiling sea-water, and the people were
supported by the sea. Trees and shrubs were scarce and scattered. The
climate was hot. The people were mean and deceitful, ignorant, and
believers in both orthodoxy and heterodoxy. There were more than ten
Buddhist monasteries with 300 brethren who were the adherents of the
MahByBna Sthavira school. There were about ten deva-temples in which
there were sectaries of various kinds.1
The fivydva&na (pp. 544-586) records a very interesting story
accounting for the name of Bharukaccha or Bhrgukaccha. It is said that
Rudriiyana, king of Roruka (identified by some with Alor, an old city of
Sind) in Sovira, was killed by his son, hikhandin. As a punishment for
this crime, the realm of Sikhandin, the parricide king, was destroyed by a
heavy shower of sand. Three pious men only survived: two ministers and
a Buddhist monk, who went out in search for a, new land. B h h , one of
the two ministers, established a new city, which came to be named after
him-Bhiruka
or Bhirukaccha, whence came the name ~harukaccha.
The legend concerning the foundation of the Bhiru kingdom with its capital
in the Buddha's time cannot be believed for the simple reason that the
kingdom and its seaport had existed long before.
The Aryans seem to have sailed from Kiithiiiwiid to Bharukaccha and
from Bharukaccha to f i i i m ~ r a k a . ~In early ~ u d d h i s tliterature as well a
in the early centuries of the Christian era, Bharukoccha was an important
seat of sea-going trade and commerce. From Ujjayini every commodity
for local consumption was brought down to Barygaze (~hrgukacch~,
Periplue of the Erythrnean Sea, section 48). The Peripl~s(section *9)
notices that the Onyx-stones were imported into Barygnza. According
to Ptolemy, i t was the greatest aeat of commerce in wrstern India.' The
&'juaondi Jiituka refers to the journey of the minstrel Sagart from Benarers
t o Bhsrukaccha, which was a seaport town (~at~tana-gdha)
from which
ahips sailed for different countries. Some merchants of this port were
sailing for Buvarpabhiimi (identified with Lower Burma). A minstrel who
came to Bharukacchn approached them and promised to play music, if he
w w taken by them on their ship. They took him on the ship and his

-

Wattera, On Yuan Chwnng, 11, p. 2 4 1 ; Beal, Record8 of the W e ~ t e r n
pp. 259, 260.
Bhandarkar, Cnrmichnel L e d w e e , 191 8 , p. 23.
a Ancient I n d h aa deemibed by PtoIemy, p. 163.
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music excited the fish in the water so much that the ship was badly
wrecked.1 At Bharukaccha a master mariner lost both his eyes being
injured by salt-water. H e was then appointed by the king as the valuer.
He gave up this post and came back to Bharukaccha where he lived. Some
merchants asked him t o sail their ship, although he was blind. Being
pressed much by them he consented. He a t last saved the ship from
destruction and brought it back safely to its place of destination, which
was the seaport town of Bharukaccha.2
KalpalatcT, of Ksemendra points out that
The Bodhisattv6v&na
SurpBraga in his old age undertook a voyage with some merchants to trade
with the inhabitants of Bharukaccha.3 The Ga?z@vyQha, a Northern
Buddhist text, refers t o a goldsmith of Bharukaccha named MuktasBra.4
The Milinda-pa6ho5 refers to the people of Bharukaccha (Bharzikncchaka) among the peoples of many countries in connection with the buildin; of a city by an able architect. At Bharukaccha Vaddha belonged to the
family of a commoner. H e renounced his household life and entered the
Order.6 Vaddha's mother was reborn in a clansman's family a t this town.
She later entered the Order after handing her child over to her kin.'
Vijaya of the country of LBjha, son of Sihaviihu, stopped for three
months a t Bharukaccha and then went again on board the ship.8
There was a forest in this seaport town called K o r i ~ t a . It was on the
bank of the Narmad&. Jina S u a a t a visited it for instructing Jitaiatru
who was then engaged in horse sacrifice.
Bharukaccha has many popular shrines. V~hadadeva,son of Udaya,
restored Sittujja, and his younger brother, Ambada, restored the SakunikB
Yihgra.9
Bhdja.-It is situated about 28 miles south of the Bombay-Poona
rocd and about a mile from the Malavli railway station. The cave No. 1
is a natural cavern. The next caves are plain vihdras. The cave No. 6
is a Vih~ra,very much dilapidated. There is an irregular hall with three
cells. There is a beautiful Caitya. The oaves are earlier than 2000 B.C.
There are vaults and ornamental cornices. Buddhist emblems are traceable in four of the pillars. The roof is arched, and there are ornamental
s
arches in front and a double railing. There are many small v i ~ r a near
about.
BhcZndup.-It is a village in the Salsette taluk of the Thana district
of the Bombay Presidency, where the plates of Chittariijadeva were discovered (E.I., XII, 250ff.).
Bhetdlik6.-This village is situated in the district of Pacchatri (E.I.,
XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 209).
Bi1vGvara.-Bilvi6vara
mentioned in the Surat plate of Kirtirgja,
be identified with Balesara or Balehwara, a small town, two miles to the
'lorth of Palasenii (I.A ., XXI,p. 256).
Brahmngiri.-1t is a mountain in the Nasik distriot near the Trayaml'aka in wbich the Godavari has its source.
Bmhrnaplri.-~t is the local name of a part of Kolhapur adjoining the
l)?nk of the river Paficagailgl (&.I., XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935; E.1.,
XXIII, Pt. 11).

' .Jfitrckn,
111, pp. 188ff.
C'f. It. L. Mitre, Northern Buddhist Literature, p. 61.
" Ibid., p. 92.
M~R
Rhy8
.
Davida, P~nlrnso the
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Ibid., IV, pp. 137ff.
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Trenckner ed., p. 331.
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D ~ p n v c q Ix,
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Brethren, p. 194.

h t t i g a e cvmnacntnry, p. 1C1.
' TVivrilhatZrthukdpa,
ed. Jinavijaya Biiri, pp. 20-82.
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Br6hmana'bld.-The little state of Patalene as the Greeks called it wee
probably named after its capital city Pattala. Patalene is generally identified with the Indus delta and its capital town Patala (Skt. Prasthale) is
supposed t o have stood a t or near the site of modern Bri%hma*Bb~d.
According t o Diodoros the constitution of Patala (Tauala) was similar to
that of Sparta. There was a council of elders vested with the supreme
authority in the management and conduct of usual administration.
According to Strabo (H. and F., 11, 252-253) Patalene long after Alexander's
invasiop passed under the Bactrian Greeks. Later on it came to the hands
of the Sakas or Indo-Sc-ythian rulers from the clutches of the Indo-Greek
rulers. For further details, vide B. C. Law, Indologiml Studies, Pt. I,
p. 37; C.H.I., 1, 378-79; I.A., 1884, 354.
CQZEija.-It may be identified with Ganje near Uran, about two miles
west of Uran in the Panvel taluk of the Bombay State (E.I., XXIII, Pt.
VII).
Cambay.-It is in the Khaira collectorate in Gujarat. A stone inscription has been found in a Jrtina temple. Stambha-tirtha is modern Cambay.
Campaka.-It is modern Cgmpiiner (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 217). It is
also known as Campakapura (Ibid., p. 219).
CampC;naka.-The
Saindhava copperplate grants from Ghumli
mention this village which may be identified with CBvand, situated about
15 miles north of J u n B g a (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 223).
CandrapurH.-It
is probably identical with Candraci Met, 12 miles
south-west of Mjaneri (E.I., XXV, Pt. V, p. 230).
Ciku1a.-It is mentioned in the Barhut Inscriptions (Barua and Sinha,
p. 14). Cikda is Cekula or Ceula which is probably Caul near Bombay
(E.I., 11, 42).
Cip1iin.-It is the chief town of the Ciplfin taluk of the Ratnagiri
district, where two plates of Pulakesin I1 were discovered (E.I., II1,M)ff;
Important Inscriptions from the Baroda State, I , p. 44).
Dadhipadra.-It is identified with Dohad founded by ~umBrapila.
It is mentioned in the Inscriptions of Jayashpha (E.I.,XXIV, Pt. V, p. 220).
Dadhipadraka.-This village is situated in the district of Pacchatri.
which is the same as PBctardi, six miles west of Ghumli (E.I., XXVI, Pt*
V, January, 1942, p. 204).
Dapjaka forest.-The
D a ~ d a k a forest (Dapdakiiravya) which is
celebrated in the Rdwuiyav (Adik. Sarga i, v. 46) in connection with the
story of RBma'e exile, seems t o have covered almost the whole of Central
India from the Bundelkhand region to the river KnqB (J.R.A.S., 1894,
241 ; cf. JGtaka, v. 29), but the MahdbhZrah seems to limit the Dadaka
forest to the source of the Godiivari (SabhBparva, XXX, 1169; Vanaparva,
LXXXV, 8183-4). According to the Bhdgavah Puriga (IX. 11. 19; X*
79. 20) thia forest in the Deccan was traversed by RBma and visited
BalarBma. The Padma Purdyz (Ch. 21) mentions it among other holy
places. I n the heart of thia forest there was a stream. There also existf'(]
a cave (DaAakum-racarihm, p. 20). This forest was also known as
Citrakufijavat to the west of Janasthgna (Uttnracarihm, Act I. 30).
tract8 of the Dandaka forest had a jumble of watering places, hermitWrr,
hills, streams, lakes, etc. (Ihid., Act 11. 14). BLya refers to this forest in
his Harsacarih (Ch. 1). This forest is also mentioned in the ~ i l i n h l n f i ~ ~
(p. 130). The Jaina Niaithucirrni has a peculiar story of tho b~lmingof
this forest to ashes (16. 1113). The D a ~ d s k i r a a y aalong the Vindh~'''
practically separated the Majjhimadesa from the Dakkhi~l~patha.
a city.
Ddapura.-The Brhut~a~hita
(Ch. XIV. 20) mentions it
It is a well-known place on the Rajputann-Malwa branch of the WedPrn
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Railway. It is identified with Mandasor in Western Malwa in the Gwalior
State (vide Fleet's note in C.I.I., 111, 79). According to Biina's Kcdambari (Bombay ed., p. 19) i t was in Malwa, not far from Ujjayini. Most
likely it was in Western Malwa (Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, 1883,
Nasik, p. 636). The ancient Dasapura stood on the north or left bank of
the Siwana, a tributary of the river sip& The Mandasor Stone Pillar
Inscription of Yagodharman mentions Mandasor, or more properly Dasor,
which is the chief town of the Mandasor district of the Scindhia's dominions in Western Malwa (Gwalior State Gazetteer, I, 265ff.). The Mandasor
Inscription of Bandhuvarman mentions Liita and Dasapura. Dasapura,
which is referred t o in the Inscriptions of Kumiiragupta I , was presumably
the main city of the Malavagana or Western Miilavas. It was ruled by
Naravarman and his son ViBvavarman, who were independent kings. It
was an important Viceregal seat of the early Gupta Empire. It was
evidently from the hands of the K~ahariitaKsatrapa NahapBna that such
places as Dagapura, Niisika,, ~ ~ r ~ i i r a Bbgukaccha
ka,
and Prabhiisa, were
wrested by the earlier Siitaviihanas. During the reign of KsaharBta
Ksatrapa Nahapgna his son-in-law Usavadiita emulated the fame of Agoka
by carrying out many works of public utility a t DaSapura. Dasapura and
VidiSB were the two neighbowing cities that vied with Ujjayini in its glory
during the Gupta period. During the reign of the imperial Guptas the
use of the MBlava or the Krta era was restricted to Dasapura. The Miilavas
seem to have migrated to the Mandasor region, where most of the
records connected with the successors of Samudragupta, have been found.
This region is t o be identified with the ancient mahiijanapada of Avanti
mentioned in the Angutlara NikEiyn, as well as Avanti of the Junggadh
Rock Inscription of RudradBman and Malaya (MBlava) of the Jaina Bhagavati Sfitra. The Jaina Jvadyaka Ciirni (pp. 400ff.) points out that
DaBapura was inhabited by some merchants and since then this place was
known as such. The princes of Mandasor used the Kfla era commencing
from 58 B.C. traditionally handed down by the Miilavagana. The inscriptions associating the MBlavas with this era have not only been found in the
Mandasor region but also in other places a t Kiimsuvlm in the Kotah State
and NBgari in the Udaipur State. The Mandasor Stone Pillar Inscription
of Yasodharman records the defeat of the Hiipa adventurer Mihirakula
by king Yagodharman of Malwa (C.I.I., iii; of. E.I., XII, 3158.; of.
Mandasor Inscription of the time of Naravarman, Miilava year 461). In
the middle of the 6th century A.D., i t fell to the Hiinas who were driven
from Malwa. Mandasor contains an ancient temple of the Sun built
during the reign of Kumgragupta I. The village of Sondni, three miles
south-west of Mandasor, contains two magnificent monolithic sandstone
pillars with lion and bell capitals.
The Mandasor Stone Inscription of Kumiiragupta and Bnndhuvarman
contn.ins a description of DaBapwa as a city. The court panegyrist of
Y&odharman of Dseapura gives a vivid pootic description of the royal
territory extending from the river Rev& to the PiiripBtra mountain and the
of the lower Indus (for further details, Law, Ujjayini in Ancient
India).
nGhhz'gr~mn-(~.~.,I, 317).-It
may bo identified with DBbhi in
north (lujamt.
Dchnl.-It was a port, the emporium of the Indus, during the middle
Some place i t a t Karachi. According t o others i t occupied a site
between Karachi m d Thatha. It may be fixed on the Baghgr river.
According to Hnmilton it was near Gribandar. V. A. Smith thinks that
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it waa near the existing shrine of Pir Patho (Early Hislory of India, 3rd
ed., p. 104). For further details, vide C.A.G.I., pp. 340ff.
Deothan.-It is a small village in the Yeola taluk of the Nasik district,
some 16 miles east of Yeola, whence it may be approached by car for 14
miles on the metalled road to Aurangabad (A.S.I., Annual Reports, 1930-34,
-p. 318).
Llhmbhika.-~t is a. village situated in Nasik district (Ludere' Liat
No. 1142).
Dha7ikatirtha.-It is a village situated in the district of Pacchatri.
I t is obviously the same as Dhgnk in the Gondal State situated about 25
miles east of Ghumli. Dhiink is situated on the outskirts of a hill of the
same name and figures as a holy place of the Jains (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V,
January, 1942, p. 199).
Dhu1ia.-It is in the Khandesh district of the Bombay State where
plates of Karkargja were discovered (E.I., VIII, 182ff.).
Dohad.-It is the chief town of the Dohad sub-division of the PLiichmahals, Bombay Presidency, 77 miles north-east of Baroda (E.I., XXIV,
Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 212).
DvEiravati ( = Dviirakii = Jaina Bgravai).-It
is also called Kuiasthali. It is a holy place according to the Skundu Purtipa (Ch. 1, 19-23).
The Yoginitantra (2.4, pp. 128-129) also refers to it. It is a holy spot
according to the Kdlifi PurEina (Ch. 58. 35). It was originally situated
near the mountain Girnar, but in later times i t has been recognized as
DvlrakB on the sea-shore on the extreme west coast of K&thiBw&d. It is
the 'Barake' of the Periplus (p. 389). The Jain Ntiy~dhammakahcio(V,
p. 68) points out that Bgravai or Dviiravati was the home of Kfil??a
VBsndeva, (Kanha Viisudeva). It was built by Revata. Krisna performed
the Arjvamedha sacrifice here (Bhdgavata, I. 8. 10-27 ; X. 89.22). The
Ant(w&duedo (p. 5) also refers to it as the home of ~ n d h a k & - V ~ @
(Andhagapanhi). According to the Harival.rda (Ch. CXV, 4549) this city
was properly protected by doors, adorned with the most excellent waufl,
girt by ditches, filled with palaces, decorated with pools, streamlets of p m
water and with gardens. Ten brothers who were the sons of AndhakaVenhu desired to conquer the whole of India. After conquering Ayodh@
they proceeded to Dvgravati which had sea on one side and mountaim on
the other. This city had four gates. At first, they failed to take it, but
afterwards they succeeded. They lived in the city after dividing it into
ten parts (Jitaka, IV, pp. 82-84). Viisudeva, the eldest of the ten brothers,
had 8 beloved wife named JambLvati, who was a CaryjBla by caste. One
day he went out of Dviiravati and while going to a park he saw very
beautiful girl on the way. He fell in love with her and made her his h e f
queen. She gave birth to a son named $ivi who became the ruler of Dvksvati after his father's death (JGtuka, VI, p. 421). This city contains a
very beautiful Hindu temple. The Kukures seem to have occupied the
I3vSrakii region which ia describeil as Kukurtindha YrgpibhiF Y V a The BGgavah and the V d y u Puriy-9 refer to this tribe when it represenb
Ugresena, the king of the Y6.daves) .s originated from the Kukuras (K*.
rodbhava). The Kiimhojaa had their country on a trade route connectme
it with DvBrt~kii(Petuvatthu, p. 23). V5sudeva9sRon by a Candela woman
rei~oedhere (Jdlaka, VI, p. 421). Vijayr, king of Dviiravati, w m among
a few ancient kings who reached perfection sa hermits (UthrgdhyayaMp. 8.

' see the topographies1 l i d of the BA@aa(a P d y z , I.A., Vol. XXVInn (1ug9)s
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sdtra, XVIII). The Andhakavephu youths of Dvgravati roughly handled
Kanha-DipByana and ultimately put him t o death. For further details,
vide R. C. Law, Indological Studies, I, p. 52.
Eradapalla (mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription).-It may
be identified with Erandol, the chief town of a sub-division of the same
name in the Khandesh district, Bombay State (J.R.A.S., 1898, pp. 369-70).
According to some i t is identified with Erandapali, probably near Chicacole
on the coast of Orissa, mentioned in the Siddhantam plates of Devendravarman (E.I., XII, p. 212).
Erap$i.-It
is the river Uri, a tributary of the NarmadB (Padma
Pur6!?a, Ch. IX).
Erzttluzna.-It is mentioned in the Surat plate of KirtirBja. It is
modern Erathan, two miles north-west from Balesara.
Cadug.-It is the chief town of the Gadag t d u k in the Dharwar district
of the Bombay State. Here stands the temple of Trikfilegvara. An
inscription was found engraved on a stone standing up against the back
wall of this temple. This inscription records a grant of land by the Hoysala
king ViravallBla I1 (E.I., VI, 89ff. ; E.I., XV, 348ff.). A Stone Inscription
of the YBdava Bhillama was found out in the temple of Trikule4vsra a t
Gadag (E.I., 111, 217).
GamdGrikah4mi.-It
is a locality in the KalyBna (Luders' List,
No. 998).
CTihhaZiigrGma (E.I., 11, 26).-It is in North Gujarat, possibly near
Dilmal.
U?dhipura.-Kanau j (vide Kanauj ).
Gharapur'l.-It is the well-known island of Elephanta in the harbour
of Bombay about six miles north-east of the Apollo Bundar. Elephanta
was the name given by the Portuguese owing to the fact that they found a
large stone elephant standing a t the entrance to the great cave. The
caves of Elephanta are influenced by Brahmanism and Buddhism. Three
of these caves are in ruins. A cave contains a Buddhist Caitya. Trimtirti
or Brahmanical Trinity is found on the wall of the main hall.
Ghum1i.-It is in the Nawanagar State of KBthiBwad where six copperplate grants were discovered. It is known to the ancients as BhfitBmbililr8. According to tradition Bhiitgmbilikg was the old capital of JethvB
Rajputs whose present representatives are the R5qils of Porbandar (E.I.,
XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, pp. 185ff.).
Girinagara (Girnar).-It is mentioned in Luders' List (Nos. 965, 966)
as a town. According t o the Jaina Anuyogudua'm (SiZya, 130, p. 137)
Girinayara or Girinagara was located near the Urjeyantaparvata. The
JunBga(1h Inscription of Skendagupta mentions Jun&ga{lh as the chief
town of the native e t ~ t eof Junggadh in the K~thiiiwBdpeninsula of the
Bombay State. It is also known as Girinagara or Uirnar, which is also
led &jayat in the inscriptions (C.I.I., 111). A vassal YevanarBja
named TusBsphe ruled SurBqtra, as its governor with Girinngara as its
capital (luring the reign of Kina Aboka, as we learn from the JunBgadh
l h k Inscription of M~hlkeatrapaRudradiiman. Close to JunBgadh in
c l l j a r ~ tstands the a i r n l r or ltaivataka hill, which is considered to be the
birthplace of NsminBtlla, the Jaine Tirtha"kara. This hill contains a
footprint c ~ l l e dGurqrdallacaraw. It is sacred to the Jainas, as it contains
the temples of Nernin&tha and P6rgvenBtha. It also contains the
hermitage of Rui Datthtreye. The river Suvarqarekhi ( = PalaBinf)
flows a t the foot of thie hill. According to the Jaina ,Uttar6dhyayana
(Ch. XLV),Ari~tanernidied here in his old age. Sricaitanya, the
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celebrated Vaiqnava reformer, visited Girinagara as we learn from Covinda.
diisa's Kar& For further details, vide Law, Some Jainu Canonical Sara,
p. 180. See also urjayat.
G%r@.-This river issues from the Sahya or Western Ghats and flows
north-east to join the Tiipti below Chopdii in Khandesh. It is included in
the TBpti group and is fed by one stream on the right and two on the left
(Law,Rivers of India, p. 42).
Gv-lpur.-This
village is situated some three miles south-east of
BheraghBt in the Jubbulpur district. It lies on the right bank of the river
Narmadii (E.I., XVIII, 73).
Gmardhana.-According t o the Yogin~tuntra(1. 14, p. 83), this hill waa
made by collecting the bodily ashes of the demon KeSi. It was so called
because the cows were fed and reared up by the grass grown on it. According to the Harivamia (Ch. LXII, 25-26) i t is huge with a high summit like
the Mount MandBra. I n its centre a big fig tree stands having high
branches and extending over a yojana. It is a sacred spot and one becomes
free from sins by visiting it. It is near modern Nasik in the Bombay State
(MathuriE Buddhist Image Inscription of Huvieka). It is also known as
Govardhanapura (vide Mtirkandeya Purgpu, Ch. 57; Bhandarkar, Early
Hislory of the Dekkan, p. 3). It appears to have been of some importance
during the reigns of Nahapiina and PulumBvi. Ugabhadiita made a rest
house in Govardhana. It appears from the inscriptions that Govardhana
was the political headquarters in Naha~tina'stime as it was afterwards
under PulumBvi. It may be identified with a large modern village of
Govardhan-GangBpur on the right bank of the Godiivari, six miles weat of
Nasik (Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Vol. XVI, 1883, N k k , PP.
636-6371.
~ & ? . a . - ~ t was known to Hiuen Tsang as Kiu-che-lo. It Was
s i h ~ ~ t e300
d miles to the north of Valabhi or 467 miles to the north-west
of Ujjain. The people of this place once dwelt in the Punjab and rnipabd
to the peninsula of KBthiiiwad which is now called Gujarat after them
(C.A.C.I., pp. 357ff.; 696). I n ancient times, in the country of Gurjm.
~Tayasi~~~hadeva
constructed the new temple of Nemi. Vastupiila and
TejapGla were the distinguished ministers of the king of Gurjara. Maban&devi, the daughter of the king of Klnyakubja, inherited Gurjars from her
father. TejapBla constructed a beautiful town in Girnar and built the
temple of PBrBvan~tha.. He also excavated e beautiful lake called
~ u m f i r w a r a . The temple of DaiadaBB stands on the bank of the SuvmrtrekhL He built three caityae. VastupEIa, built Marudd'fl temple
(Law, Some Jainn Canonical Sfitray, pp. 181-182).
fIariicandragarh.-It
is a fort in the Akola taluk of Ahmehaear
(lhtrict, Bombay, 19 miles south-west of Akola and one of the most interesting points on the Western Ghats. It stand8 on an elevation of more than
4.0m ft. above sea-level. The fort and the temples on the summit are
a ~ u a l l yvisited by numerous pilgrims (Law, Holy Placea of I d i n , P. 43).
HariT9en@mkn.-~his village is situated in the district of Svaflnmafijari. It is probably the same as the rnmlern village of Ha*lsanR
situated in the Navanagar State ( E .I., XXVI, V, .January, 1942, P. 2IR).
I h f a ? n p r a (Ha&knmrpra).-It is modern Hathnb, a village six
south of Cioghii in the Bhavnagar State of Ksthiawar, which is k n o y to
have been under 8iliiditya 111.- It ia just oppo~iteto the Broach dlstrlrt
(Importan( In,qrripiiom from the Baroh Stnte, Vol. I, p. 1s).
the bedl'alahhi copperplate charters of the 6th century mention it
Vnl,
quhrhrs of e district (J. Ph. Vogel, Noten on Pldemy, B.S.O.A.S.,
XIV, Pt. 1).
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HullumgCr (Hulgiir).-This village lies in the Bankiipur division of
Dharwar district of the Bombay State, some eight miles to the north-emt
from Shiggaon where the inscription of the reign of VikramBditya VI was
discovered (E.I., XVI, p. 329).
Intwd.-The ancient site of Int,wB is situated on a hill in the midst of a
thick jungle about three miles from the famous rock a t JunBgadh in Sauriistra
containing the inscriptions of Asoka, Ruclradiiman and Skandagupta
(B.I., XXVIII, Pt. IV, October, 1949, p. 174).
Jarak.-This little t o m is situated about midway between Hni'd erabad and Thatha overhanging the western bank of the Indus. It is the
present boundary between the middle Sind and the lower Sind (C.A.G.I.,
PI). 329-30).
Jayapura.-This village is the same as modern Jitpur, six miles east
of Nandod and about eight miles south-east of Toran (E.I., XXV, Pt. VII,
July, 1940).
Jir?zadurga.-It is not t o be identified with modern JunA.gdh, but it
may be identified with one of the forts. The fort within the city on the
outskirts of the Damodar Ghat and on the rising slope of Girnar was known
as the Jirnadurga (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 221).
Jun6qdh.--See Girinagar (Girnar).
Junninagara.-It
is probably identical with Junnar, a well-known
place about 55 miles north of Poona (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 168).
Kaccha.-It is a country in Western India (Luders' List, No. 965).
It may be identified with Cutch or Marukaccha (cf. Byhalsa?nhitii, Ch.
XIV). P B ~mentions
i
i t in his A$qtcTdhy:iyi (4.2. 133).
Kaliy~nagri~ma
(I.A., VI, 205ff.).-It is in North Gujarat, and may be
identified with K61ianB.
Kal1ivan.-It is Kalvan in the north-western part of the Nasik district
(E.I., XXV, Pt. V, p. 230-Two Granb of Pythivicandra Bhogaiabi).
Kanheri.-About 20 miles north of Bombay a big group of caves
known as Kanheri is situated. For a considerable number of years these
caves were occupied by the Buddhist monks. They are situated near
Think. They have been excavated in a large bubble of a hill situated in
the midst of a dense forest. The majority of these caves contain a small
single room with a small verandah in front. The architecture may be
dated as late as the 8th or 9th century A.D. To the north of these caves,
there is a large excavation containing three dugobas and some sculptures.
According to Fergusson, this cave temple is 86 ft. long and 39 ft. wide. It
contains 34 pillars and a plain dugoba. There are two colossal figures of
the Buddha and standing figures of the Bodhisattva Avalokite6vara.
There are many dwarf cells built one over the other. The cave No. 10 is
the Durbar hall which is situated on the south side of the ravine. On the
south side of the ravine there are several ranges of cells, excavated in the
slope of the lull. There are some stone scats outside the caves. There is
also a daqobn with an umbrella carved on the roof. It is difficult to fix
the date of these caves, but it must be admitted that there has been much
degradation of style between these caves and those a t Karli. Some of the
sculptures are surely of a much lator date.
R a r a h k ~ a(Karahiitanagara or KarnhBta).-It is mentioned in the
narhnt Inscriptions (ed. Harua and Sinha, pp. 11, 12, 17, 33). It is a town
identified by Hultzsch with modern Karhad in the Satara district of the
Bombay Prrsirlency, where the copperplates of K y n a 111 were discovered
( E . I . , IV, 278ff.). According t o the E.I. (XXVI, p. 323)) it is the modern
Karw,
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K a r h - d r a m . - T h e sage Kardama had his hermitage at Siddcpura
in Gujarat (B*avata
PurZpx, 111, 24.9).
KiEagiin~(KBliana, Kaliyana, KBliyana).-Name of a town (Luders9
List, Nos. 1024, 986, 1032 and 998).
K ( i l h ~(Kalyiina or Kiilayana).-Name of a town (Luders' List,
No. 988).
KGn7miri.-It may be identified with Kanhera, eight miles south-westof
CBlisgaon in Khandesh (E.I., XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 208).
K6rli.-In the BorghBtB hills between Bombay and Poona there are
two well-known Buddhist cave temples a t KBrli and Bhiija. They are all
dated about the beginning of the Christian era. The caves at KEirli are
situated about two miles to the north of the Bombay-Poona road. The
nearest railway station is Malavli. The names of Nahapiina and Usabhadata occur in the inscriptions on the caves. I n the two inscriptions
mentiov is made of the great king DhutapBla, supposed to be Devabhiiti
of the Sunga dynasty. The pillars of these caves are quite perpendicular.
The original screen is superseded by a stone one ornamented with sculpture.
At the entrance of these caves stands a pillar surmounted by four lions
with gaping mouths and facing four quarters. On the right hand side
stands a 6iva temple and close to it there is a second pillar surmounted by
a cakra or wheel. The outer porch is wider than the body of the building.
There are many miniature temple-fronts crowned with a Caitya-window.
The pairs of large figures on each side of the doors appear like those at
Kanheri. Buddha is here attended by PadmapBni, and most probably
Mafijurjri is seated on the Sihiiaana with his feet on the lotus. The entrance
consists of three doorways under a gallery. There are fifteen pillars, and
their bases consist of the water-pot of Laksmi; the shaft is octagonal representing the Samg7m. From architectural stand-point all these caves are
of high order. The net-work (jgli-work) is almost perfect. The C'aitya in
caves Nos. 1 and 2 is a three-storied VihtTra. The top storey hm a
verandah with four pillars. On the left side in the top storey there ifi a
raised platform in front of five cells. The doors are well fitted. The
cave No. 3 is a two-storied VihCra. The cave No. 4 is situated to the
south of the C'aitya, ancl it appears from inscriptions that it was given by
Hnraphana in the reign of the Andhra king Gautamipntra ~ulamg~i(F0r
the inscriptions in the caves at KBrli, vide E.I., VI, 47ff.).
Kelogi (Ke&wdi).-It is a village situated about 10 miles north of
BiidEmi, the chief town of the Bijapur district, where an inscription ofthe
time of SomeRvara I (dated 1053 A.D.) was discovered (E.I., IV, 2459ff.).
Khrjtirik6.-This
village may be found in the neighbourhood or
within the province of Malwa. The Khajuriya is very common aroun"
Ujjain (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1935).
Kh6nGpur.-It is the chief town of the WiinBpur taluk of the Satara
district of the Bombay State (E.I., XXVII, Pt. VII, July, 1948, P. 312).
Kheda.-According to Hiuen Tsang it wae situated fifty miles to the
north-weat of Malwa. Some have placed it in Gujarat. According to
Chinese pilgrim it was five hundred miles in circuit (C.A.Q.I.,pp. 663ff.).
I.",
Khe!aka.-It
is modern Kherii in Gujarat (E.I., XXIII,
October, 1835, p. 103). Some identify it with Kaira (Imporhnl ImrlI'tzom from the Baroh State, Vol. I , p. 29).
to the
K&valli.-It
may be identified with Kodoli, about seven
eaet of Kolhapur (E.I., XXIII, Pts. I and 11, 1925).
K01lngiri.-It
is mentioned in the Brhuha~hici (XIV, 13). Some
have identified it with Kolhapur.
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Ko1liZpura.-This is the ancient name of modern Kolhapur (E.I., 111,
207 ; XXIII, Pt. 11; XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935, p. 30).
Kolar.-This village lies in the Karajgi taluk of the Dharwar district,
about three miles nearly west from Karajgi town (E.I., XIX, p. 179).
Ko!im-rZ.-It
is an important town in SurBstra-where lived a Brahmin
named Soma who was well posted in Vedas and Agamm. He duly performed the six prescribed rites (Law, Some Jainu Canonical Sztras, p. 181).
Kukura.-It is a country near h a r t a in north Kathiawar (Luders'
List No. 965). The Kukuras mentioned in the BhZqavata PurEna, seem to
have occupied the DviirakB region. The BrhutsaqhitE (XIV, 4) locates
them in Western India. According t o the Nasik Cave Inscription of
Gautami Balasri, her son conquered them along with the Surathas, Miilakas, Apariintas, Aniipas, Vidarbhas and others. Most of these peoples
along with the Kukuras were again conquered by him, as we learn from the
Juniigadh Rock Inscription of RudradBman. These were probably
wrested from the hands of the contemporary SBtaviihana ruler of the
Deccan. For further details, vide B. C . Law, Tribes in Ancient India,
p. 390.
Ku1enur.-It is a village in the Dharwar district, of the Bombay State
where the inscription of the reign of Jayasimha I1 was discovered (E.I.,
XV, 329ff.).
Kumb?uiro.takugrdma (E.I., XIX, 236).-It is in North and Central
Gujarat, and may be identified with KBmrod, 13 miles east of Modasa.
Kudrntha1apura.-It is mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription
as Kugthalapura. Kugasthalapura is the name of a holy city of DvBrakfi.1
It was the capital of Anarta (i.e., KBthiBwiir).
KuS6varttu.-It
is mentioned in the Yoginituntra (2.4, pp. 128-120).
It ie a sacred tank near the source of the Godiivari, 21 miles from Nasik.
Lalcsmdvara.-It is the headquarters of the Lakemeivara taluk within
the limits of the Dharwar district of the Bombay State, where the Pillar
Inscription of YuvarBja VikramBditya was discovered (E.I., XIV, 188fY.).
LC@.-In
the Mandasor Inscription of Bandhuvarman we find
mention of LBta. According to the GhBtiyiilB Inscription of the Pratihiira
king Iiakkuka, the king obtained great renown in the LBtndeAa (E.I., I S ,
PP. 278-80). According t o some, LBta was southern Gujarat includinq
Khandesh situated between the rivers Mahi and lower Tiipti. Some hold
it as lying between the rivers Mahi and Kim (Important Inscriptions fro?:^
the Baroda State, Vol. I , p. 29). It comprised the collectorntes of Surnt,
Broach, Kheda and parts of Baroda (N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary,
P. 114). It was the ancient name of Gujarat and northern Konkan.
According to Biihler, LBta is central Gujarat, the district between the Mahi
and Kim rivers, and its chief city was Broach. The Rewah Stone Inscription of Karl>&refers to Liita generally identified with central and southern
Guj~rat(E.I., XXIV, Pt. 111,July, 1937, p. 110). LBtariistra (PBli L&!arat!hbDipavamsa, p. 54; Mah&va?psa, p. 60) is identical with the old
LMa kingdom df Gujarat, the capital city of which is stated in the DipnV U W a (p. 64) to have been Sitlhapura (Sihapura).
The earliest mention of the country seems to have been mado by
Ptolerny. According to him Liiriko lay to the east of Indo-Scythia along
the sea-const (McCrindlo, Ptolerny's Ancient India, pp. 38, 152-53). The
P&liChronicles of Ceylon refer to the co~intryof Liila in connection with the
f h t Aryan migration to Ceylon led by Prince Vijaya. It has been
Cf. Bhiignvntn. Purzpa,
X V83, 38; XIT, 12, 36.

I,

10. 27;

VII,

14. 31 ; LX, 3.28; X, 01.40;

X,

75, 20;
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attempted t o identify Lgla both with L5ta or LBda in Gujarat and Ridha
in Bengal, and both countries claim the honour ,of f i s t Aryanization' of
Ceylon. I n the days of the early Imperial Guptas the LBta country came
to be formed into a n administrative province in the LBtavisaya. The
LKta country was probably the same as the LBteGvara country mentioned
in the early Gurjara and RQtrakiita records. I n the Baroda copperplate
inscription (v. 11) the capital of LBteAvara is said t o have been at Elapur.
Under the CBlukyas of Al~ahilavBdapBtana(A.C. 961) the name LBta was
gradually displaced by the name Gurjarabhiimi. Lassen identifies LBrike
with Sanskrit Ribtrika, in its PrBkrita form Liitika, which is easily equated
with LBta, though the equation of R h t r i k a and LBtika is not convincing.
For further details, vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I , p. 27 ; Law,
Tribes i n Ancient India, pp. 351-53.
Lm.-It
may be identified with Lonad, a village six miles eaat of
Bhiwandi in the Bhiwandi taluk (E.I., XXIII, Pt. VII, p. 257).
Mahalh-L6ta.-It
means larger LBta, which may be represented by
Ladki in the Morsi taluk of the Amraoti district, about 18 miles north by
west of Belor5 (E.I., XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938).
Mahenjo-daro.-It is in the LarkBna district of Sindh. The ruins at
the site present to us a well-developed urban civilization in the second
half of the third millennium B.C. It is generally admitted that in Mahenjodnro we have abundant remnants of the civilization of the chalcolithic age.
The prehistoric monuments of the Indus Valley, so far as they are unearthed, have been carefully studied from different points of view, but the
most baffling part of the researches so far made, still remains to be played
and this is the decipherment of the Indus inscriptions. The underground
drainage system was good. The great Bath a t this site which was 39 ft.
long, 29 ft. wide, and 8 ft. deep, had steps leading to the floor. Some
houses were one-storeyed and some two-storeyed. For details, vide J.
Marahall, Mohenjo-daro and the Indus Civilisation, 1-111; Mackay, Furlher
Excavations at Mahenjo-daro, 111; Presidential Address of the R.A.S.B.,
1948.
Mahi.-The variants are Mahati (V(iyu, XLV, 97), Mahita (Mahibh irata, Bhismaparva, I X , 328) and Rohi (Varriha Pur6?, lxxxv). Thk
river issues from the Pgripiitra mountains and empties itself into the Gulf
of Cambay. It has a south-westerly course up t o Banswara, from which
it turns south t o pass through Gujnrat.
Mamjarav@aka.-It is the modern village of ManJarde, nine miles to the
north-east of Tasgaon, the headquarters of the taluk of the same name in
the Satara district (E.I., XXVII, Pt. V, p. 210).
Mamgo1i.-It
is a village about 11 miles t o the north-west of
BOgew&li, the chief town of the Biigewii!li taluk of the Bijapur district
(E.I., V, 9ff.).
Mandasor .--See D d a p r a .
MankanikZ.-It
is modern Miimkani in the Sankhedi tahlk of the
Baroda dietriot (Important Imcriptiona f&
th Baroda state, Vol. I, P. 4).
Maureyapal1ikii.-It is Morwadi, three mile^ south-west of Nasik (&.I*!
XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 230-Two Grants of Pflhivicandra BMa.
gakti).
Ma@rakhdi.-The
Afijanavati plates of a v i n d e I11 refer to it,
which may have been the RiQtrakiita capital a t the time of Govinda 111*
Biihler identifies Mayiirakhavdi with Morkhang, a hill-fort in the S6tm6l6
or AjantR range, close to Saptal~hgiand north of Vani in the Nwik district
( 1 . A ., VI, p. 64).

Minnagar.-It was the capital of Lower Sindh in the 2nd century of
the Christian era. The actual position of this place is doubtful (C.A.Q.I.,
pp. 330ff.). According t o the Periplw of the Erythraean Sea i t was the
capital of Indo-Scythia. Ptolemy knew it as Binagara (McCrindle's
Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, p. 152). Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar
holds that it may be identified with Mandasor. The author of the Periplw
mentions king Mambarus (identified by some with Nahapsna) whose capital
was Minuagar in Ariake which is Apariintika.
Mir5j.-It is the chief town of the MirBj state in the southern MBrBthB
country, Bombay, where were found the plates of J a y a s h h a 11, A.D.
1024 (E.I., XII, p. 303).
Miriiiji.-It may be identified with MirBj (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I, 1935,
p. 30).
Moh&v&aka.-It
is mentioned in the Harsola grant (E.I., XIX,
236). It may be identified with the modern village of Mohdasa in the
Prantej taluk, Ahmedabad district.
M u k ~ i v a y i v ~ . - I tis a locality in Kalyiina (Luders' List No. 998).
MGlav&ara.-This village is situated about 10 miles from DviirakB
in the Okhamandala territory in Kathiawar where a stone inscription of
the Mahgkgatrapa Rudradsman I , dated 200 A.D., was discovered (Important Inscriptions from the Bnroda State, Vol. I , p. 1).
MuZquda.-It is identified with the modern village of the same name
in the Gadag taluk of the Dharwar district (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, April,
1941, p. 61).
M%ika.-The
Miiaikas or Mfigakas (Mah6bhiirataYBhigmaparva, IX,
366, 371) were an offshoot of the northern tribe known to Alexander's
historians as Mausikanos. The ~rincipalityof Mausikanos comprised a
large portion of modem Sind. I t s capital has been identified with
in the Sikhur district. According to Arrian (Chinnock, Arrian, p. 319))
the BrBhmanas seemed t o have been very influential in this region. They
are said to have been the main agents in bringing about an uprising of the
people against the Macedonian invader. But Alexander took them by
surprise and they had to submit to him (C.H.I., I , 377). Strabo gives an
interesting account of the inhabitants of this territory (H. and F.Tr. 111,
P. 96). In Indian literature we find frequent references to the people of
Mfiika. The Mrisikas mentioned in the M ~ r k a d e y aPurGpu (LVIII, 16)
were probably the same as the Mfisikas or Miigakas who, as Pargibr
(MGrkanrleyn P u n i ~ np.
, 366) suggests, probably settled on the banks of the
river Miigi on which stands modern Hyderabad. The Mfi~ikaswere probably so called because their territory lay in that portion of the northwestern trade-route which was known as MC~ikapathaor red tract-(Barua,
A h k a and His Inscriptions, Ch. 111). The people called MauaikBra mentioned by Patafijali in his Ma&bluipya (IV, 1.4) were probably ~ ~ n n e c t e d
with the Miigikas.
Nandivardhana.- his may be identified with Nagardhan or Nandardhan near Ramtek in the Rampur district ( E . I . , XXIV, Pt. VIP AprilJ
l938). It is also mentioned in the Dooli plates of Kens 111.
Nwzvam.-1t is a village on the seashore in the GuhBgad Peta in the
Ratnaghi district. Some four miles to the north-east of Naravana stands
C i n d r a m ~ (which
~ a is tho modern Cindravala (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 127).
Na~emZrta.-~his village lies in the Dharwar district of the Bombay
Presidency. It i. situated near the high road from Dharwar to Belgaum
at about 44 miles north-west by north from Dharwar (E.I., XIII, p. 298).
Nawdri.-~ide NBgmBrikii.
I9
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Nawap&tlaliZ.-The
diatrict in which it was situated may have com.
prised the territory round the modern NayBkherB, which lies about eight
miles west of Tikhki (E.I., XXV, Pt. VII, July, 1940).
N@ascirikd.-In
the Surat plates of KarkkarBja Suvarnavarsa we
find mention of NBgasBrikB (NavassrikB) which is modern NausBri about
20 miles to the south of Surat (vide also Ellora Plates of Dantidurga, E.I.,
XXV, January, 1939, p. 29; E.I., XXI, Pt. 111, July, 1931; J.B.B.R.A.8.,
26, 250). NausBri is the headquarters town of the NausBri division of the
Baroda State where the copperplates of 6ikditya of the year 421 were
discovered (E.I., VIII, 229ff.). It is also known as NavarBstra, the Noagramma of Ptolemy in the Broach district (cf. Mahdbhdrata, Sabhiiparva,
Ch. 31).
NtZguma.-It may be identified with the modern Nagaon, about two
miles south-west of Uran in the Panvel taluk of the Bombay State (E.I.,
x x n I , ~ tVII).
.
NdndipuraW;Z~aya.-The Aiijaneri plates of Gurjara Jayabhatta I11
mention it, which may be identified with NBndod, situated on the Karjan
river in the RBjBpipla State (E.I., XXV, Pt. VII, July, 1940). NBndipura
in the LBta country is the modern NBndod on the NarmadB (E.I., XXIII,
Pt. IV, October, 1935, p. 103).
Ncsika (NnsiE).-It is mentioned in the two oldest inscriptions
(20 and 22) in the caves. The people of Niisika are described as making a
grant in the inscription No. 20 and a cave also is described in the same inscription and a cave is described in the inscription No. 22 as the gift of a
Bramana minister of NBsika.. NBsika also occurs in the Barhut votive label
No. 38. It is the same as NBsiki or Naisika of the Puriigas and Janasthha
of the R ~ w u i p ~It. is NBaikya of the ByiLatsehitE (XIV. 13). It occurs
in Luders' List (Nos. 799, 1109) as NBsika, a town. According to the
Brahmd?uja PurGw it was situated on the Narmadii. JanasthBna was within
the reach of Paficavati on the GodBvari. It came to be known as NB8ika
due to the fact that here &6rpaoakhB's nose was cut off by Lakema~aNiisika is modern Nasik which is about 75 miles to the north-west of Bombay.
Nasik, the headquarters of the Nasik district, lies on the right bank of the
Godiivari, about four miles north-west of the Nasik Road station. During
the reign of the Sltavlhana kings of Andhra, NBsika was a stronghold of
the Bhadraygniya school of the Buddhists (Barua and Sinha, Barhut
Inscriptions, pp. 16, 128 ; cf. Luders' List Nos. 1122-1149).
The climate of Nasik is healthy and pleasant. That Nasik was
situated on nine hills supports the view that it was nine-pointed. The
city contains three parts: old Nag& or the Paficavati on the left bank of
the river Godrvari, middle Nasik built on nine hills on the right bank of
the river GodLvari to the south of the Paficavati, and the modem NagLk
on the right bank of the river to the west of the Paficavati (Nmiki
Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Bombay, 1883, Vol. XVI, pp. 406ff.)*
On the right bank of the river GodLvari, about 70 yards south-east ofUmiMahe6vara's temple, stands the temple of NilakantheRvara. It is atrongl~
built of beautifully dressed richly carved trap. It faces eaat acrom the
river and has a porch-dome and spire of graceful outline. The object of
worship is a very old liliga said to date fiom the time of king Janaka, the
father-in-law of RBma (Nasik, QazeWer of the B d a y Presidency, Vol.
XVI, 1883, p. 605).
The Tapovana or the forest of aueterities ie situated about a mile
ls
of the Paflcavat i. It haa a famous shrine and an image of Rgma
believed to have Lived on fruits collected by Laksma"a from this forest
( I b d . , 637).
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The Buddhist caves at Nasik are very well known. They are known
as Pandulenas. They are situated about 300 ft. above the road level.
They are excavated by the BhadrayBnikas, a Hinayana sect of the
Buddhists. There are altogether 23 excavations. The earliest is the
Caitya cave dating from the Christian era. There are four VihcZras, The
cave No. 1 is an unfinished Vihd~a. The cave No. 2 is an excavation with
many additions by the later MahByBna Buddhists. The cave No. 3 is a
big ViGra, having a hall 41 ft. wide and 46 ft. deep. Over the gateway
the Bodhi tree, the dogoba, the cakra and the dvdrapdh are visible. The
cave No. 10 is a Vihdra and contains an inscription of the family of Nahap&nawho reigned a t Ujjain before 120 A.D. The pillars of the verandah
contain bell-shaped Persian capitals. The hall is about 43 ft. wide and
45 ft. deep, having three plain doors and two windows. The cave No. 17
has a hall measuring 23 ft. wide by 32 ft. deep. The verandah is reached
by half a dozen steps in front between the two central octagonal pillars.
On the back wall there is a standing figure of the Buddha. On the right
side there are four cells. There is an inscription which tells us that the
cave was the work of IndrBgnidatta, son of Dharmadeva, a native of the
Sauvira country. The cave No. 17 is of a much later date. The cave
No. 19 is a VihtZra cave dated about the 2nd century. The cave No. 23
contains the sculpture of Buddha attended by PadmapBni and VajrapBni.
There are some images of the Buddha both in the Dharrnucakramudri and
Dhydnamudri. For further details vide the Gazetteer of Bombay Presidency,
Val. XVI, Nasik, pp. 542ff.
Nidqudi.-It is a village, about four miles towards the south-southwest from Shiggaon, the headquarters of the BankEpur taluk of the DhBrwir district, Bombay, where an inscription of Vikramiiditya VI was
discovered (E.I.,XXIII, 12ff.).
Nirguyjipadraka.-It
may be identified with modern NBgaravBdB,
12 miles from Dabhoi (E.I., 11, 23).
NigCdu.-The first epigraphic mention of the tribal state of NigBda is
found in the Junggadh Rock Inscription of Rudradiiman who is credited
to have conquered it along with east and vest Malwa, the ancient MBhkmati region, the district round DwarltB in Gujarak, SurBstra, AparBnta,
Sindhu-~auvira,and other countries. This country also occurs in Luders'
List (No. 965). The Citorgadh Inscription of Mokala of the Vikrama
Year 1486 states that Mokala subdued the tribal state of NisBda along with
the Angas, Klrnarfipas, Vafigas, Cinas and Turuskas (E.I., 11, 416ff.).
The Ni~Bdasare referred to for the first time in the later Sumhim and the
Brchmann~(T7ailtiriya Sqqhitii, IV, 5. 4. 2; Kdthuka Samhitii, XVII, 13;
Maitriyani Samhitc, 11, 9, 5 ; Vdjasaneyi Saghitri, XVI, 27; Aitureya
BrGhmnna, VIII, 11; Pniicaailn,sa BrEhmapu, XVI, 6. 8 etc.). The LC!?/.?yam Bmstasitra (VIII, 2.8) and i<ayGyam brautmictra (I, 1.12) refer to
a village of the Nig&(]as and a, NigBdasthapati, a leader of some kind of
craft, respectively. The social duty enjoined on the Ni~Bdaswas to kill
and provide fish for human consumption (Ma~gu,X, 48). According to
the Pali text^ they were wild hunters and fishermen (Fick, Die Sociak
G l i e h r u n ~ 12,
, 100, 206, etc.). Pargiter points out that they were a people
rllde culturc or aboriginal stock (A.I.II.T., p. 290), and that they lived
Outsi(1e thc Aryan organization. This is attested to by the R d W y a ~
at or^ of G i i h ~ ,the king of tho Ni@das, who are described as a wild tribe
(ddikgnda, Onnto I ; Ayodh~ii,kiinr)a,Canto 61). Manu explains the origin
the Nisldns as the offspring of a Brkhmaaa father and a fiudra mother
(Manuaa?ahiti, X,8). At the time of the Epics and PurBnas the N i s a a s
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Beem to have had their dwelling among the mountains that form the
boundary of Jhalwar and Khandesh in the Vindhya and Satpura rang@
(Malcolm, Mc?moirs of Central India, Vol. I, p. 452). This is proved by the
MaEdbfirab (111, 130, 4), which refers to a Nigiidariistra in the region of
the Sarasvati and the Western Vindhyas, not very far from P&rip6traor
P~riyBtra(MakbMrab, XII, 135, 3-5). The same epic seems to connect
the N k ~ d a swith the Vatsas and the Bhargas (11, 30, 10-11). They had
their settlement in the east also (B~hatsamhit~,
XIV, 10). Accordiog to
the Re&!laV (11, 50, 33; 52, 11) S$gaverapura on the north side of the
Ganges opposite Prayiiga was the capital of a Nisiida kingdom. It was e,
large town ruled by king Giiha of the NisBdas, who was RBma's friend.
He received RBma hospitably (Ayodhyiik~nda,XLVI, 20; XLVII, 9-12;
cf. J.B.A.S., 1894, p. 237; F. E. Pargiter, The Geography of Rdma'a Exile).
I n the middle of the second century A.D. the Niaiida country was under
the suzerainty of the western Ksatrapas (B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient
India, Ch. XXV). For further details, vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies,
Pt. I, pp. 42-43.
Ossa&i&.-According to some scholars like St. Martin, the Oesadioi
were probably identical with the Va4iiti mentioned in the MahiibhtZrala as
being associated with the 6ivis and the Sindhu-Sauviras (Mahrzb&iah,
VH, 19, 11; 89, 37; VIII, 44, 49; VI, 106, 8; 51, 14). The exact geographical position of this tribe cannot be ascertained (Law, Indologiml Studiesl
Pt. I, pp. 33-4).
0sumbhala.-This village has been identified with the modern Umbel,
seven miles south of Kamrej. One of the grants of AllaBakti, discovered at
Swat, registers the donation of a field in this village (D. R. Bhandccrhr
Volume, pp. 54-55).
Pacchtri.-It is to be identified with the modern village of Pachtardi,
six miles to the west of Ghumli (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 199).
P&ivma.-It may be identified either with Phunda, about two mila
north-east of Uran or with Panja, a village about three miles to the north of
Uran in the Panvel taluk of the Bombay State (E.I., XXIII, Pt. VII,
p. 279).
Pa&~avanuka.-It is mentioned in the Swat plate of K1rtir5jr. It
may be identYed with modern Palasang, the headquarters of the palaan&
sub-division in the Swat district (I.A., XXI, p. 256).
Pampi.--It is a tributary of the river TufigabhadrE. I t rifles in the
Rsyamukha mountain, eight miles from the Anagaydi hills (of. Bombay
k z e t t e e r , Vol. I. Pt. 11, p. 369). On the bank of this river Rim& met
Hanumiin (R,im&jana, Adikii*cla, Sarga 1, v. 68). Lakgma~aalso visie
it. This river was adorned with red lotuses. Its water was clear and lt
looked beautiful (Rim/iyana, KivkindhyLkiin(la, Sarga I, vv. 64-66; sargs
I, VV. 1-6).
There was a lake by the name of Pamp6 which was also very beautifu1.
It8 water was free from impurities (RGm,., KigkindhyAk&~!(lal
1, 1-6).
Pa6cavati.-It was either in ,JanasthBna or it bordered on it. It w*
visited by Sit5 along with the two descendants of Ragho. Q f i r ~ ~
who waa a, resident of Janasthiina, encountered Itiima here (RdmdYoV'
Adiklnda, I, 47; Aranyakiiryla, XXIII, 12; MahdhhEmla, 83, 162; J . ~ . ~ . ~ . '
1894, p. 247). 6firpaoakhii'a ears and nose were chopped off by LakflnlenD
( 6 , &anyakiiyls, Sarga 21, v. 7 ; Utturacnritam, Act 1, 28)- This
forest was not far off from the hermitage of Agastya situated near theriver
Godivari (Ibid., Sarga 13, va. 13-19, VahgavBsi ed.). It Wm On thr
GodBvari, full of wild animals, antelopea, etc., and adorned with fr1lits
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flowers. It was a beautiful place well-levelled and delightful. It was
full of birds (RdmrZyav, Aranyakgda, 15th Sarga, 1-5, lCb19). A big
leaf-hut was raised here where RBmacandra stayed for some time with
Sit6 and Lakgmana (Ibid., 20-31).
PaGc%pasara.-This lake was situated somewhere between the Paiicava!i and the Citraktita (Raghuv., XIII, 34-47). It has been described as
the pleasure lake of &&takami(Raghuv., XIII, 36).
PandGrpur.-This
town is situated on the right bank of the river
BhimB and it contains a celebrated shrine of Vithoba (Law, Holy Phcet~of
India, p. 43).
Pa&ini.-This
is the name of a river (Luders' List, No. 965), which
issues from the Mount Orjayat (Urjayanta). Some seem to identify this
river with ParBs, a tributary of the Koel in Chotanagpur (Law, Rivers of
India, p. 45).
Palit6n6.-It
is in K5thiBwikj district where two copperplates of
SiqhEditya have been found (E.I., XI, p. 16).
Pa.ttadukal.-It is a village, about eight miles to the east by north of
BLdEmi, the chief town of the B5dZmi taluk or sub-division in the Bijapur
district, Bombay State, where a pillar inscription of the time of Kirtivarman I1 was discovered (E.I., 111, Iff.).
PcZn$a.-It
may be identified with PainBd, situated about eight miles
north by east of Alibiig in the Kolaba district of the Bombay State (E.I.,
XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, p. 287).
PCrasika.-It
may be some island near ThBnB. I t s memory is
retained by one of the hills called PBrsik. According to some, it may be
the island of Ormuz in the Persian Gulf (Important Inscriptions from the
Baroda State, Vol. I , p. 66).
P6vakadCrga.-This is t o be identified with the hill fort of PBvBgarh
in the Bombay State, about 25 miles south of Godhr&and by road 29 miles
east of Baroda in the Pafich Mahals district (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 221).
Priibh,isa.-It is mentioned in the Nasik Cave Inscription of the time
of Nahapb~a(c. 119-24 A.D.). It is in KEthiEwiid (cf. Mathura Buddhist
Image Inscription of Huviska). It is the well-known Prabhiis-Piitan or
Somnith-Piitan on the south coast of IiBthiBwBr (Qazetleer of the Bombay
Presidency, 1883, Nasik, p. 637). It is called PrabhEsatirtha (Luders'
List, Nos. 1099, 1131). This sacred place is mentioned in the BhCgav&
Purtina as situated on the sea-shore (X, 45, 38; X, 78, 18; X, 79, 9-21;
X, 86, 2; XI, 6, 35; XI, 30, 6 ; XI, 30, 10). According to the Bhcgavata
P U T ~ F(VII, 14.31), this holy place sacred to Hari is famous for the Sarasvati flowing westwards. It mas visited by Arjuna and BalarBma (Bfigavah, X, 86. 2; X, 78. 18). The Mnhdbh&-ata(118, 16; 119, 1-3) mentions
fiabh~satirthn. The KGrma Purdnn refers to it as one of the famous holy
places of India (Ch. 30, kls. 4 5 4 8 ; cf. Agni Purdna, Ch. 109). The Yoginfitnntra (2.4. 128; 2.6. 141) alsomentions it. The Padma Purg?;a (Ch. 133)
mentions Somehvnrn in PrabhBsa.
f'ra~~tit~rritor?y.-The people of the territory of Oxykanos were known
as Prnesti corresponding to the Protjthas mentioned in the Mahdbhdrala
(VI. 9, 61). According to Cunningham the territory of Oxykanos lay to
the west of the Tndus in the level country around LBrkhBna (Invasion of
Aleznndpr, p. 158). Oxykanos tried to oppose Alexander but in vain
(C.H.I., I, 377).
P?lrandhnr.--It is a hill-fort to the south-west of Poona, not far fro111
S68vad. T t contains unidentified caves which are of a type so far unknown
to India (J.R.A.S., Pts. 3 and 4, 1960, pp. 158ff.).
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PGpa'G.-The PfirBvi is the river Piima on the banks of which Nau&i
is situated (E.I., XXI, Pt. 111, July, 1931).
RaiPlalaka Hill.-Raivata
or Raivataka was near Dviirak6. It is
mentioned in the MaMbMrata (Adiparva, CCXIX, 7906-17) that a festival
wcls held on this hill in which the citizens of DvBrakii took part. Pargikr
is inclined to identify it with the Baradii hills in Halar (MGrkadeyaPuriv,
p. 289). In the Junggadh Inscription of Skandagupta occurs the Raivataka hill which is opposite to Urjayat (See Dohi? Stone Inscription of
Mahamuda in E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 216). The Jaunpur
stone inscription of IBvaravarman Maukhari mentions it along with the
Vindhya mountains (C.I .I., Vol. 111). Fleet has identified Raivataka
with one of the two hills of Girnar and not with Girnar proper (C.I.I.,
111, p. 64, n. 11; I.A., VI, p. 239). The Byhahamhit& (XIV. 19) mentions
it as situated in the south-west division. I n early times Raivata and
U r j a ~ a n t amight have been names of two different hills at Girnar; but in
later times they came to be regarded as identical (Bombay Gazetteer, Vol.
VIII, p. 441). The Raivataka in the Dohat S h e Inscription of Mahumuda
refers to the hill on which there are temples and which is now known as
Girnar (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 222). Close to Juniigadh in Gujrat stands
the Raivataka hill or Girnar, which is considered to be the birthplace of
Nemingth, the religious preceptor of king Dattiitreya. The river Suvamarekhi flows a t the foot of this hill. There is a foot-print on the Girnar
hill known as the ChLrudattucarana. The temples of Neminith and PtirBvanath are found here. The name of Girinagara occurs in the
Brhalsamhiti (XIV, 11). Girniir is famous in the inscriptions of ABoka,
Skandagupta and Rudradiiman. To the east of Juniigadh there is a number
of Buddhist caves. The Inscriptions of Rudradiiman and Skandagupta
i n f ~ r mus that a t Girnar the provincial governors of Candragupta, Ahoka,
end the Imperial Guptas lived. There is the Svayamvars lake nesr it.
Here stands a high pinnacled temple of Neminiitha on the summit of the
Raivataka hill in SurB&ra. For further details, vide B. C. Law,
Jaina Canonical Siitras, pp. 181-182.
R a w r . - - I t lies 20 miles south-east of Limbdi, the chief town of the
State of the same name or three miles north-west of Dhandhuka in
Ahmedabad district. For details vide A.S.I., Annual Reports, 1934-36,
pp. 34ff.
RdmrUirtha.-It is a t SorpBraga (Luders' List, No. 1131). I t is a holy
reservoir in Sopara near Beseein, about 40 miles north of Bombay. Usabharecords a gift to some mendicants who lived there (Gazetteer of th
Bombay Praidency, Nasik, Vol. XVI).
RGntalirthik~.-It is the headquarters of the sub-division in which
Kioihike was included. It may probably be identified with
where Upavadgta made some gifts to the Brahmins as recorded in a Nsah
cave inscription (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939, p. 168).
RZ=@ik&e.--Afioka's Rock Edict V refers to the Riiqtrikaa.
RiZyqqZh.-It is in the Kolaba district of the Bombay state,
three copperplates of Vijayiiditya were discovered (E.I., X, 14ff.1.
Retpraka.-It
is Retare in the Karhiid talrlk in the Satfire
Tbere are two villages of this name situated on the opposite banks of the
river Krishnii (E.I., XXVII, Pt. VII, July, 1948, p. 316).
Ron.-Ron is modem Rou, the headquarters of Ron ta1u-k in
Dluuwar district of the Bombay State (E.I., Vol. XX, p. 67).
Rm~rka.-Roruka was one of the important cities according to
Di~ii&-nu (pp. 6448.). It waa the cnpital of Sovira mentioned in the
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2dim J6taka (Jfit., 111, 470). A king named Bharata of Roruva waa
very popular and religious. He gave great gifts to the poor, the wanderers,
the beggars and the paccekabuddhm (Jdt., 111, 470474). Sovira has been
identified by Cunningham with Eder, a district in the province of Gujarat
at the head of the gulf of Cambay. The Bodhisattvdvdna-KalpalatE
refers to a famous king named RudrByana of Roruka or Rauruka (40th
pallava). King Rudrgyana of Roruka was a contemporary of BimbisBra
of Magadha and they were intimate friends. There was a trade between
Rgjagha and Roruka.
Sabarmati.-This river flows from the Piiripiitra mountain, and finds
its way into the Gulf of Cambay through Ahmedabad.
hakadeia.-~ii~.jini refers to it in his A$Zdhydyi (4. 1. 175). The
B~huLsamhitdmentions it as the country of the aka people (XIV, 21).
For details vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, 3-6, 77, 84, 92, 94, 157.
hambhu (Sambos territory).-According to classical writers Sambos
ruled the mountainous country adjoining the territory of the Mausikanos.
There existed mutual jealousy and animosity between these two neighbours. The capital of this country was Sindimana identified with Sehwan,
a city on the Indus (McCrindle, Invasion of Alexander, p. 404). Sambos
eubmitted to Alexander. For further details vide B. C. Law, Indological
Studies, Pt. I , pp. 36-37.
SamudrapZ@.-It may be identified with Samad PipEria, four miles
eouth of Jubbulpore (E.I., XXV, Pt. VII, July, 1940).
&arabhapura.- he R a p Copperplate Inscription of REj5 Mahlsudevariija refers to it (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
hatruijaya or Siddh&ula.-It
is the holiest among the five hills in
Kathiawar according to the Jains. To the east of it stands the city of
Palitana, 70 miles north-west of Surat. The &atrufijaya temple was repaired by B&ghbhatt.adeva,an officer of king KumBrapBla in Gujarat. Of
all Jaina temples situated on the top of the &atrufijaya hill, Caumukha
temple is the highest. Some inscriptions were found in the Jaina temples
situated on the Qatruiijaya hill (E.I., 11, 34ff.). &atrufijaya, also known
as Siddhakgetra, was visited by a large number of accomplished sages,
such as Rvabhasena. Many saints and kings attained the bliss of perfection. Here the five Pi%qdevaswith Kunti also attained perfection. This
eacred place of the Jains is adorned with five summits (kfi$as). The cave
lying to north of s r i m a d - ~ ~ a b hset
a , up by the P l d a v a s , still exists.
Close to the Ajita-cait~alies the Anupama lake. Near Marudevi stands
the magnificent caitya of biinti. King Meghagho~a built two temples
here. &atruiijayawas under his rule and that of his father, Dharmadatta.
For further details vide Law, Some Jaina Canonical Siitraa, pp. 179-180.
h'ii&i.-It
is a large village six milea south-east of Indi, the chief
town of the Incli taluk of the Bijapur district of the Bombay State (E.I.,
Iv, p. 67).
S(itodika.-It was a river in the SurBst,ra country. Jotipiila, the son
of the royal chaplain, who was educated a t TakkasilB, became an aeoetic.
He attained perfection in meditation. He had many disciples and one of
them went to the Surattha country and dwelt on the banks of thb river
( J C h h , 111, pp. 463ff.).
8eriva.-It ie mentioned in the Jihh. I n the kingdom of Seri there
were two merchants dealing in pots and pans. They used to sell their
wares in the streets (Jitaka, I, pp. 111-114). According to Rome it
been identified with Seriy&pute(a maport town of Seriya), whioh ie men-
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tioned in e votive label on the atiipa of Biirhut. According to others it may
be identified with $rlriijya or the later Ganga kingdom of Mysore (Ray
Chaudhury, P.H.A.I., p. 64; Barua and Sinha, Barhut Imcriptwna, p. 32).
Barua and Sinha are right in holding that SeriyBputa was like siirpiiraka
and Bharukaccha, an important port on the western coast of India and
that it may be identified with Seriva (Ibid., p. 132).
SeriyBpu,ta.-It is mentioned in the BLrhut inscriptions (Barua and
Sinha, p. 32). It seems to be an important port on the western coast of
India like Suppkraka and Bharukaccha. The merchants of Seriva reached
Andhapura by crossing the river TelavBha (JGtaka, No. 3).
~iggbve.-~t maybe identified with siggaon in the district of Dharwar
(E.I., VI, p. 257).
Siharagri=(E.I.,
VIII, 222).-It is in southern Gujarat, and may
be identified with Ser, eight miles north-east of Delvzda.
Sindh~-8auvira.-P~nini mentions Sauvira and Suvira in his A!@dhy5y.l (4.2.76; 4.1.148). Patafijali in his MahlbGsya also refers to it
(4.2.76). The name Sindhu-Sauvira suggests that Sauvira was situated
on the Indus and the Jhelum. That the Sauviras are often connected
with the Sindhus determines that these two peoples, who were later regarded as one and the same, were settled on the Sindhu or the Indus. They
played an important part in the Kurukgetra war. The JunBgadh Rock
Inscription of Rudrad~man (c. 150 A.D.) refers to the Mah5kgatrapa1s
conquest of Sindhu-Sauvira along with P5rvBpar&-karBvanti, Anfipanivrit, Anarta, SurB&ra, Svabhra, Maru, Kaccha, Kukura, AparLnta and
other countries. It is mentioned in the Luders' List, No. 965. The
Byhahamhitti mentions it (XIV, 17).
According to the Bhagavati Sfitra Udayana of Sauviradeda was eucceeded by his nephew Ke6i in whose reign Vitahavya was completely
mined. He went to the extent of renouncing the world, but when the
question of the succession of his son Abhi came before him, he said to himself: 'If I renounce the world after appointing Abhi to royal puwer, then
Abhi will be addicted to it and to the enjoyment of human pleasures. He
will go on wandering in this world'. This led him to renounce the world
appointing his sister's son Kedi to royal power (pp. 619-20). It seeme to
be 8 case of the matriarchal system in vogue in SauviradeAa.
The Keatrapas seem to have wrested the country of Sindhu-Sauvir*
from the KugBnas. After the Keatrapas the country probably passed
over to the Guptas and later to the Maitrakas of Valabhi. In a Nausiri
Copperplate grant of the Gujorat CCLlukyas, Pulakeiiriijja (8th century A-D.)
is credited with having defeated the Tiijikas, who are generally identified
with the Arabas. The Tiijika~are reported therein to have destroyed the
Saindhrtvas, Kacchelns, SurBe@as, Ciivotakas, Gurjarm, and MfiurPe
before they were themselves defeated by tho Ciilukya king ( B o m h &zrt~
leer, Vol. I, p. 109). Sovira haa been identified by Cunningham with Eder,
a district in the province of Gujarat a t the head of the Gulf of Cambay*
Its capital waa Roruka (.Jit., 111, p. 470). The name ~indhu-sauvi*~
suggests that Sovira was situated between the Indus and the Jhclum. A
brisk trade existed between Riijagrha and Romka (DiuyZv&fia. 64dff.).
King Rudriiyana of Roruka and king Bimbislra of Magadhrt were intimate
friends. For further details, vide B. C. Law, IndoEogical St?dias,Pt. 1,
hir$apada.--&ripe may be equated with Bri?e (Barua and Sinhag
Barhut Inecriptiom, p. 27, Votive label No. 43). It is a village called
B ~ a - p d r mentioned
~ a
in two Gurjars. inscriptions (I.A., XIII).

Sirur.-Its ancient name is Sirivura. It is a village in the Gadag
taluk of the Dharwar district in the Bombay State, about three miles from
fiiir, where an inscription of the reign o f Jayasiqha I1 was discovered
(E.I., XV, 334ff.).
bivapllra.-&ivapura may be identical with 6ivipura, mentioned in
the Shorkot inscription (E.I., 1921, p. 16). Dr. Vogel takes the mound of
Shorkot to be the site of the city of the 6ibis. For details, vide B. C. Law,
Tribes in Ancient India, p. 83.
Sogal.-It is a village in the Paraggad taluk in the Belgaum district,
Bombay State (E.I., XVI, p. 1).
S o m n 5 t h u d e v a p a . - I t is situated in KathiiiwBd and its modern
name is Verawal, where an image inscription was discovered (E.I., 111, 302).
8omndth.-It is in Junggadh, also known as Candraprabhiiss. It is
a sacred place of the Jains. Formerly there was a wooden temple, but
afterwards i t was built in marble (Law, Geographical Essays, p. 212).
Sonna1ige.-It
is a part of modern Solapur (E.I., XXIII, Pt. V,
p. 194).
Sonne.-This river is the modern $ ~ s t r iriver flowing south of Naravane (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 111, p. 127).
~ r i m o t - ~ ~ a h i h ~ u r aI.,. - (VIII,
~ . 219-29).-It may be identified with
Anavii~jiiin North Gujarat.
Sudurs'ana.-It is a lake situated at some distance from Girinagara
(Girnar, Jain GirinBr in south Kiithigwiid). The lake originally constructed by the Vai4ya Pugyagupta, a r@!riya of the Maurya king Candragupta,
and subsequently adorned with conduits by the Yavana king TusB~pha,
was destroyed during a storm by the waters of the Suvarpasikatii (Luders'
List, No. 965).
Sudi.-It
is the ancient Sundi, a village in the Ron taluk of the
Dharwar district, Bombay State. It lies about nine miles east by north from
Ron town (E.I., XV, 73).
kiidra country.-According to the MGrka?zQeya P u r d ~(Ch. 67, 35)
the country of the Qiidras may be located in the AparBnta region or western
country. According to the MahZbhGrata (IX, 37, 1) the 6iidras Lived in
the region where the river Sarasvati vanished into the desert, i.e., Vinasana
in Western Rajputana (s~drabhirenprati due+&! yatra IUI+%Sarasvati).
Opinions differ as to the exact location of their territory. For further
details vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I , p. 34.
h1ika.- he Qiilikas may be identified with the Solaki and Solanki
of the Gujarat records. Some have identified them with the Cglukyas.
They we mentioned in the HarBhii Inscription of T8Bnavarman Msukhari.
For further details see B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 384-385.
S41takagrfin~a.-It is in North Gujarat, and may be identified with
Sunak. a village about 16 miles east-south-east from Pattan, north Gujarat,
and about five miles west of Unjha railway station (E.I., I, 316).
fil/rathd.-This river is mentioned in the Kiirma P u r i v (XLVII, 30) ;
vardha Plrr6m (LXXXV) and Bhdgavala PurG?za (XIX, 17). Its different
reading is ~l;rnsB. It issues from tho Rkga and the Vindhya mountains
(vide, B. C. Law, Geograplticnl Es~ays,p. 111).
R?~r&$rn.-The Suriigtms were the famous people in Ancient India.
The SurA~tracountry (Pali Surattha, Chinese Su-la-cha) is mentioned in
the RCmdyann. (Adik~qdn,Ch. XI1 ; Ayodhy&kB~.ujaX ; KiskindhyLkBnda,
XLT) as well as in Patafijali's MahZb&?ya (1. 1. 1, p. 31). It is also mentioned in Luderg' I,ist No. 985. It is also known as Suratha (Ibid., 1123).
According to the Padma Puriiyz (190.2) i t ie in Gurjara. The Bhaavata
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PurCv mentions i t as a country (I, 10.34; I , 16.39; VI, 14. 10; X, 27.69;
X I , 30. 18). It is also mentioned in the B ~ u a m h i t i(XIX, 19). R&je.
Bekhara in his I.ivyamirn6vB (Gaekwad Oriental Series, pp. 93-94) also
msigns Sur&&ra t o the western division along with Bhrgukaccha, h a d t a ,
Arbuda, Daseraka and other countries. SurBstra comprises modern
K&thiBwsd and other portions of Gujarat. According to the KautiligaArthaGstra (p. 50) the elephants of S a u r e t r a were the most inferior as
compared with those belonging t o k g a and Kaliriga. According to the
Sarabh7iga Jetaka (Jet., V, 133), a stream called SBtodikB flowed along
the borders of the SurBstra country, and the sages were sent to dwell on its
bank. A sage named SBlissara belonging t o the Kavitthaka hermitage
left i t for the Surattha country where he dwelt with many sages on the
bank of the river SBtodikB (J&ka, 111, p. 463). The prosperity of this
town was due t o trade ( A p d n a , 11, 359; Milindu, 331, 359; Jitaka, 111,
463; V, 133). A king named Pingala ruled SurBspra as a subordinate
potentate under the Mauryas (Petavatthu, IV, 3 ; D. R. Bhandarkar Volume,
329ff.). The .Jaina DasaveyGliya Czirni (I, p. 40) also refers to Surattha or
S u r ~ t r which
a
was a centre of trade in ancient times.
According t o the Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsang, the capital of Suristra
lay a t the foot of Mt. Yuh-shan-ta (PrBkrit Ujjanta, Skt. orjayat of the
inscriptions of Rudradiiman and Skandagupta and is identified with JunBgad, ancient Girinagara, i.e., Girnir). At the time of the Ma?uibhiirata the
SurBgtlra country was ruled by the YBdavas. It appears from Kautilya's
A r t W h t r a (p. 378) that S u r s ~ t r ahad a Samgha form of government.
According t o Strabo (Bk. XI, section XI, i ; H. & F.,Vol. 11, pp. 252-3)the
conquests of the Bactrian Greeks in India were achieved partly by Menander and partly by Demetrios, son of Euthydemos. They gained posseflflion
not only of Patalene but also of the kingdom of Saraostos (Sw&@a)and
Sigerdis. Ptolemy refers t o a country called Syrastrene which must be
identical with SurBgtra (modern Surat on the Gulf of Cutch). Syra~trene
which extended from the mouth of the Indus t o the Gulf of Cutch,
One
of the three divisions of Indo-Scythia in Ptolemy's time. Syr~trene
also mentioned in the Periplub of the Erythraean Sea as the aea-board of
Aberia which is identified with the region t o the east of the Indus above
the insular portion formed by its bifurcation. After the Scythian OccuPation S u r e t r a seems t o have pmsed into the hands of the Guptas
C.
LBW,Tribe8 in Ancient India, pp. 347-48). We find its decisive evidence
in the Juniigadh Inscription of Skandagupta, cir. 456-480 A.D. (C.I.I.,
0 1 I ) . The Udayagiri Cave Inscription tells us that skannagu~ta
'dehberated for days and nights before making up his mind as to who
could be trusted with the important task of guarding the land of the
Surii$ras9. S u r w r a a t the time of Samudragupta was ruled by the daka
lords or chieftains ( Q a k a - ~ u r u ~ d a(cf.
s ) Allahdad Pillar I T M C ~ ~ P0j~ ~
~ ~ a m d r o g u p t a )The
.
Suriigtra country came t o be included in the Maurya
empire as early as the reign of Candrngupta for the JunBgadh Rock Inflcription of Rudradiman refers t o Candragupta's r49.triya (Viceroy) MPPP?
the VaiAya, who constructed the SudarBena lake. It w~ included
Adoka's dominions,l for the same inscription refers to T ~ H s p h a a, Persian
mntemporary and vnssal of Aloka, who carried out supplementary
operat~ons on the lake. It is evident from Rudrad6man's inflcription
that the Yavenarirje TwHepha became an independent ruler of Suretrr
The ancient name of Juniigadh indicates that the city with the hill-fo* "
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built by a Yavana d e r (I.C., Vol. X, 87ff.). That SurBr;tra was autonomous in Agoka's time seems probable from Rock Edict V.l For further
details, vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I, pp. 50-52.
Stirp6raka (Pali Suppiiraka).-It is modern Sopara or Supara in the
Thana district, Bombay State, 37 miles north of Bombay and about four
miles north-west of Bassim. It was the capital of Suniiparanta or Apar8nta. (-Vajjhima, 111, 268; Samyuttu, IV, 61ff.). According t o the Pali
texts the people of Suniiparanta were reported as being fierce and violent.
The distance of Suppiira from SBvatthi was one hundred and twenty leagues
(Dhammapacla Commy., 11, p. 213). It is also called SopBraga, Sopgraka,
Sorpiiraga, (Luders' List, Nos. 995, 998, 1095 and 1131), Saurpiiraka, and
SuppBrika. Six Siliihara Inscriptions in the Prince of Wales Museum
refer to Sfirpsraka which is the modern Nala Sopara in the Bassim taluk
of the Bombay State (E.I., XXIII, Pt. VII). Sfirpiiraka is mentioned in
one of the inscriptions of 6aka Usavadiita. It was a great sea-coast
emporium (Dhammpada Commy., 11, 210), rightly identified with Sopara
of early Greek geographers. According to the Harivamia (XCVI, GO), a
sage named RBma Jiimadagnya is credited with having built the city of
Siirpiiraka. The M6rlcadeya P u r i i v (57) mentions this city. All the
Purii?zas agree in placing it in the west, but the MahiZbhtirafu locates i t in
the south (Sabhiiparva, XXX, 1169; Vanaparva, LXXXVIII, 8337). A
ship containing 700 passengers lost her way and came t o the port of
Suppiira. The people of SuppBra invited them to disembark and greatly
fed and honoured them ( D i p a v a ~ s a ,IX, w. 15-16). According to the
Ma?uivamsa (VI. 46) the port of Suppgraka situated on the west coast of
India, was visited by Vijaya. Siirpiiraka seems to have been an important
centre of trade and commerce where merchants used to flock with merchandise (DivyiZvaddna, 42ff.). There was a householder named Bhava in this
city who was a contemporary of the Buddha (Divy~vad22na,24ff.).
SGryapura.-It is modern Surat (J.A.S.B., VI, 387). Here Q a ~ a r i i ciirya wrote his commentary on the VedBnta (N. L. Dey, Geographical
Dictionary, p. 198).
Susaka.-It is mentioned in the Nasik inscription over whioh Gautamiputra is said t o have ruled. It seems to mean Su or Yuetohi Sakes who
probably held part, of the Panjab and of the Gangetic provinces.
Sutiksuz-&hama.-It lay in the Dandaka forest. The sage Sutikgqa
gave up his life burning himself in the sacrificial fire. This hermitage was
visited by Riima with Sit6 and Lak~mana.
8vabhra.-This is mentioned in the Juniigadh Rock Inscription of
Rudradiman I (A.D. 150). It is on the Sabarmati (cf. Padma Purdpa,
Uttarakhapda, Ch. 62). It ia mentioned as a country (Ludera' List
No. 965).
TaZegaon.-It is in the Poona district. A copperplate grant belonging
to the time of the Rhtrakiita king K p n a I , was discovered.
Tauranaka.-It seems to be the modern Toran on the Karjan river
@.I., XXV, Pt. VII, July, 1940).
TdZudhvaja.-It is in KBthiiiwBd and may possibly be identified with
Talaja (I.A., XV, 360).
Telc&bhnra.-The Jubbulpore Stone Inscription of Vimala6iva mentiona it, which may be identified with Tikhiiri, five miles south by weat
of Jubbulporo (E.I., XXV, Pt. VII, July, 1940).
Vide the Manahura Version of A s o h ' s 2Z.J.V; R. K. Mookerjee, Adoka, p. 140,
fn- 6 ; H. C. Rayohaudhuri, Political H b ~ r ofy Ancient India, 4th ed., p. 236.
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T*u&i.-This
village is situated 20 miles north of Bijapur city io
the Bijapur taluk of the Bijapur district of the Bombay State, where plate0
of the time of Vikramiiditya VI were discovered (E.I., 111, 306).
Tommbage.-It
may possibly be identified with Tuvambe in the
Kolhapur State (E.I., XIX, p. 32).
T o r a ~ r 6 m . - I t is in southern Gujarat and may be identified with
Torangam (J.B.B. R.A .S., Vol. 26).
Torkhe$e.-It is a village in the Khandesh district, where a copperplate grant of Govindargja of Gujarat of &aka samvat 735 was discovered
(E.I.,111, 538.).
Trayambak&vara.-It is situated in the dense forest, and is an
important Hindu holy place in the Bombay State. The river Godivari
rises from here.
Tuppdkurhu~ti.-It is a village in the Navabund taluk of the Dharwar
district where an inscription of the reign of Akglavanja Krsna I11 was
discovered (E.I., XIV, 364ff.).
Ujjantugiri .--See Orjayat.
Ow.-~his town is in the southernmost part of the peninsula of
KBthiBwiicj in the Junggadh State, where two Sanskrit inscriptions on
copperplates have been discovered (E.I., IX, p. 1).
Urana.-It is the modern Uran (E.I., XXIII, Pt. VII, p. 279).
Orjayat .-Orjayat (Ujjanta) of the Junggadh Inscriptions of Rudradaman and Skandagupta may be identified with the Girnar hill near
Jungg-.
The Kap Copperplate of Keladi Sadiihiva-Nkyaka refers to
Ujjantagiri which is Girnar (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938; cf. Fleet,
h p t a Inscriptions, C.I.I., Vol. 111, p. 60). It is also known as Orjayatgiri
(cf. JunBgadh Inscription of Rudradgman). In Luders' List No. 966 it
called orjayat. This mountain which is sanctified by drinemi is known a8
Raivataka, urjayanta, etc. This mountain is situated at Surii~tra.
Vastuplla built three temples here for the good of the world. In the
temple of Satruiijaya built by VastupBla there are images of Rljabha,
Fuwtarika and AgtBpada (B. C. Law, Some Jaina Canonical Siitras, p. 180).
V@dkz.-Vacliila is the modern name of BhetalikB in the district of
Pacchatri. It is a railway station on the ~ u n i i ~ a dState
h
Railway, about
seven miles north of Juniigdh (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 210)V@nagar.-It is identified with the Anandapura in North Gujarat,
70 miles south of Sidhpur.
Vaidiirgaparva4u.-It is the Satpura range situated in Gujarat. The
hermitage of the sage Agastya was on this hill (Mahdbhdrata, VanaParva,
Ch. 88). I t h so called because the costly stone of lapis luzuli is found
here. The most important minor mountain associated with the Sahy* is
the Vaidiirya, which is generally identified with the Oroudian mountain
of Ptolemy. It included the northernmost part of the Western Gh*t8,
but the Mahdhhdrnta suggests that it included also a portion of the southem
Vindhya and the Satpura ranges.
Va1lnhhi.-It was a pros rous town in the country of the Gurjara8
where reigned a king named 6iiditya (Law, &me Jaina ~anonicalfJarnR~
pp. 183-184). The ruins of the city of Va]abhi or Vallabhi were found
near Bhaonagar on the eastern side of &jarat (A.8. W.I., Vol. 11). In an
inscription of tho 6th century it has been mentioned as a beautiful kingdom
of Balabhadra (J.A.S.B., 1838, p. 976). A rich master-mariner lived ln
this city in Saur@tra named Gyhagupta who had a daughter named Retnavat1 whom a, merchant 'a son, Bslabhdra, came from Madhumat1 to mmY
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(DaBakumdracurita?n, p. 158). It was known to Hiuen Tsang as Fa-la-pi.
The kingdom of Valabhi included the whole of the Peninsula of Gujarat and
the districts of Bharoch and Surat according to Yuan Chwang (C.A.O.I.,
pp. 363ff. and p. 697).
Vallav$a.-It
may be identified with Valayaviida, also called VaJavida, the site of the present Riidhiinagari, about 27 miles to the south-west
of Kolhapur (E.I.,X X I I I , Pts. I and 11).
Vankikii.-This river is the Valiki creek about 30 miles to the south of
Naussri (E.I., XXI, Pt. 111, July, 1931).
Var&kheta.-It
is probably Warud in the Morsi taluk of the Arnraoti
district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 111).
Vatapardaka (Vatapadrapura).-It
is the ancient name pf Vatapattana. It occllrs in the Baroda Plates of Karkariija 11, dated Saka 734.
I t is modern Baroda (Important Inscriptions from the Barodu State, Vol. I ,
p. 97).
Vattdra.-It may be identified with Vatar, a village about six miles
north-west of Nala Sopara and four miles south-west of AgBshi in the
Bassirn taluk of the Bombay State (E.I., XXIII, Pt. VII).
V@hli.-It is a village six miles east or rather north-east of Chalisgaon
in the Khandesh district, where a stone inscription of the kaka year 991
has been discovered. This village has three temples: an old temple of
Madhiiidevi, a small ruined temple and a temple of the MBnbhBva sect
(E.I., 11, 221ff.).
V6h4iula.-It may be identified with Viihorii, a village about four miles
south-east of Bhilodia in the Baroda State (E.I., XXVI, Pt. VI, April,
1942, p. 251).
Vii1uraka.-Vgluraka (Valfiraka) mentioned in the Karle Cave Inscription of the time of Nahapiii~a,c. 119-24 A.D. appears to be the ancient
name of the Karle region. Karle is situated in the Poona district of the
Bombay Presidency. I n Luders' List (Nos. 1099, 1100) Viiluraka is the
name of a cave.
Ve1ugriima.-It is identified with Velgaon, three miles south-east of Kirat
and 14 miles east-north-east of Palghar (E.I., Vol. XXVIII, Pt. I, Jany.,
1949).
Vegavat~.-The Jaina tradition associates this river with Mount
orjayanta in SaurBstra.
Ve!u7ka@ka.-The Nasik Cave Inscription of Gautamiputra kiitakami
mentions VenBkataka which was situated on the Veilva river in the Nasik
district.
Ver6ml.-It is ancient Somaniithadeva-pattana in KBthiiiwiid, where
an image inscription was discovered (E.I., 111, 302).
Vindh,yap6daparvatu.-The Mah?bhCratu refers to it a@ Vindhyaparvata (Ch. 104, 1-15). The Padma Plcriina (Uttarakhal.yla, w. 35-38)
mentions it. The Vindhya forest attached to the mountain is described in
the k S : a k ~ ~ m ~ ~ a c a r i(p.
t a m18)
, as a wild wood full of terror, fit habitation
for beasts and remote' from tho haunts of men. It is known as Quindon
to Ptolern~. It forms the boundary between Northern and Southern
India. Thc Rkga, the Vindhya and the PiiripBtra are parts of the whole
range of molintnins now known as the Vindhya (Law, Oeograpl~,icalEssays,
107ff.). This mountain had a beautiful grotto (kandara) watered by the
river Itovii (M,Trka?7dcyaPuriya, Varigaviisi Edition, p. 19). It o c c in
~
IJutlers' List, No. 1123.
This mountain, otherwise known as Vijha, may be identified with the
Satpura range. On a spur of this range there is a colossal rock-cut Jaina
image called Bawangaj, According to modern geographers the Vindhya
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mountain extends eastward for a distance of about 700 miles from Gujarat
on the west to Bihar on the east, taking different local names, e.g., the
Bharner, the Kaimur, etc. The average elevation of this mountain is from
1,600 to 2,000 ft.; some of the peaks rising to an altitude of 5,000 ft. This
mountain iB not of true tectonic type. It represents the southern edge of
the Malwa plateau, which got faulted in the remote geological time, resulting in the formation of the Vindhya mountain. It is believed that the
Vindhya was formed of sediments derived from the Aravalli mountain.
VinjG.tavi.-This
forest comprises portions of Khandesh and
Aurangabad, which lie on the south of the western extremity of the
Vindhya range including Nasik. Arittha, a minister of Deviinampiyatissa,
who was sent to ABokrt for a branch of the Bodhi tree, had to pass through
this forest while proceeding to Piitaliputra (Dipav., 15.87).
Wale.-The Maliya Copperplate Inscription of Mahiiriija Dharasena I1
(year 152) refers to it as the chief town of the Walii estate in the KBthiEwBd
division (C.I.I., Vol. 111; E.I., XIII, p. 338).
Yekkeri.-It is a village about four miles towards the north by
from Saundatti, the chief town of the Parasgad taluk of the Belgam
district, where a rock inscription of the time of Pulakesin I1 was discovered
(E.I., V, 6ff.).
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AcaEapura.-It is a village identical with the modern Ellichpur in the
Amraoti district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935, p. 13; E.I., XXVIII,
Pt. I, January, 1949).
Acdv& (AccBvata).-It is the Rkgavat mountain where lived the
banker NBgapiya, a native of Kurara. It occurs in Luders' List (Nos.
339, 348, 581 and 1123). The Rkgavat is the Ouxenton of Ptolemy. It is
a part of the whole range of mountains now known by the common name
Vindhya. Ptolemy describes the Rkeavat as the source of the Toundis,
the Dosaron, the Adamas, the Ouindon, the Namados and the Nanagouna.
By the Rkgvat or the Rksavant Ptolemy meant the central region of the
modern Vindhya range, north of the NarmadB (Law, Mounlains of India,
p. 17; Law, Geographical Essays, pp. 107ff.).
Aceya.-It is about 12 miles south-west of Mandasor on the right bank
of the river Seona, about a mile t o the south of the Partabgarh Road.
Agar (Shajapur).-It is 41 miles by road north of Ujjain.
Airikina.-The ErBn Stone Inscription of Samudragupta refers t o it,
which has been identified with ErBn, a village on the left bank of the Bin&,
11 miles to the west by north from Khurai, the chief town of the Khurai
tahsil or sub-division of the Sagor district in C.P. (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
Ajayameru.-The
Bijholi Rock Inscription of CBhamBna Somegvara
(V.S. 1226) refers t o Ajayameru. This is evidently the modern Ajmeer
founded by the CBhamBna prince Ajayadeva or AjayarBja between A.D.
1100 and 1125 (Ep. I d . , XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941; I.A., XVI, p. 163).
Ajayg&dh.-It is a hill fort about 16 miles in a straight line south-west
of KBlaiijar, where two Chandella inscriptions were discovered (E.I., I ,
325). It is the modern name of Jayapuradiirga standing 20 miles to the
south-west of the Chandel fortress of KBlafijar (J.B.B.R.A .S., Vol. 23, 1947,
p. 47).
Amarakan.@kn.-This hill is a part of the Mekhala hills in Gondwana
in the territory of Nagpur in which the rivers Narmada and Son take their
rise. Hence the Narmada is called the Mekhulasuki ( P d m a Purn'pu, Ch.
VI). According to some, i t is in the Rewah State on the easternmost
extremity of the Maikal range, 25 miles by country road from Sahdol railway station, 3,000 ft. ctbove sea-level. It is one of the sacred places of the
Hindus (For details, vide B. C. Law, Holy Places of India, p. 34). The
Amarakantaka is the Amrakfita of KBlid&saYsMeghadtita (1, 17). It is
also known as the Somaparvata and the SurathRdri (MGrkadeya PurGpa,
Ch. 57). According to the Makyap. this sacred hill was superior to Kuruksetra (22. 28; 186. 12-34; 188.79, 82; 191. 25). The Padma PurGpa (Ch.
133, V. 21) mentione a holy place named CantjikBtirtha a t Amarakantaka.
Ambur.-It is the ancient capital of the State of Jaipur, Rajputana,
about Reven miles north-east of Jaipur railway station. The way from Jaipur
to Ambar commands a panoramio view of hills and jungles. There are
some handsome temples.
The city of Ambar, the third capital in succession of the Jaipur State,
is believed to have been founded in the 10th or 1l t h century A.D. It is
81~0designated as Amb&vati which wae the capital of the territory called
Dhunga or Dul?dhlhada. Cunningham derives the name Ambar fiom
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Ambikesvara, the name of a large temple a t Ambar (D. R. Sahni, A r c h .
logical Remains and Excavations at Bairtit, pp. 9ff.).
Amera.-It is about one and half miles to the south of Udaipur.
Amud6.-It is a village in the Bilaspur district. An inscription ha
been found here incised on two massive plates (E.I., XIX, 209ff.).
Amrol (Gwalior).-It is about 10 miles to the north-west of Antri, a
station of G.L.R.
Anarghaval1i.-It
corresponds to the modern JBnjgir tahsil of the
Bilaspur district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935, p. 3, Pe&rcibandh
Plates of Pratcipamalla).
Anghora.-It is two and half miles south of Kadwaha.
AEjanavati.-It is a village in the Candur taluk, about 22 miles due
east of Arnraoti in Berar (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935, p. 8).
Antri (Gwalior).-It is about 16 miles to the south of Gwalior on the
old road from Delhi to Deccan, a place of Abul Fazl's murder.
Ara6jara.-It is a chain of mountains in the Majjhimadesa. It is
described here as existing in a great forest. (Jit., V, 134).
Araval1i.-Some have identified this range with the Apokopa. It is
perhaps the oldest tectonic mountain of India. It divides the sandy desert
of western Rajputana from the more fertile tracts of eastern Rajputana.
The range can be traced from Delhi to Jaipur as a low hill. Farther south
the range becomes more prominent. Beyond Marwara the height increases farther, the highest peak attaining the height of 4,315 ft. The
main range terminates south-west of the Sirohi State. The Aravalli range
is pre-Vindhyan in age. The Arbuda (Mount Abu) which is separated
from the Aravalli range by a narrow valley is also pre-Vindhyan in age.
(For details, vide Imperial Gazetteers of India, by W. W. Hunter, pp. 214215).
Arbuda.-It is the Mount Abu in the Aravalli range in the Sirohi
State of Rajputana. It is called the hill of wisdom. It contains the
hermitage of the sage Varii.tha and the famous shrine of Ambii Bhav6n-i.
According to Megasthenes and Arrian the sacred Arbuda or Mount Abu is
identical with Capitalia which attaining an elevation of 6,500 ft. rises far
above any other summit of the Aravalli Range (McCrindle, Ancient India
as described by Megasthenea and Arrian, p. 147). The river called SBbhramati has its source in the Arbudaparvata (Padma P u r Z v , Ch. 136). For
further details, vide Law, Borne Jainu Canonical fltitras, pp. 184-185;
Rajpuhnn Gazetteer$, Vol. 111-A compiled by Erskine, pp. 284ff.i The
Imperial Gazetteers of India, by W. W. Hunter, Vol. I, pp. 2ff.
ArthS@.-It lies above 28 miles in a westerly direction from BansWa*a
in Rajputana (E.I., XIV, p. 295).
A&.-It is the chief town of the sub-division in which ~ ~ h a l l a - L ? ~
was situated. It may be identified with ABti which lies only 10 miles
south-east of BelorB (E.I., XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938, p. 263).
AArg4h.-A strong fortress in Nimar district, C.P., 291 miles f3.W of
Khandwa (Imperial Gazetteers of India, Vol. I, p. 230). The ~ h i r g d ~
Copper sea1 Inscription of Saravavarman mentions tho hill-fd~of A4irlldh
which formerly belonged to Scindhia, about 11 miles to the north-eat of
Burhanpur, the chief town of the Burhanpur sub-division of the Nimar
district m the Central Provinces (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
Avanti.-It is also called Avantikl according to the ~ r a h , m ~ $ ~ p ~
(IV, 40.91). The Junlgadh Inscription of Rudrad5man I mentions Akarb.
vanti (Malwa),' Akara (identified with east Malwa, capital Vidi68.), Avant'
Avant1 ie the ancient name of Malwa (cf. KathZ~laritaGgnsa,Ch. XIX).
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(identified with West Malwa, capital Ujjain) along with Aniipa realm
(capital Miihismati), Anarta (North KiithiBwg), Suriistra (south KBthiBwgd), Svabhra on the river Sabarmati, Kaccha (Cutch in Western India),
Sindhu (west of lower Indus), Sauvira (east of lower Indus in Northern
India), Kukura (near Anarta in north KBthiBwBd),Apariinte (North Konkan in Western India), Nishiidhal and the Yaudheyasl who lived in
Bijayagarh. Avanti of which Ujjayini2 was the capital finds mention in
the Nasik Cave Inscription of VBGisthiputra Pulumiiyi as Akar~va.!~ti
3
while the Juniigadh Inscription of RudradBman I speaks of two Akariivamtis, namely, Piirva (eastern) and Apara (western). The first separate
Rock Edict of A6oka refers t o Ujjayini wherefrom the Mahiimiitras were
sent by the royal prince (LumcZra). I n the inscriptions of Agoka, the Bhoja
and R~tika-RBgtrikaterritories and their off-shoots were placed outside the
territorial limit of the then Maurya province of Avanti (Barua, Adoka and
His Inscriptions, Ch. 111). The inscriptions of Ueavadiita of the time of
the Ksahariita Ksatrapa Nahapiina of western and southern India, when
considered in relation t o the inscriptions of the QiitavBhanae and the Qaka
Ksatrapas, involve a knotty chronological problem. There is no conclusive evidence to show that Ujjayini or Avanti proper formed a dominion
of Nahapiilla. The inclusion of Ujjayini in Nahapiina's territory is usually
inferred from the mention of the MBlayas (MBlavas) in Usavadiita's Nasik
cave inscription but one has yet to establish that Ujjayini was a t that time
the seat of Government of the MBlavas.
As regards the location of Avanti, the Mah6bhcZrata places it in western
India (Avantisu praticygln vai-Vanaparva, 111, 89, 8354) and speaks of the
sacred river NarmadB on which Avanti is situated. It states in the Viriitaparva (IV, 1,12) that Arjuna mentions Avanti along with other kingdoms
in western India, namely, Suriistra and Kunti. Mrs. Rhys Davids notes
that Avanti lay t o the north of the Vindhya mountains, north-east of
Bombay (Psalms of the Brethren, p. 107, note 1). T. W. Rhys Davids
observes that i t was called Avanti as late as the 2nd century A.D., but
from the 7th or 8th century onwards i t was called MBlava (Buddhist India,
p. 28). Ujjayini, which was the capital of Avanti or western MBlava and
which was situated on the river SiprB, a tributary of the Carmanvati
(Chambal), is the modern Ujjain in Gwalior, Central India (Rapson, Ancient
India, p. 175). Avanti roughly corresponds to modern Malwa, Nimrtr,
and adjoining parts of the Central Provinces. It was divided into two
parts: the northern having its capital a t Ujjayini, and the southern having
its capital a t Miihissati or Miihismati.
The Avantis were one of the most powerful of the G a t r i y a clans in
ancient India. They occupied the territory which lay north of the Vindhya
mountaine. They were one of the four chief monarchies in India when
Buddhism aroso and were later absorbed into the Moriyan empire.4 They
were an ancient people as the MahcZbhCra,tn points out. Their dual
monarchs, Vin~lnand Anuvinda, led Duryodhana's army in the battle: of
Kuruksetm, and really speaking the Avantis made up one-fifth of the entire
Kuru host.6 They were great warriors accomplished. in battles, of firm
R . C. Lnw, Tribe,~in, Ancirnt India, pp. 98ff; (Ni~Ldnsor N i ~ a d l l o ~PP.
) , 76ff.
o c c ~ ~ RS
r s U j e n i , a town in L~~tlnrs'
L i ~ Nos.
t
172. 173, 210, 212, 218, 219-2299
t
Ujonihirn (No. 268) which is
231-237, 238, etc. In this list occurs 8 d i ~ t ~ r i ccalled
dificnlt t,o ba t,mced.
A l ~ ocnllnci Aknriivctti ( L I I ~ P PT.i@t,
R ' NO. 965).
Psnlms of tlrr Rrrthrrn, p. 107, N . 1.
Mblt,., V, 19. 44.
I
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strength and prowess, and were two of the best chariot-warriorB.l mey
figured very prominently in the course of the whole war and performed
many glorious and heroic deeds. They rendered great and useful service
to the Kaurava cause both by their individual prowess and generalship, as
well as by the numerous army consisting of forces of all descriptions that
they led to battle. They supported Bhi~ma in the early stage of
the battle.2 They led an attack against the mighty Arjuna.3 They
fought very bravely with the mighty Iriivat, son of Arjuna. They
attacked Dhristadyumna, the generalissimo of the PBndavas. They
surrounded Arjuna and fought Bhimasena.4 Thus they fought bravely
in the field until they laid down their lives at the hands of Arjuna according
to some 5 or at the hands of Bhima according to others.6
According to the Malsya-Purcna (Ch. 43) the Avantis originated from
the Haihaya dynasty 7 of which KBrttaviryiirjuna was the most glorious
ruler. There were marital relations between the royal families of the
Avantis and the ruling dynasty of the Yadus. RBjyBdhidevi, a Yadu
princess, was married to the king of Avanti.8 She gave birth to two sons,
Vinda and Upavinda, who are most probably to be identified with the
heroic Avanti princes, Vinda and Anuvinda, whose mighty deeds in the
Kuruk: etra battle are recorded in the Mahcibh6rata.Q
The celebrated grammarian Pt@in.i refers to Avanti in one of his siilra8
(IV,1 . 176). Patafijali's Ma?uibh&ya also refers to it (4. 1. 1 , p. 36). The
Bh@avafu P u r 6 ? ~mentions it as a city (X, 45.31 ; X , 58.30; XI, 23.6,23,
31). The dkanda-Pu~61.iarefers to it a8 a holy city (Ch. I, 19-23). The
YoginZtantra (2. 2. 119) mentions it.
It is interesting to note that the country of Avanti, much of which
waa rich land, had been colonized or conquered by Aryan tribes who oame
down the Indus Valley and turned east from the Gulf of Cutch. It Wm
called Avanti as late as the second century A.D. as we find in ~udradgman's
inscription a t JunBgadh, but from 7th or 8th century onwards it was called
Miilava as pointed out by T. W. Rhys Davids.10
Avanti was one of the most flourishing kingdoms of ancient India and
one of the sixteen great territories ( m a f i j a m ~ of) the ~ a m b u d l ~ ~ .
The country produced abundance of food and the people were wealthy and
prosperous.11 The Pali language, in which the books of the Hinaygna
Buddhists have been written, was, according to some, elaborated in Avanti
or GandhBra.12
Avanti was a great centre of Buddhism. Several of the most earnmt
and zealous adherents of the Dhamma were either born or resided here, e.g.9
Abhayakumgra,lJ Isid%si,l4 Isidatta,l5 DhammapEla,l6 ~onakWikan*a."
and especially MahBkaccfiyana.18
Mahikacciyana was born at Ujjayini in the family of the chap1lan
( p u ~ o h i t aof
) king CaNa Pajjota. He learnt the three Veclas and after
father's death he succeeded him to the chaplainship. He went to the
Ihid., VT, 16; IT, 17,
I b i d . , VI, 102 end 113.
6 Ibact.. VII. 99.
Ihid., XI, 22.
~ e r s t e r~. n c i e n Indian
t
Hiq/orical Tradition, pp. 102, 267.
8 Vigvu-PurGna, IV, 1 2 ; Agni-PurZnn, Ch. 276.
l o Bl&lhi~t India. P. 2%
9 TV.
- . 14.
- l 1 Ahguttara NikGyn, IV, 262, 256, 261.
l a TharflgGthr? Cmm., 3%
l 2 Eliot, H i n d ~ r i ~and
m B~~ddha'ana,
I, 282.
16 TherngGth-, 120.
lrTherigrithri Comm., 261-4.
Ibiab., 204.
1 7 Jhid.. 369.
Is S m ? y u t n Nikrjyn, 111, p. 9 ; IV. 117; A+qpttam Nihiya, I, 23; V, 46: Majjhirnn
Nikiiya, 111, 223.
1

Mbh., V, 166.

a I b d . , VI, 69.
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Buddha who taught him the Norm with such effect that, a t the end of the
lesson, he with his attendants was established in arhantship with thorough
grasp of letter and meaning. It was through his effort that he succeeded
in establishing Pajjota in the faith.1 Mahiikacciiyana himself being a
native of Avanti worked with zeal for the diffusion of the new faith amongst
his countrymen. The great success of his missionary activity in his native
province is somewhat explained by the fact of his initial success in converting the ruler of the country, Canda Pajjota. He, while dwelling a t
Avanti, so successfully explained in detail the meaning of a stanza mainly
dealing with Ka~inas(objects of meditation) to an upkik6 (lay female
devotee) named K&lithat she was very much satisfied with his explanation.
He also explained to a householder of Avanti named HaliddikBni a stanza
dealing with the question of vedami (sensation), rfipa (form), saEE (perception), viG62Zna (consciousness), dh6tu (element) and samkGra (confections), and the householder was very much satisfied. The same devout and
inquisitive householder again approached him for the elucidation of some
of tho knotty points of the Buddhist doctrine and he made them clear t o
him (Sam., IV, pp. 115-116). MahBkaccayana used to be present whenever
any sermon was delivered by the Buddha on Dhamma. Therefore the
monks used to keep a eeat for him.2 It is, therefore, clear that the
followers of Buddhism in the western province of Avanti must have been
very numerous and influential a t the same time, showing that under the
energetic ministration of the Thera Mahiikacciiyana the new doctrine of
peace and emancipation had spread far and wide over the province.
MahBvira, the great propounder of the Jaina faith, is said to have
performed some of his penances in the country of Avanti. The capital of
Avanti, Ujjayini, was also visited by him where he did penance in a
cemetery when Rudra and his wife tried in vain to interrupt him.3
One of the sacred places of the LiiigByat sect is situated in Avanti a t
Ujjayini (Ujjeni) which is frequently visited by the LingByat itinerant
sscetics.4
The Pradyotas were kings of Avanti. King Capda Pajjota ( C q d a
Pradyota) was a contemporary of the Buddha. I n Buddha's time the
king of Madhurii was styled Avantiputta showing that on his mother's side
he was connected with the royal family of Ujjayini.5 Ujjayini played an
important part in the political history of India. Under the Pradyotas i t
rose to a very high position and its power and prowess were feared even
by the great emperors of Magadha. AjBtaSatru fortified his capital RBjagrha in expectation of an attack about to be made by King Pajjota of
Ujjeni. A matrimonial alliance was established between the royal familiee
of Kauh~mbiand Avanti. Pajjota, king of Avanti, grew angry and was
determined to attack Udena, king of Kosambi, knowing that he (Udena)
surpassecl him in glory. Pajjota got an elephant made of wood and concealed in it sixty warriors. Knowing that Udena had a special liking for
fine elephants, Pajjota had informed him by spies that a matchless and
glorious elephant could be found in the frontier forest. Udena came to the
forest and in the pursuit of the prize, he became separated from his retinue
and was made captive. While a captive he fell in love with VBsuladattB,
King Pajjota's (iaughkr. Taking advantage of Pajjota's absence from hi:^
kingdom, hc fled from his kin~tlomwith ViisuladattB. Udena managed
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P.qn1rn.u nf thr R~rllrrrn.238-!).
Dhrrlvrnnpndn Commsntnry, T I , pp. 176-77.
S t ~ v o n s n t i ,Tltr Hrort qf .Joinis?n, p . 33.
Flliot, Hinduimn a d R~lddhiurn,11, 227.
D. It. Rhandarkar, Cnrmichael Lerturcs, 1918, p. 53.

t o reach his kingdom taking VBsuladattB with him. He made her his
queen.1 I n the 4th century B.C. Ujjeni became subject to Magadha.
Arjoka, Candragupta's grandson, was stationed at Ujjain as viceroy of the
Avanti country., Vikramiiditya, the celebrated king of Ujjain, expelled
the Scythians and thereafter established his power over a great part of
India. H e restored the Hindu monarchy t o its ancient splendour.3 In
later times some of the ruling families of Avanti made mark in Indian
history. DharmapBla of the Piila dynasty dethroned Indr&pdha and
installed in his place CakrByudha with the assent of the neighbouring
northern powers of the Avantis, the Bhojas and the Yavanas.4 The
P a r a m ~ r adynasty of Malwa (anciently known as Avanti) was founded by
Upendra or KrishnarBja early in Bhe 9th century. Muiija who was famous
for his learning and eloquence was not only a patron of. poets but himself
a poet of no mean reputation. Mufija's nephew, the famous Bhoja, ascended the throne of DhErB which was in those days the capital of Malwa
and ruled gloriously for more than forty years. Until the beginning of the
thirteenth century A.D. the ParamBra dynasty of Malwa lasted as a purely
local power. I n this century this dynasty was superseded by chiefs of the
Tomara clan who were followed in their turn by the Cauhan kings from
whom the crown passed t o the Moslem kings in 1401 A.D.
Avanti became a great commercial centre. Here met the three routes,
from the western coast with its seaports Surpsraka (SopBrB) and Bhrgukaccha (Broach), from the Deccan and from briivasti in Kofiala (Oudh).
The Periplus of the Erythraean Sea (Sec. 48) points out that from Ozene
(Ujjain) were brought down to Barygaza commodities for local consumption or export t o other parts of India, e.g., onyx-stones, porcelain, h e
muslina, mallow-tinted cotton, etc.
Avanti was also a great centre of learning. The Hindu astronomers
reckoned their first meridian of longitude from Ujjayini and the dramas of
Kglidasa were performed on the occasion of the Spring Festival before its
Viceregal Court, c. 400 A.D.5 Nine famous persons known as Nava-Edna
(nine gems) adorned the court of VikramBditya, king of Ujjayini.
Ujjayini was built by AccutagBmi.6 According to the Avantyakhanda of the Skandu-Purd a (Ch. 43), the great god Mahideva after
destroying the great demon called Tripura visited Avantipura the capital
of the Avantis, which, in honour of the great victory obtained by the godl
mme t o be known as Ujjayini.
This city was visited by the Chinese pilgrim, Yuan Chwang, in the
7th century A.D. According t o him, Ujjayini was about 6,000 li in circuit*
It was a populous city. There were several convents but they were mostly
in ruins. There were many priests. The king belonged to the Brahmin
caste. Not far from the city there was a stfipa.7
The coins current in Ujjain have a special mark. On some ofthe
rare coins the word Ujeniya is incised in BrEhmI characters of the 2nd
century B.C. Generally on one side is found a man with a symbol of the
sun and on the other is seen the sign of Ujjain. On some coins b'll'
within a fence or the Bodhi tree or the Sumerii hill or the figure the
Goddess of Fortune is seen on one side. Some coins of Ujjain are (IuadrCf. R16ddhist I n d i a , 4-7, and Bhiisn's S v n p n o v ~ i ~ n ~ ~ n r l r r t t ~ .
Smith, Asokn. p. 235.
9 >IcCrinrlle, A ~ r r . i ~ n
Indin
t
n ~ d ~ a c r d e db y Ptolemy, pp. 154-55.
4 Smith, Early H i ~ t o r yof Indin, 4th ecl.. p. 413.
5 ltspson, Alacient Indin, p. 175.
a D i p n v a m ~ n(Oldenberg), p. 67.
Beal, Buddhi.st Records of the M'r~ternWorld, 11, 270-271.
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angular while others are round.1 Square copper Moghul coins were struck
in this city up t o the time of Shah Jahan.2 The class of round coins found
at -Ujjain display a special symbol, the 'cross and balls' known m the
Ujjain symbo1.s For further details vide B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient
India, Ch. I X ; B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, pp. 33, 170; B. C. Law,
Ujjayini i n Ancient India, (Gwalior Archaeological Department); B. C.
Law, Indological Studies, I , 54.
~buYqrd-(~.
I., VIII, 222).-It may be identified with Abu.
Bmtari.- he Bijholi Rock Inscription of CBhamLna Someciwara
(V.S. 1226) refers to i t (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941), which may be
identified with UparamvBla-antari. It is the name of a tract which comprises the estates of Begiin, Siiigoli, KadvBse, Ratangarh, Khedi, e t ~ .
Anundupura.-1t is mentioned in the Harsola grant (E.I., XIX, 236).
I t may be identified with the modern Vadnagar in Baroda.
2rthuna.- his village lies about 28 miles in a westerly direction from
Banswara in Rajputana, where an inscription of the ParamBra CamundarLja was discovered (E.I., XIV, 295).
xvarakabhoga.-It may possibly be identified with the country round
the town of Agar, north-east of Ujjain (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, October,
1935, 102).
Badher.-It
is about 10 miles by cart-track to the north-east of
Shamshabad which is 31 miles by pucca road to the north-west of Bhilsa.
Badoh.-It is situated some 12 miles fiom Kulhar railway station.
B&v6.-It is a large village, about five miles south-west of Antah. It is
in the Kotah State in Rajputana, where three Maukhari inscriptions on
YCpm of the K ~ t ayear 295 were discovered (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 11, April,
1935, p. 42).
Bair6.t.--See Vairgt .
Baleva.-It
is in Sanchor district, Jodhpur State. An inscription
has been found here incised on two plates (E.I., X, 76ff.).
Bam,huni.-It is in the Sohagpur tahsil of the Rewah State, BaghelKhand,-Central India. A copperplate charter has been discovered here,
which is of immense value to the student of early Indian history (vide
BhiZrata Kaumudi, Pt. I , pp. 215ff.; cf. E.I., XXVII, NO. 24, p. 132).
Bangla.-It is about five miles to the east of the Narwar fort.
Barai.--It
is about three miles from Panihar railway station (QwaliorShivpuri line).
Bargum.-This village is situated a t a distance of 27 miles north by
west of MurwBr6, the chief town of the MurwsrB tahsil of the Jubbalpore
district in Central Provinces (E.I., XXV, Pt. VI, p. 278).
Bar@h.--It is in the ,Jaipur State. It is a small village belonging to
the Thakursahib of Barq&la, ab6ut eight miles from the Lolsote-Gangapur
fair-westher road, where two Yfipa inscriptions were discovered (E.I.,
XXVI, Pt. 111,Jaly, 1941, p. 118).
Baron--It is an ancient site, containing the remains of an ancient city
extending up to the neighbouring town of PBthBr. The chief remains
consist of Hindu and Jain temples ( h l i o r Stale Gazetteer, I, pp. 199ff.).
B6qh.-This villqe is ~ituatedin the south of Malwa, about 25 miles
south-west of Dhar. It stands a t the confluence of the Wilgh or B&ghand
R. D . Benorjoe. Prccinn Mudvti,
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Rrown, Coina of Indin, p. 8 7 .
Ihid., p. 20. Vide ~ l e oB. C . Law, Aannti i n Ancient India published in the
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Girna, streams. It Lies on a n old main route close to the Udaipur Ghat,
12 miles north of Kuksi (Clrwalior Stale Gazetteer, I , 196-197). To the south
of this village is situated a vih&ra, now much in ruins. The caves are nine
in number. No inscription is found in these caves. The best images
representing the Buddha or a Bodhisattva with two attendants are found in
the south-western group in cave No. 2. The paintings a t BBgh may be
dated the 6th century or first half of the 7th century A.D. The dagobe
which is found in a few of these caves, contains no image of the Buddha.
But there are images of the Buddha here and there in these caves. The
architecture is not of the same type as that of the Nasik caves. The cave
No. 2 known as PandaboikigumphB is well preserved. It is a square
VihlLra with cells on three sides and a stfipa inside a shrine at the back.
The ante-chamber has pillars in front and its walls are adorned with sculptures. The cave No. 3 is a Vihdra. The cave No. 4 is the finest specimen
of architecture. There is a portico more than 220 ft. long supported by
22 pillars. The cave No. 5 is a rectangular exchvation, the roofs being
supported by two rows of columns. The roof of cave No. 6 is dilapidated.
The cave No. 7 which seems t o be similar to the cave No. 2, is also dilapidated. All the caves are vihdraa, there being apparently no caitya hall
or Buddhist Church attached to them.
Bighe1khnd.-The
Rewah grants of Trilokyavarman show that the
northern portion of Bgghelkhand was under the control of the Candellas
in the 13th century A.D. ( I . A., XVII, 230ff.).
Biila'9hiit.-It is a district in the Nagpur division of Central Provinces,
where five plates of Prithivisena I1 were discovered (E.I., IX,267ff.).
Bdli.--This town contains two temples, one of which is a Jaina temple
containing an inscription of the 12th century A.D. It is situated about
five miles south-east of Falna railway station (Erskin, Rajputana Gazetteer,
Vol. 111,p. 178).
Bdrdii1d.-It is a village in the Sarangarh State, Central Provinces
(E.I.1 XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 287) where copperplates of Mah&givagupta(year
9) have been found out.
Barpiad (Baniis&).-It is a river which may be the same as the river
Parn&ki%(Luders' List, No. 1131).
Bairn.-It is the headquarters of the BZsim taluk of the A l ~ odistrict
l~
in Berar, where some plates of ViikQnka VindhyaGakti I1 were discovered
( E . I . , XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941).
Benpzkata.-This district comprised the territory round the modem
village called Beni, 35 miles t o the east of Kosambii in the Gondia. tahsil
of the Bhander district (E.I.,XXII, p. 170).
Bdu1.-It is in the Betul district of the Central Provinces, where the
plaba of Samksobha of the Gupta year 199 were discovered (E.I., VIII,
284ff.).
Bhuim~dd.-The .Taganniithar~~atemple inscriptions
Udaipur
mention this village whieh lies near Chitor (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 11. April,
1937, p. 65).
Bhai~0rqarh.-At Rarolli, about three mile8 north-east of Rhninsrorgarb in the Udaipur State in Rajputana, there is a,group of beautiful Hindu
temples. The chief temple, dedicated to Uhawgvara, standa in a walled
enclosure. There is a figure of Visnu reposing on the 6eqdayyri or the bed
of the serpent, which Fergusson considers as the mont beautiful piece of
purely Hindu ~culpture.
Bhmnd.-It is a village in the Godwar district of the Jodhpur St&,
where an inscription has been found.
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BhdbrC.-The Bhabrfi Edict or the second VairBt Rock Edict comes
from one of the VairBt hills, distant about 12 miles from the camping
ground a t BhBbrfi (Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western circle,
1909-1910). The Matsya country appears to have been known in later
times as VirBta or Vairiita. VairBta may have included the greater part
of the present State of Jaipur. I t s precise boundaries cannot be determined; but they may be fixed approximately as extending on the north
from Jhunjun t o Kot KBsim 70 miles ; on the west from Jhunjun to Ajmeer
120 miles; on the south from Ajmeer to the junction of the Bangs and the
Chambal, 150 miles and on the east from the junction to Kot KBsi , I , 160
miles or altogether 490 miles. For further details vide Matsyadda and
VairZpz.
BhGdak.-The Nachne-ki-talai stone inscriptions of MahBrBja Prithivisena mention VBkBtaka which is the ancient name of the modern
Bhsndak, the chief town of the BhBndak Pargana in the Chanda diatrict
in C.P. (C.I.I., Vol. 111; cf. E.I., XIV, 121ff.).
BheraghZt.-It is on the Narmadii in the Jubbalpur district of the C.P.
A stone inscription has been found here of the Queen Alhanadevi of the
Cedi year 907 (E.I., 11, 7ff.).
Bhi1aya.-It is about six miles east of Udaipur and about 18 miles from
Basoda by direct route.
Bhillaml7Za.-The Saindhava copperplate grants from Ghumli mention
it, which may be identified with modern Bhinmal, 80 miles to the north of
Patan and 40 miles to the east of Mount Abu, Rajputana (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 204). It was the ancient capital of the Gurjaras
between the 6th and 9th centuries A.D.
Bhils.7.-It is situated a t a distance of 535 miles from Bombay. It
stands on the east bank of the BetwB river. According to Cunningham i t
was founded during the Gupta period. The remains consist of a series of
sixty Buddhist stiipas, many of which contain relic-caskets. North-west
of B h i l s ~in the fork formed by the Betwa and the Besh rivers is the site of
the old city of Besnagar which was a place of importance as early as the
time of A1Soka. I n the 4th and 5th centuries A.D. the Guptas held the
town. I n the 9th century i t fell to the Paramaras of Malwa and in the
12th century it was held by the Ciilukya kings (Gwalior Slate Gazetteer, I,
Pp. 203ff.). For further details vide VidiSd.
Bhimnvana.-This seems t o be the ancient name of the extensive
forest round about the range of hills containing the great tableland called
the Pathfir (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941, p. 101).
Rhinm,d.-This
city is in the Jaswentpura district of the Jodhpur
State where the stone inscription of Udayasiqhadeva has been dillcovered
(E.I., XI, p. 5 5 ) .
Bhita7~ar.-It is 19 miles by road to the west of the Dabra railway
etation.
Bh~~m&ra.-The Bhumara stone pillar inscription of the time of the
Imperial Guptas mentions this village which is situated nine miles to the
north-west of Unchera, the chief town of the State of Nagod in Central
India (I.II.&.,XXI, NO. 2).
Bh7ZravkZi.-This village is in the Riijanagare, district, C.I. (E.I.,
XXIV, Pt. 11, April, 1937).
R i h r Kotm.-It ia in the RLjgah State, Malwa, where an inscription
was discovered (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941, p. 130).
Rijnpvr.-It is in the Nimar district. It is an old hill fort in the
Satpurrts (Luard and Dube, Indore Slate Gazetteer, 11, 259).
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Bijayagdh.-The
Bijayagah atone inscription of the Yaudheym
mentions the hill fort of Bijayagadh, situated about two miles south-west of
ByHnH in the ByiinnL tahsil of the Bharatpur State in Rajputana (C.I.I.,
Vol. 1111.
~ i j i l i a(Bijholi).-It is a village in Mewar, about 100 milea from
Udaipur. A rock inscription has been found in this village. ~t is a Jaina
record containing salutations to PBrBvanBtha and other Jaina divinities.
According to Bijholi Rock Inscription of CBhamBna Someivara it is a
fortified picturesque town situated about 112 miles north-east of Udaipur.
Its position is in the midst of the uppermost tableland called PathBr in the
Aravalli hills. This tableland extends from BBrolli and Bhain~arorga~h
in the south to JahBzpur in the north through Mend, Bijholi and Manrjalgarh, once forming an important portion of the CBhamBna dominions of
SBmbhar and Ajmeer (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, April, 1941). It now forms a
part of the State of Udaipur. VindhyBvalli is the ancient Sanskrit name
of Vijholi or Bijholi, which is an important archaeological site with some
ancient temples of unique design and elaborate sculptures (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. 11, 84-85). It is also popularly known as BijoliB or Bijoliya which is
derivable from Vindhyavallika.
Bonthikav@uka.-The Kothuraka Grant of Pravarasena I1 refers to
BonthikavEfaka (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941). It is the modern
Bothad, about 34 miles to the north by west and two miles to the north from
Mangaon in the Nagpur district.
Buchkal6.-It is in the BilBdB district of Jodhpur State, where the
Inscription of Niigabhaffa of the Samvat 872 was discovered (E.I., IX,
198ff.).
Gait.-It is about five miles to the north of Karhaiya which is about
12 miles to the north of the village Devri on the Bhitawar-Harei road.
Cammak.-The
Cammak copperplate inscription of the Mahirgja
Pravarasena I1 of the Viikiitaka dynasty mentions Cammak in the Bhojekata kingdom, which is the ancient village of Carm&iLka,about four miles
south-west of Ilichpur, the chief town of the llichpur district in eaet Berar
or ancient Vidarbha. This village named CarmBriktl stands on the bank
of the river Madhunadi (C.I.I., Vol. 111).
Canderi.-It
containe an old fort in the Narmar distriot ( h a l i o r
Stale Gazetteer, pp. 209ff.).
Candrapura.-It may be identified with modern Candpur which lies
to the south of Siwani and to the west of the Wen-Gang&river (E.I., 111,
260).
Candriivali,-The ancient city has been identified by some with the
Sandrabatis of Ptolemy. The remains of this city are to be seen about
four miles south-west of Abu road and close to the left bank of the western
Banas (Rajputana Gazetteera, 111-A, compiled by Erskine, p. 298).
Carmanvdi.--The Padma Purdpu (Uttarakhanda, vv. 3&38),the Yoqinitancra (2.6, pp. 139-140) and PBnini's Ap.ZdhyZyi (VIII, 2. 12) mention
thie river. The Carmanvati or Chambal takes its rise in the Aravdi range,
north-west of Indore, and flows north-east through eastern Rajputana into
the YamunL It is a tributary of the YamunL. I t is associated with the
P&ripBtra or PHriyLtra mountain (MGrkan&eya P u r i i ~ 67.
, 19-20).
Cahanda.-It wae the capital of the Paramkras which may probably
be identified with Cgndii, the chief town of the CHndL district of the central
bovinces, now called Madhya Pr&a.
( I .1
Pt. V, Ocbber)
1941, p. 182).
Cedi country.-PPnini mentiona it in hie Ap.t&'dAyi(4. 2. 116)- It lay
near the Jumna and wee contiguous to the kingdom of the Kurus. J t
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corresponds roughly to the modern Bundelkhand and the adjoining region.
The capital city of the Cedi country was Sotthivatinagara (Jdt., No. 422),
which may probably be identified with the city of ~ u k t i m a t iof the M U G bh6ratu (111, 20.50; XIV, 83.2). The Cedi country was an important
centre of Buddhism (A@., 111, 355-56; IV, 228ff. ; V, 41ff., 157ff. ; Digha,
11, 200, 201, 203; Sa9gjyuttu, V, 436-437). According to the Ve.ssnnhraJitaka Ceta or Cetirhtra was 30 yojanas distant from Jetuttaranagara,
the birthplace of king Vessantara (Jdt., VI, 514-15).
In the early ~ e d i cage the Cedi king must have been very powerful
inasmuch as he is described in the Rgvedu (VIII, 5, 37-39) as making a
gift of ten kings as slaves to a priest, who officiated a t one of his sacrifices.
The Cedi monarch Kaiu must have been a commanding personality in
Rgvedic times as i t appears that he brought many kings under his sway.
According to the Mahdbh5rata (M. N. Dutt, MahGbhciraln, p. 83) the beautiful and excellent kingdom of the Cedis was conquered by Vasu the Paurava.
His capital was guktimati on the river Suktirnati. He extended his conquest eastwards as far as Magadha and apparently north-west over Matsya.
kifiup~la,the great Cedi monarch, appears to have acquired considerable
power in the Epic period (Mahdbhdrata, I , 7029). He was desirous of
slaying Krana with all the PBndavas, but he was killed by Krsna.
Yudhisthira installed his son in the sovereignty of the Cedis.
D. R. Bhandarkar says that Ceta or Cetiya corresponds roughly to the
modern Bundelkhand (Carmichael Lectures, 1918, p. 52). His view was
accepted in the Cambridge History of India, p. 84. Rapson says that the
Cedis occupied the northern portion of the Central Provinces (Ancient
India, p. 162). Pargiter is of opinion that Cedi lies along the south of the
Jumna (A.I.H.T., 272). Some hold that Cedi comprised the southern
portion of Bundelkhand and the northern portion of Jubbalpur. Cedi
was also known as Tripuri (N. L. Dey, Geo. Dict., 14). SahajLti, a Cedi
town, stood on the right bank of the Jumna. A deer park existed in the
PLcinavamsa lying t o the east of Vatsa. For further details, vide B. C.
Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. VI; F. E. Pargiter, Ancient Cedi, Matsya
and Kar~a--J.A.S.B., LXIV, P t . I (1896), pp. 249ff.
Chattisgarh.-It formed an independent state under the TummBx>a
branch of the Haihayas (E.I., XIX, 75ff.).
Chqti Deori.-It is situated on the left bank of the Ken, about 16
miles to the west of JokLhi in the Murwara taheil of the Jubbalpur district
in the Central Provinces. It is also called MMh& Deori on account of a
number of small temples which lie buried in dense jungle. According to
Cunningham all these temples were most probably Saiva shrines (Cho!i
Deori Stone Ia~criptionof ~ a ? i k a r a g a ~ ~
XXVII,
. ~ . , Pt. IV, p. 170).
Ci6ciipalli.-This is the same as Chicoli which is situated on the right
bank of the river Wunnii, half a mile to the south of Mangaon in the Nagpur
district ( E . I . , XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941).
Cirufi.-It is o, village situated about 10 miles north of Udaipur and
two miles east of Nngda. A stone inscription has been found here incised
on the door of a Viarlu temple. This stone inscription has been edited by
B. Geiger ( W.Z.K.M., XXI).
CitrJrgarW.-It is in the Udaipur State, Rajputana (Inscriptions of
Northern India revised by Bhandarkar, No. 570, v. 1324).
CitmkC.tn.--It has been identified by some with Citrakiita near Kiilafijar& in the Banda district. It is the modern Citrakot or Caturkot hill or
di~trict near Kampla in Bundelkhand. It is mentioned in the Byhat8amhdtd (XIV, 13). It ie alee identified with Chitoor, the famous fort of
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which was captured from the Gurjara-Pratih~rasby K*r!a I11 (vide
.J.B.O.R.S., 1928, p. 481; H. C. Ray, D y m t i c Hietory of Northern India,
Vol. I , p. 589, for epigraphic references). According to the Jaina Padm
Pur@a (summarized in Bengali by Chintaharan Chakravorti, p. 20), RBma
and L a k ~ m a n acame a t the foot of the Citrakfita hill in the Mglava country.
Here the forest was so very thick that it was diacult to find out any trace
of human habitation.
Citrak4ta.-It is one of the Rksa rivers which may have some connection with the Citrakiita mountain (MGrkanaeya PurcZna, 57.21-25; Law,
Rivers of India, p. 48 ; Geographical Essays, p. 110).
C~~rli.-.Itis half a mile t o the south of the Tekanpur irrigation dam
on the Gwalior-Jhansi road.
Dabok.-This village lies eight miles t o the east of Udaipur in Mewar
(E.I., XX, p. 122).
D~moh.-The Batihiigdh Inscription of the Damoh district mentions
Kharpams, whom Dr. Bhandarkar takes t o be identical with the Kharaparikas, referred t o in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta
(E.I., X I I , 46; I.Ti.Q., I , 258; B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 356).
Danquna.-This is the name of a village mentioned in the Poona plates
of Prabhiivatigupta (E.I., XV, 39ff.). The plates record the grant of this
village situated in SupratisthBhiira. It lay t o the east of Vilavanaka, to
the south of $ipagriima, t o the west of Kadiipifijana and to the north of
Sidivivaraka. The ancient village of Danguna seems to be identical with
the modern HinganghBt in the Nagpur district.
DakGra.-It
is generally identified with Vedisa or Bhilsa region in
the Central Provinces. 'It is mentioned in the MahlZbhirata (11, 6-10),
a8 well as in the M~ghdzitnof Kiilidiisa (24-25). The Puriinas associate
the people of the Dasiirna country with the MBlavas, Kiiriisas, Mekales,
Utka!as and Niqadhas. I n the RGrnGyav (Ki~kindhyiikiida,41, 8-10),
their country is connected with those of the Mekalas and Utkalu where
Sugriva sent his monkey-army in quest of Sit&. The Da6Bmas occupied
a site on the DaGrqa river, which can still be traced in the modern Dhamn
river near Saugor, that flows through Bundelkhand, rising in Bhopal and
emptying into the Betwa (Vetravati). It should be noted that the DnaBr~a
country of the Rdmiiyapz and the Puriinas seems t o be different from the
DdGma country of the Meghadiita (Piirvameqha, 24 81.). ~ccordingto
Wilson (Vian?~
P u r i i ~ IT,
, 160, f,n. 3) the eastern or south-eastern DaGBrna
formed a part of the Chattisgarh district in the Central Provinces (cf.
J.A.S.B., 1906, pp. 7, 14). The Doaaron ia the river of the region inh ~ b i t e dby the DaA~rnas(McCrindle9sAncient India m de,qcribed by P ~ L ~ Y ,
M a j u m d ~ red., p. 71). A Da6Brpa kina named Icsatradeva, who was a
mighty hero, fought valiantly on the elephant back for the Piindavasin the
great Kurukdetra war (Karqaparva, Chs. 22, 3 ; Dronaparva, Chs. 25, 35).
It is interesting to note that the warriors of the Dasiirna king Kaatradeva
were all mighty heroes and could fight best on elephants. Pargiter thinks
(A.I.H.T., p. 280) that Da45rpa was a YHdava kingdom during the period
of the Kurukgetra war. Erakaccha was e town in the Dasanna (Da'Brge)
country, as mentioned in the Petuvatlhu and its commentary (Peh"dthu,
20; Pelntxdthu Comm~ntury,99-105). D a i l m a (Dosanna) was noted for
the art of making swords (,la.,
111,338; h a n n a k a m t i k h i p d f i ~ a~~ 4 ) .
It is mentioned in the M ~ ~ v & I(I,
A 34) and 'Lalihviotura ns one of the
sixteen Mahcijanapach. The people of the Dasanaa country built a
monastery for the Buddha who is said to have di~tributedkn0wledfe
among them (Law, A Study of the dlah.itmtu, p. 9). There was a hd'
called Nica in the country of the DsAg.rnas ( M ~ h a d i h zPiirvameqh
,
81. 26).
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Davdnfgrfima-(E.I., WII, 221).-It may be identified with DavBni,
seven miles north-west of Delviida, Mount Abu.
Deogarh.-It is situated close to the south-western limit of the Lalitpur
sub-division of the Jhansi district in a semi-circular bend overlooking the
right bank of the Betwa (Vetravati) river. It is 19 miles from Lalitpur
and seven miles from Jakhlaun. From the former it can be approached by a
motor car or a tunga over a fair-weather District Board road. It contains
a solitary Gupta temple locally known as S-gar Mayh, standing a t the
western edge of the elevated plain. For details vide M.A.S.I., No. 70The Cupta Temple at Deogarh, by M. S. Vats.
Deo1i.-It is about 10 miles south-west of Wardha near Nagpur (E.I.,
V, 188ff.).
Deo1ia.-It is a village 13 miles north-east of Gumli (E.I., XXVI,
Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 204).
Deulav&+i.-It is identified with the modern village of Dilwiirii on the
Mount Abu (E.I., VIII, 208ff.).
DeulE-Pamcal6.-It is a village in the DevagrBm-pattnla which has
been identified by some with DeogavBn, close t o Ichairha in the Rewah
State. This village was granted to a Brahmin named Gangiidharagarman
by Yusah-Karnadeva (E.I., XII, 205ff.).
Dev&ha.-This
village lies near Chitor (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 11, April,
1937, p. 66).
Devagiri.-KiilidBsa places i t between Ujjain and Mandasar near
Chambal (Meghadata, Piirvamegha, 42).
Dhanik.-It is mentioned in the Dabok (Mewar) inscription of cir.
A.D. 725 (E.I., XTI). D. R. Bhandarkar identifies DhavBlappadeva, the
overlord of this place, with king Dhavala of the Maurya dynasty mentioned
in the KanaswB (Kotah State in Rajputana) Inscription of A.D. 738.
Dhalikalirtha.-It is the same as DhBnk in Gandal State, situated
about 25 miles east of Gumli (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942).
Dhovaha.ita.-The
Rewah plates of the time of Trailokyamalladeva
refer to it, which may be identified with Dhureti in Central India now
known as Mndhya Rhdrata (E.I., XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939, p. 6).
Dhureti.-It is a village about seven miles from the Kewah town (E.I.,
XXV, Pt. I, p. 1).
Dinera.-It is about 16 miles west of Jhansi on the Jhansi-Shivpuri
road.
Dtr&drah.-It
is probably Dighi on the left bank of the Wardha
about 30 miles south of Aeti ( E . I . ,XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938, p. 263).
Ditr~ra.-It is in the Dnngarpur State, South Rajputana. An image
inscription found here records that a person named Vaija erected an image
a t De~a~karna
(Dim&) (H. C . Ray, Dynastic History of Northern India,
yo]. 11, p. 1006).
Ih-mignrqrdm,a.-This village is identical with Dongargaon, about 10
miles from Pusad, in the Yeotma.1 district of Berar. It is situated on a
hill. There are two old temples in this village. A stone inscription of the
time of dapaddeva, dated 8nkB Era 1034, has been found recording the
~ i f of
t this villape ( E . I . , XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, pp. 177ff.l.
hdia.--It i e in the Chindwara district, C.P., where four well-preeerved
copperplates of Prrtvrtrasena I1 were discovered (E.I.,'111, 258).
~ ~ m U n . - - T h eRijholi Rock Inscription of CBhamBna Somefivara
(V.8. 1226) refer8 to Durdde, which may be identified with the modern
h d d r t i or Dfidhai in Central India in the neighbourhood of the CBhamBna
domain in An easterly direction (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, April, 1941, pp. 84ff.l.
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Eracca.-In a Mahova copperplate grant dated Samvat 1230 (A.D.
1173) of t.he Candela Paramardi, Eracca occurs as the headquarters of a
district.
P&tehdbad.-It is in Ujjain, a railway station on the Rajputana-Malwa
section of the Western Railway, a battlefield where the battle took place
between Shah Jahan and his son Aurangzeb.
GamgZbheda.- he Bijholi Rock Inscription of CBhamBna SomeBvara
(V.S. 1226) refers to Gamggbheda (E.I., XXVT, lolff.), which is evidently
GaligBbheda a t BBrolli mentioned by Tod in his RZjasthcZn (111, 17661768).
Ga7igdGr.-This
village, mentioned in the Galigdhgr stone image
inscription of ViAvavarman, stands about 52 miles to the south-west of
Jhalrapatan, the chief town of the Jhalawad State in Western Malwa, C.I.
(C.I.I., Vol. 111).
k r i . - I t is a village three miles to the north-east of Narwal, the headquarters of Narwal Estate, 11 miles t o the south-east of Ujjain on the
Ujjain-Dewas road (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1935, p. 101-Thvee
Copperplate Inscriptions from Gaonri).
GZlavddrama.-It was situated a t a distance of three miles from Jaipur
in Rajputana. According to the ~ ~ h a t - & i v a ~ u(Ch.
r d ~I ,a83) it mas situated
on the Citrakiita mountain.
GhatiyiZ&.-It is situated 22 miles west-north-west of Jodhpur where
the inscriptions of Kakkuka were discovered (E.I., IX, 277ff.).
Chom&i.-It
is a village near Nagari in the Chitorgadh district of
Rajputana, where a stone inscription was discovered (E.I., XVI, 25ff.).
Q0durpura.-'I'his
village stands on the south bank of the Narmadg
in the Nimar district, C.P. (E.I., IX, 120).
GohasodvZ.-It is modern Gahvl, 1 4 miles to the south of Mjanavati
in C.P. (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935, p. 13).
Gbhigcvparvala.-It is near Nisadhabhiimi in Central India ( M U G bfirata, SabhBparva, Ch. 3 1).
OzlGji.-It is a small village, 14 miles north by west of dakti, the chief
town of a feudatory state of the eame name in the Chattisgarh division of
the Central Provinces. At the foot of a hill near this village there
kunda or a pool of water, which receives the supply of water from the
neighbouring hills. On one side of this pool there is a rock on which an
inscription is engraved. It is about 40 miles north-west of Kirari where
wooden pillar with a record in Brlhml charactera of the 2nd century
was discovered (Gunji Rock Inscription of KumHravaradatta, E.I., XXVII,
Pt. I , p. 48). It was situated in a pert of the country which was flourishing
in the centuries before and after the beginning of the Christian era.
Gurjamdrd.-The
portion of Rajputana extending from Didwgna,
Siwa and Maglona came to be known as Gurjaratrii (E.I., IX, p. 280) Or
Gurjarabhfimi.
Har#n.-It is a hill on the top of which are found the ruins of an ancient
temple. It is also called URchikpahar, which i~ near the village of H a m
nltha in the Shaikhlvati province of Jaipur State of Rajputana, about
mven miles ~ o u t hof Sikar and 60 miles north-west of Jaipur where a stone
inscription of Clhamlna Vigrahargja of the Vikrama year 1930 W a discovered (E.I., 11, 116ff.).
Hamvdu.-It is s village eituated a t a distance of a few miles from
the town of Carwa in the district of Hoshangabad in C.P. ( I . A . , XX,310).
H a w p u r e may be identified with Harsauda where a stone inscription h~
been found in the mins of a temple.
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JajC-bhu,kti.-JajB-bhukti or Jejii-bhukti or JejBka-bhukti or JejBbhuktika is the old name of Bundelkhand (E.I., I , 35; cf. Madanpur Sbne
Inscription of Kalacuri JCjalladeva, Cunningham, A.S.R., Vol. X, plate
xxxii).
Jtib6lipura.-It is in the Jodhpur State, Rajputana. A stone inscription found here records the construction of a Jaina vih61.a containing an
image of PBrGvaniitha on the fort of KBiicanagiri belonging to JBbiilipura
(i.e., modern Jalore) (E.I., XI, 54ff.). This ancient town contains two
monuments of archaeological interest, namely the TopkhBnB in the heart
of the town and the fort which crowns a hillock about 1,000 ft. high (A.S.I.,
Annual Reports, 1930-1934, p. 50).
Jetuttara.-It
has been identified with NBgari, a locality 11 miles
north of Chitore (N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary, p. 81). It is evidently
the Jattararur of Alberuni, the capital of Mewar (Alberuni's India, I ,
p. 202).
Kagpur (KBkapura).-It is popularly known as Gadhla-Kagpur. It
lies on the Bhilsa-Pachar road and i t is 17 miles north of Bhilsa. It is
identified by Jayaswal with the capital of the KBkas of the Allahabad
Pillar Inscription. It is of great archaeological interest (J.B.O.R.S.,
XVIII, pp. 212-213).
#alcandakutu.-It
may be identified with Khutunda, about six miles
to the east of Deori (E.I., XXVII, Pt. IV, p. 171).
Kayaszua.-It is in the Kotah State of Rajputana.
Karilcha1.-It is in Mount Abu, Rajputana (No. 454, V. 1265-Inscriptions of Northern India, revised by D. R. Bhandarkar).
KapiZadGrC.-It is otherwise known as MandBkini, the holy reservoir
at Bijholi near the MahBkiila temple (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941,
p. 101).
Karikatin.-It
resembles KaritalBi situated about 30 miles to the
east. It is represented by Khurai, four miles to the south of Deori MBdhB,
(E.I., XXVII, Pt. IV, p. 171).
Kasrazuad.-It is a town in the Nimad district of the H o k a r State in
Central India, situated on the southern bank of the river NarmadB. Some
of the antiquities found here are the perforated pottery, pottery cones, etc.
seventy miles north of Kasrawad lies Ujjain. For details, vide Annual
Report, Arck. Surv., Gwalior, 1938-39; I.H.Q., March, 1949.
Kavi1dsapura.-It is identical with the modern village of the same
name near NulegrLma in the Hukkeri taluk of the Belgaum district (E.I.,
XXI, p. 11; XXIII, p. 194).
Kd1isindh.-See NirbbiruZhyC.
Kiimn.-It is in the Bharatpur State in Rajputana, where a stone
inscription has been found out. It may be identified with K ~ m y a k a(E.I.,
XXIV, Pt. VII, July, 1938, pp. 329 and 332).
K ~ T J V Cis ~modern
I ~
Kiimii, about two miles east of Bijholi (E.I.,
XXVI, Pt. 111, Jlily, 1941).
Kfintipura.-It is identified by Cunningham with Kotwal, 20 miles
north of Gwalior (8lcanda. PurCpu, Ch. 47; A.S.R., Vol. 11, p. 308).
Kdritn.lni.-It is ct village in the Mndwara sub-division of the Jubbalpore district of the Central Provinces, where a utone inscription of the reign
of the Cedi Lakgmanariija waa discovered (E.I., 11, 174ff.). It is a small
village 29 miles north by e a s t of Murwara. T t seems to be of great
antiquity. There are several old temples (E.I., XXIII, July, 1936, P. 265).
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K(7yathb.-It is a village situated in the Anarghamandala. I t comes.
ponds to the modern Kaitii, about 14 miles almost due west of Pegdraban&
and about four miles beyond the southern limit of the JBnjgir tahsil, Bilaspur
district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935, p. 3).
KesZ4.-This village may be taken to correspond to ancient I(ailBiapure. It is near Malliir, about eight miles to the south-east containing
ruins of an old temple (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, p. 120).
KharZz~mvar~7.-It appears to be the modern Khadipura about six miles
south-east of Bijholi (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941).
Khajurrho (Khajraho).-It is in the Chatarpur State, Bundelkhand,
C.I., about 100 miles to the south-east of Jhansi (No. 300, V, 1215, Inscriptions of Northern India, revised by D. R. Bhandarkar). A stone inscription is
said to have been discovered in the ruins a t the base of the Laksmana
temple a t KhajurBho and an inscription is carved on the left door-jamb
of the temple of Jina in this place (E.I., I, 123-35; 135-36; J.A.S.B.,
XXXII, 279).
This place has been referred to by the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang
who says that there were a number of monasteries and about ten temples
in this village. There is a coloasal Buddha image inscribed with the usual
creed in characters of the 7th or 8th century A.D. Its importance lies
solely in its magnificent series of temples, which fall into three main
groups: the western, northern, and south-eastern. The western group
consists mainly of Brahmanical temples, both Qaiva and Vabnava. The
northern group contains one large and some small temples, all Vaiqnava.
The south-eastern group consists mainly of Jaina temples. Almost all the
temples are constructed of sandstone and are in the same style. The
oldest temple in the western group is the Caunsat Yogini. The temple of
Kandarya Mahiideva is the finest. (For further details, vide B. C. Law,
Holy Places of India, pp. 34-37).
KhaErZ.-It is a village about 45 miles east of the town of Raipur in the
Central Provinces where a stone inscription of the reign of Harivarmedeva
of the Vikrama year 1470 was discovered (E.I., 11, 228ff.).
Khun&esh.-Here a great ~vetiimbaraJaina teacher flourished named
Amrnadeva, who converted many people to Jainism (E.I., XIX, 71).
Kh&raparika.-Kharapara, mentioned in the B ~ t i h ~ g a dInscription
h
of the Damoh district, C.P., may probably be identified with it (E.I-1
XII, p. 46; I.H.Q., I , p. 258).
Khejdia Bhop.-This village is in the Mandasor district where many
Buddhist caves were discovered. (For details, vide A .S.I ., A n n u l Report,
1916/17, Pt. I , pp. 13-14).
Khoh .-The
Khoh Copperplate Inscription of MahErGa Hasti1'
mentions it. I t is situated about three miles south-west of Ucaharg, the
preaent capital of the native state of Nagaudh in the ~ g ~ e l k h e ndivision
d
of C.I. (Ci.I.I.,Vol. 111).
Kirari.-It
is a village in the Chattisgarh division of the central
Provinces. where e BrZhmi inscri~tionon a wooden pillar was discovered
(E.I., XVIII, 152).
Kir&Zu.-It is in ruins near H ~ t h m i ,about
,
16 miles north-north-west
of Bgflmer, the principal town of the Malllpi dilietrict, Jodhpur State, where
wee found the Stone Inscription of Alhanadeve (E.I., XI, p. 43).
Ki~ik~ikd.-It is a village on the west of Ujjayini mentioned in the
Depllapur Copperplate Inscription of Bhoja, some lands of which Were
panted by Bhoja to n Brahmin hailing from Miinyakhe!* (I.H.4.. V1I1>
1932).
L
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Koni.-It is a small village on the left bank of the Arpk, about 12
miles south by east of Bilaspur, the chief town of the Bilaspur district in
the Chattisgarh division of the Central Provinces where an Inscription of
Kalachuri Prithvideva I1 was discovered (E.I., XXVIJ, Pt. VI, p. 276).
Kothuraka.-This village is mentioned in the Kothuraka Grant of
Pravarasena I1 as the donated place. It was situated in the territorial
division of Suprati~tha. It lay to the west of the Umk river, to the north
of Ciiickpalli, to the east of Bonthikavktaka, and to the south of Mandukigriima. Its site seems to be occupied by Mangaon on the right bank of
the river Wunnk, about 24 miles north by west of Jkmb in the Nagpur
district (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941).
Kudopa1i.-This village is in the Brtrgarh tahsil of the Sambalpur
district, C.P., where plates of the time of Mahiibhavagupta I1 were found
buried in the ground (E.I..IV, 254ff.).
Kumbhi.-It is on the right bank of the Herun river, 35 miles northeast of Jubbalpur. An inscription has been found here incised on two
copperplates (J.A.S.B., 1839, Vol. VIII, Pt. I, pp. 481ff.).
Kuraragharaparvata.-It was in Avanti. MahSkaccLyana once dwelt
here. A lay female disciple named Kiili came to him and asked him to
explain in detail the meaning of a stanza. ' He did so to her satisfaction
(A*uttara, V, pp. 46-47).
Kure.-It is modern KurhB, three miles to the north-west of Aiijanavati (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935, p. 13).
Kurusp '1.-It is a village situated about a mile from Niiriiyanapiila
and 22 miles from Jagdalpur, the capital of the Bastar State, where the
two Inscriptions of Dhiiral~a-mahkdeviof the time of Some6varadeva were
discovered (E.I., X, 31ff.).
Laghu-Bijho1i.-At present it is known as Choti Bijolia and is about
three miles west of Bijholi (E.I., XXVI, pp. 102ff.).
Lambeva.-It may be identified with Limbu in the Narasimpura State
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11,April, 1941, p. 78).
Lodhia.-It is a small village in the Saria pergana of the Sarangarh
State, C.P. (E.I., XXVII, Pt. VII, July, 1948, p. 316).
Lohanqara.-It is the headquarters of an ancient division, which may
be represented by Loni, about nine miles south-west of Warfig (E.I., XXIIT,
Pt. 111,July, 1935, p. 84).
Lohari.--It is a village in the Jahazpur district of the Udaipur State.
A stone inscription has been found here engraved on a pillar in the temple
of BhiiteSvara.
M&,npur.-It
is in Saugor district, C.P. (Inscriptiom of Northern
India, revised by D. R. Bhandarkar, No. 684, V. 1385). In the village of
Madanpur some stone inscriptions were discovered on the pillare of a
maMaf,nnof an old temple. This village is situated 24 miles to tho southeast of Dudahi a.nd 30 miles north of Saugor (Sagor) (A.S.R.,Val. X,PP98-99).
M ~ d d ~ ~ k ~ h h ~ kmay
ti.-~
possibly
t
be identified with Mhow, the wellknown cantonment near Indore (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV).
Ma?mlla-I,~!~~.-Tt seems to mean the larger Lkta. It may be
repreaentcd by L a k i or Ghw-LBdki in the Morsi taluk of the Amraoti
district, about 18 miles north by west of Belorg (B.I., XXIV, Pt. VI,
p. 263).
Mahaw&,.--It is identified with the village Mahod, about 26 miles
south of Satajuna ( E . I . , IX, 106).
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MahZdvn'ddaka-maw.-It
must have comprised Udayapur and
BhilsL in the Gwalior State as far as RBja4ayana t o the south in the Bhopal
State (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 231).
MaEmila.-The
Bijholi Rock Inscription of CBhamina Someevara
(V.S. 1226) refers t o MahBnBla (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 194l), which
may be equated with Mend, vividly described by Tod in his R&jmthcn
(Vol. 111, pp. 1800-6).
Makkaraka.h.-It
was a forest in Avanti, where MahBkaccGyana
lived in a leaf-hut and where the disciples of Lohicca approached him.
He gave them a discourse on dhamnuz ( S a ~ y u t t aIV.
, 116-117). According
to the commentator it was a town (nagara) (S6ratthuppaka'sini7P.T.S.
11.
397).
Maksi (Ujjain).-It is to the north of Dewas on the Bombay-Agra
Road.
MalhtZr.-It is in the Central Provinces, where a Stone Inscription of
Jijalladeva of the Cedi year 919 was discovered (E.I., I, 39).
Mal1dla.-It is modern Mallir, 16 miles south-east of Bilaspur, C.P.
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, p. 258).
Mall&.-It
is a large village, 16 miles south-east of Bilaapur, the
headquarters of the Bilaspur district, C.P., where the copperplates of
i\iahL4ivagupta have been discovered (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1935,
p. 113; E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, April, 1941).
Mnda1akara.-It is the modern Mindalgarh in the State of Udaipur
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941, p. 101).
Mada1a.-This town was also called MaheBmatipura (J.A.S.B., 1837,
p. 622). It was the original capital of the country on the upper NarmadB
which was afterwards supplanted by Tripuri or Tew&r, six miles from
Jabbalpur. According to Cunningham Mahe6matipura on the upper
Narmadi may be identified with MaheBvarapura of Hiuen Tsang (C.A.B.I.,
pp. 569-60).
Man@pa.-It is the modern town of Mandu in Dhar State (E.I., IX,
109).
Madekini .-Cunningham identifies this Rkqa river with the modern
Mandakin which forms a small tributary to' the Paisundi (Paisuni) in
Bundelkhand and flows by the side of the Mount Citrakfita (A.S.I.R.,
X I 11). According to the Bh6qavata (V. 19. 18) and V ~ y u p ~ r d V
(45.99), this river is the Gangii (Ganges).
Ma&ra.-This
sacred place is on the Vindhya mountain on the
southern side of the river JLhnavi ( Varelur Purdpu, 143.2). Here stand8
a hermitage known as the Samantapaficaka (Ibid., 143, 48).
Manaingarh.-It is about 1 4 miles to the south of Bhicor which is
some 30 miles west of Singholi.
Matsyade.4a.-It is one of the m a & j a n u ~of India (A*., 1, 213;
IV: 252, 256, 260; cf. Pndma P u r 6 ~ Ch.
, 3; ~ y n u d h a r r n o t t a r a m h d p u r ~ ~ ~
Ch. 9). The people of this country acquired some importance in the V e e
age, but a t the time of the Rdmiyapz they lost their importance. It l8
mentioned in the &tapatha BrZhmu(la (XIII, 5.4. 9) that a Mntsya king
is mentioned among the great ancient Indian monarchs who &cquid
renown by performing the horse-sacrifice. The Matayas are mentioned
along with the UAinaras, Kuru-PaficLlas, and K S i - V i d e h ~( ~ a ' ~ ?
Upuni(rad, IV, 1). They were connected with the $~lvas,a KsatriP tribe
in their nsighbonihhood ( O b p o b Bnihmapu, 1. 2. 9). The relation of the
Matsyaa with the $ ~ l v a sis also attested by the Ma?uWuZmtu ( V i r B t a ~ ~ ~ ~
Ch. 30, pp. 1-2). I n later times the Matsyaa were ansociatd with the
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Cedis and the sirasenas. I n the Kuruketra battle they occupied a preeminent position both because of the purity of their conduct and custom
and through their bravery and prowess. The Matsyas or the Maccha4
witnessed the dice-play of the king of the Kurus with the Yakkha (demon)
Puqqaka (JiZt., VI, Vidhurapandita J&ka).
According t o the Manusamhitl (11, 19-20; ibid., VII, 193) the Matsya
country formed a part of the Brahmareideba (the country of the holy
sages), which included the eastern half of the State of Patiala and of the
Delhi division of the Punjab, the Alwar State and the adjacent territory
in Rajputana, the region which lies between the Ganges and the Jumna
and the Muttra district in the United Provinces (cf. Rapson, Ancient India,
pp. 50-51). I n ancient times the whole of the country, lying between the
Aravalli hills of Alwar and the river Jumna, was divided between Matsye
on the west and siirasena on the east with DaBiima on the south and southeast border. The Matsyadeea included the whole of the present Alwar
territory with portions of Jaipur and Bharatpur. VairBta was also in the
MatsyadeSa (Cunningham's Report, A.S.I., Vol. XX,p. 2). The Matsya
country seems t o have been known as VirBt,a or VairBta in later times.
According t o Hiuen Tsang who visited VairBta in the 7th century A.D.,
the kingdom of VairBta was 3,000 li or 600 miles in circuit. It was famous
for its sheep and oxen, but produced few fruits or flowers. According to
him VairBt was 14 or 16 li in circuit, and its people were brave and bold,
and their king was famous for his courage and skill in war (Cunningham,
Ancient Geography, pp. 393 and 395).
VirBtanagara is also called Matsyanegara (Mah5bGrala, IV, 13, 1).
I t was the royal seat of the epic king Viriita, the friend of the Piindavas.
There was a fight between king VirBta and the Trigarttas with the result
that the king was captured by them, but was rescued by Bhima, the second
Pgqdava (M. N. Dutt, iKa7uibhZirata, Viriitaparva, Chs. X, XXII, XXXI).
It was in the Matsya kingdom that the PiinGava brothers remained inq n i b for a year. They then disclosed their identity and a marriage was
celebrated between Abhimanyu, son of Arjuna, and Uttarii, daughter of
king Viriita (MahtZbGrala, Ch. LXXII).
The present town of Vairiit is situated in the midst of a circular valley
surrounded by low bare bed hills which have all along been famous for their
copper mines. It is 106 miles to the south-west of Delhi, and 41 miles to
the north of Jaipur. The soil is generally good, and the trees, especiau~
the tamarinds, are very fine and abundant. Vairiit is situated on a mound
of ruins about one mile in length by half a mile in breadth. The old city
of Vairgt, is said t o have been deserted for several centuries until i t was
repeopled most probably during the reign of Akbar.
The MatsyadeAa, when independent, seems to have had the
monarchical constitution. It was probably annexed a t one time by the
neighbollring kingdom of Cedi and finally absorbed into the Magadban
empire (Raychaudhuri, Political History of Ancient India, 6th ed., pp. 66ff.;
V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 4th ed., p. 413; R. D. Banerjee,
Barigdlrir Itihfisa, p. 158). For the modern history, vide Imperial Gazetteera
of Indin, Vol. XIII, 382ff. See also Vaircta.
Mm.-It is in the Jhnnsi district, where a Stone Inscription of Madanavarmadeva was discovered (E.I., I , 195).
Jfay~rwiri.-In tho Bnrhut votive label (No. 28) occurs Maflragiri~
which is the Mayiiraparvata referred to in the ~ a r a n a v y Q m w a . I n
Luders' List (Nos. 778, 796, 798, 808, 860) occura the name of a place called
Moragiri (Mayiiragiri). Some have laced i t in Madhye Prsdeea (C.P.).
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Mayilmkha?~di.-According to some it may be identxed with the
village called Markandi on the bank of the WaingangB, 56 miles south-emt
of CSndii in C.P. (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935, p. 13). Mmkavdi
waa a flourishing place in the time of the Riistrakfitaa and may have been
the ancient Maflrakhandi mentioned as a place of royal residence in several
grants of Govinda 111.
Mdhissati (MBhi+mati).-It was the capital of south Avanti. The
MBhisakas were the same people as Miihigmakas mentioned in the Ha&bhdrata (Aivamedhaparva, LXXXIII, 2475). They were the inhabitants
of M a i ~ m a t or
i Miihissati, which seems t o have been situated on the river
Narmadii between the Vindhya and Ribs and can be safely identified with
the modern MandhBtii region. According t o the Pur6nas (Matsya, XLIII,
10-29; XLIV, 36; Vdiyu, 94, 26; 95, 35) Miihismati was founded by a prince
of Yadu lineage. It was visited by BalarBma. Here Kiirtavirya defeated
Karko4aka's son. Here RBvana was imprisoned by KBrtaviryiirjuna. It was
founded by Miihicmiin and was the capital of KBrtaviryiirjuna (Bhigavatra,
I X , 15.22 ; Mabya, 43. 29, 38; Visnu, IV, 11.9, 19). For further details,
vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 386-387.
MBlava country.-The MBlava country evidently meaning the region
round Ujjayhi and BhilsB (modern Malwa) is mentioned in a number of
later epigraphic records, e.g., Sagartal Inscription of the Gurjara-Pratihiirw, the Paithiin Plates of Riigtrakfita Govinda 111, etc. The Nasik
Cave Inscription of UgavadBta (Reabhadatta) the Qaka, son-in-law of the
Kwtrapa NahapBr~a,refers t o the Miilava occupation of the Nagar area,
near tJnipur in Rajputana (E.I., VIII, 44). The Miilava country is mentioned in the Tewar Stone Inscription of the reign of Jayasimhadeva of the
Cedi year 929 (E.I., 11, 18-19). The Dandaniiyaka AnantapBla, a
feudatory of VikramQditya VI, is said t o have subdued the Sapta MBlava
countries up t o the Himalayan mountains (E.I., V, 229). The MBlavm,
mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription, were in occupation of a
province called Vagarc6.1 in the south-eastern portion of the Jaipur State.
They appear to have occupied Mewar and Kotah of south-eastern b j putana and the parts of Central India adjoining them (I.A., 1891, p. 4w)The Pathari Pillar Inscription of Parabala bears testimony to the exidence
of a RQ'ralifita family in Malwa during the first half of the 9th century
A.D. (E.I., I X , 248).
It is di5cult to locate exactly the MBlava territory. In ~lexander's
time the MBlavaa were settled in the Punjab. Smith thinks that they
occupied the country below the confluence of the Jhelum and the Chenab~
i.e., the country comprising the Jhang district and a portion of the
Montgomery district (J.R.A.S.,1903, p. 631). Acmrding to Mc(Xndle,
they occupied a greater extent of territory comprising the modern Doab
of the Chenab and the Ravi and extending to the confluence of the Indus
and the Chenab (Akeaines), identical with the modem Multan district and
portions of Montgomery (Invwim of India, App. note, p. 367). Some
have located them in the valley of the loner Rlvi. Mo-la-PO,visited
the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang, may be identified with Mgl8vaka Or
Miilavaka-lh~m,mentioned in a number of the Valabhi grants
included
in the kingdom of the Maitrakaa of Valabhi. The MIlava kingdom of
Mahiaenagupta and Devagupta, referred to in the Madhuvan and Banskhera Inscriptions of H a ~ n v n r d h a n a ,was probably identicd with
Miilava, which lay between Prayiiga and Bhilsl. This ~ ~ ~ ta r~ yc ,o ~ ~ ~
to Hiuen Tsang, was 6,000 Li in circuit. The soil was rich and fertile.
Shrubs and treea were numerous. Fruits and flowers were abundant.
The people were of remarkable intelligence, virtuoua and docile. Them

~ ~
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were some sarighdrdmas and &va temples (Beal, Buddhist Recurds of the
Wutem World, 11, 260ff.). For further literary details, vide B. C. Law,
Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. VIII.
M6ndhiit6.-It is an island on the left bank of the Narmadii, attached
to the Nimar district of the C.P. An inscription has been found here
incised on two plates (E.I., 111, 46ff.; Ibid., XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939).
Near this island on the south bank of the Narmadii, stands the well-known
holy place of Amaresvara to which the third epigraphic record of the reign
of Arjunavarman relates. Three plates were found near the temple of
Siddhekvara a t MBndhiitB (E.I . , 103).
M6p&tkiqriima.-This village is mentioned in the Kothuraka Grant
of Pravarasena I1 (E.I., XXVI, V, 155ff.). It is identified with modern
Miindagaon, two miles t o the north of Mangaon, in the Nagpur district.
According t o tradition, MBndagaon is named after a sage MBnda, who is
said to have done penance on the Wunnii river in the Nagpur district
( Wardhah District Gazetteer, 1906, p. 250).
MorGjhri.-This
is another name of Vindhyavalli (Bijholi). The
Bijholi Rock Inscription of CBhamiina SomeSvara (V.S. 1226) records that
this village was donated to Piirivaniitha by a CBhamBna prince (E.I.,
XXPI, Pt. 11, April, 1941, pp. 84ff.).
Mount ,4bu (ArbudZdri or Arb& mountain).-Here on the wall of the
temple of Neminiitha two of the Inscriptions of Somasimha are engraved
(E.I., VIII, 208ff.). Mount Abu is situated in the Aravalli range in the
Sirohi State of Rajputana. It is as high as 5,650 ft. There are five Jaina
temples and two of them are the most beautiful. The image of Lord
Rsabha mas installed in a temple by Vimala Sgh, who saw many temples
of Cod Siva with eleven thousand worshippers on Mount Abu which once
contained the hermitage of the sage Vaibtha and the famous shrine of
A m b ~Bhabsni. There is a lake on this mountain. According to Megasthenes and h i a n , the sacred Arbuda or Mount Abu, which is identical
with Capitalia, rises far above any other summit of the b a v a l l i range
(McCrindle, Ancient India, p. 147). Formerly this mountain was called
Nandivardhana. Later it was named Arbuda, being the hhbitat of the
serpent Arbuda. There are twelve villages around it. Here flows a
river named MandBkini. Here stand such sacred places as Acalegvara,
VdicthB~amaand GrirnBt5. On the top of this mountain Kumiirapiila of
the CUukya dynnety built the temple of Srivira. For further details
vide LRw! Some Jaina Canonical SzZtras, pp. 184-1135,
Muru7nlrrc~.-It is in the Dhamtari tahsil, Raipur district, where two
stone inscriptions were discovered (A.S.I., Annual Report, 1916-17, Pt. I,
p. 21).
iC'addula.-It is modern Nadol in the Jodhpur S t a b of Rajpubna
(E.I., IX, 62., 641.
,
Nandipura.-It is the modern Nandod on the N a m a d l (E.I., XXIII,
Pt. IV).
hTandivardhana.-The Kothuraka Grant of Pravrtraaena I1 mentions
it ( E . I . , XXi71, Pt. V, October, 1941, 165ff.). This place is considered to
be the earlier capital of the V g k g t a k ~before the foundation of Pravar~pura,
by Pravarasena 11. It has been identified with Nagardhan or Nandardban
near Ramtek in the Nagpur district of the Central Provinces (E.I., XV,
41: E.I., XSTV, Pt. ~ ip. ,263; E.I., XXVIII, Pt. I , January, 1949).
This place which is described as cr holy t i d h , retained its ancient name
down to the time of the Bhonslm. It is aleo mentioned in the Deoli plates
of b r ~ 111
a ( E . I . ,I-, 196).
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Narava*a.-It
is the ancient Narapura situated in the Kishengarh
territory a t distance of about 15 miles from Ajmeer (E.I., XXvI, pt. 111,
July, 1941, p. 101; J.R.A.S., 1913, p. 272 f.n.).
NarmadG.-It
is the most important river of Central and Western
India. It id known as the Namados according to Ptolemy. The Pdma
Pu~~
(Svargakhanda,
w
6th Ch., V, 15), Bhligavata Purcina (V, 19, 18; VI,
10, 16; VIII, 18, 21) and Yoginituntra (2. 5, p. 139) mention it. Accordhg
to the M&?.ia P u r d ~(Ch. 193) the place where this river falls to the sea
is a great place of pilgrimage called the Yamadagnitirtha. Bhrgutirtha
is situated on this river. Here the sage B k g u performed austerities
(Mahya, 193, 23-49). KanyLtirtha is also situated on this river (Matsya,
193-194). This river rises from the Maikal range and flows more or less in
a south-westerly direction forming the natural boundary between Bhupal
and Central Provinces. Some hold that it rises in the Amarakantaka
mountain and falls into the Gulf of Cambay. Thereafter the river runs
through Indore and flows past Rewa Kantha of Bombay and meets the
sea a t Broach. As the river takes its course in between the two great
mountain ranges of Vindhya and Satpurii, it is fed by a large number of
tributaries. Before it enters Indore it is joined by some tributaries. This
river ie also known as the Revs, Samodbhavs, and MekhalasutB. The
Narmadii and the Rev5 form a confluence a Little above Miindl5 to flow
down under either name. KBlid&sain his Raghumearn (V. 4 2 4 6 ) makes
it flow through forests of the j a d u and rakturruila trees. This is poetic
effulgence. According to the Ddakumciracariturn (p. 197) the shrine of the
goddess dwelling in the Vindhya mountain existed on the bank of the river
Rev&. According to the Mah6bhdrata (Ch. 85, 9; cf. KCrmap., 30. 45-48;
Agnip., Ch. 109; Saurap., 69. 19) the NarmadB formed the southern boundary of the ancient kingdom of Avanti.
The Jztuka (11. 344) refers to the crabs found in this river. The
ospreys found on its bank were caught and killed by a bird-catcher (Jet.,
rV. 392).
Nurod.-It is also calIed Ranod, an old decayed town in the Stab of
Gwalior, where a stone inscription was discovered (E.I., I, 351; Luard,
Gwalior State Gazetteer, p. 271).
Narwar.--Cunningham identifies this town with Padmgvati which,
according to the Purdpz.9, was one of the cities held by. the NLgas. Coin8
and inscriptions bearing the nafne of Ganapati who is mentioned as a Nkga
King in Samudragupta's Allahabad Pillar Inscription, have been found
here (I.A., XII, 80, Nos. 2 and 4 ; Cunningham, A.S.R., 11, 314; Luard~
Chvalior 9We Gazetteer, p. 272). This place is traditionally supposed to be
the home of RsjB Nala of Naigadha whose romantic love for Damayanti,
related in the MahZbh6rata, is familiar t o all.
NavapttuIn'.-It may be identical with NayskherG lying about eight
miles weat of TikhBri (E.I., XXV, Pt. VII, p. 311).
NZ$ol (296, V, 1213), O ~ i a(No. 384, V, 1230) and Phalodi (8509 VJ
1536) are in the Jodhpur State, Rajputana (Inacriptiaa of Northern
India revised by D. R. Bhandarkar).
Nc7nrEed.-This village is situated in the SahCrii district of the Udaipur
State. It is about 36 miles to the east of the railway station of Bhilwara
end about four miles to the south of Garigapur, a town in the jurisdiction
of the State of Gwalior. Here two inscriptions on the YCpa of a M&lsva
king were discovered (E.I., XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 252).
Net-dvku.-It may be identified with Narain in the S~mbharWarnat
in the State of Jaipur, 41 milea weat of Jaipur city and 43 miles north-east
of Ajmeer (E.Z.,
XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941, p. 101).
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N6thaduiira.-On the right bank of the Baniis river, about 30 miles
north by north-east of Udaipur city and 14 miles north-west of Maoli
railway station, this place is situated as one of the most famous Vaignava
shrines in India. It contains an image of Krsna. This image was later
placed by Vallabhiciiryya in a small temple a t Mathurii and was afterward8
removed t o Govardhana.
Nicatgiri.-It is called Bhojapura hills, the low range of hills in the
kingdom of Bhopal that Lies t o the south of Bhilsi as far as Bhojapura
(Kiilidisa's MeghadCtu, I, v. 26).
NirbbindhyZ.-This river is mentioned in Kglidisa's Megh4zdC.h (I. 2829) as lying between Ujjain and the river Vetravati (Betwa). The Vciyu
Purina mentions it as Nirbbandhyi (XLV, 102). Really speaking, this
river lay between Vidiii and Ujjayini, i.e., between the DaBBrna (Dhasan
forming a tributary of the Vetravati) and the diprB. It is identified with
the modern KBLisindh which forms a tributary of the Carmanvati (Journal
of the Buddhist Text Society. V, p. 46). The KBlisindh flows north from
the Vindhya range t o join the Chambal on the right. As the KBlisindh is
probably the Sindhu of KBlidiisa's MeghdGta, the identification of the
Nirbbindhyii with the Newaj, another tributary of the Chambal, seems to
be more reasonable (Thornton's Gazetteel., CTIf~lalior,Bhupal).
Nisdha.-This
country t o which PBnini refers in his A~.@dhydyias
Nai~adha (4. 1. 172) seems to have been situated not very far from
Vidarbha, the country of Nala's Queen Damayanti. Wilson1 thinks that
i
and that i t was near the roads
it was near the Vindhyas and P a y o ~ n river
leading from i t across the Rkqa mountain to Avanti and the south as well
as to Vidarbha and Kosala. Lassen places i t along the Satpura hills to
the north-west of Berar. Burgess also places it to the south of Malwa
(Antiquities of Kdhiawar and Kacch, p. 131). The Mah6bhcFrata mentions
Giriprastha as the capital of the Nieadhas (111, 324, 12). The Vbnu
P u r t i v (IV, Ch. 24, 17) refers to the nine kings of the Nisadhas, while the
VEyu Purdna mentions the kings of the Nisadha country who held sway
till the end of the days of Manu. They were all the descendants of king
Nala and they lived in the Nisadha country.2 Nala, the king of the Nieadhas, was a ekilful charioteer and knew much about the nature of horses
(Na@dhiyacarita,sarga 5, 81. 60).
Osia or 0sidm.-This small village is situated thirty-two miles northnorth-west of Jodhpur in the midst of a sandy region. It contains temples
(A.S.I., Annual Report, 190819, pp. 100ff.).
Padrntivati.-It
is modern Narwnr, Gwalior district of MadhyaBhBrata (C.I.) ( E . I . ,I, 147-52). Here the celebrated poet Bhavabhfiti was
born (Mtilati-Miidhavn, Act I). According to some this town was situated
at the confluence of the two rivers, Sindhu and Piirii (Pgrvnti), in Vidarbha.
It has been identified with modern Vijayanagar, which is a corruption of
Vidygnagar, 25 miles below Narwar or Nalapura. According to V. A.
smith Padrniivati was the capital of Ganapati Niiga. It is now called
Padam Pawiiyii, 25 miles north-east of the city of Narwar which is included
in the Scindhia 's dominions ( ( I . H . I . , p. 300; An,nual Report, A.S. W.G.,
1914-15, p. 68). According t o the 8knruZn P ~ c r t i v(Avantikhanda, I , Ch.
36, 44), Padrniivati is another name for Ujjayini (N. L. Dey, ~eographiml
Dirtionor?y, p. 143; A . S . R . , Vol. 11, pp. 3 0 a 1 8 ; J.A.S.B., 1837, P. 17)Padmiivati is also known as Pedmapura.
Parsadti or Parnodi.-It ia a village in the Ralodii Bazar tahsil of the
Rnipur State, C.P. ( E . I . , XXIII, Yt. I, Janunry, 1936, p. 3).
- - --
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PathcEhri.-It is an important town of the Bhopal State, where a Pillar
Inscription of Parabala of the RBsfrakiita family (dated V.S. 917) wee
discovered (E.I., IX, 248ff.).
Pattan.-It is a substantial village with a population of 1,500 souls
in the Multai tahsil of the Betul district, C.P. It lies about 10 miles south
of Multai on the Multai-Amraoti road (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 111, July, 1935,
p. 81-Pat.tan Plates of Pravarasena I I ) .
Pauni.-It is an old town situated on the right bank of the Waingang%:
about 32 miles south of BhandBrii, the headquarters of the Bhandka
district of the Madhya-Pradeia (C.P.), where the Inscription of the Bhiira
king Bhagadatta was discovered (E.I., XXIV, Pt. I , p. 11).
Pawaya.--It is a t the confluence of the Sindh and Piirvati rivers,
about 40 miles to the south-west of Gwalior. It is identified as the ancient
town of Padmiivati of Bhavabhiiti and one of the three capitals of the
NBgas (A.S.R., 1915-1916).
Payo+nT.-The
MahGbhcFraia (Vanaparva, LXXXVIII, 8329-35)
and the Mdrkadeya P u r d ~(Canto LVII, 24) mention this river which
was separated from the Narmadii by the VaidGrya mountain. According
t o the Mahdbhdratu (CXX, 10289-go), it was the river of Vidarbha. The
river Payosni flowed through the countries inhabited by the two tribes
called Tamaras and Hamsamiirgas according to the Matsya PurZ.na.
Cunningham identifies this river with the Pahoj, a tributary of the Jumna
between the Sindh and Betwa (A.S.R., VII, Plate XXII). This identification seems to be untenable.
Pdr6.-The MdrkaMeya Purdpa (Canto LVII, 20) refers to this river
in Madhya-BhBrata (C.I.). It is called Par6 according to the Vdyu PurZna
(XLV, 98). It is the modern river PBrvati which rises in Bhupal and fa118
into the Chambal which is the largest tributary of the Jumna (Pargiter,
Mzrkadeya PurcZw, p. 295 ; Cunningham, A .S.R., 11, 308).
PGripCtm Mountuin.-It
is, according to BaudhByana's DhrmaaCtra (1, 1, 25), the southern limit of A r ~ ~ v a r t aAccording
.
to the f l k a n h
P u r d v , it is the farthest limit of KumBrikhanGa, the centre of Bh&ratavarga. The mountain seems to have lent its name to the country with
which it was associated. Pargiter identifies the Wripiitra mountain with
that portion of the modem Vindhya range, which is situated west of Bhupal
together with the Aravalli mountains (Law, Mountains of India, pp. 17-18;
Law, Qeographical Esaay~,1I Sff.).
Pe&rdbandh.-It is a village in the Balod6 Bazar tahsil of the Raipur
State, C.P., where the plates of PratEparnalln of the Kalacuri year 9669
were discovered (E.I., XXITI, Pt. I , January, 1926, p. I).
f'ipar&&.-Thia
village lie^ about 20 miles from ~hiikurdiyg,the
findapot of a grant of Pravarariija, and it is only a few 'miles from the
western border8 of SBrnngarh State, Chattisgarb, C.P. This village la
mentioned in the PipardulH Copperplate Inscription of king Narendrs of
barabhapura (I.H.Q., Vol. XIX, No. 2).
Pipfi6nugar.-It is a village in the Shujalpur Pargann, awalior Stnte,
Adunawhere a copperplate inscription has been founrl. It was issued
varmen on the occasion of his coronation from the fort of Mamdape
(J.A.S.B., V. 378).
Pok~ra.-It is the same as Pugkara, Reven miles from *jmeer,
Rajputana, occurring in I,uders9 List, No. 1131. It is alao called pokhr'.
It is comidered very sacred by the Hindus (vide Pu+karo).
Pot~&.-It
may be identified with Petal in the Hind01 state (E.I'9
XXVI, Pt. 11, April, 1941, p. 78).

Priirjunas.-They are mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription.
They may be located somewhere near Narsimhagarh in C.I. Vincent Smith
(J.R.A.S., 1897, p. 892) places the PrBrjunas in the Narasimhapur district
of the C.P., but a more plausible location is Narasirllhagarh in C.I. (I.H.Q.,
Vol. I , p. 258), inasmuch as three other tribes which are coupled with the
PrBrjunas, nalmely, the Sanakiinikas, Kikas and Kharaparikas, seem to have
occupied regions more or less within the bounds of Central India. The author
of the Byhatsamhit6 locates them in the northern &vision of India. The
Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta refers to a host of tribes
including the Priirjunas who obeyed the imperial commands and paid all kinds
of taxes. Some hold that the Priirjunas have some connection with the
name of the epic hero Arjuna, but this is doubtful.
P,iirw.--This river which retains its ancient identity, is mentioned in
the Padma Pur6na (Ch. XLI). It rises from the Satpura branch of the
Vindhya range and meets the Tiipti a little below Burhanpur.
Pwkara.-It is modern Pokhar in Ajmere. It is a holy place (Skanda
P u r G v , Ch. I , 19-23). Puskara which is seven miles north of Ajmeer,
is a celebrated place of pilgrimage of the Hindus. It contains a tank the
water of which is very holy. According to Hindu tradition the greatest
sinner by simply bathing in i t goes to heaven. There are five principal
temples a t this place, those dedicated to Brahmg, SBvitri, BadrinBrByana,
Variiha and Qiva. The Brahma Pur6na (Ch. 102) refers to SBvitritirtha
which is situated on a hill frequently visited by Hindu pilgrims. The
Padma Pur@m (Uttarakhanda, vv. 35-38) mentions it. The town is
picturesqueljr situated on the lake with hills on three sides (Rajputana
District Gazetteers-Ajmer- Merwlzra, by Watson, pp. 18-20). The BrhcLtsatnhit8 (XVI, 31) and the Yoginitantra (2.4; 2. 6) mention it.
P u g k a r a ~(Pokharan).-It is the same as Pokhrana which has been
located by H. P. ~ B s t r iin Marwar in Rajputana. It is situated on the
borders of Jaisalmere State (A.S.I., Annual Reports, 1930-34, p. 219).
King Candra, mentioned in the Meharauli Iron Pillar Inscription (C.I .I.,
Vol. 111, pp. 141ff.), has been identified by H. P. SBstri with king Candravarman of the Allahabad Pillar Inscription and with the king of the same
na,me of PokhrBnB. The mighty king Candra is said to have 'in battle in
the Variga countries, turned back with his breast the enemies who uniting
together came against him '. Some have identified PokhrL~~ii
or Pwkarana
with a village of the same name on the Damodar river in the Bankure
district of West Bengal, some 25 miles east of the Susunia hill containing
the record of Candravarman (Ray Chaudhuri, P.H.A.I., 4th ed., 448;
S. K. Chatterjee, The Origin and DeveZopm.ent of the Bengali - w e ,
11,
1061; I.H.Q., I, Pt. IT, 265). Candravarman, king of P u e k a r ~ nin~ R ~ I putana in the 4th century, was contemporary with Samudragupta and
was the brother of Naravarman, mentioned in the Mandasor Inscription of
404-05 A.D. Both the brothers were the kings of Malwa ( E . I . , XSI, 317).
Pu~karal?.nis a well-known town in Marwar (I.A., 1913, pp. 217-19; Tad,
A nnaZ.9 of Rrqjnath,n, 2nd ed., Vol. I , p. 605). For an account of the two
inmibed pillars discovered by the Archaeological Department of the
Jodhpur State a t Pn~knrana,vide A.S.I., Anwual Reports, 1930-34, PP.
219-220.
Rahn,h&h.-It
is a town 26 miles west of Sagor, the heedquartere of
t h o district of the same name in the Gwalinr State, where stands a fort.
The earliest of the Inscrintions of Javavarman
I1 hae been found in t h h
"
fort (I.A., XX, 84).
Ralanprrr.--It ia in the Central Provinces, 16 milea north of Bilaepur
in the Bilsapur district, where an Inscription of Prthvideva II on a black
I

atone wae diecovered within the fort a t Ratanpur (E.I., I, 45; cf. E.I.,
XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, pp. 266ff.).
Rdjim.-The Rijim Copperplate Inscription of the RBjB Tivaradeve
mentions RBjim, a town on the right bank of the Mahinadi river, about
24 miles to the south-west of Raypur, the chief town of the Raypur district
in the Central Provinces (C.I.I., Vol. 111; cf. E.I., XXII, Pt. 11, April,
1941). It is also called Devapura of the Padma P u r d v . According to
the RBjim Stone Inscription of the Nala king Vilasaturiga, it is a well-known
holy place, 28 miles south by east of Raipur situated on the eastern bank
of the MahBnadi a t the junction of the Pairi with that river. A fair is held
here for a fortnight from the full-moon day of Migh in honour of the god
Rijivalocana (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, p. 49).
Rajorg&h.-It
is a village in the Alwar State of R.ajputana, about
28 miles south-west of the town of Alwar (E.I., 111, 263).
R6mnagar.-It
is in the Mandla district, C.P. (Inscriptions of
Northern India, revised by D. R. Bhandarkar, No. 1017, V, 1724).
Rdmtek (Riimagiri).-It is the headquarters of a tahsil of the same
name in the Nagpur district of the Central Provinces (E.I., XXV, Pt. I,
p. 7). It is situated 24 miles north of Nagpur. Here Sambuka of the
Rdma'yana practised penances as assumed by Mirashi and Kulkarni in
their article on the Rgmtek 'Inscription of the time of R~macandra
published in E.I., XXV, Pt. I.
Rdnipadra.-It may be identified with RBnod, an old decayed town
in the Gwalior State, about halfway between Jhansi and Guna (E.I.,XXIV,
Pt. VT, p. 242), 45 miles due south of Nrtrwar (E.I., Vol. I , p. 351).
Rdyapra.-It is a large village in the State of Kothi about 30 miles
to the north of the Satna railway etation and about 30 miles to the southeast of Kilafijar (J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol. 23, 1947, pp. 47-48).
Rdptd.-This village in the estate of Begin is situated about 11 miles
south-east of Bijholi (E.I., XXVI,Pt. 111, July, 1941).
Revan(i.-This
village seems to be identical with the modern
Randholapura, about four miles north-east of Bijholi. It was donated to
PBr6vanitha by Prince Somdvara (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111,July, 1041, p. 101)Revuti.-It ie a small river flowing by the side of the ~6r6rangtha
temple a t Bijholi (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, duly, 1941). It is named after the
RevatT-kunda.
Reudi.-It ie a river mentioned in the Mandaaor Stone Inscription of
YaAodhaman and Visnuvardhana (Mllava year 589). The Bh&gavabpnrQJealso mentions it (V, 19, 18; IX, 15, 20; X, 79, 21). The pale maas
of waters of this river flows from the elopes of the summits of the Vindh~a
mountain according to this inscription (C.I.I., Vol. 111). The dleghadab
of Ki%lid&sa,
also mentions it (Pfirvamegha, 19).
Rkpvat.-Rkgavat
is the ancient name of the modern V i n d h ~
mountain. It is called by Ptolemy Ouxenton. Ptolcmy describes this
mountain ae the source of the Toundis, the Dosiran and the Adama&
According to Ptolemy, the Doslran is said to have issued from the Rkga.
By the Rkga he meant the central region of the modern VindhP range
north of the Nermada (Law, Mountains of India,p. 17).
kaihPura.--1n the Barhut Votive label (No. 41) occurs hai1apara
(Barua and Binha, Barhut Im~criptiona,p. 16).
SakrGi.-It is a village in the h e k h ~ v l t iProvince of the J a i p ~ rState
in Rajputana, 14 miles north-west of ~ h a n ~ l e l 6It
. is a. sacred place of
the Hindus noted for its temple of the goddess $&kamhhari on the bank of
the rivulet celled Barkarii, where a stone inscription was diecovered (E-I.9
XXVII, Pt.I, p. 27).
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Sa1hima'la.-It
is now repreeented by the two villages, Salora, 24
miles to the west, and Amla, which lies about five miles t o the south-west
of Aiijanavati, C.P. (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935).
Salonb.-This village granted by Purusottama may be identified with
Saraoni which lies about a mile and a half south by west of Koni (E.I.,
XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 280).
Samudrapi!a.-It
is probably Samand Pipiiria, four miles south of
Jubbalpur (E.I., XXV, VII, p. 311).
SuttZjunZ.-It is the village SatBjunB about 13 miles south-west of
MandhBtB (E.I., I X , 106).
Satyavcinu.-This mountain stands in the midst of the Rkga and the
MafijumBn (Padma P u r d ~ a 140).
,
SibhramatZ.-This
river consists of seven streams. The two holy
places called the Nanditirtha and Kapiilamocanatirtha stand on this river
(Padma Purcipu, Ch. 136). This river joins the river Brahmavalli (Ibid.,
Ch. 144).
k6kambhri.-1t
was a site in Jaipur State. The ruins a t SPmbhar
were explored in 1936-1938 (D. R. Sahni, Archaeological Remains and
Excuvations at Bcimhhar).
Simo1i.-It is in the Udaipur State of Rajputana.
SG&b.-The
ancient name of SBEici was KBkanBda (C.I.I., Vol. 111,
31; Luders' List No. 350). It is noted for its ancient Buddhist stiipas.
A large number of votive inscriptions from the Sgfici stiipas are available
( I . , 11 8 7 . ) SBiici is situated 20 miles north-east of Bhupal in Central
India. (For details, vide Cunningham, Bhilsa Topes, p. 183.) The SSici
Stone Inscription of Candragupta I1 mentions SBEici village which is situated
about 12 miles to the north-east of Dewangunj in the sub-division of the
native state of Bhupal in Central India (C.I.I., Vol. 111). There is a
difference of opinion as to the date of construction of the Topes a t Siifici.
For details, vide Excavations at SZEci by M. Hamid, A.S.I., Annwzl Report,
1936137 (1940) ; The Monuments of Scikhi by Sir John Marshall and
Alfred Foucher, 1940.
S5ncor.-It is the principal town of the district of the same name in
the Jodhpur State (E.I., XI, p. 57).
S6ran.&h.-It
is in the Chattisgdh division of the Central Provinces,
32 miles south of R a i g d h (E.I., IX, 281ff.).
Sev3i.-It is a village in the Bali district, GogwBr province of the
Jodhpur State (E.I., XI, p. 304).
Sherq4h.-It ie a deserted town in the Kotah State, Rajputana. It
is about 12 miles to the south-west of the railway station of Atru where
two inscriptions have been found (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1935,
p. 131).
hiprZ.-~hia river has its origin in the lake called &iprB, situated t o
the west of the Himalaya mountain and fall^ into the southern sea (Kilikd
P u r Z v , Ch. 19, pp. 14, 17). It is mentioned in the MeghadGb, (Pfirvamegha, 31). It hae been immortalized by K&lidBss as a historical river
on which the city of Ujjayini was situated (cf. Rqhuvamn4n, VI, 35). This
is a local river of the Gwalior State which flows into the Chambal (Carmanvati), a little below Sitaman. It is fed by two tributaries (Law, Rivers of
India, p. 40). The Hn.rit!a$a (clxvii, 9509) mentions this river. According to the Pauranic list it is said to have issued from the PBripBtra
molintain. The Avantyakhanda of the Skandu Purinn points out that the
in Avanti wan known ae UthmLuihini, i.e., flowing down to the north.
When the waters of the river Rev6 coverect the earth, the Vindhya mounh i n saved the earth. The three rivers, Rev& Carmanvati and KGtH
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sprang from the A m a r a k a ~ t a k ahill near the Vindhya. The KsBt6 split
open the Vindhya and flowed t o MahBkiilavana, i.e., Ujjayini tonmeetthe
neer Rudrasarovara. The confluence of the two rivers Siprz and
KGtB was known as the KGtBsangama which is an important place of
pilgrimage (Skanda P z t r l i ~ ,Ch. 56, 6-12, pp. 2868-69, Vangavti ed.).
n i 544) also mentions this river.
The Jaina H v a i y a k a - ~ ~ r (p.
Siroha.--It is about three miles north-west of Narwar.
Sirp7rr.-It
is a small village situated on the right bank of the
MahBnadi in the MahBsamunda tahsil of the RBipur district in the Central
Provinces. It is 37 miles north-east of RBipur and 15 miles from iirang.
It was once the capital of Mahl-Koiala and was then known as Qripura
(E.I.. XI, p. 184).
firimdlapattana.-1t
is the well-known Bhinmal, the capital city if
the ancient province of Gurjaratrii, situated about 50 miles west of Mount
Abu (E.I., XXVI, Pt.111, July, 1941). It is called SrimBla according to
the Skanda Puriina.
&rim~r~a.-firimBr~a
occurs in the Bij holi Rock Inscription of a h a mBna Somesvara (V.S. 1226), where it appears t o have been used as a
variant of dripatha or $ripathB, identified by Fleet with modem B a y h a
in th? Bharatpur State (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 11, April, 1941, pp. 84ff.).
8ripura.-It is modern Sirpur in the Raipur district, C.P. (E.I., XXII,
22 ; vide &irpur).
SuniirpcZ1.-It is a village about 10 miles from NiirByanap5la in the
Bastar State, where a stone inscription of Jayasixyhadeva was discovered
(E.I., X, 35ff.).
8unika.-A new charter of MahBsudevarSja of fiarabhapura mentione
this village a t Dhakaribhoga (I.H.Q., XXI, No. 4).
supratistha.-It was the headquarters of the Ahgra which seems to
have comprised the territory, now included in the HinganghBt, tahsil in the
Nagpur district (E.I., XXVI, 157-58). This AhBra is also mentioned in
the Poona plates of Prabhiivatigupta (E.I., XV, 39ff.).
h v e ~ . - ~ h i s river originates from the Siibhramati (Padm~puri?ur,
Ch. 137).
TalahcZri.-It seems t o have comprised the country round Mallir in
the Bilaspur tahsil (E.I., Vol. XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 280). I t s ancient name
seema to have been Taradamsakabhukti mentioned in an old copperplate
grant of MahS4ivagupta BiilBrjuna found near MallBr.
Td?v@aka.-It is modern Talegaon about 10 miles south by west of
Mjanavati (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935, p. 13).
T d p i (TSpti).-This ia undoubtedly the river Tgpti but strangely
enough it is nowhere mentioned in the Epics, not even in the Bhi@maparva
list of the Mahc?hhiirntu (Luders' List, No. 1131). The Ah@~valnpur~W
(V. 19, 18; X. 79, 20) and the P a d m u p n i p a (Uttarakhanda, w. 35-38)
mention this river, which has its source in the Multai plateau to the west
of the Mahadeo hills and flows westward forming the natural boundary
between the Central Provinces and the north-western tip of Berar. It
passe8 through Rurhanpura and crossing the boundary of the antrs1
Provinces, i t enters the Bombay Presidency t o meet the sea a t Surat: It
is fed by a number of unimportant tributaries. According to the V e u p l r E g 2 (11,3. 11) this river rims from the Rikpn hills. It w m visited by
B a l a r ~ m a(Viiyw, 46. 102; Bmhmiinqh, 11, 16. 32).
Ptolemy speaks of the Nanagounas river which must he the T6ptptl.
The name Nanagounaa cannot be traced in the Indian source.. ptolerny
in course of his coastal description 1oca.h the mouth of this river at
a a x ~ ~altitude
o
aa the modern t o m of Sopihr~(SouppHr&),anme 33 miles
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north of Bombay at a great distance from the actual mouth of the TBpti.
Ytolemy locates the sources of the Nanagounas in the eastern part of the
Vindhya. The TBpti does not rise in the Vindhya (J. Ph. Vogel, Noks on
Ptolemy, B.S.O.A.S., XIV, Pt. I , p. 84).
TelcabAar&.-It may be identical with Tikhiiri, five miles south by west
of Jubbalpore (E.I., XXV, VII, p. 311).
TemarG.-It is a small village adjoining Kuruspal in the Bastar State
of the Central Provinces (E.I., X, 39ff.).
Tes.ambi.-It may be identified with Terahi, five miles to the southeast of R5l~od(E.I., XXIV, Pt. VI, p. 242).
I1ew)Zr.-It is a village about six miles to the west of Jubbulpore in the
Central Provinces, where a stone inscription of the reign of Jayasimhadeva
of Cedi year 928 was discovered (E.I., 11, 17ff.).
Th6kurdiyZ.-This village lies six miles from Sgrangarh in Chattisgarh,
C.P. (E.I., XXII, p. 15).
Tihari.-It is modern Tehri, about five miles to the east of the river
Jsmini, a little below the line connecting Chattarpur with Lalitpur and
about 30 miles t o the north of Surai, all within Bundelkhand (J.B.B.R.A.S.,
Vol. 23, 1947, p. 47).
Timisa.-It is the ancient name of the hills west of Afijanavati in
C.P. (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935, p. 13).
T0~4da.-This village may be identified with TusdC near Dumarpalli
about 30 miles t o the south-east of Arang (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I , January,
1925, p. 20).
Tripz4ri.-It lies six miles from Jubbalpur (E.I., XXI, 93). It is
modern Tewar near Jubbalpur. It is mentioned in the Brihat-samhitd
as a city (XIV, 9).
T~nzuin.--It is a large village in the Guna district of the Gwalior State
about 10 miles to the south-east of Pachar railway station (E.I., XXVI,
pt. 111, July, 1941, p. 115).
Tumbavana.-It is mentioned in six of the votive inscriptions of the
great stiipa a t SBfici and in the Tumain inscription of Kumgragupta and
Ghatotkacagupta, dated GE. 116 (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941). The
Brhaba?n,hitd of VarLhamihira (XIV, 15) refers to it. It is identified with
Tumain, six miles to the south of Tukneri railway station and about 50 miles
to the north-west of Eran (ancient Airikiva).
Tumm6~m.-It is also ]<no- as TumLn which lies about 46 miles
north of Ratanpur in the Rilaspur district (E.I., XXVII, Pt. VI, P. 280)Tu&araka.-It
may be identified with the present Tundrg about
six miles south of Seori N&r&yavaon the MahBnadi and about 35 miles west
of S & ~ n g a r h .I t is now included in the BalodC Bazar tahsil of the Raipur
district (#.I., JX, p. 283).
Udnipt~r.-Here stands the .Jnganniithariiya temple, where inscriptions have becn found (E.I., XXIV, Pt. 11, April, 1937).
U h y ~ i r i . - I t is noted for the rock cut temples excavated in an
i d ~ t e dsandstone hill. The Udayagiri cave inscription of Cnndragupta 11
mentions this well-known hill with a, small village of the same name on
the eastern ~ i d eabout
,
two miles to the north-west of Bhilsk, the chief town
of the Rhilsii tahsil or sub-division of the Is&gadh district in the domlwons
of Scindhia in Central India (C.I.I., Vol. 111). According to some, this
of the Bhilee railway station. This ancient
hill stands 44 miles
site in Bhilsi, is ~ i t ~ a t cbetween
d
the BetwL and the Besh rivers, four miles
from Rhils~. It contains caves which are twenty in number. The region
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in which this hill is situated, was formerly known as Da461ya or Dasaqqe,
of the early Buddhist canon. Dasawa is generally identified with the
region round modern BhilsB. The hill of Udayagiri is about lfr miles in
length, its general direction being from south-west to north-east. Vedisa&iwhere Mahendra, son of Aboka, stayed with his mother in a
monastery before his departure for Ceylon, might probably be the same as
this Udayagiri hill. The Cave No. 5 is the most important of the Udayagiri caves from the sculptural point of view. It contains the scene of
Var6ha inscription. The Cave No. 6 contains the sculptural representations of the two h i r a p i ~ l a s ,Vknu, Mahisamardini, and Ganesa. The
Udayagiri caves contain twelve inscriptions of which the four are the most
important. The inscription in the Cave No. 6 discloses that the Sanakitnikas occupied this region (vide D. R. Patil, 'The Monuments of the
Udayagiri hills', published in the Vikrama Volume, ed. by Dr. R. I<.
Mookerji, 1948, pp. 377ff.; Luard, Gwalior State Gazetteer, I , p. 296).
Uhyapura.-It is in the State of Gwalior. A stone inscription has
been found in Udayiiditya's 6iva temple built here (I.A., X W I , 344ff.).
The p e a t Nilakanthesvara temple was built a t Udayapura by UdayEditya
(J.A.S.B., IX, 548).
Ujjain.-patafijali in his Mahdbh@ya refers to it (3. 1. 2, pp. 67-68).
The Yoginituntra (2.2. 119) mentions it. Ujjayini (Ujjeni) is mentioned
in the Minor Rock Edict I1 of &oka. Ujjayini, which was the capital of
Avanti or Western Mglava, was situated on the river diprii, a tributary of
the Carmanvati (Chambal). It is the modern Ujjain in Gwalior, Central
India. It was built by Accutaggmi according to the Dipavamsa (p. 67).
According to the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang, i t is about 6,000 li in circuit.
There are several tens of convents mostly in ruins. There are some three
hundred priests, who study the doctrines of the Hinayanists and the Mahayanists. The king belongs to the Brahmin caste, who is well versed in the
heretical books and who does not believe in the true law (Beal, Buddhist
Recorh of the Western World, Vol. 11, pp. 270-71). The dramas of KBlidesa
were performed on the occasion of the apring festival before the viceregal
court of Ujjayini, circu 400 A.D. (Rapeon, Ancient India, p. 176). Astronomers reckoned their meridian of longitude from here (McCrindle,Anci~nt
India &s described by Ptolemy, p. 154). I n the Periplus of the Erythrman
8ea (Sec. 48) this city is called Ozene wherefiom every commodity for
local consumption is brought clown to Barygaza (Bhrgukaccha). It was a
great centre of trade, which lay a t the junction of a t lmst three main trade
routes.
King Bimbisgra of Magadha had a son by a courtesan of UjjaJ'ini
named Padumavati (Therigcth~Cornmy., p. 39). Mah~kaccByana was
born here in the family of king Ca~dapajjota'schaplain, who learnt the
three Vedas and succeeded hie father in his office. Mahiivira, the founder
of Jainism, practised penances here. In the 4th century B.C. UJjayini
became subject to Magadha.
was stationed here ns viceroy in the
early part of the 3rd century B.C. A40ks7eson Mahinda was horn here
while his father wag the vicemy. VikramMitp the celebrated Kin€! of
Ujj~yini,who is usually identified with Candragopta. 11 (cirm 375
is said to have expelled the Scythians and established hia power over the
greater part of India.
Popular literature of India of comparatively modern age is full of
many amrising and interesting stories relating to King vikram5ditya of
Ujjayini and the nine Gems who adorned his court. The trdition, on the
whole, suggests that Ujjayini became s greet centre of Sanskrit learning
under its liberal royal patronage.

According t o the Ddakuwuiracaritum (p, 3l), Puspodbhava made
friendship with a merchant's son named Candrapiila and entered U j j a m i
in his company. H e brought his parents t o this great city.
According t o the inscription found incised on two plates in the vicinity
of Ujjayini, VBkpatiriija a t the request of Bsini, the wife of Mah5ika,
granted the village of Sembalapuraka t o BhatteSvaridevi a t Ujjayini (I.A.,
XIV, 159ff.).
The Ujjayini coin has a distinct place of its own among the ancient
Indian copper coins. Punch-marked and cast coins are found here dating
from the third century B.C. t o the first century A.C. I n the excavations
at Ujjayini clay medals and seals are also found dating from the second
century B.C. t o the second century A.C. Some potteries have been found
here dated from the second century B.C. to the fifth century A.C. A
stone casket has also been discovered (cir. 2nd century B.C.).
At Ujjayini the temple of MahBkBla, one of the twelve most famous
Saiva temples in India, was built. The Saurapar6?a (Ch. 67, I) refers to
Mahiik~laa t Ujjayini. It is also one of the holy places of the LirigByat
sect. The lkigiiyat itinerant ascetics wander over India frequenting
especially the five LixigByat sees. As for the Hindu shrines Kiilidiisa
knew about the great temple of Kiirttikeya on the Mount Devagiri. For
further details vide B. C. Law, Tribes i n Ancient India, Ch. LX; B. C.
Law, Ujjayini i n Ancient India (Gwalior Archaeological Department).
UM.-This
river which is mentioned in the Kothuraka Grant of
Pravarasena 11, is identified with the river Wunnii in the Nagpur district
(E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, 155ff.). It formed the eastern boundary of the donated village of Kothuraka.
Umvarapigr6ma (E.I., VIII, 220).-It is in South Rajputana, and i t
may be identified with Umarfl, seven miles south-south-west of Delviidii.
Un.-It lies t o the south of the NarmadB close t o the Bombay-Agra
road a t a distance of 60 miles from Sanawad Station. It is in the Nimar
district of Indore State containing some temples (A.S.I., Annual Report,
1918-19, Pt. I, p. 17).
UpapZavya.-It was a city in the kingdom of king VirBta wherefrom
the PBndavas transferred themselves on completion of their exile.
(Mahsh., IV, 72, 14). It was to this city that Safijaya, the messenger of
the Kurus, was sent by Dbtariistra (Ibid., V, 22, 1). Nilakantha, the
commentator on the MahZbhdrata, points out that Upaplavya was a city
near Viriitanagara, but its exact site is uncertain (Nilakantha on the
MahGbh., IV, 72, 14). It does not appear to have been a capital of the
Matsyas, as told in the Cambridge History of India (p. 316) but only one of
the towns in the Matsya country.
UttamiidriSikhara.-This appears to be the ancient name of tho uppermost tableland popularly called the Uparamiila extending from B~rolli
and Bhainsaror in the south of JahBzpur in the north (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111,
July, 1941, p. 101).
Vadapura.-It wee also known as Vdnagar. The town of handspura situated a t 117 miles to the north-west of Vallabhi has been identified
by S t . Martin with Vadnagar (C.A.U.I., 565; cf. Important ~ ~ c r ~ ~ t
from the Raroda Slate, Vol. I, p. 78).
V@auvz.-It is modern Badauv&, about three miles south of Bijholi
(E.I., XXVI,1025.).
Vair6ta.-Vairiit or Veiriitanagara waa the capital of the Matsya
Country which lay to the south or ~outh-westof Indraprnsthe and to the
south of kilrnsene (Rgveda, VII, 18, 6; Q o p t h a - B r ~ h ~ n1,
a , 2-99 B.1.
scrim). ~ a i ~ ~ @WMI
n aso~called
~ i because
~
i t was the capital of Virk*,
H
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the king of the Matsyas. It is the headquarters of a tahsil in the Jaipur
State, now accessible by a h e metalled road connecting Delhi with Jaipur,
a distance of 52 miles. Traditionally i t can be identified with Viriitapura,
the capital of VirBta, the king of the Matsya country, a t whose capital the
five PBndava brothers and Draupadi passed the thirteenth year of their
exile. When they disclosed their identity, Abhimanyu, the son of Arjunn,
married UttarB, the daughter of king VirBta (MahtZbh., lxxii). The town
of VairBta is situated in the midst of a circular valley surrounded by low
hills, famous for their copper mines. It is 105 miles to the south-west of
Delhi and 41 miles north of Jaipur. It is situated on a mound of ruins
about one mile in length by half a mile in breadth or upwards of two and
half miles in circuit, of which the town of Vairgta does not occupy more
than one-fourth.
The ancient remains of Vairiit are dealt with in the Archaeological
Survey Reports, Vols. I1 and VI (vide also Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey of India, Western Circle, for the year ending 31st March, 1910,
written by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar who visited VairBt during the year
1909-10).
The present town of Vairgt stands in the midst of a valley about five
miles in length from east to west, by three or four miles in width which is
surrounded by three concentric ranges of hills, the outermost being the highest
and the innermost the lowest. The Jaipur-Delhi road enters the valley
through a narrow pass a t the north-west corner and the area is drained by two
rivulets, the Vairgt Nala which runs northward to join the Biingangii, river
and the Bandrol Nala on the south. Vairiit is famous for the Vairiit version
of the RfipnBth and SshasrBm edicts of Akoka discovered by Carlleyle at
the foot of the hill known as the Bhimji-ki Durigri on a large rock. This
hill is situated about a mile to the north-east of the town of Vairtit. A
large cavern is found here which is believed t o have been the abode of
Bhima, the second Piindava brother.
VairBt contains a Jaina temple which is situated in the neighbourhood
of the tahsil and consists of a eanctum preceded by a spacious Sabh5mandapa and surronnded by a broad circum-ambulatory passage on three
sides (For details vide D. R . Sahni, Archaeolqical Remains and Excavatio~
at Baira't, pp. 16-17).
The top of the Bijak-ki-pah~riaffords a picturesque view of the entire
valley of VairBt, with the Bhimji-ki-Dungri hill and the monuments around
i t on the north and a perfectly level plain which elmounda the lofty town
on all sides. Vairgt is no doubt famous for an AAokan edict which is the
only known edict of Moka, inscribed on a, stone-slab (Ail?-phahka)
distinguished from s stone-pillar ($i&-tlh&z).
This edict provides
definite proof of A6oka's faith in the Budrfiist religion and his conseqllent
exhortation t o monks and nuna and to laymen and lapwomen to listen
and to study the seven select passages from the ~ u d d h i s tscriptures, for
which he himself felt a special preference, as being most conducive to the
continued prosperity of the Law of Piety promulgated by the Buddha.
By excavating the ancient site, of Vairjit many a r c h ~ c o l o ~ iremains
c~l
of the Maurya period and immediately later have been found out. 'I'he
principal monuments bmught to light are numerous remnants of two
A h k e pillars similar to the other known memorial pillars of that cmp('ror,
8 temple of an entirely new type, and a monastery erected by Ahkn himself. The best preserved portion of the mona4tery was that on the cast
side where a rlouble row of six ta seven cell8 has remained. I'nrttablo
antiquities recovered from three cells included potterp, jam of different'
shapes and ornamented with various patterns. Some pench-mfbrken
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coins of silver and some Greek and Indo-Greek silver coins have also been
diacovered. The discovery of a piece of cotton cloth throws interesting
light on the kind of clothing used in the 1st century A.D. Among the
portable antiquities found a t the site mention may be made of a terracot,ta
figurine of a dancing girl or yak@ having no head and feet. The left hand
rests on the hip while the right arm is laid across the chest to support the
left breast. The figure is almost naked. Similar figures are found on
railing pillars of about the 1st century B.C. a t Mathurii. The circular
temple discovered a t the site is found to be a most interesting structure
contemporaneous with the Agoka pillars. It was destroyed by a big fire.
Daya Ram Sahni has pointed out that an interesting feature of the excavations a t VairLt is the total absence among the finds of cbnthropomorpl~ic
representations of the Buddha of any form or material, which is in full
accord with the view that the Buddha image was not evolved until about
the 2nd century A.D. (D. R. Sahni, Archaeological Remins and Excavations at Bairit, published by the Departmexib of Archaeology and Historical
Research, Jaipur State, pp. 19ff.). Vide also Matuyadeda.
Vanikd.-It may be identified with the village of BenkSi, 15 miles
north-west of Alwar (E.I., XXIII, IV, October, 1935, p. 102).
Varah-kheta.-It is probably Warud in the Rlorsi taluk of the Amraoti
district about 12 miles south of Pattan (E.I., XXIII, Pt. 111, July, 1935,
p. 84).
Varaliika.-It is the name of a tank near Bijholi whose embankment
is strewn over with ancient temples now in ruins (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111,
July, 1941, p. 101).
Varatu.-This river may be identified with the river Varatroyi ( E . I . ,
XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 204)) far to the east and north of the
village of Deolia.
VasantgarEh.-It is in the Shirohi State of Rajputana, where the stone
inscription of PfimapLla was discovered (E.I., I X , 10ff.). It is a very
ancient place. Up to the end of the 11th century i t was known by the
name of Vata, Vatakara and Vatapura. An old fort situated on a hill is
found here. For details vide Rajputanu Gazetteers, Vol. III-A, compiled
by Erskine, pp. 302ff.
Vdisth2Z4rma.-This
hermitage wns situated on the Mount Abu in
the Aravalli range. Kiilidiisa in his Raghuvada locates the hermitage of
Vdistha in the Himalayas (Raghuv., 11, 26). It was visited by ViBviimitra.
It was beautif~~l,
full of sages, and adorned with various kinds of flowers,
creepers cbqd trees. (R&iiyana, Adikiigda, Snrga 51, w. 22-23). Vdistha
is said to have created out of his fire-pit a hero named Paramfim to oppose
Vi4v~mitrawhile he was carrying away his celebrated cow Kiimadhenu.
Paramiira was the progenitor of the Pilremiirn clan of the Rajputs. Dilipa
and
wife desirous of having-. a son started for this hermitage (Raghfhva&, Sargn 1, v. 36).
Va@padraka.-It is situated in the KoBira-Nandapuravisaya. This
village may be identified with modern Batapadaka about 14 miles from
Badfila. The heRdquartere of Nandapuravisaya may be identified with
the two adjoinina villagcs in the Bilasp~lr
district, C.P. (E.I., XXVII,
Pt. VII.
19h, pp. 289ff.).
Vn~pum.-It is modern V d u r about a mile east of Kurlla in C.P.
( E . I . , XXIII, Pt. I , January, 1935, p. 13).
Vn@@vi-Among the forest-kingdoms (npvikar~jyas)mR,v be mentioned Vntiitnvj and Sahnlyavi (E.I., VII, 126; Luders' Lint, NO. 1105).
Va{uwiri.-It may be roughly identified with the Indian State of
mirkhari (J.B.B.R.A.R.,Vol. 23, 1947, p. 47).
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VGtodaka.-The Tumain inscription of KumBragupta and Gha$otkaca
Gupta dated G.E. 116, mentions it, which is probably modern Badoh, s
small village in the Bhilsa district of the Gwalior State, about 10 miles to
the south of Eran (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111,July, 1941, p. 117).
Vedisa (Vididti).-VidiBB was a famous city in early times immortalized
by KhlidGsa in his MeghadGta. The Vaidi4as were the people of'Vidi681
also called Vaiiyanagar which was a n old name of Besnagar. According
to the R6Myapa (UttarakBnda, Ch. 121) this city was given to Satrughna,
by Riimacandra. The G a r u d a / p u r i ~ 2describes i t as a city full of wealth
and happiness (sarvasampatsamanwitum). It contained various countries
( n i i n i i j a n u ~ k i r p z m ) ,jewels (nZn6ratnasa~kulam),big mansions and
palaces, prosperous and pompoue (dobh@hyam). It was an abode of
many religions (minu-dharmasamanevitam).
VidiG or Vedisa (Skt. Vaidiha, VaidaBa) is the old name of Besnagar,
a ruined city situated in the fork of the Bes or the Vedisa, river and the
Betwa (Vetravati),3 in the kingdom of Bhopal, within two miles of Bhilsa.
According t o the Pur6yz8 Vaidiia was situated on the banks of the river
VidiiB which took its rise from the Psripgtra mountain.4 The ancient
city of VidiBB, mentioned in the Luders' List (Nos. 254, 273, 500, 521-24,
712, 780, 784, 813, 835 and 885), identified with Bhilsa in the Gwalior
State, was situated a t a distance of 26 miles north-east of Bhopal. It lay
a t a distance of fifty yojanua 5 from P&taliputra.e
According to the PBli legend of Aboka the way from Phtaliputra to
Ujjayini lay through the town of Vedisa.7 There is every reason to believe
that Vidi4h was included in the kingdom of Avanti.8 In Mgrh&yap u r 6 we
~ have mention of VidiBh as one of the Aparanta neighbours of
Avanti. It is definitely known that the dominions of Pqyamitra, the
founder of the 6uxiga dynaaty, extended t o the river Narmadii and included Vidi&, Phtaliputra and AyodhyB.0 But even if Avanti waa
included in the Subg& empire, Ujjayini must have yielded place to Vidi66
as the viceregal headquarters.
VidiBh was the capital of Eastern Malwe.10 According to B6W's
Kddambari s king of great valour named &&aka ruled VidiY, whose
commands were obeyed by all the princes of the world. It remained as
thc western capital of Pusyamitra and Agnimitra of the Bruiga d y ~ t y . "
According to the MeghdGta (w. 25-26) it was the capital of the DahrW
countrylg which was one of the sixteen janupadaa of Jambudvipa.13 From
the Vincihyap5da. the cloud messenger was to proceed to the country of
DaAiime in the direction of which lay the well-known capital city of Vidibe
one
on the Vctravati. The Da4Lrpae who figure in the Mah5bh6ra'h1*
1
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of the tribes who fought with the P5ndavas in the great Kurulqetra war,
occupied the site on the river DaGrpa which can still be traced in the
modern Dhasan river1 that flows through Bundelkhand rising in Bhopal
and emptying into the Betwa river or the Vetravati.2 There were two
countries by the name of Dahiirna: western Da6iirna (Ma&b&rata, ch. 32)
representing eastern Malwa and the kingdom of Bhopal; and eastern
DaGrna. (Mahiibhtirata, ch. 30) forming a part of the Chattisgadh district
in the Central Provinces (J.A.S.B., 1905, pp. 7, 14). The MErkadeya
Pur6na (57.21-25) refers to the DaBiirna river which gave its name to the
country through which it flowed.3 The modern Dhasan (also known as
the Dushiin river) with which it has been identified near Saugor, flows
between the Betwii (Vetravati) and the Ken, an important tributary of
the Yamunii below the Vetravati known to Arrian as the river Cainas.
The same Puriina (67. 19-20) mentions VidiBB and Vetravatia among
other rivers issuing from the Piiripgtra mountain. The river Vidi6ii6 must
be connected with the town VidiBB on the Vetravati, which was one of the
five hundred rivers flowing from the Himalayas as mentioned in the
Milirida-PaGho.6 The temple of Bhailaswgmi which was situated on the
Vetravati a t Bhilsa in the Gwalior State, 34 miles from Bhopal and eight
miles from Siifichi, must have given rise to the name of the Bhilsa town.?
According to Pargiter VidiiB was one among many small kingdoms into
which the Yiidavas appear to have been divided.8 There was a place
called Kiirp&igriimaQ (occurring in three inscribed labels on the railing of
the SBfichi Stiipa I) in the neighbourhood of Vidi65 and certainly within
Akariivanti noted for cotton and cotton industries.
Since the time of &oka it became an important centre of Buddhism
and later on of Vaiapavism. It came into prominence for the first time in
Buddhism in connection with the viceroyalty of A6oka. The importance
of VidiBB, the chief city of Da$Br~a,was due to its central position on the
lines of communication between the seaports of the western coast and
Piitaliputra, and between Prati&h&na and 6rii vasti .lo Vidi6i (Vedisanagara or Vessanagar) was a halting place on the Dak~ipiipatha.
VidiBii was famous for ivory work.11 One of the sculptures at Siifici
was the work of the ivory-workers of Vidiiii.12 The Periplua mentions
Dosarene as famous for ivory.18 This city was also famous for sharp-edged
swords.14
The sixteen Brahmin pupils of BBvari visited Vedisa among other
places.16 The Skandu P u r 6 ~ 1 6refers to Vidi6ii as a tirtha or holy place

p. 10s.
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which should be visited after visiting Some4vara. There were 18 donom
belonging to VidibB, who contributed substantially towards the construction of Buddhist religiow edifices a t Bhilsa.1 In the B5rhut Stfipa the
Votive label on the Pillar No. 1 shows that it was the gift of C&pBdevi,
wife of Revatimitra, a lady from Vidi46.2 There are also references to the
gdt of Vdisthi, the wife of Venimitra from Vi&&;8 the gift of Phagudeva
from Vidi45; the gift of Anuriidhii from VidiBii ;4 the gift of Aryamii from
Vidi45;6 and the gift of Bhitaraksita from Vidi45.6
The Nilaka~the4varatemple a t Uclayapur in Bhilsa has been referred
to in the Udayapura praSasti which is engraved on a slab of stone.7 The
Vedisagirimahlvihiira which is said to have been built by &okays wife
Devi for the residence of her son,a was probably the first Buddhist religious
foundation which was followed by the erection of Stcpas at Siifici, five and
a h& miles south-west from Bhilsa. Mahinda the son of &oka by Devi
stayed in this monastery for a month.0 He came here to see his mother
who welcomed her dear son and fed him with food prepared by herself.10
He went to Ceylon from Vedisa mountain.11 Vedisa also contained a
monastery called HatthlilhakBrZma.12
VidiBB is well-known for its topes which include (1) Slfichi Topes,
five and a half miles to the south-west of Bhilsa; (2) SoGri Topes, six miles
to the south-west of SBfichi; (3) Satdhgra Topes, three miles from Sonki;
(4) Bhojpur Topes, six miles to the south-south-east of Bhilsa; and (5)
Andher Topes, nine miles to the east-south-east of Bhilsa.13 Revatimitra
was probably a member of the Bwiga-Mitra family stationed at VidiB5.
The inscription on a stone column at Besmgar, discovered by J. H.
Marshall, the then Director General of Archaeology in India, records the
erection of a column surmounted by Garu& in honour of Kcna-VBsudeva
by the Greek ambassador Heliodoros, son of Dion, when he had been
crowned twelve years.14 Heliodoros, an inhabitant of Taxila, was sent by
the Greek king Antialcidas to the court of king Kautqiputra-BhBgabhd
who was apparently reigning at Vidi68. Although a Greek he was called a
Bhggavata, who, according to V. A. Smith, is credited with a long reign
of thirty-two years.15 On this column he caused to be incised some teachings of his new religion which he probably embraced at VidiBB. These
teachings are contained in the two lines engraved on the other side of the
column. The Bh8gavata of the Purripm may be the corrupt form of
Bh5gabhad.r~ who was a, 6udgtr prince reigning a t Vidi68, probably
Y u v a r f i j a , just as one of his predecessors Agnimitra was during the reign
of his father Puyyamitra, as we learn from K&lid~sa's~dlavikrignimitra.
Bhggavata, i.e., BhSgabhadra han been assigned by V. A. Smith to circa
Luders' List. Geographical Index for references.
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108 B.C.1 The attention of J. H. Marshall who examined the ancient site
of VidiB5 was drawn to a stone-column standing near a large mound, a
little to the north-east of the main site, and separated from i t by a branch
of the BetwB river. The shaft of the column is a monolith, octagonal a t
the base, sixteen sided in the middle, and thirty-two sided above with a
garland dividing the upper and middle portions. The capital is of the
Persepolitan bell-shaped type with a massive abqu8 surmounting it, and
the whole is crowned with a, palm-leaf ornament of strangely unfamiliar
design. This column has been worshipped by pilgrims from generations
to generations. Marshall thinks that the column was many centuries
earlier than the Gupta era.2 King BhLgabhadra mentioned in the inscription was the son of a lady belonging t o Banares (K6diputrma). Fleet has
taken Kdiputrasn t o mean that he was the son of a lady of the people of
KgBi, or the son of a daughter of a king of KBBi.3
The 6iikyas took shelter a t Vidi68 being afraid of VidBdabha.4 Aioka
halted a t the city of VidiBii, while he was on his way to Ujjayini to join the
post of Maurya viceroy (upariija') of Avanti.6 Here he married Devi, who
was endowed with signs of great persons and a young daughter0 of a banker
named Deva belonging t o Vidi68. According t o the Mahcibodhivawa
(pp. 98, 110) she was honoured as Vedisamahiidevi and was represented as
a k k y a princess. Devi was taken to Ujjayini where she gave birth to a
son named Mahinda and two years later, a daughter named Samghamitt8.7
Devi stayed a t VidiBB but her children accompanied their father when he
came to Pgtaliputra and seized the throne. SamghamittB was given in
marriage to Agnibrahm8, a nephew of Moka (bhZgineyyo--sister's son),B
and a son waa born to them called Sumana. Dr. Barua rightly points out
that the Sanskrit legends and the inscriptions of &oka are silent on this
point.9 Vedisamahiidevi was by his side a t the time of ASoka's coronation.10 Dr. Barua thinks that the VidiBB residence of Devi favours the
idea of having separate family establishments for individual wives a t
different towns.11
The Besnagar inscription testifies to the existence of diplomatic
relations between the Greek king of Twxila and the king of VidiBB.12 The
Raghuva$a (XV. 36) says that the two sons of &atrughna named ~ a t m ghgtin and Subiihu, were put in charge of Mathurii and Vidi45. Aviksit,
son of Karnndllnma, the ruler of VaiB511, had a p e a t conflict with the king
of Vidi45 and was captured. Karancrihama rescued his son. Pargiter
holds that the &f&kandeyap~r.r6na(121-131) makes this conflict grow out
of a wayamvnra st viii;E&.la bout the time of Karandhama, the ruler of
VaiGli, Pariivrit, king of the Yldava branch, placed his two youngest sons
at Vidisii and not in Vedeha.14
J . B . B . R . A . S . ,V o l . X X I I I , pp. 10P106.
a J.R.A.S., 1910, pp. 141-142.
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It is with the kingdom of VidiO that the &figas are especially
msociated in literature and inscriptiona.1 The MGhvikagnimitra refers
to the love of Agnimitra, king of Vidi6B and a viceroy of his father by&
mitre,e for Mglavikg, a princess of Vidarbha (Berar) living a t his court in
disguise. There was a war in 170 B.C.between Vidiia and Vidarbha in
which the former was victorious. MBdhavasena, a cousin of Yajfiasena,
and a partisan of Agnimitra, was arrested and kept in custody of Yajfiasena's warden when the former was on his way t o Vidi&. This led the
Quhge monarch Agnimitra to ask Viraaena t o attack Vidarbha. Yajfiasena was defeated and the kingdom of Vidarbha was divided between the
two cousins.3 After ruling VidiSB as his father's viceroy, Agnimitra was
his successor aa suzerain for eight years.4 The king a t Vidi4B was the son of
Kii4i, i.e., a princess from Benares.5 The Sungas ruled origimlly as feudatories of the Mauryaa at VidiS9.6 Both Pusyamitra and Agnimitra
belonged to VidirjE.
The PurBpas preserve a tradition which avers that when the Budg%
rule ended, one Qi~unandibegan to rule VidiiB. They lead us to think
that the residual power of the h g a s lingered a t Vidi66 side by side with
the suzerainty of the KBnvaa. It is generally assumed that a t &st Vidi6a
and subsequently Ujjayini became the official headquarters of Cendragupta, 11.7
In ancient VidiBB copper kZrfEpana was the standard money from
slightly before the rise of the Mauryw t o a t least the beginning of the Gupta
supremacy, i.e., for upwards of 600 years.8 Punch-marked coins were
found a t Besnagar (ancient VidiBii) which had its own individual marks on
its coinage. They contained strata reaching down to the 4th century
A.D.9 The ktir~cpunaafound a t Besmgar seem to have been struck on a
river bank. A zig-zig sign appears on them denoting a river bank.1° Dr.
Bhandarker opines that owing t o the enhancement of the price of copper
the weight of copper k ~ r s ~ p awae
r ; reduced
~
a t some periods in the ancient
town of VidiBTi.11
Ve&idagiri.-It was a mountain on which the Vedi4agiri-rnahEvihEra
was built by Mahinda'~ mother. According to the ~awuzntupiscidifi
(p. 70) Mahinda stayed here and from this place he went to Tambapanni.
Vetravati (Pali Vettavati).-This river is mentioned in the M i r b d e y a
Purdra (pp. 20, 57) and also in the Milinda-Paiiha (p. 114). It is doubtless
identical with Vetravati mentioned in KllidBsa 's Meghadiitaq (PCrvamegha, 61. 25). It is modern Betwe which risea near Bhupal and flows
into the Jumna. According to the Purci?acl i t i ~ s u e sforth from the P k i pgtre mountain. B g n ~points out in his K&hmbar$ that this river flows
through Vidi6L (Ed. M. R. Kale, Bombay, p. 14). The temple of Bhailaswiimi was situated on the banks of it a t Bhilsii in the Gwalior S t a b , 34
miles from Bhopal and eight miles from SLfici. It must have given rise to the
name of Bhilsa town.12 The city of Vetravati was on the bank of tho river
of that na,me.lg Close to the city of Vetravati on the bank of the river
named Avikeita carried her off. The Heme Puriina further relates that Avikeita wan
captured. All the k i n p in company with king VSBle, entered the VeidiBa citY cheerfully, taking him hound.
a M&vikdgninaitm, Act V, 20.
1 .J.R.A.S., 1909, pp. 1053-56.
4 C.H.Z., p. 520.
3 Law, Zndologirnl SCwlie~,Pt. I, P. 50.
0 Zbid., p. 622.
6 Ibid., p. 522.
Rayrhai~dhnri,Political H d a t q , 4th ed., p. 468.
8 Bhandarker. Camichacl Lecture-9, 192 1, p. 88.
11 Zhid., p. 161.
I h d . , p. 185.
10 Ibid., pp. 100-01.
1 3 Jcitaka, m, 988.
E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 231.
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Vetravati there lived a Brahmin, who was greatly proud of his birth but his
pride was humbled.1
Veyaghana.-This is represented by Waigaon, three miles south of
Mjanavati .2
Vidarbha.-It is modern Berar. The people of Vidarbha are referred
to by Dandin in his K6vy6darSa (I, 40). The people of this place, according to the PurZnas,s were the dwellers of the Deccan (Dak~i@pthav6sinu&)
along with the Pulindas, Dandakas, Vindhym and others. Patniijali in his
Ma?uibmya (1.4. 1, p. 634) mentions Vaidarbha. The YoginZtantra (2.4)
has a reference to it. The B7tiiqavata PurZna mentions i t as a country
(TV. 28, 28; IX. 20, 34; X. 52, 21, 41; X. 84, 55). The Brihatsawhit6
(XIV. 8) also mentions it. According to the MaGbhdrata Vidarbha was
the kingdom of Damayanti, Nala's queen. I n the Vidarbha country lived
one Punyavarm~,the jewel of the Bhoja royal family, who was a partial
incarnation of virtue. He was powerful, truthful, self-disciplined, glorious,
lofty, and vigorous in mind and body. He disciplined his people and made
masterpieces his model. He caressed the wise, impressed his servants,
blessed his relations and distressed his foes. He was deaf to illogical discourse and insatiable in the thirst for virtue. He was a penetrating critic
of ethical and economic compendia. He controlled all functionaries
watchfully and encouraged the conscientious by gifts and honours. He
filled the life of a man with worthy deeds.4 KBlidBsa in his MiZuvik7gnimitram (Act V, 20) tells us that the Qmiga dynasty was founded along with
the establishment of a new kingdom a t Vidarbha. Agnimitra's minister
refers to the kingdom a,s one established not long ago (aciridhifithita) and
compares its king to a newly planted tree (navasamropanasithilastaru).
The king of Vidarbha is represented as w relation of the Maurya minister
and a natural enemy of the Qufigas.6 During the reign of Brhadratha
Maurya there were two factions in the Magadhan empire, the one headed
by the king's minister and the other by his general. The minister's partisan Yajiiasena was appointed governor of Vidarbha. He declared his
independence and commenced hostilities against the usurping family when
the general usurped the throne. KumBra Mgdhevasena, a cousin of
Yajiiasena and a padisan of Agnimitra, was arrested and kept in custody
by Yajfiasena's warden when the former was on his way to VidhB. This
led the &wig&monarch Agnimitra to ask Virasena to attack Vidarbha.
Yajfiasena was defeated and the kingdom of Vidarbha was divided between
the two cousins,a the river Vnradii forming the bounciary between the two
states. Vidarbha was conquered by the son of Queen Gautami Balairi
according to the Nasik cavc inscription (Raychaudhuri, P.H.A .I., 4th ed.,
309ff.
; B. (2. Law. I&logiml LVtudi~s,Pt. I, p. 50). For further details
vide Lnw, Tribm in Ancient India, pp. 49, 100, 123, 174 and 389.
ViiZpd&mka.-It may be identified with the village of Bilandi about
11 miles S.S.E. of sherg&jh. Some have identified it with the village of
Bilw,;iro sitllnted about 25 miles east of Shergadh (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV,
October, 1935, p. 135).
Vindhynvalli.-It is the ancient name of Bijholi. It is also popularly
known as Bijoliii or Bijoligii ( E . I . , XXVI, Pt. 111, 101).
Jntnkn, TV, pp. 388ff.
E.I.. XXIII,Pt,.1, January, 1935.
a M o t ~ , y n p .1, 14, 46-48; I.'r2yu, 45, 126; M E r k a ~ ~ d a y 67,
n , 46-48.
D d o k ~ ~ m / i r n c n r i t n np.
? , 180.
H . C . F t n y r h ~ u c i h ~ ~Political
ri,
H i ~ t o r yof Ancient India, 4th ed., p. 309.
M~ilnvikdgnimitmrn,e d . S . S.Ayyer, pp. 14ff.
I
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V~@agra'ma (E.I., X, 78-79).-It is in Satyapuramandala, south
Rajputana, and may probably be identified with Bodan.
Vydghreraka.-It is to be identified with the modern Bgghera, about
47 miles to the south-east of Ajmeer (E.I., XXVI, Pt. 111, July, 1941).
WqZgmn.-It is in the Waror& tahsil of the CBnd5 district where the
plates of Viikgfaka Pravarsena I1 were found (E.I., XXVII, Pt. 11, p. 74).
Yuudheya.-The Yaudheyas were a republican tribe as old as the age
of P B ~ n i ,the celebrated grammarian (Piinini's S.ii2rm, 5.3. 116-117).
They maintained their tribal organization as late as the fourth century
A.D. about which time they are referred to in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta along with other republican tribes, e.g. the MBlavaa,
Arjuniiyanas, Madrakas, Abhiras and others. They were also known as
such in the sixth century A.D. as we learn from the B&tsumhitn' of
Varshamihira ( X N . 28).
But the earliest reference to the tribe is probably made in P i i ~ n i .
I n nu prticya Bhargtidi YaudheyEcZibhyah (TV.I. 178) the term 'Yaudhey8di' includes the two tribes, the Yaudheyas and the Trigarttas.
Elsewhere in the s.iitraa (V. 3. 117), the Yaudheyas, counting of course the
Trigarttaa with them, are referred to as forming an dyudhu jivi8arllgha
or a tribal republican organization depending mainly on arms, i.e., a warrior
tribe. But the historical tradition of the tribe goes still earlier. The
PurBpml refer to the Yrtudheyas as having been descended from Uginara.
The Harivada, too, connects the Yaudheyas with the U4inaras (Hurivada,
Ch. 32; cf. also Pargiter, Mtirk. P., p. 380). Pargiter thinks that King
Uginara established separate kingdoms on the eastern border of the Punjab,
namely, those of the Yaudheyaa, Ambqthas, Navarwtra, and the city of
Kpnila; and his famous son Qivi Auriinara originated the Qivis in Qivapura
(A.I.H.T., p. 264). That the Yaudheyas were settled in the Punjnb is
also proved by their association with the Trigarttas, Ambasthas, and Qivis
In the Mahczbliarutu (Drone Parva, Ch. 18, 16; Karga Parva, Ch. 5, 48i
the Yaudheyas are described as being defeated by Arjuna along with the
RTTilavas and Trigarttas. I n the Sabhg Parva (Ch. 52, 14-15) they dong
with the &via, Trigarttas and Ambwhas are represented as having
assembled and paid their homage to Yudhigthira. Elsewhere in the Great
Epic (Dropa Parva, Ch. 159, 5) the tribe is mentioned along with the
Adrijas (= the Ahaistai of the Greeks ?), Madrakas and M~lavas(yau&he ya'nndrQdin rZjan Madrakdn M4luvdmpi).
The B&ku?nhitti places the Yaudheyas along with the A r j n ~ y s n a ~
in the northern division of India, They may have been connected with the
P~ndonnoior P5n~lavatribe mentioned by Ptolemy a q settled in the Pllnjab
(Ind. Ant., XIII, 331, 349). Yalldheya appears as the name of a son of
Yudhi~thirain the Muh4ibhdrat.u (Adi Parva, Ch. 05, 76).2
C1inningham3 identifies the Yautlheyas with the .Johiya Rajputu and
the country of the Yaudheyaa with Johiyabar (= ~audheyn-vara)the
district round Mnlten, on the strength of the evidence derived from the
coins of the Yaudheya clan.4 The Johiyae, he points out, arc: divided into
three tribes; and he finds 8 ~ t n n gconfirmation of his identification in the
fact that in the coins of the Yaudheya clan there can be trncetl the existence of three different tribes.
1

ch. 48:
9
4

Rrnhm-ndnp., 111, ch. 74; Vtiyup., ch. 9 0 ;
Fl*up., ch. 17. etc.
R R ~ c ~ R U ~ P.H.A.I.,
~ I Z " . 4th ed., p. 457.
A.B.Z., pp. 281 -282.
Allan, C o i m of India, p. cli.

Rrahnanp., ch.

13; Mflt.wl'V.9
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The Yaudheyas are also mentioned in the JunBgadh Rock Inscription
of RudradBman,l where the Qaka king boasts of having 'rooted out the
Yaudheyas'. They are known from the Bijayagadh Stone Inscription
(C.I.I., Vol. 111, pp. 250-51) to have occupied the Bijayagadh region of the
Bharatpur State.2 It probably shows that this powerful clan by this time
extended their influence very far to the south, otherwise they would not
have come into collision with the Qaka Satrap. But the tide of Scythian
invasion could not sweep away this tribal republic which survived at leaat
up to the time of Samudragupta. I n the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of
this powerful Gupta monarch the Yaudheyas are included in the list of the
tribal states of the western and south-western fringes of kyiivarta, which
paid homage to Samudragupta.3 According to some the Yaudheyaa
occupied an area which may. be roughly described tw the eastern Punjab.4
For further details vide B. C. Law, Indological Studim, Pt. I, 56ff.
Yekkeri.-This village is situated about four miles towards the north by
east from Saundatti, the chief town of the P a r h g d h taluk of the Belgaum
district (E.I., V, p. 6).
E.I., Vol. VIII, pp. 36ff.
Paleographically the inscription is of am early date, the characters being of the
so-called Indo-Scythic form. The leader of the Yaudheya tribe who is referred to in
the inscription has been styled as Mahiiriija and MahLenBpati. Cf. J.R.A.S., 1897,30.
8 Cf. Ray Chaudhuri, P.H.A.1, 4th ed., p. 457.
Motiohandra, Geographical and Eummaic Studim i n the d d ~ ? b G b ? b G ~p.a ,94.
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KiiBi, 42, 46, 94, 208
KBeiii, 96
Kkhmira, 97
KBtripura, 97
KBvaniir, 162
Kiiveri, 22, 38, 162
KBviri, 162
KBvirippfimb&@nsm, 163
KByathii, 318
KedAra, 97
Kekeya, 98
Kondrkpkrii, 163
Ksnduli, 228
Kerel~,country, 163
K ~ r d a p u t ~ r 183
a,
Kerd~singe-valanqu,164
Keaaput,ta, 98
KoAavapuri, 164
Kotumati, 98
K h d - d e h e , 229
K h d i p ~ d i i ,164
Khajuriho, 3 18
Khdrmt'ik~hille. 229
Khsndagiri, 28, 164, 165
Khandeeh, 31 8
KhBlimpnr, 220
Khiir~tlava,98
K hsdmpur. 166
Khetur, 229
Kidiiram, 166
Kira, 98
Kiragrkma, 98
K i r g u , 318

KirBta, 98
Kirthgr, 18, 99
Kisanpura, 165
Kimrekellii, 165
Kiskindhyii, 21
KistnB, 40
Kodiiru, 165
KolBru, 165
KolhuB, 229
Kolleru, 40, 165
KoIJppBkkai, 166
Komande, 166
Komarti, 166
KomBremangale, 166
Konamandela, 166
K o n g u , 166
KonBraka, 166
Korigode, 166
Korigu, 166
KonkBn, 166, 167
Korakai, 167
Korosanda, 167
Korukonda, 167
KoBsle, 42, 47, 99, 208
K o h a l a - d u , 167
Kosambi, 99
Koeiki, 100
Kothuraka, 3 19
KotinBrB, 287
Kotivar~avi~aya,
230
Kottiiru, 167
KotySramta, 167, 230
Krisnii ( K ~ n l )38,
, 168
KritamBlH, 38, 39, 168
Kro?tukevarttani-Vkeya, 167, 168
KrsBnagrBma, 100
m n a g i r i , 21, 100, 168
K r ~ a v e r n B ,168
KrsnBpure, 168
KubhA, 29, 101
Kudamaltainbju, 168
Kudamukkil, 168
KudrBhHra, 168, 169
KukkutspBdagiri, 230
KukkutLrTima, 23 1
Kukura, 287
Kuliicalas, 23
Kummn, 19
KumBri, 169
Kumbhakonam, 169
Kumbhi, 319
Kundinapura, 7
Kuntala, 169, 170
Kllram, 170
Kuraraghere-perv8b, 319
Kuru, 42, 50
Kurujhigala, 40, 101
Kumkgetra, 101
Kuni~pB1,3 19
KliBapure, 102
Kli$Svat,i, 102
Kdiniirl, 102, 103, 104
Lachmanjholii, 104
Ldrrkh, 18, 104
LskgyB, 231
Lelitagiri, 176
Latthivena, 23 1
Lauhitye, 232
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Likiguliye, 170
I&, 104
LBte, 287
Lohiiwar, 104
Lohit, 34
Lokiiloke Mountain, 170
Loner, 40
Longhurst, A. H., 7
L u m b d , 16
Lumbinigriime, 104
Luni, 35
LuputurB, 170
Lushai hills, 18
Medenpur, 3 19
~Madiivar,104
Madhuben, 105
Madhurevane, 106
MedhurB, 307
Medhyedde, 12
Medhyame-Kahige, 170
Medredeb, 105
Medurai, 170
MedurB, 170, 171
Megedhe, 42, 44, 46, 208, 232, 233, 234,
308
Megedhepure, 69
Mehalle-LBM, 3 19
MehBbalipuram, 171
Mehk-Beuri, 171
MahkkhntBre, 171
M a h u - , 22, 37, 236
Mehiiretre, 41, 171, 172
MehikthBn, 234
Mehkvane, 40, 106, 234
Mahlvire, 125, 307
Mahendra Mountain, 22
i\lehendrev~.b,172
Mehendricele, 172
Mehenjo-daro. 288
Mehi, 105, 288
MehobB, 105
MainBkegiri, 105
MainBkapervata, 105, 172
Mainkmiiti, 234, 236
Makkerekata, 330
Malabar, 172
Malaikkunem, 172
Melein&lu, 173
Meleyagiri, 22, 172, 173
Malayakfita, 23, 173
Meleyeparvata, 23
Malayiicale, 173
bielkhed, 173
Mallapervate, 21
MellBla, 320
Melllr, 320
Mme~kkets,61, 106
Menaabal, 39
Mancher, 39
Mandele, 320
Mendere hill, 21
Mendkkini, 20, 22, 31, 106, 320
Mandkra, 235, 320
Mqikerne, 108
Meim&galam, 173
Meniparvate, 106
Mafijiri, 173
Mankuwar, 106

Mesneru, 174
Manoher&, 121
Merco Polo, 7
Marshall, 329
MethurB, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110
Metsye (Maccha), 42, 61, 320
Mefiragiri, 32 1
Mefirakh@di, 288, 322
MBhigmeti (MBhisaati), 174, 306, 322
MBleva, 110, 111, 322
MBlyavat, 21, 111
Miimallapuram, 174
MBnapura, 111
MBnase-sarovera, 111, 122
MBndukigrBma, 323
Mftrkqdeye-B6rame, 111
Mltimuri, 35
MBvinfiru, 174
Megasthenes, 6, 11
Meghnii, 33, 34, 36, 236
Meharauli, 111
Mekala, 20
Melepatti, 174
Melpwi, 174, 176
Meros, 111
Meru, 111, 175
Minnegara, 5
Mishmi (Mountain), 18, 236
MithilB, 236, 237, 238, 239
Miyiiru-ngu, 176
Moriyanagara, 111
Morounda, 176
Mouaikanos, 112
M ~ i k a 176
,
Mudgagiri, 239
Miijavent, 112
MukshudBbBd, 240
Muktekvara, 112
Mfilaka, 175, 176
Milleathiins, 112
Muralii, 176
M u q d a country, 112
Miiealra, 176
Miigika, 175, 289
Muaikanag~a,176
Nagapatam, 177
Negarebhukti, 240
NagarehIra, 112
Naimige, 41, 113
NeimigBranye, 41, 113
Neksh-ti-Rust,am,8
Nalatigiri, 176
Nandedovi, 17
Nandagiri, 176
Nendivardhene, 289, 323
Nereaixigepelli, 177
Neravana, 177, 289
Nermadii, 28, 36, 306, 323
Narod, 324
Narwer, 324
Nmik Caves, 26
Nauhiii. 113
Nausiiri, 2R9
Nevedvipe, 240
NevegrAm~,177, 240
Navetulii, 177
Na anapalle, 177
N 6 hake, 16, 113

t

INDEX

N g o l , 324
NBgadrikB, 290
NBgB hills, 240
NBgBrjuni hill, 241
NBgBrjunikonda, 177
NBgodbheda, 30
NBlakaglma, 24 1
NBlandB, 241, 242, 243, 244
NBndsB, 324
NHnyaurB, 113
NBsika, 290
NBthadvBra, 325
Nearchus (Nearchos), 4, 5
Nellur, 178
Nepiila, 113
NerafijarB, 244, 245
Nicatgiri, 325
Nidfir, 178
Nigliva, 16, 114
Nila-Gangavaram, 178
Nilakantha-caturvedi-marigalam,
178
N i l w d a , 178
NirbindhyB, 36, 325, 337n.
Nirmiind, 114
Nisabhe, 114
N ~ a d h a 326
,
NiaBda, 291, 292
Oddavisaya, 178
Oxus, 28
Oxykanos territory, 114
Ozene, 5, 332
PabhosB Cave, 114
Pacchatri, 292
Paderia, 114
Padmlivati, 325
Paduwir-kottam, 178
Paharpur, 7
PahlBdpura, 114
Pahowa, 114
PaithPn, 179
Palakkacja-sthgna, 179
Palii,4i, 245
PalL4ini, 245, 293
Palitiinii, 293
Palkondn hills, 22
Palni, 179
Pamph, 292
Pamplipati, 179
Pann,malBi, 179
PaficsdhLrta, 179
Pefiradhiirale, 179
Paflcaplincjavamalai, 179
Paficavat.i, 292
PeficAla, 42, 60, 63
PFbiirkl~da~~,
116
Pendua. 246
Panmknldu, 179
Pariisgqih, 343
Perinat,, 116
Paru~lni.1 16
Paruviqaye. 179
Pmitigri~,5
Petkai hill^, 246
Pattan, 326
P~tt~a~m
1 79
y,
Pattikerii. 246
Pawtaye, 326

Peyoani, 326
PiigunBrav@aye, 180
Piihibjpur, 248
PBlakka, 180
PBlBr, 38, 180
PBlBru, 180
Piilura, 180
PBficapBli, 180
PZinduyB, 249
PBndya, 180
Piirada, 181
PBrikud, 181
PBrileyyaka, 41
PBripBtra, 14, 19, 23, 326, 336
Plrireys, 116
PBriviita, 116
PBtaliputra, 45, 249, 260, 251
PBtharghBtB, 25 1
PBvB, 116
PlvBpuri, 251
PBvlrika-ambavane, 251
Pedda-vegi, 181
Pendribandh, 326
Penner, 181
Persepolis, 8
Perumugai, 181
Phdgu, 32, 261
Phulil, 262
Phulsara, 181
PilekkhaguhB, 26, 116
Piloshew, 117
Pipar&dii, 326
PippalaguhB, 252
PippalBla, 182
Pipphaliguhii, 24, 262
Pipphalivane, 41, 117, 252
PiprBwB, 117
Pirlnmalei, 182
Pir Panjal, 17
Pithapuri, 182
Pliny, 6
Pocliyil, 182
Pok?ara, 326
Poliyiir-niidu, 182
Ponni. 182
Ponnuturu, 182
Potfapi, 182
Prabhlse, 117, 293
Pradyotw, 307
Prahravanegiri, 183
Presthala, 117
Prat,i?thkna, 183
Pravercsgiri , 26 2
Praykge, 117, 118
Priigjyotiea, 262, 253
Priirjunas, 327
Puduppikkem, 183
Puger, 183
Pulikkupram, 183
Puliniidu, 183
Pulinderkjar+tre, 184
Pu~lfbmangdam,184
Pllnaka ( P i q y ~ )184
,
Pundrevardhsna, 7
Pundravardhena-bhukti, 246, 247, 2 4 ~
Pupphavati, 118
Purendere, 184
Puri, 184
Purikii, 184
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Rahatgqlh, 327
Raibhya-Urama, 119
Raivataka hill, 294
Retanpur, 327
Ratnagiri, 186
Ratnaviihapura, 119
R e t t a p w i k o n d e - S o b d a l q , 186
RBdha, 264
RBdhBbda, 119
Riigolu, 185
Riijagahe, 46, 264, 266
Riijagambhire hill, 186
RBjepure, 119
RljghBt, 119
Riijim, 328
Riijmahal rangee, 266
RBjorgdh, 328
R h a d h p u r e , 119
RhagmigB, 119
R B m q h e , 119
Rimakeli, 266
Rimatirtha, 185, 294
RheBvaram, 186
Rhmtek, 328
RGni-JhariBl, 186
Rknipadra, 328
R&&rahita, 186
RByagdh, 294
RenBndu. 186
Revati, 328
Rev& 328
@kaevet, 20, 328
Rohanski, 185
Rohini. 41. 120
Rohit@iri, 266
Roruke, 294
@giri, 266
&yemukha, 186
&yeA&piiBrarna,
266
Rudragayl, 186
Rii peniiriyana, 266
~ebarmetT,296
Sd6nir8, 32
Sahaliitevi, 120
BehyBdri, 21, 186
Sakade6a, 295
Bakrii, 328
Salem, 186
BalleimAle, 329
Seloni, 329
Bemelipde, 186
Samatata, 267
6embh11,120, 295
RamkUya, 120
Sarnudragupta, 343
BamudrapBte, 329
Barigtjr, 186
Senkanipelli, 186

Sadcaram, 186
Sappini, 258
Saptagriima, 268
Saptesindhava, 8, 28
Septa-aindhu, 120
Sarabhii, 120
darapadraka, 186
sarwvati (Saramati), 28, 121, 186
Sara*, 120
sariivati, 14
Sarda, 121
SarephB, 186
~ e t a d r u 30,
, 121
Satiyaputra, 186
B a t r ~ j e y a 296
,
Sattapeni Cave, 26, 268
6auripura, 122
davarade~a,187
Qavari-ii~rame,
187
Siibhramati, 329
SBgala, 122
BBkala, 122
$lkembheri, 329
Sgketa, 122, 123
$B1aigrBma, 187
$Blavana, 41
$Blrnali, 258
SBlotgi, 296
bBlva, 123
Simagiime, 123
SB5ci, 329
Siingalct, 123
$lntipur, 269
SiirengNh, 329
$8rahganiitha, 123
SBriputte, 123
SBrnBth, 123
Siiasnakota, 187
Siitodike, 296
SBtpurii, 20
$endamarigelrn, 187
Sersha, 40
Serive, 296
Seriy?lputa, 296
Setevye, 126
Sot Mahet, 126
Shergdh, 329
Shin-tuh (Sintu), 8, 127
Shorkot, 126
$iheBgar, 269
SiddBcale, 295
SiddhiiArama, 126
Sihappap&ta,127
Bilii-eeriRema,260
RmBcalarp, 188
Simhapura, 260
$im~ap6vena,127
Sindhu. 8
Sindhu-SsuvIre, 296
Sineru, 127
Singhapure, 127
dip&,329
4 i r ~ ~ a ~ r r296
da,
dirodhhede, 30
Sirp~u,330
Bide, 127

INDEX

Sirur, 297
~i4umiirahill, 129
$i$up&lgadh,188
Sitavana, 260
Sitiikunda, 260
$ivipura, 127
$oliipuram, 188
Soman8thadevepattane, 297
Sona, 128
dona, 128
Soron, 128
$ r r ~ v a ~ a - ~ e l g o189
l5,
driivasti (Siivatthi), 13, 124, 125, 126, 128
drihatta, 261
$rikal?ta, 17
driksetra, 189
$rimiilapattana, 330
$rifigaverapura, 128
driparvata, 189
dripura, 189
d r i r ~ g a m 189
,
Srughna, 128
Sthiinehara, 129
Sthiinihvara, 129
Strabo, 4
SudarAana, 297
Sudava, 190
diidre country, 297
Suhma, 261
Suktimati, 129
huktimet range, 262
Sultangmj, 262
Sumeru. 129
Sumaum&ragiri, 129
Sundarikii, 129
Elunderban, 262
Sunet,, 129
Snpratistha, 330
dfirasena, 42, 61
SurathA, 287
Elurg~ra,5, 297, 298, 306
Surrnii, 262
SGrpiiraka, 289
fiunlli-yiim, 190
Susnniit, 7
Sutlej, 121
S u v a ~ e ~ i r190
i,
SuvarpKlihB, 129
Siivarnnpnr~,1 9 1, 262
Svahhra, 299
dvet,akta, 191
$vet aparv@tA, 1 29
S y r ~ t ~ r e nlie ,

Tanjore, 192
Tanporunda-Bru, 193
TapodB, 45
Tarpendighi, 262
Tarpanghiit, 262
Tataria, 40
Taxila, 45
TBlagq~da,193
TBlapurammka, 193
Tiimar, 193
Tiimasavane, 131
Tiimralipti, 263
Tiindikonda, 193
Tiipt,i (Tiipi), 36, 330
Tekebhara, 299, 331
Tekkali, 193
Telaviiha, 194
Tezpur, 263
Thiina, 131
Tirabhukti, 264
Tiruccendiir, 194
Tirukkudamiikkil, 194
Tirumalai hill, 194
Tirurnii~kuli,194
Tiruniimanall~r,194
Tirupati, 22, 194
Tiruvedi, 196
Tosatjde, 331
Tomli, 195
Trayambctkdvara, 300
Tribhuvenem, 196
Trigertta, 131
Trikehige, 105
Tripuri, 196
Tri$iriipelli, 196
TriBrotB, 264
Triveni, 264
Trnavindu-Mre~ne,131
Tulamba, 131
Turnbavene, 331
Turnmiina, 331
Turigabhadrg, 38, 196
TuaEm, 132
Udayegiri, 26, 164, 166, 106,197,SJl, 832
Ud~yapure,332
Udena, 307
Udioye, 12
Udyiine, 132
U a a m e ~ a r e 132
,
132
Ujjayini (Ujjain), 306, SOB, 907, 308,
332. 333

6s.

VwJBla, 300
Vaibhiirngiri , 266
Vaidiiryclp~rv~te,
20, 21, 300
VaigRi, 39, 198
Vailiir, 198
VeGlI, 48, 266, 268
Vairiita, 333, 334
Veitaraqi, 37, 198, 267
Vakkataka, 267
Vallabhi, 300
VallavWa, 198, 301
Vamee. 42, 49
VamBedharB. 198
Vmaviiei, 199
Vmiga, 69, 267, 268, 269
VaradB, 38, 199, 341
Varedkkheta, 335
Varanlvati, 46
Variiha-guhB, 25
Veriihevarttani, 199
Vardhamhnabhukti, 269
VeeantgMh, 335
VeBi&hSrama, 335
Ve$apedraka, 301, 336
V&apllm, 336
Vatiitavi, 338
Vatsagulrna, 200
V~ttiire,301
VAghli, 801
VBhllb, 133
V&hiki-Ur~m8,138
VBCpi, 200
VBt&$evl, 120
VBWaka, 336
V e b h h , 20
Vedise, 338
Vedibgiri, 340
veg8~at'i,36
Velmtindu, 200
Vellfire, 200
Velnvens, 46, 270
Vqtlkatake, 301
Vendidad, 28
V d g l , 200
VelikefekRgiri, 201
Venk-dri, 22
Ve~~ugrSna,
134
Vqmlla, 20, 270

---

Verefija, 134
Vessanagar, 337
Vethadipa, 270
Vetraveti (Vettaveti), 36, 134, 336, 337
340
Vibhreta, 134
Vidarbha, 340, 341
VidiSB, 336, 337, 338, 339, 340
Vihelli, 36
Vijayanagara, 20 1
Vikramepure, 270, 27 1
VikramaBilB, 271
Vindana, 12
Vindhya, 19, 20, 36
Vindhyapiidaparvata, 301
Vindhyevelli, 341
Vindhylicela, 134
Vindusarovara, 134
Vinjhltavi, 302
VipL46, 134
Viriitanegara, 32 1
Visari-nlndu, 20 1
Vianupadi, 31
Vienupure, 271, 272
Vi6viimitre-Ehrame, 272
VitamsB (Vitmtii), 20, 136
Vodhagriima, 342
V ~ d B v e n a ,135
Vmeparva-Ehmna, 136
VylghrBgrahiira, 202
Vylss-Srama. 135
Vyiaa-sarovara, 202

YamunA, 34, 36, 136
Ywivana, 273
Y Q U C I ~~~2~,R3 ,4 3
Yaugandhara, 136
Yevana country, 136, 137
YayHtinagnra, 202
YBmadapi-Urama, 187
Yeflatore, 202
Yekkeri, 302, 343

--
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